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Ireland's educated

youth seek careers

elsewhere, Page 22
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World News Business Summary

Washington American
rejects

Panama
withdrawal
The White House flatly rejected
a demand by Panamanian mili-

tary leader Manuel Noriega
that the US end its military
presence In Panama, saying
that under the Panama canal
treaties it had “every right to
be there.’
Noriega, infuriated by his

indictment in Florida last weeds
on charges of drug smuggling
and racketeering, had called for

the removal of the US Southern
Command, Washington’s
regional military headquarters,
which controls 10,000 US mili-

tary personnel in Panama.
Overthrow urged. Page 4

Waldheim ‘forgery1

A telegram published in the
West German news magazine
Der Spiegel, implicating Aus-
trian President Kurt Waldheim
in Nazi war crimes, might be a
forgery, West German prosecu-

tors said. Austrian leaders
split, Pagfe 22

Bonn summit warning
West German officials warned
that failure of the EC summit in
Brussels to resolve the Commu-
nity's agricultural crisis would
represent a severe setback to
efforts to forge a genuine inter-

nal market by 1992. Page 2

Palestinian voyage
A ship carrying Palestinians,
journalists and sympathisers
with the Palestinian cause was
due to leave Greece on a sym-
bolic voyage to Israel. Page 2

Fanners block border
About 2,000 West German
fanners blocked a German-
Dutch border crossing near
Moenchengladbach with 400
tractors,. to protest against EC
agricultural policies.

Italian finance vote
Rebel Italian Government depu-
ties voted with the opposition
to reject, financing for the.
Prime Minister's own office at
the start of the debate on the
finance bilL

Gulf air battle
Iranian aircraft shot down
three Iraqi jets and chased off
four others in a dogfight over
the Gulf, Tehran Radio said.

Trinidad feud erupts
A feud erupted in the leader-
ship of the Trinidad and
Tobago Government with Prime
Minister Ray Robinson sacking
his deputy and two other cabi-

net ministers. Page 4

Star Wars 'success1

The US claimed success for a
sophisticated Star Wars experi-
ment aimed at proving the con-
troversial missile defence plan
could work. Page 4

Brazil strike bites
Three Brazilian iron ore mines
were at a standstill and state
authorities warned that oil sup-
plies were critically low
because of a 10-day-old strike
by railway workers. Page 4

Fusion reactor plan
Japan was expected to accept
formally detailed plans for the
EC, US, Soviet Union and Japan
to collaborate in designing a
thermonuclear fusion reactor,
given the go-ahead by the Com-
munity's 12 member states.
Pages

Mahathir calis on king
Embattled Malaysian Prime
Minister Mahathir Mohamad
flew to Johore Bare for urgent
consultations with Sultan Mah-
mood Iskandar, the king, over
the' crisis afflicting the coun-
try's ruling Malay party. Page
3

Philippines killings

Suspected communist assassins

shot dead two former police

officers near a US air base in

separate attacks in the Philip-

pines. World Bank aid. Page 3

Kurdish rebels killed

Standard

rejects bid

from B&D
AMERICAN STANDARD, US
building products group,
rejected a $65 a share takeover
oner from Black and Decker,
international power tools manu-
facturer. Page 23

ARGENTINA is to sell up to 40
per cent of Aerolineas Argen-
tines, state-owned airline, to

SAS, Scandinavian Airline
Systems. Page 23

LEAD prices continued to fall

cm the London Metal Exchange,
with the market overshadowed
by US producer price cuts and

Turkish security forces killed

five Kurdish rebels and cap-

tured two near Kozluk, south-

east Turkey.

CONTENTS

seasonal factors. Cash metal
lost a further £2 a tonne to
dose at £364.50. Commodities^
Page 32

WALL STREET: The Dow
Jones industrial average closed
up 18.74 at 1,614.46. Page 44

TOKYO: Overnight falls in New
York and London kept institu-

tional investors on the side-

lines. The Nikkei average fell

109.33 to 23,682.27. Page 44

LONDON: FTSE-100 index rose
12.7 to 1,707.2. Page 40

DOLLAR closed tn New York at
DM1.6946, Y1 28.85, SFrl.3870,
FFr6.7195. It closed In London
at DM1.7000 (DM1.6960);
Y1 29.16 (Y1 28.66); SFrl.3926
*7Frl.3866); - FFr6.7850

.7226). Page 33

STERLING dosed In New York
at 1.7525. It closed in London
at *1.7465 ($1.7540); DM2.9700
(DM2.9726); Y225.50
(Y225.75); SFr2.4326
(SFr2.4300); FFr10.0175
(FFrl 0.0375). Page 33

SALOMON, large Wall Street
brokerage and investment
house, lost S74m in the fourth
quarter of 1987. Page 23

ERICSSON, Swedish telecom-
munications group, reported a
18.6 per cent rise In profits to
SKrl.OSbn (SI 78m) for 1987,
against SKrSllm the previous
year. Page 25

VAR1TY, Toronto-based farm
equipment and industrial
engine maker, may sec aside
reserves relating to problems at
an associate com
Combines. Page

EVERGREEN MARINE,
Taiwan affiliate of Evergreen
International, the world’s larg-
est container carrier in terms of

will soon issue 200m
Page 24

PEARSON, publishing, banking
and industrial group which
owns the Financial Times, is

setting up a £30m fund to
invest in new developments in
the media.

GOTTHARD BANK, Lugano-
based Swiss bank controlled by
Sumitomo Bank of Japan, pro-
poses to raise its ordinary
shareholders* dividend from 16
per cent to 18 per cent. Page 26

WESTPAC BANKING of Aus-
tralia raised its offer by AS41m
(US$29. lm) for the minority
holdings in Australian Guaran-
tee Corporation (AGC), its
finance offshoot. Page 24

KERRY PACKER, Australian
businessman, sold his 20 per
cent shareholding in Colly
Farms Cotton after losing a
takeover battle for the group to
Anglo American Agriculture of
the UK. Page 24

LAI SDN GARMENTS (Interna-
tional), Hong Kong jeans maker
controlled by the family of Mr
Lim Pot Yen, announced a cor-
porate reorganisation that w01
include share Issues to raise
HKS6D0m (US$76.9m). Page 24

Triumphant Dole casts himself in role of underdog
BY STEWART FLEMING AND LIONEL BARBER IN DES HOMES, IOWA

SENATOR ROBERT DOLE, who is the New Hampshire Presi-
swept to a convincing victory in dential primary next week. “I

the first major test of the rela- am not taking anything for
tive strengths of the Republican granted,” he said.

Referring to opinion polls
showing Mr Bosh the leader hi

Dole: taking nothing
granted

for

Party’s Presidential nomination
In Iowa on Monday night,
attempted yesterday to lower
expectations for the next round
of the fight.

Before leaving Des Moines,
where he won 37 per cent of
the vote in the Republican cau-
cuses and saw his chief rival.

Vice President George Bush,
pushed into a humiliating third
place by Mr Pat Robertson, the
former television evangelist, Mr
Dole cast himself as underdog

New Hampshire, Mr Dole said:

“Let’s face it, rm behind. I’m
not the front-runner in New
Hampshire.”
Although the .Iowa caucus

results have provided an initial

test of the strengths and weak-
nesses of the 13 candidates bid-
ding for the presidential elec-

tions in November, the New
Hampshire primaries on Tues-
day are now pivotal for those

over Mr Bush in his first cam-
paign for public office repre-

sents one of the most remark-
able Presidential campaign
upsets in modern times, yester-

day lashed out at Mr Bush after
claiming “victory” in Iowa.

In a bid to to drive home his

advantage and establish him-

t o self, rather than his Conserva-

per cent victory over Yds lenger to the Governor. But Mr tive rival Rep Jack Kemp, as Mr
Midwestern rival. Senator Paul Hart’s dreadful showing in Bush’s main chalfe"**—

candidates who have not Win-
nowed out in Iowa.

In the Democratic caucuses in

Iowa, Rep Richard Gephardt's
surge in the polls in the past
few weeks as a result of a skil-

ful advertising blitz and a

placed In New Hampshire
which is adjacent to his home
state and the polls show him
with command of the loyalty of
around 39 per cent of the likely

Democratic primary voters.

Before the Iowa caucus

.

sharper, populist message with ' results it had been assumed
protectionist overtones, pro- that foonner Senator Gary Hart
gelled him to a 28 per cent to would be a significant^ chal-

Simon of minois.
But Governor Michael

Dukakis of Massachsetts came
in a strong third with 21 per
cent of the vote. Governor
Dukakis is already powerfully

Iowa, he got only- around f per
cent of the vote, strongly sug-
gests that voters are reacting
very negatively to his contro-
versial candidacy.
Mr Robertson, whose victory

allenger, he told

a television interviewer that
the Vice President had been
protected by the shadow of
President Ronald Reagan’s pop-
ularity. “Once that shadow

Continued on Page 22

De Benedetti secures

state go-ahead for

Societe Generate bid
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

MR CARLO DE BENEDETTI,
the Italian businessman,
received a twin boost to his bid
to take control of Soctttg G€n-
6rale de Belgique yesterday
when the country’s Banking
Commission gave its formal
blessing to his partial share
offer for the company and a
Brussels court again blocked
the board’s poison pill defence.
In another development late

last night Mr De Benedetti
appeared to be showing a fresh
willingness to enter into a
shareholder alliance with Mr
Andr€ Leysen, the Flemish
businessman who claims to

cient management are estab-
lished, I am prepared to work
towards an agreement between
shareholders based on equal
holdings between the Belgian
group and myself.”
The position of Mr Leysen,

who has emphasised that he
does not want Mr De Benedetti
to have ultimate control, was
not immediately dear.
SGB’s poison pill defence was

to have involved increasin
SGB’s share capital by over
per cent and placing the new
shares in friendly hands.

In an eagerly awaited judg-
ment yesterday, however, Mr

request from Ceres, Mr De
Benedetti’s Paris-based finan-
cial holding company which is

spearheading his assault, the
court also declared that. Sodfite
G6n§rale would currently be
prevented from any asset sales
"In excess of BFrl00m’($2.8m).
Last night a spokesman for

Mr De Benedetti said the offer
for 15 per cent ofSGB mounted
by Ceres would proceed next

ng Monday at the price already
40 indicated this week of BFr4000

Sr share. This compares with
it night’s closing price for

SGB of BFr4260.
Observers, however, lastw-asw VIUIIID W WV VUOKI VCI9, 11UWEVY1| lODIi

head a group of investors with Jeaxi-Lonis Duplat, the Presi- night stressed that the battle
more than 27 per cent of SGB.
After a meeting between the

two men in Brussels yesterday,
Mr De Benedetti said: "I have
met Mr Leysen this evening in
Brussels. We have had a very
open talk. I have indicated to
Mr Leysen that on condition
that the principles of an effi-

dent of the Brussels commercial
tribunal, upheld his previous
ruling that the new shares
should not be issued during the
bid and that the voting rights

attaching to than would Lot the
moment be suspended.
In another significant move

apparently in response to a

was not yet over.
Compagnie Financi&re de

Suez, the recently privatised
Flench financial group says it

has 10 per cent of SGB on its

own account but Is thought to
be leading a bloc friendly to the
SGB management totalling
roughly 20 per cent in slL

,

S Africa underfinancial
pressure, says new
BY CHRIS SHEHWELLM SYDNEY

SOUTH AFRICA faces serious
problems rebuilding its rela-
tionships with the international
financial community In the
absence of fundamental politi-

cal reform, according to the
preliminary findings of & spe-
cial British Commonwealth
study.
The study remains confiden-

tial, but some details have sur-
faced in the past week. When
finished, it promises to make a
major contribution to the con-
troversial and generally incon-
clusive international debate on
the efficacy of economic sanc-
tions against South Africa.

Its chief finding so far la that
South Africa’s suspension of
capital repayments to creditors
in 1985 and its subsequent
vexed rescheduling negotiations
have already caused potentially
irreparable damage.

It argues that popular pres-
sure on foreign banks, compa-
nies and local and national gov-

ties with foreign banks will be
far more difficult to repair than
in comparable periods after the
Sharpeville shootings in I960,
and the Soweto uprising in

ernments to cut ties with South
Africa is building at sudi a rate
that the country cannot secure
the capital or the economic
development it needs to prevent
mass unemployment and dtalo-, 1976.
cation.

,J
-

The study Implies that, tar Pointedly, Pretoria is

many fcg^countrtes, financial g**™**? Wors~

sanctions are effectively in «dng astt ia deprived of access

existence already through the to enoa«h resources on suitable

private sector. In the USthia is foreign bankers,

supported through legislation tuukr pressure at homejbnstet

and, in Australia; Canada and problems be resolved at

Japu by official goidmee. The
of Sorth Africa's

debt problems has been under-
taken by the Australian Gov-
ernment.

by official guidance.
UK, by contrast, has neither.
with further effort by

porters of sanctions, the a
suggests, they will spread to
countries such as France, where
the attitude Is more relaxed,
and West Germany, where the
banks have yet to take a firm
position. The stand of certain
newly industrialising states is

still to be studied.
The study’s clear conclusion

is that South Africa’s ruptured

The report will also examine
the impact of recent private
sector capital outflows from
South Africa and Pretoria's
continued membership of key
international financial institu-
tions such as the International
Monetary Fund and World
Bank.

Hopes rise for Soviet military

withdrawal from Afghanistan
ister of foreign affairs, said in

Moscow that the offer by Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, to begin withdrawing
Soviet troops from Afghanistan
on or before May 16 if an agree-
ment was signed in Geneva was
a "unique chance.”
He confirmed that the Soviet

pullout would not be condi-
tional on the nature of. an

BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN ISLAMABAD AND CHARLES HODGSON IN MOSCOW
THE Geneva peace talks to try
to end the Soviet occupation of
Afghanistan will resume on
March 2 amid Increasing opti-
mism that an agreement can
now be reached quickly. The
Soviet Union said yesterday the
chances of an accord had never
been so good.
The date for the resumption

of the talks between Pakistan
and Afghanistan was
announced yesterday by Mr
Diego Cordovez, the UN media- Afghan affair."

Mr Gorbachev said on Mon-
day that the pullout would
begin 60 days after the accord

was signed and could be com-
pleted within 10 months. Pakis-

tan has been demanding that all

the troops should be out of
Afghanistan eight months after

the withdrawal begins. How-

ever, Mr Zain Noorani, Pakis-
tan’s Minister of State for For-
eign Affairs, said Mr
Gorbachev’s offer was "close to
an acceptable time frame."
Plans are also believed to. be

well advanced for a UN moni-
toring force of about 10 officer*
to oversee a Soviet troop with-
drawal. Bat there docs not
appear to be any plan for a fall

tor, after nearly three weeks of
shuttling between the Afghan'
capital of Kabul, and Islama-
bad, the capital of Pakistan.

"I am confident that we have
prepared for Geneva well,” he
said before leaving Islamabad.
Mr Anatoly Kovalyov, the

Soviet Union's first deputy min*

interim coalition government in armed pe e-keeplng force.

Kabul, which was a "purely Mr Yuli Vorontsov, Soviet
Deputy Foreign Minister, today
begins three days of talks in
Islamabad with the Pakistani
Government. Western diplo-
mats expea him to pat pres-
sure On Pakistan to reach an
agreement in Geneva.

It undear who will negotiate

- Continued oa Page 22
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Ford employs about 110,000 people b IS -separate national
companies in Europe. Its products are sold through 2,520 main
deafen and L460 suhdealexs. The group came to Europe In
1908, and begxa manufacturing there in 1911. It has 6.2m square
metres of manufacturing, warehousing and office space in
Europe - some 15 times bigger than the Principality of Monaco

— and builds l-5m vehicles n year

Ford unions to seek

European strategy
BY CHARLES LEADBEATERM LONDONMB HMG
SM0MAN M FRANKFURT

FORD UNION leaders from increase overtime working to
West Germany, Belgium, Spain boost production and they will
and France are expected to
meet- their UK counterparts in
London, probably next week, to
co-ordinate strategy over the
strike which has halted all the
company^ UK output. .. .

The meeting is bring arranged
under the auspices oz the Gene-
va-based International Metal-
workers Federation.
The strike over pay by Ford's

32JJ00 UK manual workers will
have increasingly serious
effects an the company’s Conti-
nental plants, British
leaders predicted yesterday.

It is understood that leaders
of IG Metall, the key union for
West German Ford workers,
have said they will take a firm
line in the dispute and will try
to prevent the company from
making special provisions to
minimise the effects of the UK
strike. In contrast to earlier dis-

putes, IG MetsH leaders have
said they will not' agree to

European
sales lead

GM profits

recovery
By Analolu Kalutaky
In New York

GENERAL MOTORS, the
world's biggest vehicle manu-
facturer, yesterday announced
its first advance in annual prof-
its since X98S, a gain due
largely to a $l-5tm turnround
in its performance in Europe.
The European operations,

which include the Opel and
-Vauxhall marques; made a
$ 1 .26bn net profit last year.
This was their first annual
profit for five years, and the
-first-time in almost a decade
that Europe has made a signifi-
cant contribution to GM’s
worldwide earnings.
The company’s total net

income increased last year to
$3.55bn or $10.06 a share from
$2.94bn or $8.21 a share in
1988, a result consistent with
the steady gains GM announced
in its recent quarterly results.
In the fourth quarter, GM

earned $836m or $2.86 a share
compared with 1382m or 97
cents a share in the last quarter
-of 1986, when profits hit a
nadir as a result of $273m in
net restructuring The
quarterly earnings were mar-

- ginally above Wall
try to prevent the company
replacing UK-supplled compo-
nents with supplies from other
sources.
About tQQ workers at Ford’s

heavy •-.tractor - plant at
Antwerp, Belgium, which relies
on components from the com-
pany's main European tractor
plantar Basildon, Essex, were
laid off yesterday.
They joined 2,500 workers

laid off from the Transit van
line at the Genk plant in Bel-
gium, while production at the
company’s Saarlouis plant on
West Germany's western border
with France waa cut by 360
vehicles a day to 1,000 after
quality training programmes
were brought forward, and the
working day was reduced by 90
minutes. All these plants rely
on UK-produced components.

Continued on Page 22
Strike bites, Page 10

Street

however, it is the geographi-
cal breakdown of the figures,
which GM makes available only
on an ammo! basis, that reveals
a striking disparity between the
profits generated by the Ameri-
can and overseas' car
operations.
In the US and Canada, GM’s

net profits for the year were
$1.74bn, down sharply from
the $3.43bn earned in 1986.
They would probably have
shown a net loss without the
GM Hughes Electronics and
Electronic Data Systems subsid-
iaries, which earned $850m
between them, and the GMAC
financing business, which
earned $1.46bn.
GM’s market share in the US

is estimated to have fallen to
just over 35 per cent in 1987,

Continued on Page 22
Lex, Page 22
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EUROPEAN NEWS

France urges progress

on EC budget deadlock
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

FRANCE will press its Euro-
pean partners hard to achieve a
solution to the European Com-
munity budget stalemate at this
week's summit meeting in Brus-
sels.

Mr Jacques Chirac, the
French Prime Minister, yester-
day said that progress on the
budget question was politically
desirable, as a necessary step
forward towards the construc-
tion of Europe, but also
urgently needed to prevent pay-
ment cuts which would hit
French farmers.

“If we fail this time and carry
our decision forward to the
summit at Hanover in June, we
will have our backs to the
wall," he said.
By the summer the EC would

face a budget shortfall of some
Ecu Bbn (£4.1bn) Mr Chirac
said, and the Commission would
have no choice but to stop pay-
ments on a certain number of
programmes, essentially agri-

cultural.

"I think we will be in a
weaker position to defend the
interests of our peasant farm-
ers if we do not reach a conclu-

sion in Brussels," the French'
Prime Minister said.

Mr Chirac said the meeting*
must first address the budget
question and must not make the
mistake of the last EC summit
in Copenhagen of getting bog-

form of Com-ged down in the reform
munity agricultural policy.

But he said that France was
not prepared to give ground on
the reform agreement reached
subsequently by 10 of the EC's
agricultural ministers, against
the opposition of the UK and
the strong reservations of the
Netherlands.

The French Government is

less adamant in its position on
the expansion of the regional
structural adjustment funds,
where it joins the UK in arguing

for an increase of only 60 per
cent, compared with the dou-
bling proposed by the Commis-
sion.

Mr Chirac said that even the
limited increase in these funds
proposed by France and Britain
would double the resources
available for Corsica and the
overseas departments, which
are the most disadvantaged
regions of France.

tut he said he expected
compromise proposal put for
rard

‘

ward by West Germany, which
is currently president of the EC
council, to lead to an increase
substantially above 50 per cent
in the structural funds.
On the other major issue of

the Brussels summit, the ques-
tion of continuing the system of

to therepayments to the UK to com-
pensate for the imbalances in
its contribution to the EC bud-
get, the French Government is

expected to press for a phasing
out of the compensation.

Bonn warns of summit risk to

Community internal market
BY DAVID MARSHM BONN

WEST German officials yester-
day warned that failure of the
EC summit in Brussels on
Thursday and Friday to resolve
the Community’s agricultural
crisis would represent a severe
setback to efforts to forge a
genuine internal market by
L992.
Following circulation yester-

day evening to member states
of a set of West German com-
promise farming proposals
drawn up after close consulta-
tions with the EC commission.
West German officials were
voicing cautious optimism
about the chances for agree-
ment at the summit.
West Germany Currently

holds the EC presidency. Offi-
cials said one factor boosting
the chances of an accord was
that another failure in Brussels,
leading to more months of inde-
cision and delay over EC agri-
culture. would increase rather
than lower the costs of dealing
with excess Community farm-
ing production.
However a major stumbling

block remains the question of
ceiling levels for EC grain pro-
duction. Britain, backed up par-
tially by the Netherlands, has
taken a much stronger line in
backing a restrictive ceiling
This would represent a cut-o
point beyond which excess pro-

duction would be either sul
to price cuts or would be taken
out of the market through
incentives for farmers to lay
land fallow.
Further acrimony could lie

ahead over the thorny question
of Britain's EC budget rebate.
Mr Hana-Dletrich Genscher, the
Foreign Minister, who has been
irked in recent days by reports
that Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the British Prime Minister, fun-
damentally distrusts him, was
said last night by officials to be
preparing to take a hard-line
over the budget rebate ques-
tion.
On the grain levels, the West

German paper mentions a ceil-

ing range between 155m tonnes,
the figure favoured by Britain,
and 160 tonnes tonnes - the
level preferred by Bonn and
most other EC members.
West German officials said

Mr Jacques Delors. the Commis-
sion president, who held talks
in Bonn on Monday evening
with Mr Helmut Kohl, the Chan-
cellor. has come out in favour
of a ceiling level of slightly
below 160m tonnes. They add
however that France in particu-
lar is highly unlikely to agree a
lower ceiling than 160m tonnes.
West German officials are

pinning hopes for a summit
breakthrough on winning full

backing for Bonn’s compromise
proposals from the EC Commis-
sion. Mr Delors, however, left
Bonn on Monday without full

knowledge of the final Bonn
position, officials said.
The Government believes its

latest suggestions “give no-one
an exaggerated advantage" in
providing a way of gradually
cutting back excess EC farm
production and boosting EC
finances for the 1990s, one offi-

cial said.
Failure to reach agreement

would inevitably damage the
1992 internal market plan, as
the next regular summit in Han-
over in June had been meant to
deal with detailed proposals on
improving the free flow of
goods and services.
• The mood in Brussels

among West Germany's EC
partners was yesterday one of
cautious optimism, but all were
shying away from predicting
the outcome of this week’s sum-
mit until they had seen the fine
print of the paper prepared by
the West German presidency of
the council of ministers, writes
David Buchan.
The delicacy of the EC’s

future financing negotations
was underlined yesterday when
finance ministers sparred on
the issue of farm export subsi-
dies.

AIDS could wreak
havoc, expert warns

THE SOCIAL consequences of
AIDS could be more cata-
strophic than the disease itself,

an Arab health official warned
yesterday. Renter reports
from Kuwait.
Mr Hilmi Wahdan of the

World Health Organisation
(WHO) told a Middle East AIDS
conference that society's most
productive members, young
adults between the ages of 20
and 50, had the greatest risk of
catching the incurable disease.

"The social consequences of
AIDS could be even more cata-

strophic than the disease
itself," he said.

“The selected loss of young
adults in their productive years
of life, many of whom support
parents and children, is a trag-

edy for both their families and
society at large."

Mr Wahdan said AIDS was
the most expensive disease the
world ever had to fight and the
cost was prohibitive for even
the wealthiest countries.
The cost of treating AIDS

patients was estimated at
between S50.000 and $150,000
each in the US, he said. It was
lower in many developing coun-
tries where home and family
care were greater, but still rep-
resented a staggering burden.
AIDS has reached epidemic

proportions in the US, Europe
and parts of Africa, and the
WHO expects Im people world-
wide to have caught it by 1991.

Mr Wahdan said the primary
modes of transmission in the
West - male homosexual sex
and intravenous drug use with
contaminated needles - were
less prevalent in the Middle
East.
But he said more research

was needed into the region's
sexual practices to determine
how great a threat they posed.
The conference has drawn

officials from 21 countries in

the WHO's Eastern Mediterra-
nean region stretching from
Morocco to Pakistan. The
region reported 78 AIDS cases
as of January 31.
Mr Jonathan Mann, director

of the WHO's special AIDS pro-
gramme, assured participants
that AIDS could not be spread
through touching, sweat, cough-
ing, toilet seats or insects.

“Ninety-five per cent of our
lives entails no risk whatsover
of being infected,” he said.
The virus is spread through

sex, blood or from mother to

child. An infected pregnant
mother has a 50 per cent
chance of infecting her baby,
Mr Mann said.

Mr Wahdan said he opposed
blanket screening of foreign
visitors and tourists for the
AIDS virus.

“These groups can be success-
ful in spreading AIDS only if

they can find people to infect,”
he added. "That's where we
must educate our people.”

France

attacks

Canada on
fishing

FRANCE, embroiled in a bitter
row over fishing rights off the
Canadian coast, said yesterday
that it was deeply worried by
Ottawa's refusal last month to
set fishing quotas for French
trawlers, Renter reports from
Paris.
“The Foreign Ministry is pro-

foundly worried by this
announcement, which ignores
French fishing rights - the
result of age-old links (between
our countries)”, the ministry
said in a statement.
The dispute centres on a fish-

ing zone south of Newfound-
land, dose to the French over-
seas territory of
Saint-Pierre-et-Micquelon,
where both countries have
overlapping economic zones and
are unable to agree on fishing
quotas.
Canada accuses France of

exhausting the area's rich fish-
ing stocks by overfishing, a
charge rejected by Paris, which
last month announced unilat-
eral fishing quotas.
The Foreign Ministry said the

quotas fixed by the French
authorities were very moder-
ate.

A ministry spokesman said
the Canadian moves repre-
sented a serious attack on the
interests of French fishermen.

Moscow Gorbachev warns on development
hearings « r x i*

on inf of new weapons by Nato forces

televised
I
NATO EFFORTS to develop short-range nuclear missiles

weapons to supplant nuclear and conventional forces,

missiles now banned by the Mr Frank Carlucd. the US “unthinkable” without West Union, Objective process
- - ~ “ improvement: working in thfe direction.

Mr Gorbachev said an inde-

pendent role for Europe was

By Chmhs Hodgson in Moscow superpower treaty would Defence Secretary and Senator Germany and an

THE Soviet Union yesterday
televised live the preliminary
hearings of parliament on rati-

fication of the US-Soviet treaty
eliminating intermediate-range
nuclear weapons.

In a move that was superfi-
cially, and perhaps intention-
ally, reminiscent of the US Con-
gress, legislators decided to set
up a special joint committee,
drawn from the foreign rela-
tions cominitees of parliament's
two houses, to study the
accord.
The open hearings are an

unusual departure from prece-
dent in ratification procedures
by the Soviet parliament, which
has traditionally rubber-
stamped treaties approved by
the party leadership. They are
said to have been ordered by
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the

undermine the pact and could Sam Nunn, a Georgia Democrat,
have grave consequences, Mr said the improvements were
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet needed because of the treaty

leader, said yesterday, AP banning superpower in
reports from Moscow.
However, be said the Soviets
fcognised that some Europe-

ans had a "deep-rooted” fear of
them that could cause a reluc-

tance to give up nuclear arms.
Mr Gorbachev's remarks,

reported by the Tass news
agency, were made in a meeting
with Mr Lothar Spaeth, minis-
ter-president of the West Ger-
man state of Baden-WQrttem-
berg, who is on an official visit

to Moscow.

ate-range nuclear missiles In

Europe, which Mr Gorbachev
and President Ronald Reagan
signed on December 8.

with Mr

Two US officials in West Ger-
many at the weekend called for
improvements in Nato

Spaeth, Mr Gorbachev said “the
attempts to undermine the INF
(intermediate-range nuclear
forces) Treaty with the help of
‘compensation* can lead to a
very grave political mistake.”
Gen Dmitri Yazov, the Soviet

Defence Minister said in an arti-

cle in Pravda on Monay that the
Soviet Union wanted to reduce
forces in Europe to a minimum
and remove the most dangerous
offensive weapons.

in its relations with the Soviet
’

Union. But he added that obsta-

cles remained to better rela-

tions,
“We are also taking into

account the fact that Western
Europe is not ready so far to
understand us the way we
really are. People there con-
tinue to be afraid of the Soviet
Union. This is deep-rooted,” he
said.
FCar of the Soviets, Mr Gorb-

achev said, "affects the evalua-
tion of the consequences for report whether .

Mr Gorbachev

Europe of the INF Treaty, espe-
cially by those who stubbornly
stick to the nuclear deterrence
concept in relations with coun-
tries having the opposite (polit-

ical) system.”
However, he said: "We are

Soviet leader, in response to
about the impli-public concern

cations of the treaty, signed in
Washington in December.
They also reflect Mr Gorba-

chev's desire to be seen to
"democratise" the workings of
Soviet government.
Only those sessions dealing

with classified military infor-
mation will be held in secret.
One senior Soviet parliamen-

tarian said recently that, while
he did not doubt that the treaty
would be ratified, the Supreme
Soviet would watch the prog-
ress of ratification in the US
closely and he did not rule out
Soviet changes in response to
amendments proposed by Con-

Mr Yegor Ligachev, the Krem-
lin number two, told the hear-
ings that in its review of the
treaty, the joint committee
should "consider above all how
it affects our defence”. Mr
Ligachev, who chairs the for-

eign relations committee of the
Soviet of the Union, one of the
chambers of the Supreme
Soviet, said that the Kremlin
had received letters from citi-

zens concerned that the Soviet
Union was dismantling many
more missiles than the IIS and

A REPORT drawn up by an
international commission or his-
torians set up to investigate the
wartime activities of Mr Kurt
Waldheim, the Austrian Presi-
dent, showed conclusively that
he knew far more than he had
originally stated and that he
carried out tasks that could
have affected the fate of pris-
oners or refugees.
This critical, if not damning

report, which is divided into
nine sections, includes a
detailed analysis of Mr Wal-
dheim’s role in Greece and
Yugoslavia which has been the
subject of considerable confu-
sion over the past few weeks.

In west Bosnia, where in July
1942, thousands of civilians
and Yugoslav partisans had
been deported to the camps, the
report says that Mr Waldheim
was in the immediate vicinity
of criminal actions, particularly
in Baqja Luka. Mr Waldheim

of deporting Italian prisoners dheim's personal Influence in

U/nMkaim f and internees to Germany in the decison-xnaking process ofWaianeim Knew iar September 1943 at a time when the top leadership had been
Via Grct Germany and Italy were not at overrated by his crlttes-’andmore man nc mal war. -These illegal actions, as underrated by his defenders,

well as countless executions says that “Waldheim often took
admitted, Judy
Dempsey reports

were known to senior staff. As part in such high-level: talks
such xa liaison officer, Waldheim had and. . . from such meetings he

little practical possibility of gained a wide insight, not only
influencing events.

had originally denied reports
that he was in the area at that
time.

The report says that he must
have known about the operat-

ing methods of the German unit
which was operating there.
Although the unit was involved
in the deportation of prisoners
and refugees, it says there is

"no concrete evidence of how
Mr Waldheim was involved in
deportations to the camps”.
The report, however, shows

that when' Mr Waldheim was in

Athens, he knew of the practice

ng ev
Mr Waldheim hss repeatedly

stated that as a junior liaison

officer, he could not have had
access to knowledge or informa-
tion about deportations.
The report states, however,

that “even if he had no execu-
tive authority as a subaltern in

a staff function, he was excep-
tionally well-informed about
the war. . . particularly
through his activity in the cen-
tral intelligence service of his
army group and his geographi-
cal proximity to the events”.
Moreover, the report, while

acknowiedtng that Mr Wal-

tactical, strategic and adminis-
trative directives but also, in
some cases, measures and
actions that were in violation bf
martial law and the basic prin-
ciples of humanity”.

Palestinian ‘Exodus’ set to leave Greece
about the extent and reliability

°Vfndpr
C
the°treatv the Soviet |A SHIP carrying Palestinians,

Union is to**scrap 1,762
medium- range (500-6,000km)

BY ANDREW WHITLEY INJERUSALEMAND CAROL REED IN ATHENS

land-based missiles, while the
US dismantles 859.
But Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,

the Soviet Foreign Minister,
said that the imbalance was
justified by the fact that the
oviet Union had deployed

more INF missiles than the US.
“Elementary mathematics does
not always apply in working
out the military balance,” he
said.
Gen Dmitri Yazov, the Soviet

Defence Minister, assured the
hearings that if the treaty went
into force “the Soviet Union’s
defence capability would be at

level to protect the peaceful
work of the Soviet people
securely".

national sympathisers with the
Palestinian cause was due to
leave the Greek port of Piraeus
today on a symbolic voyage to
Israel that has infuriated the
Government there.

They plan to demand the
right to land at Haifa, and two

I
separate efforts were under-
way in Israel to send boats to

,

confront them.

The Palestine Liberation
Organisation has chartered a
ship of undisclosed origin for
the trip. The 600 passengers
will Include 200 Palestinians
said by the PLO to have been

exiled from from the West Bank
and Gaza Strip since they were
occupied by Israel In 1967.
A grassroots Israeli organisa-

tion calling Itself Victims of
Arab terror has said it will
charter a boat to counter the
PLO initiative. The ultra-right
Kach party, headed by Rabbi
Meir Kahane, the American-
born Knesset member, says It

too has chartered a boat. “As
soon as the Arab pirates are
seen approaching Israeli
waters, our ship manned by
Rabbi Kahane...will set out
from Jaffa port and head
directly towards the Arab
pirates declared the party.
The prospect of a high seas

Athens on Monday that the PLO
voyage has "awakened the
Imagination of all Israelis, right
and left, because it recalls the
same symbol used by Jews
after World War II.”

confrontation between the
enemy boats has already
secured the backing of Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir, who
describes the Arab "Exodus"
boat as a hostile action and
"the height of impudence".
Speaking in Ashdod yester-

day, he declared in fury that
the Palestinian ship "intends to
load its decks with murderers,
terrorists that wanted to kill

as, all of us, each and every
one." But no common position
hi, yet emerged Within the
-National Unity Government terntaneR’

The passengers indude four
Palestinian activists whose
expulsion from the West Bank
by Israel last month roused
widespread protest. Israel
deported them to South Leba-
non after accusing them of

occupied

Unity Government .

-
• *

.

--‘f;
over how to deal with the boat. " US congressional aides. Segue
The editor of a weekly Israeli Israeli sympathisers and a

newspaper, Mr Michal French bishop-wH) be among
Schwartz, told journalists in passengers on tlft-voyage.

EC proposals

on capital

welcomed

Life sentence

sought for

Abu Nidal

Bf DavM Buchan In Bmsaefs

THE European Commission’s
far-reaching proposals for free
movement of capital through-
out the Community was yester-
day welcomed In an interim
report by senior treasury offi-

cials of the 12 member states.
The report drawn up by the

ECs Monetary Committee for a
meeting of Community finance
ministers yesterday, accepted
the need for special transitional
arrangements for the four
poorer EC member states and
said there was majority support
for some safeguard clause for
an individual state to re-intro-

duce controls on short-term
capital movements “in excep-
tional circumstances".
The committee aiso prounced

itself satisfied that resolution
of issues such as tax harmoni-
sation - on which the UK is at
odds with the Commission and
most other member states -

were “in no way a pre-condition
to full liberalisation of capital".

Predictably, Mr Nigel Law-
son, the UK Chancellor of the
Exchequer, publicly echoed this
view after the meeting.

A PROSECUTOR yesterday
asked a jury to convict Abu
Nidal or the 1985 Rome air-
port massacre and .to sen-
tence the fugitive Palestin-
ian guerrilla leader to life

In prison, reports AP from
Rome.
Aba Nidal was accused of

masterminding the opera-
tion in which 16 people
died, Including three of the
four terrorists who, attack-
ing with Kalashnikov rifles
and hand bombs, struck the
check-in counters of the
Israeli airline El AI and the
US carrier TWA at Leon-
ardo da Vinci airport.
Nearly 80 people were

injured in the attack, which
ended when Israeli security
guards fired back.
Prosecutor Francesco De

Leo also sought the same
fate for two other Palestin-
ians on trial in addition to
Abu Nidal. leader of the
Fatah Revolutionary Coun-
cil. Actually named Sabri-
al-Banna, he split with Yas-
ser Arafat’s Palestine Liber-
ation Organisation in 1973.
Only one of the defen-

dants is in Italian custody.
He is Mahmoud Ibrahim
Khsjed, 20.

Sara Webb reports on how Black Monday has hit Europe’s arctic agriculture

Finnish fox fur farmers fear for the future
THE FINNISH fur fanners who
have driven into Vantaa. near
Helsinki, to watch this month's
fur auctions have found plenty
to worry about. So far this sea-
son, they have witnessed a
30-36 per cent drop in prices
for their fox and mink pelts
because of a combination of
factors including the lower dol-

lar, overproduction, and gen-
eral economic uncertainty.

"You could say we've been hit

manufacturers in the Far East,
appear reluctant to invest a lot

in furs this season, having
stocked up with pelts last year.
“With the current economic
uncertainty, they don't want to
risk putting a lot of money in

commodities such as furs,” says
Mr Naukkarinen.
While the auctions in mink

pelts have set off at a brisk
pace, it is the fox prices that
breeders are watching most

be working on developing 16 to
20 new types from the muta-
tions which arise and then
selectively breeding from these.
The novelty factor usually

ensures a high price: when the
“Golden Island Fox“ emerged in
its first season in the early
1980s, buyers were prepared to

Ofin nor elrinpay^OO per skin.

by the stock market crash - at closely. Finland claims to have
times like this, people think 70 per cent of the fanned fox
twice before they splash out on
a luxury item like a fur coat,”

says one fox breeder.
"We don't expect the price

level to be very satisfactory

this year." explains Mr Arto
Naukkarinen. the financial
director at Finnish Fur Sales,

the auction and trading house

which is owned by the fur

market, and last year sold fox
skins with a market value of
FM1.84bn ($45 lm). Its share of
worldwide mink sales is

between 10-12 per cent, rank-
ing it after Denmark.
Finland is also the leader in

developing what are known as
the “fancy mutations” - the
unusual pelt colours and mark-

llue Frost Fox” scored a hit
a few years ago, but soon farm-
ers picked up on its popularity
and this led to overproduction:
prices nave since plummeted

though some have suggested
that it could increase the muta-
tion rate - “It’s too risky - we
don't know what effect it might
have” says Mr Matti Sulen. an
executive at the Finnish Fur
Sales.

Instead, the foxes are kept on
a well-balanced diet of fish,
meat, cereaJ and vitamins.
However distasteful it may be

to wander around the viewing
rooms where the fox pelts are
strung up through the nose in
batches of ten and a distinctive

2-2.6 per cent of Finland's total
exports. The US and Japan are
the most important markets for
the raw goods, accounting for
11 per cent and 13 per cent of
fur exports respectively.

The bulk of the pelts are
made up into coats and jackets
in South Korea, Hong Kong, and
Japan (where labour costs for
sewing the skins together are
still lower) before being resold
to the US and Europe.

and this year buyers were only musky smell pervades, the fact
d to pay FM279 com- is that fur fa

farmers- “Though we sell in ings which are much sought
Finnmarks. most of our buyers after by top designers,

think in dollars.” There are about 40 different

The buyers, including the fox styles on the market, but at
Western fashion houses and any one time the farmers could

prepared to pay t
pared with FM666 in January
1987.

Next door in Sweden, mink
breeders have taken to feeding
their stacks on the reindeer
meat which has been declared
unfit for human consumption
because of the high radioactiv-
ity count - a lingering conse-
quence of the Chernobyl disas-
ter.

But Finnish fox breeders
refuse to do the same, even

ing is

tant business in Finland.
There are about 5,800 fur

farmers, mostly living in the
Western part of Finland where
there are few alternative jobs
or means of making a liveli-
hood. Altogether, some 30,000
people are thought to be depen-
dent on the fur trade including
food suppliers and distributers.
Nearly 98 per cent of the

farmed fur is exported and
today, fur exports account for

Fur farming is a capital-inten-
sive business. The farmers have
to pay for the sorting and col-
lecting of pelts - much of
which is handled electronically
so that it is easier to keep track
of which colours sell best.

Most of the expenses come
between May and December.
Pelting (the euphemism for kill-
ing) takes place in November
and farmers start to receive
payments once the auction sea-
son begins in December.

Joint ventures Vital

for steel industry’
BY NICK GARNETT

JOINT manufacturing ventures
between steel producers in
basic steelmaking and hot
rolling are the only real means
of obtaining long-term capacity
reductions and proper order in
the European steel industry,
says a report published today.
Such ventures would allow

participating steelmakers to
retain their existing range of
products and could be achieved
without damaging their com-
mercial prospects, says the
report by Meps, a UK steel con-
sultancy.
Corporate restructuring of

this kind to promote plant
rationalisation should apply to
both private sector and publi-

discusslng a plan involving the

cally-owned steel producers,
nese joint enterprises couldTf

be set up to undertake basic
steelmaking and continuous
casting, supplying billets, bloom
and slab to associated compa-
nies.
Other ventures could under-

take melting and hoc rolling for
the collaborating companies.
Krupp and Mannesmaiui, two

West German producers, are

closure of melting capacity at
Krupp which would then use
Mannesmann facilities.

The Comigliano steel plant in
Genoa has been converted from
a slab maker for liaisider, the
Italian state producer, into a
billet supplier for a series of
Italian fiat product makers.
This deal though has not been
entirely successful.
There have been a number of

other joint ventures in Europe
but most concentrate on mar-
keting and distribution. This
includes an arrangement
between Arbed of Luxembourg
and Cockerill Sambre in Bel-
gium.
The British Steel Corporation,

the UK state-owned steelmaker
due for privatisation in the
next year or so, says it is inter-
ested in forming joint ventures
with other steel makers. It has
indicated it would only seek a
link with private groups.

"Restructuring of the Euro-
pean Steel Industry. Meps, 22,
Wilkinson St. Sheffield S10
2GB. UK. Price $2250.

Go-ahead for fusion

reactor project
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

European Community, US,
Soviet Union and Japan to col-

laborate in designing a thermo-
nuclear fusion reactor have
received the go-ahead from the
EC's 12 member states.
Ten scientists from each of

the four powers will stare
research in April into what the
European Commission calls a
“conceptual design” for a fusion
reactor in April at the Garching
plasma physics research insti-

tute in West Germany.
Nuclear fusion aims to pro-

vide cheap pollution free
energy by combining nuclei, the
building blocks of atoms, in a
controlled reaction. It is widely
- though not universally - held

as a safer alternative to con-
ventional nuclear fission, where
energy is released by splitting

atoms. Fusion is, however,
technically far harder to

achieve.
The scheme has been hailed

as a telling sign of Soviet open-
ness towards the EG, with
which it has no formal diplo-

matic relations, as well as a

rare sign of US preparedness to
share technological expertise
with Moscow. The accord,
approved in outline by the four
powers last October, has now
received the detailed assent of
all but Japan, expected to for-
malise its acceptance shortly.
Garching was chosen as a

mark of the EC's lead in fusion
research. The partners aim to
produce a design document by
1990. which could in theory
lead to the construction of a
commercially viable reactor by
early next century.
Commission officials empha-

sised. however, that the proj-
ect, International Thermonu-
clear Experimental Reactor
(Iter) is open-ended In that its
results could be used indepen-
dently by any of the partners
or there could be further collab-
orative work.
Work on Iter will run in par-

allel with the EC’s own techni-
cal fcasability studies for
nuclear fusion, known as Next
European Torus (Net), also
being carried on at the Garch-
ing laboratory.

E Berlin frees

last civil

rights activist
By Les&a CoBtt in Bwfln

EAST GERMANY yesterday
freed Mrs Vera Wollenberger,
the last of 22 civil rights activ-

ists to be released after a crack-
down by the authorities last
month.
Mrs Wollenberger, a founder

of the Grass Roots Church and
former Communist party mem-
ber, arrived in West Germany

-

with her husband and two chil-
dren and accompanied by .an
East German Protestant dergy-

"Ifle-man. She was convicted of

'

gal assembly" and sentenced to
six months in prison after
attempting to join an official
rally with nearly 200 other
civil rights supporters.
Mrs Wollenberger was given

an East German passport which
would allow her to return to
East Germany after a planned
one-year stay in Britain. She
was the fifth recently released
detainee to be issued a 'pass-'
port, reflecting East German
sensitivity to charges it was
expelling civil rights campaign-
ers to the West.

All but two of the others
detained were stripped of their
East German citizenship and
sent to West Germany.
The issuing of passports was

welcomed by dissidents as “far
better than expulsion". ' But
they were also aware they
would not be allowed to return
if they made critical remarks
about East Germany,

In an unusual commentary on
the East German releases.
Radio Budapest noted in- -its

English language broadcast that
such “tolerance" was not easy
for societies where people were
used to a "one dimensional view
of truth and believe that oppo-
sition is harmful”. It said Hun-
gary was beginning to legve
behind this concept. - •

9

sure that the West will change
its attitude toward the Soviet

esses are

Tass aaid Mr Gorbachev -and
Mr Spaeth observed that rela-

tions between their two coun-

tries had "started to move to &
new higher level."

“We have made our choice,"

Mr Gorbachev said. “If the

stand of the West German lead-

ership is the same, the time has

come to start thorough prepara-

tions for consolidating, joint

resolve and record it in docu-

ments at the coming summit."
It was riot clear from the Tass

was referring to a Moscow visit

scheduled for later this year by
President Reagan, or toameet-

urith Chancellor. Helmuting V . .

Kohl, the West German leader.

No Soviet-West German sum-
mit has been announced. .
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“He made an effort to let his
military post fall into oblivion
and where it was not possible,
he played it down,” the report
says. This forgetfulness,
according to the opinion of the
commission, was so fundamen-
tal, that the historians could
not get any ejarifying com-
ments from Mr Waldheim for
its work.
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on king in bid

to save party
BY ROQER MATTHEWS AND WONG SUtONG M KUALA LUMPUR

DR - MAHATHIR MOHAMAD.
Malaysia's embattled Prime
Minister, flew to the south
Malaysian city of Johore Baru,
yesterday for urgent consulta-
tions with ~Sultan Mahmood
Iskandar. checking, over the cri-

sis afflicting the country's rul-
ing Malay party.
The United Malays National

Organisation, llmno, was
declared "an unlawful society"
by the High Court last week,
triggering off an unprecedented
move by two former Prime Min-
isters, to capture the leadership
from Dr Mahathir.
The role of Sultan Mahmood

is regarded as critical to Dr
Mahathir as he is now. Prime
Minister, without a party. By
tradition, the. Malaysian mon-
arch commissions the leader of Mahathir: Prime Miniaw
the largest party in parliament without a party
to head the Goverment. This is

the second time in a week that ' Mahathir and his team would
Dr Mahathir had sought an join the Tunku in order to
audience with the king over the reformulate Umno.
party crisis. He warned the longer th<
There is some speculation delay it, the more difficult

that Dr Mahathir could have would be to re-establish -tl

discussed with the king the pos- party which has dominate
sibiilty of emergency powers Malaysian political life ft

should the heed arise. more than 40 years.
The Prime Minister's support- The crisis within Umno

ers said yesterday that the par- being watched increasing ana
amount issue was “to save ety by the country's two oth
Umno and to ensure the politi- main communities, the Chine
cal survival of the Malays". . and the Indians, they ‘ fear
Datuk Najib Tun Raz&k,.a could degenerate into a mo

Cabinet minister and head of bruising power struggle in

the former powerful youth community which traditional

wing of Umno, 'warned that the has resolved its internal di
move by two former Prime Min- putea through dialogue ai
isters to register a new party, compromise, away from tl

called Umno (Malaysia), could glare of publicity,

lead to "a permanent split” The minority communitii
within the Malay community. fear that they could become tl

"It's no longer a question of. -main victims if the two comp*
individuals, out how to save ing Umno factions seek to oo
Umno and stabilise the nation," bid each other in their clair

he said. the protector of Malay inte

A spokesmen for the pro- ests.

posed new party, headed by At the same time, Malay fa
Tunku Abdul Rahman and Tun tiona! fighting could underraii
Hussein Onn, admitted that its local and foreign investors co
creation depended on the Regis- ftdence at a time when tl

trar of Societies. He said it economy is starting to benel
would be "lovely” if Dr from higher commodity prices!

US to urge West Bank
and Gaza elections
BY ANDREW WHTTLEY Rl JERUSALEM

MR RICHARD MURPHY, the US
special envoy; held talks in
Jerusalem last night with Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir soon
after his Arrival-from Egypt.Mr.
Murphy is - touring MJfdeast

,

. countries drumming, ttp support
"for the Reagan Administra-
tion's latest peace plan.
Mr Shamir :is expected to

come under, strong US pressure
to agree to early elections in
the Israeli-occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip, as a precursor
to an interim solution for the
region. While the .Prime Minis-
ter and Mr Yitzhak Rabin; the
Defence Minister, are known to
be opposed to such elections -
probably for local municipali-
ties - Mr Shimon Peres, the
Foreign Minister, has come out
in favour.
As Mr Murphy arrived, on

what is expected to be the last -

leg of a lour which has already
taken him to Syria, Jordan,
Saudi Arabia and Egypt,
another Palestinian youth died
yesierd&y under unexplained
circumstances.
According to the pro-PLO Pal-

estine Press Service, a 16-year-
old boy named as Nabil Lateef

Abu Khalil was shot in the
chest near a street barricade in
the village of AttiJ, near Tul-
karam in the West Bank.
Troops driving past on their

dbynj a demonstra-

,

tionelsewhere-W

An army spokesman said the
there had been no clash in the
village at the time. But police
sources said later that their
investigations showed that the
army was Indeed responsible.

The army yesterday also
issued a formal denial of
responsibility for. the death by
beating on Sunday of the 15-
year-old from Gaza. It blamed
the boy's family for removing
his body- from hospital before
an autopsy could be performed,
and said its own investigation
into the circumstances of the
death was now closed.

Throughout Monday, army
spokesmen had equivocated in

their responses to a deluge of
enquiries about the incident,
firmly pinned on soldiers by Mr
Bernard Mills, the British direc-

tor of the United Nations Relief
-and Works Agency in the Israeli

occupied territories.

World Bank to seek to

unblock Philippine aid
BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

A WORLD Bank team will visit

the Philippines next week to

help unblock more than (500m

'

of aid committed to President
Coraeon Aquino in a flurry of
international support over the
past two years but not used
because of bureaucratic, delays.
The bottlenecks have ham-

pered economic growth and
slowed the inflow of foreign
exchange needed to pay for
imports sucked In as the econ-
omy has picked up.
The World Bank last year

expressed the concern of many
aid donors about slow disburse-

'

ment and lack of projects, Mr
Vicente Jayme. the Philippine

Finance Secretary said yester-

day. . .

In 1986, Mrs Aquinos first

year in office, government* and
mulLilateraUenctere such as the

World Bank committed (330m
more in .loans than Manila used. -

Last year, the shortfall fellto

(191m but some donors had
held back because previous
commitments had been untap-

.

ped.
This year (966m in loans is

available but some aid lenders

are already saying that the
Government has identified too
few projects. About (4bn in aid
is committed to the Philippines
.over the next five years,
according to Finance Depart-
ment figures.

Some projects sse delayed
because the Government has
not budgeted the peso counter-
part funds which are often
needed to finance the local por-
tion of a project. But the delays
are also bureaucratic - a lack
of feasibility studies, poor fol-

low-up on project Implementa-
tion and disagreements between
government agencies, Mr Jayme
said.

immediately after the World
Bank .meeting last

,

year, Mrs
Aquino appointed a Cabinet-
level team to speed the. aid

flows, Mr TioreBo Bstuar, who
chairs the committee. Initially

said S2bn was stock in the aid
pipeline, mainly in- funds com-
mitted by Japan, the Asian
Development Bank and the US.

uet grew by 5 per cent, up from
a barely positive rase u> 1986.

Japan increases Sri Lanka aid

JAPAN
-

yesterday signed ah;,

agreement IncreasingJtsaid for

the giant MahaveH River multi-

purpose development protect by
a further Y2.95bn.f£19mj Star-

vyn d« Silva reports Brom Col-

ombo. In 1881, Japan gave Sri

Lanka Y7.7bn for the same
downstream development of
System € of the MlUon-doNar
Irrigation-cum-power scheme,
which to also supported by the

World Bank. Britain, Canada,
the US. and Sweden. .

A iter the ceremony the Japa-
nese ambassador a*Id the

downstream project had
achieved impressive social and
economte.advances by increas-

ing 'ricc pftxhuitton. diversifica-

tion of crops and Improving
infrastructure. Japanese
experts have Introduced hew
varieties of rice, developed har-

vest management methods, and
water-management systems.
They also roh a pilot demon-
stration: farm. The new. aid

pledge/ consolidates. Japan's
position as the island's largest

donor (replacing the US...two
years agoS -

OVERSEAS NEWS

Indian economy awaits the philosophers’ stone
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s Peres-
troika and Mrs Margaret
Thatcher's Institute of Eco-
nomic Affairs, are admired
from afar by economists and
other public figures in India.
They long for the well-meaning
economic and industrial liberal-

isation policies of Mr Rajiv
Gandhi, the Prime Minister, to
be given the strength and resil-

ience of a philosophical base.
India’s economy Is now

emerging from its worst mon-
soon and drought for over 25
years in better shape than
many people thought possible a1

few months ago. lnflation and
the balance of payments deficit
have been kept relatively in
check. But there are serious
worries about public spending
and foreign debt, .which will be
reflected in the annual Budget
due on February 29. A further
disastrous monsoon next sum-
mer could lead, to serious eco-
nomic difficulties.

But the main question now is
whether Mr Gandhi, who is
showing signs of trying to reas-
sert himself after a bad year,
has the political will, nerve,
and skill to give his liberalisa-

Mr Gandhi’s reformist zeal needs to be revived, says John Elliott

tion and industrial efficiency
policies a boost in the 23
months he has left before the
next general election.
The economy urgently needs

a heavy dose of efficiency mea-
sures to help curb rocketing
public Spending. It also needs
further liberalisation of domes-
tic economic and industrial con-
trols, and the maintenance of
existing import-export liberalis-

ation. A new three-year trade
policy is due in early April.
This would keep the momen-

tum of private sector industrial
change and competition going,
even if Mr Gandhi does not
have the political strength to
give industry what it needs
most - the freedom to shut
down loss-makers and shed
labour.
The Planning Commission, in

its mid-term review of the sev-
enth 1985-90 five year plan,
marks our the top agricultural
priority as boosting food grains
production to 175m tonnes by

1990 from the 1987-88 150m
target. The drought is expected
to have cut production back to
about 135m, forcing some lim-
ited imports and breaking
India's proud record of self-suf-

ficiency
The Government has spent

RsI5-20bn on various drought
relief works, but this has been
partly offset by extra foreign
aid, spending economies and
extra tax, import and other
charges, including a recent pet-

rol price rise. The cost of
India's peace-keeping force of
over 40,000 troops in Sri Lanka
is said by some officials to be
adding Rsl.3bn in a full year to
the 1987-88 defence budget of-

Rsl25bn.
Government spending is also

suffering from a major shortfall

in domestic savings and this
together with the costs of sub-
sidies and interest payments is

endangering the financing for
the current five year plan.
There is little doubt however

that the government will later

this month publish a budgetary
deficit figure for 1987-88 no
larger than the Rs56.SSbn
promised as the absolute maxi-
mum a year ago by Mr Gandhi.
But few economic and diplo-
matic observers believe it will

be a genuine figure.

These expenditure problems
are making some international
bankers concerned about
India's foreign debt. The debt
service ratio of foreign borrow-
ings to export earnings is put
by the government and the
world Bank at a tolerable 21 to

25 per cent, depending on how
it is calculated, though some
foreign banks estimate it as
high as 31 per cent. It has been
pushed up by current repay-
ments on S3 .9bn International
Monetary Fund credits which
end next year.

The debt service ratio would
have been worse - or imports
would have had to be curbed -

if it had not been for a rapid
improvement in exports, plus
payments of part of more than
SIbn in drought-related inter-

national aid. In the first half of
1987-88 export rupee earnings
were growing at a record 26 per
cent, and 17 per cent is likely

for the full year. The £6 per
cent figure is equal to 21 per
cent in dollar figures, and a
somewhat less remarkable 8
per cent in volume.
Government officials and

bankers believe that Indian
industrialists are beginning to
shift production to exports as a
business necessity. In part this
is because of increasing domes-
tic competition and some over
—capacity, but it is also a
response to micro-economic
incentives. These include per-

mitting selective imports to
boost quality in the garment
and leather industries, which
have been doing particularly
well.
But there is a new balance of

payments problem arising from
big increases in oil imports - 3m
tonnes extra this year above a
planned 21m - to meet demand
which is now rising at 7 per
cent a year. India’s hopes of
becoming self sufficient in oil

have vanished.
The drop in agricultural pro-

duction will now probably pul!

gross domestic product growth
down to about 1-1.5 per cent
compared with an average of

4.8 per cent in the previous two
years, industrial output will
grow by approaching 8 per cent
which is regarded as good,
except that it conceals very,
uneven performance with
declines in capital goods and
other industries.

India's economy urgently
needs the growth generated a
couple of years ago to be sus-
tained, but the industrial
momentum will be lost if Mr
Gandhi does not revive his
reformist zeal. He showed his

own uncertainty at a recent
meeting of the Planning Com-
mission when he asked plain-
tively whether someone could
find a Hindi word to replace
“liberalisation”.

South Korea doubles its current account surplus to $9.8bn
delay it, the more difficult it

would be to re-establish -the

party which has dominated
Malaysian political life for
more than 40 years.
The crisis within Umno is

being watched increasing anxi-
ety by the country's two other
main communities, the Chinese
and the Indians, they ' fear It
could degenerate into a more
bruising power struggle in a
community which traditionally

has
.
resolved its internal dis-

pute* through dialogue and
compromise, away from the
glare of publicity.
The minority communities

fear that they could become the
main victims If the two compet-
ing Umno factions seek to out-
bid each other in their claims
the protector of Malay inter-

ests.

At the same time, Malay fac-
tional fighting could undermine
local and foreign investors con-
fidence at a time when the
economy is starting to benefit
from higher commodity prices..

SOUTH KOREA recorded a. cur-
rent account surplus of I9.8ba
last year, more than doubling the
1986 figure which was the first
surplus for ten years. Exports
rose 36 per cent to S46bn.
Despite a wave of labour

strikes last ' summer followed by
substantial pay rises, almost all

BY MAGGIE FORD IN SEOUL

export industries reported big
improvement, according to cen-
tral bank figures. Motor car
exports were np 106 per cent,
machinery np 67 per cent, elec-
tronics 54 per cent and textiles

37 per cent. Earnings from ship-
building declined by 37 per cent.
The trade snrplns of $7.6bn

compared with $4.2bn in 1986.
Imports rose 28 per -cent to $38
bn. South Korea's surplus with
the CS, its main export market
grew from $7.2bn in 1986 to
S9.5bu last year.

By contrast, the chronic trade
deficit with Japan was reduced
to S5.2bn from $5.4bn La 1986,
following South Korean efforts
to diversify imports to the US
and other trading partners.
Seoul's surplus with EC countries
rose $890m last year to SI.8bn.
Increased tourism receipts and

remittances from overseas Kor-
eans accounted for a turnaround
in invisible earnings, from a defi-
cit of S628m in 1986 to a snrplns
of (947m.
Exports in the month of Decem-

ber alone showed a 60 per cent
increase on the same month a
year ago, reaching (5.2bn.

Home, sweetLesserHomes
Mr&Mrs Watson are very wellknoum to LesserHomes. They were
among thefirst to seeourdevelopmentatParklands inBookbam,
Surreyandthefirsttopurchase, impressedwith thecreativeuseof
landandthesenseof"belonging”— even inarelativelysmallsite

Tesco Superstore, Broadbridge Heath, Sussex
Aperfectexample ofcooperation between a local authority and
developer, where Tesco incorporateda superb sports and leisure

centre into theirsuperstoreproject—designedand built by
Lesser Design&Build.

!:W

Oakdene CourtWinnersh, Reading
Owned byCadburySchweppesPension Fund, thisdevelopment
by LesserLand isonaprime site conveniently situated
betweenReading and theM4. With 44,000 sqftofhigh-tech
spaceon twofloorsandfully air-conditionedoffices, the

building is designedto beflexible enough to meet the

ever-changing requirementsoftoday 'shigh-tech industries

Thistle first at Donington
LesserBuilding. Systems VolumetricHotel Units werechosenfor
the EastMidlandsairport’sfirsthotel theDonington Thistle.

With 112 bedroomsdeliveredon site (andon time) complete
with all electricalandplumbing services andbathroom
fittings LesserHotel Units area cost effective alternative to

traditional build.

WE BUILD REPUTATIONS BY
DEVELOPING RELATIONSHIPS

BEING LESSERKNOWN puts you
into some extraordinarilygood
company. Lesser Clients range from

Local Authorities toprivate

individuals. From financial

institutions to giant retail groups.

Lesser is able to serve thiswide
span ofClientneeds, because Lesser is

aGroup.A substantial and broadly-

basedpropertyand construction
company, family owned and very

professionally managed.

The in-house resources ofthe

group cover all the management,

creative and technical disciplines and

experience to attract more and more
names in a wide range ofbusiness.

You can find out more about the

LesserGroup and any, or all, of the

companieswithin it, simply by filling

in the coupon.
With ourname becoming better

known,now is an excellent time for

yours to become Lesser known!

To: The Lesser Group of Companies, FT 10/

2

Harlequin House, 7 High Street,

Teddington, Middlesex TW11 8EH
Tel: 01-943 0S11

Please tell me more about the Lesser Group
as indicated. (Please ^any or all of the

boxes).

Lesser HomesQ
Lesser Land Q

Lesser Design & Build Q
Lesser Building Systems
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Company Address

GROUP OF COMPANIES Post Code

THE LESSER GROUP OF COMPANIES - DEVELOPING RELATIONSHIPS
LESSER HOMES, LESSER DESIGN & BUILD, LESSER LAND, LESSER BUILDING SYSTEMS
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party
BYSTEWART FLEMING M DES MOINES

“What happened. Rich?" a hol-

low-eyed Mr Richard Bond,
political director for Vice Presi-

dent George Bush, was asked
by reporters looking for an
explanation of the magnitude of
Mr Bush's defeat in the Iowa
caucuses on Monday night.
"What happened was we wuz

whipped,” he replied, bravely
refusing to mince his words
even though, as the mart who
masterminded Mr Bush's vic-

tory in the state eight years
ago, the loss could not have
been more painful or poignant.
Defeat is a word which

hardly encompasses the stun-
ning blow to his presidential
aspirations implicit in Mr
Bush's third place finish behind
Senator Robert Dole of Kansas
and the television evangelist Mr
Pat Robertson.
Mr Bush has been working

for victory in Iowa for eight
years. He is the front-runner
nationally for the Republican

PAT ROBERTSON

THEneEsranstRiffW

nomination. In his efforts to
deal a mortal blow to his bitter

rival Mr Dole he has drawn on
his campaign's abundant finan-
cial resources and on the pres-
tige of his office in a party
which pays deference to its

hierarchical traditions.
There is, however, one conso-

lation. Like Governor Michael
Dukakis of Massachusetts who
finished a respectable third in

the Democratic caucuses, Mr

Bush lives onto fight the next
round next Tuesday in New
Hampshire. That is home terri-
tory for a man whose family
roots are in New England and
who keeps a summer mansion
in Maine. The victories of the
two Midwesterners in Iowa, Mr
Dole and Congressman Richard
Gephardt from Missouri, sug-
gest that regional loyalties &
count,
As expected, the Iowa cau-

cuses reshaped bits of the elec-
toral landscape. For the Demo-
crats. the quixotic Senator Gary
Hart and Mr Bruce Babbit, the
avant garde Democrat, must
think about packing their bags

.

Senator Albert Gore of Tennes-
see. who did not compete in the
state and is holding his fire for
the races in the South, can con-
tinue to hope that, after the
New Hampshire primary, con-
fusion will still prevail. So can
the Rev Jesse Jackson, whose
1 1 per cent in Iowa attests to a

reasonable drawing power and
whose natural stamping ground
is also the South.
Senator Paul Simon of Illi-

nois, in spite of finishing sec-

ond, must worry that there will

not be room for two Midwester-
ners after the final cut is made
in New Hampshire. Unless he
can push Mr Gephardt into a
weak third behind the odds-on
favourite, Mr Dukakis, his

bow-tie and folksy image may
disappear from the screen.

On the Republican side a long
battle of attrition between
three front-runners is now
more likely. Defeat for Mr Dole
in Iowa at the hands of the Vice
President would have left him
limping forlornly. Instead, with
more than Christian charity, Mr
Robertson, by finishing second,
has fulfilled the Kansan's wild-
est dreams.
Former Delaware Governor

Pete Dupont must now be hear-
ing the swish of the scythe, as

must the former Nato Com-
mander, Alexander Haig. The
press may miss Mr Haig’s biting

sarcasm but Mr Bush, its

invariable target, will not.

Congressman Jack Kemp
from New York now knows that
he Is in a battle to the death
with Mr Robertson for the con-
servative mantle, sullied and
about to be laid down by Presi-
dent Reagan.
As the campaign shifts

around the country, much will

be made of the regional factor.

Undoubtedly, Mr Dole and Mr
Gephardt had an advantage
fighting on home ground first.

In the final three days both fer-

ried in a thousand volunteers
from their neighbouring states

to get out the vote - vital in

Iowa. Mr Simon did also. It is

that which makes Mr Dukakis's
strong third place look impres-
sive.
But the regional factor was

not decisive. The characteristic

RICHARD GEPHARDT

which links the campaigns of
those who won or did better

than expected is the clear and
simple message they prqfected

and, particularly in the case of
Mr Gephardt, his command -of
television In getting that mes-
sage across. .

He had been almost counted
out late last year. But then he
sharpened his- protectionist
anti-establishment rhetoric His
media advisers, Doak and
Shrum, proved their high repu-
tation by producing a series of
advertisements an film to back
up this theme and shrewdly
kept Mr Gephardt's live televi-

sion appearances to a minimum.
Populist resentment against

foreigners, big business and
Washington was a - common
thread in the Gephardt, Robert-
son and Jackson campaigns and
seems to have played quite
well. Mr Dole, by presenting
himself as an effective problem
solver who would tackle the

A force to be reckoned with An effective change of image
BY STEWART FLEMING

IN HIS first campaign for pub-
lic office Mr Pat Robertson, a
58-year-old former Baptist min-
ister-turned-politician, con-
firmed on Monday night what
some of his Republican rivals
have been saying privately - he
is a force to be reckoned with
in the race for the Republican
presidential nomination.
By pushing Vice President

George Bush into a humiliating
third place in the Iowa cau-
cuses, which Mr Bush won in
1980 by narrowly defeating Mr
Ronald Reagan, the controver-
sial Christian fundamentalist
has shown a mastery of the
skills of communication and
organisation.
This suggests that, while his

chances of winning the nomina-
tion remain slim, and while his
religious past is littered with
eccentric claims concerning his
relationship with God, he could
become Mr Reagan's heir appar-
ent among conservative Repub-
lican voters.
Those skills, and the depth of

his financial resources, were on
display in the final weeks of
the struggle in Iowa. Four
weeks ago he began to intensify
his efforts to broaden his sup-
port beyond his narrow evan-
gelical Christian core of sup-
porters who first became
familiar with his genial televi-

sion image through his appear-
ances on the Christian Broad-
casting Network.

In a series of advertisements
designed to allay the concerns
of more moderate voters, he
appealed to viewers initially

not for their votes but for their

attention. Don't be frightened
of what you have read about
me, he seemed to be saying, just
listen to what I am saying.

Last weekend, Mr Robertson
took two adjacent page adver-
tisements in Iowa's leading
newspaper, the Democrat-lean-
ing Des Moines Register. Under
large photographs of himself
and President John Kennedy,
he suggested that he was being
subjected to the same sort of
religious bigotry directed
against Mr Kennedy's Catholi-
cism in the I960 election.

By caucus day Mr Robertson
was claiming that his cause, to
"rebuild America’s greatness
based on moral strength”, was
paying off. In a mid-day news
conference which foreshad-
owed the "victory" he said was
his on Monday night, he
detected a dramatic movement
of support to his candidacy
with more Catholics and blue
collar Democrats joining his
bandwagon.
Regardless of the merits of

his claim, there can be no ques-
tion that the "invisible army” of
evangelical supporters was no
phantom of his campaign's
imagination. As Mr Marc
Nuttle, his campaign manager.

said on Monday afternoon, the
polls were underestimating his
strength because they were not
taking account of the first time
caucus-goers his state-wide
organisation was attracting.

What proportion of these new
voters are in fact non-evangeli-
cal remains unclear. It is also
uncertain how successful Mr
Robertson’s message will be in

New Hampshire, which does
not have either the powerful
core of born-again Christian
fundamentalists in rural Iowa
or the large number of economi-
cally disadvantaged.

He may also face a more pow-
erful challenge from Mr Jack
Kemp, his main rival for the
loyalties of Conservative
Republicans. Mr Kemp, how-
ever, must worry that Mr Rob-
ertson’s Iowa showing will
erode the New York Republi-
can’s standing.
Mr David Keene, a political

adviser to Senator Robert Dole,
suggested before the vote on
Monday that even a reasonable
showing by Mr Robertson in
New Hampshire would proba-
bly be enough (coupled with his
strong fund-raising ability) to
make him a competitive candi-
date in the South on Super
Tuesday, March 8. The Bible
belt is Mr Robertson’s home
ground. It is also a region
where his fervent anti-Comrau-
nism should strike a chord.

‘TV...

An exultant Pat Robertson
prepares last nigbt to address
his supporters after pushing
Vice-President George Bush
into third place in the Iowa

caucuses.

BY LIONEL BARBER

CONGRESSMAN Richard
Gephardt of Missouri is a con-
summate Washington insider
who based his slender victory
hi the Iowa caucuses on a nar-
row, populist campaign appeal-
ing to farmers,- the elderly and
organised labour.
The skill with which he shed

his "smoke filled room" image
for the angry young man of the
people reflects some shrewd
advice from his advisers and,
perhaps, the opportunist streak
which every successful politi-

cian needs. His was a campaign
tailor-made for Iowa. The ques-
tion is how well will it play in

New Hampshire in next week's
primary and elsewhere?
Mr Gephardt (47) believes he

has a national messsage: "What
I see everywhere in America is

people worried about gaining
control over their own destiny.

In Iowa, he played the poli-

tics of fear and resentment, and
offered two policy measures
which he said would help: a
Congressional farm bill (co-
sponsored by the Iowa Demo-
crat Senator Tom Harkin)
allowing farmers to vote in
mandatory production quotas
and therefore guaranteed
prices; and a pledge to take
tough retaliatory action against
US trading partners using
unfair competition.
Although the H&rkin-Ge-

phardt bill has little chance of
becoming law, it enabled Mr

Gephardt to get a foothold with
trade unions and to be identi-
fied closely with the survival of
family farms.
When his support sagged late

last year, he employed the
trade issue to revive his cam-
paign, using aggressive televi-

sion advertisements attacking
not his Democratic presidential

opponents, but foreigners.
In one the sandy-haired,

blue-eyed Congressman alleges
that South Korean import tar-

iffs would push up the price of
a Chrysler K car - the equivar
lent of the best-selling Hyundai
- to about $40,000 in South
Korea. “Needless to say,” he
says to his audiences, "there
are not too many K-cars sold in

South Korea."
Mr Gephardt first came to

Iowa in May 1985, nine years
after he was first elected to the
Rouse of Representatives- A
former Eagle Scout, attorney,
and alderman from St Louis, he
is a native of Missouri which is

a neighbour state.

His natural base of support
lies in the House of Representa-
tives where he already enjoys
the endorsement of some 80
Congressmen and women. He is

the only House Democrat in the
presidential race, and his popu-
larity stems from a mixture of
glad-handing and attention to
his fellow members’ needs, as
well as an ability to latch on to
the big political issues.

Neat play in caucus beggar-my-neighbour wins trick forGephardt
MAKTIE FULTZ whooped with
glee. A rotund lady in her late-
thirties with jet black hair and
deep red lipstick, she had just
been selected as a Democrat
delegate in the 1988 Iowa presi-

dential caucuses.
The story of how Ms Fultz

became the delegate represent-
ing the Democratic candidate
Congressman Richard Gephardt
of Missouri is complex. But it

goes to the heart of criticism
voiced about the caucus system
In Iowa, the Midwest farm-belt
state which sets the first elec-

tion test in the modern US pres-
idential campaign.
Ms Fultz, owner of a gift-

store in Des Moines, the state’s
largest commercial and finan-
cial centre, chose Mr Gephardt
because she liked his confident,
clean-cut image - he looks, in
her words, a winner.
On Monday night, just before

BY LIONEL BARBER

seven o’clock, she arrived at
the Holy Trinity School in
Beaverdale, a white middle
class suburb of Des Moines with
a heavy Catholic population
and an increasingly active num-
ber of evangelical, fundamen-
talist Christians.
Along with Ms Fultz, another

148 registered Democrats gath-
ered at the school to attend the
18th precinct caucuses.
By definition, these debates

among supporters of presiden-
tial candidates are to determine
how many delegates (if any)
will be awarded to each candi-
date to go to a county conven-
tion which, in turn, picks dele-
gates to a national convention,
which then selects the presiden-
tial nominee to do final battle
in November with the BepubJi-

US urged to aid

overthrow of

Noriega regime
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

MR JOSE BLAND0K, former
Panamanian consul general in
New York, yesterday called on
the US and the countries of
Latin America to help in the
"dismemberment" of the “crimi-

nal empire" headed by General
Manuel Antonio Noriega, Pana-
ma's military strongman.
Mr Blandon, in testimony

before a Senate subcommittee,
charged Gen Noriega and his
lieutentants with aiming to sub-
vert other armed forces and
democracies of Latin America.

This testimony has further
heightened the war of words
between the Reagan Adminis-
tration and Gen Noriega, who
last week was also indicted by
Florida court on drugs charges.

To underline his determination

to stay on as head of the pow-
erful Defence Forces. Gen
Noriega went on television on
Monday flanked by the entire

senior officer corps.

He threatened to force the US
to withdraw its 10.000-strong
contingent of troops from Pan-
ama’s canal zone-

Mr Blandon stressed the diffi-

culties of getting rid of Gen
Noriega. "It won’t be easy." for

the unarmed people of Panama
to dislodge “a criminal enter-

prise" running large segments

of Panama. Describing himself

as a patriot seeking to save

democracy in Panama, Mr Blan-

don detailed of how the general

and his aides had expanded mil-

itary control over usually civil-
ian government functions like
immigration, customs, the
ports, and airports.

“Carefully selected civilians,

acceptable to Noriega and his
clique, were placed in key posi-
tions in the ministries and the
courts." he said. “Together
Noriega and his group has
turned Panama into a gigantic
machine for all shorts of crimi-
nal activities.”

Large sectors of the economy
have been subverted by the
clique's activities, according to!

Mr Blandon. who as a close
political adviser of the late:
General Omar Torrijos worked
closely with Panama's intelli-

gence network. A network of
pilots, which provided arms to
the Sandinistas and the rebels
in El Salvador and Columbia,
was placed in charge of drug
trafficking activities.

Mr Blandon provided an
intriguing glimpse into Gen
Noriega’s life style. Paid at
most S60.000 a year, the gen-
eral - the son of a poor family
- now owns about 12 houses,
several BMW cars, vans, jets,

helicopters, aircraft, "gold and
silvery" boots, a medal made of
precious stones and 200 mili-

tary caps.

"Caps are to Noriega what
shoes were to Imelda Marcos, I

take it,” said Senator John
Kerry, chairman of the Senate
subcommittee.

can contender for the presi-
dency. The reality at Holy Trin-
ity proved less straightforward.
The Democrat turn-out on

Monday night was heavy; so
was the Republican attendance
upstairs in the gym. Ms Wilma
Beldon Collins, an elderly for-

mer reporter, declared that
more Republicans had come to
vote in the presidential straw
poll than for years.
Downstairs, the Democrats

had just ventured on what
might be called the first step in

the elaborate caucus dance;
splitting into “preference
groups" for each candidate.
At the back of the classroom,

some 20-odd supporters, mainly
women, of Mr Bruce Babbitt of
Arizona, had gathered. In the
middle, a medium-sized group
of young and old had formed on
behalf of Governor Michael
Dukakis of Massachusetts. In

Brazilian

railway

strike bites
By lvo Dawnay In Rio da Janeiro

THREE Brazilian iron ore mines
were at a standstill yesterday
and state authorities in the cen-
tral west region warned that oil

stocks were critically low as a
result of a 10-day-old strike by
railway workers-

Despite a resumption in ser-
vices on some urban passenger
and freight trains in Sao Paulo,
negotiations with the bulk of
the workforce were on a
knife-edge yesterday. The rail-
waymen are demanding that
the government reverse its veto
on a 60 per cent pay increase,
approved by the management
of the Federal Railway Net-
work (RFFSA). a state com-

I

pany.
Controlling wages and public

I

sector employment is the key
element in the government's
renewed efforts to tackle its
public sector deficit that ended
1987 at some 5.4 per cent of
total gross domestic product.

To reduce this to 2 per cent
this year. Brasilia ordered last
month that all recruitment and
replacement of federal and
state sector staff be halted and
payrolls be reduced by 5 per
cent.
Railway workers claim, how-

ever, that resources due to be
targeted at a new S2.4bn rail-
way to link Brazil's northern
and southern regions could be
better spent on improving the
existing network.

The National Labour Court,
that roles on the legality of dis-

putes and can impose settle-
ments, was due to give a ver-
dict on Monday, but delayed a
decision.

front of the stage, stood 10 sup-
porters, all white, of the black
preacher-politician the Rev
Jesse Jackson.

Nearly 50 men, women, and
near children filled the front of
the room, all backing Mr- Paul
Simon of Illinois - not a single
supporter of Mr Gary Hart, the
former Colorado Senator, was

S
resent - and Mattie Fultz, the
ephardt cheer-leader, was

barely visible.

To earn a delegate, a candi-
date's group needs to make up
at least 15 per cent of those at
the caucus. Any less, and a can-
didate's supporters may elect to
shift their allegiance.
A stocky man with glasses

produced a pocket calculator.
“Each candidate's group needs
22.36 persons for one delegate,”
he said, helpfully. This having
been rounded up to 23,' the real
horse-trading for the six dele-

gates on offer began.
The Simon people approached

the "unvlable* Jackson group
and, mixing threat with flat-

tery, begged for their alle-

giance. Someone from the
Dukalds group strode over and
said confidently: “Come over to
us, we can then make two and I

uarantee you one delegate,"
efore adding: ‘Hey, I ain’t

even sure I can do that."
Beggar-my-neighbour contin-

ued for some 25 minutes.
Mr Max Schott, a young law-

yer and Jackson supporter
explained why he eventually
shifted to Mr Simon: “Jackson’s
is a natural leader; he is like

John Kennedy. After Jackson I

would choose Simon because he
is like a college professor, he is

good on education and can
strike a balance between the
military and industry."
Mr John Krieg, a 25-year-old

aide in the Iowa legislature,
made the same switch: “Simon
is equally strong on the peace
issue, he would reduce nuclear
weapons, spend money on
social programmes."
At 8.30 pm, came the last

Democratic tally. Cheeers rose
as Mr Babbitt, the quirky long-
shot earned one delegate, Mr
Dukakis two, and Mr Simon
two, just missing out on a third.

Finally, the "uncommitteds"
also earned a delegate who just
happened to be -Ms Martie
Fultz, who announced she
would support Mr Gephardt at
the convention.

It was a neat move by Ms
Fultz. By keeping her original
20 Gephardt supporters almost
intact and then persuading a
couple of other “floaters" to
join the uncommitted pack, she
earned a delegate and pre-
vented Mr Simon from picking

up three.
On the Republican side. Sena-

tor Dole romped home with 54
votes in the straw poll to
George Bush's 39, with Pat
Robertson a distant third on 23.
Though the Republican straw
poll is not binding on iaxer dele-
gates chosen for the national
convention, it is treated as a
decisive reflection of a candi-
date's strength.
The 18th precinct made for a

somewhat surprising result.
Republican state committee
members had billed the precinct
as a hotbed of fundamentalism
and Mr Robertson's stunning
performance elsewhere in the
Iowa suburbs suggested that
the I8th may have been the
exception to the rule
But then lowans - for all the

world media's incessant foren-
sic efforts and reportage —
remain unpredictable.

US to probe airline scheduling
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

A SHARP deterioration In
US airline punctuality last
month has triggered a
full-scale government inves-
tigation of scheduling prac-
tices.
“Despite some unavoid-

able causes for flight
delays, I am concerned that
the airlines may not be tak-
ing sufficient steps to pub-
lish realistic schedules.”
said Mr Jim Burnley, Trans-
portation Secretary.
The department is extend-

ing its investigations to all
US airports, from only four.
The number of flights arriv-
ing within 15 minutes of
their scheduled time
dropped to only 66 per cent
in December from 76 per
cent in November and 80
per cent in October,
reflecting in part bad win-
ter weather.
American Airlines

dropped to fourth place in
the rankings from the top
slot it had held since the

government started publish-
ing the monthly figures last
September. Only 73 per cent
of its flights arrived - on
time in December against 83
per cent a month earlier.

"Mother Nature wasn't
too kind to us,” It said of
poor weather last month at
its Chicago hub. Pacific
Southwest was the worst of
the 14 carriers reporting,
managing to land only 67
per cent of its flights on

FEUD ERUPTS IN LEADERSHIP

Trinidad ministers sacked
A SIMMERING feud in the lead-

ership of the Trinidad and
Tobago government has
erupted with Mr Ray Robinson,
the Prime Minister, sacking his

deputy and two other Cabinet
ministers.

The dismissals follow an
effort by dissidents in the coali-

tion National Alliance for
Reconstruction government to
unseat Mr Robinson after acc-

using him of ignoring advice
from government ministers, and
criticising his style of leader-
ship.

Mr Rasdeo Panday, the Dep-
uty Prime Minister and Foreign
Minister, said he was relieved
to be out of the government
because as a minister he "could

not speak when things went
wrong."
The other members of the

Cabinet who were fired were
Mr Kelvin Ramnath, the Public
Utilities Minister, and Mr Trts-

0Y CANUTE JAMES M KINGSTON

vor Sudama, the Junior Finance
Minister.
The three dissidents are mem-

bers of the former United
Labour Front, one of the three
parties making up the coalition

which won a landslide victory
in general elections M months
ago.
Their dismissals, however,

are not expected to present any
immediate problems tor the sta-

bility of Mr Robinson’s adminis-
tration. as there are no indica-
tions that other members oF the
ULF Taction of ministers sup-
ported the dissidents.

Mr Panday had publicly said
he had not been consulted by
the Prime Minister on matters
such as the appointment Of the
country's ambassadors. The
former Foreign Minister was
also upset by the government's
recent rejection of an offer
from the Indian government to
build a cultural centre in Trini-

dad.

The ULF drew most of its
support from Trinidad's Indian
community which makes up
just over a half of the 1.1m
population.

The sackings comes amid
increasing difficulty for Mr
Robinson in handling the coun-
try's oil-based economy. The
Prime Minister recehtly
announced that he would seek
help from the International
Monetary Fund to compensate
for a decline in earnings from
oil. The petroleum sector, on
which the economy is 80 per
cent dependent, declined by 7
per cent last year, contributing
to a 6.5 per cent contraction of
the economy*.

In an effort to shore up reve-
nues, Mr Robinson has imposed
new taxes to raise the equiva-
lent of $305.5m this year -
about one fifth off the govern-
ment's projected recurrent

|

expenditure.

time, down from 73 per cent
in November.
Pan Am, the deeply trou-

bled airline trying to piece
together a financial reacne
package, rose from eighth
to first with a rate of 77 per
cent, against 74 per cent, ft
also had the lowest mis-han-
dled luggage figure of 4.14
bags per 1,000 passengers,
compared with an industry
average of 11.58 and 16.34 I

of bottom ranked Trans
,

World Airlines.
!

Star Wars
experiment
‘a success’

THE US yesterday claimed suc-
cess for a sophisticated Star
Wars experiment aimed at
proving the controversial mis-
sile defence plan can work,
agencies report from Cape
Canaveral.

A three-tonne military satel-
lite which researchers say can
emulate the functions of a low-
orbit battle station was fired
into orbit atop a Delta rocket on
Monday in Nasa’s first success-
ful launch of the year.

The research satellite tracked
16 mock Soviet nuclear missiles
around the globe yesterday in a
major test for the plan to build
a missile shield in space-

Seven sensors on the satellite
and hundreds at ground sta-
tions gathered data that could
help determine the feasibility
of building a split-second
response system in space and
whether It could distinguish a
real missile from a decoy

Computer
count pays

off for
budget deficit decisively, was
able to capitalise on the antipa-

thy many state Republicans fed
towards Mr Reagan's policies.

Mr .‘Bush's defeat raises all

the' lingering questions about
his effectiveness as a cam-
paigner. Is he, as his critics say,

a political haemophiliac, who
will continue to bleed now that

he is cut? Or can be, iiTprosper-
ous New Hampshire, profit

from his association with the
Reagan Administration?

-

With his organisational
strength across the country,
particularly in -Texas and Flor-

ida, he will be tough to elimi-

nate from the race. But he
badly needs a resounding win
in New Hampshire before the
election trail leads back to Dole
country, the Minnesota cau-
cuses and South Dakota pri-

mary at tiie end of this month.
Otherwise, momentum will stay

with Mr Dole and his redoubt-
able wife Elizabeth.

During his time as a Con-
gressman, Mr Gephardt has.
managed to get his name on leg-

islation affecting farms, trade
and, latterly, tax reform where
he co-sponsored a bill with Sen-
ator Bill Bradley of New Jer-
sey. This has enabled him to
build a reputation as a politi-

cian who can cut a complex
issue down to size and build
coalitions to force through leg-

islative reform.

He is also a founder member
of the Democrat Leadership
Council set up after the 1984
landslide presidential election
^defeat to help find a moderate,
mainstream and, above all,

electable Democratic platform.

In the coming weeks, Mr
Gephardt’s protectionist trade
message is likely tocome under
increasing attack from his
opponents, particularly Gov
Michael Dukakis of Massachu-
setts. Senator Paul Simon of
Illinois, who ran a close second
in Iowa to Mr Gephardt, Is

expected to focus more on the
Congressman's voting record
which he claims is illiberal and
inconsistent

Mr Gephardt’s win in Iowa
was widely forecast, and so he
did the minimum needed to
maintain momentum. But he
will have to reveal a broader
message if he is go all the way
to the nomination.

Robertson
By lionet Baiter InD» Hainan.

THE BEST evidence of Mr
Pat Robertson's organisa-
tional strength is that the

former tdeviston smwgeHtt
turned Republican presideft-

tial candidate set np Us
own computerised slsettm .

jretnrn service in Iowa. ...

The move implicitly cast
doubt os the reliability of
the long-established News
Election Service, -the offi-

cial service set np by a
group of US news orgauis*-

tions which has counted'the
vote in every presidential
election since 1984, . _ \ .

Rival service '/

The Robertson campaign
said they set np their own
rival sendee two weeks ago
after their allegations of

ifraud in the Michigan;
'Republican caucuses tut
month were rejected by the.
state party.

•It is a protective move,"
said Hr Bed Waldmsu, au;

Robertson aide, stressing
that Ms service was Cuter
and probably more reliable
than NES. • • •

-.f

On Sunday, on tho eve of
Mr Robertson's atHstitag-
second place victory over
ficeFmddtotdBnsrAuA; -

his staff invited reporters
to examine, test tu play
with their system. .

Mr Waldman said jins
.
made up of UftjXMl of cefctr

puter hardware backed
by more than 2,000 vofa-
leers in the election pre-
cincts ready to c&U inJKioa-. _

day night's straw.
.
poll -

results to a 100-stzosg btier

.

phone bank at Robertson
headquarters.

As described on Sunday,
the Robertson volunteers
each were given passwords
such as Apple, Banana, CSt--

rns-to ensure that only they,
gained access totiiose tally-
ing the results bach at Rob*

.

ertson headquarters. ..

Having cross-checked the.,

callers' identity, the tal- -

lyers would then feed tim
returns into a computer
which, th turn, was pro-
grammed to tabulate each
candidate's showing at'-the-,
state and country level.

The system was pat
together by Mr Waldmaa,-
who said he campaigned Oft
behalf of Ronald Reagsa lft

1976 and waa Associate
Director of presidential
Personnel at the White
House in X08fi. Mr WaUbnsft
said he simply bought the
equipment and devised,
with help, an appropriate
software programme. “HI*
the free market at work,"
he said.

Phone banks .V

In fact, the Robertson ays- -

tern was largely modelled
on NES with Its network of -

volunteers, phone banks

-

and computers. Indeed, is -

some cases, there Is evi-
dence that the Robertson
recruits in the field dupli-
cated as the NES votim-
teen.

The gain for Ur Soberb
sob was that he reinforced
his image of an outeldftr

'

battling - but eventually
winning -against the odds
by using his own resources
and volunteers. He firtewds
to use the service thrdugk-
out the rest of the^ouaK
paign, Mr Waldman said. :

Giuliani

quits race

for Senate
By Roderick Onun

MR RUDOLPH Giuliani, the
New York district attorney, is

to continue his fight against
corruption in Wall Street and
local politics rather than ran
for election as senator.

“It would be wrong for me to

leave this office now, whatever
the allure of another office or
opportunity, because ft would
adversely affect soma very sen-
sitive matters still In progress,"
he said.

Although his office and the
Securities and Exchange- Com-
mission have scored notable
coups with the convictions of
Mr Ivan Boesky and other
insider traders, the authorities
have yet to deliver charges

3
gainst a wider Wall Street" cxr-

e-

Wall Street opinion is divided
over whether the long delay
has been caused by the com-
plexity of the cases or by a lack-

of concrete evidence. Mr GUd*-
anl said he would continue as
the Federal prosecutor because
he could not assure "an orderly .

transition” to a successor.

Senator Ajfonse D’Amato, the
New York Republican who
would recommend a candidate
to President Reagan, refused to
allow Mr Giuliani a voice is the
selection process. Mr Giuliani
wanted Mr Howard Wilson, one
of his assistants, .to succeed,
him.
Mr Giuliani would have faced

a tough election battle’ against
Democratic Senator Daniel tfoy-
nihan, who is far better.

.

financed and leading Mr Gitih-
ani two-io-one in the opinion
polls.

"

lyj*



In the twelve remaining years of this century, the world's

population will grow from five to six billion people. That is

six billion consumers of electrical energy who will need power

for lighting and heating and cooling. Power for transportation.

Power for industry.

Above all, they will need to make more intelligent, more

efficient use of energy while protecting the environment.

Asea and BBC Brown Boveri have each been innovative

forces in electrical engineering since the end of the last

century. Now, we are planning for the next, together as

ASEA BROWN BOVERI.

We have 180,000 people in more than 100 countries.

Our combined annual sales amount to $ IS billion. That

means strength for the future. We are firmly and exclusively

committed to energy engineering. And we see no limits in it.

As in the past, we will invest heavily in research and develop-

ment.

It will take a special kind of company to make the break-

throughs and create the innovations required to serve six billion

energy consumers. Together, as ASEABROWN BOVERI,

we have all the necessary abilities.

From roots in Sweden, Switzerlandami Germany, wehavecome
togetherto become the European worldleaderin energy engineering.

In Europe, we are 140.000people and tee have majorproduction

facilities in Austria. Denmark. Germany. Finland. France. Italy,

Norway, Spain, Sweden, Switzerlandand the UK.

it B ii
Mill!
ASEA BROWN BOVERI
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Japan offers Nigeria $200m loan
BY PETER MONTAGNON Hi LAGOS

I?
3
?

offered to make am balance of payments
l*jan available to Nigeria to nun-
plement the ShiHirn trade policy
adjustment loan it experts to
receive from Lhe World Bank
inis year.

The Japanese offer Is condi-
tional on Nigeria receiving the
endorsement of both jhe WorldHank and the International
Monetary Fund for its economic
programme, bin the funds
would not be tied to Japanese
exports.
An IMF team is due to visit

i-agos this month to examine
the programme outlined in Jan-
uary s budget address by Presi-
dent Ibrahim Habangida. The
budgets Naira 2.5bn reflatton-
ary package will scutinised
closely following fears that it
j-oiild lead to a rapid increase in
local pnt-es.

.«
J*^1?se k?.

rfit,i51,s herc said
that if the Nigerian authorities

The Export-Import Bank of
Japan has signed two loan
agreements totalling $560m
for power and railway proj-
ects in India, writes K K
Sharma in New Delhi.
A S450m loan will be

available for the National
Thermal Power Corporation
to meet part of the costs of
the Riband transmission
project in Uttar Pradesh,
the Farakka stage II project
in West Bengal and the
Ramagondam project.

The rest of the money will
go to the Railway Finance
Corporation for modernisa-
tion projects which are also
being assisted by the Aslan
Development Bank.
The two loans, which are

not tied to purchases of
Japanese goods and ser-
vices, are part of Japan's
programme to recycle 42bn
to the developing countries.
An agreement on substan-
tial farther aid is expected
shortly.

can allay these concerns at the
IMF and World Bank.they will
go ahead with their loan plan.
The money is expected to be

made available from the Over-
seas Economic Co-operation
Fund, which finances the coun-
try’s foreign aid effort.
The loan would form part of

Japan's current efforts to recy-

cle its large balance of pay-
ments surplus to developing
countries. It would have a long
term maturity and bear a con-
cessional interest rate.
One expectation is that the

funds could be used to finance
the regular auctions of foreign
exchange by the Central Bank
in Lagos. Currently the Central

’ Bank is selling $HSm each
fortnight to private sector
importers.
In the Lagos diplomatic com-

munity there is some surprise
that Japan should be making a
gesture to a country that takes
only one tenth of a percent of
its total exports.
Japanese banks were particu-

larly reluctant to agree to
Nigeria’s latest commercial
bank rescheduling package, and
the Japanese government has
still not signed its bilateral
agreement with Nigeria on
rescheduling of export credits
following the Paris Club debt
restructuring arrangement of
December 1986.
The loan offer is a gesture

that is likely to win for Japan
considerable praise from other
industrial countries such as
Britain which is taken the lead
in promoting economic assis-
tance to Nigeria.

*^h Australian-Turkish
companies

warn ec plant steams into trouble
on mergers
By David Thomas

Norwegians
seek Swedish
gas sales
By Karen Fossfi In Oslo

STATOIL, Norway's state
oil company, is to begin
talks today on selling gas toe
Swedegas, in which it owns'
a 15 per cent stake. StatoiL
however, will face strong
competition from the Soviet
Union.
Sweden is to phase ont

nuclear power in the 1990s
and_ wants to secure alter-
native energy snpplies to
fill the gap.
Bat it may be too late for

Norway, which has vast
reserves, to secure a niche
in the Swedish gas market.
At best Norway may only

be able to win a contract
for annoal deliveries of up
2bn to 3bn cubic metres per
year.

The Soviet Union last*
month signed two letters of
Intent for gas deliveries.
Under one agreement it will
supply Sweden with 400m
co metres or gas a year for
25 years and under the sec-
ond It will supply between
lbn and 1.51m cu metres a
year.
The Soviet Union may sell

gas cheaply to the Swedes
in order to win sales and
expand bilateral trade.

Relations between Swe-
den and the Soviet Union
have improved with the
signing of the Baltic Sea
demarcation agreement In
January.

Boost for Third World trade
BY WILLIAM DUIXFORCS IN GENEVA

THE WORLD’S richer nations
expect to agree by the end of
The year to remove barriers on
imports of tropical products
from the Third World. Negotia-
tors in Gatt's Uruguay round

June aimed at the fullest liber-
alisation of trade in tropical
products.
At a meeting in July the nego-

tiating group will review the
results and arrange for final- ---

, j & tfjiu nrr^ii^ iur jm«U
last week staked out a pro- detailed negotiations in Septem-
crammo whirh chAnlri raanVr in 1.:gramme which should result in
an agreement being ready for
world trade ministers to
approve when they meet in
Montreal early in December.
Under the programme coun-

tries will submit lists of tariff
or other measures on specific
products which they want
sc-rapped or are wilting to
scrap. The lists will be submit-
ted to the negotiating group on
tropical products by the end of
March.
Two rounds of multilateral

consultations will follow in

ber-November. The intention is

to achieve concrete results
before the end of 1988 followed
by their earliest possible imple-
mentation.
At the launch of the Uruguay

round at Punta del Este In 1986
trade ministers agreed to give
priority to liberalising the
$60bn-a-year trade in tropical
products, which is vital to
developing countries.

Last October the European
Community offered to remove
or reduce trade barriers. The
US has also agreed that barri-

ers should be phased out
quickly.
Gait lists seven categories of

tropical products ranging from
coffee and cocoa to vegetable
oils, tobacco, fruits, nuts,
spices, rice, manioc and other
roots to rubber, jute and woods.
Developing countries are call-

ing for barriers to be disman-
tled across-the-board, arguing
that they have been promised
such concessions for years.
Their major trading partners,
however, differ in their
approaches.
Both the EC and the US are

asking developing countries to
provide additional data on their
products, a step which some
developing countries see as a
preliminary to demands for
concessions.

KWU signs nuclear deal with Skoda
BY DAVID GOOCHART IN BONN

KRAFTWERK Union (KWU), a
division of the West German
giant Siemens, has signed a con-
tract to supply nuclear power
plant equipment to Skoda.
The deal with the Czech com-

pany. an important supplier to
the Soviet nuclear industry,
could open a new phase in
flows of civilian nuclear power
technology and expertise from
west to east.
The KWU umbrella agreement

follows last month’s official

«,
slt Czechoslovakia by the

west German Chancellor Hel-
mut Kohl. KWU already
exports equipment for servicing

and monitoring nuclear power
plants to Skoda but the busi-
ness represents less than one
per cent of its DM 5bn turn-
over, a disappointing figure in
the light of business expecta-
tions raised after the Chernobyl
disaster. The latest deal should
at least double the volume of
business.
A greater flow of civilian

nuclear expertise is also an
issue in discussions between Mr
Lothar Spaeth, prime minister
of the state of Baden-Wuert-
temberg, and Soviet officials in
Moscow.
Mr Spaeth yesterday met Mr

Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader. He also signed a memo-
randum on economic co-opera-
tion and the fifth of the joint
venture agreements between
Baden-Wuerttemberg compa-
nies and Soviet enterprises.
This latest involves the German
shoe maker Salamander.
Since its 1985 industrial fair

in Moscow, Baden-Wuerttem-
berg has been pursuing closer
trade ties with the Soviet
Union. State officials believe
that its small-scale, highly spe-
cialist, industrial base makes it
well suited to profit from
Soviet economic reforms.

TWELVE of Europe's leading
information technology compa-
nies are warning the European
Commission against a competi-
tion policy which hinders the
formation of European compa-
nies powerful enough to com-
pete with the Japanese and
Americans.
The warning comes in a

response to the Commission's
plan to create a Tree internal
market by 1992.

It is contained in proposals
from the EC Roundtable, which
draws together leading Euro-
pean high-tech companies. Its
members are STC-ICL, General
Electric Company and Plessey
of the UK; Siemens, Nixdorf
and AEG of West Germany;
Bull, Thomson and CGE of
France; Olivetti and Stet of
Italy; and Philips of the Nether-
lands.
The companies believe it is

crucial for EC-wide standards,
particularly in telecommunica-
tions, to be agreed before 1992
and want governments to abol-
ish national standards which
inhibit free trade in the Com-
munity. Discussions on the
draft paper have centred on:
• Cross-border mergers. The
companies want all blocks on
cross-border mergers and acqui-
sitions removed. They say Jap-
anese and US companies will
provide sufficient competition
even if one dominant European
company or joint venture
emerged in key areas of infor-
mation technology.
• Research and development.
The companies argue that EC
research programmes falling
under the Framework Pro-
gramme should be extended
beyond the pre-competitive
stage to cover products with
market potential. They cite
electronic data interchange -
the communication of trade
information and documents
electronically - as an example
where European companies
could collaborate in bringing
products to the market.
• Public purchasing. The com-
panies want EC governments to
abolish remaining monopolies
in telecommunications and
argue for the liberalisation of
telecommunications to be co-or-
dinated across the community.
They favour a new EC body,

independent of network opera-
tors, to ensure that the fast
growing area of sending busi-
ness information over tele-
phone lines, known as value
added services, is open to com-
petition.

AN AMBITIOUS multi-billion
dollar Australian plan to build
a 1,400MW thermal power

S
ilant in Turkey and supply it

or 25 years with Queensland
steaming coal has run into
political problems in Canberra
and Brisbane.
The project is the most

advanced of five “bulld-oper-
ate-transfer" proposals to build
coal-fired plants at coastal sites
in Turkey. It includes a port
.and a coal supply operation,
and will be advantageously
located in a free trade zone at
Gazi, near Iskerendun, in the
south.

Discussions have been under
way for more than two years,
and the latest hitch was per-
haps inevitable in' so elaborate
a deal. It came last week, when
the Queensland state govern-

Chris Sherweil

reports on a hitch in

plans to build a plant

and supply it with

Queensland coal

ment, a key participant, admtt-
it had cold feet and said itted

would seek federal government
involvement.
The Queensland government

is one of many parries involved
in the deal, spread across Tur-
key, Australia, the US and
Japan. At the deal's heart is a
tiny Sydney consulting com-
pany, Seapac Control Services,
which is putting it all together.
The project involves the guar-

anteed export of 3.5m tonnes of
Australian coal per year for 25
years to fuel four 350 MW
Turkish thermal power plants.

It enables Australia to diver-
sify markets for the country's
biggest export away from its
biggest buyer, Japan. The port
would be used as a stockpiling
point to market coal throughout
Europe and the Middle East.
Under present plans, the Gazi

port would be 70-80 per cent
owned by Seapac, with the
remaining 20-30 per cent held
by Sabanci, a major Turkish
company. Gama, a Turkish con-
tractor, would build it. Total
equity in the port would be
around $70m, while borrowings
would amount to 5130m.

As planned, 30 per cent of the
4200m equity in the plant
would come from Turkey', the
remainder- from the Japanese,
US and Australian participants
and from the ’ International
Finance Corporation, a lending
arm of the world Bank.
Borrowings for the plant

would amount to just under
Slbn - about 4600m from
Japan, 5150m raised by US par-
ticipants and 5100 by the Aus-
tralians, with another 570m
from the IFC.

Ownership of the coal supply
76:25company would be split iL*.

between Seapac and Sabanci. It
would have a smaller capital
base than the port but a signifi-
cant stockpile investment of
5100m.
The most complicated element

of the deal is the SlJ2bn power
plant. The main contractors are
Chiyoda, Marubeni and Mitsui
from Japan, while Hitachi Bab-
cock would supply the boilers
and Westinghouse from the US
the turbines. Gama would be
the local contractors, while
Tokyo Electric would be the
design consultants. Toshiba and
Brown Boveri would supply the
electrics.

First Boston of the US is
advising Seapac oh the financ-
ing of the deal and arranging
credits. ExlmbanK in the US
and its counterparts in Japan
and Australia would all be
involved in providing cover.

Until now the Queensland
government had been expected
to be one of the Australian
equity participants, to the tune
of some $60m; But that level of
involvement was ruled out by'
last week’s statement from Mr
Mike Ahern, the state premier.

Mr Ahern -was Installed as
head of government in Decem-
ber, following the sudden resig-
nation of the maverick 76-
year-old Sir Joh Bjeike-Petersen
after almost twenty years in
office. The autocratic Sir joh
had taken a close personal
interest in the project, and his
departure clearly made partici-
pation more difficult to secure.
Queensland's treasury now has
more clout, and the govern-
ment, like its counterparts
around the country, is strapped
for cash.

• In his statement, Wr Ahem
staid a treasury assessment

, of
'

the proposed deal "indicated
that the level- of investment
expected from the Queensland
taxpayer and the projected
returns "dfd not balance", v ;

He also pointed but that some
coal companies had "already
indicated they were -uncertain
in. relation to coal sales prices, ,

and there, was ro guarantee of
now mining infrastructure *

resulting: from1 Queensland
involvement."
Queensland coal suppUenssay

everything hinges on prices.- As 1

so far discussed* they suggest,
these remain too' fine for-thc
plan to proceed. They also con-
firm that the project-wonId hot,

'

as had. been hopdd, lead- to the
opening of new mines. One'cnro-

.

pany official volunteeredjj».
opinion that the project would

'

hot go ahead.
Seapac- has so far reached an.

"implementation agreement"
with, the- Turkish government :

which amounts to agreemeiitbn' .

the principle and substance of -

the project. Still to he Sealed

'

are agreements on coal- sales
and shareholdings,, which %'
where the coal suppliers 'and'
governments come in.

'

.

The closer involvement-^--1

Canberra seems likely to delay -

things farther. Austrade;-the
federal department which
would be involved* llnTiexpbrt -

'

insurance, is available to help
but gives the impression there
is a long way to go .before it

formally commits itself. --

Key federal government offi-
cials go further. They are
openly disdainful of the-project
In its current form, saying the
economics don’t stand up. If ft’'
is such a good project for'Aus-
tralia, they argue, the coal ptfp-

'

duccrs would already have
signed up.

Nevertheless, senior Turkish
officials believe the deal is still
on course. Negotiations - said
to be in their final stages - will
restart in the next two weeks.

'

The officials do riot seem
alarmed at reports that neither---
the Queensland nor the federal
government remain enthnaffistfc
about the project. Even if
export credit cover were
refused by the Export Finance

'

Corporation, the Australian. .

part of the financing package is
not large and could be replaced,
they say.
Restructuring the financing

-arrangements could hqld ub the
negotiations, however. A- con-
sortium led by the US’s Befchtel
has also been invited to taUcsJn
March. But the US-led groutffc
still three months behind -the
Seapac venture, they add.: k ’

IS YOUR

EMPLOYEE'S

>

ith pressures rising every day it's no surprise that
thousands ofemployees suffer from heart attacks and related
problems every year. It is, however, a serious problem.

HEAUI
AT RISK?

Serious enough to warrant the services ofthe London
Independent Hospital's Cardiac Emergency Unit. We have
devised, at your option, a full programme designed to
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, test and treat those employees ofyour companywho may be most at risk from heart attack.
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Health unions call for
Feona McEwan and Alan Pike report on the shift to private insurance in Britain

further round of protests
Patients insure against hard times

Mr AS ALARM BELLS over clients, rather than devisini

BY DAVID BRtNMLE, LABOUR COBRESVOMMENT

TRADE UNIONS representing
the Im National Health Service
employees acted, yesterday to
pile further pressure on the
Government over its policies,
pay and funding for the
National Health Service.
Cohse, the health workers'

union, called a national “day of
protest" on March 14, the day
before the UK budget, on top of

in Lon
'

jndon nextaction planned
Tuesday.- ....

The Royal College of Nursing,
which is preparing co ballot
members oil calls to scrap its

no-strike policy, announced a
wide-ranging, protest campaign
running up to and beyond the
budget.
In an unprecedented move,

the college, which Is not affili-
ated to the Trades Union Con-
gress umbrella body, declared
“full support" ;for the TUC's
national health service demon-
stration in London on March 5.
The TUCs north-west region

is co-ordinating a series of pro-
‘

' Vbout 2,300 mem-tests today. Al
here of the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers Union at Vauxhall
Motors' Ellesmere Port plant,
voted yesterday to strike for 24

hours today In support of the
regional protest.
Mr Kenny Moran, senior

TGWU. shop steward, said:
“Everybody’s got the same feel-
ing about the decline of the
NHS« We will support che
nurses' in amarch around Liver-
pool hospitals tomorrow."
Vauxhall said the action,

which has not been backed by a
lawful secret ballot, would cost
the production of 200 cars..
- In Scotland, meanwhile, an
estimated 2,000 health workers
iq Glasgow, Dundee and Edin-
burgh were on strike yesterday,
mainly over compulsory com-
petitive tendering of NHS ser-
vices to the private sector. The
Scottish TUC -is organising a
rolling programme of strikes
over the Government’s insis-
tence that health boards invite
tenders for hospital ancillary
services.
In Wales, 83 Cohse nurses at

the Caerphilly Miners Hospital
in mid-Glamorgan, will today
take novel action to draw atten-
tion to staff shortages by each
working four hours' overtime
for no pay.
The fresh upsurge in protest

activity suggests that the Gov-
ernment by no means survived
the worst last week, when
thousands of health workers
went on strike for a day or
joined demonstrations.
Union leaders believe there is

a rich vein -of public sympathy
to be tapped in the run up to
the budget. Mr Hector MacKen-
zie, Cohse's general secretary,
said yesterday: "Cohse is say-
ing to the Government: Instead
of lining the pockets of the rich
with tax handouts, consider the
plight of the poor, the old and
the sick who depend on the
NHS."
Cohse’s announcement of its

planned action on March 14
caught the other health unions
by surprise, however, and Mr
MacKenzie was called to
account last . night when he
attended a meeting of health

rith Mrunion leaders with Mr Norman
Willis, TUC general secretary.
Mr Willis is anxious to main-

tain a united front and to keep
the focus on the March 5 dem-
onstration. The TUC's health
services committee is due to
meet today to discuss further
Joint action.

Inner cities

allocated

£259m
By Feona McEwan

allocated 4259m to he^p revital-
ise Britain’s run down , urban
areas.
The move, one of a series of

grants for inner cities, was
announced by Mr David Trip-
pier, a Junior minister at the
department of the Environment
with special responsibility for
the inner cities. . .

The money; covering the
financial year 1988-89, will
support 67 projects in the Gov-
ernment’s Urban Programme.

This is a special allocation of
funds aimed at stimulating eco-
nomic recovery, improving the
environment in urban areas and
dealing with social problems.

The allocation is
.marginally

less than last year's Urban Pro-
gramme, because, more money
has been diverted into urban
development corporations. Gov-
ernment spending on inner city
renewal has risen this year.

Scots board acts on
coal tender threat
BY JAMES BUXTON

THE SOUTH of Scotland Elec-
tricity Board formally imple-
mented yesterday the threat it

made last week to
.
invite ten-

ders for its coal supplies from
both state-run British Coal and
other coal suppliers.
The board warned last week

that after April 1 if would seek
to take coal from other coal
suppliers unless British Coal
lowered its prices by 10 per
-cent.

Last night British Coal said it

was disappointed with the
SSEB’s decision. It said it-had
offered the SSEB a deal which
included selling 2m tonnes of
coal at a price matching the
international coal price.

.

The average level of prices in

the deal it is offering is
unchanged from the level it is

currently charging.

.. The SSEB's threat to-seek ten-
ders last week provoked an
angry response from British
Coal and aroused heavy criti-

cism from opposition politicians
and trade unions in-Scotland.

Yestenlay the SSEB said that
it wanted coal suppliers to state
the source of supply of the
coal. Its list of “preferred
sources" does not include South
Africa, It said.

The SSEB said last week it

would invite tenders for its coal
supplies because it said British

Coal was not only refusing to

reduce its prices for coal from
April 1, but was insisting on
increased prices.

SSEB said this would mean
electricity customers having to
pay 450m more for their sup-
plies than they would if the
board obtained coal from other
suppliers. The board said that
British Coal's prices are about
30 per cent above international
coal prices.

British Coal said that If the
SSEB agreed to buy the same
amount of coal as last year, the
overall price would be 26 per
cent lower in real terms than
the price charged three years
ago.

AS ALARM BELLS sound over
Britain's public health service,
bells of another kind are ring-
ing loudly in the private sector.
The crisis in Britain reached

a dimax last week when some
nurses took industrial action to
protest against low wages and
proposed changes in the
National Health Service. This
raised serious questions - and
fears - about the state of
Britain's health sector.
Leading private health insur-

ance organisations have been
inundated with inquiries from
companies and the public since
the start of the year.

Private Patients Plan (PPP),
one of the big three provident
UK insurers, reports a 45 per
cent increase in public inquiries
at its Eastbourne clearing office
during January compared with
the same period last year. "It

has to be put down to fear basi-
cally," says the company. “Peo-
ple are worried about the
National Health Service."
Western Provident Associa-

tion, another of the three which
provides cover for 500,000 peo-
ple, says inquiries have doubled
in the last few weeks.
British United Provident

Association (Bupa) the UK’s
leading health insurer, says
there is a surge of interest
every time there is a furore
over the NHS.
Some of the increase in inter-

est in private health insurance

A room In a Chancer private hospital

pre-dates the highly publicised
crisis over NHS funding.
There was a spurt of growth

in private health insurance in
the UK between 1979 and 1981
but this then slowed. Last year,
however, PPP added 64,000
subscribers to its books, a
record 12.5 per cent increase
compared with 9 per cent the
previous year. Counting family
members, this added about
250,000 individuals to its 1 111-

strong customer base.
Differing claims are made

about the precise proportion of

Britain's population covered by
insurance schemes but it is

around 9-10 per cent. Laing's
Review of Private Healthcare,
one of the authorities on the
sector, estimates that the
recent annual growth rate in

people covered by insurance
has been 3 per cent.

The insurers collected an esti-

mated 461 2m in subscriptions
in 1986 and paid 4513m in ben-
efits. It is estimated that about
70 cent of treatment in private
hospitals is financed by insur-

ance.
One of the central issues in

the debate over health care fin-

ancing is that health inflation

runs at a higher rate than gen-
eral inflation and private
health insurance subscriptions
have not been immune from
this trend. So the recent 3 per
cent annual growth rate has to
be judged against a background
of rising subscriptions.

"More companies are becom-
ing aware that if they can keep
a fit staff there is less absentee-
ism, which costs the country
millions every year." said Bupa.
Bupa says it attracted new

business from 4,000 companies
last year. This is in addition to

44,000 companies already cov-

ered, ranging from multination-
als to family businesses with
five or six staff.

Increasingly, new business in

the corporate sector has come
from smaller companies. Mr
David Ashdown, marketing
manager of Western Provident,
says there has been a notable
increase in this area
Most of the recent market

growth has come from compa-
nies purchasing insurance .plans
on behalf of employees. This
has led to some independent
hospital operators accusing the
insurers of spending too much
time competing for corporate

clients, rather than devising
schemes to enlarge the market
among individual subscribers.

In a direct attempt to
increase the private market.
Nuffield Hospitals, which runs
the greatest number of private
hospitals in the UK, and Cru-
sader Insurance combined last

month to launch a lower cost
insurance scheme aimed
directly at private individuals.
Competition between the big

three non-profitmaking organi-
sations - Bupa, PPP and West-
ern Provident - and about 20
commercial insurers has sharp-
ened in the past five years.

Potential consumers have
been increasingly exposed to
mailshots and advertising. But
the private insurers do not tend
to see themselves as completing
with the NHS. “I hope we can
sit alongside the NHS." says Mr
Ashdown, “never instead of it."

The stronger involvement of
the commercial sector, which
includes some US operators,
has put pressure on all insurers
to draw in new and younger
subscribers. Hence the recent
marketing drives, which the
insurers deny are an attempt to
exploit possible public doubts
about the state of the NHS.
Bupa insists its current

advertising campaign - which
has included a television com-
mercial in the primetime News
at Ten programme when the
NHS has frequently been a
prominent news item - is not a
reactive move to cash in on the
NHS's problems. The campaign,
which carries the slogan
“Britain feels better for it," was
devised many months ago.
Mr Oliver Rowell, general

manager of Nuffield, does not
envisage any major growth in

the number of private hospitals
which deal with short-stay
cases - just over 200 at present
— but he does believe the con-
centration of their ownership in

the hands of large organisa-
tions will continue.

City of London sees further 120 jobs go
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING EDITOR

ONE hundred and twenty
more jobs have gone in the
City of London as the mar-
ket collapse continues to
take its toll.

CL-Alexanders Laing and
Cruickshank, the invest-
ment banking subsidiary of
Credit Lyonnais of France,
dismissed 85 people yester-
day to save costs. The jobs
were mostly in settlements,
computer operations and
support services.

Mr Mark PowelL the chief
executive, said that the cuts
were "a considered reaction
to lower volumes,” but he
stressed that they would
not affect the company's
services to clients. Of the
total, 74 were redundancies
and the remainder natural
wastage.
He said: “We were waiting

to see what 1988 brought.
And the answer is not
much." CL-Alexanders Laing

and Cruickshank, which
Credit Lyonnais bought at
the end of last year, was
losing money, he said. Its

total payroll is about 1,500

County NatWest, the
investment banking arm of
the NatWest group, also
confirmed yesterday that it

had cut 32 people from its
technical staff, though
some might be offered jobs
elsewhere in the group. The
job losses were the result

of a rationalisation of cen-
tral support services follow-
ing a review launched last
November. They come on
top of 166 dismissals
announced last month.
The total number of job

losses announced in the
City since the market crash
in October now exceeds
2,000, and many people
believe the process of staff
cutbacks is not yet com-
plete.

seamen
vote to

end strike
By Jimmy Bums
and Raymond Hughes

ONE of the main focuses of
resistance within the National
Union of Seamen to a High
Court injunction which has
ordered the union to end its

strike disappeared yesterday
when hard-left led seafarers at
the port of Harwich voted to
return to work.

The decision Is likely to affecc
the outcome of legal attempts
by SeaJink UK to seek seques-
tration of all or part of the
union's &2.8bn assets in punish-
ment for alleged contempt of
court.
The High Court is to continue

today to hear legal argument by
lawyers for Sealink UK and the
NUS.
Mr Mark Potter, counsel for

Sealink, said yesterday that it

must have been obvious to the
NUS that the original national
strike call raised legal issues
about primary and secondary
industrial action and the need
for a strike ballot.

“The strike was called as a
matter of deliberate policy," Mr
Potter said.
But ho told Mr Justice Mich-

ael Davies that events at Har-
wich could afreet the progress
of the hearing as the prime pur-
pose of the company's legal
moves was to get striking sea-
farers back to work.

The NUS leadership has
argued that it has done every-
thing within its powers to^et
members back to work.
Harwich seafarers voted to end
their strike after being repeat-
edly warned by their officials
that their continuing action
could be construed as illegal

and risked damaging the union.

The union is hoping that
within the next 48 hours about
900 seafarers still striking at
Larne, Liverpool, Fleetwood,
and Holyhead will also return
to work.
This will leave about 2,000

NUS members employed by
P&O European Ferries on strike
in Dover. P&O accepted In the
High Court on Monday that the
strike was primary industrial
action in protest over the com-
pany's proposals for a new
working agreement based on a
reduction in the number of
crews.
P&O faces widening opposi-

tion to its plans after Nuroast,
the officers union, voted in a
mass meeting yesterday to
reject the proposed new crew-
ing arrangements.
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Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines* magnificent new U.S.$200 million ‘fun ship’

Soiwvign oftheSeas, is a tribute to modem shipbuilding technology.

Two hundred and sixty-seven meters long, a passenger capacity of2,673 and a

CRTof74,000, it is also the largest purpose-built luxury cruise liner afloat

employingoyer2,000 loudspeakers, and a multichannelTV distribution network,

bothsuppliedbyPhilips, While a Philips digital paging system provides immediate contact

with crew members throughout the ship.

We also equipped BirkaLine’s newest*fun ship’ the 1,500 passenger cruise liner

Birka Ptwicess&ixh audio andvideo systems and designed and supplied new-generation

lighting schemes for many ofthe public areas.

Philips marine technology programme extends from satellite navigation and

communication equipment to public address, paging, intercom andtelephone networks.

Fromclosed-circuitandbroadcast television to multichanel audio/video/TVdistribution.

Arid there’s.-a Philips energyeffidenc solution for every lighting problem.

For Philips, fun at sea is a serious matter.
Each item in the programme is expertly designed and manufactured to meet

the exacting demands ofourmany maritime customers, which include AalborgYxrft,

Alsthom, Bremer Vulkan, Chantiers de l'Atlantique, Kockums, Meyer Werft, Valmet

Oy, wartsila,ete.

These leading shipyards chose Philips for two important reasons. First,

capability.We havea wealthofknow-howand experience in many aspects ofonboard

technology.

Second, reputation. Our marine technology has been put to work by
prestigious cruise companies such as Birka Line. Carnival Cruise Lines, Cunard Line,

Holland America Line, Kloster Cruise, Norwegian Caribbean Lines, P&O/'Princess

Cruises, Royal Caribbean Cruise Line, Royal Cruise Line, Royal Viking Line, Sitmar

Cruises and many others.

Sowhenyouareplanninga cruise, it iscomforting toknowthatyourfunatsea

is takenso veryseriously.

Philips.The sure signofexpertise worldwide.
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tobe in

to bank in

Airlines urged

crew for long

In Brief

.T ,£*' +J I.—WfeJ. v ..

BY MttHAB. DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH airlines flying the lat-

est types of airliners - either
two, three or four-engined -
over long distances are in
future likely to have three
rilots on the flight deck,
stead of the two for which

;

those aircraft are primarily
designed

This proposal, which Is likely
to increase the already growing

.

demand for pilots, is being put
forward for discussion by the
Civil Aviation Authority and
airlines and pilots’ professional
bodies, with the aim of making
a third pilot mandatory for

!
some very long-distance flights.

THE Civil. Aviation Author-
ity has asked the ^Depart-
ment of Transport's Air
Accidents Investigation.
Branch to join the ingairr

ir-coili-into Saturday's near-co. ..

sion between a British *»»
ways TriStar and A Bnlgar-
isn Balkan Airlines Tupolev
154 airliner over SontMSast
England, write- Michael
Donne and Tout Lynch.

.

,
. ^ UJC
to offer an offshore sterling account linked to Money

Now, rfragh Bank of ScoHand
(JereeyJ Ua we have introduced a new account offering
^iarodvtmtagesbutfndntcifnedinU^$especidlytosijd
the needs or individuals receiving funds in U.5L $ and who

.
require to make payments in that currency;

~Z T '

f J^Hjeed.an offshore cheque booSTS^rtf^"
OTemgl^h rates of interest payable gnass on a monfhlyb<^ wdh no notice of withdrawal then OS. $ Money
Market ChequeAccount, Jersey's the accountyouVe been

1 1 .
' t “

The plan stems from concern
^pressed both in the UK and

other countries, including the
US, that when many of these
modern airliners, especially the

,

new twin-engined types such as
the Airbus A-300 and A-310
and the Boeing 757 and 767,
are flown long distances non-
stop, the strain on the two-pilot
crew becomes formidable.

Mr Paul .Chanson, ' the
Transport Secretary, t»U
the Boose of Commons chut
its report would be

.pub-
lished. Acknowledging

^ Khali,
this was “a very exceptional -

measure”, he told MPa-. i*It
Is right that the. public
should have the foil facts
placed in front of them. If

-
t&w

[
C MC reasons for public

.f ^anxiety they must be tacfc-
. led and dealt with."- .

: Both; airliners were en
. route to landing — the TriS-
tar at Hcathrow airport

- west of -.London and the

; Tupolev at Gatwick south
*»f the capital - when quick
octlon by the Trtstar pilot

.-'narrowly avoided a colli-
afou at 18,000 ft, A total of
500 passsngers were aboard
the two aircraft.

.

The CAA has suspended
two air traffic controllers
.on doly at the time at the

. .West .Draytonr air traffic
control centre which han-

: dies lowlon flights. It has
also, ordered on immediate
Investigation by the Joint
Alnaiu Working Group-

Olivetti

wins

compute?

contract

:
'ri

:Zfr

i.*-.

British QHvettI, UK ^ubslcfetty

-of the multi-natfonal Italian
computers and office eqttfi*:
merit company, has wonadon-.
tract valued at £36m overtifitee

years to maintain Barclays'
Bank's personal pomp
minicomputers, office 'eq

na electromcService

These aircraft, and other new
types now undo1 development,
such as the Boeing 747-400
Jumbo, the four-engined Airbus
£34? and the three-engined
McDonnell Douglas MD-11 are
all designed for two-pilot crews
as an economy measure, to
reduce overall operating costs
and increase airline profits.

This is based on the fact that
hawe “electronic

flight decks,” where much ofwe work is done by computers,
with the pilots acting as moni-
tors. The manufacturers claim
this enables the airlines to dis-

pense with a third crew mem-
ber, either a pilot or flight engi-
neer.
The professional pilots and

.
flight engineers’ organisations
have disagreed, arguing that-, on
tong-distance flights, especially
at night and over oceans, the
workload remains high arid that
a third crew member remains
desirable - either a flight engi-
neer or a third pilot..

In some - countries- (not the
UK), these differences of view
have brought some airlines to
the brink of damaging indus-
trial, disputes.
The Civil Aviation Authority

is anxious to avoid this fn the
UK. It admits that, so far, only
a few British airlines have
exploited the possibilities of
using these two-crew airliners
for long non-stop flights, hut

says it Is becoming increasingly

;

.likely that lit the years ahead
more airlines will buy such air-
craft - -

British Airways has already
>ing 767

ment ant
writes Alan Cane.
The contract, “thought 1 to be

one of the largest of its-.Rfod

placed fn the' UK, is an example
of -a girowing- trtnd tdifords-
"one-stop" shopping fotteoi:
puter -maintenance.
Barclays Bank said'yesterday;

that the single contract With
"

Olivetti replaced agreements
with 270 separate suppliers^.
Mr Terry Hannington^ OHvefti •..

marketing manager in its "cas-,.

tome r support group said;he
believed the Bi

ordered both the Boei
and the 747~400 *

Jumbo,

Barclays deed
1

Olivetti among the top'
1

t^iree

third party ntaintehance'coi^ .

.

parties in the UK. .

designed for two-pilot crews.
British Caledonian, how owned
by British Airways, has I

ordered the BID-11, while BA
itself is now also studying the
A-340. > -

The Civil Aviation Authority

Moonies challenge
Sir.fiht-
for -0(£’

now says, it recognises that!
of two-man crews cm longpilots „

distance flights "cannot 'be
expected to work for long peri-
ods without breaks for meals
and other physiological needs.*

It -is thus proposing progres-
sively to restrict the length of a
permitted flying duty according
to the distance flown.

The At ..

rick Mayhew, corn „
state, was formally given ledve'-

’

to drop two High Court actions; -

aimed at challenging the chari-
table status of the Moonies reli-

gious' sect because hd consist-
ered that the available evidence' :

fell short of what was needed*

-

to establish the Attorney’s case.

UK wheels deal

starts
To: Sank of Scotland Money Market Accounts Centre! I

4 Don Road, St Heifer, Jersey
Please send me full details ot Bank of Scotland US
Dollar Money Market Cheque Account.

NAME

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Bcnk of Scotland (Jersey) Ud was incorporated in Jersey and is awhojy owned subsidiary of Bank ofScXXCopies
C?™bUe from R C Home. Director,

°f S
2

rtla1

^ tJ
r
rS
Ty)^ PO Bax 588, 4 Dan Road. St Hefier,
Swfaid, Head Office The Mound.

®or, l5 °f Scotland Proprietors’ Funds as at 28th

JETTS?
87l^S558,6

.

m®oa 1776 *** “** ofBank ofScotland
(Jersey) Ltd, as at 31 December 1986 were £1.1 miflion.

^i^^tWJlidarenatcrovered
by the Deposit Protection Scheme under the Banking Act 1979.

ADDRESS.

BARCLAYS BANK, the UK
clearer, has launched a Grant
Advisory Service to direct its
business customers to European
Community, government and
private sector grants and
which they may otherwise have
overlooked.

Bank of Soptland (Jersey) Ltdnow accepts deposits in
either Sterling or currency ota high rate of interest.
For further details tick box.

^BABKOFSCOTLAND"O'
FT 10/2 AFRIENDFOR TIFF

grants
loans are available in Britain
from 40 different organisations
but many are not taken up
because companies are unaware
they exist or they are too diffi-
cult to apply for, Barclays said.

The new service, unveiled

J

I
yesterday, is to be ran jointly

Defoitte Haskins A Sells,with
the accountancy firm, and will
use a computer database cre-

ated by the University of
Strathclyde in Scotland.

Numerous publications on

.

loans are available to business-
men but they are out of date as
soon as they are printed,
according to Mr Alan McFe-
trich, managing partner of
Deloitte. The Strathclyde data-
base will be updated overnight
to ensure it is up to date.

The service, which is free, is
available through Barclays

.

branches. Branch managers mil
forward requests for informa-
tion to Deloitte, which claims to
be able to answer 90 per cent of
queries by letter direct to the
applicant within 24 hours.
Barclays said that a six-

areas of^the UK - Preston in the'
north west. South Wales and
Luton north of London' - had
produced 150 loan applications
of which 30 were virtually cer-
tain to qualify for help, 75
were possibly eligible and 35
were not eligible.

Barclays expects to handle
3,000 applications- for some
form of aid in 1988.
• The Dover and Thanet dis-

tricts of Kent have been desig-
nated as qualifying areas for
special European Coal and Steel
Community loans because of
ooal pit closures In the-areaand

Aveling Barford, the Midlands--
based construction equipment
maker has reached a manufac-
turing and marketing agree-
ment with Kawasaki HesVy
Industries of Japan' to make 1

Kawasaki .wheel (oaders wiuch
will be sold under' the Aveltog
name into the UK market and:
replace Aveling’s current range
of wheel loaders. Avelirig* WflTwheel loaders. At
also supply Kawasaki with-

a

* range or dump -

trucks to im
manufactured and sold 'in
Japan.

. £10m tool plant ; N -

|SKF & Dormer Tools, the lead-
ing supplier of cutting tools in.

UK market, is to buiJhi.: a‘the

new. production plant in Shef-
field, at a total investment of
JclOm. The company, part; of
the SKF group of S
to open the pi

the passiblejnegatfve impact on
Qiarmelthis part of Kentof the 1

Tunnel.

iweden,
— plant In the middle" .

.

of next year and employ abopt
300 people, transferred ttSm : -

the company’s existing city-cen- .

‘tre idte.

By(mderoftheTrustee In Bankruptcy
In compliancewith terms ofCourtJudgement
No. RG 3G.330.87 In the bankruptcy ofan

Oriental Carpet Merchant

AUCTION NOTICE

PERSIAN, ANATOLIAN,
EASTERN

CARPETS. RUGS A RUNNERS
INCLUDING:

INSEAD MBA
European InstituteofBugjneasArkninigrpm^

Pontrinddcwi

announces

Oeacrtptfoa Valuer* Rec.
Sale Price

Minimum
Bid

Isfahan
Kaahkay
BaJuch
SrlngagarSUk
AnjRas
Hamadan Mat
Kundoz
Main

—

nwu
Gortnnd
Hubei Silk
Jaldar
Kashan
Allahabad
Mori Kashan
Multan
Baluch Saddlebag
Saraiik

KashmirSmc

£
12^00
2,200
175

3^00
960
66

1,100
0,900
12,000

00
9,000
760

3,900
2^00
0,300
676
85

19,000
1,860

e
1,400
300
N/R
750
100
N/R
200
700

1,200
N/R

1,000
10O
600
300
760
75

N/R
2,000
200

N/B«=No Reserve

Scholarships
^^llllhlf to ^rilisb fitiafpg

_

with a university d^ree
or equivalent professional qualification.

starts in either September orJammy.
400 participants from 30 commies.

^SamsbuiyMan^gementFdlowsliip
open toengroeexs ofthe highest calibre

intendixig to pursue a career in industry.

together with a vast number of other outstanding items
hi sizes from 2

,

x2'to 14'xlO1

1,1 of the judgement the CourtAwomed L^uktatoT has mstructed the items be
dlspo8Qd °f^ the quickest possible manner

PIECE BY PIECE by

SHORT NOTICE
PUBLIC AUCTION

TODAY,
11th FEB. 1988 ATI 2.30DIH

1 *?°Ur PRIOR 70 AUCTION
wambouse where this

_ knportem part ahipmern has been discharged to“A"™™ INSliHANCE INSTITUTE
20

T
ALD

f 1BANBURY, LONDON E.C.2.
Terms: Cash, cheques and major credit cards

pu-Tf-r.. Trustee’s agent

0. The Arcade, Thurtoe Street. London SW7 2NA.
Telephone: 01-589 7971.

*Lotm Franck sdxrfushhiB for cancfidates
with a banking orfinancial bsdEgrotmd.

KhdwnerEuropean sdzokrships fin-

candidates one ofwhose parents has servedm the British Armed Faroes.

ForinfonnatkM3,aHitacC

INSEADMBA
Admissians Office,

Boulevard de Constance^
F-77305 Fontainebleau Cedes,
France. Teh 0) 60 72 42 73

••irtcQosmtriJ

TW»pwoi.-tBl45855B . > 'e
Comaa.- Mike BiadJey - ^ .

AppieCeiure Gfaugov .

.

(Bata BustaenSoliiUomiih- •

\1dqAbpeiMl22632$0

. ComateJxiKt^lloCmitef .,y."

AppfeCemre Newcastle
r ’

iMephoraOtt] 25B5
;

!

Contad: FranfcTawgnMn .V -

CSS (Systems) Ltd
~‘T-

ApdeCemre Manchester '
,

-

Wtphont: 061 834 71ZK ;

.
Coated: Artlar Barrow • :

AwkCenin! Lhwpool ^ v
!

:;
. (Contjfflcr Gly Comulaai tip

051 709 5999
'

--Z-' -

TCooteteiOraHaixream 1 ^ 1

AppkCefflt* VSstMdtan^ '.S'-'

(WcfaBustaKs Centre Ud). J
’ -

;

Wqfonfc 054355663 ^7* -$C
ComacbJohoFladKr/.

'

Scconf City SpternrUmftdi -

.

Wepbone: 021 622 3375 -

Ctatect Bcnaddte.VlAIef-
: -

AnpfcCeptne MstOoe
.. .

jyepftMfc 01631 5305 - :
Contu: HmnniCole

KR ComputerSoTices Ltd V-

Ml you and your computer
dealer be compatible?

>L .il. .....

PRINCIPALITY OFMONACO
UNIQUE

Rent your Office in the business cboter

of Monte-Carlo
in a sumptuous setting,

close to the major hotels

:

• S9-M* lntemo,*y to be finished
(57 SQJA. cellar + 6 parking spaces)

i ground floor 339 SQM. and basement 397 SQM.
constructor's finish enabling lessee complete

Interior per his requirements
{34 SQJVL cellar +8 paridrig spaces)

Long term lease

For furtherdetails please contact

Mr. G. MATHAS Tel. (33) 93.50.96.17
or Mr. P. TOUUATOS TeL (33) 9330.73.09

Itotangiagiof

taternaSonl fentaas
isa1Bl|8sft-

irt the langaage af

unraBhimr.
xso*t*ft4<+uaai* 7m. mom* cMdUoMtot ,

JeMpuape and call Bmlity today onr-

01-580 6482
021-643 4334
031-226 7198

061-228 3607

0532-435536

London
Birmingham
Edinburgh

Manchester

Leeds

Whaft so good about a computer with 9,000 functions if none of them
meet your needs?

Some computer dealers would be happy to sell you one You’ll need a phrase-
book just to get through the sales chat Unless you're at an AppIeCentre

Wll talk about your reasons for buying a compute- in language that is intel-
ligent not unintelligable So the system you buy will suit your individual needs perfectly.

But the AppIeCentre service doesn’t end there. Wll train you and your staff
to get the most from your Apple computer systems,

As your business grows we’ll see that its increasing needs are met by the whole
range of Apple hardware and software.

And because everyones needs are different our standard of service is the same -
for all our customers, big or small

If ypuie interested in our approach contact your local AppIeCentre listed here
or dial 100 and ask for Fteefone Appfe.

06W5&53S2
Contact Carol Boukt •

AppfeCentre SouthUq
Telephone; 0222

Contact- Aim Carta

AppIeCentre Brisd
Tefephooc 0272 22566l-
Conach Keflti Cbiuumii

CSS (Systems) Lid

APpteftjgreSwtadon
’

Tdephooc; 07?3 5II8I2
Conted; HftrBarnes -

AMkCfimrelten London
Ttkpbmf. 015737797
Coutacfc Blkry Steer

AppleCemre Chlswick
.

Telephone: 01 994 7424
'

Comaa: Aady Kauf

Aakndma Ud - _
AppIeCentre Swte Cottese
^Mwne: 01 5863203
Coated: David Nunn
CSS (Systems) Ltd
AppIeCentre KtUgittahridge

'

01 245 6555
.

Contact: San Stanton

AppfeCemre in the Chr
(SAMS Ud) -
Telephone; 01 248 1525
CootacL Andrew Dougfaa

AppIeCentre Waterloo

01 407 2882
Canuck Steve Clhson

AppfaCeatre Tlmbfedoa
(SAMS Ltd)

TWephooftW 949 2229

Apple.” The power to succeed.
imLnimauteauamjaamsKnAHiuiiBwaNuaMitBiK

A
fflfeCfttfreCroydoo

£ Computers ud)
Telephone} pi 681 7777
umo: Gnlaai Rphtaon

AnWemreBisUdon
(wS.QuqnUri)
Jb&M* #268 23471
CooweL-ifeio-B^atift-

AppfeCemre Maidstone
(Microspot)

TetephfMK: Dfi22 687771

FAST AND EFFECTIVE
Courses are tailor-made to meet the partfcubf needs and

schedules of both you and your company.

* - - - -

1
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stops Coke documents going flat
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WEALTH INDEX
(% ofUS per capita GNF)

UNEMPLOYMENT%

INFLATION RATE %

4,170,000 E
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Promotions

for Cafcs, ttten? was a “joke*

under the crown promotion in

MayandJune.

Coke light was supported by
a promotion called ”Find Your
Taste “ which was nut in June.

The promotion mis linked to

Astrology and was a consumer
contest supported by magazine and national

newspaper advertising and P.aS.

A multipack promotion for TAB was run in

May and supported by womens'magazine
advertising and P.O.S.

Mew Products

The Spriteand Spritelight launch in the
Spring began to be supported in April by local

media advertising. P.o.S. and a display contest.

I??*

.!&<'.!

:< xt
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3-ii

1
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The Coca-Cola Company have spent over 100 years

and mai^r B#ions of dollars protecting their trademark,

So when it appears in documents it has to be

reproduced accurately.

An Apple™ DeskTop Publishing System gives

Coca-Cola Northern Europe the clarity and definition

they require for their- exceedingly

complicated logo.

With software such as

CricketDraw™ and PageMaker™

Coca-Cola Northern Europe have

been able to create presentations that are much more

presentable.

Apple provides all the subtle tints and tones,

typography and graphics that you would expect from a

professional printer.

But it isn't just.Coca-Cola Northern Europe that’s

putting more fizz into their documentation.

Over half the DeskTop Publishing Systems in

the UK today axe; Apple. They're producing everything

from standard forms to technical manuals, simple memos

to major documents and newsletters to newspapers.

This may be because the Apple Macintosh™ is

a machine that works the way you work so less time

is spent learning, how to operate it and more time

being productive ; .

Or perhaps it’s the ability to send messages

around
1
the''office or around the world that persuades

more people to choose Apple.

It could even be because Apple has more

publishing and graphics software to choose from than

any other system, with an almost endless variety of

typefaces, styles and sizes.

And, of course, with

Apple you can mix and match

from a wide range of computers

and printers for the combination

of power and quality you need.

If like Coca-Cola Northern Europe you want to

get closer to the real thing then fill in the coupon below

and we’ll send you more information on Apple DeskTop

Publishing Systems.

i %

Please send me more information on Apple DeskTop Publishing.

Post to: Apple Computer UK Limited, FREEPOST, -

Information Centre, Eastman Wav, Hemel Hempstead,

Hertfordshire HP2 4BR or dial 100 and ask for Freefone Apple.

s
£

3 a

1

nl.iw >wi1B ^^lk. Apple.™ The power to succeed.
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THE FORD DISPUTE

German plants feel the bite
nrHAW SfMOMAN INFRANKFURT

SPOKESMEN at Ford-Werke in
Cologne, headquarters of the
West German subsidiary of
Ford Motor of the US, were try-
ing to put a brave face on it

yesterday. But the strike which
has brought the group's UK
plants to a standstill has
already begun to bite on the
Continent-
Production of Transit vans at

Genk in Belgium, which conies
under German management
control, was halted yesterday
because of a lack of sheet metal
parts from Dagenham.
Meanwhile, production of

Escort and Orion cars at the
Saarlouis plant on Germany’s
western border with France has
been cut to 1,000 a day from
the normal 1,350 as an indirect
consequence of the stoppage.

Ironically, the strike in the
UK, previously Ford's most
profitable European operation,
could soon endanger the earn-
ings of Ford-Werke, which only
ended two years of heavy
losses with a net profit of
DM587m (£197.6m) in 1986-

Ford-Werke employs almost
47,000 people at Cologne, Saar-
louis and Genk, as well as at
three component factories in
Germany. The group produced
almost 896,000 cars in 1987,
almost 67 per cent of which
were sold abroad, making it

Germany’s second-biggest car
exporter.

Figures for 1987 will not be
available until later this year,
but the company, which took
10.4 per cent of the German car
market last year, has predicted
a continuation of its positive
growth trend.
The speed with which the UK

action has hit Ford’s continen-
tal plants testifies to the prog-
ress which it has already made
in its attempts to match Japa-
nese productivity standards,
notably In terms of keeping
stocks of components at its
assembly plants to a' minimum.
What that means in the event

of a stoppage somewhere along
the chain, however, is that
assembly of certain models can
very quickly come to a halt.

According to Mr Udo Rhein-
hold, company spokesman, it is

company policy not to depend
on one source of supply for
vital components. However, the
speed with which the dispute
has hit Ford’s continental
plants suggests otherwise. .

.

Ford’s UK factories are the
sole source of three important
types of engines for versions of
the Escort, Orion, Fiesta and
Transit models.
Each of these models is also

available with other engines,
allowing the group some flexi-

bility in shifting production
patterns to models powered by
either Cologne or Valencia-built
engines.
Thus Fiesta, Escort and Orion

models can still be produced on
the continent using engines'
made at Valencia. Similarly,
Transits could still be made at
Genk using engines made in
Cologne, were it not for the
lack of UK sheet metal parts.
Ford's UK plants also supply
accessories for other models.
However, some models will be

unscathed. The Cologne-built
Scorpio comes only with a
choice of locally-made engines
or a Peugeot dieseL Similarly,

Sierras made In Genk are pow-
ered either by Cologne-built'
petrol engines or by French die-

• ...
Thus, the biggest problem for

Ford-Werke Is to shift produc-
tion patterns towards models
which do not need UK parts,
according to Mr Rheinhold.
That In Itself will be difficult,

but there is also the danger
that supplies from Cologne and
Valencia may not be sufficient
to keep

,
the production lines

moving at then- normal speed.
Moreover, fitting cars with

German or Spanish engines wfB .

not give the company the ideal

'

product mix across each range.
Cars could be stockpiled in the
short-term, but production for
production’s sake would not
necessarily be desirable if the
strike were to last

Ford’s decision to cot output
at Saarlouis had been a possi-
bility for some time as the com-

A worker checks flgarea at the Ford plant la-Ctadt

understand how there can beno
unity between the union leader-'

ship and workforce,” he says,
pony

.

planned -a series of
courses for production -workers
with training about quality cir-

cles and waysof improving pro-
ductivity.

But the fact that the group
decided to move the courses
forward by about three weeks
indicatesIt had been preparing
for the worst- ...

The Saarlouis works will con-

Anti-strike workers stay out

tmue at a lower antput-whba
the special training takes;pbiee.
Meanwhile, the working day ft
also being cut by-90,mSatteeP p'r •

Fbrd’s Cologne plant, its big-

f
est in Germany with almost -

6,000 workers, should
. fcosne:

off relatively. liRhtly-f’Oaiy •

Fiesta- prodnetitm,&vulnerable -

to the lack of UK-built ••••

Meanwhile, < FortFa Gfertp® :

workers are puzzled- by -tjie_ .

-

stoppage*. accb^ng, to a co«f-
pany spokesman.

.

SHANGRI-LA INTERNATIONAL: • LONDON (01) SSI 4217 • GERMANY (0130) CM

i BY JOHN GAPPER
I A UNION flag flapped in the
breeze above a sign declaring;
"Southampton - Home of the
Transit.” Behind it, a plant
whose workforce voted deci-
sively against a strike to resist

Ford s three-year pay offer
stood silent yesterday.

It is an unlikely setting for
such conflict. A trim suburb is
having to adjust itself to the
sight of pickets.
For the moment, the possibil-

ity of the strike being broken
seems remote. The 1,671 work-
ers who voted to accept the
offer are making the most of
their unexpected spare time.
None has tried to cross the
picket line.

Mr Robert Jones, a 33-year-
old assembly worker, voted to
accept the offer. Mr Jones, who

had wandered out for a drink
at lunchtime on the strike’s sec-
ond day, felt that some of the
plant’s older activists had mis-
led younger workers about the
terms of the offer and encour-
aged resistance to it.

A 62-year-old skilled mainte-
nance worker also voted 'to
accept. As a member of the
Amalgamated Engineering
Union, he was in a minority.
AEU members voted to reject
the offer by 115 votes to 67.
Semi-sld lied workers in the
Transport and General Work-
ers’ Union voted to accept by
1,604 to 604.
He thought that the 88 per

cent majority in the first ballot
had been intended as backing
for national negotiators rather
than for a strike. Nevertheless,

he would not cross the picket
line.

Among the pickets there were
reservations about the stance
taken by the veteran plant con-
venor, Mr Steve Stanford, who
is a member of the Ford
national Joint negotiating com-
mittee. Several felt that the
workers had followed his lead
in voting against action.

Picket line spirits were aided
on the first day by cups of tea
from the canteen and five rab-
bits roasted cm top of the bra-
zier. Yesterday, the going was
tougher - the rabbits were gone
and tea was being brewed in a
saucepan.

In a portable cabin nearby,
Mr Stanford was unwilling to
discuss the mass meeting, or
the strike.

Fledgling Nissan
offers Dainful van

COST OF
CREDIT BETTING
TAKES A FALL!

...WITH WILLIAM HILL ACTION LINE

Wherever In the country you happen to be, an Action
Line Credit Bet with William Hill is fast and easy.

• S??™^^S^'^,usrTHEOOSr iqp^waiiamHm
^ OFAUDCALm^FHC^IEGALL. Cre^AcwwmtNOW• Open 7 days a week. r—.

.

• Exclusive Eariy Bird Prices each day bom JOilSajn.

• Prices available cm all major sporting events. : 'Bri6k% theri»cl:
• A waKflm Hill Representative to take your bets on fnajor^neetmg

theraib a alljmndpal racecoraes. .WORTH£13.50• A fully Itemised computerised weekly gfarfyww* folfoWfa; yoarfleatatoteagp

giving details of every transaction.

The service we offer is second to none — as you would expect from Britairis

Leading Credit Bookmaker.

ACTNOW TO OPENA WILLIAMTOLL CREDITACCOUNTBY
COMPLETING THE FREEPOSTCOUPONOR FREEPHONE 0800*289892

Name Mr/Mrs/Miss (I am over 18)

Address

Postcode Tel. No.

Address

MaximumCreditrequired in anyone week. Pleasetidc-

Upto£2S0Q Upto£500D
f>mr ffiflfl pip*.** .portly

\ C T / O .V LI X E
FIRST FOR CREDIT BETTING MH

WHILE Ford’s strike-bound car
plants stood silent yesterday
another 209 cars rolled off the

'

Nissan assembly lines at the
Japanese motor manufacturers’
fledgling plant in north east'
EncantL
"We are Brits. Not Nips,” pro-

tested one banner held by Ford
pickets outside the company's
Dagenham works, but to Nis-
sairs British work force in Sun-
derland the distinction must
appear rather quaint.
Many of the flexible working

practices resisted by Ford
workers have already been
introduced successfully at the
Nissan plant, painfully illus-
trating the competitive gulf
that Ford managers must still

persuade its reluctant workers
to cross.

The Nissan plant represents
no revolution & automation or
robotics, "We are not a high-
tech plant," says Mr Clive Grif-
fiths, general manager of the
body shop, but it has set new
standards in working practices
which represent a formidable
challenge to the UK’s tradi-
tional car producers.
Nissan has started, admit-

tedly, with a green field site
unhampered by any of the
unhappy legacy of past UK
motor industry conflicts, but it •

is still proving that flexible,
working methods can be intro-
duced successfully into a Brit-
ish car plan*
Many of the reforms Ford

'

management has sought in its

Kerin Done visits a
Sunderland car ^JE2£$£%SgS&-
plant which is SSS^':.

changing UK motor SSSTSS.L
inrhictrv mfoc directly, on the .assembly, fine if.,industry rules necessary.- Assemblyiine ^ork-, -
- — — —

—

i'. era carry oUt muehbf thefi&t- • J

protracted negotiations with line maintenance them^eives
the UK unions were established and are thdnown qualltyfcoat-I
at the outset in Sunderland. trollera. ^ -

The hiring of temporary AH woricereget^ctpay^jhojh- 1̂

workers to meet peak demand - the first dayof Alness-and.
an early sticking plant in the there' is -private health cartel -
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The 1,150 workforce will asTmaler.and female- Clerical
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employment from May to July, more
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duce around 50,000 cars this.' “Pay
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duce around 50,000 cars this. Pay talks . ' are
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TO INVESTFOETAXFREE INCOME

SSSSSi Weurgeyounot
to delay

I

Fbrmany years, multiple Tliisi

mvestinent programmes have opportunl

been one of the most popular to plans is®

ways for higher-rate taxpayers

to achieve a tax-free income by
regularinvestmentAnd this

makes them a highly tax effi- nr
dent method to plan ahead for “L
school fees in future years. HER.

Under a new Inland UFe

Revenue ruling this oppor

tunity will no longer exist for plans taken oat
after February Ods year.

Royal Heritage is amongst the leading com-

panies providing this type ofInvestment

opportunity.

This investment

opportunity only applies

to plans issued cm or before

24fiifttauaiyl988

i
ROYAL

HERITAGE
LIFE ASSURANCE LIMITED

Heritage Multiple Investment

Programme allows investors to

switch freely between 94 top

fluids from 8 top management

'

groups. After 10 years, you can

and eqjoy the Income tax-free.

Further features indude guar-
'

anteed life covw plus an option

to change the life assured.

Send for free details

7b ensure you take
advantage of this last oppor-

itywffl no longer exist for plans taken out whethwymrte & highemte taxpayer nowor
xMlhmruary Bids year. expect to be in the future, send today for foil
Royal Heritage isamongst the leading com- written details on
lies providing this type ofInvestment

lortunity. CALL FREEFOR DETAILS 0800 424 124
Unlike maziy other plans, the Royal 8am to 8pm Monday to Friday, 9am to Ipm Satu/day.

llllR^qv-l
mUMULLUdiZ'M.

KttTiTrr-7777r7:M

rYFlS s
.

egd meM details ofthis^portnntoi
|
llJO to invest for tax-free mcome.

German Democratic Republic
LEIPZIG, the world centre of trade,

offersyou in one place and within

only seven days

© negotiations with the capable
GDR industry

• business and contacts with

customers from all over the world

• informattonandhighlyproductive

know-how *nyour industry

Thecentraltheme in 1988:

"improved performance with

integrated measuring, testing and
control systems”

Forworldwide trade and
technological advance!

f^rrardsa^ further information
:

beobtonred from Mike DUton,
ua, Representative at Leipzig fair
Agency in Great Britain.

Suite 3, 1st Floor,

Queenasate Centre,
Onsett Road. Grays,
Essex RM175DJ.
Tet Grays [0375) 392222
Tetex:995950
Fax: 392029.

13/19 March 1988
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What candidates want in ads
BY MICHAEL DIXON

HOW ABOUT ’Charlatanry*?,"
suggests, a certain Guy Coleman
of north London. In doing so; he
brands.himself as the cruellest

of the' 32 readers who have
answered the Jobs column's
plea for- help in finding a' new
name fbr a business activity-

now widespread in Europe.
The business oonstets of

assisting people who have been
fired or otherwise run. into Job:
difficulties to re-establish their

careers. And, as I said when
making the plea five weeks ago,
Europeans engaged in the trade
mostly dislike the word by
which it Is usually known —
namely, “outplacement" -
which was: imported from the
business's birthplace in the
United States.

Mr Coleman's proposal is not,
of course, a term that any of
them will like any better. Nor is

it one that, fits the majority of
companies in. the

.
trade. In

Europe, at least, they mostly
provide a reputable service that
is already much needed and
looks likely to become more so
as the ways in which work is

organised and the skills
required to do it change in the
wake of technological and
economic upheaval.
Admittedly, the business

harbours some outfits guilty of
substandard and occasionally
of dubious practices. It seems
likely, although 1 don't know
for sure, that Guy Coleman has
fallen victim to one of that
kind. If so, he - like all other
potential customers of such
companies - would do well to

look out in future for the foyr

warning signals listed in this
.corner of the FT on July 15 last
year. They are:

1.

- A claim by the company
that it . has access to the
so-called hidden employment
market through influential
contacts which cannot be
checked.

2.

- A claim that the company
has .a very good Job-placement
record because It makes sure to
accept only high-quality' people
as customers in the first place.

3.

- A style of interviewing
that casts doubt on the value of
qualities which the customers
see as their strengths while
emphasising other qualities

that they would depend on the
company to market for them.
' 4.-

A

request for a large
payment in advance.
Even if Mr Coleman has

suffered at the hands of one of
the shysters, however, it is no
reason for giving a bad name to
the trade as a whole.

The trouble Is that, despite
great inventiveness bn the part
of some of the other 31 readers
who replied, 1 doubt that any of
them has come up with a name
for the business that companies
in it would generally wish to
adopt.
An example is the proposal

by a lady in West Germany of
“CREAM counselling", in which
the first word stands for
"career rebuilding, education
and motivation". That covers
the ground all right. But unless
the detailed meaning of the key
word was always explained,
which would surely make the
title prohibitively long, it would

not convey to anyone who
didn't know already what the
trade was about.
A more promising term,

suggested by seven people, is

“career bridging". A further
eight - noting that oik fault of
the word outplacement is that
it puts the emphasis on “out",

as In outcast - propose a simple
alteration to “inplacement".
Although that would get rid

of the unfortunate emphasis,
however, I doubt that it is a
sufficient improvement on the
present term to serve as a
substitute. After all, as one
member of the trade points out,

for ail the -shortcomings of
"outplacement* its meaning is

well understood by everyone in

personnel management, at least.

“I suspect we are in danger of
over-analysing the implied
meanings of the word rather
than treating it as a cipher," he
adds. "The individual comes to
us for help, we provide it. A
rose by any other name....”

Seekers’ wishes
ONE of the things Job-seekers

most often complain about to

this column is advertisements
that tell them pretty well
everything, about a post on
offer except what they want to
know. So there will no doubt be
a widespread welcome for an
initiative recently taken by the
MSL International recruitment
consultancy.

It has surveyed about 220
managers and key specialist
workers who have come to its

British offices as candidates,

asking them which sorts of
information a job ad needs to
provide in order to attract them
strongly to apply. The results
of the study, when set against
those of a similar survey MSL
made in 1972, show some
marked changes in ambitious
executives’ concerns.
Top of the poll in the latest

exercise is the starting salary
figure, which was rankedi
among the roost important
items of information by three
quarters of the candidates
compared with two thirds of a
similar number 18 years ago.

Second comes the “status" of
the job-title - as measured by
the added value it would give
to a curriculum vitae - with a
73 per cent score as against 59
in 1972. Next is details of the
practical experience sought by
the employer with 57 per cent
compared with 63.

Fourth at 61 per cent is the
location of the work, which
took second place with 75 per
cent before. Fringe benefits
came fifth with 59 'per cent
whereas 16 years previously
they were ranked lower than
anything except social and
recreational facilities, with a
mere 25 per cent score:

The only other item viewed
as important by more than half
of present candidates is a list of
the aims the recruit is expected
to achieve. In 2972 that item
headed the league with 81 per
cent.

In the view of Barry Cumow,
MSL International's chairman,
the changes in the ranking
show the "meritocratic attitude

of many of today's
job-seekers for whom

irial

firect

appei
srging as prerequisites for a
ve. The ambitious applicant

reward, recognition of status
and a performance-related
work environment appear to be
emei
move.
now demands measurable gains
from an employer before
moving."
The consultancy’s experience

is that the typical manager in
the £25.000-530,000 bracket
will no longer make a change
unless it guarantees a salary
advance of£6,000.

Bio-technology
RECRUITER Alan Forrest of

Strategic People consultants
seeks a sales manager for the
OROS Systems biotechnology
company in Slough. Founded in

1986, it is about to launch its
first product on international
markets.

The product, called ManLab,
Is a highly economic means of
making purified “monoclonal
antibodies” which enable drugs
and the like to be directed to
precisely the right target. The
device sells for about
US$100,000 and is aimed at
pharmaceutical and chemical
companies, particularly in
America, Europe and Japan.

The incoming sales manager
will lead the marketing effort
everywhere except the US,
starting with helping managing
director Glyn Edwards to
identify key customers and.
decide whether it is best to
employ distributors or direct

sales staff in the different
countries.
Candidates should have a

qualification in engineering or
science and have succeeded in
selling high-value equipment,
preferably instrumentation, to
customers in Europe and the
Far East. While knowledge of
bio-technology is not needed,
experience in pharmaceuticals
or chemicals would help.

Salary £25,000-530,000 with
“fully expensed" two litre car
and. subject to good results,
share options within a year.

Inquiries to Alan Forrest at
The Range, Dockert Eddy Lane,
Shepperton, Middlesex TW17
9NT; telephone Chertsey (0932)
563213 or 567257.

Finance chief
A QUALIFIED accountant

with impressive experience in
senior financial management is

sought by headhunter Michael
Harm of Bull Thompson and
Associates for a fast-moving
consumer-goods company In
north London. As he may not
name his client, he promises to
respect any applicant’s request
not to be identified to the
employer at this stage.

Other needs are familiarity
with manufacturing and proven
commercial acumen.

Pay indicator is £30,000.
Perks include car.

Inquiries to Mr Hann at 63 St
Martin's Lane, London WC2N
4JX: tel 01-240 3661, telex
299701.
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THE- BEAUTY- IS-IN-UNDERSTANDING-IT
As technotow and regulation hit financial

services ana London comers more interna-

tional business, change is sweeping
through the investment world.

Charge forthe better.

At Coopers & Lybrand, we enjoy a reputa-

tion for the effective management of

change, thanks to a deep understanding of

how markets and services evolve.

Our clients expect to be advised by intelli-

gent people with the ability to solve com-
plex. business problems and hands-on

experience of putting theory into practk».
As a CONSULTANTor SENIORCONSUL-
TANT, you’ll act as a catalyst for change
within a broad range of investment-sector
companies.
You must be a graduate, aged 25-35,

perhaps an ACA or MBA, with some
expertise in investment administration,

management information and/or marketing
strategies in the unit trust, pensions and
related fields.

As one of the UK’s leading firms of

accountants and management consult-

ants, we can promise you’ll find no shortage
Of!

'

Or i

For an Informal discussion or a full informa-
tion pack, please contact Charles Ritchie

or Nick Root, our recruitment consultants,

on 01-404 5751, or write enclosing a full

curriculum vitae to them at MICHAEL
RAGE CITY, 39-41 Parker Sheet, London
WC2B5LH.
Confidentiality assured.

Coopers
&Lybrand

I UK
1 EQUITIES

Institutional Sales

Our client is a majorUK institution with a
good reputation for research, and a long-

term commitment to the growth of their

Equity function.

They are now seeking to expand their

institutional sales team by the appointment
ofone or more experienced salesmen, to sell

UK equities to UK institutions. Applicants
should have a minimum of two years’

experience.

Salaries will be highly competitive.

Please contact Janet Stockton, at the

Securities Division, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH or telephone her on
01-404 5751. All replies will be treated in
strictest confidence.

Intern

I London
I A member

Michael R3ge City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney
member of Addison Consultancy Group

ty I
Jtants H
Sydney H
Jroup PLC H

FIXED INCOME
MANAGEMENT

A number of prestigious City Institutions,

notably several UK Merchant Banks, have

positions available for applicants with extensive

fixed interest experience. In particular we wish to

hear from:

ACTIVE PORTFOLIO MANAGERS with

a minimum of three years* institutional

experience in the fixed income sector,

preferably supported by a background in

research. Applicants should be honours
graduates - language skills will be an

advantage.

* CASH MANAGERS able to demonstrate

excellent dealing skills and a wide product

knowledge, including multi-currency bonds,

CD's, FRN's, REPO’s and CP. The position

will entail cash management on behalf of
institutional clients in conjunction with the

investment managers. All candidates must
therefore be superb communicators, able to

,

liaise effectively within this organisation.

In both instances, the remuneration package will

be highly attractive, reflecting age and current

experience.

Forfurther details contact Hilary Douglas,
StuartClifford orChristopher Lawless on
01-583 0073 (answerpbone afterofficehours).

BADENOCH& Clark
:,!.)NDON • UIRMINGH AM » HK1UUTOS -.MILTON KEYKZS •READING

THEFINANCIAL* LEGALRECRUITMENTSPECIALISTS
1S*1SNEW BRIDGE STREET, BLACKFR1ARS. LONDON EC4.

6LLOYDSAVENUE. LONDON EC3.

SYNDICATIONS OFFICER

European bank seeks someone with a minimum of two years'
experience in syndicated lending. He/she will handle
negotiations, liaise with lawyers and deal with all

documentation. The successful candidate will be used to direct
client contact and be aged 25 - 32 years. Salary c. £16,500.

Please contact Shelagh Ameil on 01-583-1661 or send CV to her
in confidence:

ASB Recruitment, 50 Fleet Street, London EC4Y lBE

UK AND BENELUX
CREDIT & TREASURY

MANAGER
SWINDON BASED

Intel's business in these areas generated some $150M of
revenue In 1987. The UK and Benelux Cretft & Treasury
Manager with his team provide total professional credit

management and treasury support to this business.

A planned career move creates an opportunity for an
individual to head up this function with the objectives of:

Managing
contribuboi

a dynamic credit group where an active
n to business growth goes hand in hand with

Managing and forecasting cash positions and monitoring
day to day bank relationship In the region.

This is a senior position reporting to a European HQ
function aswell as being partofthe regionalmanagement
team.

Background requirements include an appropriate degree

preferred.

The rewards include a competitive merit related salary, free
private health & life assurance, profit sharing, stock
participation plan and company car.

Please write, enclosing a current c.v., to RayWitbey.
Intel Corporation (UK), uri, RpereWay, Swindon, SN3 1RJ.

Or telephone for an applicationform: Swindon 696000.

Themost intelligent moveyouU ever make.

A New Role In Compliance
City Based

This major international investment management
group, provides a variety of services worldwide to

corporate and private clients. Your responsibility

will be to manage and develop all aspects of

compliance fbr UR and overseas operations.

'Working closely with the Group Compliance
Officer; you will assist in the framing and
implementation ofpolicyandprocedurestoaidthe
company in its adherence to statutory regulations

under which it operates. Other key tasks will

indude internal training and education on
compliance requirements, together with the
supervision of their internal audit

c£35,000 + Car

Aged 28-35, a qualified accountant or ACTS, you
have an aptitude for legal matters, preferably

having worked in the financial services sector. A
self starter; with excellent administrative and
interpersonal skills, you will be seen as both
credible and approachable at all levels of

management.

Please write with full career and salary details, in

complete confidence, to Jane Comben, Associate

Director, Cripps, Sears and Partners Limited,

Personnel Management Consultants, International

Buildings, 71 Klngsway, London WC2B 6ST.

Telephone 01-404 5701.

Cripps,Sears
J

TradeFinance
ITALIANMARKETS-TO £35,000

Leading UK Merchant Bankwith powerful client base seeks

an international banker (aged 28-35) experienced in the

negotiation, oonstracrioa and marketing of export finance

packagesforthe Italian/Spanisbmarkets.

Fluent Italian and a minimum of 5 years experience of

relevant S.A.G.E. orCE.S.CE. documentation is essential.

SomeknowledgeofSpanish would bean advantage.

Please call SaraBonseyforfurther details.

Aflcnqmriefi win betreatedinthe strictestconfidence.

T0, Sdon Street, Moorpam. London EC2M 7LA.TM; 01-588 4224

CAPITAL FUTURES
V_Ji RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

. V_J

COMPANY SECRETARY
Fast growing quoted Pic. wishes to appoint a
Company Secretary. The vacancy has arisen

due to the impending retirement of the
present incumbent. We are looking for a
young qualified lawyer who will not only deal

with routine company secretarial matters but
has the ability to lead on all documentation
relating to acquisitions. The company has a
current turnover of around £25 million and is

based in the Thames Valley.

Applications with full CV to tke Chairman,

Box A0813, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY



Aged 24/28

Tmm
c £27,000

The UK subsidiary of an international Insurance Group seeks a Research Manager
to support its City based Investment Management operation.As this department has

recently been created, there is considerable scope for the research capability to be
developed.

Funds under management are predominantly fixed income and the jobholder's

main responsibilities will include decision support analysis, asset allocation and
portfolio Strategy performance measurement and development of internal systems.

Candidates are likely to be highly numerate graduates in their mid-twenties. They
should have some familiarity with fixed income investment be computer literate and
possess an analytical approach to problem solving. Some technical training will be
provided.

The company offers a negotiable salary In the region of £27,000 and excellent

benefits including a subsidised mortgage facility

Please reply in confidence to Caroline Magnus, quoting ref. 869, at Overton Shirley and
Barry Prince Rupert House, 64 Queen Street London, EC4R 1AD. Tel: 01-248 0355.

OvertonShirlev
ffmRNATk-Mi a.«oiANDfii&TiTJi:tv<gULrAtm

Stockbrokers/Merchant

Bankers

Do you manage

PRIVATE CLIENT
FUNDS?

Has your working
environment become
unacceptable? If so, we
may have a congenial
borne for you.

We are a newly formed
financial services company
and wish to expand oar
private client portfolio

management base. Total
confidentiality assured;

Write to Box A0814
Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street,

Loodon, EC4P 4BY.

EQUITIES
-.^ANALYSIS .a -sales - .

Our clients require experienced

- Equity Salespeople
- Investment Analysts
- Support Staff

Telephone
DR. ELBPETH DAVIDSON

01-439 1701

EXECUTIVE SEARCHAND SELECTION
CONSULTANTS

Up to £50,000 plus carand profit related bonus

IFyou area quality-oriented consultantwho consistently

achieves a high ratio of placement to assignment we
think that we can offer you the best opportunity to

maximise your production and earningsand to workon
the most interesting assignments.

We have a well thoughtout entrepreneurial

approach to business and our terms are so structured

as to give you a decisive edge in competing for attractive

appointments.We undertake assignments through both

Advertisingand Search (and have an excellent

reputation in both I so giving you the flexibility of choice

of method to achieve the best results.

Having recentlymoved into attractive newoffices to
accommodate expansion,we invite interest from

professionals with substantial experience in Executive

Recruitment, preferablyalthough not necessarily in the

Financial Markets. In joining us you would become part

ofan established, professional group which together

comprises a team of unusual enterprise and energy and
whose regular clients indude some ofthe Gty'smost
eminent names. You would have the freedom to work on
your own initiative in yourown marketand with

discretionarymanagement of a substantial budget If

you would like todiscuss this opportunity in complete

confidence please write ortelephone |ohn Sears,

ManagingDirector, |ohn Searsand Associates.

2 Queen Anne’s Gate Buildings,Dartmouth Street,

London SW1H 9BP.Telephone 01-222 7733.

John Sears -
,

and Associates

On-line Investment Information

some ofthewortd’smajor decision makers. Our large databases provide on-line access toawide variety ofproductsand
services such as: portfolio valuations, equity and bond research and investment accounting.

.
. \

implement future product plansand business strategies.

uwill play a vital role in market analysis, plani

Y0u will be instrumental m Datasrream’s future growth, and will be responsible for tai

conceptto launch.

Marketing Executives: £16K-£24K
Benefits indude bonus, pension and life assurance, medical scheme.

career step (and then die next...).

Call Nick Marsh, our retained consultant to discuss your future potential at Datastream in more detail and to arrange

an interview on 01-240 3561 (daytime) or 01-948 1183 (between 7- 9pm evenings) orsendyour CV to hfrn at-

Bull Thompson & Associates Ud. Alliance House,63 St Martin’s Lane. London WC2N41X.

DATASTREAM

|
ECU Bond Traders

£ Highly Competitive
Our client is a major international investment bank and part of a ‘Triple A' rated banking group.

They axe currently looking to recruit two additional ECU bond traders to join their existing high

calibre team.

Strong trading skills, with at least 12 months direct experience in ECUs, will have been gained

with a leading player.

Candidates should be educated to degree level although all individuals with an excellent track

record will be considered. Benefits will include an attractive performance related bonus.

Those interested should contact Jane Harvey on 01-404 5751 or apply to her in writing,

enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B5LH.

Mkhad Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney
A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC

Our client, the London, branch ofa leadingUS Bank is seeking to expand its Swapsoperation with die appointment
of an experienced trader.

Reporting to the executive director the successful candidate will be responsible for originating, marketing and
executing swaps business in the Benelux, Scandinavian and Middle East markets. 71115 business will include all

forms of swaps and other interest rate risk products including FRA’s caps, collars and options. Working in close

liaison with New York the successful candidate will be expected to have strong working knowledge of swaps trading

in US dollars and an excellent understanding of Deutsche Marks, Canadian and Australian dollars and Yen.

Candidates, probably in their late twenties/early thirties, will be graduates with an M.B.A. and have about eight

years' banking experience with major international institutions ofwhich the last two will have been spent working
exclusively on swaps and their related products.

Those interested should contactJohn Green on 01-404 5751 or write to him in confidence at Michael Page City,

39-41 Pinker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney
A member of Addison Consultancy Group PLC

ren
Stockbroking Division

JAPANESEEQUITY/
WARRANT SALES

A leading international investment bank is expanding an already substantial global
warrant sales capability and we have been retained to advise in the recruitment of
an exceptional candidate for the above position.

The successful applicant will develop business with Swiss institutional clients, and
will therefore require strong linguistic abilities — good spoken English, French,
Italian and Swiss German is essential. In addition three years’ experience of Swiss
Franc and US DollarJapanese Equity Warrants, familiarity with both the sales and
trading aspects of these instruments and an understanding of the Swiss market are

also essential requisites.

Remuneration for this appointment will consist of a substantial guaranteed
package, a performance and profit related element and full City benefits.

Call Ann Winder on
01-623 1266 (daytime) or 01-466 1025 (evenings)

or alternatively forward a detailed curriculum vitae.

LONDON HONG KONG

r*iwwr*

SINGAPORE SYDNEY

Recruitment Consultants
No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgatel, London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01426 5256.

: il Sales

Eurosterling

This position will appeal to candidates over 30 with an existing track record in the Fixed
Interest Marketwho now desire the rewards which reflect their achievements.

Commodity and Financial Futures
The London office of this large International Brokerage Firm is actively seeking
experienced Salespeople/Account Executives with spedalistknowledge of either
Commodity or Financial Futures.

This is an excellent opportunity for ambitious professionals with a well developed
Corporate/lnstitutional Client base to join a successful team.

If you are able to meet the above criteria, please contact Irish Coffins or Daniel Berry cm 01-929 2383 or
said a frill CV in strictest confidence to Reed City, Fourth Floor, 1 Royal Exchange Avenue,
London EC3V 3LX

M&fiQ Location Planning

Manager
- with retail banking/

financial services experience

c.£20,000

If you have experience in retail banking with strong analytical and communication
skills, this challenging career opportunity could be for you. MPSI Systems Ltd is the
well established and expanding European division of a US multinational company
which designs and markets computer software and databases specifically formufti-

site retailers (banking, petrol, convenience food etc). These products significantly

assist users to maximise potential from their distribution and branch network and
help them to resolve related strategic planning issues.

Your task will be to advise and assist Financial sector clients on the proper and most
effective use of MPSI’s products and services. Presentations to potential clients and
assistance with product development will also be included in this wide ranging and
interesting role.

Ideally you will be over twenty-five with a degree in a numerate/business discipline

and now be working for one of the clearing banks or building societies in a role

involving strategic planning. Experience in branch network development and

familiarity with retail banking trends in Europe would be an advantage.

Salary negotiable as indicated plus car. Full training will be given. Relocation

assistance if necessaryto Bristol area. There will be occasional travel within Europe.

Please write with full career and personal details to:The Personnel Manager,

MPSI Systems Ltd, 85-87 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6JD.

REED-Cit\j_

We are pleased to announce

the appointment of

Mr Mathewson Green and
Mr Robin Rogers

as Managing Directors

and the appointment of

Mr Giles Crewdson

as an Executive Director

in our London Office

Russell Reynolds
Associates, Inc.
Executive Search Consultants

24 St James's Square,
London SW1Y4HZ

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO CLEVELAND DALLAS
FRANKFURT GENEVA HONG KONG HOUSTON
LONDON LOS ANGELES MADRID MELBOURNE
MINNEAPOLIS'S! PAUL PARIS SAN FRANCISCO SINGAPORE

STAMFORD SYDNEY TOKYO WASHINGTON DC
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EUROPEAN EQUITY
SALES

- An established European
stockbrokerage house is seeking a
senior equity salesman for its London
subsidiary. The applicant would join a
small team and be responsible for
spearheading the further development
of its European equities agency
business.

The successful candidate will have
built a substantial UK institutional

client base within the European
department of a London firm, and wish
to work in and environment which
would allow the freedom for both
formulation and marketing of research
ideas.

An attractive remuneration package is

offered, consistent with membership of
an important financial group.

Please reply to Box A0819,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

nI Fuiu
Assistant

FundManager
CITY

Cornhill is one of the UK's trading composite
insurance companies with a progressive
approach and a firm commitment to growth.
An opening now exists at our London Head

Office offering considerable potential for

progression in both the management and
marketing aspect of the financial services
industry. The role will entail providing
assistance to a specialist Fund Manager and
will require familiarity with Far Eastern
markets preferably hacked upby some
experience of other overseas markets.
This is an excellent career opportunity for

someone in their twenties with up to three

years' market oxperifinrai.15n!ary will be
negotiable and benefits include mortgage
subsidy scheme, excellent life assurance and
pension scheme, together with the norma!
benefits expected of a large financial

institution.
Comprehensive c.v's including details

ofcurrent solan’ should sen! to

Mr. M. A. CoUins.'Assisiarw Manager-

INSURANCE

Thevolume of Corporate Finance activity being handled by
the key players in this sector of the market remains bouyanc
and forecasts for 1988 underline die continued need for top
level, accountants, solicitors and corporate financiers.

CORPORATE FINANCE
In particular two ofour major clients, both prestigiousUK
merchant banks, currendy have the following outstanding

opportunities

Manager/Assistant Director€40-60,000
Of significant interest to experienced corporate financiers of
at least three years, seeking greater autonomy and dearly

defined career prospects in a fast expanding department.

Executives £20-35,000
High calibre, newly or recendy qualified ACA’s/Solicitors

with exposure to major client contact, transaction orientated

and with the ambition and personality to succeed.

If interested please contact Lindsay Sugden ACA or

VenetiaCrow on 01*404 575 1 or write to them at

Michael Page City, 39*41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B5LH.

Michael Page City
Internationa] Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney
A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLCh TonathanUUren .

ar Leasing Division

NEWBUSINESS
CONTROLLER

Sales Aid Leasing

c£27,000 + car

As the major subsidiary of a prestigious UK institution, this leading sales aid leasing company has
established a sound reputation within this specialist market by achieving and exceeding targets

relating to business generated, profit earned and staff employed. Due to current expansion, a
sales aid specialist, aged 27 to 37, with at least five years’ exposure to lease administration and
underwriting is sought to head the department which provides the vital interface between the

company and its customers. Of equal importance is a proven ability to control and motivate a team
m excess of ten stiff and, as expansion demands, to recruit and train additional team members, in

addition to the new business (unction the appointee win have underwriting authority sufficient to

cover over90% of proposals submitted and responsibility for budgeting and stiffing sectors within

his/her control Prospects within this dynamic and expanding company are excellent.

Ptene contact Peter Haynes or JQJ Backhouse.

v * ..- SINGAPORE

Tonathanl^
.

W

Recruitment Consultants V
No. 1 New Street, (off Bishop*gate), London EC2M

SYDNEY

J

Japanese Translator
English intoJapanese

Phillips & Drew Limited, a leading UK securities house,

is looking for a professional translator to join the International

Research Department.

You will work in a small team responsible for the translation and
publication of research material and reports for our clients in

Japan.

Educated to degree level, you will speak and write fluent Japanese.

Although experience of banking or broking is not essential, you
should have an economic or financial background, preferably wiih

some knowledge of the financial services industry.

We offer an excellent compensation package which includes bonus,

mortgage subsidy. BUPA and non-contributory pension scheme.

Please send your CV. or telephone for an application form, to:

-

Fiona Hanan, Personnel Officer.

Phillips & Drew Limited. 120 Moorgate,
London EC2M 6XP

Telephone 01-628 4444 extn. 3132

A MEMBER OFTHE UNION BANK OFSWITZERLAND GROUP.

-T< r\.,i+Sr* --
.

t.

—— JonathanWfren

DEALERS
Two major European banks, who are expanding their successful dealing teams, are seeking several

dealers. Applicants should have a minimum ol three years experience of either spot cable or S/major

European spot/forward dealing. Very competitive salaries and benefits will be offered to attract the

highest calibre candidates. Contact Norma Given.

EUROYEN TRADER
£70,000

Our client, a highly reputable market making institution, is looking to strengthen its trading presence in

the bond market and requires a dynamic, young euroyen trader to fulfil a key role within their trading

team. The successful applicant, aged 26 to 32 years, wilt be currently enioying a successful trading role

with a major market maker. Contact Anne Fenwicke.

SALES MANAGER
£50,000 + benefits

' Due to increased global activity our client, a major international finance house, is currently expanding its

direct sates teem and requires a highly experienced senior sales person to lead them. Aged between 26
and 32 years, the ideal candidate wiH possess a wide knowledge of all capital markets products and

sectors and will have gained strong leadership and man-management skills with a major market player.

Excellent future career prospects are offered together with an attractive benefits package Contact
Anne Fenwicke.

LONDON HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

No. I New Street, (off Bishop*gate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 02-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

[onathan\X/ren *
f Recruitment Consultants v v
No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgaie), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

PRIVATE
CLIENTS

£20,000 to £80,000
Despite - ths.- volatility in the globel

markets, a small number of our clients,

respected Stockbroking and Investment
Management Houses, continue to seek
Private Client Fund managers.

We invite approaches from experienced
portfolio managers with a sound
knowledge ofUK equities. Individuals or
teams with transferable discretionary

business will attract particular interest

from our clients. Management skills, and
investment committee leadership

abilities would also be a distinct

advantage.

If you are considering a move, or simply
wish to be kept informed please contact

James Younger for an informal talk in

confidence. 20 Cousin Lane. London.
EC4R 3TE. Telephone 236-7307.

STEPHENS ASSOCIATES
SEARCH aS8UC1XM JMffiCURITtBSAINVESTMENTS

Structured Sales

German Speaking Europe
Our Client, an innovative merchant bank, has an

opportunity for a professional to work in

Structured Sales - to be responsible for marketing

structured debt products to commercial banks in

Germany, Austria and Switzerland.

Our products include syndicated loan facilities

arranged for corporates and sovereigns, engineered

facilities for real estate; leverage,buy onts and
receivable-backed financings. You will be required

to develop and enhance the? client"base and work

closelv with product specialists. -

You should have at least 2 year’s experience in

banking, preferably in Germany, strong credit and
selling skills, a. good first degree and excellent

banking training. Fluency in German and the

motivation and ambition to succeed in a

performance orientated environments essential

Please write with a CV quoting referenceXXXX to:

John White, Moxoft, Dolphin ArKerby,

178-202 Great Portland Street, London WlN fiJJ.

Group
Company Secretary

forPLC Group

CentralLondon c.£33,000 + Car + Share Options

This key appointment is to be made to the very small headquarters team — the post

reporting to the Group ChiefExecutive and accountable for all Company Secretarial

functions. Applicantsshouldbe qualified professionally (F.C.I,S./F.C.A./Lawyer) and
have had relevanthigh-level experiencewhich preferably should include acquisitions

and mergers.

The successfulcandidate will besomeone with the personalitytowork well with aBoard
of energetic, highly-motivated directorsandwhosesound advice will be widely sought.

Age indication — 35 - 50.

The post wiHcany an attractive benefitspackagebut, more importantly, provides scope
for considerable future financial and career progression.

Applicants shouldsend acomprehensiveC.V. to

. BoxAC812, FinancialTimes,
10, Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

SETTLEMENTS
MANAGER

£15K - £20K AAE
A Leading city stockbrokers
require a person with solid all

round settlements experience;

coupled with the ability to

supervise staff, to deal with sole

transfer*. ' allotments. New
issues etc. Benefits include

bonus. Sub mortgage, BUPA,
Pension scheme, LV*» etc.

T*An Warn*
(61) 929 1281.

Moaament Execathr Ltd,

Peek Haase,

24 Eastckcap, London EC3.

FUTURES & OPTIONS
BROKERAGE

WISHES TO EMPLOY
EXPERIENCED '

CAREER MINDED ACCOUNT

WTXEFWT INSTANCE CONTACT
OKJLUmamCHBL40MUUf
BOWERSCUU ANO CO. LTD

7*71 WATUHO ST.
EC4MMJ236-4424

GROSVENORTRUST COMPANYLIMITED

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

A <!hicfExrcuinr h required fur <irre*vtrnorThus Company Litimil. a

subsidiary ofAnphi .'tins Rank In the tskrufMan The executive wiW he

tehed in the l*k‘ ofMan and will lx* n>porixih!lc ftjr the mamprment and

development of thetomporn Xacrhilic* in the Wc trfMan and

fmcmaKkinalhr

An raxsauRngcxireatiiv is required with

• anting marketingzm! btivncm dc\t.hjpmvirt ability

• Ihcabfliry to control and motnaiv sUlTand to maintain wMind contMs
andadrahuxoathc pnKt'durex

• the shifty in emore iftn the higher ethical and pnifbcdonal standards

are maintained in Omsvctmr Trust {'.urnparty's work

S<Mral yearsixperkSHxni trust tnmparn work n required and a

substantial hast? ctf existing inimrufctrui contacts woukl he helpful The

pusoinn will sun a person with legal, accounting or trustee qualifications

and experience ofwinking in J honkingenvironment w ill he an

advantage.

a substantial salary and hmefif. package up lo £*»u.fxxi will he

negotiated tnpether with pariieipatn in In a pnift sharing scheme

. P1e»e w-rtteenvIosinpatA m Mr HW Tringham.

Angfci Manx Hank Limited, S ALhtd Street. Douglas. Lite ofMan

University of Oxford
Development Office

The Development Office is charged

with responsibility for rutting money lor ihe

University from pnvaic sources Opened in

January |9S7 it c now at an advanced stage

in Ute planning of a mujnr campaign. The
office is part of the I’nivcbiiy's

administration and ils Director reports iu

the Viec-Chancellor and the Registrar.

New appointments are now to Jx: made
as follows ^salaries qm led subject to early

review):

Deputy Director
Responsibilities will include (he

organisation of work within the office, and

helping to formulate and carry through the

strategy of specific pans of the campaign.

Considerable experience required of

management within a large organtsaiiim or

of fund-raising.

Salary: £17.250- £21,605.

Assistant Director
(Operations)

Will coordinate the work of all the

office's service functions: public relations.

puHicatiims. database, events,

recipnxatkm. planned giving and training.

A range of experience required in one ra

man: to there areas combined with Mine

management i-tpcrremv

Salary : * 14245-£1W4U.

Campaign Coordinator
Bodleian Library

Will work within the L'niversirv’s

develiipmeni Mrjrvgt f< ir the Library and
coordinate the work -f hs o mmmee uf

vidumeers. Hxpunciuc >,l Lund-rai.ing

required This post could be pan-rime

Salary: V 14.245- 1 19,44(1

(pro raia if parl-fime).

Publications Officer
Will produce the uimpaicn S publican, m-

lo forward n< strategy. working in

cunjunciiitn with the L'nncrviy's

Infunnatiun Officer.

Salary: EK.IK5-EI4.K25

A strong commitmem to uniser.iis

education anJ auillingne^ to work flexibly

and fur long hours is assumed for all ths-se

positions.

The L^mversiis is an equal opportunity

empli^er

Further particulars from:

Dr. H.M. Druckcr. Director of the

L'nrsersily Dcwlupmcni Office. L'nisersny

Offices. Wellington Square. Osford
OX I 2JD. (Tel hhfi*-:"w222| li.uh.in

applications should be sent by a March.

HEAD: PRIVATE BANKING
A substantial European Bank seeks a peraon wrtb 5 years -

Prnraa Banking mpanonce to file key role, reeponsfcle for

eetabMi ing and tnanagng a new sectors Tbe chosen

carekdalemll doaBy possess a European language,

preferably Ranch, and is unlhoiy lo be cunanfly earring less

than £30.000 pa.

SALARY:CNEG

MARKETING OFFICER- PROPERTY
An astabCehed European Sank seek carddala* (O' a major

marketing function lo estaHsh and subsequently control a
newOommerdamopenysection The to/e wifl reqwa

erlerew knowtedge ol tbe industry gamed from wiffun a

bsnkmg background in addtuon to appropnaie managomenl
skifis

SALARY; cS*5^)00 pA. + benefits package

CREDIT OFRCER
An excephon^ opportunity <or a wet qual-led person oflering

reievart exponent gaoed within international banking

ixaiarauy to etdude Trade Finance busmoss Thepos^iObtS

witn a European Bank s newtv es^aunec London branen

and ins-cuves conrnbutetg )o <ut aspects oi account

reiahtmshpsbywOrtungciosaNwnh ortiv members ot [tie

Daatteant
SALARY eS22JX»p^.

SENIOR CREDIT ANALYST
An international Bank acui-e in diverse areas ol business in

me U x are seeing lo recrjil an evpenencwf Anaiysf aged

2S50. WBnin a profeiem aedt unti me successtul applicaril

win control me *am ol lour analysts, in a respontoia and

reievanl rote

SALARY: to £20,000 pJO.

BMW nESRUITUEMTCONaULTAKtS. TBj 04 628 7604 -SMB LONDON WALL LONDON EC3M 5TP



A chance to realiseyourtruepotentialasan

International BondTrader
- in InvestmentManagement

I

You are a successful BondTrader with alleast
3-5 years' experience. Mature, you are probably
tn your late 20s.

You would like todevelop your careerand put
your skillsto a real test withina more demanding,
sophisticated and rewarding environment, and
are nowfaced with a problem- where do you go
fromnow?
Well, here is a first-rate opportunitytoJoin the

J
n m « investmentmanagementcompany of one of the

•KMOrgdll worlds major corporate banks. Ifyour application

_ ° is successful you will Join a small, elite team

Investment w*lin our Securities Trading Department where

you can developyourdolls In tntemaHonal

Trading in a newly-equipped.high-qualftytrafing

room.

The starting salary will reflectthe importance

we attach to this position, and the ‘large bank'

benefits indude mortgage subsidy facilities,

profit-sharing bonus, non-contributory pension

and life assurance schemes,free medical
insurance and a subsidised restaurant

Please send yourcomplete c.v.to MaryThom,
Personnel Manager, J.P. Morgan Investment

Management Inc., 83 Paff Mall, London
SW1Y5ES.

- Financial Times Wednesday Febrftary lfr 1988

GENERAL MANAGER BANKING SERVICES ^ /

^

SCOTLAND ••
• .v

;
.:.vr f

.

We have been exclusively retained by a long established Scottish Institution involved in Financial Services. They
seek a General Manager to spearhead the development of their Banking Services Company which is an-authorised
Banking Institution.

The position requires first class experience is both Deposit Taldng and Commercial'LehdmgT-" .
f

: '

Remuneration package includes an attractive base salary, normal banking benefits, motor vehicle and participation

in a success related bonus scheme,
- . " - *' y;"-

:

For further details please write enclosing a Curriculum Vitae, or telephone in strict confidence. .
V. ;

TONES 1™
John G Osbourne
Fletcher Jones Ltd
9 South Charlotte Street

Edinburgh
EH24AS

Telephone: 031 226 5709

:Jane L French
Fletcher Jones Ltd
4a William Street
Knightsbridge, London I

SW1X9HL

Telephone: 01 245 6377:

HEAD OF VALUATIONS
Citibank is already a key player in private banking with
offices throughout Europe, an impressive list of high net
worth clients and over 1000 staff in the private banking
division. VWe are poised for a period of dynamic growth
and need to strengthen our investment operation areas in

London by recruiting a Valuations Manager.

Reporting to the Head of Investment Operations you will

manage six staff and take responsibility for producing
investment valuations for private clients. These cover multi-
currency, multi-instrument portfolios for discretionary and
non-discretionary clients. A key task in the next 1 2 months
wiD be to assist in developing and implementing a new
portfolio management valuation and securities system.

You wiffhave a good understanding of the securities
business which win include several years' experience of
valuing complex investment portfolios and knowledge of

various pricing soirees. A team player, with proven man-
management skills, you possess a high degree of numeracy
and a creative approach to problem solving.

Based in the West End your remuneration wit include a
competitive salary, company car, interest free season-ticket
loan, non-contributory pension scheme, mortgage and
personal loan facHHies.

To apply, write to Derek Froud. Personnel Manager,
Citibank, 41 Berkeley Square, London W1X6NA, enclosing

a cv and quoting current salary.

CmCORPOCmBAN<

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
For Further Information

Can 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

Dotrdre Venablos
met 4177

Patrick Williams

met 3694

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Paul Maravlgua
met 4676

FUND MANAGEMENT
Not all the best careers are City-based

up to £50,000

We have significant career development
prospects to offer experienced, highly-

nxKivatcd Fund Managers at Norwich Union.

One of the UK's largest, most successful and
rapidly-expanding financial organisations,

with total assets of £.10bn, we are at the
forefront of those investors diversifying

their share holding and increasing returns

on funds.

As part of an innovative expansion policy,

we have restructured our organisation and
significantly increased the responsibilities

of individual Fund Managers. We are now
seeking to recruit several professionals to

cake responsibility for managing the follow-

ing funds-. UK, Far East, North America
and Europe.

You will have proven stock selection ability,

a knowledge of one of the above markets
and will be currently managing a fund, or
part of a fund. You will also be able to
workindependently and aspart ofateam.

The portions are based in Norwich, a beauti-

ful location within easy reach of (fie Capital

The highly attractive remuneration paripge
include a competitive salary, gerfonuance;
related bonus, subsidised mortgage and*

other large-company benefits. In addition,

there are excellent sports and social

facilities and full relocation expenses will

be provided where appropriate.

Please send full career and salary details

to Miss P D Scott, Norwich Union Insurance
Group, Surrey Street, Norwich NR1 3NG.

HEAD OF TREASURY
Required for International Bank, Candidates must have extensive
knowledge of all Financial products and risk management
procedures.

CURRENCY OPTION DEALER
International trading company requires Senior Option Dealer with
OTC & exchange traded experience to run large trading book.

CUSTOMER DEALER
International Bank require experienced FX Customer Dealers.
Ideal candidates would be working for a large bank and have a
wealth of contacts.

FINANCIAL FUTURES TRADER
Required for European Bank. Candidate must have good
knowledge of the cash markets as well as extensive Futures
experience.

SALARIES FOR THE ABOVE POSITIONS ARE
VERY NEGOTIABLE SUBJECT TO

-j: JEXPERIENGEBUT WILL REFLECT THE
IMPORTANCE OF THE POSITIONS

CONTACT SIMON EAGLE IN THE STRICTEST CONFIDENCE
ON

01-929 2878 (Day)
0279-39223 (Night)

BROADSTREETAPPOINTMENTS
SUITE 12-14. 70 OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M

CVS WELCOME BY POST OR FAX YOUR CVS USING OUR 24
HOUR FAX MACHINE - FAX NO. 621 9500

BANKING
EXECUTIVES

Within Hill Samuel & Co. limited the conrmerdal banking
division continues to expand. We cujreaHy require high calibre

executives to join the groups responsible for domestic and
international lending.

The individuals appointed will be responsible fortheday to day
control and marketing of a nominated group of varied'

customers. The range of transactions undertaken by the Bank
are not limited to conventional credit provision arid straddle, a ;

wide range of merchant banking products, includmg some,
which are unique to HU1 Samuel The executive wifi be
required to adopt an innovative approach towards the Bank's
business nnri in the development ofnew concepts within
the Hill Samuel specialities.

Candidates should be graduates in their 20’s who have had a
good credittrainingandat this stage to theircareerwishtojoin
a prime United Kingdom bank. These appointments are career
opportunities and there is no limit to the potential for able

innovative individuals. Please send foil details in strictest

confidence tx»

Mrs. Anne Dunford,
Manager - Personnel Department,

Hill Samuel & Co. limited,
100 Wood Street,

London EC2P 2AJ.

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED

STOCKBROKERS/
DEALERS

Required to service

their own clientele

under our umbrella,

either from home or
our offices in Essex.

For Details

Telephone Mr Reed
0206 383839

NEW ROLE IN
LLOYD’S BROKER

We are a privately owned Company of
fifteen years standing, specialising in
non-marine reinsurance and located in new
premises close to Lloyd’s.
Our requirement is for an ambitious
qualified accountant to fulfil an active role in
all aspects of our Accounting and Secretarial
division, reporting directly to the Financial
Director. The successful candidate will be in
in the age group 28-36 and will want to
accept a challenging new position in an
expanding company with a view to eventual
Financial Directorship. Previous experience
in the insurance field is not essential.
Benefits include company car,
non-contributory pension scheme, health
insurance, together with a salary circa
£30,000 p.a..

Please write in confidence, giving your age,
salary and full career details, to

Dennis R Thornton, Dennis M Gayton &
Co Ltd, Landmark House, 69 Leadenhall

Street, London EC3A 2AD

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited
INTEREST RATE SWAP OR FIXED

RATE BOND PORTFOLIO MANAGER
REQUIRED

We are ihe major investment banking arm of The
Mitsubishi Bank, committed to the International Capital
Markets and expanding our team which provides interest
rate and currency risk management products for our clients.
Applicants should have a minimum of one year’s
experience in current computer based techniques for
managing a portfolio of team interest rate risk Interest rate
swap portfolio mangement experience would be an
advantage.

Compensation will be negotiable according to age and
experience and benefits will be consistent with usual
banking practice.

Please write in strict confidence enclosing a
foU C.V. to:-

David Spencer, Company Secretary, Mitsubishi
Finance Internationa] Limited, 1 King Street,

London EC2V 8EB.
Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

is a member ofFIMBRA

SAIES
We are about to establish a specialised equity derivative

sales desk and are looking to appoint a senior person to

develop the area. The applicant should be capable of

building and managing an aggressive and highly motivated

sales team. Experience in US and UK equities, futures and

options is essential. An extremely attractive remuneration

package together with considerable profit sharing

incentives will be offered to the successful applicant

in addition we are seeking sales people to join the team

who should have relevant experience in this area An
attractive negotiable salary package will be offered to the

successful applicants.

Apply in confidence to Miss Jane Rouse.

Drexel Burnham Lambert Limited
Winchester House, 100 Old Broad Street, London EC2N 1 BE

SUCCESSFUL
JOB SEARCH
ARE YOU A SENIOR EXECUTIVE
SEEKING ANEW APPOINTMENT?

We are the professionals who can advise and help you. Since 1980,

ConnaughtV executive clients have accessed unadvertised vacancies,

obtained interviews, found the rightjobs and reduced job search time.

Contact us foran exploratory meeting. It is without charge and we win tell

you ifwe can help and aiwhat cost; it may be easier than you think.

Expat* inquire about out ipeeial service.

Louden; 32 SarOe Row, Londaa W1X 1A& IN: 01-734 3879(24 Iwore).

Bristol: Maggs House, 78Queens RoshLOta BSS IQX. Tel: 0272-226933.

INTERNATIONAL EQUITIES
SPECIALIST

Excellent salary pins banking benefits
We are a leading intemational investment house seeking
to recruit a key number for our New Product
Development Department.

A successful candidate, you will have at least four years
relevant experience with a top international investment
or merchant bank and must be able to demonstrate a
detailed knowledge of all major international equity
markets. The ability to analyse new products and
prepare detailed business plans as well as work on
various management projects is also required.

You must be a self-motivated professional who works
efficiently under pressure and has a flexible approach. A
strong personality, excellent communication skills and a
good academic background are also needed. A second
European language, or possibly Japanese, would be
advantageous.

Interested candidates should forward their curriculum
vitae and covering letter to Box A0816.

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Sired, London EC4P 4BY

Connamht

A SUCCESSFUL CAREER ALREADYBEHIND YOU?
If you are aged under 50, nidi integrity, dediction and reff-assurancc, you could
have another equally successful career ahead ofyou.

Hill Sarnud is one of Britaint's mod respected financial institutions. Personal
financial services is a growing business sector with more and more people
rcqmring advice nod guidance oo bow baft to successfully manage their money.

Hence, we have openings for mature, outgoing individuals to join the HiH
Samuel Investment Services team ofadvisers.

Knowledge of financial matters would be helpful, but sales experience is

essential. We are prepared to give you thorough and comprehensive training, as
well as providing excellent rapport services. Office facilities and opportunities
to cam a very substantial income.

To Hunch ronr second career said a fall CV to or telephone:

David Menron 01 -434 4583, HID Samuel Investment Services Limited,

1 Maddox Street, London WiR 9WA

CREDIT ANALYSTS
The City-based UK subsidiary of a major Japanese
Corporation is expanding its Crdit team and wishes to

appoint two Credit Analysts to its small, highly professional

team which establishes credit limits for customers, both in

the UK and throughout Europe, and also provides an
in-house advisory and support facility to business operating

units.

The initial area of concentration will be on the analysis of
UK Companies for financial performance and risk
assessment, with a growing involvement in other areas of the
Development's activities.

Applicants will be at least 24 years old, with previous
experience of credit analysis operations in a commercial of
credit analysis operations in commercial, profit orientated
organisation and be looking to develop their career in this

field. Sound analytical and communication skills are
essentiaL

Please apply in writing to BoxA0815, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

UNIVERSITYCOLLEGE,
OXFORD
MASTER

ThoF^amvsampnxwdtatawarifs
steeling a successor (mate or toms.)w
•ha Hon. Kingman Brewnar, aftorstkvt
on SIR July ISOS. Anyone who irngM
whtfi id be considered, or to moke a

suggestion or mnSnatton,

toilnrtadtowka IneonMance to fl*
Sewer R*ow. Or. GU. Scranton, at
Unhw*VCo«ega, Oxford. oxi <8H.

preferably by th* end of Fabnaty IMS-

Appointments
Wanted

Would be trainee trader seeks
gainful employment in options/

futures Industry exp in

technical analysis for trading.

Write R Green,

38 Pandora Road,
W. Hampstead,
London NWS 1TR

INTERNATIONAL BANKING APPIONTMENTS
UK MARKETING MANAGER Max age 40

Salary£40,000 juu
.

plus excellent

. '•*_ .v -Vi; ...A M' taking benefits

Very rapidly expanding intemational bank seeks manager of its bine
chip UK marketing team. Products (both' Commercial and capital
markets) will include short, medium and long term finance covering
commercial loans, real estate loans, equipment finance and
oonunerrial paperhaefc-ap lines, aircraft financing; lease financing and
management buyouts.

UK FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONAL Max age 40
MARKETINGMANAGER to £40,000 jul

This bauik, an aggressive force ip the market, seeks a manager for UK
Financial Institutional Marketing to head a team . marketing to
building societies, banks, consumer credit and unit trust brokers.
Financing indudes short and medium term facilities and investment
consultancy. ...

This appointment is part ofa carefully planned expansion programme
in this prestigious

Please weak with Elizabeth Hayford on 377-5040 or write to her at-

LJC BANKING APPOINTMENTS
Devonshire House. 1 46 Bishopsgate. EC2M 4 JX.

01-377 5040

TREASURY DEALER
Planned branch, of a respected
Scandinavian bank soon to open its doors
in London wishes to recruit an experienced
Treasury Trader.

The successful applicant should have at
least 2 years experience in off-balance
sheet, futures/paper trading.

High motivation from a good team player
will be compensated by an excellent benefit
package.

Replies to: Box A0820, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY, will be

treated in the strictest confidence .

CITY DEALERS
~~—

Have you been affected by the recent stock market trash? Are you nowlooking for employment with more security bux still keenina that mo
income?

^

We an: a leading publishing house based in Central London (bat havegamed considerable reputation as the producers of may official titles
for trade and industry such as, materials mangement, construction
transport and aviation.

H wrasuucnon

Dae to expansion the opportunity has arisen for a career in adwtisim
for a select number of literate, articulate, self motivated individual
The ideal applicant will be 2040 year* of age with a well erfurotedbackground with the ability to negotiate at director JeveL
U you Teel yon would ULe to discover your true financial faearning a top income, call Andrea Chtttt ox Ted Come on

01-833 2583/93 or 01-833 07567/57 and sell ywauelf.
j

-Overseas Trade Corporation Group-.

OTC is expandlngUs corporate advisory and (trading activities and I
wishes to contact experienced, mature and capable individuals I
contidcring establishing their own fbundal services or consoltaaey I

tfisomml bouseb desirable.

Contact David Gradel, President.

I B OverseasTrade Corporation Group Limited,B
|
B International House. 1 St Katherine’s Way^

~

London El OUN.Tefc 01-488 2400.

__Tra^&Corporate Finance. Asset &. Lbbifity

(y
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The TOP of your profession

might not be all you can

MANAGE .

Are YOU AT THE TOP OF YOUR

PROFESSION AND WILLING TO CHANGE
'

FUNCTION TO GAIN THE EXPERIENCE

NECESSARY TO REACH MD LEVEL?

Right now, Scottish & Newcastle,
ONE OF THE UK’S TOP BREWING GROUPS, HAS
AN INNOVATIVE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME-
WHICH WILL ACCELERATE YOUR PROGRESSION
TO THE HIGHEST

LEVEL.

Essentially

YOU'LL BE GRADUATE

QUALIFIED AND
IDEALLY HAVE A
POST-GRADUATE

QUALIFICATION SUCH

as an MBA. The

WILLINGNESS TO

WORK IN ANY OF OUR

UK LOCATIONS IS

ALSO A PREREQUISITE.

Age indicator 28-35 .

You’ll have GENERAL A
acquired proven development ]
BUSINESS SKILLS IN A
BLUE-CHIP ORGANISATION AND HAVE A

PERSONAL TRACK RECORD OF SUCCESS AND

THE ABILITY TO THRIVE IN A DYNAMIC

COMMERCIAL ENVIRONMENT.

Analytical, creative, communicative.

AND RESULTS DRIVEN — YOU’LL BE A HIGH-

PERFORMING MANAGER WITH INHERENT

LEADERSHIP POTENTIAL.

- Your background to-date could be

GENERALMANAGEMENT
development PROGRAMME

IN ANY ONE OF A NUMBER OF FUNCTIONS

such as Finance/Commerce, Marketing,

Sales, Personnel, Manufacturing or

Information Technology.

It’s a totally unique opportunity

WITHIN A UNIQUE GROUP WHERE, THROUGH

NEW INITIATIVES AND RECENT ACQUISITIONS,

.including Home Brewery and Matthew
Brown, expansion

IS AN INTEGRAL PART

OF THE PROGRESSIVE

BUSINESS

PHILOSOPHY.

You’ll also

FIND THAT THE

REMUNERATION AND
BENEFITS PACKAGE ON
OFFER REFLECTS OUR

COMMITMENT TO

ATTRACTING THE VERY

HIGHEST

MANAGEMENT 4

VAGEMENT expertise. Write

DGRAMME EXPLMNING YOU

COULD BE SUITABLE

FOR THIS SCHEME AND ENCLOSE A BRIEF CV
TO: - •

Fiona Coward,

Management Development Manager,

Scottish & Newcastle Breweries plc..

Head Office,

iii Holyrood Road,

EDINBURGH EH8 8YS.

Tel: 031-556 2591, Ext. 2487/2485.

Scottish & Newcastle

OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT
. Threenew Business Support ....

U f.T ATi
1

jm I'lf.M.HTmTnTg i tiWfl flFl FEE FEIH 1 F

Eachoffheseappointments isan opportunity tolead
an Operations Department which iscloselyintegrated

with the business areas It supports.The departments

are organised into teamseach dedicated to a business

activityand which provide processingservices'

includingapcpunting.7ecordingand settlement

transactions

. YburrolewiHbea real managerial one \bu will .

recruitand develop staff,and motivate the department

through the supervisors orassistant managers who
head the teams. You will be a vital interface between the

department the business areasand clients and you

could make a positive contribution towards profits by

scouting Foradditional sales opportunities atclient

meetmgsand by Identifying cost saving procedures.

There are prospectsof further career progression from

these positions either within Operationsin London or

overseasor into Sales & Marketing in the business areas.

Tobe a candidate you should have previous people

managementexperience in international bankingand

substantial firsthand experience oftransaction

processing, settlementsand payments in either foreign

exchange, money market off balance sheet products.

UKand international securities, corporate loans and
facilities ora combination of these. The preferred age

range is 30 to40. Each position carries a highly

competitive salary,company car, mortgage scheme and
non-contribution pension. To apply please write or

telephone John Sears, John Sears&Associates,

Executive Recruitment Consultants, 2 Queen Anne's
Gate Buildings, Dartmouth Street, London SW1H 9BP.

Telephone 01-222 7733.

John Sears
and Associates

A mSQIBER OF THECSMCL )GROUP

Training Qurcfen? is one of the teacSrw IMTrosr Management Groups and

-mi ' ^ has experienced rapid gitwin in its business through increased

Manager sales Old acqiisdian. AKBy,^Bnierrt of future strategy is a pro-active

and efficient training ftmctiori withaattieAdministratian Division.

JTwjV Truxi This is a newly created posKon. feu will have hands on involvement

. , . with every aspect of staff training, from identifying training needs

Administration and resources to Jhe. development and implementation, of

appropriateprogrammes.

feu must have at least 3 years wide based Training experience.

kyuiarycx,^UfWU
j^eaBy wfthat least 2 years invotvement in tint Trust Administration.

+Car±Benefm As wBttasiwsig innovative, you wfll need strong mterpsrsonal and

communuationsldiis.

H i *:J », 'J ’LT:

i

i-k*c, |!*:«!

Masteim
organisation towhom

m a covenng tetter the name or any

Juki not be forwarded.

thcfjeet rartnershii

financial RecmtenentConsultants, 37/41 Bedford Row.London WCIR4IH. 01-831 IlOl (24hours).

SOCIAL AND LIBERAL
DEMOCRATS

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

This is a demanding
and creative position calling

for management and com-
munications skills of the
highest order and whole-
hearted commitment to the
success of the new Party.

For Further details, ring
Chief Executive

Appointments 01 222 3078

GUUOEK OPPORTUNITY M THE PAR EAST
MAKE A FRESH START Oor CSPH requlrw

•am <•« anew* tna avatao* end ttre a Mea-
ty!# heneflnufl ow Bbtt You muR «•
prepared to Iriwal to na Far East to meat
the chaaanoa ct your future, wueon rep>*3
oi%. b Jncfcda nanma of pnt exparwve.
contact telephone pumper and addiaas.
Theae opporemtM sort aooear vary snare
to hufiyt Resiles to: "MAXE A FRESH
START1

cto DMcnpbce LUL 95 Cavendish
feed. London SWttOSN.

STOCKBKOKING TODAY
We are an expanding firm of stockbrokers

who belive in the future of the of the

securities market
We; would like to talk to individual

members, salesmen, or teams who are keen

to back themselves within a convivial

environment and feel that they are capable

of making a positive ^contribution to a

soundly-based professionally run
organisation-

Write in strictest confidence to^j
- Boot A0817, Financial Irenes, -

.10 CannonStreet, London Eg4P4BY

EXCITING FAR EAST SALES
OPPORTUNITY

An independent international stockbroker seeks

one senior salesman or woman and two trainees

in its London office to assist its rapidly expanding
Far Fast, business. They will in particular focus

their initial efforts on Hong Kong.
The remuneration package of the senior will be
performance orientated.

The trainees require an understanding of
stockbroking and previous experience on the

institutional desk of an international securities

firm would be an advantage.

Write Box A08 18, Financial Times,

.10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

International Appointments

U.S.TREASURIES TRADER
SENIOR POSITION

IOKYO

CITICORP INVESTMENT SANK JAPAN is looking for an experienced dealer in all U.S. treasury

instruments ... someone who can make a major profit contribution.

The candidate should have a minimum of 5 years experience, familiarity with all related products

and is willing to re-locate. Salary and bonus are highly competitive.

If you are interested, have the necessary qualifications and would welcome a challenge in the

world's most exciting marketplace, send your resume to:

JAPAN INVESTMENT BANK
ATTN: PETER SKORPIL
ARK MORI BUILDING. 24TH FLOOR
1-12-32 AKASAKA, MINATO-KU, TOKYO 107
JAPAN

CITICORP©CITIBAN<

NEWLY
QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMETS

Will Appear On
Thursday 3rd

March

For further

Information
Call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
Ext 3351

Deirdre Venables
Ext 4177

Patrick Williams
Ext 3694

Elizabeth Rowen
Ext 3456

Paul Maraviglia
Ext 4676

Use your head. Get ahead
with a bankwhere heads count.

We are one ofthe leading addresses in the security business
and want to expand our market position.

For our head office in Munich we are looking for

experienced people (fluent in English and German).

k
International

Institutional Sales
(German bonds or German Equities Specialists or

Sales/Analysts who are experienced in the German Capital

Please forward your complete application to Bayerische

Hypotheken- and Wechsel-Bank AG, Abteilung P/MB 23,
Arabellastr. 12, D-8000 Munchen 81 For detailed

information please contactDn Peter Fischer;

TeL-Nr. 0104989/23 662102, or Mr. Ffeter Stmbreiter,

Tel!.-Jfc 0 104989/23 6686 14.

<sh>

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
OFFICER- VIENNA

Our diene is a prominent Austrian Bank, whose activities

investment management and international capital markets.

As a result of continued growth of its overseas business a
vacancy has arisen for a marketing officer to be based at

Head Office in Vienna.

As well as a proven track record in credit and international

lending, you will have some knowledge of capital market
products. Probably aged 25-30, with a working knowledge
ofGerman, you have the ability to work independently and
establish effective working relationships with banking and
corporate clients.

In die first instance, p/ease contact Laila Ratiquc an
Anderson, Squires Ltd.,

financial Recruitment Specialists

127 Cheapdde, London EC2V6BU.
Teh 01-606 1 706

Anderson, Squires
immmsmmmmmmmsmmmRmsmmtJ

mkfjiWk

DEALERS
On behalf of a AAA rated Continental Bank, who are

currently involved in a planned and exciting extension

of its Treasury activities, we are seeking3 senior Dealers,

to undertake key appointments.

FINANCIALFUTURES DEALER
To trade Eurodollars, Short Sterling, UK Gilts, and US
Treasury Bond contracts on the L.LF.F.E. and Chicago
markets.

F.R.A./F.S.A. DEALER
First class dealerwith in-depth experience of futures and
cash markets to establish dealing in FRA’s and F.S.A’.s.

SPOTGOLD DEALER
Successful dealer; well known in London bullion

market, to build up active market making in Spot Gold.

Salaries willbe competitive,and a full benefits package,
to include a car, will be offered to the chosen candidates.

Interested dealers, who must have demonstrated an
ability to make a successful and profitable contribution

within an active trading bank, are invited to call Gordon
Brown personnally, to discuss these positions in

complete confidence.

BANK 57/59 LONDON WALL
RECRUITMENT LONDON EC2M 5TP
CONSULTANT TEL: 01-628 7601

iHyootMMm- u
Aimwifl—ill

INVESTMENT STRATEGY AND
ANALYSIS

Major international multi-industry corporation
seeks Manager-Investment for its small investment
team directing $200 million financial investments;

job location : Monaco.

This highly visible job requires a value-smart
investment brain to identify and evaluate investment
opportunities including US and European equities as

well as fixed income and currency positions,

participate in formulating overall investment strategy

and asset allocation, and manage positions and
execution of trades.

Candidate should have at least 5 years investment
analysis experience with a profitable track record in

various financial instruments; ability to carry out and
present financial, valuation and retum/risk sensitivity

analyses using PC tools; MBA or equivalent; language
facility to dissect US and European financial
statements; probable age in early thirties.

Career opportunities are to help build up
self-standing investment firm or eventually to move
into corporate finance, corporate development or
senior financial function with an operating company.

We are looking for an outstanding individual and are
prepared to pay accordingly. Please send resume and

compensation expectations to;

JAM. Vijverberg, Vice President TBG Invest.

TBG Management SAM, P.OJJox 89,
MC-98007 Monaco cedex

Small Department of Old Established large

ZURICH BASED COMPANY
requires services of an
experienced competent

TRUST MANAGER
Candidates should have practical business
experience of Discretionary Trusts and other
forms of Family Settlements. Confident
personality and ability to handle individuals

essential. Preferred age 25-40. Reasonable
working knowledge of German language
required. Good working conditions and
generous salary (well over U.. levels) offered.

Full particulars in strictest confidence to cipher
44-64’388 Publicitas, P.O. Box, CH-8021 Zurich

Charterhouse
Appointments
For Situations

Vacant in

Commodity &
Financial Markets

on 01-481 3183

EstopsHsuM,

W

wW Tre*
Union El SAA

FINANCIAL
JOURNALIST

Major world news agency has urgent
d-9 month vacancy for experienced
English-language financial journalist

as desk editor. Excellent

understanding of wnllen French
essenuaL Job. initially in West

Germany, offers attractive pay. and
possibly excellent opportunities,

fiepiy CO /urcnnurln ReseanJi.
Tower House. Southampton Street,

London WC2E TON.
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International Appointments

DIRECTORTOP
MANAGEMENT

DIVISION

ManagementCentre Europe(MCE) is Europe's
largest managementdevelopment organisation.We of-

ferawide range of management programmes designed
to meetthe development, Information and training

needs of clientmanagers. We mate available ana

ASSISTANT

PROGRAMME
DIRECTOR

managers to adapt tothe cftotglngenvironment

Due to rapid expansion In our activities wo are now seek-
ing to reinforce our Programme Department with a
Director Top Management Division

Responsible for planning, designing, organisingand
running a range ado? Managementseminars,briefings
and conferences featuring some ofthe world's leading

authorities in the management field. Experience in the
fields of corporree and marketing strategies, change,
leadership, crisis management, organisational design is

8 valuable asset
Aged30-40 withMBA or equivalentand fluent in'Engftah.

Assistant Programme Director

Division has led to the need foran additional executive
reporting to the Group Director to help maintain the
momentum.
Responsibilities include planning, organising and run-

ning a range erfmanagement training and information pro*

grammes.
Aged 25-33, with MBAor equivalent, the candidate
should be fluent in English, entrepreneurial, with

3 yearsfinanceexperience In a corporationor financial
institution.

Bath candidates should be well organised Individuals

with communicating skills and maturity to interact effec-
tively with tap executives from all over Europe.
Excellent salaries are ottered with the opportunityto
demonstrate your entrepreneurial abilities in a
stimulating multi-cultural environment and tobeen tav
portant contribution to the organisation'ssuccess.

Please write enclosing a curriculum vitae to:
Mrs. J. Merckx. Personnel Manager,
Management Centre Europe, rue Caroiy 15.

1040 Brussels.

SPOT FX TRADER
Swiss subsidiary of large International Bank seeks to expand its current
dealing team of six people with a professional FX trader who has had a
minimum of 3 years experience in independently trading in some of
the leading currencies.

A good working knowledge of the french language is a necessity.
Location will be in Basle and the attractive financial package offered to
the successful applicant fully reflects the importance of this position.

Applications are invited to Number PSI-013
Publicitas, Service International

P.O. Box, CH-4010 Switzerland

£2&000-£30£00
Small bank seeks US credit trained administrator ideally with Middle Eastern

marketing experience tomanage loan poritoita.

/-c-anpno
A SeniordeoBng post ina medium siZBd international bank who requirea skilled

forward dealer to also be Involved in SWAPS.
No*mwUraaUtnteiu operation hastwo positionsarafatte toreuqiaiieixjed

E2S.000-EKMM0
lb contactand negotiate purchase and sffie of assets.
enmnvANALYST/ACCOUNTOfflCCH

^/NEGOTIABLE
lb structureand monitorcredit proposals and provide marketing support.

OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD
STAFF CONSULTANTS
109 Old Broad Street, London EC2N 1AP. Tel: 01-588 3991

STOCKBROKERS
Are you suffering from the
post crash conditions and the

low volumes in the beer mar-
ket?
Would you Kto to talk in con-
fidence with an independent
member firm about ways of
collaborating to reduce costs
and improve margins?

WHte in confidence to
Box 40799, Financial Timex,

10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

Company Notices

FREE STATE CONSOLIDATED
GOLD MINES LIMITED

(Incorporated in the RepublicofSouthAfrica)
Registration No. 05/28210/00

NOTICEOFGENERALMEETING
HqfcebharabytfwnaraaganaralnwetlnQelweiiibwsorFreeSiteCon»oMteflQold

MnesLraWd«nfibBteU*44M*i Street Jahwiretwg, onWWwstey; March2 1968X
riMp. far the purpose of coraMatfag and. if deemed H. ot pag&g. with dr without
owwiraopn. the fotamnu tmUnaryand medal resolutions. namaty

T^PiSSSSwrSEdoil Mnes United hereby etetasto patictoate toRw AritfoAmman Group Employee Shareholder Schema the scheme) and that it aavows and
agreeslobeboundtytostermiandconditionsolihescheme and lire ’Bust Deed entered Into

finjg Amaican Cwportoton o( South AWca LDntad (AAQ aid he Husteee
rapontedtetiedracknorA/C togkneteet tothe schema'
^ As niMshor "f

I!!?tiW«mpeny'3artkfeofas80dJBJona» herebyamended bytheadStaioftoefetowingnew ntertotowmeSaWy afterEutnrtcie 40(tftobe numbered40tNr
TOeoireertanyoljtsshares, whteherissued ornot Into shares ol another ctoesordasaee. and
rammwBto. lessetMfx and preferential,guaEfted. space*ordeferred rights.Driritegas or

&AMPMM rosehAea nunbarS
*Py*»l?e> k» thB Pawinn.endieetgliaMonefBpecM resolution rxanbrel proposed In terms
5* n°9t” mweiB. aw authorised anted of die company is hereby
taena^rnsnRSSOflSjitiaaadMdedkfetiaira 121 ansnary shares afso centE each,re
Rfl
p
000 000 djvxtedrto 118170 121 ordinary tfrens ot 60 certs each and 3 620 879 S

A>8lD9Cifil r^W3hj0QKl 3

152LB**1**0 ncl '•^WWlon oTmetalraactotionsreanbare 1 and 2propoaed
fci latma of me notice ccororwigaia meeting. SeOTdes of aaaodwipn of toe company are
h«r»by amended by rayrte. mg the existing Mode 6 to roadW. and by fcreerting toeTOmrtnto^'ticmaftoctntiemjrnberedartiggBcrj):
TStWTheS ordinsry shares atttfl, iroon issue,confertoe riphi. onawindbig^g( the eoroperiK

« oc^yroiry tpme ofan rawoumMSi?

fltwea aa regerda porudpapon In arer dbirfeutlon made by toe GOevuyai a roaiXtSaS
aHndsig-upjSawi asproddedharem.theSordinarystaves sftaflrankpan paaai inaD respects
•nth the ordinarystiaros In toe company' ’.

5. As
That—

_

at the notice

nwiiua w oommayaens aioucerasbeh mme
catSM of tire cpmpwiy as equate In value to tire sharea to be lamed ty AAC to Ere eugrote
w^toyees of Ffm StelaOonackdaced Gold Mines(Operabansl United in terms of ttwAndo
AmencanQmwBnptoyee Shareholder Schenre:

dteaNtey—MteHundel
Thai, after

— - -

*iu MaueaioranyponjonprinBiBiiaaroMuriiMMUUua
wwnary shwea of 90 cams each in thecapita of the company at sudi ttma or times, to such
pewon or persona, conrearyor compares. and upon auchfemw and contfiaonaas theyiw
datemana. and auteeel to the nUegtexrrequirementsofTheJutnsaiaatx«p8lodtEtetoanBB.~
Thereoaon tor proposing the sued* rosotuttore is to hove auffldere S cnSnary snores Inmens tar; purposes of FroegoU* partmatonm tte schemeend tor possbto t«kw»
uppoitutudea and to pirate a separate Cteaa of sharaeaa that any new capdalissuad can be
aerareeiyrtftttied from maexSmn issued ordmaryalms. Theeffect toeroot is to increese
the autoortaad CMtote of toe company bom RS8 OBB S6CXS0 a B80 000 000 comprisingomvy andSofcanarysnares.

Thehrad office and Untied Kingdom tianater reglstera and regttan of members of the
company arRl be ctaeed hem SMutday. February 27 to Wadneadan March 2 IMS, both ttyi

Hotewa of rtoaw sternum to baaiwmho wteha attend in perron or by proxy ar to rotate the
meadno muw comply wdfi toe roflutationa of the company under whfch share warms to
bearerare rawed.

Amemberemitted toattendaidvoleatthemeeting IsantWad toappoint aproxyor pmxlasto
Miend. weakand. on a po>. votem hte stead.A proxy need not beamember oi thecomperty

Poxy tamift mutt be lodged iaith the company^ahero benstv tBCteterias not teas then «S
(tany«»oht) hours before the time set for ftehokgngol the meetino. Completion ef a tormot
nroxy ndpredude amemberpom attorning themeetm*

By order ot the Board
ANGLOAMERICAN CORPORATIONOFSOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

ConaoWatad Share Registrars Landed
Fait Boor. Edura
40CcmnfssionBr Street

parN BSbnton
Divisional Secretary

Johannesburg. 2001
(PO Bax 81061. Mar
South Africa

.2107)

and
Hill Ssnuei Registrars Limited
eGreenooat Place
London SW1P IFL
FetruaryQ 1988

n
^4kfanfStreet

Johannesburg 2001
(PO Bor 615S7 Maraianawn. 210/)

London office

40 Hoibom Viaduct
LondonEC1P1AJ

Educational “BANQUE
NATIONALE DE

PARIS
USD 400.000.000 floating rate
notes 1984 due 1995. The rate of
interest applicable to the interest
period from February 8-1988 to
August 8-88 as determined by the
reference Agent is 7^ per cent

!
per annum namely USD 360^1

1
per bond of USD 10.000"

SPECIAL
Business Start-up

Course for City People!
Mon 22 Feb.

AB Enqs. Walker Hse.
(01)739 3221

i RandGoUand UreniunCompany Lknded
(ReBtstrsbon number71/C7OT1/W9

BandsrendGoldMMnCampnyUmM
(ftegikraMn raxnber74AJ1477/0S)

Un SouthAMcm LandABgAMfionCunyLMtad
(RraUtetitenumtwoi/cnsTam

Thai RookBnMtaand Rfining CompanyUAd
PtepfetiaMnn number06/173B4/0B)

Wtetem DeepLmBUmOad
(BaulahallPnnSbarS770B94A<08)57/0234*00)

(au of which are incorporated inihe RspubficofSouth Africa)

Closingat regtetera

For toe purpaeea of the general meeDnos o* members of the Nxwecompares and of

option heuttPl Wfeatem Deep Levels UoAad. to be heW at M Mam 3bwt
JahanneabWB- on Wadnaadw March 2 1986, at- Ihe timeealntod betrat to oorwdarihe
pasengo!roeoteionarated to toe comparts*parfidpdlon to toeAntfoAmericanGroup
EjTctoyee SharehoBar SchaitB. the tronslw roctetere and tatfderadf mambwa g^-
opfion hoktoro wffi be cloaed from Stewimi fiatanrey 27 to WWnaadQ'. March 2 1S8&
bdhtteihcUn

Consaeny Tims

tbal Heeta Fxpkiration andMWnp CompanyUnffiad
Waatem Deep Levels United
Wastem Deep Levels Limited (option holders)

Danttetand Gold Mining Compeny Limited
IjindS EteXerraon Oompary LknltedTheSoutoAfnetei . .

CastBand Gold and Uranium CompanyLimited'.

IlhlS
11H30
T1M5
12h00
12h15
12h30

By order ot the boards
ANGLOAMERICANCORPORATIONOFSOUTH AFRICA UMfTEO

Sacretartes
per C.R. BULL

Senior Dtvfsioral Secretary

ConaoTidaMd ShareBagiitiga Umlted
Rrst Floor. Edure
40 CcmrmBSionar Street
Johanneabura 2001
(PO Bax 61 051 . . .

Marahattawn2l07)
end
HM Samuel FtegrabBrs Lknttad
6 Greencoat Place
LondonSWIP 1PL

44Mam Street
Johannesbuig200i

(PO Box 61587
Marahaiitown 2107)

London Otoe*
40 Hotoom Viaduct
London EC1P1AJ
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KAJMACORPORATION

Bearer Warrants to tutecrifaeufi

to Y1M40^0^00frforsh»aB of
common stockcfK^ma -

Corporation fesued fri cohiunctEcn

with the U

^

5100,000,000 3% per-

cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1991
. and j. . , , ;.

KAJHAA CORPORATION

'
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-

conyx»i stoefc of Kapma^
-

. cent Bonds 1SBL

notice isicnanraveHti—

—

Cteuae 4(F) ») of eaoh tfMlMnmnit tar.

end 14m Jury, iw, napaamn, ram m
Kafme Corporotton (the Xompenplto cdryvK-
dofi with M issues ot b«fer warrants
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I
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GOLD HELDSGROUP
DKLARAIIONOFDIVIDENDS

UNITED KINGDOM CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS

dectaredbythe undermentionedcompanieson 13Januwy 1988, payments from
the office of the United Kingdom Registrar wiB be matte in United Kingdom
currency at the rateof R3^2B46BSoutaAiric8ncurrencyto£1 United Kingdom
currency this being the trotavaflable rate ofexchange forlemHanoBBbetweenthe
Republic ofSouth Africaand the United Kingdomon8 February 1088 as advised
by thecompanies South African tartars.

The UnitedKingdom currency eqitaientsofIhedvfdendsare therefore as toUows:-

NAME OF COMRkNY
(ADcompanies areIncorporatedin Dividend Amount
the Republic ofSouthAfrica} No pershare

Odd
. _ J No 01/01
New WitsUnited
(Registration bto 06/04822/06)
Vogelstnjtebua Metel
(negirtiation No

United 130

74

82

5.668182340

4251138^0

5888182340

London Office:
31 Charles II Streel
St JamearsSquare
London SW1Y4AG
8 February 1988

By orderof the Boards
per proCONSOJCWTEDGOLD RELDS PLC

London Secretaries
MrsG MA Gledhil Secretary
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HnSamuel Registrars Limited

8Greenooal Place
London SW1PIPL
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Art Galleries

CMNE KALMAN GALLERY 178 Brampton Bd.
SW3. 01-584 7S86. BRITISH ART of ttw 2001
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Graham Sutherland WynAani Lewis. Sir
Matoen Smffii Non Ifltchana. LS. Lowry. B

tenr Naar-Hepworlh, WMted Mchoteon. Mary
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on Slat March or 30th September In each year.

Except (or aw change In tha DMdnd Accrual.
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By Tha Kyowa Bank. Lid-
as Principal Paying Agent

International
Property

Investment Opportmrity"

In RealState In
Barcelona, S{min

Two Building offices, m
construction. For sale :

from owner, wholly or .

partially in the
. ben

economic zone. Total
Sq.M.27.000 Approx.-’
Price US$ 40M. .

T- '

Write to P.O. Box
:

237421 :

BARCELONA 0&080 SPAIN

Persona*

PUBLIC
SPEAKING

Training and speech
writing by award
winning public speaker^;

. First lesson fine.'

01-S39-6552. '

Special Offer to Professional Financial Advisers

f
inancial advisers have never had it so
tough. The financial services industry is

becoming more and more hectic ali the time.

More new launches. More funds. More laws.

More regulations.

pension funds, offshore funds and more.

These statistics have earned us the reputation

of being the 'supreme arbiter' in financial cir-

cles. Many professionals refer to us as their

financial 'bible'.

Just staying above water is difficult enough.
That's why thousands of busy financial advis-

ers have come to rely on Money Management
magazine. Every month. Within the covers of

Money Management they find sure, solid reli-

able information that gives them the edge
when rt comes to advising clients.

YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN
THEM NOW FREE FORTWO MONTHS 4

We don't stop at giving information on all UK
unit trusts and all recognised insurance funds.

We go into the funds in depth. For example, for

each unit trust we will tell you: Launch date;

Fund size; The return on £1,000, offer to bid,

with net income reinvested over 7, 5, 3, 2,

and one year; Dividend yield percentage; Divi-

dend paid; Offer price; Change since Jan 1;

Change since last month.

Building Societies and Banks

Unit Trust Management winners and
losers

With profits

Investing in retirement

Individual PHI

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Additional articles cover aspects of the indus-

try neglected in the more general financial

press (such as end of year tax planning, con-

veyancing, currency hedging and Europe's tax

havens).

In short, we provide the most comprehensive
and reliable statistics available.

mi you advise clients on tax planning or

^pensions, unit trusts or life assurance, mort-

gages or overseas investments then you

should be reading Money Management. NEWS

To prove the point we are willing to send you

the next two issues of Money Management
with no obligation. Whether you decide to

continue as a full subscriber or not they will be

yours to keep. But if you are serious about

giving the best advice you can, we are sure

that you will wish to receive Money Manage-

ment on a regular basis.

|J#e also like to bring you news of what's

Hr W happening in the industry. There's a

review of new products launched. Coverage

of new law as rt will affect you. Opportunities

that you could take advantage of.

Mi you decide to become a full subscriber,

#you are protected by a Money Back guaran-

tee. Should you decide to cancel, the

unexpired portion of your subscription will be
refunded to you in full.

You can cancel your Trial Subscription after

the second issue and owe nothing. Oryou can
go on receiving the magazine every month
after the first two.You still pay nothing for the
introductory issues you receive.

I

2 ISSUES FREE

STATISTICS

Every month Money Management pub-

lishes around 60 pages of statistical

information on unit trusts, insurance funds.

Every month we carry over 60 pages of highly

readable articles to keep you up to date. We
hope to cover any area you might be asked

about as a financial adviser, including a major

survey every month. Our surveys are the most

in-depth available - and are referred to again,

and again.

• Self Employed Pensions

• Executive Pensions

would likeyouto see for yourselfhow
ww Money Management could help you to

have the edge in business. Simply fill in the
form on the right and send it to the address
shown. We will send you the next 2 issues of

Money Management free. We think you will

see for yourself how Money Management can
help you.

REPLY FORM

Post to: Marketing Dapt.. FT Business Information Ltd.,
Greystnka Place, Fetter Lana. London EC4A 1ND.

YFJ? pteawianroime as a Trial Subscriber: send the .

next two issues of Monoy Managoment frea.

I understand I can cancel after the second issue and owe
nothing. Or I cai go on receiving "Money Management” for 12more months at the rate shown below. In either case, the firsttwo issues w(M always be FREE.

Please tick tha appropriate box below:

O E42.00 U.K. £49.50UK n£86 00
(2nd Class postage) (1st Class postage) Oversows (Airmail)j enclosemy cheque payable to FT Business Information Ltd.
Please chargemy Credit Card account
American Express DineraChib QV«a QAccess

Card No. LIMIT u
Expiry Date.

Signature

Date

Name.

Address.

* iy '£*>

i
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ONE STRIKING coincidence
among family-owned manu-
facturing companies in
Britain is. that two of the very
largest have near identical
sales volume and make simi-
lar types of product.
Lansing, tire. Basingstoke-

based lift truck manufacturer
controlled by the Kaye fam-
ily, and JC Bamford, the Staf-
fordshire-based maker of
earthntoving and construction
equipment owned by the Bam-
ford family, are in the busi-
ness of manufacturing
wheeled and crawling machin-
ery and -really nothing else,

Britain's biggest lift truck
producer cranked up a turn-
over of S233m in 1986 from
its mainly electric powered
forklifts, specialist lifting
vehicles for warehouses and
tow tractors- used in airports
and railway stations. -

JCB had sales of £231m
from its output of b&ckhoe
loaders, hydraulic excavators
and other earthmoving and
construction equipment.
Powerful and resilient in

their different ways, both
companies.command a great
deal of respect from their
international competitors.
They also share another

trait, a strong resemblance in
character to the archetypal
family-owned companies
which pepper West Ger-
many’s mechanical engineer-
ing landscape. Fighting in
markets with low prices and
gross overcapacity and facing
very tough and capable
rivals, Lansing and JCB are
real industrial success stories.
However, in one crucial

measurement, these two com-
panies differ from each other.
JCB and Lansing might have
the same turnover but profits
tell a different story-
JCB managed to squeeze out

a pre-tax figure of £24m In

1985 (£Slm in 1986) while
Lansing's profits were a quar-
ter of those, amounting to a
miserly £6m or so of the
£6.8m achieved by the Kaye
group as a whole two years
ago, the last recorded figure.

It might be argued that the
comparison with JCB is

rather stretching a point. Its

products are largely in differ-
ent types of market with vir-
tually no competitive overlap.
But JCB managed to restruc-
ture its business four years
ago during the depth of reces-
sion, introducing product-
based divisions with their
own product managers.
What is more, Lansing’s rel-

atively meagre return now
provides one clue as to why
the Hampshire-based com-
pany is engaged right now in

a fundamental restructuring
designed to raise sales and
profits.

Giving itself a lift
Nick Garnett explains why the UK engineering group is overhauling its operations

lan Williams: “We are going to have to work quite hard in a short period of time"

This involves a reshaping of
its structure, tied to a com-
plete overhaul of its internal
reporting methods and the
way it extracts market infor-
mation.
As part of this, the near

autonomy of 25 separate
operating units with virtually
no centra] strategy for manu-
facturing was scrapped a few

‘We do not have a
dear vision of the
profitability of some
of our products and
some of our markets’

months ago in favour of six
operating units and two cen-
tral functions for finance and
product planning.
With it, too, has gone the

practice of allowing separate
management groups in each
of the company’s main
national markets complete
freedom to source what they
want from Lansing or from
competitor lift truck makers.

All this has gone hand-in-
hand with a four-year, £14m
shopfloor investment pro-
gramme, started in. 1986, at
its main. Basingstoke site,

designed to slice into burden-
some production costs-

The company was one of
the first in Britain to use com-

puter-controlled production
machines back in the 1970s.
But it concedes that it does
not know enough about the
breakdown of its production
costs nor of the benefits of
more component rationalisa-
tion.
“We do not have a clear

vision of the profitability of
some of our products and
some of our markets," says
Ian Williams, the 42-year-old
managing director brought
into Lansing from elsewhere
in the Kaye organisation last
year.
“We are going to have to

work quite hard to bring
about change in a short
period of time, partly because
of some of the things that
happened here in the early
1980s. We see this as a pro-
gramme which will go on for
several years."
What Williams is referring

to a few years ago is the way
Lansing reacted to the tre-

mendous slump in lift truck
demand during the recession-
ary years at the turn of the
decade. As a sign of how seri-

ous that slump was, Lansing's
important UK domestic mar-
ket crashed by 60 per cent in
1980.
Some of that reaction is

seen by Williams as commend-
able - for example, the speed
with which Lansing shed

labour a year or more before
other engineering companies
had even woken up to the
new and harsher environ-
ment. As part of those cut-
backs — which saw the work-
force tumble from 6,800 to

4,000

- some other things
were not so smart.
In its rather nervous drive

to lower costs, Lansing also
chopped out almost all its
marketing analysis and
research, halted training of
sales staff and froze manage-
ment development.
Only product research con-

tinued. “There was some ele-
ment of eating our seed com,"
says Williams. “Organisation
was not seen as an issue at
alL We also failed to keep on
top of manufacturing and
keep manufacturing costs
down."

It might seem a bit churlish
to criticise Lansing and to
continue the comparison with
JCB. After all, not only do
JCB machines have very dif-

ferent applications from those
of Lansing but the Bamford
company is pretty well a sin-

gle site operation. It also has
a much simpler product range
and its machines tend to be
larger and less labour-inten-
sive to make.
Lansing has four production

sites, two of them outside the
UK. What is more, Lansing is

not a niche producer as is

JCB. Its one hundred or so
models give it a broader prod-
uct range than any other of
the world's lift truck makers,
partly accounting for Lans-
ing’s employment of around

5,000

as against 1,700 at JCB.
At the same time Lansing's

track record on production
and new model introduction

The relative lack of
growth irks some. . .

new managers brought
in to the company
in the last few years

has, unquestionably, been
very good. This is a testament
to the drive of Sir Emmanuel
Kaye, the 74-year-old co-
founder of the company and
the clutch of senior managers,
like John Allenby and Derrick
Larkins who are now on the
point of retiring.

Lansing has always man-
aged to make a profit and has
done this while pretty well
maintaining its place in the
global pecking order.

Its output of 12.000 units a
year places it at number
seven in the world cash sales
rankings and number two or
three in Europe behind
Linde-Still of West Germany
and alongside Jungheinrich,

another German producer.
j

This has been aided by the •

setting up of Lansing's West
German plant at Roxheim in

the 1960s, the purchase in the

.

1970s of two British makers
of engine-powered trucks,
Henley and Boriser, and the
acquisition in 1985 of Saxby,
the big French maker.
Lansing purchased Saxby

;

partly for defensive reasons -

it was worried by rumours
that Nissan of Japan was
interested in acquiring it -

I

but it also gave Lansing
j

immediate penetration into;
France. Lansing has also con-

1

solidated its position as the
leading supplier in the UK. To
stay in the big league in one
of the world’s harshest indus-
tries is no mean achievement.
However, Lansing’s manu-

facturing operations, espe-
cially the big 49-acre Basings-
toke site to which Sir
Emmanual Kaye moved in the
late 1940s and which is still

known as Lansing Bagnall,
have not kept up with the lat-

est production thinking.
For example, there is

enough “fat" in the factory to
permit a cut of two thirds in
stock levels and reduce over-
all costs by 15 per cent,
according to the four year
investment programme. Some
of this will be done by new
production techniques which
will help reduce average lift

truck build times from 12 to
about four weeks.
Lansing has also failed to

grow through the 1980s in the
same way as some of its Euro-
pean competitors, like BT
Rolatruc of Sweden and
Jungheinrich. Lansing also
lost share to the Japanese,
though to be fair just about
every lift truck maker which
has models that compete with
the Japanese has suffered
that too.

This relative lack of growth
irks some of the new manag-
ers brought in to the company
in the past few years. “We
intend to increase our market
share. That is our aim,” says
Williams.
One thing Lansing managers

do not know is how far all

these changes will take them.
They certainly expect that a
long programme of component
rationalisation, tied in with
new model designs will be
possible. At the moment, Bas-
ingstoke handles more than

50,000

components.
It will also allow the com-

pany to review its overall
manufacturing set up, decid-
ing. for example, whether cer-
tain types of components
should be made on one rather
than two or three sites. For a
company the size of Lansing,
four manufacturing sites
seem rather a luxury.

i

Britain digs in

on R&D costs
Richard Waters on an accounting anomaly

MOST MANAGERS agree on In a typical submission to
the value of research and the Accounting Standards
development - but they are Committee on the proposed
not so sure they want to tell standard, Graham Rainey,
people about it. This is clear finance director of Delta
from a reactionary backlash Group, said: “The relevance,
to political pressure for com- quality and future earning
panies to disclose R&D spend- capacity of the expenditure
ing. A proposed accounting will be extremely difficult to
standard requiring companies judge, even in the light of an
to show their spending in this added commentary." Yet,
area has drawn virtually no since the readers of accounts
support in the corporate must grapple with the signif-
world, and has even fallen ance of other difficult num-
foul of many accountants. bers, it is difficult to see why
The British desire for this alone justifies secrecy,

boardroom secrecy on R&D A more persuasive argu-
would raise eyebrows in other ment may be that the infor-
countries, most of which mation is commercially sensi-
believe in full disclosure. A tive, particularly for
recent review by the Interna- single-product companies,
tional Accounting Standards “We would not want our
Committee found that all its competitors to glean informa-
member countries favour dis- tion about our product strat-
closure. Britain, for some rea- egy from variations in the
son, is an exception. published research and devel-

Disclosure has received off!- opment figure,” complained
cial support from the Depart- Adrian Hartless, accounting
ment of Trade. It was also manager of Rover Group,
considered a crucial communi- Yet this complaint is in
cation link between compa- marked contrast to the likes
nies and their financiers by of Jaguar, which has made a
last year's influential CBI positive virtue of its intention
City/Industry Task Force. to increase R&D spending to 5
The proposed accounting per cent of sales. Jaguar

standard says that companies finance director John
should show in their accounts Edwards claims the compa-
the amount of R&D written ny's rivals spend this amount
off against profits during the and that his shareholders
year, as well as separate would be rightly worried if

development costs carried Jaguar did not keep up.
forward as intangible assets. The third complaint is that
The argument that spending the figures are subjective,

on K&D, while enhancing Definitions of development
future earnings, is frowned spending differ, despite an
on by shareholders because of attempt to define them in the
its effect on immediate profits standard. Some companies,
is not supported by the facts, for instance, may include a
A US study of 324 compa- share of overheads while oth-

nies in a range of industries, ers do not. Also, the costing
by the Securities and systems of many companies.
Exchange Commission, con- particularly small ones, do
eluded that institutional not make it possible Co arrive
investors favour companies at a figure for R&D.
with high levels of R&D. In Not surprisingly, most corn-
fact, there is a small but panies want to cling to the
noticeable increase in the current legal requirement
share prices of companies in which requires them to com-
the days after they announce ment on R&D in their direc-
they are embarking on an tors' reports. This require-
R&D project. ment, enacted in paragraph

Nevertheless, the objections 6(c) schedule 7 of Companies
from British finance directors Act 1985, has given rise to
persist - in three areas. meaningless and woolly State-

First, critics claim informa- merits of good intent in many
tion on the total R&D spend companies' annual reports. It

gives no indication of future is hard to see how this meets
earnings, since outsiders can- demands for real information
not assess the quality or use- in this area,
fulness of the work. Compar- Institutional Ownership,
ing the figures for two Tender Offers and Long-term
companies in the same Indus- Investments. Office of the
try would be misleading. Chief Economist, SEC (1985).

MOVING OFFICE
CONSIDER

GLENROTHES.

No matter where in Britain your

jj company is located at the moment
you'll love your new surroundings in

Glenrothes. Here, in the Central Belt of

i Scotland You're within easy striking
' distance ofthe wildest and most rugged

part of our island and a short drive from
Edinburgh-host to the worlds largest

1 culture festival-and Glasgow-Europe’s
City of Culture!^ The business and technical skills

jj ofthe Scots are legendary as is their

— hospitality.

There is a comprehensive range of

J
housing available whether buying or

[
renting-daiming a smaller slice of your

!

' income. Property is much more
yj’affordable' and the cost of living that

Pmuch easier to live with.

\ Education facilities are excellent

living in Glenrothes you have a choice
of five universities all within commuting

fbrdistance-St Andrews, Dundee, Stirling

and two in Edinburgh.

r» Road, rail, sea and air

^communications with the rest ofthe
country and Europe and beyond are

sr excellent We haven’t achieved our very
own traffic jam yet but were sure you

V, won't miss that
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game of golfthere are thirty golfcourses
within easy travelling distance of the

town-if StAndrews could be described
as just a golf course. There are lots of

other activities catered for-in and out of

/ doors. You name it you can play it
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available for building from scratch-just

complete the coupon and return it to us.

Wfe'll get back to you right away.

nForfurther information, return the coupon to: John McCombie, Director of Development, Glenrothes Development Corporation
Baibimle House, Glenrothes, Fife, Scotland KY7 6NR or telephone 0592-754343.
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ARTS
Television/Christopher Dunkley

Still in thrall to print
The series generally known as Once yon have grasped the makes you want to see the
Ten Gnat writers which was intention - touse television to entire work,. The Secret Agent,
made for Channel 4 by Meivyn define and exemplify Modern- in the Conrad programme was a
Braga s department at London

.
ism via its literary manifesta- splendid example, with a par-

Weekend ' Television, has tions, for an audience which ticularly good cameo from Gria-
rearhed Its mid point. Having may never have read a single ham Crowden as the Home Sec-
vtewed the programmes on one of the key works - the retary; Tim Both 'is
Joyce, Conrad, Dostoevsky, achievement looks quite aston* unpredictably but most success*
Proust and Mann, and pre- ishing. Nigel Wattis and David fully castas K in The Trial; and
viewed those on Ibsen, Woolf, Thomas are the chief producer/ Mrs Dalloway is tremendously
Pirandello, Eliot and Kafka, it * directors (and writer/adap- tantalising because it is so well
seems clear that the most tors), Wattis being responsible done and so rare-
important part of the title is for Joyce, Ibsen, Proust and Several times the thought
the phrase which has been Pirandello; and Thomas for occurred that perhaps more
largely ignored: the series is Conrad, Mann, Eliot and Kafka, might be achieved in the way of
actually called The Modem Kkn Evans contributed the conveying the essence of the
world: Ten Great Writers. Woolf programme ami David Modern movement by simply
Anyone making a series son- Hinton the Dostoevsky. dramatising a couple of these

ply called Ten Great Writers, Between the four of them works in full than by spending
and choosing them from around they have used numerous tech- the same budget on this series,

the turn of the century, would nique& reconstruction of a lee- Dramatisation of extracts
have difficulty in justifying the ture by Mann, academics and from a single novel being the
inclusion of Pirandello, Woolf, critics speaking to camera, general model, it is ironic and
Conrad and Mann and the extracts from film recordings of perhaps significant that the
exclusion of, say, Thomas West End plays in the Ibsen, best programme of the ten, in
Hardy, D.H. Lawrence, E.M. archive newsreel clips, factual my view anyway, is the Ibsen,
Forster and Heiuy James. But ' information in voice-over (often which is different. Here Wattis
the phrase The Modern World, from Meivyn Bragg), inter- has provided an account of the
which, on screen, is much the views, contemporary music writer's entire life, and a
biggest part of the title, indi- (Holst for Conrad, Wagner for review of all his work, given by
cates the central concern: we Mann and so on) and, above all, Michael Meyer whose straigh-
sure dealing here with Modem- dramatisations of scenes from forward descriptions and force-
ism. the books. Most of the pro- ful delivery contrast noticeably
Even then there is scope for grammes concentrate on- ulus- with the lit. crit. pretentious-

argument about who should be trating and anyalysing a single ness of his counterparts in
on the list. Doubtless foreign book with passing reference to some of the other programmes,
sales of the series will not be the author's other work: Phrases such as “thematic
harmed by the international Joyce's Ulysses; Kafka's The interconnections” and “charae-
variety of those included; it Trial, Woolf's Mrs Dalloway. teristic rhythmical-lyrical prose
embraces France, Germany, With the dramatisation of sentences" may look impressive
Italy, Czechoslovakia, Russia, novels, as distinct from the in the TLS but they are not
Norway and Ireland as well as television adaptation of plays, ideal for television commen-
England, with Polish and Amer- there is, of course, the ever tary.
ican associations in Conrad and open trap which might be called The important element miss-
Eliot. But does the maximisa- telly tautology: the repetition in ing from the series, and it is

tion of the international mix- pictures of what is being probably inevitable given the
ture via Italy's Pirandello and expressed in words, and the structure, is Sigmund Freud
Germany's Mann honestly ju^ series does not always avoid who was central to Modernism
tify their inclusion while such this. “Suddenly the face of Mr and whose influence posterity
central Modernist figures as Vladimir appeared en-haloed,” will surely see as chiefly liter-

Pound and Yeats are excluded? says the voice-over in The ary, not medical. His work has
And do Brecht -and Chekhov Secret Agent and bingo.1 the been described as “a third blow
really count for less than Piran- halo appears. The narrator tells to man's self-esteem” after
dello in the Modernist pan- us that Castorp’s expression as those delivered by Copernicus
thoon? he. surveys his X-ray in The and Darwin, and that blow

It is hard to say, but the pro- Magic Mountain is “dull, sleepy probably contributed as much
duetion of high quality, and and pious” so poor Ben Daniels, as any other single factor to the
demanding, programmes of this the actor, adopts the look of a paralysing pessimism at the

World: Ten Great Writers.
Anyone making a series sim-

ply called Ten Great Writers,

O Babylonl/Riverside

Roger Bees (right) portraying Marcel Proust

sort is increasingly the art of sick goldfish,

the possible, which means Yet the general standard of The fact remains that anyone
either co-production money or the drama inserts is high, and who manages to see half a
foreign sales, and it is no good some are outstanding, contain- dozen of these programmes, let

ignoring that reality. ing acting of a quality which alone the entire series, will

heart of Modernism.
The fact remains that anyone

who manages to see half a

acquire a remarkably dear idea
of the Modem movement in lit-

erature and what it represents:
in technique, experimentation
and introspection; in content,
paranoia and despair. Presum-
ably some viewers, perhaps
many, will be led by these pro-
grammes to buy the books, and
some may actually read them
right through, though probably
not many, Judging by the num-
ber of Forsyte Saga sets still

around with just the first dozen
pages of the first volume
thumbed and the rest pristine.

The question 1 find most
interesting is why people in
television produce series such
as this whereas they would
never dream of making Today's
World: Ten Great Television
Productions. In LWTs pnblidty
materia] for The Modem World:
Ten Great Writers Meivyn
Bragg, editor of the series, says
of the writers “To some extent
we still live in their shsdow,"
and to a limited extent for a
limited number of - mostly uni-
versity educated - people that
is true.

really your concern the over-
whelming majority of the tele-

vision audience has been much
more powerfully affected by
The Singing Detective, Heimat,
Boys From The Blackstuff, Das
Boot, Talking ToA Stranger, La
Piovra, Bread Or Blood, An
Englishman Abroad, Edge OJ
Darkness, and - dare one sug-
gest it - Z-Cars or even Minder.

Some of these works have a
less profound concern with the
human condition than some of
the modernist novels, but it

could be argued that in Talking
To A Stranger we have an
approach to reality which is as
original as Pirandello's, and a
good deal more helpful to the
audience; and that in The Sing-
ing Detective television has an
exploration of childhood, the
passage of time, the totemic sig-

nificance of familiar objects,
and the power of mnemonics
(thirties' songs or an upraised
arm rather than the ting of a
teaspoon or the flavour of a
madeleine) which has about it

much of the texture and rich-
ness of Proust with the huge
advantage that it was actuallyBut if cultural impact is advantage that it was actually

created for the television
medium.

It is hard, almost impossible,'
to escape the feeling that televi-
sion's first generation of pro-
ducers ana administrators,
raised on books from Janet and
John in the nursery to Wittgen-
stein at university, are stiu in
thrall to print.
That is neither surprising nor

particularly deplorable. But as
television becomes the second
great mass medium to convey
to the public the essential nihil-
ism of the Modernist writers it

may be worth remembering
that on 21 July 1969 we saw
Neil Armstrong stepping down
into the Sea of Tranquility and
becoming the first man to set
foot on another planet. With a
post-modernist world blighted
by man's new found ability to
destroy himself and his own
planet, there was, in that step
of Armstrong's, a glimmer of
optimism for the human race; a
glimmer perhaps as bright as
that created by Columbus in
1492, one year after Caxton's
death, and it was not conveyed
to us by print, but by televi-

sion.

How The Other Half Loves/Greenwich.

Alan Ayckbourn's very funny
1969 comedy receives a timely
and beautifully organised
revival at Greenwich. Robert
Morley played Frank Foster in

the original London production,
by all accounts upsetting the
rhythms of the text while going
on the inimitable rampage and
turning this most ambitious and
original of Ayckbourn's early
plays into a big hit It played
for well over600 performances.

In Ayckbourn, there are no
star parts, just lots of very
good ones in an ensemble brew.
The fine mesh we have gotten
ourselves into here seems from
the superimposing of one liv-

ing-room on another. The posh
Foster couple (he is the com-
pany boss) and the rowdy,
domestically unkempt
Phillipses lBob is employed by
Frank) are interleaved along
with their furniture.

The entwining extends to an
adulterous affair pursued by
Fiona Foster (GahrieU* Drake)
and Bob Phillips (Stuart
Organ). Each couple uses a
third couple, “the bright little

accountant” William Feather-
stone and his wife Mary, as an
alibi ploy. In the famous dinner

.

complexities, the Featherstones
are entertained simultaneously,

but on successive evenings, in

the two living-rooms, at an
intersecting double dining table.

There arc rich sequences of
comic embarrassment, rooted in

class distinctions, in the first

act. The tentative sipping of
sherry by the Featherstones,
dispensed by Miss Drake in a

.

devastating miasma of impreg*
nable, unhurried condescension.'
is interrupted by tugging at

Michael Coveney

Zola’s Nana/Mermaid

Claire Armftstead

gloves, curious belching noises
and William's muttered instruc-

tions. Meanwhile, on the follow-
ing evening, Theresa Phillips
(Louisa Rix) is getting up a
good head of hysterical steam
while noting that the sonp
tastes like anti-perspirant. The
action, perfectly directed by
Alan Strathan, climaxes in the
double misfortune for the
Featherstones of a thrown
tureen in one house and a leak-

ing toilet in the other.
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The Mermaid enters its post-
ESC era with as raunchy and
uncorsetted a piece as one is

likely to And this side of the
Folies BergSres. Shared Experi-
ence do to Zola's novel Nana
pretty much what Zola himself

did to France under Napoleon
III: they undress it and parade
it, warts and all, and what
becomes glaringly dear during
the course of Jane Gibson ana
Sue Lefton's rambunctious pro-
duction is the size and extent of
those warts. The rambling
structure of the novel, and its

antithesis of fleshly excess

'>*’ • Lf

also digs deep into -the role to
And an insecurity masked by
bonhomie. One weakness that
results Is Benjamin's Frank,
merely for the sake of struc-
tural knot-tying, arranging a
blind dace (with Theresa). 1 did
not believe it because Mr Benja-
min had led me elsewhere with
the character. Otherwise, the
mechanics are in good working
order.

The fine social tensions are >
most evident In the lovely por-
trayals by Richard Kane and
Lavlnia Bertram of the Feather-
atones. The first is a stooge and .

a victim, keen to make the right
*

ing his dignity, upon which he
stands with ludicrous emphasis.
Mr Kane's performance is a
masterpiece of accommodating,
fussy little gestures, every now
and then topped off with a stu-

pid manic grin. Miss Bertram,
,

one of Ayckbourn's finest inter- i .
"

...

preters, exudes a simple radii- p* -- "•

ance not even dented by the 1

conviction that Theresa is hav- I

ing an affair with a Mr Cany- Li~"
* AhaarHuir

S" e 1 °r ° 6
Gabrielle Drake and Christopher Benjamin

ja f

society peopled by singing vir- tune, can bring the whole of
gins with fat dowries, pierces Paris to its knees. Where the
the froth and finery of appear- production, and Kenny Miller's

ances with a repetition as mun- design of mirrored screens and
dan* and coarsening as that of huge theatrical pillars, work is

the brothels it depicts. is in their intimation of the
When the production opened variety and intoxication of the

at Islington's Almeida Theatre delusion: from Ric Wadsworth's
my colleague Martin Hoyle callow Georges, skinny in his

bemoaned its lack of style. Cer- long Johns, to Peter Sproule as

tainly it affords few glimpses Muffac, fallen pillar of respect-

of the culture that decorated able society, and John Joyce as i

many a worldly bosom; but the dull little banker who sets,

everything about it, from Nana up in the world, each has
Olwen Wymark's gutsy transia- a fantasy, a price and a gratifi-i

tion onwards, is geared to por- cation and none is ultimately

traying the world in terms of able to possess what he most
its delusions. Most effectively, desires.m */

South Bank attracts record audiences
The South Bank concert halls let's Nutcracker performed to

attracted record audiences dur- 94 per cent houses -

ing September - December The Queen Elizabeth Hall and
1987; over a quarter of a mil- the Purcell room showed steady

lion people visited the Royal growth with attendances Stand-

Festival Hall representing aver- ing at 66 per cent and 49 per
age attendances of 73 per cent cent respectively: Mass Carib,
- the highest for ten years. The the South Banks’ first co-pro-

Tour London orchestras motion with the Albany
achieved a fifteen year record Empire, Deptford averaged an
with an S5 percent audience, 88 per cent house in the Purcell

while the London Festival Bal- Room.
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Martin Hoyle

This is a rum do; an ostensibly

Jamaican reggae musical cre-
ated by such sophisticated tal-

ents as Galt MacDermot of Hair
and the poet Derek Walcott.
Inevitably the result has a
slightly artificial flavour,
hinted at in Mr Walcott's tortu-

ously verbose prefatory note
(the piece was published in

1978 and has been performed in

the West Indies) which declares
that translating Rastafari
speech is an act of betrayal and
defines the show's idiom as "fil-

tered” adaptation.
In the event, most of the lyr-

ics and much of the dialogue
are indistinct, despite the large

hand-mikes the singers produce
from about their persons at cru-
cial moments and which lead
one to expect the clunk of teeth
on metal as profiles converge
for the climactic clinch in love
duets. Oddly, too, the sound
resolutely emerges from the
right-hand of the auditorium,
wherever the actors happen to
be.

Ellen Cairns’ set is dominated
by white drapery gracefully
suspended centre-stage, its

tent-like points evoking cru-
sader encampments, finally
rearing into the mountain peaks
whither the Rasta convert and
former petty criminal, Rufus,
leads the dispossessed commu-
nity. The tents represent the
Rastafarian beach settlement
which the Zion Construction
Company is out to disperse in

the name of progress; and Mr
Walcott's songs for the nasties
have an ironic Brechtian sim-
plicity that works much better
than the rather woolly-minded'
mysticism of the Rastas' inex-
plicable worship of Haile Selas-
sie.

When the Rastafari salute
their god with upraised fists

and cries of “Jah!" one is fleet-

ingly whisked back to the best
tribal rock musical of them all.

Mr MacDermot's music occa-
sionally recalls his greatest tri-

umph. It mercifully escapes the
reggae straitjacket; even when
that characterisitc rhythm, a
cross between a slouch and a
trip, is present, a flexible
melodic shape and sinuously
protracted verbal line is more
redolent of Burt Bacharach or
Lloyd Webber in Argentinian
mood than the thumping insis-

tence of the Caribbean original.

Monotony is not avoided in the
course of the evening. At the
risk of arousing the wrath of
the programme's chronicler of
Caribbean achievement (who
condemns the Guardian for not
treating Marcus Garvey as “one
of the greatest men of the cen-
tury"), I would place reggae
several notches below Bee-
thoven as a cultural phenome-
non.

Yvonne Brewster's produc-
tion for the Talawa Theatre
Company is jolly and lively, but
could do with much more bite.

The villains are an innocuous
lot; the officious Mrs Powers,
sidekick to property developer
Otto Doxy, should be a cross
between Mary Whitehouse and
Mrs Thatcher, not the pretty
little cutie-pie that Josephine
Melville makes of her. The
show would benefit from much
more of Roger Griffiths' tubby
“Rude Bwoy,” trickster and
comic conniver, though one
number for a group of night-

club hostesses (blaming their
fall from virtue on “de pres-

sure") hits the satirical target
spot-on. Mona Hammond con-
tributes another notable eccen-
tric; Marcia Johnson is sweet-
voiced as a reformed tart; and
the splendid Sharon D. Clarke
swaggers disreputably despite a
striking physical resemblance
to Jessye Norman t rather less

marked when doing cart-
wheels).

the part of Nana is tossed from
performer to performer, becom
ing a mother to the infatuated
boy Georges, the whore of
Babylon to the lusting count
Muffat and an unwanted bag-
gage to her actor lover Fontan.
The substitutions (at one point,
even by a man) are watched by
Belinda Davison as the “real"
Nana, a mess of tumbling locks
caught on the turn between a
yowl and a simper, who
becomes sphynxlike in repose.
The device goes a long way to

disposing of the problem of por-
traying on stage a woman who

Dame Wendy Hiller in a geometric feathered hat as
Lady Bracknell, drawn by his fellow actor, Clive
Francis. A large exhibition of Francis's caricatures,
sponsored by Mobil, has opened in the NT's Lyttel-
ton Circle foyer (until March 26).
The style is bold and slightly mischievous, the firm
and fluent line similar to that of Hirschfeld's draw-
ings in the New York Tiroes. But the self-taught
artist is not so mnch a sketeber as a designer.
Like the drawings by Nerman in The Tatler of the

1920s, his compositions make elegant contrast
between line and mass and often extend a figure
into patterns and fabrics: a bulbous tommy and
cloak for a stubble-scalped Anthony Hopkins; a star-
tled frozen quiff for a cockatooish Samuel Beckett,
in beady profile behind black Joycean spectacles;
and serrated eyebrows and epaulettes for Olivier's
thnggish Strindbergian Captain.

M.C.

Arts Council disappoints Big Four

Permanent House
TheHeadrow
Leeds LS I 8DF.

TIMES

Theatre

LONDON

Sooth Pacific (Prince of Wales).
Average, traditional revival of the
great Rodgers and Hammerstein
musical, Gemma Craven failing to

wash the bariional Emile Bdcourt
out of her hair.

Shirley Valentine (Vaudeville).
Pauline Collins in fine and fumy
monodrama by Willy Russell of
liberation for a Liverpool house-
wife on Corfu. Shades of Ibsen's

Nora and Beckett's Winnie, with
jokes. (836 9987, CC 379 4444)

A view from the Bridge (AWwych).
Michael Gambon as Arthur Mill-

er's Eddie Carbone gives one of

the greatest performances of
recent years. Alan Ayckbourn's
supple National Theatre produc-

tion camouflages the play's flaws.

Ends Feb 20 (836 6404, CC 379
6233).

A Wholly Healthy Glasgow (Royal
Court). Scabrous!y funny new
play by lan Reggie, structurally

similar to DavioMamet's Ameri-
can Buffalo, but set in a back-alley

Glaswegian health dub. No simul-

taneous translation provided. (730
1745).

The Phantom of the Opera (Her
Majesty's). Spectacular emotion-
ally nourishingnew musical by
Andrew Lloyd Webber emphasis-

ing theromance. in Leroux's 1811
noveL Happens in a wonderful
Paris Opera ambience designed by,
Maria RJornsoo. Dave Willetts has
succeeded Michael Crawford as

the Phantom. (839 2244, CC379
6131/240 7200).

Follies (Shaftesbury). Stunning
revival, directed by Mike Ockrent

I

and desiattd by Maria Qjomson,

;

of Sondneim'i 1972 musical in

winch poisoned marriages nearly
undermine an old burlesque
reunion in a doomed theatre. Four
new songs, improved book by

James Goldman. Cast led by
Dolores Gray, Julia McKenzie,
Diana Riga. Daniel Massey. All
good. (370399).

Serious Money (Wyndham's).,
Transfer from Boyal Court of
Caryl Churchill's slick City com-
edy for champagne-swilling yup-
pies: how the Big Bang led lo claim
tumult and barrow-boy dealings
on the Stock Exchange. Rot and
livid, but new east deemed less
good. (836 3028. CC 379 6686).

A Small Family Business (Olivier).

Brilliant new Alan Ayckbourn
play about Britain on the fiddle in

greedy times, selling out to for-
eigners and keeping it simulta-
neously In the family. A comedy
thriller on the large scale. (928
2252).

NEW YORK
Fences (46th Street}. August Wilson

.hit a bome-nm. this year's Pul-
itzer Prize, with James Earle
Jones taking the powerful lead
role of an old baseball player rais-
ing a family in an Industrial dry
in the 1960s, trying to improve
their lot but dogged by his own
failings. (221-l2l?X

'

Cats {winter Garden). Still a sellout,
Trevor Nunn's production of T.S.
Eliot's children's poetry set to
trendy masie is losuall}’ startling

and cboreogtaphically feline, but
classic only in the sense of a
rather staid and over-blown idea
of theatricality. (239 6262).

42ad Street (Majestic). An immod-
est celebration of the heyday of
Broadway in the 1930s incorpo-
rates gems from the original film,
like Shuffle Off To Buffalo, with
the appropriately brash and leggy
hoofing by a large chorus line.

(977 9020V
A Chorus Line (Shubml The lon-

gest-running musical ever in
- America has sot only supported

Joseph Popp's Public Theater for
eight years hot also updated the

musical genre with its backstage
story in which the songs are used
as auditions rather than emotions.
(239 6200). -*

Phantom of the Opera. The Majes-
tic Theatre, stuffed with the
Marla Bjomson gilded sets, rocks
with Andrew Lloyd Webber's
handing melodies In this mega-
transfer from London. But so hard
are tickets to come by that travel
companies are advertising pack-
ages to London with promises of
tickets to see the show there. (239
6200).

Los Miserable* (Broadway). Led by
CoUn Wilkinson repeating his
West End ride as Jean VaUean, the
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hum's majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama, if

not strict adherence to its original
source. (239 6200).

Starlight Express (Gershwin).
Those who saw the original at the
Victoria in London will barely
recognise its American incarna-
tion; the skaters do not have to go
round the whole theatre but do
get good exercise in the
spruced-up stage with new
bridges and American scenery to

distract from the hackneyed pop
music and trumped-up silly plot.

(586 6510).
Me and My Girl (Marquis). Even if

the pkt turns on ironic mimicry of
Pygmalion, this is no classic, with
forgettable songs and dated lead-

enness in a stage full of charac-
ters. But it has proved to be a
durable Broadway hit with its

marvellous lead role for an agile,

engaging and deft actor prelera-
blylrt&h. (847 0033).

WASHINGTON
Enrico IV (Arena). Pirandello’s mys-

tery of the man who imagined
himself as Emperor Henry IV of
Germany is staged by Zelda

Fichandler. (488 3300). Ends Feb
21.

CHICAGO
Passion Play (Goodman). Peter

Nicbol's clever twinning of the >

major characters as they conduct
]

a duplicitous affair adds a sharp I

edge to the view of contemporary
i

life in London. (443 3800). Ends
Feb 13.

TOKYO
Btuu-aku (National Theatre). The

puppet theatre is one of Japan's
most refined art forma and its

greatest writer, Chikamatsu, has
been compared with Shakespeare.
Three of Chikamatsu's plays are

featured in the bunraku compa-
ny's performances this month -

one of them being his adaptation
of the Noh play Sumidagawa
which Benjamin Britten turned
Into Curlew River. Separate pro-
grammes at 11.30am, 3pm and
6pm. Excellent earphone commen-
tary in English. (265 7411). Ends
Feb 21.

Kabaki (Xabuki-za). Sugawara
Denju Tenarai Kagami (The Secret
of Suga ware's Calligraphy). Acts
1-3 at 11am; Acts 4-6 at 4.30pm.
The play is loosely based on the
life of a master calligrapher of the
ninth century, but its main appeal
hes in the character of triplets

who are retainers to three deadly
rivals and become the victims of
divided loyalties. The sixth act
was rendered into English by John
Masefield as The Pine. (541 3131).
Ends Feb 26.

85 Steps (Aoyaraa Theatre). The
Shiki Theatre Company is 35
years old this year. This musical
revue highlights past, present and
future Shiki productions - from
West Side Story to Phantom of the

!

Opera. There is also a rather tire-

some tribute to the French chan-
son. (0120 489444). Ends Feb 21.

This is bad news week for the
Big Four leading British arts
companies - the Arts Council is

raising their basic grants for
1988-89 by less than the certain

increase in inflation.

The Royal Opera House, Cov-
ent Garden, gets £13,491.270,
two per cent more; the Royal
Shakespeare Company receives
an additional 2.5 per cent, at

£5,326,500; the English
National Opera is reasonably
favoured with a 2.7 per cent
jump to £6,917,000; while the
poor old National Theatre has,
in the short term, a frozen
grant of £7,811,400 until it sup-
plies the Arts Council with a
three year plan showing that it

will break even by the end of
the period. When that arrives it

will get just £105,600 more.
fn practice the position of the

National Theatre is even worse.
Like all the companies that
qualified for replacement fund-
ing following the abolition of
the metropolitan councils that
aid has been cut by £lm. over-
all. For the National it means a
loss of over £30,000.

Sir Peter Hall, director of the
Nations], was naturally indig-

nant yesterday on hearing the
news. “We are in an economy
that claims it rewards success,

yet we are being penalised for
doing well." Sir Peter pointed to
the National's big audiences; its

awards; its back stage innova-
tions; its doubling of sponsor-
ship revenue, and its 32 per
cent rise in self earned income
in three years.

There are possibilities of
'receiving extra cash. Covent
jGarden has been guaranteed
.another £500,000 to cover the
international trips of its ballet

companies, and the ESC should
get more for its UK touring.
There is also the chance that

the four will qualify for some
of the £3.5m in the Incentive
Fund that the Arts Council will

start to distribute from Septem-
ber. The RSC is hoping for
£260,000 from the Fund, but
could well be disappointed. The
general impression is that the

London based companies are
still the losers from the Arts
Council's Glory of the Garden
policy which switches money
from 'the capital to the regions.

Although the Arts Council
seemed to receive a generous

f
ranr of £15Qm (as against
138.4m in the current year)

from the Minister for the Arts
for 1988-89, a substantial slice

of the increase was ear-marked
for such initiatives as the
Incentive Fund through which
the Council rewards arts com-
panies that boost their income
through their own efforts. The
basic grant is only 4 per cent
higher.

And the Council's 270
directly funded clients are not
going to get an across the board
4 per cent. As Mr Luke Rictner,

secretary general of the Coun-
cil, said yesterday “overall
increases are a thing of the
past.” An undisclosed sum has
been given to the various pan-
els - theatre, music, dance, etc,
- to be distributed to special
development projects, and basic
grants will be raised from noth-
ing to 5 per cent, according to
the perceived merit of each arts
company. There could be some
Council clients who get nothing
at all.

The Big Four are unlikely to
qualify for any of the develop-
ment money . One sector which
is sure of aid from this source
is ethnic arts. At least £500,000
extra Is earmarked for black
groups, a very substantial rise

on the £4m they currently
receive. Literature and video
are also blessed. There is also

£1.5m. for touring.

The 1988-89 grants for arts
companies will be announced
over the next few weeks but
will be for one year only. In
April, when the Arts Council
has received all the three year
plans from its clients, it will
pledge its aid for the next two
years.

Antony Thomcroft
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Next moves in

Afghanistan
AFTER YEARS of false hopes
for a resolution of the Soviet
occupation of Afghanistan,
there now seems to be a real
chance that the first Russian
soldiers will be heading home
before the end of May. But a
vital question remains unan-
swered: what happens to
Afghanistan then?
The Soviet occupation at

the end of 1979 was ostensi-
bly to prop up a shaky Marx-
ist Government. It was clear
from the moment Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev took over as
Soviet leader in 1985 that he
had little sympathy with the
existing stalemate. Around
115,000 Soviet troops were
tied down, unable to contain
the multiple mujahideen guer-
rilla groups whose skill at
operating in inhospitable ter-
rain was aided by the provi-
sion of sophisticated weap-
onry from the West, notably
the United States.

Retreat
Mr Gorbachev came to the

only possible pragmatic deci-
sion : proclaim victory, or at
least a draw, and beat a hasty
retreat. This week he has
reduced his withdrawal time-
table (once four years) from
12 to 10 months and it is still

possible, once the operation is

under way. that his Foreign
Minister’s ambition to be out
by the end of 1988 could be
realised.

Clearly, much more of this
was discussed at the last sum-
mit between Mr Gorbachev
and President Reagan than
was apparent at the time.
Much of the credit for clear-

ing away the remaining obsta-
cles lies with Mr Diego Cor-
dovez, the UN mediator, who
has shuttled relentlessly
between Islamabad and Kabul
to find a solution.

So, the peace talks between
Pakistan and Afghanistan
resume in Geneva on March 2
and, barring the unexpected,
the Russians will be on the
move 60 days after the with-
drawal agreement is signed.
But neither Mr Cordovez as
an individual, nor the Geneva
talks as a forum, have any
brief to consider - let alone
construct - a government for
newly 'liberated” Afghan-
istan.

Mr Gorbachev seems to
have washed his hands of the
problem, saying it is a matter
for the Afghans 'and nobody
else” - although part of his
agreement to depart requires
all western aid to the guerril-
las to cease. It is unlikely
that, given its long frontier
with Afghanistan. Moscow
can really be indifferent to
the successor regime. But Mr
Gorbachev appears to be
dumping President Najibui-
lah, head of the Soviet puppet
regime in Kabul, for whom an
honourable retirement within
the Soviet Union may be on
the cards.

Extreme
Not surprisingly this state

of affairs is beginning to
alarm Pakistan. It should also
be of concern to the interna-

tional community. The pros-
pect of civil war is real if the
Soviet Union leaves behind a
power vacuum with seven
heavily armed mujahideen
groups fighting each other
and the Communists to fill it.

Pakistan, host to the muja-
hideen leaders and over 3m
Afghan refugees, is worried
about the prospect of chaos
on and across its borders.
Hence President Zia's Govern-
ment. together with India and
the Soviet Union, has been
keen to promote the idea that
ex-King Zaher Shah might
return from exile in Rome to
be titular head of an interim
government in Kabul. But it is

not clear that such a plan can
have a realistic chance of suc-
cess while the more extreme
and Iranian-backed funda-
mentalist groups oppose it.

AN the interested parties,
including the two super-pow-
ers and. ideally, Iran, should
now be working hard to find
an acceptable solution to the
interim government conun-
drum. An answer needs to be
announced, perhaps by a
senior non-aligned leader,
more or less simultaneously
with the withdrawal agree-]
ment. Such an accord will!
need UN endorsement (prefer-
ably without a UN physical
presence) and, above all, an
unprecedented show of East-
West unity to make it stick.

ALMOST 26 months ago, in

November 1985, Xu Jiatun,
head of the New China News
Agency in Hong Kong and, in

all but name, China's ambas-
sador to the British territory

summoned selected Chinese

|

journalists to his first press
briefing.

Known as a man of smiles

and few words, he warned
darkly that certain parties
were deviating from the spirit

and principles of the Sino-
British joint declaration - a
blueprint for the transfer of
Hong Kong to Chinese sover-
eignty in 1997 that was
unveiled in 1984 after two
years of secret negotiation.

Shaking a copy of the joint
declaration above his head, he
warned that “misfortune”
could result if Britain worked
towards a different kind of
political system in 1997 from
the one China had in mind. He
was confident that Britain
would consider the problem
“sensibly and with a sense of
responsibility.”
He also introduced a new

word into the Sino-British lex-
icon - convergence - which
has acquired almost mystical
force in Hong Kong since. The
principle of convergence com-
mitted Britain to steering
reform to a point in 1997
where the colony's political
system would converge with
that chosen by China, whose
own blueprint, the basic law.
is likely to be drafted later
this year.
Xu Jiatun should be pleased

with the colonial administra-
tion for being as 'sensible and
responsible' as he always
trusted it would be. This
afternoon, when Hong Kong
publishes the White Paper
providing for political reform
in Hong Kong over the next
nine years, 26 months of
meticulous Chinese diplomacy
aimed at getting the colony's
administration to put the
brakes on will be seen to have
been worthwhile.
Commitments made by the

administration in 1984 to
direct elections for Hong
Kong's supreme law-making
body, the legislative council,
have deftly been redefined.
Suggestions that legislative
councillors should develop
ministerial responsibilities
and that members of the exec-
utive council - Hong Kong's
inner cabinet - should be
directly elected have been jet-

tisoned. Both concepts had
been fiercely opposed by
Peking and, bearing in mind
the commitment to conver-
gence. the colony has dis-
missed such radical reforms
as impractical.

Unhappily for an adminis-
tration already pilloried by
advocates of democratic
reform as a lame-duck and
ever-anxious to lick Peking's

A turnabout by Peking has increased anxiety in Hong Kong. David

Dodwell previews today’s White Paper on reform in the colony

solicitors and doctors to engi-

neers and university lectur-

ers. It also includes the .tech-

nocrat, ‘ middle-rank
executives of major corpora-

tions such as Hong KongTele-
phone, the Hongkong Bank,
and China Light and Power.

Such people make up the

flesh and blood of Hong
Kong’s present emigration
statistics. TheChief Secretary
concedes that the gross emi-

gration total fdi;-I987 is likely

to be 60,000. Assuming that

the net -figure is just 40,000,
and that half of those are
dependants,. this still means
that about 20,000 profession-

als are leaving Hong Kong
each year. Almost 200,000
will have leftby 1997 - from
a territory with a total work-
force of 2.7m.

Sir David Wilson, ' Hong
Kong's Governor for the past

year, has said that migration
has been a fact of life in the
territory for four decades and
that the current figures do
not amount to a new or signif-

icant trend. He is right on the
first court, but conversations
with, heads of any of Hong
Kong's big companies throw,
grave doubt on the second.

China too has begun to real-

ise that migration On this
scale is cause for concern. Xu
Jiatun broke silence in mid-
December to call on Hong
Kong people to reconsider
plans to emigrate and asked
those already overseas to
return.

Martin Lew son ol a KuomMang general and ardent protagonist o! democratic reform in Hong Kong

Weak anchor for

a colony adrift
convergence were satisfied,
the legislative councillors
would resign, swear alle-
giance to Peking on July 1

and be reinstated automati-
cally. However, Peking made
clear in Guangzhou that it

would view such an arrange-
ment as a charade. 'The exer-
cise of sovereign right cannot
be a show,' said Li Hou, dep-
uty director of the state coun-
cil's Hong Kong and Macao
Affairs Office.

Instead, Peking aims to
appoint a grand electoral
council some two months
before the transfer. That
body will choose the legisla-
tive councillors and the chief
executive to assume office on
July 1. Thus China has effec-

Iowa’s winners

and losers

boots, the principle of conver- lively torpedoed the conver-
gence looks set to disappear gence concept that was its

as suddenly as it appeared, own creation in the first
The turnabout emerged in place.
Guangzhou (Canton) two Mr ' Frank Ching, one of
weeks ago, when members of Hong Kong's most incisive
Peking's basic law drafting political commentators (and a
committee assembled to dis- committed advocate of demo-
cuss the constitution of Hong cratic reform), drew the obvi-
Kong after 1997. The terri- ous moral: “Since Chinese
tory is then due to become a officials are now saying that
special administrative region they will dismantle whatever
of China, enjoying a “high exists in 1997, It relieves
degree of autonomy.” Britain of any responsibility
Hong Kong had assumed to seek ‘convergence.’”

that Peking would agree to Someone in the colonial
minimising disruption during administration may yet feel
the handover by rubber- the time has come to call a

IF THERE was one message
that mattered out of the Iowa
caucuses on Monday night, it

was that Vice President
George Bush can take nothing
Tor granted. The state that
gave him fleeting hope in his
fight for the Republican nomi-
nation in 1980 against Ronald
Reagan this time chose to
highlight a singular omission
in his long record of public
service, that he has never
been good at winning elec-
tions on his own. The setback
is not fatal, but momentum, a
real factor in the protracted
US election system, is not
with him now.

conservatism, however,
worked in Iowa and proved
yet again that it is the wings
of both parties which invari-

j

ably flap most effectively in
the early primary going. The

,

influence of the Republican
right at grass-roots level can-
not be discounted, a fact

I

which must worry Mr Bush, a
presumed, if not actual, mod-
erate, more than the eternally
flexible Senator Dole.
Similarly, on the Demo-!

cratic side,
started well, as it often does.
Between them, Mr Richard!
Gephardt and Mr Paul Simon
pulled in well over 50 per]

stamping the authority of the
legislative council in office up
to June 30 1997. The Hong
Kong authorities had assumed
that, if Chinese demands for

press conference, wave a
copy of the joint declaration,
and talk of “certain parties
deviating from the spirit and
principles of the declaration."

But it seems unlikely. In any
case, are Hong Kong people
really baying for democratic
reform? Do they want democ-
racy? Are firebrands like
Martin Lee, who has led two
delegations to London in the
past two months to lobby for
democratic reform, champions
of the territory's silent major-
ity, or pressure-group politi-

cians seeking change on
behalf of small but vociferous
sectional interests?
A decade ago Richard

Hughes, Hong Kong's most
renowned author, who died
three years ago, said: “Hong
Kong persists, on borrowed
soil and borrowed time -
because it is China, and
because it affects no suicidal
pretences of democracy or
independence. To the distress
of local 'white liberals' and
the incomprehension of visit-
ing Socialists from London,
there is no articulate political
sentiment and only negligible
popular interest in a wider
franchise or expanded powers
for the urban council, far less
in demands for self-govern-
ment."
Since then two Governors

have come and gone - Sir
Murray MacLehose, and Sir
Edward Youde - both in their
different ways committed to a
less despotic kind of govern-
ment. But less than a month
ago. Sir David Ford, Hong
Kong's Chief Secretary,
reminded local people that
“there has always been a limit

to constitutional develop-
ment” in the territory. He
insisted that Hong Kong was
very different from Britain as
well as from China and
emphasised that "continuity"
meant that the administration
of Hong Kong must be carried
out in essentially the same
way as in the past.
This must be music to the

once in a while, present a
united front Hong Kong mem-
bers on Peking's basic law
drafting committee might
have exerted irresistible pres-
sure on China for reform if

they had. at any point, man-
aged to speak with one voice.
Instead, they have spent
much of the past two years
bickering in public and per-

The problem for Martin Lee
and others like him is that
democratic reform - seen as a
bulwark against mainland
Chinese interference after
1997 - might well not prove
the solution he hopes for. The
emergence of highly organ-
ised pro-China candidates in

campaigns for district board
elections now under way pro-
vides evidence that the initial

-

victors in any local version of
democracy will probably be
Communist-backed. It would
be a short step for rival pro-
Taiwan interest groups to
turn Hong Kong- into a politi-

cal.battleground..

ears of Xu Jiatun, but to the plexing mainland officials.

advocates of democratic
reform who have been cam-
paigning for direct elections
to the legislative council to be
introduced this year, it

smacks of political cowardice
and Realpotitik.
Unhappily for the govern-

ment, it bases its claim that
there is no clear majority for
reform this year on opinion
surveys that have been con-
demned even by the Hong
Kong statistical society.. In
contrast, reform campaigners

Perhaps Mr Lee is not quite
so naive. As the son of a for-
mer-Kuomintang general, arid

a committed Roman Catholic,
he is likely to be well aware
of Taiwan's aims in the Brit-
ish territory - and of Commu-
nist paranoia over its sup-
porters' presence.

point to polls conducted regu-
larlarly during 1987 that show a

Peking's bureaucrats may
have deliberately adopted a
divide-and-rule approach at
first, but at times would have
liked nothing better than evi-

dence of a Hong Kong consen-
sus.

In the political sub-commit-
tee of the basic law drafting
committee, the bickering has
been especially crippling. The
Hong Kong members are pres-
enting four different sets of
proposals on how the post-
1997 legislative council
should be set up and five on
how the future chief execu-

For many In the territory: -
not least the mainland

.

Chi-
nese who are not at all eager
to see Communist sympathis-
ers in the territory slay, a cap-
italist goose that is a~ prolific
layer of golden eggs - democ-
racy would be more of prob-
lem than a solution. Thus
Britain's willingness to be
“sensible and responsible"
may make,more sense .than
the lobbyists for democracy
are prepared^© acknowledge.

gradually increasing majority tive should be selected.
in support of democracy. The
latest poll in December by
marketing decision research
(MDR) shows that 78 per cent
of those questioned wanted
direct elections to the legisla-

tive council. Of these, 53 per
cent wanted such elections
this year.
The increasingly convincing

evidence of popular interest
in greater democratic involve-
ment would be less easy for
China to dismiss if different

Despite the confusing sig-
nals and the fierce opposition
to change from the barons of
Hong Kong industry, it seems
that Martin Lee and the grow-
ing group of political activists
around him do represent a
critically important political

constituency. Numerically the
group is not large, but it is

made up of just those people
Peking should be anxious not
to alienate. It attracts Hong
Kong's fast-growing profes-

campaigning groups could, ‘sional classes - ranging from

,
Unhappily, this is unlikely

to make it any.ea&er for Hong
Kong officials, orjor those
from mainland China, to buoy
flagging confidence among the
territory’s professional- clas-
ses. As Dr John Yoting, vice
chairman of the Hong Kong
Affairs Society, commented
recently: “Hong Kong fs des-
perately in need of any sym-
bolic gesture to anchor its
drifting sense of confidence."
One would like to think that
today's White Paper will pro-
vide such an anchor. But on
the signals received so far,
hopes cannot be high.

Perle still

shoots

Activists

Beyond that, the waters are
not much less muddy than
they were before some
200,000 lowans, mostly activ-

ists and representing only
about an eighth of the state's
voting population, cast their
verdict. Predictably, regional
loyalties counted, to the bene-
fit of two neighbours, the
Republican Senator Robert
Dole and the Democratic Con-
gressman Richard Gephardt.
Inevitably, some candidates,
Gary Hart and Bruce Babbitt
among the Democrats, and
Pierre Dupont and Alexander
Haig of the Republicans, were
surely flnished.with only Mr
Babbitt, a man of some origi-

nal ideas and humour, leaving
a void. The rest are, in differ-

ing degrees, still in the game.

The relative success of Mr
Pat Robertson, the television

evangelist, in coming second
in the Republican contest to

Senator Dole is bound to
attract attention. His perfor-

mance speaks volumes about

the ability of committed sup-

porters to influence a nar-
rowly hayed selection process,

but it is hard to see him car-

rying his crusade far in bigger

states outside the Bible Belt.

Kven tiny New Hampshire,
which holds its primary next

Tuesday. looks like a stumb-
ling block, because it har-

bours few evangelicals and
because Jack Kemp, from
nearby New York, will be
competing for the hard-core

conservative vote.

Mr Robertson's extreme

Richard Perle, the man who
used to be one of the principal
hawks in the Pentagon when he
was number two to Caspar
Weinberger, has mellowed

I
lightly since he returned to

the left has
] priVate life. He thinks that the
treaty on the elimination of
intermediate nuclear forces
between the US and the Soviet
Union should be ratified, pro-

cent of the Iowa vote. Senator vided the US Senate inserts an
Simon is a fairly conventional amendment allowing the contin-
libcral. whereas Congressman ued deployment of non-nuclear
Gephardt has wandered from
mainstream Democratic poli-
tics to his current manifesta-
tion as something of a prairie
populist.
Both are associated with

protectionism, particularly Mr
lephardt, a driving force

behind the omnibus Trade Bill

now before Congress. The
congressman's additional
pitch in agricultural Iowa was
advocacy of what seems to
amount to a national food
producers’ cartel. This may
not play as well in the con-
suming states, nor indeed in
other farm belt states, which
are enjoying something of a
recovery. It would be prema-
ture to conclude from Iowa
that opposition to free trade
is going to be one of the great
electoral issues of 1988.

cruise missiles. A few thousand
of these, permanently aimed at
such sites as Soviet bridges and
key communications systems,
could make ail the difference,
he says.
He remains hooked on Presi-

dent Reagan's strategic defence
initiative - better known as
'Star Wars". Turning to the
array of spears, lances, swords,
breastplates and cod-pieces on
display in the Armourers Hail
where he was speaking yester-

day, he said: “These were all

defensive weapons in their
time. We needed such a cate-
gory then and we need it now."

Perle’s presentation was at a
lunch given by Prudential-
Bache Capital Funding. He has
kept that slightly teasing, some-

:ile atti

Lessons
Certainly Governor Michael

Dukakis from Massachusetts
did well enough away from
his own base to be encouraged
that the coming New England
primaries will strengthen his
candidacy — and he is no
reflex protectionist. Senator
Albert Gore and the Rev Jesse
Jackson are also biding their

time until Super Tuesday on
March 8.

Thus, the lessons of Iowa,
to the extent they exist, seem
more for the Republican
Party than the Democrats.
Vice President Bush now has
to prove he can fight back.
All the Democrats have to do
is go on fighting.

what hostile attitude to the
Soviet Union characteristic of
so many US arms control nego-
tiators.

He told a story about a man
standing in a queue in Moscow
for black market vodka and get-

ting pretty desperate for a
drink. So he announced he was
going to assassinate Gorbachev.
Half an hour later he came
back. "I thought you were the
;uy who went off to shoot the
feneral Secretary,” said some-

one still waiting. “Yes," came
the reply, "but that queue was
even longer."
He must have got it from a

Russian.

Synod sackcloth
The tragic background to

yesterday's General Synod
debate on the Crockford pre-

face could not prevent the
clergy enjoying moments of

Observer
light relief among the penitent
and sometimes moving pro-
nouncements on the work of
the late Dr Gareth Bennett.
Dr Bennett, who penned the

preface which caused an outcry
in its- criticism of the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury. Dr Rob-
ert Runcie. was found dead last
December in his fume-filled car.

It was soon clear in the
wake-like debate that the
assembled members had come
not to bury Bennett but to
praise him. The Ven David Silk.
Archdeacon of Leicester, went
so far as to ask the members to
cast their minds back 400

years" to 1588 when anony-
mous attacks posted in the
streets of London had described
the bishops as "swinish rabble"
and the Primate himself, the
'Beelzebub of Canterbury."
“Criticism is nor new," he said.

If the story of the preface is

ever published in paperback
Silk's comment that "the whole
affair has within it all the clas-
sical elements of sin" would
almost certainly qualify for a
quote on the back cover.

Latin Rivals
Only two candidates are

serious front runners after sub-
missions closed last week for
the presidency of the inter-
American Development Bank,
one of the most prestigious
posts in Latin America.
The most heavily canvassed

is Enrique lglesias. the Uru-
guayan Foreign Minister: but he
still has to find more Triends in

Washington to be assured of
the job. His rival is ft quiet com-
promise candidate. Jaime Gar-
cia Parra, a former Colombian
Finance Minister and World
Bank director.

Iglesias has proved a gifted
behind-the-scenes broker in

Latin American diplomacy,
pushing Uruguay's neutralist
role. However, having helped
bolster democracy in the transi-

tion from military rule. Uru-
guay seems too small and he
has longed for a wider role

leading an international institu-

tion. He was one of the names

“I hear the Chief Whip has
offered to test this electronic
tag scheme on those who
voted against the Govern-

ment.”

put forward in the recent elec-
tion for Secretary-General of
UNESCO and has the backing of
the majority of the Latin Amer-
ican chancelleries for the IDB
job. But Iglesias is still wary.

He suspects his background,
as executive secretary of the
IJN Economjc Commission for
Latin America, puts him too
openly in the camp of those
supporting radical anti-IMF
solutions to the debt crisis. In
contrast, Garcia Parra is Jess
controversial with a broader
experience uf industrial prob-
lems. A one-time LSE student
and former ambassador to the
Court of St James, he is cur-
rently running a large private
steel group in Colombia. He
may be more capable nf dealing
with Washington at a time
when the US is seeking to
change rDB voting procedures
to give it more control.

Iglesias supporters claim the
coolness of Washington is
largely mythical and that he
has a firm friend in Mr Clayton
Yeutter. the US Trade Repre-
sentative. who saw his skills at

first hand during the last GATT
round in Uruguay. Britain’s
voting in the IDB is not influen-
tial in itself, but Iglesias. who is

in London for three days this

week, is doing some lobbying in

the hope chat the Anglo-US axis
.still works.

Only a breeze
Funny how numbers have

been devalued since the October
hurricane and Black Monday. A
stock market fall of 40 to 50
points is now regarded as
minor affair. And on Monday
evening the weatherman, fore-
casting the new storms ahead,,
said that (here would be winds
of "only" 90 mph.

Something rotten
Lightly disguised characters

from the stones of Hans Chris-
tian Andersen who display con-
traceptives in Denmark's televi-

sion advertising campaign
against AIDS have barely
caused a comment among a tol-

erant public. Neither did any-
one seem to be upset by a
poster campaign on Copen-
hagen buses in which an 18ft.

condom was displayed along
the sides.

Monday night's AIDS slot was
a bit much ftor some, however.
A Jutland pastor. Proven Bro-
hus, has said he will report the
campaign to the police for
breaking the Danish laws on
pornography - believe it or not.

there are some.
Hackles rose when the AIDS

campaign switched from advo-
cating the use of condoms in

the name of "safe sex" to a pro-

gramme on Monday night which
gave a fully explicit demonstra-

tion of how a condom is fitted.

The programme rounded off
with shots of a naked couple un
a bed-

Clerical outrage was not

shared by the television critics,

who generally thought the pro-

gramme was successful.

Cool under fire

Perhaps the French have
the last word on hotel fire

warnings. A lady report* seeing

in her room In Central France:

"En cas dc feu. gardez vntre

sang-froid."
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Jvdy Dempsey on Austrian reluctance
to confront Kurt Waldheim’s past

A people

HOURS after the international com-
mission of historians presented its
report on the wartime activities of
Mr Kurt Waldheim, the Austrian
President, to Mr Franz Vranitzky, the -

Chancellor, the President appeared
on television.
He seemed completely unperturbed

by the report which is extremely crit-
ical of his record as a German army
officer during the Second World War.
He repeated yet again that he was
not a war criminal. For him, that was
enough to continue in office.
In one short interview» Mr Wal-

dheim managed to play down, almost
dismiss, the report's findings on
what he was actually doing between
1938 and 1945. This is a period of
history which is not widely discussed
in Austria,, nor do school books
explain that Hitler marched into Aus-
tria on March 11, 1938 virtually
unopposed. '

One of the main reasons for this
"blank spot in history" la that the
Austrians, unlike the West Germans,
never had to c*m£ront seriously their
role in the war. When the allies
reached Austria in 1945, the country
was declared "the first victim of
Nazism” for reasons which have not
yet been fully clarified.
"From then on it was easy,” one of

the historians on the commission
commented privately. "Austria kept
silent about its Tole in the war
because Austrians were never chal-
lenged by thw allies to it in
any detail.” •

Now, after 40 years, the six histo-
rians on the commission have pains-
takingly compiled a report which
revives the repressed past and
recalls, the lapses of memory. But it

seems Ur Waldheim is not prepared
to confront the moral and historical
conclusions of the report.
What was^even more. revealing

about .the President was his calm
announcement that: "We all knew
about these things anyway.” After
months of saying he could not
remember, or that ne did not know
what was happening in the Balkans
between 1942 and 1945, he made a
memory lesp.jby saying he knew all

along, as ifto say he couldjsot under-

.

stand what all the fuss was about
anyway.
The Austrian media did not seem to

notice themidden revival ofmemory.

.

Die Presse, a leading Austrian daily,'
ran the headline: "Waldheim was no
war criminal but he knew” and "Presr

Idenfc no grounds for resignation.”
Except for coverage in a few. lib-'

era! Journals and newspapers, such *

as Profil, Arbelter Zeltung, KJeine
Zeitung and Salzburger Nachrichten,
the real issue behind the "Waldheim*
affair” has never been discussed.
The popular press has never asked

the question why the historian's com-',
mission was set up In the first place.
The commission's mandate was to

establish the truth about Mr Wal-
dheim's war record "as accurately
and as humanly possible”. In the
words of Professor Gerald Fleming,
the British member of the commis-
sion, the report clearly showed that
Mr Waldheim did not tell the truth
about his activities during the war;
The conservative popular press- has'
so far failed to address the fact that
Mr Waldheim lied about his past
What continues to astonish many

foreign observers Is that many Aus-
trians are prepared to defend Mr
Waldheim because, in their eyes,
when he joined the German Wehr-
macht in 1938 he was "only doing his
duty” him many other Austrians. The
report showed, however, that Mr
Waldheim made an effort to join the
Nazi student movement in Vienna.
One Austrian who "did his duty” pri-
vately challenges Mr Waldheim.'

"Yes, I did my duty. But after the
war I chose not to go into public life

because I would have had to take
responsibility for what I did. Mr Wal-
dheim went into public life and now
represents the highest office here. He
must take responsibility for what he
knew. But I think that that would
mean cracking the wall of consensus
politics which has ruled this country
since 1945. Nobody is prepared to
take on that thankless task.”
What is of long-term significance

about the commission's findings is
whether or not Austria will choose to
continue with the bid politics of con-
sensus, a policy which has effec-
tively stifled any serious public dis-

cussion about its past and its

identity. Moreover, the politics of
consensus has stifled the ability of
its civil institutions, including the
judiciary, the legal profession and
the educational establishment, to
defend themselves against political

interference and ultimately inhibited
the maturity of a democracy.
For many Austrian intellectuals,

the Waldheim affair represents a
choice for the Austrian soul: "Do we
have the courage to test our democ-
racy and our civil society or do we
ignore the report and live with con-
sensus and lack of responsibility

- because it is comfortable?” a banker
sskedn

"It also raises the question of
whether we have the courage not
only to examine our -involvement in
the war, but more importantly, to ask
why a deep corruption of the truth
pervades this society,” the banker
added in a deep tone of sadness.
Perhaps it is this weakness of civil

society and public morality in Aus-
tria which accounts for the strong,
emotional defence of Mr Waldheim.
However it is precisely that weak-
ness which is likely permanently to
damage Mr Vranitzky’s Socialist-led
coalition government.
When Mr Vranitzky became Chan-

cellor last year, he vowed to make
Austria a modem state, make it more
westward looking and make it more
open to ideas.
One of the main things he wanted

to do in the short term was to give
Austrian intellectuals space to think
and criticise. For too long the small
coterie of intellectuals were margin-
alised (many left the country}
because the Austrian public morality
was either too corrupt or too weak to
confront its past.
To give the intellectuals such

space, it meant accepting the conse-
quences. "We cannot write and speak
openly and honestly if we cannot
confront the past,” an Austrian jour-
nalist commented. "For too long we
have been dogged by a politics of
consensus which never wanted con-
flict and resisted any kind of con-
frontation. Democracy needs conflict

to grow.”
Admittedly, the Austrian middle

class, in which the Jewish commu-
nity was extremely important, was
decimated by the Nazi occupation.
Subsequently the long and successful
public career of Chancellor Bruno
Kreisky, a socialist and of Jewish ori-

gin, provided the country with an
international perspective which Aus-
tria's size and neutral status might
not otherwise have given it-

In recent years, some intellectuals
- tired of patronage and widespread
institutional and bureacratic corrup-
tion and of having to join a political

party to further their careers - have
pinned their hopes on Mr Vranitzky

Alas, Mr Vranitzky is up against
the wall, as a journalist put it.

For the sake of keeping together a
coalition which is deeply divided on
the Waldheim affair, the chance of
coming to terms with the past could
be lost.

The conservative People's Party,
the junior partner of the coalition
which has doggedly backed Mr Wal-
dheim, seems reluctant to consider
the wider implications of the commis-
sion’s damning report. Sections
within the Socialist camp want Mr
Waldheim to resign even if it means
the collapse of the coalition. They
fear the long term consequences of
living with a President who has lied
Mr Vranitzky said yesterday that it

is up to Mr Waldheim to make up his
own mind about bis future. Some
Austrians suggest that the time has
come for Mr Vranitzky to say what
he personally thinks.

"I have to bear the responsibility.
This situation must not to the
disruption of our institutions in our
country," he said. If Mr Vranitzky
actually said what many in his party
want to hear, those very institutions
to which he refers could be greatly
strengthened In the long term.

Regional policy

Closing Britain’s

economic divide

BRITAIN’S regional problem
stems from the distribution of
jobs in service industry, not
-manufacturing. In the whole
country, 67 per cent of
employees are in services. For
the south-east the figure is

nearly 75 per cent. There is a
similar lack of balance in the
self-employed. It would take
the transfer of a million ser-

vice jobs north and west to
spread employment evenly.
The preponderance of the

-south-east in service employ-
ment has existed since at
least 1965. Yet, until 1986,
successive governments per-
versely sought to correct
national imbalance by subsi-
dising new manufacturing
plant in the assisted areas.
Inevitably they failed as they
were addressing the wrong
problem. Moreover during
that time, as in all advanced
societies, employment in man-
ufacturing processes was fall-

ing while that in services was
soaring. By 1984, Britain's
economic divide was worse
and regional policy discred-
ited.

Only in late 1984 did Con-
servative ministers find the
courage to blow the whistle.
Capital-intensive Regional
Development Grants (RDG)
for manufacturing plant were
phased out and the impor-
tance of service jobs for the
assisted areas was at last
recognised. This was, how-
ever, more the abandonment
of sin rather than the dawn of
new virtue. Some limited
steps, it is true, were taken to
promote regional service
employment. These included
the novelty of RDG for auton-
omous (ie, mobile} service
operations; a long-overdue
boost to tourist facilities; and
an increased emphasis on
rnns.li firms. But the new pol-
icy treated only the symptoms
jand the result was minimal,

j

In the White Paper of Janu-
ary 11 the Department of

!Trade and Industry has now
,abandoned RDG totally and
completed ' the swing from
automatic to selective assis-

tance. This is further prog-
ress, but still leaves a hole in
the heart of the policy.

;
The cancer debilitating the

:rest of the country is the con-
centration of company head-
quarters in the London area,
whether in manufacturing or

By John McEnery

service industry. It is these
headquarters, themselves
autonomous services, that in

turn spawn the vast range of
ancillary services in the
south-east and cause the
national Imbalance in service
employment (and in house
prices). There was evidence in
1984 that Conservative minis-
ters knew this. According to
inspired press reports, they
appreciated the need both to
resist the concentration of
management in London and to
back the independence of suc-
cessful regional companies
because of their outstanding
local importance.
Sadly the government did

nothing to implement this
appreciation. Instead the new
1985 guidelines on merger
policy made reduction in com-
petition the sole criterion for
referral to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission: the
regional dimension was
ignored. This flew in the face
of the Commission’s blockage,
on regional grounds, of the
proposed takeover of the
Royal Bank of Scotland in
January 1982. It was also
contrary to the spirit of the
Fair Trading Act, 1973 which
enjoins the Commission, in
evaluating the public interest,
to have regard to the desir-
ability "of maintaining and
promoting the balanced distri-
bution of industry and
employment in the United
Kingdom."
The Royal Bank case led to

criticism of "a ring fence
around Scotland”. In reality
the issue concerned the whole
of Britain outside the south-
east. One of the greatest eco-
nomic assets of the
north-west, for example, is

the headquarters of Pilking-
ton in St Helens. When that
company was under siege by
the London-based conglomer-
ate, BTR, in January 1987,
the responsible minister
washed his hands of the mat-
ter. BTR's ultimate with-
drawal had nothing to do
with him.
The Government is now

developing a policy for the
inner cities alongside its
regional policy. The problems
in both fields largely overlap.
There clearly has to be consis-
tency between the two poli-
cies. Local industrialists are a
vital factor in salvaging

deprived environments. Two
companies actively tackling
inner city problems in north-
ern England are Northern
Foods of Hull and, ironically,

Pilkington. Yet, under present
policy, these responsible and
efficient companies could be
gobbled up. The fate of the
Glasgow-based Britoil raises
comparable issues.

Thus the Government has
simply not got its act together
on the interlinked problems of
inner cities and the regions. It

apparently believes that the
only option on mergers is to
choose between market forces
(with the touchstone of main-
taining competition) and a
ring-fence not just around
Scotland but each English and
Welsh assisted area as well.

On the contrary, a merger
policy can be defined which
respects market forces if they
operate in a socially responsi-
ble way. The test of public
interest should incorporate
the question of whether the
merger will reduce both the
quality of decision-taking and
the amount of service employ-
ment in the assisted areas
taken as a whole. This would
have the following effects.
• Zt would protect indepen-
dent regional companies from
metropolitan predators with
short-term interests.
o It would not however pro-
tect them from takeover by
other companies in the
assisted areas; thus, no ring
fence around inefficient com-
panies.

• Nor would it protect them
from London-based companies
provided the latter were will-

ing to move important head-
quarters functions into the
assisted areas.

• Finally it would be the
strongest incentive for compa-
nies based in the south-east
which feared takeover to relo-

cate their headquarters in the
assisted areas.
The government must now

complement its new regional
policy with a merger policy
an these lines. Unless it does
so, both its regional and its

inner-city initiatives will fail.

The author is aformer Under
Secretary in the Department
of Trade and Industry and
author ofManufacturing Two
Nations (Institute of Eco-
nomic Affairs).
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ment policy on the Electricity
Supply Industry (ESI). When it

is pointed out that a private
ESI and an expanding nndear
sector are fundamentally incon-
sistent goals, the official
response seems to be to ignore
the contradiction.
Suggestions .have been made

that the Government might hive
off nuclear power into a sepa-
rate state sector, or bribe the
Central Electricity Generating
Board (CEGR) to take it on In
return for mppe.maricet power.
The reasoning behind such sug-
gestions must logically he that
economic conditions under pub-
lic sponsorship would be differ-
ent from those prevailing in a
private environment.

Essentially, these differences
are that the risk premium
which independent generators
would put on the price of capi-
tal would be suppressed by the
political goals of the Govern;
ment. Outskte the risk dement,
It is unlikely that nuclear
power stations would make the
10 per cent return on capital
that truly commercial investors
would require, whereas at a 5
per cent level, the Slsewell
pressurised-water reactor was,
according to the Layfiejd
inquiry, a more economic option
that an equivalent coal power
station.
This Implies that nuclear

Investment under government
sponsorship would be oompet-

Privatising electricity
ing unfairly with the private
sector, either under subsidised
Interest rates in a state sector,

or cross subsidised by a market
dominant CEGB.

Such unfair competition does
not sit well with the Govern-
ment's free market philosophy.
It is in stark contradiction to
Government belief that the pri-

vate sector is the most efficient

resource allocator, and it raises

questions as to why the ESI is

being privatised at all if the
Government is to second-guess
and then subvert its eventual
outcome.
Moreover, public confidence

in nuclear power is likely to

suffer If the government is

forced to adopt a technology
rejected by a private ffulture: so
much time and effort has been,

spent on promoting the benefits’

of privatisation that the gov-
ernment may have difficulty in.

persuading public opinion that,

m this case, the private sector

is wrong. And if the private
investor will not put his money
in nuclear power — why should
the taxpayer?
The argument for a diverse

power base, and a spread of

technology on security of sup-
ply grounds, is unlikely to be
convincing in the face of an
independent sector bristling
with Ideas such as combined
heat and power, coal gasifica-

tion, tidal barrages, combined
cycle gas turbines, windmills;
as well as more traditional coal
and oil fired powered stations.

In fact, independent genera-
tors argue that a number of
centres of initiative, encour-
aged by a strong demand, is

likely to develop a greater
range of innovative solutions
than a narrow focus on nuclear.

Ian Roberts,
4 Purbeck Avenue,
Shepshed,
Loughborough, Leicestershire..

From Mr Barry Bomsby.
Sir, An important concern

about the Government's
reported plans to break up the
Central Electricity Generating
Board is the effect of this on
security of electricity supply
for UK consumers.
The proposal to divide the

generating sector into two parts
will inevitably distract manage-
ment from the key task of

ensuring that the nation's over-
all power supply is adequate to
meet fixture demand. So much
concentration will be devoted
to the establishment and struc-
ture of the two new entities,
and to devising a package for
their presentation to the mar-
ket, that the existing pro-
gramme for new investment
would become a secondary,
even inconvenient, consider-
ation, and be deferred or
delayed.
Apart from the long overdue

SizeweD B, no new power sta-
tions have been ordered for
eight years. It is vital that con-
struction should proceed speed-
ily on those stations scheduled
for operation in the 1990s, in
order to meet the demand fore-
cast by then. Failure to do so
would damage the industry, its

consumers and suppliers, and
result in power cuts.
Competition can at the same

time be introduced by encour-
aging the creation of new, pri-
vately owned generating utili-

ties, which would have access
to the transmission system in
the same way as the major gen-
erating company.
Security of economic supply

is the prime concern of indus-
trial and private consumers. No
re-structuring of the electricity
supply industry, for whatever
reason, should be allowed to
endanger this.

HarryHornsby,
Council of Mechanical and
Metal Trade Associations,
Artillery House,
Artillery Bow, SW1

Inward investment

calls for EC debate
From Mr fames Mom-house
MSP.

Sir, I fed that Mr David Saw-
ers (Letters, February 1) misin-

terprets Mr Burton’s article
advocating European Commis-
sion Interest in inward invest-

ment by Far Eastern manufac-
turers (FT, January 27).

Europe has always welcomed
genuine Investors, but the
motives of the new wave, as
represented .by the record to

date, lead to misgiving*. The
argument Is not about the avail-

ability of electronic engineers,

but an intention to relegate
Europe to a branch location.

Mr Buxton’s article is useful

in opening a debate towards
achieving a consensus on sensi-

ble measures to be taken. The
agenda might Indude the fol-

term basis?
Is the investment balanced

between research, development
and production? -

Will the investment improve
the Community balance or pay-
ments by way of exports?
(Import substitution u not
enough).

Is there adequate provision
for the spread of knowledge of
new technology? ;

Equipment investments
should not be seen aa a back-
door entry tocomponents - and
nice versa. Nor should projects
for one type of component or

necessarily lead to

Market guidance is

preferable to anarchy

From Mr WOUam Wallace.

Sir, It. Is terribly easy for
' " Tree traders to trot

&

owing:
is there_ ____ a lack of sufficient

competitive capacity in the
Community already? Cannot
existing capabilities be expan-

ted to supply demand?.
Will mw investment cause

tisplacentcnt of existing tedd-
ies, either now or In the

utbre? tt la important that
companies should not M
mcouraged Into the EC to - at

worst - destroy existing capao*
ty or - at beat - dltote the
rohuue throughput:per plant.

What sort of mw investment
wfil eraate-job*, and on * long

How. ter fa the objective of
the Investment genuinely to
create a viable manufacturing
capability, rather than estab-

lish » bridgehead in the Euro-
pean, market?

;
(Companies

should not be encouraged to art
up operations to act aa
“front fijr import*)
To what degree la the new

investor -committed to maintain
the activity over a number of
year*? (It la necessary to ensure
a long term commitment to
.bring tong term added value to
Europe.)
These matter* are so crucial

to the wellbeing of Europe that
.thqy should', nqt-be felt entirely

to the dispersed regional devel-
opment agendasthroughoutthe
mendwroMptitea.
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ideological free
out the familiar phrase that

lovemment intervention in
iternational markets means

"bureaucrats being left by min-
isters to play Goa." Hugh Cor-

bet repeats it yet again
(Letters, January 29.)

The 18th century "free trade
economists had, of course, an
"Invisible hand” view of the
market. The markets were the
way in which the divine will —
or the force of reason, depend-
ing on your theology - operated
to shape human actions.

Few. 20th century thinkers

outside the ranks of orthodox
economists share such a mecha-
nistic view- of the world or of
Us underlying rationality. Nor
Is It dear , that international

markets in, say, aero-engines or
automobiles are as open and
decentralised as the classical

model assumes. Entry costs are
high; government support can
be crucial -at (he margin; speci-

alised markets leave room for

only a limited number, of suc-

cessful companies.
Taken to its logical conclo-

stavMr Corbet's argument Is a
call for anarchy, if "bureau-
crats m havehelped not only to
screw up the GATT system but

also, and more importantly, to
screw up the economies" they
were attempting to promote, we
should move as rapidly as pos-
sible to dose down the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
(DTI) and the Department of
Employment, and most of the
rest of Whitehall as welL After
all, there is no reason why the
inherent inefficiency of govern-
ment should be any less marked
in tbe administration of
defence, or of justice, than in
its attempts to police the mar-
kets.

In. real life the DTI finds itself

dealing with the Kuwaiti
Investment Office (a govern-
ment agency not noted for its

inherent inefficiency), bargain-
ing with governments for
access to the financial markets
of Tokyo and the domestic
economies of Taiwan and South
Korea, where active policies of
governmental guidance do not
seem to have led to disastrous
results.

I look forward to Lord Young
continuing to define and refine
the DTFs continuing role. And I

took forward to Hugh Corbet
and the whole company of
orthodox economists providing
a convincing explanation of
why bureaucrats in East Asia
apparently have a different
impact on their economies from
bureaucrats here.
William Wallace,
49 St Jones’s Drive,
Wandsworth Common, SW17

Well before invitingyou to

invest in a Scania truck we’ll

have made a substantial
investment in it ourselves.

For instance, over7% of

sales turnover goes into
research and develop -
ment to help maintain
Scania’s technological
leadership and our

reputation for reliability and for
fuel economy.

We also invest in Scania
Lifeline. This offers Scania
operators 24-hour national

and international back-up

servlce,and many of its fifteen

component parts are included
in the price ofyour new Scania.

Scania investment
underwrites yours - right

through to the time when you
sell and Scania’s consistent
high residual value ensures a
healthy return on your initial

investment.
Scania promises years of

profitable, cost-efficient

operation. With a dividend
bonus to look forward to.

More than a good buy. in

fact - a true investment.

Scania (Great Britain] Limited.

Milmn Keynes MK15 8HB. Buckinghamshire.

Telephone 090S 210210.
telex; 825376. Fax: 0908 210186.

Lessofa

more ofan
investment

BUILDING KS-BUILDING
-.ve., - A-*.-.- .•
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The exodus of skilled labour is becoming a serious concern, reports Kieran Cooke A^CDdft

Ireland bemoans its lost youth
are on lhe move |

' - — —| outflow has accelerated again~ — “ — “
‘ I over the past six years. rawa

I “The whole pattern of Irish YjTVlXI12f.il

THE IRISH are on the move
again. Emigration, always an
emotive indication of Ireland's
econnmk- health, is rising, with
well liver 30,(01 expected to go
abroad in search of jobs this
year. Similar numbers have left
in each of the past two years.
What worries people in the

Republic is that the overwhelm-
ing majority of those taking the
ticket to the MS. the UK and the
Continent are the cream of
Ireland's educational system,
the 2i> to 24-year-olds who see
little hope for employment in
the harsh economic climate at
home. Parents shake their
heads and talk of the country
losing its future.
A big expansion in the num-

ber of technical graduates was
planned in the heady days of an
Irish economic boom in the late
]f»7Us. “Hire them before they
hire you" is the caption below a
picture of a group of cheery
graduates on a government
poster urging foreign compa-
nies to set up in Ireland.
The Republic has indeed been

successful in promoting inward
investment. But many foreign
companies are now merely ship-
ping the Irish overseas. Philips,
the Dutch electronics company,
has flown whole engineering ,

classes of final-year students to
'

the Netherlands for interviews.
‘

Irish computer and electron-
,

ics specialists have moved in
}

increasing numbers to the
.

south-east of England. Faced ;

with severe cutbacks in the
*

health service at home, many
j

nurses and doctors are taking ,advantage «»f the lucrative .

terms offered by headhunters
jfrom ns medical agencies.

The “illegal" or “undocu-
mented" Irish in the US have I

become a political issue in the 1

Republic. Parents and migrants'
j

organisations have urged the *

Irish Famine nirish independence Hlrish membership of EC

1841 60 1900 20 40 60

Government of Prime Minister
MrCharles Haughey to take
issue with Washington about
the exploitation of young Irish
illegal immigrants. Mr Haughey
has said he was “very deeply
concerned" about the problem.

A leading member of the Irish
lobby in Congress, Mr Brian
Donnelly, has been in Dublin
recently explaining a bill co-
sponsored by Senator Edward
Kennedy which would make
available an estimated 10.000
extra visas for Irish people
going to work in the US. But
Congressman Donnelly ruled
out any amnesty for those Irish
already working illegally in the
US.

Mr Frank Fahey. Irish Minis-
ter of State for Education, back
from an investigation of the
problem, said it would be
“highly undesirable" for more

Irish to go the US.

Irish emigration is nothing
new. Its sadnesses are com-
memorated in a hundred Irish

songs. In the 1840s, Ireland's
population was 8m. Now, the
total For the whole island is

barely 5m. This is despite a
birth rate, which while falling

ping considerably in the past 15
years, is still the highest in
Europe.

The first massive wave of
Irish emigration, mostly to the,
US, took place in the years
immediately following the
potato famine of 1847. Emigra-
tion continued until the 1960s.
In the economic boom times of
the 1970s. the population actu-
ally increased, for the First time
in more than a century, by half
a million. This was mainly
because oT immigrants and
their families returning. But the

outflow has accelerated again
over the past six years.

“The whole pattern of Irish

emigration has changed in the

past few years." says Professor
Jerry Sexton, an expert on pop-
ulation and emigration at Dub-
lin's Economic and Social
Research Institute. "In the old

days it was almost automatic
that some members of a family
would be forced to emigrate

I

when they finished primary
education. Most of them would
of course be unskilled and from
the poorer western areas of the
country."
Now it is the skilled, urban

dwellers who are leaving. For
the first time in many years,
the population of the Dublin
area is falling. The loss to the
Irish exchequer of this skilled
pool is estimated by some to be
running at nearly I£90m
($57m) a year. Furthermore,
unlike the old-style emigrants,
few now send remittances to

famines back home.
Professor Sexton feels there

is a danger of emigration
becoming something of a cult -

with graduates going overseas
immediately rather than trying
to look for work at home. Some
have called for a restructuring
of the education system to cope
with new and tougher economic
times. Others feel that emlgra-
'.ion is a necessary safety valve.

Unemployment in the Republic
is nearly 20 per cent and the
country simply cannot absorb
all its graduates.
However, it is a very emo-

tional issue: a government min-
ister who talked recently of
Ireland being loo small to
accomodate all its population
was quickly silenced by his col-

leagues. Only a better economic
climate can stop the flow and
that, most feel, is some time
away.

Waldheim report splits Austrian cabinet
BY JUDY DEMPSEY IN VIENNA

THE AUSTRIAN Government
was thrown into bitter dis-
agreement yesterday after the
international commission of his-
torians presented its report
which effectively concluded
that Mr Kurt Waldheim, the
Austrian president, had lied
abut his wartime activities.
The 2UU-page report which

was handed on Monday night to
Mr Franz Vranitzky. the' chan-
cellor of the socialist-led coali-
tion government, found that Mr
Waldheim had known far more
that he had originally claimed

about the deportation of Yugo-
slav partisans to the concentra-
tion camps as well as the depor-
tation of Greek Jews to the
camps during the war.

The Government however is

now sharply divided on how it

should respond to the report
and whether or not Mr Wal-
dheim should resign.

Mr Vranitzky said that the
question of moral guilt could be
answered only by the president
himself. Mr Vranitzky, who is

trying to prevent the collapse

of the coalition, said yesterday
at a news conference “the con-
sequences such as stepping
down from an ofrice or not in
the present situation have to be
taken by the person who is con-
cerned . The chancellor had
just ended a stormy cabinet
meeting which discussed the
historians' report.
The Conservative People’s

Party lOEVP) which has stead-
fastly supported Mr Waldheim,
sharply criticised the report
during the meeting.
The OEVP threatened to

withdraw from the coalition if

all references in the report
which stated that Mr Waldheim
had withheld knowledge about
his past, were not completely
omitted.
The commission of historians

insisted earlier that the report
should not be changed or
altered in any way.

I

Chaos erupted in the cabinet. I

It was finally agreed that the
report would not be altered but
that mention would not be
made of Mr Waldheim's lying.

Historians' report, Page 2

Turkish group heads Bosporus bidders
BY JIM BODGENER IN ANKARA AND ANDREWTAYLOR IN LONDON

A TURKISH company has put
in a bid almost $78m below that
of Trafalgar House, the UK con-
struction to shipping group, in
the battle for the contract to
build a third bridge across the
Bosporus in Istanbul.
Sezai Turkes-Feyzi Akkaya

(ST-FA) bid $17 lm for the
work and Mr Bedrettin Dalan.
mayor of Istanbul, said the
decision on the contractor to
build and operate the bridge
under a concession from the
municipal authority would be
announced within lb days.
Mr Dalan indicated that

ST-FA appeared to be ahead at
this stage, but the outcome is
likely to depend upon which bid

wins some form of support
from the Japanese builders of
the second Bosporus bridge.

Hopes in the UK of winning
the deal remained buoyant last
night. Trafalgar House is in
partnership with Enka, another
Turkish company. Other bid-
ders for the contract include
Eska, a Turkish company in
partnership with an Italian
group, which bid $268m, and
Ballast Nedam, a Dutch group
recently acquired by British
Aerospace, which bid $44 lm.

Some British officials
suggested last night that Traf-
lagar House might already have
reached agreement with C.Itoh

and Ishikawajima-Harima
Heavy Industries (IHI) that the
two Japanese companies would
not try to block a British bid by
joining a rival consortium. The
Japanese may also assist in fin-

ancing arrangements.
The fact that IHI failed to

make a bid itself does not rale
out the possibility that it still

hopes to gain an amount of sub-
contract work on the third
bridge project.

Trafalgar House was beaten
by IHI in 1985 for the contract
for the second Bosporus Bridge.
The Japanese funding which
accompanied the winning bid
three years ago led to allega-
tions of unfair pricing.

Trafalgar House said last

night that it remained optimis-
tic about its chances to win the
latest contract. It said the dif-

ference between the two lowest
bids would be reduced to about
$16m when British Government
support for the project worth
$61m was taken into account.
Under the terms of both bids,

the contractors would operate
the bridge and charge tolls for

12 years before returning it to
the municipality.
The Japanese companies have

been discussing funding with
the Export Import Bank of'

Japan, which was charged last

year with recycling some of the
country's large trade surplus- 1

Hopes rise for Soviet withdrawal from Afghanistan
Continued from Page I

the form of any interim transi-
tional government to take over
in Kabul when the Soviets with-
draw. It is also unclear who
will sign the final Geneva peace
agreement because Pakistan
refuses to recognise Afghan-
istan's present regime.

Mr Corduvez said yesterday-
no formal link was being made
between the interim govern-
ment issue and rhe Geneva
talks. But Mr Nonrani and Paki-

stani diplomats indicated that
they hoped Mr Cordovez would
mediate informally on the
make-up of an interim govern-
ment.
William Dullforce in Geneva
writes: During a stopover in
Geneva on his way back to New
York, Mr Cordovez refused to

predict whether the talks
starting in Geneva on March 2
between Pakistan and Afghan-
istan would be the final round
in the peace-making process.

Two important points had
still to be worked out. These
were Final agreements on the
period allowed for the with-
drawal of Soviet troops from
Afghanistan and on the “fron-
tloading" of the withdrawal.
Mr Cordovez referred to Mr

Gorbachev's statement on Mon-
day that the Soviet drawback
would be completed in 10
months but implied that final

agreement on the time limit had
still to come.

The “frontloading" concept -
under which the bulk of the
Soviet forces would depart in
the first months - had been
accepted. Mr Cordovez .said, but
it would have to be “discussed
and specified" in Geneva.
Both the Pakistan and

Afghan governments had
agreed to the UN monitoring
implementation of the peace
accord but the technical aspects
would have to be decided in
Geneva in March.

Triumphant Dole casts himself in role of underdog
Continued from Page 1

burns off I do not think he is

going to bo much of a con-
tender."
Mr Dole said he was surprised

by Mr Robertson's showing, but
he said he doubted the former
television evangelist could

duplicate it in a state primary.
“In caucus states he can be a

real threat.” said the senator. “1

think in primaries, it's not that
great."

Mr Bush, who had left Iowa
on Monduy to begin campaign-

ing in New Hampshire even
before the caucuses began, told
factory workers in Nashua that
“a new day" had begun, and
that he expected to do better in
the New Hampshire primary
and win the Republican Party's

Presidential nomination.

Recent polls in New Hamp-
shire have shown Mr Bush
holding a comfortable 3S - 23
per cent lead over Senator Dole
in New Hampshire.

GM profits recover
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Continued from Page I

compared with 44 per cent in
the early 1980s. The overseas
businesses, by contrast,
reported total net profits of
*1.9bn, against s loss of S600m
in 1986.

In addition to the $1.26bn
profit in Europe, there was also

a turnround in Latin America,
which earned $44&m. and the
Asia-Pacific area, where GM
made $I76m. In 1986, GM lost

3343m in Europe, made a mar-
ginal profit of S33m in Latin

America, and lost $257m In all

other areas. The Latin Ameri-
can results reflected substantial

exports from GM's Mexican

operations to the US market.
Mr Roger Smith, the compa-

ny's chairman, attributed the
dramatically improved overseas
results to the “successful intro-
duction of new products,
including the Opel Omega, and
the significant progress we
made in restructuring our over-
seas operations.” GM officials
are clearly now hoping that the
company can duplicate its

European success in the much
more important US market.
Ford, GM's closest rival around
the world, also managed to turn
around its overseas businesses
as a prelude to a hugely profit-

able revival in Its home market.

:
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council
j By David Marsh In Bom
a

c THE first meeting of the joint

Y Franco-German economic coun-
s cil set up by Paris and Bonn
Y last month is likely to take
1 place in March.
fi However, the two govem-
e ments have found it difficult to

agree on the date - proof,
i according to officials in Bonn,
r of the problems of fitting
, another set of international pol-
i icy meetings into the already
: crowded agendas of ministers
1 and central bank governors.
; The joint economic council, -

i intended to provide a forum for
, France and West Germany to

, improve co-ordination of eco-
) nomic policy, was established

as part of last month's cere-
> mony in Paris celebrating the
i 25th anniversary of the EJys£e

Treaty between the countries.
> This also set up a joint defence

\
council to harmonise military

• policies.

;
West German officials have

1 reacted sceptically to the cre-

: ation of the economic council. It
• Is seen above all as part of a
.

political bid by the French gov-
eminent to pressurise the west

t Germans into more expansion-
) ary financial and monetary pol-

icies which would ease periodic
strains encountered by the
French franc.
Above all, both the Finance 1

• Ministry and the Bundesbank
are trying to resist French
attempts to use the council as a

' forum to press for further
changes in the intervention
rules in the European Monetary
System.

. Development of the EMS is

seen in Paris as an essential
step towards the eventual
establishment of a fully fledged
European central bank. The
idea is viewed in Bonn as well

.
as at Lhe Bundesbank in Frank-
furt as a long-term goal rather
than as a practical proposition
for the medium term.
The first meeting of the eco-

nomic council has been provi-
sionally set for March 25 or 26
in Bonn, although no firm date
has been arranged. An earlier
date for the meeting on March
19 had to be changed because
Mr Martin Bangemann, the
West German Economics Minis-
ter, could not attend.
The council is to meet four

times a year, bringing together
the finance and economy minis-
ters and the central bank gover-
nors from the two countries.
Although this is a retreat from
an earlier French suggestion
that it should convene six times
annually, the timetable throws
up considerable practical diffi-

culties because of busy ministe-
rial schedules.
Furthermore, each meeting

will have to be preceded by a
preparatory session of already
over-worked lop officials. “It is

only possible at weekends,"
said one.

The problems over fixing
dates are particularly acute .
because it Is intended that both
Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg, the
West German Finance Minister,
and Mr Bangemann are
intended to take part in the
meetings. Mr Edouard Balladur,
the French Finance Minister,
also holds the economy portfo-
lio.

[

West German officials point

j

out that a bilateral Franco-Ger-
[ man economic policy co-ordina-
ting committee has already
been meeting at six-monthly
intervals for several years. This
committee, linking state secre-
taries at the Bonn economics
and finance ministries, the
director of the French Treasury
and the deputy governors of
the Bundesbank and Banque do
France, was set up by former
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and
former President Valery Gis-
card d'Estaing.
The two governments now

face having to wind up this
group as its work would dupli-
cate that of the higher level
economic council.

French tactics in seiting up
the economic council have ruf-
fled feelings in both Bonn and
Frankfurt. This was because
the French government
informed Bonn very late of its

intention that the council
should be established under a
statutorily binding treaty
requiring ratification by both
parliaments.

Ford unions
seek unity
Continued from Page 1

The company said it would
try to maintain production at
other plants using engines made
in Cologne, West Germany, and
Valencia, Spain, to make up for
the loss of engines normally
supplied from Bridgend and
Dagenham in the UK.
However, this could limit the

mix of models the company
could produce. In addition,
some Continental plants rely on
other UK supplied components
such as camshafts and radia-
tors,

Executives from Ford’s
i

Detroit headquarters in the US
are due in London on March 17
for talks with the Trades Union
Congress,

THE LEX COLUMN

Sterling’s turn

to suffer
When Mr Lawson said fn Brus-
sels yesterday that there was
no immediate pressure for a
rise In UK interest rates, It was
explicitly with reference to the

,
level of sterling. It was the less
reassuring that yesterday's
close of 73.9 for trade-weighted
sterling was the lowest since
immediately after -the October
crash. Since there was no Sign
yesterday of intervention, it

may be assumed that the offi-
cial attitude is still relaxed. But
whereas the UK investment
community may still draw a
clear distinction between the
nature of industrial unrest now
and a decade ago, there is
always therisk that the distinc-
tion may be too subtle for
investors overseas.

.
In the short ran, the outcome

for interest rates still looks
touch and go- The market’s cur-
rent belief is that sterling could
lose a couple of pfennigs from
last night's close of D-Mark
2,97 before the authorities are
forced to act. In the meantime,
there are the US trade figures
to be awaited on Friday. These
might set off the widely expec-
ted reversal in the dollar,
which at yesterday's $1.7465 is

at a three month high against
sterling though it is less clear
how much a weaker dollar
would help sterling against the
D-Mark.

Even supposing the expected
base rate rise does come,
though, it is open to question
how much equities should be
concerned. A rise followed by a
post-Budget cut would be a
time-honoured pattern; and in

any case, if the economy Is
overheating and the currency
weak, what have equities to
lose?
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an which GM has pinned its

hopes may do little more than
arrest the fall. Granted, over
half of the Im-odd decline in
GM sales between 1986 and
1987 came in the mid-size
range, so revival here is crucial.

But it is not the only problem,
area: compact cars, too, have
suffered from GM’s poor con-
sumer image.

The company could hardly
have chosen a worse moment
for a fight: the fruits of Japa-
nese settlement on American
soil are about to become a
major market force. And quite
apart from the so-called “trans-
plants” from Japan, imports
from Tokyo are continuing to
defy the logic of the high yen.
And a price war with the Japa-
nese - bn both their domestic
and external manifestations -
can scarcely be what is good
forGM.

cle wishes to diversify and has
a fat wallet.

. :.

While -Institutions must even-
tually justify their decisions by
reference 1

to. hivestment return,

they, may be'_ entitled to turn
down offers -. that are foil

(although: ^perhaps not - those
that are excessive) in the inter -

ests-pf-broader^and longer-term
objectives. However, for the
small shareholder price is likely
to be che endjjt it, 'and hence
the. 41..per xent

.off- shares
already claimed by "Blue Circle.
Although

.
M&G

:

has already
pledged its.17 per. cent stake to
Birmid, add some off the other
big holders are almost certain
to follow snit,- ft'' would still

take an extraordinary triumph
of principle on the part of the
cithers tot Birmid to escape.

General Motors
If what is good for GM is

good for America, then white
collar America stands to lose a
huge number of jobs and learn
a little bit of humility. Cutting
36,000 salaried jobs has been a
major factor in helping-GDI turn
the corner on production costs;
meanwhile the chastened four-
fifths of the white collar work-
force which is left is learning
the less arrogant approach to
making and selling cars which
befits a fallen idoL

Yesterday’s fourth quarter
results will have provided no
grounds for complacency. For
although GM's operations In
Europe seem to have been
transformed by a combination
of new models and restructur-
ing, America continues to
resist. Domestic market share
has taken a farther dip to
around 36 per cent, down from
the mid-40s in the recent past,
and the new mid-sized marques

Birmid Qualcast
The opposition by some large

investors to Blue Circle's bid
for Birmid Qualcast suggests
that even in a weak market a
generous offer of cash may hot
win the day. In deciding which
side to back, the more responsi-
ble UK financial institutions
find price finely pitted against
principle. On one hand, 380p
appears more than respectable;
and even Blrmid's advisers*
brave footwork with the num-
bers - according to which the
(Premium to the sector is nearer
20 than 60 per emit - does not
quite succeed in making the
offer look stingy. On the other,
Birmid has given its sharehold-
ers far more cause for satisfac-
tion than complaint over the
last five years in building the
only major consumer products
group on the market. With no
clear sign that the company
would perform better under
Blue Circle's direction, it would
be a pity if Birmid lost its inde-
pendence just because Blue Cir-

Westinghouse/
:

Babcock
Westinghouse Electric’s inter-

est in purchasing FKZ Babcock's
power generation equipment
business adds a new dimension
to the behind-the-scenes man-
oeuvring that is now under way.
in the UK power station build-
ing industry. Babcock's Ren-
frew facility is one of the most
modern power station equip-
ment plants in the world, but
has become something of a
white elephant because of the
dearth of power station: orders
over the last decade.

On paper Renfrew!s longer-
term prospects .look bright^The
UK has to .replace several of its

older, coal-fired power stations
and if the CEGB begins placing
its orders shortly, Babcock is

well plaqed to win more than
its fair share. However,' the.
orders have been slow to mater-
ialise and the planned privati-
sation of the UK electricity
industry could disturb the cosy
way in which GEC. NEI and
Babcock divide

l

ud'vthe orders.
At some stage thd- -Renfrew
facility should be a moneyspin-
ner for its owners, but FKI Bab-
cock has' to decide whether irb
worth hanging on in the hope
that Renfrew wajl -eventually
live up to its prdralse.

The natural buyer is GEC, hot
it does not seem willing to pay
a full price, and.NEI would find
It difficult to digest a takeover
of

.
this sire. This leaves open

the possibility of.a foreign pur-
chaser emerging. Westinghouse,
with its strong, nuclear power
connections. Is an obvious con-
tender. However, its interest

-

could precipitate a rethink by
GEC, if not by the UK Govern-
ment which might be concerned,
about ownership of such a large -

part of its power plant industry
dfsapearing into overseas
hands.

Our investment philosophyas

explained byamanwho
couldn’t act,couldn’t singand

could onlydancea little

1 When Fred Aslaire auditioned for his first Hollywood part, lhe

1 Casting Director promptly killed him off with the immortal pronounce-

® ment, “...can'l act, can ! sing, can dance a little.”

\ Needless to say. Mr Astaire went off and became a lessend. lowed

V millions for his talent, and by studio bosses for the millions he
V generated.

1 Framlington ftrnsions Manacemen l derotes its energies to

finding the stock market equivalent of Fred Astaire.

V Its a philosophy that can best be described as “the principle of

\ undiscovered value."

\ Wfe seek out those overlooked and undervalued companies

\
lhal we believe will show lhe grealesl growth in earnings per

a! share, market rating and therefore price.

% Tb us. underlying fundamental strengths are far more
persuasive than recent price. Long term potential is more meaningful than
lhe vagaries erf current success.

Our pension fund managers are constantly searching for lowly
^led companies with high earnings growth potential.

All it takes is a keen eye and foresight. Something f
that the Casting Director didn’t have, in abundance. v ^

For more informa lion either call Raul Loach
or Richard Lanyon on (01) 374 2931. or write to Royal \ \
London House, 22-25 Finsbury Square. London EC2A IDS, * \

/

and ask for a brochure. \^
....

Pensions Munagemeut Limited'
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American Standard spurns B&D
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

AMERICAN Standard, the
US bntiding products group,
tuui rejected as inadequate
the S65 a Hhare takeover
offer from Black and
Decker, the international
power tools manufacturer.
The company also

adopted a shareholders'
rights plan In an effort to
block Black and Decker, or
any other bidder, from
launching a takeover while
American Standard studied
alternatives.

These could involve &
-recapitalisation, restmctar-
ing, leveraged buyout or die
sale of some assets.
Goldman Sachs, American

Standard's financial
adviser, has been
approached by several
other companies expressing
interest in bidding for it,

American Standard said.
However, it declined to

say if it was in negotiations
with any of these compa-
nies. .

American Standard shares
rose SW to' S674* yesterday
on hopes of a higher offer.
Mr William Boyd, Ameri-

can Standard's chairman,
said the board was “explor-
ing all. reasonable financial
alternatives to Black and
Decker's offer which might
result in -enhanced values
for shareholders."
Under the terms of the

temporary rights plan,
shareholders would be eligi-
ble to boy five -American

Standard shares at $32.50
each if any outside party
acquired a holding in the
company of more than 15
per cent.

If insufficient common
shares are available for the
plan, American Standard
will issue preferred shares
with roughly equivalent vot-
ing and economic power.
The plan expires on

March 16, but the board will
be able to extend it periodi-
cally up to June 30.

Varity may
make extra

Schlumberger returns to profit
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

reserve
SCHLUMBERGER, the US oil-
field. services -and industrial
group, has sprung hack to prof-

By David Owen in Toronto
its, thanks to a pick-up in oilrig
use and the fruits of a costly

VARITY, THE Toronto-based
farm equipntenl and industrial
engine maker, is considering the
need to set aside an extraordi-
nary reserve relating to prob-
lems at Massey Combines, an
associate company, which
expects to default on debt
agreements at the end of the
month.

Varity. previously known as
Massey-Ferguson, holds a 45
per cent stake in the Brant-
ford-based combine harvester
manufacturer.

If the charge is taken, it is

likely to force the company into
loss for the year ended January
31.

use and the fruits of a costly
restructuring.
Net profits for the year ended

December were $352.6m or
$1.27 a share, against a loss of
$2.02bn or $7.92 in 1986. Reve-
nues slipped to 44.73bn from
$4.94bn.
The latest profits included

special gains of $361m. or $1.30
a share, for tax and other rea-
sons. and losses of $220m, or
79 cents, from discontinued
operations. The year-earlier
loss included $2.1bn, or $7.31 a
share, of charges for restruct-

uring and losses, from a discon-
tinued operation.

In - the . fourth quarter,
Schlumberger had net income of
$315-Sro or $1.15 a share,
including' a ,$222m tax gain,
against , a loss of $2.18bn or

*7i : nriS/.71, including $2.05bn, or
$7.26 a share, of restructuring
charges and losses on discon-
tinued operations. Revenues
rose to $1.3bn from $1.1 bn.
Mr Euan Baird, chairman,

said that restructuring, costing
nearly $2bn of write-offs ana
other -charges in 1986, had
scaled down the company to "a
level commensurate with oil-

field activity," which had
plunged drastically in the mid-

1980s.
In the second half of last

year, however, the number of
active drilling rigs increased
sharply, as Schlumborger's cus-
tomers “became more optimistic
about the price of oil."

Except for Sedco Forex,
where a large surplus of rigs
depressed leasing rates, “prices
of our oilfield services contin-
ued to improve," Mr Baird said.
Schlumberger Industries, a

utility meter and electronic
group, showed further profit
gains, while results at Schlum-
borger Technologies, a comput-
er-aided design, automatic test
and graphics group, improved
slowly.

Caterpillar looks to diversify
In the nine months to end-Oc-

tober. Varity wrote down its

investment in Massey Combines

BY NICK GARNETT IN LONDON

by US$ 17.3m, leaving a balance
of S 14.8m still to be writtenof S 14.8m still to be written
off.

The company said the final

amount of the reserve, which
has yet to be determined, could
also be affected by “previous
efforts to support the combines
business and by certain con-
tractual commitments.'’
Massey Combines' problems

have stemmed principally from
a chronic reduction in demand
for its products.
According to Varity, combine

harvester sales fell from about
34.000 machines in 1981 to
9.000 last year.

CATERPILLAR, the US con-
struction machinery manufac-
turer, is .studying ways of
diversifying into businesses
other than machinery building.

Senior executives have met
chief executive officers of eight
IIS-based multinationals during
the past six months to discuss
their experiences of diversifica-

tion.

These include American
Express, Digital Equipment and
Hewlett Packard- Caterpillar,
the world’s largest maker of
earthmoving equipment, last
year posted pre-tax profits of
$350n> on sales of $R.18bn.
Mr George Schaefer, chair-

man, said the company had
been doing well in the past year
but the world market for con-
struction machinery was grow-
ing at only about 2 per cent
annually. Caterpillar needed to
expand into markets with bet-
ter growth prospects.
However, the experience of

other companies had shown it

was dangerous to diversify into
areas which had no connection
with a company's existing core
business.
By the end of the century, the

manufacture of earthmoving
machinery would still probably
account for the most sales.
• “We are attempting to define
what our corporate strategy

should be in the next 10 to 15
years. Basically we will still be
a machinery and engine com-
pany but with tentacles going
nut all over the place."

Mr Schaefer pinpointed a
umber of possibilities the corn-number of possibilities the com-

pany had been looking at, such
as buying small electronics
companies whose products
have some relevance to con-
struction machinery.
Caterpillar has also been

looking at whether it could
profitably move into earthmov-
ing contracting It had not con-
sidered becoming a road
builder, because that was
recognised as a specialised
activity.
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US group

eyes FKI
Babcock

Salomon posts $74m loss

power unit

and adopts bid defence
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

By Nick Garnett in London

WESTINGHOUSE Electric, the
US heavy engineering and elec-

tronics group, has told FKI Bab-
cock that it is interested in pur-
chasing the British company's
power station equipment busi-
ness.
Mr Tony Gartland, chief exec-

utive of FKI Babcock, the group
formed out of last year's pur-
chase of Babcock by FKI, said
yesterday that Westinghouse
had told the company that if

FKI was willing to sell fhe
power business it was inter-
ested in buying it.

FKI was thinking about the
approach but no meetings had
been set up with Westinghouse,
Mr Gartland said.
Pittsburgh-based Westing-

house is the world's largest
supplier of nuclear reactor
systems for power stations, as
well as being a producer of
steam and gas turbines and
transmission equipment.
Babcock's power business,

based at Renfrew, Scotland
manufactures boilers for
nuclear plant as well as for
coal-fired stations.

Mr Gartland has made it clear
that the company will sell the
Renfrew business if it gets a
good enough offer but that it is

also prepared to run the the
business as part of the group.
A number of companies have

already shown interest in pur-
chasing Babcock's power sta-
tion equipment interests but the
stumbling block has been price.
FKI is believed to want about
£ 100m i$175m).
The power industry believes

that Westinghouse, which has
no power equipment manufac-
turing site outside North Amer-
ica, actually made a formal
offer shortly after the forma-
tion of FKI Babcock. The latest
approach from Westinghouse,
which had net income last year
of $739m on sales of $I0.7bn, is

believed to have been made last
week.
One of Westlnghouse’s main

reasons for wanting to buy Ren-
frew is Babcock's position in
the British nuclear power pro-
gramme.

SALOMON INC, the large Wall
Street brokerage and invest-
ment house, has Inst $74m or
68 cents a share after tax in the

fourth quarter. Along with its

results announcement, the com-
pany said it had adopted a “poi-
son pill" or shareholder rights
plan, designed to ward off the
possibility of a hostile takeover
bid.
The poison pill arrangement,

which is unusual although by
no means unique in the securi-
ties industry, seems to reflect

the firm's concern that the
sharp fall in its srockmarket
value since October might leave
it exposed to corporate raiders
- an experience which Salomon
avoided last summer when it

managed in the nick of time to
keep a large block of its stock
out of the hands of Mr Ronald
Perclman.
Mr Juhn Gutfreund, the

group's chairman, said the
rights plan was needed because
the firm had recently under-
gone extensive restructuring in

response to October's losses and

was now in "an interim period
between the implementation of
our plans and the future realis-
ation of our expectations.”

It was necessary "at this time
to ensure that the full values of
the firm are protected for its
shareholders."

The fourth quarter losses
resulted from what Mr Gut-
freund called the "most hostile
environment for financial mar-
kets in modern history." But
after sustaining heavy losses
during the market crash in
October, Salomon returned to
profit in the last two months of
the year.

Much of Salomon's $74m loss,

which compared with a profit
of $8lm or 53 cents a share in
the 1986 fourth quarter, was
attributed to one-time charges
which contributed a net $53m
or 44 cents a share to the quar-
ter's loss. In addition, Salomon
said it lost $79m before tax
because of its involvement in
underwriting shares in British
Petroleum, the UK oil group

partially privatised shortly
after the crash.
The special items included a

charge of $51m after tax for

pulling out of a big property
project on the Coliseum site in
mid-town Manhattan. The Coli-
seum was to have been the new
home for Salomon's business in
the 1990s. but the firm ended
its involvemenr in the contro-.
vcrsial redevelopment soon
after the October crash.
Salomon also provided $38m

after tax for the costs of an
extensive corporate restructur-
ing. which involved the dis-
misal of about S00 staff. These
headcount reductions were now
completed, Mr Gutfreund said.
Partly offsetting these

charges was a net gain of 331m
from' the disposal of a mortgage
banking business.
For 1937 as a whole Salomon

made a profit of S142m or 86
cents a share, compared with a
profit of $51 6m or $3.32 in
1986. Its total revenues in 1987
were $6.0U3bn, compared with
$5.789bn the year before.

SAS to buy 40% stake

in Argentine airline

GM Hughes
Electronics

BY TIM COOONE IN BUENOS AIRES earns record
ARGENTINA is to sell up to 40
per cent of Aerolineas Argen-
tinas, the strike-plagued state-
owned airline, to Scandinavian
Airlines System, the Scandina-
vian carrier.

Mr Rodolfo Terragno, Argen-
tina's Minister for Transport
and Public Works, said the sale,
the “biggest privatisation move
in Argentina for decades." was
necessary to expand the airline

“in a very competitive world
market."
There was "no alternative"

for the heavily indebted com-
pany if it was to survive in the
era of airline deregulation.

In Stockholm, an SAS official

said the deal was conditional on
a feasibility study whose
results should be available in
May.
Mr John Herbert, SAS public

relations director, said the deal
was also conditional on a valua-
tion of the airline, either by the
World Bank or by independent
assessors nominated by it.

The move reverses earlier
government policy of leaving
the national air carrier off the
list of state companies to be
privatised and took trade
unions, politicians and senior
airline officials by surprise.

Secret talks have apparently
been underway in Buenos Aires
and Stockholm for months and
the sale is reported to have the
blessing of President Raul
Alfonsin of Argentina.
The government is to retain

51 per cent ownership and 9
per cent is to be offered to the
company's 10,000 employees,
presumably as a sweetener

By Our New York Staff

GM HUGHES Electronics, the
separately quoted and defence
subsidiary of General Motors,
earned SI46m or 36 cents a
share in the fourth quarter of
1987, against with $l07m or 27
cents for 1986.

In 1987 as a whole, GMHE
earned a record $670m or $1.67
a share, 13 per cent up on the
$594m or $1.48 profits of the
previous year.
Revenues for the full year

were virtually unchanged at
S10.48bn, with $2.7bn against
S2.6bn in the final quarter.
Mr Roger Smith, GM’s chair-

man who also chairs the GMHE
board, said the flat revenues
reflected a "more restrictive
defence spending environment
and a general decline in vehicle
sales."

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

9th February, 1989

fa

NICHIEI CO., LTD.
US. $100,000,000

5per cent GuaranteedNotes 1993

Warrants

to subscribe farshares ofcommon stock ofNichiei Co., Ltd.

The Notes will be unconditionallyand irrevocably guaranteed by

The Bank of Yokohama, Ltd.

Issue Price W0 par cent

Yamaichi international (Europe) limited

Banque Paribas CapitalMarketsLimited DKB International limited

Banco della Svizzera Italiana Bank of Yokohama (Europe) SA.

Bayerische Vereinsbank AktiengeseUschaft Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft

Cosmo Securities (Europe) limited Daiwa Europe Limited

DGBANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank HandelsBank NatWest (Overseas) Limited

KMnwortBenson limited Kyowa Finance International Limited

leu Securitieslimited Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Morgan Grenfell& Co. limited Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe)limited Norinchukin International limited

Saitama Finance International limited Salomon Brothers International limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. limited

m

Taiheiyo Europe limited
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HAIGH Haigh International Group, Ltd.
A Corporation organized under the laws of theBahamas

SHARECAPITAL

100.000.000 Shares of Redeemable Preferred Non-Vfcrt'ng Stock

SI.05 (U.S.) per Share (including5% sales charge)

BUSINESS
Haigh International Group. Ltd. is an open-ended financial fcjtros and options trading corporation. The
Company pmwirteB jnummlional investors with direct on-the-floor oarticipBUon in the S&P SQO. intamafional
currency and Eurodollar futures and optens prts ot me Chicago Mercantile Exchange through the FTP
VANTAGE™ -Batting System which otters unlimited profit potential with the secwity of fimted bafatty and
potential to Instantly setze gains whether die U.S. stockandother relatedmatet action isupordnwn. Ail Batting

isinter the tfaection at Bary C. Heigh. ChairTnanol HagpilFinancal Group, Ud.

The Stares offer monthly fiquicfity at ihe then Nat Asset Vbhie per Shank U.S. TfaM hterest tiioome on7D% cd

Net Asset Vteuewttfe seeking trading gains, deep dbcountedoommiaslon ratesand favorable taxtreatment

REPRESENTATION
for representation is avaMafale to portibfio managers, financial counselors. bales.

brokers and agents, lb request acopy ot the Ottering Memorandum, toqure through:

In Europe:
Thomas Wejdeby, Senior Vice President. European Operations. Haigh International Group. Ltd..

FraumUnsterstrasse 9. 8001 Zurich. Fostfach 4851. 8022 Zflrich. "feluton 01-211-1840. FAX 01-221-2160.

OutsMe ofEurope:

Haigh International Group, Ltd.

c/o BankAmerica Trust& Banking Corp., (Bahamas). LW.
BankAmerica House. East Bay Street

RO. Box N9100
Nasau. Bahamas

Or
Haigh Financial Group, LU.
19 South LaSaRe St. Suite 500
Chicago. 0.60603 USA
"telephone (312) 782-7086
Tbtex362264 Fax312-853-0061
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Reorganisation by Lai Sun group
BY DAVIDDODWEaM HONG KONG

LAI SUN GARMENTS (Interna-
tional), a Hong Kong Jeans man-
ufacturer controlled by the
family of Mr Lint Par Ten, yes-
terday announced a corporate
reorganisation. This will hive
off its substantial property
interests while mounting rights
and preference share issues
intended to raise a total of
HK$600xn (U5$76.9m).
The funds raised will reduce

indebtedness following the pur-
chase last October of Crocodile
Garments, another local cloth-

ing producer, for HK$792m.
The Lai Sun reorganisation,

which was originally planned
for October but was delayed
because of the world stock mar-
ket crash, is based oat & convic-
tion that its property -and
investment interests, amount*
ing to about HK$2bn, have dif-

ferent requirements, both In
management and in terms of
capital, from the group's tradi-
tional garment businesses. Both
companies are expected to be
listed on the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange.
The new property a&d invest-

ment vehicle is to be called Lai
Sun Development. A total of

300m new preference shares m
this company are to be .placed

with institutions and outside

investors at HK$L each. A.

rights Issue to existing holders

of ordinary shares will raise a
further tuuSOOn.
On completion of the rights

issue and placement, Lai Sun
Garments will hold 75 per cent

of the preference shares in its

subsidiary. It will hold just
over SO percent of the ordinary
shares, with , the Lint family
holding a further 26 per cent.

The family in turn has a con-
trolling 48 per cent stake In La!

Sun Garments.

Lai Sun shot into the lime-

light last year when it was
linked with die Lao family
which controls. Evergo and Chi-

nese Estates in an attempted
takeover of Hongkong and~ '

‘ Hotels, a tong-estab-

p that includes the
Peninsula Hotel in

The attempt eventually
foiled, after a protracted battle

for board control, but Lai Son
ged with a substantial
fell gain from the’ affair.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION TO HOLDERS OF

THE KOREA DEVELOPMENT BANK
KUWAITI DINARS 12,000,000
7%% BONDS DUE 1989

Exercise of CaB Option By The Korea Development Bank
on 15th March, 1988,

Of The Entire Outstanding Kuwaiti Dinars 650,000 at 100%

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Condition 5(C) of the Terms
and Conditions of the above mentioned Bonds, The Korea Development Bank
has elected to prepay aU outstanding Bonds in the aggregate amount of KD
650,000 at a redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof on 15th

March, 1988, together with the interest accrued up to the date of redemption.

Furthermore, Bond holders who wish to elect to receive payment of the

relevant amount in U.S. Dollars in accordance with the Clause 6(c) in the Terms
and Conditions of the Bonds should notify such intention in writing to the Fiscal

Agent or the Paying Agents prior to 1st March. 1988.

Bonds should be suTendered for payment together with all unmatured
coupons appertaining thereto, failing which toe face value off toe mlsstag
unmatured coupons will be deducted from the principal amount

From, and after, 15th March, 1988, interest on afl the Bonds of the above
mentioned issue will cease to accrue.

Paying Agents

The National Bank of Kuwait SAK., - - -

P.O.Box 95.
13001 Safat— Kuwait

Kredietbank SA Luxembourgeotse,
43 Boulevard Royal,

Luxembourg.

The United Bank of Kuwait PLC,
3 Lombard Street,

London EC3V 9DT,
England.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,
Rue de la Regence 4,

B-1000 Brussels,

Belgium.

Date: 19th February, 1988

BY
The Korea Development Bank

Seoul, Korea

Evergreen

Marine plans

share issue
By Bob Ktog in TMpel

EVERGREEN MARINE, the
Taiwan arm of the Ever-
green grasp, which operates
the world’s largest con-
tainer fleet. Is planning a
share Isaac to pub-
lic ownership from 5 per
cent to nearly a quarter.
The offering will total

200m new shares, sold in
two stages and carrying a
nominal value of TiZbn
(US669.9m). It will, how-
ever, be late this year
before the first 80m shares
come to the market. If the
share issue is approved at a
shareholders* meeting on
March 25, the company will
seek SEC approval.
Mr C.P. Chang, deputy

chairman of Taiwan's Secu-
rities and Exchange Com-
mission, said yesterday that
he had no knowledge of the
share Issue. Under a revi-
sion of the securities law
lost month, SEC approval
will require much more
stringent scrutiny than in
the past.
Evergreen Marine also

reported net earnings of
TS2.06lm for last year, dou-
bled from T$1.03bn, on reve-
nues of TS22.0Sbn com-
pared with Tt20.20bn.
Lost year it issued 41m

shares, representing about
5 per cent of its capitaL The
flotation was oversub-
scribed about BO times.
Evergreen said it would

moke the new issue in part
to help finance a U8ll8Sn
purchase of three 53,000dwt
container vessels and three
smaller ships from Ever-
green International, Its par-
ent, which is registered In
Panama.
It is unclear, however,

why the Taiwan company
should have to raise public
funds to buy ships essen-
tially from within the group
Instead of undertaking a
simple transfer of assets. -

Lost year's flotation was
preceded by massive com-
pany publicity concerning
its intentions to Invest In
the manufacture of marine
engines, yachts and con-
tainer vessels. Evergreen
Marine officials were
unavailable yesterday to
detail progress on these
projects, none of which is
believed yet to have gone
into production.
Evergreen has reported

doubled profits at a time
when the world shipping
Industry remains depressed.
Its decision to buy more
ships will extend an expo-
sure which analysts last

,

year put at USSlbn or more. I

Westpac lifts offer for AGC
BYOUR FINANCIALSTAFF

WESTPAC BANKING Of Aus-
tralia was yesterday obliged to
raise its offer for the minority
holdings in Australian Guaran-
tee Corporation (AGC), its

finance offshoot, but as a result
.won the approval of Sir Ron
Brierley’s Industrial Equity
(IEL) which had threatened to
disrupt the plan.

:
The increase will cost West-

at least an extra A$41m
29.1m) In cash or shares

-and values the whole of AGC -
which is already 76.8 per cent
owned - at some ASl.Zbn.
Sir James Foots, Westpac

chairman, said the increase fol-

lowed discussions with the

independent directors of AGC
bat it also fallows the interven-
tion of IEL, which recently
unveiled an 8.6 per cent stake
in AGC, making it the largest
minority shareholder.
Mr Rodney Price, IEL chief

executive, said his company
would accept the increased
cash offer which was "quite
fair and reasonable under the
circumstances."
The ca&h altemative is lifted

to AS3.40 a share from A*2.90,
while the scrip offer is now
right Westpac shares for every
10 AGC shares - the original
bid a month ago was on a sev-
en-for-10 basis. Westpac shares

dosed yesterday at AS4.83,
making the enhanced paper
Offer worth A63.86 a share.
The bid remains conditional

on Westpac becoming entitled
to 90 per cent of AGC with
acceptances from 75 per emit of
shareholders.
• NZL the New Zealand

financial services group,
showed a 7

A

per cent fall in
net profits to NZS104.3m
(US$69.2m) in the nine months
to tast December, a period in
which it said the October stock
market collapse made a
NZS45m negative impact on
earnings. Revenues rose 12.1
per cent to NZS1.66bn.

Packer sells 20% Colly stake
BY CHR188HERWBJ.M SYDNEY

MR KERRY PACKER, the Aus-
tralian businessman, yesterday
sold his 20 per cent sharehold-
ing in Colly Farms Cotton after
losing a takeover battle for the
group to Anglo American Agri-
culture (AAA) of the UK.
Mr Packer’s AS1.86 per share

offer for the company was
overtaken by AAA, which put
in a late bid of AS2.10 a share

2nd won control last week.
Success for Mr Packer would

have given him control of 40
per cent of Australian cotton
production, as he had earlier
bought Auscott, the large Aus-
tralian. cotton operation owned
by J.G. Boswell of the US.
Now there is confusion over

whether AAA con acquire Aus-
cott. Colly Farms, under a com-

plicated plan abandoned after
the share market crash, was to
have acquired control of Aus-
cott. But a dispute has arisen
over whether that remains
legally enforceable.
. Mr Packer’s decision to sell

out to AAA will net him a
handsome profit, since his
share purchases were made for
AS1.86 or less.

more than

doubled
• By Jta Jones tei Cap*Town . .

SAPPI, SOUTH Africa’s biggest
pulp and -paper, maker,;.bene-
fited-from buoyant domestic
and export markets last year
and expecta this -to continue hi -

1988. -.-ST-
Turnover rose by 19 per cent

to R1.31bn : (*647:6in>:Trom
S1.1Obit, :while higher-,prices
contributed-to a morethan dou-
bling of pre-tax -profits to
R267m from KlOSm. . -\
Mr Eugene^van As^ managing

director, says that higher world
prices for palp and-'. paper
helped oflfeet the effect on mar-
gins of a comparatively high
rand/doDar exchange rate. ife

expects . export demand - and
prices to remain buoyant and
says domestic: demand is

strengthening with ,improved
consumer spending. Neverthe-

he is refuctast to predict
year’s,profits :

.

Pate production was haltedicttan-

for two months: by -'a- chemical
explosion ha November at the
Ngodwana mill, now back in
full .

production. Operational in
Natal were affected by? floods
In the province. ..

"
. _• ,

’

.

Net earnings roseto 317- cents
a share from 116 renteand the
dividend has been ralaea.to 130
cents from 40 cento . Ssppi is

controlled by Gescorr.ifte min-
ing and. htdastrial group.
•South African Eagle/ an

offshoot of the Eagle Star
group of the tJK, returned to an
underwriting surplus in 1887
although It was affected by the
Nmol floods.
Gross premiums increased to

R628m ‘ from R370m and the
underwriting surplus - was
R8.3m against a' deficit of
R5.4m. The pretax profit rose

to B37im from El7.6m.
Net earnings rose to 211.8

cents a share mmi-Bl17.6cents
and the dividend is up from 75
cents to 125 cento

Notice to Warranthokters of

0
NIPPON OIL &FATS CO„ LTD.

U.S.S70.000.000 1 3/8 per cent.

Guaranteed Notes 1992 with Warrants (the "Warrants")

to subscribe for shares of common stock of

Nippon Oil & Fats Co., Ltd.

Nippon Oil & Fats Co., Ltd. (the "Company") wift change its financial year-end from

30th November to 31st March with the approval of the shareholders of the Company at

.
their meeting to be held on 26th February. 1988. Upon such approval; the'Company will

have a four-month financial period running from 1st December, 1987 to 31st March,

1988 and thereafter its financial year will run from 1st April to the following 31st March;

the record dates for the payment by the Company of annual dividends and interim

dividends will become 31st March and 30th September, respectively, in each year.

Notice is hereby given that, as a result of the foregoing, the Dividend Accrual Period (as

referred to in Condition 4 of the Warrants) with respect to the shares of the Company

issued upon exercise of Warrants will become a four-month period ending on 31st March,

1988 and thereafter each six-month period ending on 30th September and 31st March

in each year.

NIPPON OIL&FATSCO,UTX
1 0-1 , Yuraloicho 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo10th February. 1988
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Notice to the Holders of
WARRANTS to subscribe for shares of common stock of

TOKYU DEPARTMENT STORE CO., ITD.
(Issued in conjunction with an issue by

Tokyu Department Store Co., Ltd. (the “Company”)
of U.S. $50,000,000

7 1/89/6 Guaranteed Bonds Due 1990)

NOTICE OF FREZ DSnomniON OF SHARES
AND

ADJUSTMENTOF StlBSC3QPriON PRICE

Pursuant to Clause 4 (A) of the Instrument dated July 15, 1985 under which the above described
Warrants were issued, you are hereby notified that a free distribution of shares of our Company ai the

rate of 0.20 share for each one share held shall be made on March 15, 1988 to shareholders of record

as of January 31, 1988.

As a result of such distribution, the Subscription Price at which shares are issuable upon
excerdse of the Warrants was adjusted pursuant to Condition 7 of die Terms and Conditions of the

Warrants from 502.6 Japanese Yen to 456.9 Japanese Yen effective as of February 1, 1988.

The Industrial Bank of Japan Trust Company
on behalf of

Tokyu Department Store Co., Ltd.
24-1, Dogenzaka 2-chome, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo, Japan10th February. 1988

Notice to the Holders of
WARRANTS to subscribe for shares of common stock of

TOKYU DEPARTMENT STORE CO., LTD.
(Issued in conjunction with an issue by

Tokyu Department Store Co., Ltd. (the “Company”)
of UJS. $80,000,000

3% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1992)

NOTICE OF FREE DISTRIBUTION Of SHARES
AND

ADJUSTMENT OF SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Pursuant to Cause 4 (A) of the Instrument dated February 26, 1987 under which the above
described Warrants were issued, you are hereby notified that a free distribution of shares of our
Company at the rate of 0.10 share for each one share held shall be made on March 15, 1988 to
shareholders 'of record as of January 31. 1988.

As a result of such distribution, the Subscription Price at which shares are issuable upon excerdse
of the Warrants was adjusted pursuant to Condition 7 of the Terms and Conditions of the Warrants
from 856.0 Japanese Yen to 778.2 Japanese Yen effective as of February I, 1988.

The Industrial Bank of Japan THist Company
on behalf of

Tokyu Department Store Co., Ltd.
24-1, Dogenzaka 2-chome, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo* Japan10th February. 1988

Notice to the Holders of

TOKYU DEPARTMENT STORE CO., LTD.
U.S. $25,000,000 5.75 per cent.

Convertible Bonds 1996

Pursuant to Clause 7 (B) of the Trust Deed dated 23rd December, 198! relating to the captioned

Bonds, and Condition 6 (L) of the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that:

1) The Board of Directors of Tokyo Department Store Co., Ltd. (the “Company”) at its meeting

held on 1 1th January, 1988 resolved that the Company shall make a free distribution of shares of its

common stock on 15th March, 1988, Japan time, to the shareholders of the Company registered on

its register of shareholders on Sunday, 3 1st January, 1988, Japan time (the “record date”), at the ratio

of 0.1 shares for each one share owned by such shareholder.

2) As a result ofsuch free distribution the conversion price in respect ofthe captioned Bonds, which

was 334.3 yen per share, is now reduced to 303.3 yen per share of the Company’s common stock in

accordance with Condition 6 (A) of the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds, the new conversion price

became effective on 1st February, 1988 which was the day immediately after the record date.

The Fqji Bank and Drust Company
on behalf of

Tokyu Department Store Co., Ltd.
24-1, Dogenzaka 2-chome, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo, Japan10th February, 1988

Notice to the Holders of

TOKYU DEPARTMENT STORE CO., LTD.
U.S. $15,000,000 6 per cent.

Convertible Bonds 1992

Pursuant to Clause 7 (B) of the Trust Deed dated 24th August, 1977 relating to the captioned
Bonds, and Condition 5 (Q of the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN thau

1) The Board of Directors of Tokyu Department Store Co., Ltd. (the "Company”) at its meeting
held on 1 1th January, 1988 resolved that the Company shall make a free distribution of shares of its

common stock on I5th March, 1988, Japan time, to the shareholders of the Company registered on
its register of shareholders on Sunday, 3 1 st January, J988, Japan time (the “record dale”), at the ratio

of 0.1 shares for each one share owned by such shareholder.

2) Asa result of such free distribution the conversion price in respect of the captioned Bonds, which
was 399.2 yen per share, is now reduced to 362,9 yen per share of the Company’s common stock in

accordance with Condition 5 (Q of the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds. The new conversion price

became effective on 1st February, 1988 which was the day immediately after the record date.

The Fuji Bank and This! Company
on behalf of

Tokyu Department Store Co., Ltd.
24-1, Dogenzaka 2-chome, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo, Japan10th February, 1988

This announcement appeals as a mailer of rcuml only

GASCOIGNE
MELOTTE

HOLDING BV

has acquired the worldwide milking equipment business fmm

BTR Industries Limited

in a management buy-out

Equity pnivKlcd by:

NEDERLANDSE MERCHANT
BANK nv

Senior Secured Debt provided by:
Nederlandsche Middensiandsbank nv

NMB Bank London
NMB Bank (France) S.A.

The undersigned acted as financial advisor and
arranged the financing for

Gascoigne Melotte Holding BV

h*.

Nederlandse.

Merchant Bank nv

London. January 1988.
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Finsider plans to hive off

loss-making subsidiaries
BY JOHN WYUESfN ROME

THE BOARD, of Finsider, the
loss-making Italian state-owned
steel company, is expected
today to approve a plan which
will hive off into a separate
group most of its seriously fail-
ing companies, together with
those for sale to the private
sector.

This collection of offshoots -
either mortally sick or ripe for
restructuring - would be held
in a company nominally man-
aged By a liquidation commit-
tee. Overall responsibility, how-
ever, would remain with top
Finsider executives.
The “healthy" part of Finsi-

der, or at least those companies
least responsible for last year’s

Ll,500bn ($I,2bn) loss, would
be grouped in a new operating
company which would have to
be recapitalised and whose
plant and machinery would be
written down to reduce Finsi-
der's abnormally high amortisa-
tion costs.
As previously reported, the

cost of this exercise is esti-.

mated to be about L6,000bn.
The Finsider plan will have to
be approved by the board of Iri,

the parent company.
Apart from the size of the:

financial requirement, the plan-
ts studded with a variety of
political pitfalls.

The overall need to cut
25,000 jobs - out of 72,000 - is

already drawing fierce union
protests, while the plan to put
the failing units into a separate
group will clearly identify them
as beyond redemption.
The scheme will also be seen

as making these companies
available for bargaining at
European Community level,
where. Italy may be required. to

sacrifice at least one rolling
mill as part of. a broader pro-
gramme of capacity reduction.
But Finsider’s vital need for

more operating subsidies from
the Government will' probably
require it to promise further
closures from among the group
of casualties in return for Euro-
pean Commission approval.

Linde bids for French group
BY GEORGE GRAHAM M PARIS

IN THE often sleepy French
regional bourse of Nancy, a tus-
sle is breaking out that prom-
ises to provide a miniature
image of two of the most
heated takeover battles France
has seen in the last year.
The contest for control of

Manufacture Alsacienne de
Tabacs (MAT) and, through it,

its industrial gasses subsidiary
Oxygene Liquide, features
Linde of West Germany and Air
Products of the US, two of the
participants in the heated auc-
tion of Duffour et Igon, another
gas producer, which was even-
tually won by Sweden’s Aga.
The issue raises again some

of the questions over French
takeover law that were left
unanswered in the recent battle
for Martell, the cognac group in
which Seagram of Canada beat
the British group Grand Metro-
politan.

The Oxyeenej Liquide battle
opened with Air Products sign-
ing an agreement to buy control
of MAT from Reemtsma, the
West German tobacco group. It
undertook to support the price
in the market at FFr4,217 a
share, valuing the group at
FFr42.2m (*7.S7m) .

Undeterred, Linde, which
nine months ago was willing to

pay FFr499m, or 38 times his-
tone earnings, for Duffour et
Igon, has lodged a public offer,

of FFr4,290 a share for MAT/
valuing it at FFr42.9m, or!

nearly nine times earnings. 1

MAT’S. shares, .now,
suspended, were last traded at
FFr2,250 .each. About 300 of\

the company's shares change
hands in a typical year. i

The overbid underlines the!
message of the Duffour et Igon
battle, that companies wanting
to expand In the concentrated
industrial- gasses sector have'
little alternative to buying an
existing producer - of which
few are up for sale.

Gotthard Bank earnings edge ahead
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GBIEVA

GOTTHARD BANK (Banca del
Gottardo), the Lugano-based
Swiss bank controlled by Sumi-
tomo Bank of Japan, proposes
to raise its ordinary sharehold-
ers' dividend from 16 per cent
to 18 per cent from 1987 net
earnings of SFr40m (*29ro), up
by 2 per cent.

Last year, to mark its 30th
anniversary, the bank paid a 4
per cent bonus in addition to.
the 16 per cent ordinary divi-

dend.
The board is also proposing to

increase the share and partici-

pation certificate capital from
SFrl33.2m to SFrl43:5m
through a one for 13 rights
issue. The issue price win be
SFr300 for each of the 80,000
shares and 22J»00 participation
certificates.

After the capital increase/
shareholders' equity will
amount to SFr508m compared
with an end-1987 balance sheet
total of SFr4.87bn, up by 8 per
cent from 1986.

Mr Fernando Garzoni. chair-
man, said the dividend and cap-
ital increases reflected the
particularly advantageous pol-
icy for shareholders” that Got-
thard Bank had adopted over
recent years.

Sumitomo bought a 63 per
cent controlling stake in the
bank in 1984 from Banco
Ambrosiano Holding, Luxem-
bourg.

Gross earnings rose in 1987
by 7.4 per cent to SFr87m. The
SFr40m net profit was struck
after a 12.5 per cent rise in

depreciation- and provisions to
SFr47m.
An extraordinary dividend of

SFrlOm .from Gotthard Bank
International, Nassau, was allo-

cated to reserves, as well as
SFriem from net earnings.
These allocations, the annual

report states, are intended to
reach the bank's objective of
"providing 100 per cent cover
over the next few years for all

risks connected with exposure
towards countries with prob-
lems deriving from excessive
indebtedness.”
Gotthard Bank said the nega-

tive effects of the October col-
lapse of stock markets had been
"marginal,” since only 2 per
cent of its investments In secu-
rities were in shares and partic-
ipation certificates.

1 Storebrand '

warnsstoffot
big shake-up
By Karan Fosafi in Oalo

MR JAN ERIK LANGANGEN,
managing director of Store-
brand, Norway's largest insur-

ance company,
.
yesterday

warned his 1,500 employees of
a large-scale restructuring plan
to be implemented this year
because of expected losses of
up to NKr200m (S3 1.2m) on
loans and securities during
1987.
Although details are scarce,

Mr Langangen hinted at a
reduction or affiliated compa-
nies and a staff cut of up to
300. Annual staff turnover is

between 300 and 350.
Mr Langangen is unlikely to

pull any punches when he
reveals his final plan. When he
took over at Storebrand, in
1983, ho began a restructuring
programme to rip out the weak
links in its organisation. By
1985 the company's six top
managers had departed.

In all, some 22 top or upper
managers have left Storebrand
since Mr Langangen’s arrival.

Storebrand is due to publish
its 1987 results on March 18.

For 1986 the group made an
operating profit of NKriSJOm.

* Flat year at S-E Banken
JjT;

F*
fSKANDINAVISKA Enskilda
Banken, Sweden's largest bank,
reported virtually unchanged
operating profits for 1987 at
SKr4.Q5bn (*669.4m), with the
dividend for A class shares ris-

ing from SKr3.6 to SKr4-25.
in line with other leading

Swedish banks, S-E Banken
staged a dramatic increase of
87 per cent in operating profits
in 1986. It was helped by fall-

ing interest rates, large capital

gains from bond sales and' the
effects of deregulation of the
Swedish market
The bank said it had managed

to match the 1986 full-year
results - after showing an 8 per
cent drop at the eight-month

*3qU .swr
stage - largely because of
yields from Its large bond port-
folio, higher volumes in bor-
rowing and lending, and
reduced credit losses.

Unlike some of the other
Swedish banks, however, S-E
Banken did not make substan-
tial losses in options and
furores last year.
Net interest earnings

increased by 13 per cent to
SKr5.04bn chiefly due to the
bank’s bond activities: the mar-
gin between long-term bonds
and short-term rates in the
money market widened by 3
per cent last year, which the
bank said allowed it to increase
its yield.

Share trading in Carnegie halted
THE STOCKHOLM Stock
Exchange yesterday called a
halt to trading in the shares of
D. Carnegie and Co and Invest-

ment AB Asken, two companies
controlled by Mr Erik Fenser,

the Swedish financier, and of.

Ratos, an investment company
controlled by the Soederberg
family, writes Sara. Web*
from Stockholm.
The companies are believed

to be negotiating -a possible
reorganisation of Carnegie, a'

CITICORP OVERSEAS FINANCE
CORPORATION N.V.

.
(Incorporated wflh BmftedfiobffiyfrllheNetfNHlandsAiltffesJ

US$1 25.000.000 GUARANTEED RETRACTABLE NOTES DUE 1 997

UncondlfionoUy guaranteed by

cmcoRPO
Notice is heraby givan that pursuant !o CondHion.2 of the Notes, tire

mw rote of interns* for the period March 1, 1988 to February 28

1991 will be fixed at &3S*. Value of Coupons numbers 7, 8, and 9

in respect of eoeMJSSl 0,000 nominal amount of Ifw Nates will be

US$835.00.

February 10, TPS London

By: Citibank NA ICSS1 Dept). Fiscal Afl** CTT1BAN<G

retailing, wholesale, property
management and financial ser-

vices group; which could result

in the sale of some of Carne-
gie’s activities.

Ratos, which has interests in

the hotel and real estate busi-

ness, recently agreed to sell its

holding In Holmen, the forestry

group, for SKrl.4bn ($231,4m).
which will provide it with nec-
essary funds for a big acquisi-

tion.

SABRE V Limited
U.S.$185,000,000

Floating Second Notts doe 1992

For the 6 months period 8th

February, 1988 to 8th August,

1988 the Notes will bear the

-interest rate at 7V4%
per annum. USS3.602.IS
will be payable from 8th

August, 1988 per
US$100,000 principal

amount of Notes.

Uafai
A^xtak

Ericsson

posts 18%
advance

in income
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

ERICSSON, the Swedish
telecommunications group,
reported an 18-6 per cent
increase in profits (before
appropriations and tax) to
SKrl.08bn (SI 78.5m) for
1987, - compared with
SKrSllm in the previous
year.
Group sales nudged ahead

by 2.4 per cent to
SKr32.4bn. The board has
proposed keeping the divi-

dend at last year’s SKr9.
Ericsson showed a strong

increase fat its fourth-quar-
ter profits (before appropri-
ations and taxes) to
SKr627m, compared with
SKrG43m in the correspond-
ing 1986 period.
Final-quarter profit (after

capital gains) rose by about
45 per cent to S£r567m,
while sales rose by 6 per
cent to SKrlOJEbn.
The group said the sharp

improvement in its finan-
cial income was due to
lower interest expense
resulting from the reduc-
tion of tied-up capital.
Full-year income was

boosted by net capital grins
ofSKr375m from the sale of
real estate and shares,
Including those in the com-
pany’s MwHmw subsidiary.
Though the group does

not give a breakdown in its
preliminary report for each
division. It said its Informa-
tion systems business area
had seen “a sharp reduc-
tion” in losses.
This division has been

restructured and last month
Ericsson agreed to sell its
computer and banking and
bnsiness systems
operations to its Nordic
rival Nokia, the Finnish
diversified electronics
gronp, for about FMlbn
($243-9m).
The remaining part of

Ericsson Information
Systems is expected to turn
to profit in 1988.
The public telecommu.nl-

cataons, network engineer-
ing and construction, and
components divisions all
showed increased operating
profits in 1987.

Audet agent

clears way for

VNU takeover
BjtLama RsunJu Amsterdam

AN AGENT for sharehold-
ers of Audet, the Dutch
Newspaper 'Chain, yesterday
opened the way for a take-
over by VNU, the largest
publishing company in the
Netherlands.
But in approving changes

to Audet’s by-laws, the
agent made its approval
conditional on at least 51
per cent of Andet holders
tendering their shares to
VNU under the public offer.
VNU is offering 2J5 newly

issued shares plus FI 100
(S52.6) in cash for each
Audet share under sun agree-
ment, announced last
December, between the two
companies’
A gronp of dissident

Andet holders, representing
about 80 per cent of all
shares outstanding, had
filed suit to stop the agent
from voting in favour of the
by-law changes. The court
decided against their suit
on Monday.
The dissident sharehold-

ers had argued that VNU’s
offer was too low and that
the agent most represent
shareholders* best inter-
ests.
Like many Dutch compa-

nies, Andet issues non-vot-
ing share certificates to
holders while the actual
shares and voting rights are
held by an agent.
Until now, however, an

agent’s official role has
rarely, if ever, been legally
contested.
At yesterday’s bourse

prices, VNU’s offer
amounted to FI 265 a share,
compared with Audet’s
share price of FI 266.
This puts a price of about

FL 262m on the deal.
Audet specialises in

regional newspapers. The
dissident shareholder
group, which includes small
Dutch newspapers and US
investment funds, intends
to try to persuade Andet
holders to refuse the VNU
tender.

U& $150,000,000

©
Northeast Savings, F.A.

Collateralized

Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

Interest Rate

Interest Period

InterestAmount per

U.S, 610,000 Now due
IQlh August 1988

6575% per annum

KRh'Febiiiary T988

10th August 1988

US. $352.63

Credit Sofese First Boston Limited

.. . Agent8ank

U.S. $300,000,000

i'u i

Republic of Indonesia

Floating Rate Notes due February2001

in accordance withthe provision* of the Notes, notice® hereby given

that for the Interest Period from Fetwary ftj, 1988 to August 10, 1988
the Notes wfll carry an interest rate of 7Vfe% per annum. The interest

payabiaqn the relevant interest payment date, August 10, 1988 win

be U.S. $8,92622 and u.S, S357.05 respectively tor Notes in

denominations of US. «S0,QQ0 and U-S, $10,000.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL
London, AgentBv*

February TO, 1968

NOTICE OF REDEMPTBON
BY

THE REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF OTTAWA-CARLETON

To the Holders ofDebentures U.S. $25,000,000

9Wfo Debentures due March 15, 1990

Authorized by By-law Number 35 of 1975

Principal Amount Redeemable March 15, 1988 — U.S. $2,380,000

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN thatThe Regional Municipality ofOttawa-Carleton will redeem on March 15, 1988
Debentures bearing the numbers listed below at 100% of the principal amount ofeach Debenture plus accrued
interest to the redemption date.

UJS. $1,000 COUPON BEARINGDEBENTURES

00022 00036 00037 00056 00061 00065 00077 00109 00132 00133 00153 00199 00208 00209 00217 00227 00244 00248 00249 00256
00264.00265 00366 00874 00886 00387 00389 00397 00400 00411 00438 00453 00465 00495 00496 00497 00498 00503 00516 00520
00621 00632 00646 00549 00564 00660 00565 00572 00582 00585 00586 00587 00627 00631 00641 00648 00649 00663 00667 00675
00686 00692 00696 00701 00704 00707 00714 00732 00737 00740 00746 00747 00756 00770 00774 00781 00785 00800 00802 00804
00806 00810 00813 00836 00913 00917 00926 00943 00949 01042 01045 01049 01068 01103 01125 01126 01141 01151 0115S 01163
01167 01174 01176 01179 01181 01196 01198 01206 01236 01256 01269 01284 01286 01294 01299 01302 01308 01309 01323 01344
0143S 01453 01456 01485 01486 01514 01558 01566 01575 01576 01617 01618 01653 01683 01689 01691 01694 01744 01748 02214
02219 02222 02226 02286 02241 02247 02254 02258 02262 02270 02276 02278 02283 02287 02289 02300 02303 02324 02328 03061
03068 03072 03169 03172 03182 03160 03196 03213 03223 03225 03231 03233 03257 03266 03267 03270 03282 03234 03286 03292
03293 03312 03317 03321 03326 03365 03370 03385 03422 03425 03431 03440 03442 03457 03458 03468 03469 03475 03482 03490
03498 03752 03755 03777 03788 03786 P3787 03976 03996 04015 04021 04047 04049 04050 04051 04060 04063 04065 04069 04070
04082 04083 04089 04098 04099 04102 04110 04117 04118 04122 04126 04131 04158 04160 04172 04173 04175 04179 04182 04184
04187 04192 04209 04212 04213 04214 04216 04217 04225 04234 04243 04249 04256 04261 04268 04269 04271 04282 04285 04290
04294 04300 04301 04305 04315 04324 04341 04344 04348 04357 04368 04377 04378 04385 04391 04399 04404 04458 04459 04469
04477 04478 04484 04485 04487 04489 04495 04500 04502 04503 04510 04512 04524 04527 04531 04535 04540 04544 04549 04566
04582 04588 045S9 04590 04588 04611 04612 04617 04650 04660 04672 04674 04689 04700 04711 04712 04714 04720 04727 04734
04740 04744 04748 04753 04764 04773 04778 04789 04795 04800 04807 04809 04810 04813 04815 04817 04818 04826 04931 04840
04841 04843 04844 04852 04863 04865 04866 04870 04874 04877 04883 04887 04908 04909 04914 04923 04925 04932 04943 04950
04954 04964 04974 04976 04980 04983 04987 04990 05000 05004 05007 05011 05018 05019 05041 05042 05045 05053 05061 05073
05074 05075-05078 05081 05093 05096 05097 05105 06114 05116 05119 05125 05126 05130 05139 05141 05144 05147 05159 05160
05161 05162 05167 05169 05170 05184 05202 05210 05215 05218 05222 05226 05240 05257 05272 05273 OB2SO 05234 05312 05313

- 05316 05320 05323 05328 05334 05338 05345 05346 05350 05376 05378 05382 05389 05392 05393 05400 05405 05416 05420 05429
05467 05488 05492 05493 05495 05496 05499 05503 05G10 05515 05525 05532 05535 05545 05547 05552 05559 05569 05581 05592
05594 05600 05609 06621 05624 05629 05635 05654 05655 05708 05713 05717 05724 05752 05761 05763 05785 05787 05797 05798
05803 05805 05810 05818 05841 05844 06845 05848 05867 06871 05885 05S88 05896 05897 05899 05907 05910 06911 05915 05922
05930 05932 05939 05943 06946 05948 05961 06962 05966 05973 06032 06034 06036 06097 06145 06157 06164 06195 06196 06197
06201 06203 06205 06206 06208 06214 06219 06229 06247 06249 06266 06273 06274 06276 06296 06302 06303 06305 06316 06326
06382 06336 06336 06339 06347 06368 06377 06881 06384 06386 06414 06420 06423 06438 06449 06461 06467 06468 06486 06487
06492 06544.06563 06564 06566 06573 06575 06603 06604 06606 06613 06615 06636 06639 06644 06654 06656 06665 06669 06670
06725 06736 06740 06747 06766 06768 06773 06786 06787 06788 06790 06798 06808 06819 06823 06824 06826 06839 06853 06854
06856 06864 06878 06886 06898 06904 06908 06911 06945 06956 06964 06974 06976 06989 07008 07014 07037 07040 07043 07048
07051 07055 07061 07063 07068 07076 07077 07091 07092 07108 07109 07116 07117 07131 07160 07165 07179 07162 07186 07190
07193 07198 07202 07208 07209 07211 07215 07219 07227 07235 07242 07249 07253 07257 07259 07261 07268 07270 07271 07275
07294 07295 07297 07305 07307 07314 07315 07318 07319 07329 07330 07356 07359 07362 07363 07365 07369 07373 07374 07380
07381 07384 07391 07396 07404 07424 07425 07428 07431 07437 07438 07439 07444 07449 07450 07451 07459 07462 07468 07471
07472 07481 07498 07510 07525 07528 07539 07543 07549 07558 07560 07571 07572 07576 07586 07600 07602 07603 07611 07625
07627 07642 07646 07648 07661 07665 07668 07700 07713 07714 07726 07732 07733 07734 07736 07747 07754 07778 07780 07781
07787 07794 07795 07800 07802 07809 07813 07816 07824 07832 07835 07836 07846 07853 07857 07858 07862 07865 07866 07875
07880 07891 07895 07899 07908 07913 07917 07920 07946 07952 07961 07965 07970 07974 079S3 07989 07996 08001 08010 08012
08026 08052 08062 08063 08065 08067 08071 08075 08099 08102 08104 08119 08128 08129 06132 08133 06140 08144 08152 08153
08154 08155 08161 08164 08165 08166 08168 08173 08436 08437 08444 08445 08461 08454 08462 08467 08469 08474 08481 08493
08495 08500 08502 08506 08524 08533 08539 08547 08565 08568 08575 08581 08591 08599 08601 08603 08606 08608 08610 08612
08613 08617 08621 08627 08630 08638 08643 08647 08649 08650 08658 08664 08671 08682 08691 08694 08698 08700 08716 08719
08720 08727 08736 08745 08746 08748 08749 08760 08770 08775 08779 08800 08802 08808 08811 08815 08S25 08826 08834 08840
08847 08850 08851 08855 08856 08858 08863 08870 08876 08880 08885 08894 08898 08910 08911 08913 08914 08924 08927 08929
08931 08932 08944 08947 08951 08958 08965 08966 08984 08990 08997 08998 08999 09016 09079 09085 09089 09090 09097 09100
09107 09114 09209 09210 09221 09222 09225 09228 09239 09240 09244 09251 09258 09265 09296 09319 09328 09332 09335 09343
09354 09357 09360 09362 09404 09405 09420 09424 09437 09444 09450 09452 09463 09467 09474 09475 09481 09485 09492 09494
09504 09505 09507 09510 09527 09528 09529 09530 09544 09547 09554 09556 09569 09572 09578 09581 09582 09584 09595 09604
09615 09618 09625 09628 09632 09683 09636 09651 09661 09662 09668 09675 09676 09679 09683 09684 09688 09702 09705 09710
09716 09723 09731 09783 09805 09811 09812 09815 09824 09834 09836 09837 09841 09842 09857 09860 09862 09871 09884 09888
09889 09891 09697 09910 09911 09912 09914 09929 09930 09984 09935 09948 09950 09951 09956 09957 09984 09985 09987 09990
09992 09998 09999 10010 10011 10014 10018 10020 10022 10026 10034 10047 10053 10069 10072 10086 10101 10102 10112 10113
10115 10119 10123 10124 10127 10134 10141 10146 10148 10159 10163 10165 10166 10170 10186 10167 10198 10200 10251 10253
10262 10277 10280 10557 10559 10563 10570 10578 10581 10592 10700 10705 10706 10857 10858 10861 10863 10871 10872 10876
10882 10883 10891 10898 10916 10924 10927 10983 10941 10942 10947 10949 10969 10971 10978 10979 10984 10986 10995 11001
11003 11045 11061 11065 11066 11067 11120 11283 11296 11300 11303 11304 11670 11681 11688 11701 11712 11792 11795 11802
11804 11818 11814 11820 11826 11829 1Z842 11846 11848 11850 11854 11859 11860 11861 11870 11873 11881 11882 11884 11893
11894 11899 11974 11978 11982 11994 11998 12004 12005 12029 12030 12033 12038 12046 12048 12049 12051 12064 12067 12079
12081 12082 12086 12093 12115 12119 12143 12148 12156 12185 12190 12198 12209 12211 12213 12302 12304 12309 12313 12326
12333 12335 12342 12348 12355 12508 12517 12522 12524 12525 12532 12533 12554 12572 12573 12577 12583 12585 12587 12588
12599 12605 12606 12607 12609 12613 12620 12627 12629 12631 12715 12717 12724 12731 12738 12745 12746 12752 12753 12764
12770 12772 12773 127S5 12793 12803 12806 12814 12818 12823 12825 12845 12850 12852 12858 12899 12900 12906 12911 12913
12924 12927 12929 12936 12937 12946 12950 12954 12955 12957 12969 12961 12966 12968 12983 12984 12992 12995 13005 13010
13014 13015 13016 13020 13025 13030 13032 13048 13049 13053 13054 13071 13152 13155 13159 13160 1317S 13188 13193 13200.
13206 13215 13244 1324T. 13251 13316 13317 13318 13336 13357 13364 13371 13379 13384 13391 13395 13398 13410 13413 13416'
13424 13428 13549 13554 13566 13567 13569 13570 13571 13577 13578 13584 13586 13685 13688 13695 13696 13699 13706 13707
13712 13714 13742 13749 13750 13751 13753 13760 13764 13765 13775 13776 13793 13808 13817 13820 13827 13830 13831 13833
13834 13837 13848 13856 13862 13863 13864 13872 13877 13878 13896.^8897 13903 12904 13911 13916 13917 13918 18927 13936-

‘•13939 13945-13951 18962 13973 13978 13987 13992 13999 14006 14010 14013 14015 14017 14026 14029 14035 14069 14082 14084
14358 14370 14372 14373 14376 14378 14379 14387 14403 14424 14429 14432 14433 14439 14442 14447 14451 14488 14489 14491
14495 14504 14506 14508 14509 14517 14520 14523 14535 14546 14563 14568 14571 14622 14669 14678 14681 14693 14696 14699
14702 14706 14709 14711 14718 14732 14748 14770 14774 14777 14785 14788 14792 14794 14795 14799 14807 14809 14810 14812
14818 14819 14820 14825 14829 14852 14863 14856 14857 14909 14948 14953 15430 15478 15617 15635 15733 15738 15745 15752
15754 15758 15764 15766 15767 15782 15786 15791 15802 15810 15811 15814 15822 15828 15831 15833 16118 16119 16125 16129
16130 16146 16149 16166 18178' 16193 16195 16200 16202 16206 16213 16216 16217 16224 16235 16236 16240 16243 16255 16258
16261 16269 16270 16277 16279 16280 16284 16292 16294 16314 16326 16328 16334 16339 16343 16349 16352 16358 16360 16361
16368 16374 16378 16390 16392 16400 16402 16404 17100 17104 17106 17109 17131 17142 17144 17145 17146 17149 17164 17168
17186 17195 17201 17204 17207 17208 17281 17289 17291 17293 17296 17298 17302 17307 17317 17325 17464 17479 17486 17492
17493 17494 17496 17601 17503 17511 17513 17522 17527 17630 17531 17549 17553 17558 17559 17570 17579 17712 17727 18345
18348 18358 18362 18365 18367 18369 18373 16384 18395 18398 18406 18416 18418 1843S 1S436 18444 18454 18464 18465 18468
18469 18472 18473 18484 18487 18488 18490 18505 18523 18527 18532 18535 18875 18880 18886 18888 18890 18893 18894 18906
18909 18911 18912 18913 18917 18923 18924 18927 18932 18934 18990 18997 19001 19004 19014 19025 19042 19045 19063 19066
19067 19077 19078 19092 19093 19096 19097 19098 19107 19109 19115 19133 19148 19152 19153 19155 19165 19168 19170 19173
19177 19184 19191 19197 19198 19202 19203 19210 19216 19221 19227 19229 19230 19238 19246 19249 19260 19261 19272 19273
19274 19276 19363 19364 19382 19418 19459 19462 19524 19527 19529 19538 19548 19557 19561 19581 19591 19598 19601 19602
19605 19612 19613 19615 19620 19623 19628 19638 19847 19858 19861 19865 19877 19891 19896 19903 19910 19914 19921 19923
19927 19933 19938 19943 L9953 19969 19972 19973 19980 19990 20002 20008 20011 20012 20023 20030 20035 20045 20046 20063
20090 20094 20097 20105 20111 20118 20119 20129 20131 20143 20144 20152 20156 20173 20178 20186 20196 20207 20213 20217
20218 20222 202S0 20282 20233 20237 20244 20252 20254 20258 20259 20280 20292 20309 20310 20313 20320 20332 20356 20358
20375 20376 20383 20389 20412 20420 20426 20428 20431 20446 20452 20455 20470 20471 20475 20488 20497 20501 20503 20525
20534 20537 20539 20549 20551 20658 20563 20570 20573 20574 20581 20585 20592 20593 20603 20605 20606 20628 20643 20651
20664 20665 20673 20681 20684 20688 20690 20692 20705 20709 20713 20717 20721 20723 20725 20728 20743 20758 20765 20776
20785 20792 20798 20800 20802 20809 20814 20820 20825 20827 20631 20840 20844 20851 20859 20875 20880 20881 20890 20892
20901 20911 20915 20921 20925 20948 20951 20966 20968 20977 20983 20991 20996 21003 21010 21014 21017 21025 21029 21032
21040 21066 21067 21075 21076 21077 21079 21080 21099 21102 21111 21113 21116 21120 21134 21135 21139 21144 21145 21157
21167 21170 21176 21179 21185 21187 21189 21194 21200 21211 21215 31216 21222 21226 21229 21233 21241 21245 21249 21251
'21252 21256 21277 21278 21284 21289 21291 21300 21302 21306 21308 21311 21315 2Z317 21319 21322 21326 21329 21333 21344
21350 21351 21352 21355 21362 21375 21883 21384 21387 21409 21417 21420 21421 21432 21434 21449 21453 21454 21460 21480
21485 21493 21497 21500 21502 21508 21520 21523 21526 21527 21529 21550 21551 21555 21563 21570 21571 21583 215B4 21585
21604 21605 21612 21629 21640 21647 21652 21665 21666 21676 21685 21687 21689 21696 21700 21705 21717 21720 21732 21733
21786 21750 21759 21765 21770 21781 21784 21790 21794 21795 21803 21805 21806 21614 21816 21830 2184S 21853 21654 21856
21860 21672 21881 21883 21886 21889 2X901 21904 21911 21916 21924 21927 21935 21947 21949 21960 21968 21971 21979 21982
21986 21989 21997 22004 22006 22010 22015 22018 22046 22051 22056 22058 22062 22067 22078 22079 22085 22092 22098 22101
22102 '22107 22133 22146 22147 22149 22153 22154 22158 22164 22168 22179 22180 22188 22193 22194 22195 22210 22217 22221
22228 22242 22243 22262 22253 22254 22263 22266 22267 22268 22277 22278 22290 22297 22303 22305 22309 22311 22321 22323
22327 22338 22340 22362 22366 22381 22393 22395 22399 22414 22419 22430 22435 22436 22453 22454 22462 22472 22476 22479
22481 2248S 22485 22491 22494 22501 22503 22516 22519 22520 22527 22528 22530 22538 22539 22540 22543 22549 22553 22554
22562 22571 22572 22576 22583 22594 22598 22613 22626 22640 22650 22651 22653 22657 22663 22667 22674 22692 22704 22707
22708 22711 22715 22738 22752 22754 22755 22767 22770 22772 22774 22778 22785 22791 22795 22798 22802 22804 22807 22811
22821 22824 22828 22832 22836 228S8 22843 22850 22851 22855 22858 22872 228S1 22884 22910 22914 22924 22925 22926 22939
22942 22949 22958 22967 22983 22987 22989 22991 22994 23004 23015 23020 23025 23031 23034 23036 23037 23038 23047 23062
23055 23057 23067 23075 23077 23080 23082 23093 23097 23099 23100 23103 23111 23125 23132 23135 23137 23140 23141 23155
23178 23181 28190 23191 23192 23199 23200 23202 23213 28214 23221 23231 23233 23235 23239 23242 23244 23246 23250 23533
23542 23543 23544 23551 23597 23598 23635 28774 23781 23836 23841 23848 23849 23852 23867 23874 23877 23935 23940 24153
24157 24281 24283 24456 24457 24467 24468 24470 24471 24478 24486 24489 24490 24507 24508 24509 24512 24520 24522 24523
24527 24529 24548 24551 24552 24555 24562 24567 24573 24586 24588 24589 24591 24598 24599 24608 24611 24620 24621 24628
24682 24637 24644 24662 24676 24679 24683 24684 24692 24696 24697 24699 24709 24727 24731 24739 24742 24747 24765 24768
24771 24775 24877 24882 24690 24893 24896 24897 24907 24915 24917 24918 24925 24936 24962 24963 24971 24973 24978 24989

The above Debentures will be paid upon surrender of the Debentures accompanied by all interest coupons' appertaining
thereto maturing after March lS, 1988, at The Bank ofNova Scotia Trust Company ofNew York, 67 Wall Street, New York,
N.Y. 10005, U^A, or at the option ofthe holder, at the main office ofThe Bank ofNova Scotia, 33 Finsbury Square, London,
England, EC2A lBB and its offices in continental Europe specified on the Debentures, the Kreoietbank S.A.
Luxembourgeoise, 43 Boulevard Royal, P.O. Box 1108, Luxembourg and The Bank ofBermuda, Front Street, Hamilton, 5-31,
Bermuda.

The interest coupons maturing on March 15, 1988 should be detached from the Debentures and cashed before presentation.
If such Debentures are presented for payment without all interest coupons appertaining thereto which mature after March
15, 1988, the amount of the missing unmatured coupons will be deducted from the principal amount due for payment. All
interest on the Debentures so redeemed shall cease to accrue from and after March 15, 1988.

The following Debentures previously redeemed onthe dates indicated have not been presented for payment.

March 15, 1987

00130 00214 00225 00262 00544 00555 00558
00559 00566 00570 00577 00581 00647 00654
00665 00676 00687 00691 01039 01303 01567
01688 01746 04647 04662 04669 04691 04695
05032 05208 05498 05505 05516 05520 06560
05780 06587 06759 06792 07511 09399 14550
14658
24953

14562
24957

14569 14998 15482 15485 24931

1 15, 1986

00216 00218 00220 00229 00658 05494 05705
05707
24942

05782 05784 05786 06356 19112 24935

March 15. 1985

05028

Dated this 10th dayofFebruary 1988.

J.C. LeBella, Treasurer
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The Financial Times. Monday, 1st.February 1988

Some things don’t change

No one in the financial sector needs to be
reminded that we’re living in exceptionally

turbulent times.

It’s reassuring, therefore, to find that at least

one aspect of the City has remained unchanged.

As the newly published 1988 issue of
Crawford's Directory of City Connections shows,

[fill Samuel remains the country’s leading

merchant bank when ranked by number of clients.

HILL SAMUEL & CO. LIMITED

Number one with clients

v-c

Wo
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Coupons cut on Japanese

equity warrant issues
BY CLARE PEARSON

NEW ISSUE managers were
yesterday compelled to cut cou-
pons on new Eurodollar Japa-
nese equity warrant* bonds to
sis tittle as 4V per cent at the
pricings as almost all recent
issues traded well over par.

Ycr. underlining the cautious
approach of Japanese securities
houses to the sector, which was
reopened last month after a
hiatus uf nearly three months,
issues announced yesterday
were still indicated with cou-
pons ft per cent higher. There
is a gap of a week between
announcement and fixing.

Five per cent coupons had
been sot on this year's inaugu-
ral deals - all of which have
five-year maturities - but that
was before the strong rally in
the US Treasury bond market.

Yet syndicate managers said
they could not afford to Jeop-
ardise demand for the new
issues by indicating lower cou-
pons while a host of deals, post-
poned at the time of last Octo-
ber's stock market crash, were
still waiting in the wings.
A similar coupon-cutting pro-

cess was under way in Switzer-
land yesterday: four recent con-
vcrtibles for Japanese
companies had their rerms
adjusted at the pricings in the
favour of the borrower.
None of the Eurodollar equity

.

warrants bonds whose coupons
were cut yesterday, for Dowa
Fire and -Marine Insurance,
Toyo Wharf and Warehouse,
Mitsui Petrochemical Indus-
tries and Dai-Ichi Seiyaku,
suffered significantly in price.
The biggest downward move

was seen on a Si50m deal for
Dai-Ichi Seiyaku. the pharma-
ceuticals company. This fell by
three points to 107 bid after its

coupon was cut from 5 per cent
to 4-Vi per cent.

In Switzerland, semi-annual
coupons on SFrlOOm convert-
ibles for Due! Finance, a sub-
sidiary' of the stores group, and
Dai-Ichi Seiyaku, were set ft

per cent lower than had been
indicated, at 1 per cent.

Investor's put options were
also set at less generous levels

than indicated. For instance,
that on Daiei's bond will yield

*

2.964 per cent, about V* per
cent less than expected when it

was announced. Prices of the
Swiss franc convertibles eased
slightly after fixings

Ail the newly announced
Eurodollar equity warrants
issues, with 5 per cent coupons,
were for SlOOro, with five-year
maturities and priced nt par.
They were an issue for Shin-
tytsu Chemical, led by Nikko
Securities, bonds for Takashi-
maya, the upmarket depart-
ment store chain, and Trfo-Ken-
wood, the audio appliances
manufacturer, both led by
Nomura International, and a
deal for Sumitomo Marine and
Fire Insurance, led by Daiwq
Europe.
One new convertible emerged

in dollars: a 8200m
.
15-year

par-priccd deal for Mitsni
Bank led by Mitsui Finance
International. The coupon is

indicated at 2% per cent and it

was bid at less 1.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Meanwhile, Mitsni Bank also
issued a SFr300m two-tranche
five-year convertible in Swit-
zerland, split equally between a
public bond and a private
placement. The Coupon is indi-

cated at 1 per cent, semi-an-
nual. It is led by Swiss Bank
Corporation.
Banea del Gbttardo launched

a SFrlOOm par-priced five-year
convertible for Itoman, the
Japanese trading company,
with an indicated lVi per cent
annual coupon. Both deals
incorporate calls and puts.

In the straight Eurodollar
bond market, only one -issue
emerged as most issuing houses
held their fire ahead of this Fri-

day's US December trade data,
seen as critical to the near-term
direction of the dollar and the
bond market.
But LTC-B International said

it was very pleased with the
response to its $ 150m 8% per
cent five-year deal for its par-
ent company. With an initial

yield spread of slightly more
than So basis points over US
Treasury bonds, it was seen as
reasonably priced. It was
quoted at less 1.80 bid to 10U6
issue price, a shade inside 1%
per cent fees.

In secondary trading. Euro-
dollar bonds closed about 'A

point higher in the 10-vear area

in response to the firmer US
Treasury bond market. Dealers
described the market as quiet
but firm. •

Banque Paribas Capital Mar-
kets led a CSSom three-year 9V?

per cent .bond for Nederlandse
Gasan fe, priced at 101ft, while
Swiss Bank Corporation Invest-
ment banking led an AS50m
12Y« per cent three-year bond
for Rabobank Nederland,
priced at 101 Vj.

Two bonds enabling the
investor to take a punt on the
Japanese securities markets
emerged in Euroyen.
Daiwa Europe led a Y20bn

five-year bond for Banea Com-
merclale 1taliana's London
branch. The .deal comes in two
equal, "bull and bear" a
tranches, both with 7 per cent
coupons and I01ft per cent
issue prices, with redemption
amounts linked by formulae to
the December 1992 Japanese
government bond future.
Nikko Securities led a Y21bn

five-year issue for Mortgage
Bank of Denmark, split into a
Y7bn -bull" tranche, and a
Y14bn “bear’’ tranche, both
with redemption linked to the
Japanese Topix index of First
Section shares. The 3 per cent
“bull" tranche is.priced at 100%
while the 5 per cent "bear"
tranche is priced at lOOYt.
D-Mark Eurobond prices were

maintained in quiet turnover.
Dresdner Bank led a DM300m

6 per cent 10-year bond for
Banqne Francaise do Com-
merce Exterienr, priced at
100ft, while • Weatdeutsche
Landesbank led a DM200m 5
per cent five-year issue for its

Luxembourg subsidiary, priced
at 100ft.

In Switzerland, prices were
unchanged though in active
trading. Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion followed other big Swiss
banks and cut interest rates on
some cash bonds by ft per cent.
Goldman Sachs Finance led a

SFrlOOm eight-year 5 per cent
bond for American Medical
International, the US hospital
operator, priced at 101.
Privatbanken announced a

Dkr400m 15-yearissue for
Copenhagen Telephone.
Priced at 100ft, it pays interest
at 10 per cent, but the coupon
may be changed after the fifth

and 10th years, at which points
it may be put by the investor.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Lfclcd are Uie latest imernuional bon* for wtiidi there is an adequate secondary market.

US DOLLAR -

STRAIGHTS
Abbey IMUoral 71

All N4VMAirVh97—«-
American Brwdi 8%92.
AfS 0eportfln»«7% 93.

Closing prices on February 9

m* 8M Offer it* -W* TWM
200 96 96% 0+0% &M
100 +48% 99 0+0% 94b
150 SO** 99 0 *05, 9JO
100 95% 95% +0% *0% 8.M

AiS EtaportniwwA. «KL_, .150 96% 9b% -.0% *0% 8.3b

Bam 8k.rin.We8k. 200 +103% 10* - 0 *1 7.9bBare Bfc. Fin. 10% 8%.
Brigttw 9% 92---

British Telecom 7%
BntHh Tebcmn 8% 94
‘ * 99b-

W 102% lQ2%+O%+0% 839

YEN STIUtSHTS
Briginni5V'

Brian*«y
E.L&4% 94-
Bet. Dr France 5% <

Kaatsri E*ec«rtc4%9
/«%«-

250 91% +0% -9.03
Rep, of lufy 5% 94.

W Otto- day week YkM
55 101% 102 0 0 4.93
‘

96% 97% 0 -0% 5J9
971* 97% 0-0% 532

20 100% 100% 0-0% 5.05

tO 9b% 96% —0% —0% 532“ 97% 98 0-0% 4.82

Canadian Pae 10% 93-
C.CC.E 7% 91—_
C.N.C-A 7%9L
Coca-Cola Em. 8%90
Cm*! Ijronnifi 9 91

Ctrifli Nattooal 7% 92
Credit National 7% 91

Denmark 7% 92 .

Denmark 8% 9]

E.E.C 7 91

E.E C 7% 93
E.E.C 8% 9b...

—

E.I.B. 7% 93..-

E l 8. 9% 97.

Finland 7% 97
Finland 7ij93.

Finland 9% 42

Ford Motor Cred 11% 90
Gen Eke Credit 10%
C.MJk.C. 8 89.

G MAC. 8% 89
Homch 8% 97 —

—

Italy 4 90 :

Liberty M*wlBi}%............

LT.CBri Japan B 91
L.T C.BjjI Japan 897
Mere* -Bern Cred S%9Z
Metropolis Tokyo 9% 93
MiimOKM (m. 7% 43
Mutual M*r*»T%92- -

Norway 7% 91
PepsiCo l«c 7% 93
Pradrnturi Crp. 8% 94
Qantu Ainyayt 10% 95.—...
Saab Scania 9% 91
Saskatchewan 10% 92...
State Bh S Ami 9% 43.
Swedish EapLCrd.7% 9L
Swed Era Cred 10 92
Sweden 7 91—
Sweden 7 92 i_—
Sweden 8% 9k.
Sweden 8% 92.

Toyota Mu. Cred. 9 90
Toyota Mir Crad.7% 92.

—

Victorian Rep 11% 92
Works Ba<* 7 92—
World Baal 9 97 .._
Yaswti TrM Fin 8>a 43.

Aaaraae price dtaapt

DEUTSCHE MANX
STRAWMTS .

Asian Of*. BK. 694 —
Avtt FlitSVS 5% 92 :

Bank ri Tokyo 5% 93 —
Central BK. Tnrkey 7 92 —
Orpini Im. 6% 97._ .....

C.tB5»a98._.._
E.IB647
E.IA 6% 9b.

E.IB.6%97
E.l 8. 6% 95-—
EuraCoaULSw 5% 97
EurofUna b% 9b
Cm Oe France 5% 97.

Forourk Kng. 5% 93.

I.AD 8-647

—

I8J 5% 41
Jason Finance 5% 97— —
Ireland 6% 97... ....

Korea De» BK 6%93
MriayN*b%9« ,

Oesterf- Ifontt* 59J.—j...

Porto«al5%92

Portugal6% 9$:. .,

Royal insurant* 5% 92 . ....

SuieUb%97
Sol Cent N««e*r 7% 93...

Slew**? 4*j 96— —
Tokyo LtaC Power 697 . ..

World BK. 6% 97 -
Average price ckwgt.

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Afuew 0rtr.BV.5%9b.

At1*ng$Q3 —
BBL W.'W 2% 97-

Dec.O* France S 07

E.I.B. d% 97 —
E.I.B 4% 97

En»Co«rit599 —
tiriandSOl. —

—

Nippon *AK<ihi4%93.
OctkdeiHI.Prirnl 5% 92—
Pro*.of MNJdflM 4% 02
Prudential Fifi.d% 98
On«**H»W*o%47
5HVHohfotB4%9<
Tireler4%97
Tam-Cm.Pipt«%9*
Victoria PubAnt5%03
World Bank 5 02... —

' •• - MM0* prlt* dtanp*.:,

150 101% 102% -0% *0% 8.50
1000 102 1021, 0 +0% 8.60
100 tl05 10b 0 0 937
113 9b% . 96% -*0% +0% 820
150 96% 96% -0% +0% 838
100 TlDI% 102 0 *0% 7.40
200 102 1021- *0% .0% 833
100 96% %%-D%+0% 834
150 46% 97 *0% *0% 836
500 95% 95% *0% *0% 8.47
300 t!00% 100% *0% -0% 8.09

100 96% 9b7a 0+0t, 805
250 95% 96% +0% +0% 827
100 96% 96% +0% *0% 837
100 96% 96% *0% *0% B.40
150 1021, 103 aJHt *1% 892
20O 92% 93% 0 *1 105
200 95% 96 0*0% &47
100 tt03 103»a *0% *1% 8Z8
100 106% 106% 0 *0% 7.77

• 200 103 103% 0+01, 9.79
250 100% 100% -0% +0% 7.67
200 100% 101% 0 *0% 7.42
100 t94 941, 0 -01, 930

1000 1021, 103 -0% +01, 7 78
150 T97 97% +0% +2 896
100 48% 99% -0% +0% 836
200 T91% 92 0 +0% 9.40

lOOflOOl, 101 0 0 8.02
200 103% 104 +0% +0% 833
100 95% 95% 0+01, 8.91

100 19W, 47 0+0% «Ai

3

500 *97% 97% +0% -1% 407
200 96% 46% 0+0% 8.24

12S 101% 101% 0+0% 447
140 106% 106% +0% +0% 9.09

125 103% 103% +0% +0% 419
100 107%.108% +0% +0% 837
100 101% 102% +0% *0% 477
100 96>, 97% +0% *0% 426
100 106% 106% +0% +0% 409
250 96% 97% 0+0% 8J»
250 9b 96% +0% +0% 417
200 98% 99% +0% +0% 490
200 101% 101% +0% +0% 407
200 102% 103% +0% +0% 742
150 t95», 96 0 +0% 443
150 109% 110% +0% +0% 467
300 796% 96% -0% +0% 410
300 100% 100% *0% +1% 488
100 98t, 99% +0% +0% 47E

On *y +0% *0 week +0%

tuned 8U Oiler

200 102%
100 t!02%
100 Tl02%
200 1103%
200 98%
150 95%
300 99%
300 101%
400 100%
300 105%
175 99
100 101%
300 98
200 m*
200 98%
100 +103
100 97%
300 TlW
100 102%
150 987,

300 991,

150 103%
150 -102%
300+107%
200 +99%
ISO 103%
100
300 +9f%
600 100%
On dw +00

1 4%92

—

150 103% 103% +0% -I

WOrid Bank 5% 92
Average price change .

50
50

97% 98% +0%
4.77
488

103 103% -0% -0% 4.72
Qn day +0 on week -0%

BTKEN STNAISMTS
Abbey KaLBSJ0% 93

1

Aegon 5% 91 FI

Aegon 8% 89 FL
Alg.fik.Ned. 5% 91 FI

AmrnBa*6%92FI
Aim Bar* 692 FI

Bare. Bh. 10% 97 E
BP Capital 13% 92 AS.

CrediUMUU4% 90 AS
Denmark 7% 92 ECU.
DG Flo. Co. 13% 90 AS-
MS Fin. Ccl 14 90 AS

—

0G Fmanee 14% 92 AS—
i9% 97 £_

Deutsche Bfcl4% 92 AS
Dresdner On.13% 91 AS
E.I.B 8% 93 IF
Earatom 7% 97 ECU —
Euratpm U% 88 FL
EnraflM 17% 89 NZS
Finland 6 91 FL.,

Ford.Mu.CmL13%91A4
Gillette Can. 9% 93 E
G.MAC 9% 92 CS
G.MJtC Ans.Fla.14 90 AS
HalUae 8S 10% 97 £

tf. 6% 91 FtINV.

Honda MU.W/w 3% 90

1

Hunter Dgas. N.V. 7 91 r

lam Chem Mi 10 03 C-
hnr.ln tad.toU 10 93 E_
Leeds 4S 1W, 91 1.
Uort.BL0eantark 691 FI

Mtge. Bk. Do. 6% 91 FL
ttaLAnKraRal492AS
NaL WetLBkJL3% 92 AS
Mmloorride BS 10% 93 E —
New Zealand7% 93 ECU.
Oeaert.KdA.13% 94 AS
Pndentlai Fht.9% 07 C
S.0 R. 7% 95 ECi

dra week YleM
102% -0b .1 585
1(»% 0 +0% 504
102% -0% +0% SJ7
204% +0% +1% 448
99% +0% +0% 6Z6
95% 0 *W ?

fcJO

100% -0% 0 6 02
102 -0% +0i, 587
101-0%*0% 6.05

106%-0%+0% 585
99% +0% +1% 5.97

102% 0 +», 589
9B% -0% +0% 498.

99% -0% 0 5Z1
99% -0% +1% 6.17

1031, 0 0 407
98-0% +1 430

100% B -0% 6.46

103% 0+0% 6.00
99%+0i,+0V 639
«% fl+0% 409
10*%+0%+l% 467
103% 0 +8% 635
ltH%*0%-0% 4 85

99% 6+0% 430-
103% 0 0 663

98% 0+0% 622
101% +0% +0% 680

TUMMS* Forte 11% 90E
World Bank 6>, 90 FI

World Bank 5%91 Fl U.

World Bank 5% 92 Ft

World Bank 13% 92 AS—__
FLOATINB RATE
NOTES
Aibero3 93>

A(i4ocedLric.8U 94
8dgn»n91
Brftanata 593 E
Chase M^atun Carp 91.

Citicorp 94
EEC 3 92 DM
HaWa* BS r 94

50 98%
100 101%
100 103%
180 101%
150 102%
200 101%
250 97%
75 103%
60 tl01%
100 100%
SO fl04%
75 +103%
50 1102%
75 t98%
100 110S%
100 1104%

1000 1102
14S 196%
150 101%
50 1103
100 101%
75 102
70 95%
75 98%
50 101%
100 98>,
150 1103%
100 +106
50 +101%
100 95%
60 99
50 100%
ISO 100%
100 102%
SO 102%
50 1-101%
75 98%

200 99%
75 103%
150 88%
90 99%
50 101%

100 103%
100 101%
100 100%
100 1102%

99% -0%
102% 0
104 0
102 0

102% +0%
101% o
98% +0%
104% 0
102% 0
101% 0
105% 0
103% 0
103% 0
98% +1
106% 0
104% -1
103 0
96% +0%

102% 0
104 0

102% 0
103 0
96% -0%
99% +0%
102% 0
99% -0%
104 0
110 0

102% 0
95% +0%
99% +0%
100%

+

0%
101% 0
103 0

103% 0
101% 0
99% +0%
100 0

88% +0%
100% 0
102% +0%
103% +0%
102 0

101% 0
103% 0

week YkM
-0% 10.52
+0% 416
-0% 443
-0% 423
+0% 460
0% 588
-0% 1045
-0% 12*7
-0% 12.98
-0% 7.41

+0% 1149
+1 12-20

-0% 1327
-0% 1022
-0% 1227
-0% 12.07

0 7.99
-0% 7.94

-0% 0.05
0 14.96
0 447

+0% 1281
-0% 1059
+1% 952
-0% 1288
-1% 1059
-0% 511

0-037
0 625

-1% 1463
-0% 1021
-0% 1433
-0% 473

0 5.78
—0% -050
-0% 1268
-0% 1037

0 781
-0% 12.75
-1% 1080
0% 7.75
-0% 10.07

+0% 406
0 524

0% 5.47
-0% 12.44

tort, hi MddBnrE
MMIaad Badk 01 £
MUk MIA.Brd.5 93E
New Zealand 5 97 £
Hew Zealand 5 01
Swart* Lehman HUa 91

UMtd Kingdom 5 91,

. WaodtWe Fin. 5% 97

—

Woriwkh 5»L--.. . . _ ni
. . Average price dang*- On tfaqr +001 on

CWVCTTOU

AKm6%8Z~~-«~
Ak*HeeWt6%01,,
American Bran* 7% 02-
American Can On. 5>, 02.^..

AsUkaga Bank Z% 02
AdicS 5 92 DU—
CB4 toe. 502.,

Fap-Hty ImN 3 00-

F«|ttsb399-

100 +102%
150 Tl<a
350 m>
100 1W
100 +100
200 tlOO
200 TlOO
100 +100
150 +98
80 +10)
100 T103
200 +101%
200 1100%
110 +99
100+100%
100 Tl01%
100 non,
118 +102*,

200 +98*,
•d%

Brier Nr week YM
102% +0% 0 425
101% +0% +1% 489

96 0 +0% 2.K
90% +2% +2% 403

1001, +0^ +0% 4.96

Ganna Bank 2%M
UndSecs.6%02 1
MU INC 9>a 02 US.

100%
100% >B%

0% 4.73

0 461-

.Miaeka Careeta 2% 94M*-^-
liasrf Irad 2% 01~
Ntrt PLC 5% 03 C„

Nippon £fcci

omnnfaurin
Ranks Haris4% 1

Remand 7% 02 £.

:2%00...

i4%03C.

497
5J4

100*1-0*,-%
9fl% +0% +5 .

1031,-01. -0*» 496
4JB7
«.S0
46*
US
459

T«a»lnd.2%02US-.
WJL Cnee6% 02 US.

Car. Car
dak pike BM
+8/87 62. 89
+7/862625 76*2
+9(87 56.7 97%
487 66.75 66%
4/$7 967. 117%

12/83 4346 149%
+4/87 204 89%
8/8S 676 161
41841106 222%
4/87 806. 341
6/87 672 88%
9/876942 76%
21861004, 87%

10/86 1903. 143%
+11/B7 tj 1001,
11/851296 284
4/871314 191%
tim 35 107
VB7 5.4 92%
9/87 8287 76%
9/67*252 79%

Oder &dk Cxpn
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Riyadh to

restrict

treasury

bond sale
By Richard John*

SALES OF treasury bonds
by the Saudi Arabian Gov-
ernment, worth as ranch as
the equivalent of about
SB30bn (S8bn) - officially
reckoned to be required to
balance the 1988 budget -
will be restricted to domes-
tic commercial banks and
public corporations, a
senior official in Riyadh
was quoted as saying yes-
terday.

Mr Saleh al Omar, Deputy
Minister of Finance ana
Economy, was reported by
the newspaper Al Sharq al
Awsat, as saying that the
bonds would be issued in
stages “as need arises" and
would have varying dates of
maturity.
He named the state-owned

Pension and Insurance Fund
as a prospective purchaser
apart from the commercial
banks, which are all pre-
dominantly locally owned.

Western analysts are
sceptical that the King-
dom's borrowing require-
ment will be so large,
despite flagging oil reve-
nues. Estimates, of the for-

eign assets at the disposal
of the Saudi Government
vary from about S30bn to
around $90bn-
Inhibited by the strict

Islamic religious disap-
proval of interest, the gov-
ernment's plans to raise
money on the market are
also believed by foreign
bankers to be largely moti-
vated by political reasons.

They say that a principal
motive in declaring the
Intention to raise SR30bn,
which would amount to
nearly a quarter of proj-
ected state expenditure this
year of nearly SRl41bn, was
to make it clear that Riyadh
could not go on indefinitely
financing Iraq's war effort
against Iran.
Another would be to

reduce the large element of
liquidity in the Saudi bank-
ing system. Much of is
available for speculation
against the Saadi riyul in
Bahrain's offshore flunking
centre.
The Saudi Government is

reluctant to devalue the
riyal, which is closely
linked to the dollar. Such a
step would add to the coun-
try’s import bill and cost of
living; even if it increased
state revenues in riyal
terms.
The assumption Is that

funds would be raised on a
discounted basis similar to
the Bankers’ Secured
Deposit Accounts, already
issued on 30 to 180 day
maturities by the Saudi Ara-
bian Monetary Agency, the
Kingdom’s central bank.

Reuter reports from Bah-
rain: Bahrain's monetary
authorities have drawn up a
framework, based on a
points system, for assessing
credit risk to. help banks
determine the level of loan
loss provisions for coun-
tries and borrowers with
payments difficulties.

The Bahrain Monetary
Agency has issued details to
all banks incorporated on
the Island but added it had
emphasised the system
"should not be regarded as
an exhaustive or definitive
framework.*

Stanbic lifts

pre-tax profits
By Our Financial Staff

STANDARD BANK Invest-
ment Corporation (Stanbic),
the South African bank
divested in August by Stan-
dard Chartered of the UK,
boosted 1987 pre-tax profits
by 23.2 per cent to £329.4m
(8162.8m) from R267.3m.

Mr Conrad Strauss, man-
aging director, said yester-
day the sale by the London-
bused bank of its residual
39 per cent shareholding
“has made not ah iota of
difference* to the way Stan-
bic operates. It is the sec-
ond largest commercial
bank in the country, rank-
ing after First National
Bank, which was formerly
controlled by Barclays.

The Standard Chartered
stake was sold to a number
of South African companies
including Liberty Life, Old
Mutnal, Gold Fields of
South Africa and Rem-
brandt, for some £X55m

. (8271.2m).
At the attributable level,

Stanbic showed a 5.3 per
cent profit rise to R220.1m
from R209m. The total divi-

dend was lifted to 82 cents
from 78 cents, paid from
net earnings of 225 cents a
share against 215 cents.

The bank drew benefit
from a sharp fall in bad
debts to R52.2m from
El64.2m. Weak demand for

credit meant, however, that
advances and other
accounts grew only 5-9 per
cent to RlS,55bn from
R17J>2bn, while total assets
at the year-end were
R27.62bn compared with
R25.I0bn.
Commercial banking con-

tributed El 21 .5m to net
profits, np 8.2 per cent,
while Standard Credit Cor-
poration brought in £34.6m,
a jump of 170 per cent.

BIS QUARTERLY REPORT

Japan increases

domination of

banking market
BY ALEXANDER NiCOLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR

INTERNATIONAL BANK lend-
ing again grew briskly in the
third quarter of last year, with
Japan increasingly dominating
banking markets, according to
figures from the Bank for Inter-

national Settlements.
Cross-border-claims of banks

in Japan, at S509bn, for the
first time exceeded those of
banks in the US. Japan was-the
source of two-thirds of the
S43bn of new funds supplied
into the international banking
system during the quarter.
The yen’s role in the world's

banking system was enhanced.
Moreover, Japanese banks have
accounted for nearly two-thirds
of growth in international lend-
ing to non-bank recipients over
the past year, the BIS said.
Meanwhile, US banks contrib-

uted heavily towards the finan-
cing of the US current account
payments deficit with the
result that they moved into a a
net liability position to the rest
of the world for the first time
since 1975.
The Basle-based BIS said

total cross-border claims of
banks within its reporting area
- the industrialised world plus
other international banking
centres - rose Sl93bn during
the quarter, with SI 81 bn
accounted for by claims
between banks.
The third-quarter data are

distorted by window-dressing
activities of Japanese banks for
accounting purposes. But the
BIS reported a S124bn surge in

claims between banks in Japan
and in other centres - much
larger than in previous such
quarters.
Much of this involved other

Asian financial centres, with
the opening of the offshore
banking market in Tokyo late in

1986 producing arbitrage
opportunities with Hong Kong
and Singapore.

Final Tending - net of double-
counting of interbank deposits
— was S55bn, still running at a
fast pace though below the
S70bn of the second quarter. It

brought the total for the first
nine months to 8l90bn, com-
pared, with S115bn in the same
period of 1986.
US banks were net takers of

$31 bn during the quarter,
accounting for most of a record
$32bn flow into the US. This
was encouraged by a temporary
return of confidence in the dol-

lar as well as by relatively high
US interest rates.
Japanese borrowing in the

Eurocurrency markets was the
other main component of final

lending. Japanese non-banks
borrowed nearly $20bn to
finance foreign investments.
The yen is increasingly

important in international
finance, with cross-border lend-
ing in the currency rising
strongly both from Japan and
in the Euromarkets. A growing
proportion of Japanese banks'
international assets and liabili-

ties was denominated in yen.
Euroyen claims now exceed

those in Euro-Swiss francs, and
the BIS said the size of the
Euroyen market might be close
to the Euro-D-Mark market if a
currency breakdown were
available for offshore banking
centres.
An annual survey by the BIS

showed that Japanes banks
accounted for 55 per cent of the
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57 14 bn increase in total inter

national banking claims
between September 1 986 and
1987. with their share of total

activity growing from 31 to 3f>

per cent. After discounting the
fact that 45 per cent of the
expansion was accounted for
by claims between different
offices of the same banks, the
rate of growth of international
assets nf Japanese banks was
about 25 per cent.
While Japanese banks

accounted for 63 per cent of the
expansion of direct lending to

non-banks. West German and
US banks were quite large net
recipients of deposits
The BIS figures also showed

that bank loans outstanding to
developing countries outside
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries contracted
by $5.5bn during the quarter,
and that these countries also

ran down their deposits by
$1.4bn.

Rhone Poulenc raises $300m
BY OUR EUROMARKETS EDITOR

RHONE-POULENC, the French
chemicals group, is seeking a
$300m multiple option facility

in the Euromarkets with BNP
Capital Markets as arranger.
The five-year credit, extend-

able to seven years, has a com-
plex structure for its facility
fee. At the outset, the fee is

five basis points for “available"
amounts and three basis points
on amounts designated as
“unavailable."
Rhdne-Poulenc may deem as

much as 75 per cent unavail-

able at the outset, but this falls

to 50 per cent after one year, to
25 per cent after two years,
and then to zero. A borrower
must give prior notice of draw-

,

ing "unavailable" amounts or
pay a penalty.
Drawings will be at London

interbank offered rates with no
margin, though those in domes-
tic French francs will be at
eight basis points over Paris
offered rates. There are utilisa-
tion fees of two basis points if

the facility is up to one-third

drawn, four basis points above
one-third and six basis points
above two-thirds. Front-end
fees range up to six basis points
for commitments of $30m or
more.
Separately, Bank Hapoalim

(Switzerland) was lead-man-
ager for a DM30m loan for
Israel Electric Corporation,
with Israel's guarantee, to
finance a coal handling dock.
The five-year loan was at %
percentage points over London
interbank offered rate.

Debt trend

benefits

Eastern

bloc
By Our Euromarkets Editor

EASTERN EUROPEAN coun-
tries have been indirect benefi-
ciaries of the trend towards
securities in the debt markets
in the Western world, the Bank
for International Settlements
says.

In a study of lending to East-
ern Europe accompanying its

quarterly lending figures, the

BIS says; “The securitisation of
most international borrowing
by industrial countries during
the early and mid-1980s, and
the lack of many credit-worthy
borrowers elswherc, had the
indirect effect of stimulating
banks' interest in new lending
to most Eastern European coun-
tries."

Banks thus stimulated were
also encouraged by the eco-
nomic adjustments of Eastern
bloc countries during the early
1980s. These adjustments and
the dollar's strength reduced
debt /export ratios and debt ser-

vice.
As a result, banks' claims on

Eastern Europe, which dropped
from $61 bn in 1981 to S-lSbn in

1984. had risen to $77bn by
September last year.
The BIS said part of this

increase was due to exchange
rate effects (because of non-
dollar borrowing) and that the
bulk of the increase took place
in 1985.
Thu Soviet Union has

accounted for the most of the
rise, with its outstanding loans
nearly doubling to $31 bn over
the past five years.
Maturity structures differ

widely within the bloc. Cze-
choslovakia has a high 59 per
cent falling due within a year,
while Poland, thanks to a
rescheduling, has 60 pier cent
falling due after two years.
Despite the rise in lending,

the BIS warns that the balance
of payments positions of sev-
eral countries are fragile and
that poor export performances
and the dollar's fall have weak-
ened debt ratios and increased
servicing burdens.
Eastern Europe faces a

dilemma because internal struc-
tural changes require increased
imports and thus foreign credit.

“However, such credits will
only be forthcoming if the
financial markets are per-
suaded that these policies of
structural change are compati-
ble with improvements in these
countries' external perfor-
mance." the BIS says.
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HERE ARE SOME
RECENT EXAMPLES

Swiss franc financings with gold
warrants converted into U.S. dol-

lar LIBOR
Medium Term Note, Deposit Note
and Retail CD issues converted
into LIBOR, Federal Funds, Com-
mercial Paper and Prime-based
interest rates

New Zealand dollar financings

converted into U.S. dollars

Japanese private placements con-
verted into different currencies

Eurodollar floating rate note and
zero coupon bond swapped
investments
Tax and balance sheet manage-
ment swaps

The creation of the

optimal swap requires

looking at all the alterna-

tives from a global per-

spective. Shearson
Lehman Hutton does so

with offices in every

major market and capital

markets expertise in

underwriting, trading

and distributing all

major securities.

C MeiSKirttHi Lrfmwn Huil.rti Inc

LEHMAN
HUTTON

An American Express company

Minds OverMoney'

For borrowers seeking the low-
est interest costs, we've swapped all

types of financings in the U.S., Euro-
pean and Japanese markets.

For investors looking to

enhance their returns, we've struc-

tured swaps combined with securi-

ties ranging from mortgage-backed
securities to Eurobonds to taxable

municipal bonds.
For hedgers managing their

assets and liabilities, we've tailored

swaps with everything from call

options and forward starts to amor-
tizing schedules and spread locks.

To each transaction, we bring
unsurpassed service from our
worldwide team of interest rate and
currency swap professionals. And
$4.2 billion in capital we're willing tomm commit to complete

transactions for our
clients.

No wonder so many
people approve of our
approach.

Find out what our
Swap Group can do for

you. In London, cal] (01)

601-0076, in New York,

call (212) 640-6530, or in

Tokyo, (813) 505-9050.
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Parcel side I BREWERS ON ALERT AFTER LATEST ANTIPODEAN INCURSION
1 BZW fund

1 United Newspapers
gain helps

Securicor

pass £20m
By Heather Farmbrouqh

PASSING THE parcel helped
boost profits by 22 per cent at
Securicor, the security services
company which has a BO per
rent holding in Security Ser-
vices, the delivery business. In
the year to September 30 1937
the pre-tax figure was
£20. 17m, up from 1
year before.
Mr Chris Shirtwell, finance

director, said the parcel deliv-
ery business had been growing
•ft around IB per cent a year for
.some time. “Much of the new
business is coming from freight
haulage, with companies anx-
ious to cut stock-holding costs
by using overnight delivery ser-
vices.’' he said.
There was a strong improve-

ment in the UK security, com-
munications and parcels busi-
nesses, with profits up from
£8.8m to £ 13.9m.
The results do not include

any contribution from joint
venture operations in Cellnet
cellular radio, Band III private
radio and the Datatrak vehicle
location system.

Profits from overseas activi-

ties fell by 51m to SI.6m,
mainly as a result of adverse
trading performances in the
Republic of Ireland and Prance.
Earnings per share for the

group were 8.7p (7.8p), and for
Security Services 9.8p (Sp). The
final dividend for both compa-
nies increases by 10 per cent to
0.81 4p for the group, and
1.5Q7p for Services.

Elders takes 2% stake in S & N
BY LISA WOOD

Elders IXL, Australian brew-
ing. financial and agribusiness

group headed by Mr John Ell-

iott, which owns Courage, the
UK brewer, has built up a two
per cent stake, currently worth
£14xn, in Scottish & Newcastle
Breweries-

Elders, which also holds a
13.1 per cent stake in Greene
King, the East Anglian brewer,

yesterday refused to comment
on why it had built up the
stake in S & N.

City analysts said they were
unsure as to Elders’ motives,
although S & N has ben
regarded as a possible bid tar-
get for some time.
Any take-over move by

Elders, which owns no public
houses in Scotland and has lim-
ited distribution of its brands In
the important Scottish public
house free trade, would proba-
bly run foul of the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.

In a recent report the MMC
said there may well be a strong

case on public interest grounds
against acquisition of regional
concerns by any of the five
largest national tied estate
brewers. Courage was included
among these five big brewers
while S & N, with a smaller tied

estate than the other five big
brewers, was not.

A bid for S & N by Elders
could open a pandora’s box
with other of the major brewers
choosing to test the MMC.
S&N said a routine monitor-

ing of its share register showed
buying of its shares through
nominees. Closer inspection
revealed that Elders was the
beneficial owner of shares rep-
resenting approximately two
per cent of S & N’s shares, ft is

believed the stake was acquired
in the late autumn.

S&N, whose trading area is

strongest in Scotland, the north
and Midlands, made public
Elders' stake when its share
price started to rise yesterday

suggesting Mr Elliott's group
could be back in the market.
S&N, which reported pre-

tax profits of £57,3m in the
half year to November 1,

already has one Antipodean
shareholder, Ron Brierley, who
has been regarded as a friendly
investor with about five per
cent of the equity. Norwich
Union holds a similarly sized
stake.
Mr Mike Fenwick, director of

corporate affairs at S & N said:
“We do not know what Elders'
intentions are. it could be the
start of a more significent
move, it could be an investment
or an attempt to gain trading
leverage."
Courage has no public houses

in Scotland. Its Foster's brand
was sold in Scotland by Grand
Metropolitan, which brews the
brand under licence, until it

sold its small Scottish brewing
business to Allied-Lyons last
year. Courage has recently been
.negotiating with S & N to ser-

vice free trade accounts in Scot-

land with Foster's.

Elders took a stake in Greene
King last year allegedly to
strengthen its hand In negotia-

tions with the brewer of Abbot
Aie. Elders wanted Greene King
to distribute Foster’s, a move
that was resisted.

More than 20 years ago
merger negotiations took place
between S&N and Courage but*
fell through because of disputes
over leadership of a combined
group.

S & N.- which recently
acquired Matthew Brown, the
Blackburn-based brewer, after
a protracted battle said: "We do
not believe we would be vulner-
able to Mr Elliott. We could
demonstrate a reasonable pedi-
gree." The brewer said it had
had no contact with Elders
since the purchase was discov-
ered.
S & N’s share price closed at

241p, up 18p on the day.

Domino’s 25% rise disappoints market

• comment
Repelling bandits in the

streets is not where the excite-

ment lies for the Securicor
Group. Indeed, it is quite the
reverse; the more violent the
times, the more money Securi-
cor Irises on insurance and
hold-ups. Instead, the underly-
ing recent strength in the share
price has more to do with the
group’s minority interests in

mobile communication systems,
which are expected to contrib-
ute 51m or so to profits in

1988. Yesterday's figures
showed a solid increase, but
with margins of little over 5 per
cent failed to impress the mar-
ket. The parcels business will

not reach its full potential until

the 1990s when European cus-
toms barriers are expected to
be dismantled. The group
should meet forecasts this year
of £24.4m fairly easily, but
with a prospective p/e of 23
times, future prospects are
more than well discounted.

BY DOMINIQUE JACKSON

Domino Printing Sciences,
ink jet printing specialist,
posted pre-tax profits of £4.5m
for the year ended November l

1987, 25 per cent ahead of the
previous &3.61m, on turnover
up 56 per cent to £21 ,4m.

However, the results failed to

meet expectations and the
share price slipped 22p to close
at 31 lp.

Earnings per share rose 30
per cent to 20.1 2p and the total

dividend is increased by 26 per
cent with a proposed final of
I.7p payable for the first time
on the enlarged share capital

from the company's one-for-two
rights issue in July 1987.
The proceeds of the issue

funded Domino's £23. lm acqui-
sition of its US trading partner,
American Technologies, now
Domino An\jet_
Mr Graeme Minto, Domino

chairman, said the US acquisi-

tion's results were included for
only the final quarter, contri-
buting £3.8m to group turnover
and generating local operating
profits of £657,000 after
extraordinary costs linked to

the acquisition.
Mr Minto said the US results

were below expectations due to
a loss of momentum after the
complex purchase negotiations.
Domino Amjet lost its edge in

the important coding and mark-
ing business and its US compet-

itors, led by Videojet, a subsid-
iary of GEC. had gained market
share.

He said the directors were
concerned with reliability prob-
lems experienced with uS-built
equipment and that steps were
being taken to raise quality
standards in line with Euro-
pean ones.

Additional costs had been
incurred by the creation of a
new group structure with a
holding company and five sub-
sidiaries. This was now in
place, Mr Minto said.
Outside the US, group growth

had been pleasing, he added.
Sales to Domino's Japanese

distributor more than tripled to

Manchester Ship Canal setback
BY DAVID WALLER

Manchester Ship Canal
Company, yesterday reported
1987 pre-tax profits down by
£42,000 to £ 1.37m after sever-
ance payments of £2.9m.
The port at the lower end of

the 35-miie canal generated
operating profits of £4.4m. up
£300,000 on 1986. The inacces-
sible upper reaches from Run-
corn to Manchester contributed
a loss of £1.9m, a £500,000
improvement on the previous
year.
Overall turnover was £23.4ra

f£23.3m). Earnings per share

contracted from 29. lp to 21.7p,
a 34 per cent decline.
Income from property activi-

ties fell by £358,000 to £1.7m-
The figure was struck after
costs of £508,000 incurred as a
result of the protracted plan-
ning enquiry into the Trafford
shopping centre which the com-
pany hopes to build on its Bar-
ton Dock site.

Investment income was
£938.000 (£817,000) and inter-
est payable £365.000
(£389,000). Profit before excep-
tional items of £3.77m

(£2.88m) was £5. 13m, against
£4.23m.

The tax charge rose from
£314,000 to £541,000.

The company is now con-
trolled by Highams, privately-
owned textiles group. Last
year's bid battle was fought
over the exploitation of the
company's property interests
on either side of the canaL The
result of the enquiry into the
Barton Dock scheme is expected
by Easter.

over film while Domino's West
German subsidiary in Wiesba-
den boosted sales by more than:
two-thirds to £2.8m.
Although the integration of

Domino Amjet was taking lon-

ger than anticipated, Mr Minto
said full benefits of the acquisi-

tion would be seen by the sec-
ond half of 1988-

• comment
Domino has fallen from grace

by failing to make an immedi-
ate success of an acquisition
which looked like such a sound
move only a few months ago. It

is surprising that so many prob-
lems were encountered at
American Technologies, Dom-
ino's principal US trading part-
ner and licensee, a company it

should have known intimately.
It now appears that Domino
was not as aggressive as It

could have been In the tortuous
pre-acquisition negotiations
which lasted 16 months. Dom-
ino has taken steps to redress
its problems in the US but these
will not be visible in the short
term. However, export sales are
still looking healthy with
plenty of potential market
growth, particularly in the Far
East and Australasia and hopes
are high for new products due
out later this year. If Domino
manages to make pre-tax prof-
its of £7.3m in the current year,
its prospective multiple is
about 12.

managers

back

Blue Circle
By Michael Smith

BLUE CIRCLE yesterday
increased Its stake in Sir-

mid Qualcast, the home
products company fighting
a £275m takeover offer, as
fond managers at Barclays
de Zoete Wedd decided to
back the cement company’s
bid.
BZW fands control about

2 per cent of Blrmid’s
equity, although for techni-

cal reasons it can only
accept Bine Circle's 380p
offer for Just under 1.5 per
cent.
Bine Circle had no precise

figures last night for the
proportion of Birmld shares
It either owns or controls,
but it claims “at least 41
per cent.” This does' not
include all the BZW accep-
tances, some of which will

be received today.
BZW Is the second institu-

tional shareholder In Blr-
mid to declare its allegiance
publicly. Last week M & G,
owner of 17 per cent of the
equity, indicated it sup-
ported Birmld,
Mr Dick Withers Green,

responsible for the BZW
fUnds* UK equities, said he
and his colleagues had
agonised over the decision

“Birmld has done well
recently bat we are worried
about what It can do for an
encore. Bine Circle's valua-
tion seems rich enough.”
BZW was also influenced

by its “significant share-,
holding” in Bine Circle. It
sees the acquisition of.Bir-
mid as an important plank
in the “essential expansion”
of Bine Circle’s home prod-
ucts division.
The Prudential, owner of

6 per cent of Birmid, yester-
day refused to reveal which
side it was ' backing,
although it said a decision
had been made. Given the
Prn's past record of sup-
porting incumbent manage-
ments with strong track
records. It is thought

.

unlikely to back Bine Circle.

See Lex

Dale Electric
Shares in Dale Electric,

rose 7p to lOlp yesterday
after the company
announced the appointment
of Mr Tom McDonald, for-

mer chairman of Yorkshire
Chemicals, as non-executive
chairman.

adds to US trade

fairs interests
BY RAYMOND SNOODY

Gralla Publications, a US
subsidiary, of United Newspa-

i

pers of the UK, is expanding ite

'.interests in trade fairs through

the purchase, for an initial

$40ra (£23m), of the Thalheim
Exposition Group of New York.

There is a potential addi-

tional payment of $23m over

the next five years if profit tar-

gets are met.
Thalheim organises six trade

shows in New York, including

the Premium Incentive Show
Which recently marked its 50th

anniversary. Other fairs include

the Variety Merchandise Show,
the National Back to School
Show and the American Fur
Fair.
Mr Frank Rizzo, president

and chief executive of Gralla.

acquired by United in 1983.
said yesterday: " We find trade
shows 'a' tremendous growth
industry and a highly profit-

able area."
The Thalheim acquisition was

particularly attractive because

the shows were close to Gralla's

marketplace.
-We are buying proven shows

in successful areas with.tre-

mendous continuity," Mr Rizzo,

added. ..

Gralla publishes " 2I : “trade

magazines in 20 different

industries and already runs. 14

trade shows on subjects such as

travel, optical products and
kitchens and bathrooms. It has

f
ross revenues, of more - than
65m a year and profits m the

$15m range. Thalheim had
profits before tax of $7.7m4ast

.
year.

Lord Stevens, chairman 'of

United and Gralla Publications

.said yesterday: "This is a major
move into the exhibition and
trade show market in. thaXB.
Thalheim as a leader in its field

is a welcome addition 'to pur
trade show activities which are
already an integral part of die

business of Gralla Publican
tions."

Excess overseas stakes

in Rolls-Royce sold
BY PHILIP COGGAN

OVERSEAS SHAREHOLDERS of
about 6m shares in
Rolls-Royce, the privatised
aerospace company, have had
their stakes compulsorily sold.
The Government set a limit of

15 per cent on overseas owner-
ship of Rolls-Royce shares; but
the limit was breached last
year and the company told the
excess holders to dispose of
their stakes.

Most overseas holders com-
plied; the original excess, was
about .46m shares. But the final
date set for receipt of confirma-
tion of disposal of the shares
was February 5. Those shares
which had not then been sold
were placed yesterday at a
price of around J 26p. The pro*
eeeds of the sale will be des-
patched to the former share-
holders on February 29.

BTP in £10m expansion
BY FIONA THOMPSON
BTP, chemicals group, is to

buy Graesser Laboratories,
chemicals and bulk pharmaceu-
ticals manufacturer, for £ 10.3m
from Aspro-Nlcholas, Slough-
based household and medicinal
products subsidiary of the US
Sara Lee Corporation.
The consideration will be sat-

isfied by the issue of 10.8m
convertible cumulative redeem-
able preference shares. In addi-
tion. BTP is to raise approxi-
mately £1.3m fresh capital by
issuing additional convertible
preference shares.
BTP was interested in Graes-

ser’s involvement in manufac-
turing the chemical para-hy-

droxy benzoic acid (PISA). It
is the basic material used in
making a range of preserva-
tives for the cosmetic, toiletry
and pharmateutical industries,
a constituent in the chemicals
made to impregnate thermo-re-
prographic papers of the “fax"
type, and a .basic chemical
building block in a new type of
plastic known, as liquid crystal
polymers.

Graesser's operating profit in
the year ended June 30 1987
was film on sales of£5.3m. A
little more than half of total
turnover was derived from
overseas.

This announcementappearsasatmtOcrofrecordonly.
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Birmid Qualcast PLC
S

BLUE CIRCLE'S

FINAL OFFER’

BIRMID QUALCAST
SHARE PRICE

FINAL OFFER CLOSES AT 1.00 pm ON
SATURDAY 13th FEBRUARY 1988

Telephone Mark Breuer

at Baring Brothers & Co., Limited <01-283 8833)

ifyou require any assistance in accepting the Offer.

tUnless there is a competing offer

TheadvtniM.TOwli»thwn pl«ed by BaringBroihas & Cu, Limited
on behalf ot Blue Cock PLCTta Diiwtnn. of BW Circle Irvfaari*, PLC« the m.muM

far the information m rimadvertBern*™.
*
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TR
halted by legal hitch
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE HIGH Court hearing of a
move to unfreeze a 27 per eent
stake in TR Technology
Investment Trust, part of the
Touche Remnant group, was
aborted yesterday when the
company objected to the judge
who had begun hearing the
matter last Friday.
At the company's request Mr

Justice Harman disqualified
himself from the case which
was then restarted before
another judge.
Mr Justice Harman said that

on Friday he had disclosed that
a cousin of his 'was associated
with the management group of
TR Technology and had asked
whether anyone considered
that personal relationship
material. Nobody had consid-
ered it was.
On Monday the company had

asked leave to put in. evidence
to support its application that
he should disqualify himself
“on the ground that it was rea-
sonably apprehended that I
should not do justice between
the parties."
The judge said that the objec-

tion to him arose from a family
dispute seven or eight years
ago. His View was that there
was no conceivable justification
for any reasonable man to think
that a family dispute would

have any bearing on a
separate matter.

wholly

considered the application
unreasonable, but to avoid any-
one being left with-an unjustif-
ied sense of grievance, the case
would be transferred from him
- “who, apparently, is not to be
trusted*" - to another judge.
He ordered that TR. Technol-

ogy should pay the legal costs
of the other parties involved in
the case that had been wasted
by its application.
The judge’s cousin is Mr

David Leroy-Lewis, deputy
chairman of Touche Remnant
Holdings.
The stake, representing 116m

shares beneficially
. owned by

Jersey-based Firmandale
Investments, were

.
frozen by

the court in December on an
application by TR Technology.
At the time, TR Technology
said it was dissatisfied with
responses received under sec-
tion 212 of the Companies Act.
Re-opening the case before Mr

Justice Hoffmann, Mr Michael
Crystal, QC, for Firmandale,
said that the freezing order had
had dramatic consequences.
• The voting rights attached

to the 116m shares could not be
exercised at an extraordinary
meeting of TR Technology
which was to consider propos-

Finance charges put

Marler in red midway
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Marler Estates, property
group which owns Queen's Park
Rangers football club and the
Fulham and. Chelsea football
grounds, yesterday reported a
pre-tax loss of £396,640 for the
six months to September 29
1987. compared with a profit of
£474,932.
The company refused to com-

ment on the figures yesterday.
The loss per share was 4.95p,

against earnings per share of
9.33p last time. The interest
payable more than doubled to
£ 1.64m, compared with
£776,138. The total interest
payable was £2.28nu but
£633,632 of this was incurred
in holding properties for resale
or for redevelopment and was
charged directly to the cost of
each property.

Turnover for the first half
rose from £2.34m to £3.24m. of

!

which rents contributed
£866,004 (£660,398) and prop-
erty sales and investments held
for resale £2.37m (£ 1.68m).
Since the end of the period,

contracts have been exchanged
for the sale of two major prop-
erties for £l2.2m, against a
book value.of £8.4m.

Marler’s plan to sell QPR is

still unresolved. Mr David
Thompson, who owns 28 per
cent of Marler, last month
blocked a £7.6m proposal to
sell the club to a private com-
pany controlled by Mr David
lulstrode, Marler’s chairman.
Mr Thompson has still to put
forward nis alternative pro-
posal and the original £7.5m
offer remains on the table.

Delta £6m purchase
BYANDREW HILL

Delta' Group, electrical
equipment and engineering
company, has bought three
machine and instrument compa-
nies for£6m cash.
The companies - Kenmac

Controls, Kenmac Technology
and Marown Engineering - are
based in the Isle of Man, share
common ownership and
together make up the third
largest Manx industrial
employer.
Kenmac Controls supplies

instrument needle valves, mani-
folds and associated compo-
nents, Kenmac Technology
develops hew products for
related market areas and
Marown Engineering specialises
in precision machining of stain-
less steel, titanium and ocher

hard materials for Kenmac and
]

the aerospace industry.
Kenroac’s products will com-

plement the range of stainless
steel compression fittings mar-
keted "by Wade. Couplings, a

|

Delta subsidiary. The three
companies are likely to serve
the nuclear, corrosive chemical
and petrochemical industries.

Delta believes the acquisition
— its seventh within a year
—will give the group a strong
entry into a specialist market
sector with good growth poten-
tial. Delta will in turn bring
strong marketing capabilities to

Isle of Man companies.the
The three companies, located

in Douglas, employ a .workforce
of around 130 and have annual
sales approaching £4m.

Bullers buys Rentagem
BY HEATHER FARMBROUGH

THE figure Justice at the Old
Hailey is one of the sculptures
made by the Morris Singer
Group, a wholly owned subsfd-

Bullers' 1987 interim results
suffered from a disruption -in

production and additional reve-
nue costs arising from produc-

iaiy of Rentagem, which is to tion reorganisations and
be sold to Bullers, manufac-
turer of china and enamel prod-
ucts.

Bullers is paying a total con-
sideration of up to £3.75ra for

Rentagem. As part of the con-
sideration, Builens intends to
issue 2.3m ordinary shares at
43p. t

The Morris Singer Foundry*

improvements. The group is

seeking to build up its interests
in up-market, high added value
consumer products.

Dixons/Wigfklls

Dixons, which is making a
the world's largest producer of £26m cash bid for Sheffieid-
prestige architectural metal- based Wigfalls, has raised its
work, made pre-tax profits for voting interest in its target by a
the year to December 31 1986 further 0.9 per cent to 37.6 per
of £226,000. cent.

British Sugar
starts well

The current year had started
well for. British Sugar, said Mr
Ephraim MarguUes, chairman
and managing director of SAW
Beriaford, the diversified
industrial and trading group
which owns British Sugar.
Speaking at Berisford’s

annual meeting yesterday, Mr
MarguUes said prospects were
good for the group, which,
reported pre-tax profits of
£87.6m in the year to end Sep-

tember 1987,
The Impact on Berisford of

the October crash had been
minimal.

Dalkeith pair

hold 58.75%
The ofTOr by. Mr Clive Richards
and Mr Peter Baker to buy
Dalkeith Holdings, the QTC-
tfaded investment company,
closed yesterday with the two
investors holding 58.75 per cent
of the shares.

.

Mr Richards and Mr Baker
offered 25p per share and
received acceptances represent-

ing 5,81 per cent of the ordi-
nary share capital. .-

The duo propose to develop
Dalkeith in the field of indepen-
dent financial advice and ser-
vices.’

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,

allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by rights

I/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. Unquoted stock. fThird market.
“Equivalent after
and

. 1
.. »
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.
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als for a complete reconstruc-
tion of the company.
• Firmandale had been

deprived* 'of a £321,923 divi-

dend declared by TR Technol-
ogy in December.
• The syndicate of banks that

had lent Firmandale $160m to
buy the shares regarded the
freezing order as entitling it to
call for repayment of the loan.

The application by Firman-
dale and its adviser, fund man-
agement group Berkeley Gov-
ett. Is one of three seeking the
discharge of the order, made ex
parte by Mr Justice Warner on
December 16 under provisions
of the 1985. Companies Act
relating to disclosure of the
ownership of shares.
Mr Crystal complained that

the order had been made until
full trial, of the matter or fur-
ther order of -the court and not
for a short,period only.

Firmandale, he said, had been
disenfranchised by an order
that should not have been made
because TR Technology had not
made "full and frank disclo-

sure" to Mr Justice Warner.
The second application before

the court is by Reserve Assets,
Volunteer Investments, Chis-
wick Trade, Chiswick Time,
Francis Robert -Mullins and
Robert Bruce Hinchcliffe.

The third is by James Hardie
Industries, an Australian com-
pany,. and James Hardie
Finance.
The hearing continues today.

AMI gets

£142.5m
valuation

Philip Coggan reports on the flotation ofAMI Healthcare

Health group shapes up for market
AMI Healthcare’s offer-

for-sale is easily the largest
new issue to be launched
since Black Monday, apart
from Eurotunnel, which was
something of a special case,
writes Philip Coggan.
Of the 23.2m shares on

offer, 69m are being sold
on behalf of the US parent
AMI Inc, which will net
around £15m. However,
before the float, the UK
company paid off around
&56m in debt to Its parent
in a complex restructuring
AMI Healthcare financed

the debt repayment through
medium term loans. The
£31m net proceeds of the
current offer wUI pay off
the bulk of those debts,
leaving the US group with a
65 per cent stake.
The moves also readjust

AMI Healthcare’s trading
performance. In 1987, the
group made operating prof-

it16.76m which, after
deducting interest pay-
ments, resulted in a pre-tax
profit or £11.6m (&6.08n0-
Ailowing for the effects

of the restructuring and the
offer. AMI says that the
pro-forma profits fox' 1987
were £15m. At the offer
price of 215p, that puts the
shares on a prospective p/e
of just under 15.

The underwritten issue
will capitalise the group at
£142.5m. A comment will
appear with the prospectus
when it is published tomor-

IT WOULD be hard to find a
more topical new issue than
AMI Healthcare, the UK private
medical group being floated on
the main market by its US par-
ent.

The problems of the National
Health Service, both financial
and industrial, are making
headlines daily; Mrs Edwina
Currie, the Junior Health Minis-
ter. recently urged people to
consider cutting back on holi-

days and decorating so that
they can spend their money on
private health.

In the US, private health care
is the norm rather than the
exception and in a mature and
competitive market, AMI’s US
parent has found growth rather
a struggle in recent years. The
1986 results showed big write-
offs and the first quarterly loss
in the group’s 25-year history;
last year, the group was the
subject of a $1.9bn (£l.lm) bid
from Dr Leroy Pesch, a Chica-
go-based gastroenterologist.
Although Dr Pesch

1

‘s bid was
rebuffed, AMI has remained a
potential takeover candidate.
Speculation has centred around
Mr Sid Bass, an oilman from
Fort Worth, who holds 11 per
cent and Dr M. Lee Pearce, a
physician financier who
recently acquired a 5.4 per cent
stake.
AMI has responded by selling

assets and cutting costs, and
the £70m it will raise from the
spin-off is a logical extension of
that programme. But the com-

Gene Burleson, chairman (left) and Marvin Goldberg, chief
executive of AMI Healthcare.

pany argues that its US prob-
leilems are irrelevant to growth
prospects in the UK.

Figures show that 10 per cent
of the UK population has some
form of private health insur-
ance, and the market is growing
at 5 per cent a year as more
employers offer health schemes
to their workers.
AMI moved into the UK in

1970 through the acquisition of
a 75 per cent interest in the
Harley Street Clinic. It now
runs 13 acute care hospitals, of
which the Princess Grace in

central London is probably the
most famous; the combined
group has 10 per cent of all UK
private acute care beds.
The group offers specialist

services in areas such as car-

diac surgery - 2,450 of its

53,000 in-patients last year
were heart cases - and in vitro
fertilisation, with the Park Hos-
pital claiming one of the high-
est pregnancy success rates in

Yorkthe world.
AMI also owns and operates

three psychiatric hospitals and
runs an occupational health
service. However, acute care is

the dominant activity, account-
ing for 94 per cent of turnover
last year.

Patients pay a basic bed occu-
pancy charge plus extra fees
dependent on the treatment
received. For those 15 per cent
of patients without health

insurance, the company offers a
credit card. AMICARD, and
fixed price packages for certain

types of medical treatment.
Each hospital is run as a

profit centre, subject to tight

financial controls at headquar-
ters. it generally takes two
years before an acquired or
constructed hospital moves into
operating profit.
As recently as 1983 and 1984,

the company was making a
pre-tax loss because of the bur-
den of interest payments to the
parent group. But operating
profits have increased steadily,
from just under £4m in 1983 to
£ i 7m in 1987 and once the
offer is complete, the group will
have borrowings of just £22m.
The prospects for expansion

could, of course, be altered dra-
matically by any government
schemes to encourage patients
into the private health sector.
But even in current conditions,
the company believes there is

plenty of scope for growth.
Much of the country has yet to

be covered - its hospitals are
largely concentrated in the
souLh- east - and with cash
flow of £23m Iasi year, AMI
should easily be able to fund its

building programme.

KIO buys more BP
The Kuwait Investment Office
yesterday continued its pur-
chases of British Petroleum
shares, raising its stake to
19.24 per cent against 18.91 per
cent.

it
IT'S INTERNATIONAL...
BET is one of .Europe’s top non-financial companies, with a

market capitalisation of£L5 billion.

Our 100,000 employees provide an integrated range of

services to many of the world’s biggest companies - and

vital support to many of the smallest.
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Our rental services range from towels and uniforms to

cranes and scaffolding.And we look after cleaning, security,

property maintenance, contract distribution and many
other behind-the-scenes services.
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IT’S SUCCESSFUL..
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£j . In the UK and many other countries,we are already a market

leader in most of these services. By means of organic

• growth and acquisition,we aim to be world leader.
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C Our compound growth rates over the last 5 years are im-

pressive: 10% on turnover, 19% on pre-tax profit, l&% oh

earnings per share and 18% on dividends.per share.
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Profits of Securicor Croup pic

up 22% to £20.0 I 7 million

for the year to September 30th, 1987
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Profits of Security Services pic

up 26% to £16.075 million

for the same period

Buoyant trading results for the

early months of the current year

Copies of the Annual Report etui Accounts trill be amiable in early March from

The Company Secretary, Vigilant Hoist. 24 GHEngkam Street. London SWIV I HZ.
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Lucas in

further

£7m
purchases
By Retard Tomkins, Midlands
Correspondent

Lucas Industries, automo-
tive and aerospace compo-
nents group, yesterday
made its second acquisition
announcement in a month.
It has bought two compa-
nies in the US and one In
West Germany for a total of
SI2m (&6-87m) cash.
The companies are Gra-

son-Stadler of Boston, Mas-
sachusetts, manufacturer of
audiometric equipment.
Datame tries, also of Bos-
ton, optical encoders manu-
facturer and Ebe Elektro-
Ban-Elentente. West Ger-
man maker of switches and
solenoids.

All three, with combined
annual sales of about SZOm,
will be incorporated into
Lucas's industrial division,
broadening the product
range of Lucas Industrial
Systems. Lucas would not
disclose their Level of prof-
itability.
The latest acquisitions

come four weeks after the
company paid $32Jim cash
for Lear Siegler’ Power
Equipment.
Lucas said exchange rates

bad been favourable to the
timing of the US acquisi-
tions^ But they mainly
been prompted by the
group's strategy of expand-
ing its aerospace and indus-
trial divisions

Souza Cruz higher

Souza Crnz, 75 per cent
—owned Brazilian subsid-
iary of BAT Industries,
hoisted net profits from
Cz l.llbn to Cz
5.55bn(&36m) in 1987.
Tobacco was again the

largest contributor, with
profits np from Cz 806m to
Cz 2.76bn. Paper and palp
made C-2 2.16bn (Cz 434m),
but losses from fruit juice
were np sharply from
Cz 19m to Cz 1.99bn. Other
activities however, added
Cz 2.07bn (Cz 167m).
Net profits per share

increased from Cz 3.6 to
Cz 18.2 and dividend goes
up to Cz 9-2 (Cz 2.2).

DEBFOR HOLDINGS PLC
announces its change of name to:

siunti
G R O U L C

SHERWOOD GROUP PLC NOTTINGHAM ROAD LONG EATON
NOTTINGHAM NG10 2BQ TELEPHONE: 0602 461070

TRADING SUBSIDIARIES
DEBFOR LIMITED - H\LLE MODELS LIMITED - BIRKIN & CO. LIMITED

THE TEXTILE FIMSHIM! CRlIl'P LIMITED

The Royal Bank
7k£ of Scotland Group pic

£200,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 2005

In accordance with theTerms and Conditions ofthe Notes,

notice is hereby given that fix the Interest Period fiom

8th February 1988 to 9th May 1988, the Notes will bear a

Rate ofInterest of9'!‘i*per annum.The amount ofinterest

payable on 9th May 1988 will be £118.88 per £5,000 Note,

and £118878 per£50.000 Note.

Agent Bank

CHARTERHOUSE BANK LIMITED

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations ofthe Council ofThe
Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for or

purchase any securities ofthe Company.

A. G. STANLEYHOLDINGS p.l.c.
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts No. 1024575)

Acquisition of

Harris Home Charm Limited

and

Open Offer

by

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

of Cumulative Convertible Redeemable Preference shares

of5p each at lOOp per share

A WtMBt K n» »Hf Hi •>*. BAN> Of S«. i >Il AMI i jar n ip

Further US expansion

on the cards at WPP
BYFEONAMCEWAN

WPP, the marketing services
group which last year took over
the Madison Avenue-based J
Walter Thompson Group, was
believed last night to be on. the
brink of sealing the purchase of
Anspacb Grossman Portugal,
one of the largest corporate
identity design consultancies in
the VS.
Anspach Grossman Portugal

is based in New York and San
Francisco and achieved, a turn-
over of more than $6m
(£3.45m) in the year to Febru-
ary 28 1987. with adjusted
pre-tax profits of more than
»2.5m for the same period.
Founded in 1969, the consul-

tancy numbers American
Express, Citicorp, Texaco and
Quaker Oats among its clients.

The US corporate identity
market is generally viewed as
one enjoying considerable

expansion. Estimates value it at
about S250m and growing by at

least 20 per cent a year.

The purchase arrangements
are likely to be based on a prof-

it-related earnout with a maxi-
mum consideration of 536m,
although probably only one
third of that will be paid
upfront, with the remainder
conditional on subsequent prof-

its.

WPP. whose shares were
badly hit in the October stock
market collapse, is likely to

fund the deal through a mix-
ture of cash and shares.

If successful, the AGP deal
will be the seventh by WPP
since the JWT takeover. Last
August it announced three
deals with a maximum value of
£23m involving two non-media
advertising companies in the
US and a design business in the

UK. This was followed by a. cor?

porate film and video,producer.

In December it took oVerStew-.

art MeCoIl Associates, the -retail

design specialist, for a maxi*
mum value of Jt32.5m.

The acquisition of » «>rpo-

rate identity specialist will add

;

another skill to the group’s
growing design capability m the

US. In its stable the group
already includes Sidjaknv Ber-;

man Gomez and Partner^: a”
graphic design house, and
Walker Group/CNI, the largest

retail design company in the

US. ...

WPP's latest design acqufo£
tion comes after British-based
‘design consultancy Michael
Peters Group announced plans
on Friday^ for a three-way

-

merger aimed at -creating- the.

world's biggest independent
design house.

Acquisition boosts Ashtead
BY ANDREW HILL

Asbtead Group, the plant
hire company quoted on the
Unlisted Securities Market,
more than doubled pre-tax
profits to £1.41m for the six

months to end of October,
against S511.000 in the equiva-
lent period.
The figures announced yes-

terday, which- showed turnover
up from £2.2m to £6.2m,
included the first full contribu-
tion from Keyplant, bought
from Norwest Holst in April.
That acquisition increased

the number of depots operated
by Ashtead from nine to 23,
expanding the group into the
Midlands, the north west and
Scotland.
Mr Peter Lewis, Ashtead's

chairman., said he was particu-
larly pleased with the revenue
growth of over 34 per cent
achieved by the original depots.
In the second six months, he
foresees further growth in the
Keyplant depots, where turn-
over increased by 13 per cent in

the first half.
The company restricts itself

to the hire of medium-sized
plant - small dumper trucks
and diggers, for example -
without operators.
Mr Lewis believes much of

the company’s recent success
stems from the profit-sharing
scheme operated by all depots.

“If you treat staff as grown-
ups they make a significantly
greater contribution to the busi-
ness than you could ever imag-
ine, " he said yesterday.

Earnings per share increased
bo 13.7p (6.2p) and an interim
dividend of l.lp net is paid for
the first time.

• comment
There are probably around

5.000 small businesses in the
plant hire sector and even the
largest. Hewden Stuart, has
only 7.5 per cent of the market.
In 1988 fast-growing Ashtead
could well mop up some of the
small operators, increasing its 3

per cent share of the £500m
market. Last year’s acquisition
of Keyplant more than doubled
the company's size and proved
that its profit-share scheme is

very efficient way of increasing
turnover and profit margin?.
The speed of Keyplant’s inte-

gration has surprised everyone,
including Ashtead's directors;

and tite group now hopes the.

new depots will
- match the orig-

inal outlets* 20 per ient mar-
gins by the ’ year-end. If

-

that
can be done then- the company’s

.

prospects for- growth - look
extremely good, while a broad
base of erver 5,000 customers
and specialisation in non-opera-
tor medium-sized plant hire,

would give Ashtead stability in

any recession. Pre-tax profits
of £2.5m for the full year to
April puts the shares, up '5p at
44Dp yesterday, on a prosper- -

tive p/e of around 18. Thai',

looks expensive but not unat-
tractive for a company with
such potential.

Group buys into West Trust
BY NIKKI TAIT

SHARES in West Trust were
suspended yesterday at 38p
ahead of plans for a consortium
to acquire a 40 per cent inter-

est.

The company was formerly
known as Dura-Mill where ex-
City journalist, Mr David
Burne. bought a controlling
interest in 1984 through Jer-
sey-based Pattern Holdings.
Dura Mill was once featured in

the Guinness book of Records
as Britain's smallest public
company.
The consortium is repre-

sented by Mr Philip Lovegrove,
a director of fund management
group, Grahams Rintoul (itself

a consortium member), and
Gartmore Investment Manage-
ment; Mr Tony Record; chair-
man of Britannia Security
Group; Mr Trevor Brentnail, a
solicitor; and Mr Bryan Young,
who has experience in the tex-
tile industry.
The consortium has formed a

company, quaintly named Mata-
riari 154, into which it is inject-
ing 5 1.2m. Of this 5750,000
will be used to buy Associated
Spinners Limited, a

.
private

company, from West Trust's
chairman. Mr Joseph Fitton and
his wife. At September 1986 -

the latest accounts - ASL had
net assets of £650,000 and
reported an annual pre-tax loss
ofSS 1 ,000 ohsaTesor£Y.74hi7
West Triist then proposes to

buy the enlarged Matahari -
complete with its cash balance
of £300,000-plus - in exchange
for the issue of 24.19m shares.
Of these 13.02m (43.5 per cent
of the enlarged company) will
be retained by the consortium
and the rest will be placed by
Manchester Exchange and
Investment Bank at 5p apiece,
raising £668,500-
The third stage is a rights

issue involving 2.304m shares,
also at 5p, on a two-for-five
basis and underwritten by Man-
chester Exchange. These shares
will only be available to exist-
ing shareholders, so the consor-
tium interest will be diluted to
about 40 per cent. Subject to
shareholders approving the
deal, the Takeover Panel Is
waiving any obligation on the
consortium to make a general
offer.

The proposals came as West
Trust announced a pre-tax loss
of £185,265 in the six months
to end-September, after an
exceptional deficit of £174,302

- intiudin^a £124^000 provi-
sion for “the d imunition of
investment dealing stocks.”

Below the line, there is a fur- .

ther £83,807 extraordinary
provision for various costs. The
losses came -in iteebrporateand
financial detvices ; operation,
“our investments. in the! Austra-
lian market; wherC thd whole
investment . scene Is chaotic,
were hit particularly badly by
the total collapse in confi-
dence,” explains the company.
Mr Burne, who was responsi-

ble for these activities has
resigned from the board. Under
yesterday’s scheme, his stake
and the 26 per cent held by
Australian financial company,.
Transpacific would be substan-
tially diluted:

The consortium says it win
continue to expand the textile-
based activities and wlH cease
or sell the financial services
side.

^"tOUH LAST OPPORTUNITY TO
SECURE A TAX FREE INCOME

Itstme. The Inland Revenue have finally dropped
a bombshell on all higher rate tax payers. From
midnight 24th February you wiH no longer be
able to invest capital or regular savings to create
a TAX FREE INCOME.
Just consider the effect that future rates of tax
might have on your income.

Wyndham chief revives

stake in John Williams

Authorised

£2.250.000

£409.217

Share capital

Ordinary Shares of 5p each

5.75p Cumulative Convertible Redeemable
Preference Shares of5p each

Issued and
to be issued

£1,841.479

£409.217

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the

admission of all the Company's 5.75p Cumulative Convertible Redeemable
Preference share capital to the Official List. It is expected that dealings will

commence on 1 0th February. 1988.

Listing Particulars relating to A. G. Stanley Holdings p.l.c., containing details of

the Cumulative Convertible Redeemable Preference Shares, are available in the

Extel Statistical Service and copies of Listing Particulars may also be obtained

during normal business hours up to and including 12th February. 19S8 from the

Company Announcements Office. The Stock Exchange, London, EC2P 2BT and

up to and including 24th February. 19S8. from the follow ing addresses:-

Shearson Lehman Securities, A. G. Stanley Holdings p.Lc..

One Broadgaie. Victoria Mills.

London.
” Macclesfield Road,

EC2M7HA. Holmes Chapel.
Crewe.
Cheshire. CW47PA.

10th February. 1988.

BY NIKKI TAIT

SHARES IN John Williams,
loss-making Welsh steel stock-
holder and iron foundry group,
jumped from 46p to 60p at one
stage yesterday, before drop-
ping back to 55p, on news that
Mr Brian Brownhill has
acquired a 5.1 percent interest.
Mr Brownhill is chairman of

Wyndham, another Cardiff-
based company with interests
in engineering, property invest-
ment, financial services and
motor franchises. Just under
two years ago. Wyndham failed
in a£1.9m takeover bid for Wil-
liams. Wyndham - which was
itself subject to stakebuilding

at one stage recently - subse-
quently sold its shareholding in
Williams in November 1986, as
did Gellaw Properties, a private
company chaired by Mr Brown-
hill, the following February.

Yesterday, Mr Brownhill
stressed that the latest share
Purchase is in his own name.
Elaborating on reasons for' the
purchase, he commented, "Wil-
liams is getting to be a bit of a
shell situation and could be
interesting." Williams itself had
no comment to make beyond
confirming that it had been
notified of the stake.

LAWSON

60%

ACT MOW. THE POLICIES MUST BEW
FORCE BY MIDNIGHT ON THE 24TH OF FEBRUARY.

At Berkeley St. James's we are entirely

independent and have carefully researched
many of the plans on offer. We have selected a
plan with superb fund performance and a unique
range of features.

Whether you are retired or in employment you
have little time left to create a TAX FREE
INCOME.
Please telephone Michael Reed on 222 8785 or
return the coupon for more details.

To: Berkeley St James's finocU Management Limited,

FREEPOST, London. SW1H 93R- Telephone 01-222 8785

Please teS me more.

NAME

ADDRESS

Laporte buys Cyantek
of US for £2.4m
BY ANDREW HILL

Laporte Industries, the UK-
based international chemicals
group, has bought Cyantek,
chemical division of the Drexler
Technology Corporation, for
$3.5m f£2.4m) cash.

Cyantek, based in California,
is one of the US market leaders
in the specialised field of
mask-making chemicals for the
manufacture of silicon chips
Drexler is selling the division to
concentrate on its information

technology interests.
Laporte already supplies sili-

con wafer processing chemicals
to the British and {European
semi-conductor industries. This-
acquisiiion provides a base for
the introduction of the group’s
semi-conductor chemical prod-
ucts to the US electronic mar-
kets, which are some five times
the size of thobo in Europe.
Lyantok mask-making tcchnol--ogy will also be introduced Into.
Europe.
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Why pundits see Sun as

new champ of the valley
SILICON VALLEY has a new
champion. Sun Microsystems, a
five-year-old maker, of power-
ful computer workstations, is
following in the footsteps of
Intel, the inventor.of the micro
processor. and Apple Computer,-
the original personal computer
muker. as a company that will
play a pivotal role in a major
new world-wide technology
revolution.
Sun is "hot. hip and happen-

ing.*' say industry analysts.
Their exuberance is perhaps
influenced by the fact that
Sun's powerful workstations
are quickly becoming status
symbols within their own
ranks. The stuck market ana-
lysts use Sun's workstations to
develop and manipulate com-
plex models designed to predict,
market moves.
Sun's followers are also

excited, however, about the
company's phenomenal growth
rale. In June. Sun expects to
end its sixth year with sales of
close to Si bn, up from $53&nt in
fiscal 1 987.
Behind the company’s rise to
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fame is the development of
desk-top workstations that out-
perform traditional,minicompu-
ters for a fraction of the price.

Sun's latest offering, intro-
duced in the US last week,
pushes back the boundaries of
desk-top computer power even
further.
The new Sun “Sparc station"

is a desk-top supercomputer, a
machine that packs the equiva-
lent computing power of seven
Digital Equipment VAX mini-
computers into a unit not much
bigger than the average per-
sonal computer. •

It sells for SI8.900. far less

than the cost of just one mini-
computer. -

Who needs so much computer
power on their desk? Sun
expects to find plenty of takers
in the computer-aided design
and engineering world where 1

engineers currently share
access to mainframe and super-
computers. Computer aided
software engineering, simula-
tion, image processing and ani-
mation are all computer inten-
sive applications that may also
be transferred from larger
systems to the desk top.

Ultimately, however. Sun
sees its "Sparc Station” as a
node on a computer network
linking hundreds of workstat-
ions with mini and mainframe
computers.

Old guard begins
to feel the heat

Sun is the "grandfather of a
new generation of avant-garde
computer vendors that is chal-
lenging the established order of
the computer industry,” says
John McCarthy, a computer
industry analyst at Forrester
Research Inc of Cambridge,
Massachusetts.
He predicts a major shift

away from the traditional order
of

.

personal computers on the
desk top; from minicomputers
for the office and mainframes
at corporate headquarters,
towards distributed computing.
What is emerging, say industry
analysts, is a new model for
business computing in which
"clients" using powerful desk-
top personal computers or
workstations are linked to
"servers" that might be main-
frame databases, optical file

storage systems, minicomputers
or in some cases supercompu-
ters.

The change represents “the
most fundamental restructuring
in the history of the computer
industry." say analysts at
Montgomery Securities, a lead-

ing West Coast investment
banking company.

Unlike most current computer
networks, the client/server
systems will not rely upon a
central computer to provide
most of the computing power.
Instead, applications will be
run on individual client
machines while the server, or
servers, maintain secure data-
bases and handle routine batch
work such as a company's pay-
roll.

A major appeal of this new
computer architecture is that it

allows individual computer
users, who have grown

,
accus-

tomed to choosing their own
applications programs and con-
trolling their own data files,

using stand-alone personal com-
puters, to maintain a degree of
independence. -

The corporate information
system managers will, however,
remain firmly in charge of data
management and security, thus
satisfying two previously
opposed groups.
"New wave" computer, ven-

dors. led by Sun Microsystems
will challenge the “old guard”
of the computer industry as
large corporations increasingly
adopt “client/server" comput-
ing, says McCarthy.
“Companies that cling to their

shared computing heritage and
do not provide users with via-
ble client/server computing
tools will be left behind by the
likes of Sun, Microsoft, Novell.
Tandem and Oracle," he pre-
dicts. Among the losers, the
Forrester researcher says, will
be Wang, Prime, Honeywell
Bull, Unisys and Data General.
These companies, he

explains, have failed to take
the first steps toward distrib-
uted computing by evolving
their minicomputer products
into departmental computers
serving groups of personal com-
puters on a local area network.

1 As client/server computing
catches on, sales of "client"
computers, which include per-
sonal computers and workstat-
ions. should boom. High perfor-
mance personal computer sales
are expected to grow at a rate
of 20 to 30 per cent per year
over the next five years, while
sales of more powerful work-
stations are set on an even
higher growth path of close to
40 per cent annually..
Meanwhile, the market for

“server" computers is expected
to remain flat. The desk-top
computers will relieve the
mainframe and' minicomputers
of many of the computational
tasks they currently handle,
McCarthy explains.
This will give existing central

computers a new lease of life

and delay replacement pur-
chases, he believes.

Standards battle

before the dawn
Distributed computing will

not happen overnight.
In fact it might not happen at

all unless the computer indus-
try overcomes its penchant for
producing dozens of different
kinds of.proprietary computers

i/c

from the computer industry,
perhaps because AT&T chose
October IS, the day of the stock
market crash, to unveil its

plans.
But when AT&T revealed last

month that it has plans to buy
a stake in Sun Microsystems,
competitors woke up to the full

implications of the companies'
team work on Unix.

Fearing that Sun might gain
an inside track on the "new and
improved" Unix and that the
program might be designed to
work most efficiently on Sun's
own computers, other Unix
licensees raised objections.

©ES™ Two-year protector of
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that cannot "talk" to 'each
other.
Software and communica-

tions standards must be devel-
oped that will enable computer
users to swop data and applica-
tions programs between all

sorts of computers. Efforts to
establish such standards are
under way on several fronts
but international and inter-com-
pany rivalries are not helping.
A major row is currently

brewing in the US over AT&T's
efforts to establish its Unix
operating system as a standard.
Although an estimated five per
cent of all computers in the LIS
currently run Unix, there are
several different versions of
the operating system program,
and applications designed for
one cannot be used with
another.

Last year, AT&T announced
plans to develop a single ver-
sion of Unix for use on ail types
of computers in conjunction
with Sun Microsystems. At the
time, there was little reaction

('mt sHrrLesTr)
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by Louise Kohoo

Digital Equipment, which has
recently endorsed Unix as an
alternative to its proprietary
operating system, Apollo. Hew-
lett-Packard. Tandem, Prime,
Motorola MIPs Computer and at
least three other US computer
companies have voiced their
concerns.

Despite efforts by AT&T to
calm nerves, the ad hoc indus-
try group remains unhappy.
There has been talk of a
counter effort to develop a
common standard for Unix. If

:

that happens, however, it could
mean that two versions of the
program are developed simulta-
neously, which would not solve
the original problem.

Clive Cookson examines David Pounder’s secondment from ICI

Software stars

already sparkle

On a more positive note, soft-
ware stars Microsoft, Ashton-

'

Tate and Sybase recently
launched a jointly developed
product that brings the imple-
mentation of “new wave" com-
puting a big step closer. SQL
Server is a relational database
program designed to run on a
network of personal computers
and workstations.
A database is essentially an

electronic filing cabinet, and
the database management sys-
tem program keeps tabs on
where everything is. Tradi-
tional mini and mainframe-
based database management
systems typically keep track of
huge files of corporate data.
On personal computers, how-

ever, the database management
system has become a sort of
decision support tool, a way for

users to check facts and organ-
ise inform&tioh. When the per-
sonal computer is linked on a
network with mini or main-
frame computers, both types of
database management systems
are needed.
What the Ashton-Tate/Micro-

soft/Sybase team has done is to
combine the best of both
worlds, in this case the per-
sonal computer application
dBASE. with Sybase’s network
oriented program.
The SQL Server program is

designed to take advantage of
"client/server” computer
systems. It splits the functions
of a database management sys-
tem into a “front end" compo-
nent where data is manipulated
by the user on his workstation
or personal computer, and a
“back end" which handles the
storage and retrieval of data on
the network server.

DAVID POUNDER has just
broken 30 years of continuous
service with ICI, the giant UK
chemicals group, by taking up
a two-year secondment to the
civil service. He will run the
Government's new Environ-
mental Protection Technology
scheme, spending about £2m
a year to promote innovation
in pollution control.
Pounder was attracted to

the job as soon as he saw the
Department of the Environ-
ment’s advertisement in the
magazine New Scientist last
October. “Throughout my ICI
career I've expected to have a
new challenge every two or
three years," he says, “and
for the last 15 years I've
sought non-standard jobs -
jobs that widen my under-
standing of the world."
Most recently he has been

finding new business opportu-
nities for ICI in environmen-
tal protection, particularly in

controlling acid rain and
cleaning up beaches polluted
with sewage.

"I couldn't see what the
obvious next step would be
within ICI," says Pounder - a
lean and enthusiastic 48-
year-old. But he hopes his
experience of public policy-
making will qualify him for
an interesting management
job when he returns to the
company.
After his first few days

with the Environment Depart-
ment, Pounder says he finds
civil service attitudes remark-
ably flexible. His first
achievement was to persuade
the Department to change the
official abbreviation for the
Environmental Protection
Technology scheme from EPT
to E.P.T (he feels surprisingly
strongly about those dots,
perhaps fearing people will
describe him as being in EPT).
Then he successfully ordered
a round table for meetings in

his office instead of the
Department's standard rect-
angular table.

More important. Pounder is

pleased with the team of four
experts, based in London and
at the Warren Spring Labora-
tory in Stevenage, which will
be helping him run the
scheme.

E.P.T's immediate agenda
will be decided in the spring.
Pounder realises that £2m a

m'w&n ‘

David Pounder “I couldn't see what the obvious next
step would be within ICI.”

year is not enough to promote
all "clean technology", -so he
and his colleagues will choose
a small number of priority
areas where government
financial support can make a
significant impact.

"I want to pilot the scheme
by announcing very limited
priority areas at first, so that
we can do a really good job
there." Pounder says. "We
will be going out to stimulate
innovation and not just sitting

here waiting to sift through
the paperwork."
When the priority areas are

selected, companies will be
invited to send in proposals
for research and develop-
ment. The Government will
provide 25 per cent funding
for single projects and 50 per
cent funding for collaborative
ventures involving commer-
cial and academic laborato-
ries.

Pounder is anxious not to
prejudge the initial choice of
priority areas. He points out
that when he joined ICI as a
laboratory assistant in 195S
only two forms of pollution
were causing widespread con-
cern in Britain: smoke in the
air and industrial waste in
rivers. Now people are wor-
ried about a long list of seri-

ous environmental problems:
pesticides, the greenhouse
ufiect, destruction of the
ozone layer, chemical and

nuclear wastes, acid rain and
so on.

When pressed to say what
form of pollution most con-
cerns him. Pounder mentions
the old and still partially
unsolved problem of smoke.
“Throughout my life I've com-
plained abonr smoke in one
form or another, whether it

was smoke from an oxyaccty-
Icne plant in Kuncorn 20
years ago, a neighbour's
smoky bonfire, nr someone
refusing to put out a cigarette
in a non-smoking train com-
partment."

Pounder is also a strong
supporter of the Clean
Britain's Beaches campaign.
"I’ve recently been very sur-
prised to discover the primi-
tive arrangements by which
sewage is discharged into the
sea." But he says the greatest
long-term environmental
threat must be change in the
world's climate caused by
industrial activity.

It seems clear that obvious
large-scale pollution problems
such as acid rain and nuclear
waste will not be priorities
for E.P.T, since these are
already the subject of major
international research pro-
grammes. The scheme will
concentrate on smaller and
better defined fields where
more effective technology is

particularly needed.
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GranviOe &. Company Limited
8 Low Lame. London KIR 8BP
Telephone 01-6211212
Member ofHMBRA

GranviOe Davies Coleman Limited

6 Low Lane, London EC3R8BP
Telephone 01-62 1 1212

Member ofthe Stock Exchange
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New president for

Wilkinson Sword
No liability for loading damage

Wilkinson Sword Group Limited
has appointed Mr Alan Han-
cock as president, of the WIL-
KINSON SWORD DIVISION,
repotting to group chairman Mr
Alan Fletcher. Mr Fletcher is

also executive vice president of
Swedish Match consumer divi-

sion, the group's parent com-
pany. Mr Hancock was chief
executive of Nolton. and prior
to that chief executive of Lin
Pac's consumer products divi-
sion. He idso held senior mar-
keting appointments with Gil-

lette industries.

VW npiuailMct
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lette industries.
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PICKWICK GROUP has
appointed Mr Richard Clarke
to the board as finance direc-

tor. He was group chief finance
executive. The company says
his appointment will allow Mr
Ivor Schlosberg, Pickwick's
chief executive, to concentrate
on future planning. Before join-

ing Pickwick last month Mr
Clarke was financial director of
Eurotherm.

*
Mr Tony Dorey has been
appointed managing director of
the MOLYNEUX AND GAN-
TRAIL GROUP. Gloucester. He
w.as sales and marketing direc-

tor of Ransomes and Rapier.

SPHERE DRAKE INSURANCE
GROUP has appointed Mr John
C. Head in to the board, and to
the board of principal subsid-

i

iary, Sphere Drake Insurance.
He is an investment banker spe-
cialising in the insurance Sndus-

,

try and was influential in
bringing together the investor

group (including himself) that
recently completed the acquisi-

i

tion of the group.

' MICHELS0NS, part of the

|

Cadogan Oakley Organisation,
has appointed Mr Norman
Hutchings as export director,

J.

and Mr Robert Moore as direc-

,

tor responsible for the shirt

[
division.

! JOHN' SISK AND SON has pro*

I

moied the following to the
i

board: Mr Jeremy Browne,
[

marketing manager, becomes
:

marketing director; Mr John
!
Butler, chief estimator,

!
becomes estimating director;
and Mr Paul Wilson, commer-
cial manager, becomes commer-
cial director, .

*
AUSTIN TRUMANNS GROUP.
Manchester, has appointed Mr
Don Holtyo&k .as managing
director of Austin Trumanns
Distribution, which is the hold-

ing company for the group's
stockholding activities.

• *
Former European financial
operations director or Chrysler
imAnatiAftal. MrJoe Daly, has
been appointed finance director
of APA GROUP. Wembley.

Dr Peter Shelly has been
appointed managing director of
BONAR BRENTFORD ELEC-
TRIC. He was chief engineer of
De Beers Industrial Diamonds,
and then consultant to a group
restructuing its engineering
assets in India. Mr Eddie Bar-
ter has beeb appointed sales
director and Mr David Neas-
ham becomes technical direc-
tor. Mr Barter joins from NEI
Peebles, where he was commer-
cial director; Mr Neasham was
technical manager of Thorn
EMI Eelectronics, Rugelev. Mr
Rowland Howard has been
promoted from chief accoun-
tant to finance director, and Mr
Gerry Stanford from works
manager to works director.

*
ISTEL has formed a subsidiary
company. ISTEL Motor industry
Services, and appointed Mr
Peter Merchant as managing
director. He is on the main
board.

*
Mr John Atkinson is to be
managing director of ASL. a
new company set up to develop
and market LaserWatch. a com-
pliance management and sur-
veillance system. A co-founder
director is Mr Clive H&rd-
castle.

*
GIBBS HARTLEY COOPER has
formed Gibbs Hanley Cooper
Treaty to handle reinsurance
business. Mr Paul Cazeanx has
been appointed managing direc-

tor and Mr Paul Buxnpstead
deputy managing director of
the new subsidiary.

*
Mr Barry Milner-Smlth has
been appointed director and Mr
Michael Lowe an associate
director of BUTLER TILL, ster-
ling broking part of Butler
Holdings.

*
Mr Brian J. Dix, who joined
the board of RACAL-CHUBB in

December 19S7, has been
appointed chairman of Chubb
Alarms, and Chubb Electronics,

and a director of the West Ger-
man subsidiary, Hoirnann Sich-
erheitstechnik. Mr Richard
Fernie, formerly director in

charge of Chubb Alarms, is pro-
moted to managing director of
the company.

*
Mr T.S. Corrigan has been
appointed a non-executive
director of McNICHOLAS CON-
STRUCTION COMPANY. He is

chairman of Havelock Europa,
Rex Stewart & Associates, and
other companies. He is chair-

man of the Post Office Users
National Council.

*
Mr Clive SyddsJl has been
appointed managing director of
ANTELOPE FILMS. He replaces
Ms Jane Wellesley who is '

leaving to join Warner Sisters.

,
THE SINGER COMPANY (LTv)
LTD AND ANOTHER v TEES
AND HARTLEPOOL PORT

AUTHORITY
Queen's Bench Division (Com-
mercial Court): Mr Justice

Steyn: February 1 1988

THE RECEIVER or goods
for export is exempt liabil-
ity for their damage if the
exporter, though not in any
contractual relationship
with him, has expressly or
impliedly authorised its
freight forwarder, as bailee,
to make a sub-bailment of
the goods to the receiver on
contractual terms which
exempt him from liability in
the relevant circumstances.
Mr Justice Steyn so held

when dismissing a damages
claim by the Singer company
(UK) Ltd and Singer Do Brazil
Industria E Commercio Ltda
against the Tees and Hartle-
pool Port Authority, in
respect of damaged goods.
HIS LORDSHIP said that in
1981 Singer operations in the
UK were being shut down.
Plant and equipment were
being transported to its sub-
sidiary in Brazil.

Singer (UK) employed J.H.
Bachman (UK) Ltd, interna-
tional freight forwarders, to
crate and deliver machines to
UK ports.
By agreement between

Singer(UK) and Bachman,
Bachman crated, carried by
road and delivered a machine
to the Authority for loading
on the Serra Dourada at Tees
Dock, Middlesbrough.
The Authority took delivery

and loading was performed
by its employees, in loading,
the crate was badly damaged.
The cost of repair was
£15,397. Singer sued the
Authority in negligence and in

bailment.
The Authority denied negli-

gence and, in respect of the
bailment claim, positively
asserted that its employees
were not negligent. It also
relied on an exception clause
and a limitation clause in its

standard conditions.
Its case was that loading

was done pursuant to an
agreement with Bachman, evi-

denced by a standard ship-
ping note dated October 1

1981.
The note covered the

machine in question. It named
Singer (UK) as the exporter,
Bachman as the freight for-
warder and the Authority as
the receiving authority.

It stated: "To the receiving
authority ... for shipment ...

subject to your published ...

conditions (including those as
to liability)."

Condition 24 of the Author-
ity's General Conditions pro-
vided: "The Authority will
not be responsible for ... dam-
age ... except for ... damage
arising from the proven negli-

gence of their servants ..."

Condition 26 read: “...total

liability ... for ... damage shall

be limited to ... £800 per
tonne ... of the gross weight
of the whole consignment."
The Authority relied on

both provisions.
Mr Justice Webster found

that Singer had failed to
prove negligence. With regard
to bailment, he found that the
Authority had disproved neg-
ligence. He gave judgment for
the Authority.
The Court of Appeal did not

disturb his finding that Singer
had failed to prove negli-
gence, but it ruled that the
finding that the Authority
had disproved negligence was
not justified on the evidence.
It allowed the appeal and
directed that the case should
come before another judge to
consider the remaining issues.
The question was whether

the Authority could rely on
its General Conditions.
The shipping note contained

the terms of the contract
between Bachman and the
Authority. It recorded that
the Authority would receive
the goods subject to its pub-
lished regulations and condi-
tions “including those as to
liability".

The Authority submitted
that Bachman acted as Sing-
er's agent and, in particular,

that it so acted in concluding
t he contract evidenced by the
shipping note.

In essence Singer had been
looking for a complete pack-
age of services, leaving it to
Bachman to subcontract when
necessary. The shipping note
recorded that Bachman would
be responsible to the Author-
ity for port charges. And it

contained a warranty by
Bachman to the Authority of
the accuracy of the descrip-

tion of the goods.

The objective features of
the transaction led to the con-
clusion that Bachman acted
as principal.

Given the ruling that Bach-
man did not act as agent, the
port Authority was bound to
accepL that there was no con-
tract between Singer and the
Authority.
But the Authority, as sub-

bailee, asserted that there
was a special rule applicable
to bailments, which entitled it

to rely on its conditions
against Singer as bailor,
despite the interposition of
Bachman as bailee.

The submission was that a
bailor of goods was bound by
the terms of any sub-bailment
which he had expressly or
impliedly authorised the
bailee to enter into: the bailor
could not, despite the lack of
contractual relationship, dis-

regard those terms against
the sub-bailee.
The foundation of that sub-

mission was a careful obiter
dictum of Lord Denning MR
in Morris m CIV Marlin [1966]
1 QB 716. 729. 730. He con-
cluded that the bailor was
bound by the sub-bailee's con-
ditions if he had expressly or
impliedly consented to the
bailee making a sub-bailment
containing those conditions,
but not otherwise.
No authorities on bailment

were cited which cast any
doubt on Lord Denning's
observations. There appeared
to have been no academic crit-

icism of his view.
It was endorsed and

extended in Johnson Matthey
r Constantine Terminals
|/P7dl 2 Lloyd's Rep 215,
where Mr Justice Donaldson
was satisfied that a bailor
was bound by the terms on
which he authorised the
bailee to contract with the
sub-bailee. He went further
and ruled that a bailor was
bound by any terms which
constituted the consideration
on which the sub-bailee
accepted the goods, irrespec-
tive of whether the intermedi-
ate party was authorised to
enter into a transaction on
those goods.
For the purposes of the

present case the correctness
of Lord Denning's views as
expressed in Morris v Martin
was established. That just

and sensible principle would
be applied.

It might be sufficient if the
bailee had ostensible author-
ity to create a sub-bailment
on terms which included
exception clauses and limita-

tion provisions. But the court
was satisfied that, by entrust-

ing to Bachman the package
of services involving the crat-

ing and delivering of the
machines to the ship. Singer
(UK) conferred implied
authority on it to create a
sub-bailment on terms which
included the Authority's Gen-
eral Conditions.
On a proper construction of

the conditions, the Authority
was untitled to rely on condi-

tion 24 or alternatively on
condition 26.

The question was whether
conditions 24 and 26 satisfied

the statutory criterion of rea-

sonableness under the Unfair
Contract Terms Act 1977. In

order to be valid they must
pass the general test of rea-
sonableness under section
2(2) and 3(2> of the Act.
The criteria set out in the

statutory guidelines were rel-
evant factors, although the
weight to be attached to them
must be judged in the light of
the fact that one was dealing
with a commercial as opposed
to a consumer transaction.
The burden of establishing
the requirement of reason-
ableness, judged at the time
• •f conclusion of the contract
must be borne by the Author-
ity - section 1 1(5).
On the evidence it was

found that the Port Authority
had minimal knowledge of
“booked" cargoes; had little

control over the nature of the
cargoes to be loaded; and was
frequently confronted with
the problem of loading car-
goes which were badly crated
and badly described or
marked.

lc seemed that the bargain-
ing positions of the parties
were relatively equal. Singer
was not bound to use the
Authority's services, but it
would have been inconvenient
not to do so. The conditions
were approved by the
Authority’s board of direc-
tors, on which users of the
port were well -represen ted.
The relevant risks were insur-
able by both parties.
The Authority was, in the

daily routine of the port, con-
fronted with practical prob-
lems which made it reason-
able to stipulate for some
form of exception. It did not
attempt to exclude liability
for negligence altogether, but
merely stipulated for a rever-
sal of the burden of proof.
The Authority had estab-

lished the reasonableness of
condition 24. It afforded a
complete defence.
With regard to condition 26,

bearing in mind that the
Authority usually had mini-
mum knowledge of the nature
r«f the goods and no know-
ledge of their value, a limita-

tion clause was in principle
not unreasonable. Had the
court found against the
Authority on condition 24. it

would have applied the limi-

tation in condition 26 in its

favuur.
It followed that Singer's

claim failed.

For Singer: Andrew Popplew-
ell (Clyde & Coj.
Fur the Pori Authority: Peter
FvjC QC and Richard Craven
(Jarksons Mmik & Rose,

Middlesbrough).

By Rachel Davies

Barrister
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Steven Butler on the implications of the Financial Sevices Act for the Brent market

Oil traders braced for the onset of regulation
THE HUG® Brent market for
north Sea crude oil is this week
about to catch its first whiff of
regulation, and no one knows
yet just how strong or malodor-
ous it will be.
The big ofi companies that

nave dominated the market for
North Sea oil have for nearly a
decade enjoyed a remarkable
degree of freedom — remarkable
in that a SlOObn a year trading
system, which provides a key
indicator of the world's free
market price for the most
important energy resource, has
been operating as a chummy,
very private fraternity.
This week, when the Securi-

ties and Investments Board
issues a circular to the industry
on the implications of the
Financial Services Act, due to
take erfect on April 1, the oil1

trading community will have
the first official indication of
how their cozy world may
change. But it might not be the
last, because some observers
believe that creeping regulation
could come as the Government
gains a better grasp of the com-
plex and sometimes arcane'
world fit oil trading.
The Brent market, named for

a blend of crudes from a field,
in the North Sea, was not neces-
sarily a target for the FSA, but
appears rather to have been
caught Up in the Act’s sweeping
definitions of investment activ->
ity.

It could be argued, and Indeed
is argued by Brent market par-
ticipants, that unregulated oil

trading has served both the pri-

vate interests of traders and
the public interest in providing
an orderly marfcet-
The market is unorganised,

although contracts for forward
delivery of oil have been stan-
dardised over the years, and it

consists of a series of private,
unreported deals among players
scattered across the globe. The
market is used widely for spec-
ulative and hedging purposes,
with 15 to 20 contracts written
for each of the 43 cargoes of oil

delivered each month.
The collapse of oil prices in

February 1986 caused a series

of defaults in the market that
wreaked temporary havoc, but
the market eventually recov-
ered and regained liquidity
with the entry of the so-called

"Wall Street Refiners,” the big
New York commodity houses,
and the increased involvement
of the Japanese trading houses.
Given the huge risks involved

in even a single contract for-
Brent oil, currently worth
about SXOm, combined with the
lack of any margin or capital
requirements by the partici-

pants, the market has been
been amazingly trouble free.
The steep slide of crude oil

prices in 1986 would have
given a severe case of indiges-
tion to any market, no matter
how tightly regulated.
The sheer size of the huge oil

companies that dominate the
market, including the likes of
BP. Shell, Mobil, Exxon, and
Conoco, may be one reason why

the market can weather a
severe storm. The unit of trade
is a 600,000-barrel cargo of oil,

and the risks exclude all but
specialists with deep pockets.
The several dozen or so play-

ers in the market - no one
knows the precise number -

are all public companies and
are used to a variety of disclo-
sure requirements.
Some oil trading specialists

may shrink from the idea of
opening their books to govern-
ment regulators, but they can
avoid this simply by moving

1887" 1986* 1985*

29% 29% 43%
14% 18% 9%
17% 19% 1%
40% 34% 47%
2,031 1,399 1,568

PARTICIPANTS IN 15-DAY BRENT OIL MARKET

On trade specialists

Japanese trade houses
New York commodity houses
OB companies
Total deals

trade with partners whose
credit-worthiness they accept,
or they ask for a bank letter of
credit This makes the risk of
non-performance - a trader
could refuse to take delivery to
avoid a huge loss - more of a
potential problem than outright
default
But even that doesn’t happen

very often, because, as a trader
for one of the major oil compa-
nies puts it, "no one wants to
cross a trading partner if he
wants to keep trading.”
Most people in the Industry

expect the circular from the SIB
this week to be a relatively
mild document, advising trad-
ers that under the terms of the
FSA they must seek authorisa-
tion as registered traders with
the appropriate authorities. For
the big oil companies this
causes little difficulty. They

40, quartar Agues. Source: PaMaum Arpja

offshore and conducting their
business through a telex
machine from afar, rather than
in London.

If this is all that awaits oil
traders, there would be little
concern that their comfortable
world was about to change. But
other clouds are looming.

For one thing, the lack of a
domicile for the market, even
though it deals in a British com-
modity, has left traders vulner-
able to regulation by the long
arm of the US judiciary. The
industry was rather' shocked
last August when Transnor, a
Bermuda-based oil trading com-
pany, succeeded in winning
jurisdiction in US courts in an
anti-trust commodities suit
against BP, Shell, Conoco, and
Exxon, on the grounds that
about half of the traders and

brokers in the Brent market are
US-based.
The issue of whether Brent is

a futures or a forward market
was conceded rather early.
While it technically is a for-
ward market, since contracts
call for delivery at a future
date, it is used for hedging and
speculation in the same manner
that traders use futures con-
tracts. This makes traders
potentially subject to US legis-

lation governing commodities
futures.
The market received yet

another jolt in January, when
one trader cornered the market
by buying and taking delivery
on over 40 of the 43 available
cargoes. It is not clear yet who
precisely lost or made money
on the operation, except traders
who were late in catching on to
what was happening.
But the mere fact that one

trader with $600m in his
pocket can comer the market is

disturbing. Even if Arab inter-,

ests were not behind the
squeeze in this case, as had
been rumoured, the possibilities

for manipulating the market
have been proven and raise
serious questions about energy
security, let alone fair trading.

Precisely how serious these
issues are is hard to gauge. The
US judicial claim to nave juris-
diction over the market may
yet be overturned in another
decision. And some traders
argue that all futures and for-
ward markets can experience a
squeeze as contract dates

approach, thus driving- op the
prices of short dated contracts.

The Brent market may be no
worse off than other markets.
The law of Inertia will most

likely apply in the Brent mar-
ket until something kicks it off
course. The document'this week
from the SIB has that potential,
particularly should the major
oil companies conclude that it is

only the chin edge of a regular
tory wedge that might lead at a
later date to more rules. Includ-

ing possible specifications on
minimum capital requirements
for traders.

That sort of regulation could
potentially drive some traders
from the market because it

would raise the cost of doing
business, and any significant
loss of liquidity would be a 1

worry.
It is partially with this in

mind that First- Chicago, the
Chicago-based bank, is now fin-
alising proposals for a clearing
house for the market, on the
theory that participants will
find formalised selraegidation
more palatable than regulation
imposed by the Government.
None of the mqjor oil compa-
nies is believed to endorse the
proposal and some are outright
opposed.

ff change does come, it is

likely to be slow, if only
because the Government, while
concerned about risks in the
market, will also recognise that
Brent oil traders have been
remarkably successful at taking
care of their own.

Farmers’ leader

attacks government

price cuts policy
BY BRIDGETBLOOM

THE BRITISH Government's
current insistence on cutting
farm prices as a means of

reforming the European Com-
munity's Common Agricultural
Policy is likely to discriminate
against British farmers and will

exacerbate the recent decline in

their incomes, Mr Simon Gour-
lay, President of the National
Farmers* Union, claimed yester-

day.
Mr Gourlay, who was

addressing the annual general
meeting of the NFU, said that
the Government's belief that
the only sure way to cut spend-
ing on the CAP was to have big

cuts in cereal prices would end
in measures like the co-respon-
sibility levy imposed on cereal

producers which would be divi-

sive and distortive, and would
discriminate against the UK.
Mr Gourlay said that while

the NFU accepted that the EC’s
surplus food production, and
thus its high farm spending,
should be curbed, it believed

Amax keeps firm hold on molybdenum market
BY KENNETH GOODING. MINMG CORRESPONDENT

AMAX, THE US natural
resources group, is not slacken-
ing its grip on the molybdenum
market even though it has
decided to reduce its production
capacity by about one third.
Far from it.

The company will still be in a
position to exert strong influ-
ence on the price of “raoly”,
holding It at about S3 a lb, trad-
ers and analysts have
suggested.
At that level Amax, which is

the world's lowest-cost primary
producer with production costs
in the region of S2 a lb, can be
profitable while "making it

very uncomfortable for other

[

mmary producers,” one ana-
yst pointed out.

For example, the price would
have to be substantially higher
than S3 a lb to encourage
Cyprus Minerals, Amax’s major
rival, to increase production at

.
its Thompson Creek, Idaho,
molybdenum mine.
The current level is still

attractive, however, to those
* companies which produce
molybdenum as a by-product or
as a co-product.
Chief among these is Codeico

(Corporation Nacional del
Cobre), the state-owned Chilean
group which is among the
world's biggest producers of
copper.
Amax has good reason to

beware of high prices. In

1979-80 it was making Sim a
day from molybdenum, which
at that time was being
described as "grey gold”.

The price soared to more than
S25 a lb. Exploration was
stepped up. New mines were
started. Companies for which
the metal was a by-product
took molybdenum processing
plant out of mothballs.
With the recession came the

inevitable crash in prices. The
price tumbled to under S3 a lb

and enough stock to satisfy
demand for a full year was left

overhanging the market.
Amax expects the imbalance

to continue for several more
years. But it is taking steps
which it hopes will gradually
whittle away the inventory.
The company estimates that

non-socialist world demand for
the metal this year will be
about 167m lbs, the same as in

1987, and that production will
be about 157m lbs.

Of total production, 117m lbs
will be from co-production and
bi-production, leaving only
about 40m from the primary
producers, according to Amax.
The company reckons it will

produce only 18m lbs this year
but expects to sell about 31m
lbs by mopping up cheap con-
centrates from other sources
for its down-stream molybde-
num operations and thus help-
ing to stabilise the market.
Cyprus Minerals' Thompson

Creek mine is expected to pro-
duce only 3.5m lbs this year,
compared with7.5m in 1987 and
its 20m lbs capacity. Cyprus

says at the current level it is no
more expensive to keep Thomp-
son Creek operating than to
shut it down.
Molybdenum is a metallic ele-

ment which has important
applications in both metallurgy
and chemistry. The largest con-
sumers, taking about 43 per
cent, are makers of alloy steels
and irons where molybdenum
enhances strength at room and
elevated temperatures.
Another 23 per cent of con-

sumption is by the stainless
steel industry.
Molybdenum is also used to

improve toughness, wear resis-

tance and corrosion resistance
in a variety of corrosion-inhib-
iting pigments; and is an impor-
tant ingredient of some flame
and smoke retardants and

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week's prices in
brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free
market 99.6 per cent, S per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,290-
2,330 (same).

BISMUTH: European free
market, min 99.99 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
5.00-5.20 (5.10-5.30).
CADMIUM: European free

market, min 99.95 per cent, S
per lb, in warehouse, ingots

4.00-4.10 (3.70-4.10), sticks
4.00-4.10 (3.70-4.10).
COBALT: European free mar-

ket, 99.6 per cent, S per lb. in
warehouse, 7.00-7.10 (7.10-
7.26).
MERCURY: European free

market, min 99.99 per cent, $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
306-315 (same).
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market, drummed molybdjc
oxide, S per lb Mo, in ware-
house. 3.18-3.23 (3.18-3.26).

SELENIUM: European free
market, min 99.5 per cent, $ per
lb, in warehouse, 9.30-9.60
(9-10-9.30).
TUNGSTEN ORE: European

free market, standard min 66
per cent, $ per tonne unit (10
kgs) WOj, cif, 49-68 (same).
VANADIUM: European free

market, min 98 per cent, VjOs,
cif, 2-80-2.90 (same).
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange

value, $ per lb, UiOa, 16.65
(same).

lubricants.
Products incorporating

molybdenum are used in dril-

ling rigs (currently a very
depressed market), atomic reac-
tors, rockets, Arctic pipelines
and other items where the
metal needs to resist extremes
of cold or heat.
Amax owns three primary

molybdenum mines: the under-
ground Henderson mine near
Empire, Colorado; the open pit
and underground Climax mine
near Leadville, Colorado; and
the open pit Kitsault mine on
the west coast of British Colum-
bia, Canada.
The Climax and Henderson

mines each have a production
capacity of about 40m lbs a
year of molybdenum in concen-
trates and Kitsault a 10m lbs
capacity.
Operations at Kitsault have

been shut down since Novem-
ber 1982. Open pit operations
at Glima* were* 903pended in
August 1986 and underground
-mining suspended in. March, last
year. • "»• — •; -

Amax is to close permanently
both Kitsault and the under-
ground operations at Climax,
taking a 5385m charge against
1987 earnings to cover the cost.
According to the company,

this will reduce capacity by
about 35m lbs a year to 60m
lbs.

The open pit operations at

Climax can quickly be brought
back on stream, should market
conditions ever warrant it.

"This reflects our strategy of
resizing the business to match
industry fundamentals and to
recognise Amax’s role as a
swing producer”, Mr Allen
Bom, the chief executive, told
analysts.
He expects the smaller moly

business to at least break even
in 1988 and it "should even
make some money” with some
luck on pricing and volume.
Amax and Cyprus recently

raised the producer price to
S3.35 but it is being traded at
S3.20.

Discussing the molybdenum
business recently, Mr Bom said:

"We have overcapacity where
there are too many producers in
the marketplace and not
enough consumers.
"That will have to come into

equilibrium before we can
'really'Site potential
in mobybdenum.
"When. it does happen,-*Amax

•is welT portioned because we
have the lowest cost primary
operation and also because,
among moly producers, we
have the largest percentage of
our output going into val-
ue-added speciality chemical
products that are used in the
manufacture of catalysts, lubri-

cants, smoke suppressants and
corrosion inhibitors.

set-aside schemes.
“Big price cuts will not cut

surpluses quickly - but they
would drive many farmers into

bankruptcy,” Mr Gourlay said.

"Only if recession became so
deep that the land itself was
left derelict would production
start to fall.” Any policies
which led in that direction
would be fought "tooth and
nail", he said.
Mr Gourlay also called for a

"major devaluation” of the
green pound - the artificial
rate at which EC farm prices
are translated into sterling - to
make British farmers more
competitive with their EC coun-
terparts.

Mr John MacGregor, the Min-
ister of Agriculture, who was
addressing the union's AGM for

the first time, acknowledged
that farmers’ Incomes were
declining, evinced sympathy for
the farmers and declared that
he disliked the co-responstbility

levy as much as they did.

However.it was a reality of
the EC that most member states

liked the levy and it was
"bound to play some part” in

solutions now being sought to
curb farm spending before it

"blew the whole Community’s
budget apart."

While both Mr MacGregor and
the NFU President were airing

familiar themes, they did so in

an atmosphere of goodwill and
even humour far removed from
the parallel occasion last year
when the then Agriculture Min-
ister, Mr Michael Jopling was
threatened with a vote of no
confidence from the farmers.

Mr MacGregor reminded the
farmers that support for them
under the CAP had increased
28 per cent in real terms since
1979-80 and that agriculture
received 17 times more aid from
the public purse than industry.

He added that even though
British cereal growers had suc-
ceeded in increasing exports "in
the last marketing year the tax-
payer met 76 per cent of the
cost of those exports” through
publicly financed export subsi-
dies. The Minister’s use of sta-
tistics later provoked a reply
from Mr Gourlay, who declared
that while every farmer and
farm worker cost the taxpayer
approximately £3,500 to sup-
port each year, the equivalent
cost for a British Rail worker
was £4,500 and for a British
Coal worker £5,300.

Amsterdam drops

gold relaunch plan
BY LAURA RAUN M AMSTERDAM

AMSTERDAM'S MORIBUND
gold futures market, which
ceased trading last December,
will resume business only if

enough market makers can be
found.
Mr R.F. Sandelowsky. direc-

tor of the Financial Futures
Market, parent market of the
goldfdtiires-exchange,saidyes-
terday that he would try to per-
suade more firms to make mar-
kets ift the -futures'

,
contracts.

But he refused to be drawn on
whether he expected to succeed
in attracting more financial
institutions, from inside or out-
side The Netherlands.
The gold futures market

opened initially in May 1985
with a contract based on 500

of gold and priced in
I'OTn#

such a modest amount of inter-

est that the exchange never
published volume figures. From
the beginning organisers had
planned eventually to add a
second contract, based on 100
troy ounces of gold and priced
in us dollars to attract more
foreign investors.
- -Those are Hie contract speci-
fications used on the New York
Commodity Exchange, - the
world's leading-.350 Id futures
exchange.
But Mr ‘.Sandelowsky

explained that market organis-
ers wanted more than the five
market makers operating until
last December and none were
forthcoming. As a result the
scheduled reopening of the gold
futures market this month has

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
THE LONDON Metal Exchange lead
market continued to be overshadowed
by US producer price cuts and seasonal
factors. The cash price continued the
recent downtrend with a £2 fall to
£35450 a tonne - the lowest level tor
several weeks and £48 below the
January 22 peak. Nickel prices were
strong, the cash position's $140 rise

taking it to $8,146 a tonne and wiping
out the sharp tan of the preceding three
trading days. Dealers attributed the
advance to sporadic covering against
short positions and some fresh buying.
Cccoa prices were down in Nne with the
easier tone In New York and dealers
reported fight hedging sales against
renewed purchases of West African
beans. Sentiment was affected by
reports that the Ivory Coast was headng
for a record crop, possibly of as much as
620.000 tonnes, they added. The
purchase of another 3,000 tonnes of
beans by the IOCO buffer stock failed to

halt the price deefina.

SPOT MARKETS

Grade OB (par barrel FOB) + or -

COCOA £/tome

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Mv 1054 1087 1069 1052
Mey 1075 1068 1089 1073
•fly 1094 1107 1109 1003
Sep 1114 1127 1128 1115
Dec 1138 1150 1152 1136
Mv 1163 1177 1180 1161
May 1183 1197 1186

TumoverSi 17 (3384) lots of 10 tames
ICCO Investor prices (SDRs per tonne). OsBy
price for Februvy 8: 1319.35 (1338.74) .10 day
Sverige for February 10e 1351,02 (138229).

dose Previous

AkeMnhan, 992% purity (S par tonne)

Cash 200040 202040
3 months 1915-25 1870-8S

AtaarlntoaX9X% praby CE per tonne)

Cash 1175-80 1148-8
3 months 1084-5 1084-8

Capper, Qrcds A (2 per tonne)

Wgti/Low

(Prices supplied

AM Official

Cash
3 months

1299-302
1184-5

1188(1184
1108/1083

1328/1320
1203/1180

Ctaee Pravtoue Kgh/Low

Mv 1240 1242 1340 1234
May 1282 1268 1266 1280
Jty 1285 1291 1289 1285
Sep 1309 1315 1310 1304
Now 1334 1332 1336 1331
Jan 1356 1365 1357 1353
Mv 1380 1380 1383 1377

Bfsrt Bend
W.TJ-11 pm esQ

S15X0-SX7Z-OX3
$16 40-6.50 -0.10
S17.48-7.53z +0.03

OB perfects(NWS prompt delivery pertomeGF)
or -

Piemum OssaSne
GAS OB (Soviet)

Hesvy Fuel 04
Nephths
panhum Argus £s

SI62-165 +2
$138-139 -2
*72-74
$152-166

Turnover 3074 (3569) lots of 5 tonnes
ICO taOeetor prices (US cents per pound) tar
February & Comp, daily 1979 11528 (119.45): IS
day sverige 118X5 (116.19).

auOAHS per tome

Bavr Close Pravtom HjgjVLon
Mar 18720 183.80 188X0 179.00
May 187.60 18540 190.00 182.00
Aug 185.20 184X0 187X0 179X0
Oct 184X0 182X0 187X0 180X0
Dec 166X0 184X0
MAT 186X0 183X0 187X0 184X0
May 187X0 186X0

WNM
“
"case Previous Hgh/Low

Mar 224X0 223X0 gsaon 9mm

Copper, Standard (£ per tonne)

8>ver (US csnte/ffns ounce)

Cash 618-22 833-5
3 months 830-3 6448

Lead (g par tonne)

Cash 354-5 358-7

3 months 337-8 33940

WtahMff per tonne)

Cash 813868 7990-8010
3 months 7844-8 77106

1280-800
1185-75

383X42
338X-7

7890/7730 7774-80

Ztoe (2 per tonne)
Cash 401-2 41

3 months 4BQ6X 4t

POTATOES C/MnOs

does Previous

by AmUgsmated Mem Trarflng)

Kerb dose Open Interest

Rtng turnover 8X25 tonne

2X88*0*

Rtag tummrcr 30X26 tonne

1087-8 44X30 lota

Ring Hanover 44,175 tonne

1188-200 72X72 tors

Ring krraw 0 tome

'

34 tots

Ring Hanover 20.000 azs

Rtag turnover A5S0 tonne

336-7 11X11 tats

Rtofl turnover 9.130 tame

7866-880 9X99 tot*

Ring turnover 6X80 tonne

Goto (per troy pz)» *439.75 -4.00

SBvsr (per troy oi)6 628c -9

Pitmen (per troy oz) $450X0 -4X0
pggxfium (per troy oz) *118X0 +0X5

AkBiMumJIrM market) K075 +55

Copper (US PfOdUOBt] 105V113C
Lead (US Producer) 3750c -2X0
Njcksf (free market) 375c +5

TW (European tree market) £38B5 +5

Ttfi (Kuefi Lumpur market) 17.ifir +0X1
Tin (New York) 313.00c

zme (Euro. Prod. Price) *890

2M (US Mm Western) 45375c +0.625

Quae (Bw wSSpF ioe.79p +2xs*

saggar eg g
LSOfon dafty sugar (raw) S213.8&U -13X0
London ds«i sggw Qstwe) WBXCN
Tote and Lyle export puce £229.50 -7X0

Barley (English toed emgfc
“

Maos (US No. O .yeBow) E1SLS0
Wheat (US Park Nortwm) ES9.75u +0.75

RpbtvtnoqT 535
Rubber (Mar) V OBXflp -0 25

rSbSKS* 6050c -0JS
Ritaber (KL RSS NO 1 uar)2saootn

SSSSffiSr* SIS' —
iSSOT** 8S
Cotton "A index 9&2SC -035
WBoHops (84e SupW) S7Sp

E a tonne uniesa otherwise stated, p-penoe/Vg,

c-cantfl/to. r-ringgit/fcg. whFeb/Mer. z-War. u-Afrf

May. x-Mar/Aprf Meat Commission average fat*

stock prices, "change horn a week ago. ¥ London

phwtcai madcaL 4<SF Rotterdam.* Button market

ctoee. nvMalaysieivSlngapore cono/Kg.

Mar 224X0 223X0 218X0
May 225X0 224X0 228X0 221X0

SL2S 727X0 227-50 228X0
Oct 227X0 227X0 228X0 224X0
Dee 228X0 228X0 99* np
Mar 231.00 231X0 9ann

n

May 233X0 234X0

JSE1WtmT v*** “ - -—
Parts- White (FFr par tonne): Mar 1275. May 1295,
Aug 1310, Oct 1310, Dae 1320, Mar 134S.

Feb 81X0 96X0 96X0 98X0
Mv 81X0 82X0 81X0 80X0
Apr 148X0 148X0 150X0 147X0
May 168.00 188X0 169X0106X0
Nov 90.00 9&30 99.00 98X0
Feb 110.00 107JO 110X0

Onto (fine oz) * price

Ctoee 439*-440
Opening 439K-440U
Morning to 43835
Afternoon fbt 438X0
Day's NUl 440-440*
Day's taw 437*438

Hanover. 338 (148) tatoof 100 WWW.
SOYABEAN MEAL g/tonne

Close Pravtoue

Apr 127X0 128X0
Jun 122X0 122X0
Aug 121,00 121X0
Oct 122X0 122X0
Dee 127.00 127X0
Fab 130X0 13000

Sheep (deed weigh#
Ptga (Rve wNghfit

QA8 OIL S/torew»

Close Previous

Feb 139X0 140X0
Mar 14050 14275
Apr 139X0 141X0
May 139X0 130.75

Jun 141.2fi 142X0
JU 141X0 142X0

Turnover 7001 (5990) tats of

QRAtm tfloma

Wed Ctoae Previous

hiyyuiw

1*1.75 139X0
143.7514025
142X0 13935
140X0 139.00
142.75 141X0
142.75 141X0

Mv 105X0 105X0 106X3 10S.75
May 108X5 108X0 108X6 106.40
•fly 110X5 11040 111X0 110.75
Sep 10225 101XO 10225 102.10
Nov 10410 103.75 104.10 103X5
Jan 10620 108X0 10625 10620
Mv 106X0 108.10

Bailey Ctoee Pravtoue High/Law

MV 105.10 104X0 106X0 105.10
May 107X0 106X0 107X0 107X0
Sap 97.00 96X5 97X0
Nov 99-65 99.30 99X5 99X0
Jan 101X0 10146
Mv 10440 104X6

Turnover 30 (268) tats oMOO totWMe.

FHBGW FUTURES tiOflnde* point

Ctoae Ptewloua Wgh/Uwr
’

Apr 1561X 1573.0 1675,Q 1546.0
•fly 14108 1433.0 1438X 1408X
Oct 1438X 1463X 1486X 1435.0
Jan 1396X 1415X 1420X 1395X
BP) 15140 1489X

Turnover 734 ^9«)

L hroipoal - Spot and shipment safes far the
Week endtag February 5 amounted la 889
t*ne« egahat 454 nmos In the previous
we*. Moderate trading ocsuied with support
tar RwslBn, Pakistani end American grains.
JUTE
Pabnwy/Mertt) c and I Duidee BTC *540,
BWC *530. BTD *465. BWD *455: o and f

Antwerp BTC *515. BWC *806. BWD 5460.
BTD 348a

Britannia

Krugerrand
1/Z Krug
1/4 Krug

T/SpAngel
New Sow.

OM Sov,

452*-467*
452*-4S7*
452*-457*
43814-441 14

232-241
118-128
450455
48-53
ieitS-104*
103*-105
485-474

Sflvar fta p/ltaeaz

Spat 36030
3 months 38BX0
6 months 37700
12 months 39SX0

LOMBOK METAL BQ
AhanlnMa (Saj**)

Strtce price S Gome

i860

Copper (Grade A)

2 equivalent

251 *-252
282-282*
281X47
251X78

289-282
251-2S3
13214-138
87*-72*
2S71MS0*
27*4014
5914-60
59*-00*
28314-967*

US eta equhr

02925

Tionover. Wlert 172 (585)

,

tors oMOO tames.
Barisy 68 (43)

QgTMPmOmOMB
Cota Puts

Mar May Mw May

170 184 8 87
94 88 32 140
*3 66 81 206

CaSe Pus

192 156 10 78
114 105 32 127
58 68 75 189

330 302 30 202
238 236 83 283
145 181 153 377

US MARKETS
SUGAR TESTED Monday’s lowsu
seNng continued but trade buying
elected commission house buy stops
and price9 dosed up on the day. reports
Drexd Burnham Lambart SBver drifted
lower on lack of buyers, whfla gold hdd
firm on fund and B£rt trade buying with
bank selflng and local short-ccwertng
abo a feature. Copper recovered from
earty pressure on trade buying in the
face of scale-up overseas selling. Crude
oB was on the defensive in light trarfing

ahead of the API statistics, with local and
trade seling and profit-taking punctuated
by short-covering relies. Cocoa readied
new contract tows as speculative sel
stops eased prices In response to a
firmer US doBar. Trade and Industry
buying absorbed most of the selling

pressure. Orange jutoe dosed mfacsd but
under pressure from commisison house
seling with trade scale down buying
lending support Uve hogs dosed
strongly as cash prices raffled

unexpeetedy reflecting tightness of
neartv supplies fordng packers to pay
Mgher prices. Live and feeder cattle
fixtures reBtod also as a result of packer
interest and as the Implications of the
census were assessed further.

New York
flioLD 10Q troy oz^ */troy pz.~

CWUPE OS. (Ughfi 42X00 US pefle */banel

Ctoee Previous hBgh/Low
Chicago

Mv 1747 17X8 17X0 17X7
Apr 1741 17X8 1749 17X3
May 17X8 174S 17X8 1724
Jiot 1725 17X3 1726 17.14
JU 17.11 1722 17.16 17X2
Aug 17X5 17.12 17X6 16X9
Sep 18X6 17.02 16X8 16X6
Oct 16X0 18X2 0 0

HEATING 0142X00 US ga»». cente/US gaits

Ctoee Previous rtgh/Low

Mv 46X0 4920 49.10 48.10
Apr 47X0 47X8 47X0 46X5
May 4640 46X5 46X5 45X0
Jut 45X0 46X0 46X0 4546
JU
Aug

45X5
4840

48X5
48X5

48X0
4840

45X0
4840

High/Low

Fab 441

X

4404 442X 437XMv 442.1 4412 0 0
Apr 444X 4442 4482 4402
Jun 4494 4482 450X 444X

» 464X 4532 *5*2 4406
468X 458X 4800 4S8X

Dae 483.7 482X 485X 4692
Feb 46BX 468.1 466J 4852

PLMMM 80 troy az: fiflrpy az.

Ctoee PrevtoOB HigtyU”*.

Feb 452X 4494 481

X

4S1X
Apr 454X 453X

.
458X 448X

JU *506 4582 462X 4S1X
Oct 466.1 4648 467.6 4572
Jan 471.1 4702 0 0
Apr 477X 477.1 0 0

8B.Vm 6X00 troy ozicend/troyaz.

Ctaee PravlotB iMm
Fab 820X 828.7 0 0
Mar 629.0 632X 632.0 BZ2X
May 637.2 64QX 640.0 631

X

Jul 64SX S48X .647X 63BX
SSp 6525 656X 653X 647.0
DSC 684X SSM 868X 65BX
Jan 668X 872.1 0 0
Mar 877X 881X 67SX $7SX
May 686A 6903 0 0

COFecW iSXOO he; oenta/fce

Ctoee Previous tigr/Low

Feb ! 102X0 101X0 102X0 B9l5B~
Mer 97.10 33X0 9640 85J25
Apr 9270 91X5 O 0
May 88X0 88.70 8950 88.10
•hi 60X0 79X0 82X0 79X0
Sap 7820 78X0 77X0 7625
Dec 7820 74X0 74X0 74X0
Jan 78X5 74.15 0 O

'

MV 75.70 75X0 74.15 74.15
May 76.70 73X0 0 0

COCOA 10 tofmaaX/tontvs

Ctoee Pravtoue Wgh/Low

Mar 1885 1708 1702 1881
May 1727 1741 1735 1715
Jul 1758 1788 1780 1741
Sep 1783 1795 1789 1770
DOC 1820 1830 1818 1809
Mv 185* 1883 ‘ 1852 1844
May 1874 1888 0 0

COFHrt: *C" 37XQ0tae; centa/8»

Ctaee Previous High/Low

Mv 138X7 138.72 137.10 135.75
May 139X7 138.45 139.75 138X0
Jut 14140 14149 141.70 140X0
Sep 14340 14325 14340 142X0
Dec 1*5.74 145X9 146X0 144X5Mv 146X0 14525 148X0 145X0
May 147X0 148X0 0 0

8UQAB WORLD 11" 112X00 Bte; cente/tae

Ctoee Pravtoue rtgfi/Lov

Mv 8.19 8.15 8X8 7X7
May 8X1 828 843 8X5
JU 8X2 821 8X3 8X1
Oct 8.17 8X6 8X0 7X3
Jen 7X5 8.18 0 0
Mv 827 8.19 8X7 8X0
May 841 821 823 8.15

COTTON 50JQQ; centeflbc
n

Ctoee Praviv High/Low

MV 81X2 6225 82X0 8140
May 6225 82X5 62.70 82.10
JU! 0286 83X2 89.10 62X1
Oat 80X0 81X3 81.10 60X0
Deo 6846 60X8 60.15 5920
Mv 60X0 61X5 81.10 80X5
May 60X5 61X5 61.10 61.10

OfiSHOB JtfiCE 15X00 tv, centeflbe

aqee - Rnwtoua Htft/U*

SOYABEANS 5X00 bu min: eyrte/Sabbtahei

Ctoee Previous Htgh/Low

Mv 609/8 805/8 610/2 002/0
May 618/8 615/0' 610/2 611/4
Jul 627/2 023/2 827/8 820/0
Aug 628/4 825/0 629/4 622/0
Sep 629/0 624/4- 629/0 621/0
Mov 638/8 630/B- 037/0 628/0
Jan 643/4 636/4 644/0 635/0
Mv 651/0 646/4 851/0 848/4
May 655/0 650/4 ; 0 0

SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 By; cante/tt

Ctoee Previous tBgh/Lovr

Mv 21X3 20X4 21X5 20X5
May 21X4 21X7 21X5 21.16
Jul 21X1 21X6 21X3 2146
Aug 22X1 21X7 22X1 21.75
Sep 22X5 21.72 22X5 21X3
Otrt 22.12 21.76 22.15 21.72
Dec 22X0 21X7 22X0 21.75
Jon 22.15 21X0 22.15 21X5

SOYABEAN MEJ

Ctoee

.100 tone;

Previous

*/ton

Mgh/Low

1774 1704 - 177X 1752
177X 1782 177.7 175X
179.1 1704 1792 1772
180X 1792 1802 179.0
1812 180X 1812 180.0
1822 1822 1822 181X
183.7 182.7 1842 1822 v
1862 1842 185X 1852

Mv 106X0
May 162X0
Jul 168X5
Sep 161X0
Nov 161X5
Jan 15*25
Mv 169X5
May 159XS
Jul 159X5

188X0 109X0 166X0
164X5 164X0 182X0
16400 104X5 162X5
163X0 168X0 161X0
162X0 0 0
159.70 0 0
139.70 0 0
159X0 0 0
169X0 0. 0

MAIZE 5X00 bu min; cente/S6lb bushel

Ctaee Previous High/Low

Mv 203/4 202/2 203/6 201/4
May 209/0 207/8 209/0 207/2
Jul 212/2 211/0 212/4 210/2
Sep 214/0 212/4 214/4 212/4

EE SjjS S$ SSS
May 229/2 226/8 229/4 226/6

WHEAT 6X00 bu Ihbi; certta/Wb-bunhal

Ctaee Pravtaue MtfVLwv
Mar 331/0 335/2 336$ S3"
May 333/2 336/2 337/0 331/0

Mv 331/0 335/2 336/6 329/4
May 333/2 336/2 337/0 331/0

325/4 326/4 326/6 323/0
Sap 328/0 330/D 830/0 327/DDM -337/4 338/0 339/4 336/4
Mar 342/4 343/D 0 (|

UVE CATTLE 40,000 lbs; cgnta/tba

Ctoee Prcvtaua High/Lovr

Feb 72X0 71X7 72X7 7140’
Apr 72X7 72X7 72X0 72.17
Jim 70X2 70X7 71X5 70.BE
Aug 88X7 68X0 6847 88.00
Oct 87X0 87.17 67.80 6702
Dec 87X2 67.60 87X5 6745
Feb 67X0 67X0 87X0 67X5
UVE HOPS 30X00 lb: oanta/toe

—

HEUTERB (Baev SeptamQv 16 1981-100)

• Wi 8 Fab 5 mrrth ego yr eao~~

17582 1780,1 17623 1611X

DOWJONES (Bus: Decvnbvai 1974 . 100)

Spot 129X6 129X4 13444 115.13
furore 132X8 132X9 137.10 116.T4

Class Previous HWbOW
Feb 49X7 4840 49.15
Apr 4720 45X0 47X0
Jun 60X0 4825 80.06
JU 48.70 4846 48.70

48X7 4>X0 48X5
ora 43X5 43.15 43XS
Dec 4420 43X0 4420
Feb 43.00 4270 43X0
POHK BELLIES3BX00 fin; cena/to

Ctoee Previous HWiAxw
Fab 56X2 54X2 88X2Mv 56X2 54X2 88X2
May 6820 56X0 8820
JU 68X0 xexo 58X0
Aug 5727 5640 57X5

(
JpPjJl Cj* IxSJ>
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

? Pound at four-month low
THOUGHTS OP

;

another rise in
UK base rates were not enough
to stop the pound from slipping
to .a four-month low in currency
markets yesterday. Sentiment
was Influenced by the current
strike by Ford workers and
repeated fears that higher wage
settlements and a deteriorating
balance of payments deficit
would push the pound -weaker
later this year.

its exchange rate index fin-
ished at 73.fi, the lowest rate
since the middle of October,
having opened at 74.0 and com-
pared with 74.1 on Monday.
Against the dollar it slipped to
S 1.7465 from S 1.7640 and
DM2.9700 compared with
DM2.9725. It was also lower
against the yen at Y225.5Q
from Y225.76. Elsewhere it
closed at. SPr2.4325 from
SPr2-4300 and. FFrI 0.037$ com-
pared with FFri0.0375. Despite
the decline, sterling still
showed a healthy gain from
this time last year when its
exchange

.
rate index was 58.5

and against the D-Mark and
dollar it was trading at DM2.76
and $1.5190 respectively.
The dollar finished around

the middle of the day's' range.
Proximity of Friday’s release of
December trade figures was
sufficient to keep most traders
on the sidelines. There was no
incentive to push the US unit
firmer but it retained a firm
undertone. Demand for US
bonds ensured a steady trickle
of dollar, purchases, as some
short term investors were
looking for a more relaxed
credit stance after yesterday's
meeting of the Federal Open
Market Committee.

£ IN NEW YORK

Gilts nervous despite recovery
" However some analysts did
not envisage a cut in the dis-
count irate. Large amounts of
liquidity had been pumped Into
the market after last October's
crash and there was plenty still

left in the market. There was
certainly sufficient to fund eco-
nomic expansion without
resorting to a cut in the cost of
borrowing. While economic
growth in the current quarter is

expected to be flat, analysts are
looking for an expansion of
2-2ft p.c. in the second half of
the year.
The dollar closed at

DM1.7000 from DM1.6950 and
YI 29.15 compared with
Y128.65. Elsewhere it finished
at SFr1.3925 from SFr1.3855
and FFr5.7360 compared with
TFY5.7225. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchange
rate index rose to 95.2 from
94.9.

D-MABK-Trsding range
against the dollar 1a 1987/88
is 1.9305 to 1-5740- January
average 1.6547. Exchange
rate Index 148.8 against 14U
six months ago.
A fixing level of DMZ.7029 in

Frankfurt after DM1.7036 on
Monday tended to reflect the
lack of any real movement in
the market. The Bundesbank
did not intervene at the fixing

and there seemed little chance
of much change ahead of Fri-
day's release of US trade fig-
ures for December.
News of a confirmed 0.2 p.e.

rise in West German cost of liv-

ing in January gave a year on

?

rear rise of just 0.7 p.c. The
alter was revised from a previ-
ous estimate of 0.8 p.c. This
was much in line with expecta-
tions but served to remind trad-
ers that the low level of infla-
tion could ultimately bring
pressure to bear within the
CMS
JAPANESE YEN-Trading

range against the dollar in
1887/88 Is 159.45 to 121.35.
January average 127.77.
Exchange rate Index 239.8
Against 214.1 six months ago.
Trading was confined to a

narrow range in Tokyo. The
dollar closed at Y129.05 from
Y128.95 in New York, having
hovered around the Y129.0 for
most of the day. Investors were
unwilling to make any commit-
ment before the release of Fri-
day's trade figures.
However, the dollar retained

a fairly bullish undertone as
traders saw; demand for US
bonds, reflecting speculation in
some quarters that the US Fed-
eral authorities may decide to
ease credit conditions.

IT WAS not immediately obvi-

ous in Liffe markets yesterday,
exactly what Chancellor Nigel
Lawson meant by yesterday’s
remark, after a meeting of
finance ministers in Brussels. In
reply to a question, whether a
further rise in UK interest rates
was imminent, Mr Lawson said
that "at present there are no
great pressures. Foreign
exchange markets are calm and
stable today.”

Inclusion of the word today
instilled a note of caution. Some
traders pointed out that a simi-
lar statement last year had
been followed by a rise in rates
and they suggested that the
word "today* was either signif-
icant or superfluous. On the

UFFE LINK GILT FUTURES OPTIONS

other hand the authorities
would probably like to see a
period of stability before mak-
ing any decisions on interest'
rates.
Trading earlier in the day

showed some signs of the hang-
over caused by Monday's hectic
activity. The possibilities of an
early rise in UK base rates were
a little more clouded. Monday’s
sharp upward push in cash
rates was overdone-rates fell
back yesterday-but the less
than convincing performance
by sterling, finishing at a four
month low on its exchange rate
index, instilled a note of cau-
tion.

Three-month sterling deposits
for March delivery opened at

90.42, down from 90.44 and
moved to a high of 90-54 before
closing at 90.48.

Long term gilt prices were
also firmer, opening at 118-05
for March delivery and dosing
just one tick off the day’s high
at 118-27, up from 117-29 on
Monday.

US Treasury bond prices
were boosted by hopes of an
early cut in the US discount
rate although some analysts
were not entirely convinced
that the Fed would relax it

credit stance just at the
moment. Nevertheless the
March Treasury bond price rose
to 94-24 from 94-06 at the
opening and 94-12 on Monday.
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BUY attheTOP
SELL at the BOTTOM

Ooyou sometimes buywfton you should&o
Miang. and ses when you should oe
buying?

The MARKET ANALYSER is a computer
program written by technical analysts
which provides a host of tasted technical
indicators at your fingertips Rom simple
oscillators to aophtehcaJed paint and flaure .

and bar chans, AND die MARKET
TRACKER, exclusive to Indaxla regarded
as the finest indicator of all.

Fora professional approach to trading you
INDEX Ifl ««> have to choose the MARKET ANALYSER

MARKET ANALYSER i!?b!S,!3S£SSr“
im<“'on*

FOR A COMPREHENSIVE FACT KIT TELEPHONE (B8S2) 220349

Rowe* Investment* - 18 Rivonnouni Watton-os-Thama • Sumy KT12 2PR

FX Challenge

THE FOREX BUSINESS GAME
BASED ON FX SIMULATOR, AN INTEGRATED FOREX

TRAINING PACKAGE,
THE COMPLETE DEALING DESK ON A PC

ENTER THE COMPETITION
AND WIN A GOLD BRITANNIA SET

For a free preview diskette

Phone Windsor (0753) 8571 8

1

Telex (UK) 84901 1 MNTBTN MiKKKTSIMI Ml ION l.lMITt.ll

: CRB -FUTURES
CHART SERVICE

The worid’s oldest charting

service covers a> major U.S. and
London futures markets with over
220 charts. .

• ^- -5 .

Each 40-page

weekly issue --ij—

*

also contains fcty—
*’

CRBCompu- bTfr.-,—.i

tarlzed Trend Analyzer. Techni-

cal Comments, volume/open
interest charts, moving aver ages,

and oscBators.

I»] Nil;

LONDON EVERY MONDAY
Fwsiaintycopyataiutasriptadattfa call:

# Garage Bradshaw 01-353+861
Commodty Hcunertti Q iasuu
72-78 Fleet Street

London. EnfltandEC4Y1HY

BLOCKED FUNDS
We purchase and sell blocked funds
worldwide. Does your Co have cur-

rency/bonds blocked in foreign
countries? Will pay up dollar/lasi

executions. Brokers protected.

SWISS TRADE GROUP
USA T«tap6oari (516) 375-1201

Fkx (516) 325-0957

Legal Notices

TARPARE LIMITED

TARPARE FLANGES LIMITED
TARPARE TUBES & FITTINGS

LIMITED

NOTtCS IS HEREBY given, purauam to sec-
tion 48 (2) ol me Insolvency Act 1988 mat
nesting of trie unsecured creditors ol tne
above-named companies wfl be held at trie

Grand Hotel. Coimore Row, Binningliam at
11.00 hours an 22 February 1988 ior the pur-
pose ol having laid before U a copy ol the
report prepared by Km adnvnlebettve receivers

under seebon 4a ot the said Act end. K thougm
fit. appointing a committee.

Creators are only entitled to vote If:

(e) they have deUverea to us at the address
Shown below, no later than 1200 hours on 19
February 1988. written aerate ol tne debts tney

damn to be due from the company, and motr
claims have been dtdy edirited under the pro-

visions Of Rub 3.11 of the Insolvency Rules
1988; and
(Ol mere ties been todgad mbn us any proxy
which the credsor intends to bo used on Ms
behaM.

Oats: 5 February 1988

John F Powrri

Jam aammriitnrtve Recatver
Cork Gufly

*3 Temple Row
Blmilnghain

B2 6JT
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has acquired

THE MARKETFORCE GROUP PLC

and
has issued

6,426,708 6% Cumulative Convertible Redeemable
Preference Shares 1997/9

at a price of £1 each

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Slightly easier tone
THE SHARP wind Chat blew;
through the London money
market on Monday showed
signs of ^ abating yesterday.
While weekend press comment
was largely responsible; for
Monday's sharp rise, a more
restrained appraisal yesterday
tended to take the wind but of
the bears* sails.

Three-month interbank
money was. lower at
p.c. compared with Oft-9% p.c

while the one year rate slipped

to p.e. from 0V9%
p.c. Overnight money opened at

7% p,c. and fell away to 5 p.e.

before finishing at 6 p.c.

UK.ctaari&g bank base
lending rate 9 par cant

from February 2 .

Onee again discount bouses
were keen to unload longer
dated paper, which accounted
for the split dealing rates in
band 4 bills- Comments by
Chancellor Nigel Lawson that
he saw no immediate pressure

take up of Treasury bills drain-
ing a further &203nu These'
were partly offset by a fall in
the note circulation of £56m.
The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around &650m and
the Bank gave assistance In the
rooming of£G62m through out-
right purchases of £52m of eli-

gible bank bills in band 3 at 8%
p,q. and in band 4 £l3m of local
authority bills at 8% p.c. and
£597m of eligible bank bills at
Sft-8% p*
There was no intervention by

the Bank in the afternoon.
In Frankfutthe Bundesbank

announced a 28-day sale and
repurchase tender at a fixed
rate of 3.26 p.c. Successful
applicants wiu. receive their
allocations today- An injection
of funds was -badly needed as
call money rose to 3.4-3.5 p.c
Bank*, were faced wlth pay*
menta on a Federal domestic
bond of DM3.2bn while a reduc-
tion in resdicount quota of
DM0bn comes into force this
month. Traders were fairly con-
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One 1 ifeff S»
Mte*'.. Pete Mortte

Principal participants in the placing:

Foreign & Colonial Ventures Ltd

Lloyds Development Capital Pic

Renaissance Holdings Pic

Rothschild Ventures Ltd

Sun Life Assurance Society Pic

We the undersigned acted as financial adviser to FTC Holdings Pic

in these transactions and arranged the placing of the issue of

the Preference Shares referred to above

22*2*=
LocbMMrftvBrita
BtaegijMJ

BBE
J.S.GADD & CO.

LIMITED
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The London
Motor
Conference
-Manufacturing,
Components andthe
Aftermarket
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ACROSS
1 Where are you going in old

Borne?...(3.6 j

5 —being British abroad, going
back! (6)

9 Having a pound In rocky
coast? Mining could be (4.4)

10 Side view (6)
12 Put faith in the act that con-

veys property (5,4)
13 Middlesex, 1 learn, in part is

cut off (6)
14 Greek I had In the frame! (4)

16 The Royal Engineers merit
refurbished galley (7)

19 Description of finely woven
articles that shine out in this

21 Wimt could be called left off

polish? (4)
24 English - a light for all? (E)

25 Run off hastily in an infor-

mal way (9)
27 A day with the car and one

eets cattle to market (6)

29

29 One“associated with a Twist

(6 )

30 Animal disease caused by a

fluke (6-3)

DOWN
1 Game leaves ring inside (6)

2 The mark of something cor-

rupt (6)
3 Change coats for the races

(6)

4 Ted's in a .... in a tizzy, act-

ing as substitute (7)

6 Not very outstanding sculp-
ture (3-6)

7 Not published it - indeed not
so (8)

8 Understood, as people did in
meeting (8)

11 Some read items fully, others
simply a passage (4)

16 Drink flowing, we hear, in,
riverside rendezvous (9)

17 Cancelled, finished, hurt? (8)
IS Do I in arrangement behind

flower get a small item in
space? (8)

20 Take to this to call to
account (4)

21 Spot the flaw? (7)
22 Shaky ride. e.g. relatively

anxious (6)
23 Be off with you! (Be a bird?)

(4,2)
26 Take top off pattern. That's

enough (5)
Solution to Panin NoJJSl
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Unless otherwise indicated^ prices and net Addends are in pence and
denominations an- 25p. Estimated price/earnings ratios and covets
am based on latest annual reports and accounts and, where parable,

are updated on haH -yearly rigures. P/Es are calculated on "nef*
flstribulMn basis, earnings per share being computed on profit after

taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed figures

Indicate 10 per cent or more difference if calculated on “nit"
dlsyibntion. Covers are based on "maxima nr" distribution; this

compares grass dividend cods to profit after taxation nciutSog
exceptional proflts/losses but including estimated extern of offteltaMe
ACT. Yields are based On middle prices, are grass, adjusted to ACT of
27 per cent and allow ter value of declared dbaributian and ritfus.

• Tap Stock
• Highs and lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow ter

rignts issues tor cadi

t Interim since Increased or resumed
• Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

P
Tax-lree to non-restdents on application
Figures or report awaited

B Not officially UK luted; dealings permitted under rale 535(4)(a)
4- USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not subjected

to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

IT Deal) in under Role 535(3).
# Price at time of suspension

1 indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue; cover
relates to previous Addend or forecast.

Merger Md or reorganisation In progress

6 Net comparable
4 Sane Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earrings indicated

5 Forecast dividend; cover on earrings updated by latest Interim
Statement.

I Cover allows ter conversion of shares not now ranking tor

dhndenss or ranking only for restricted Andend.
A Cover does not allow far shares which may also rank for dividend

at a Iinure fete. No P/E usually provided.

8 No par value

B-Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs 9ft -Yield based mi
assumption Treasury Bill Rate slays unchanged until maturity of stock,
a Annualised dividend, b Flgurts based on prospectus or other offer
estutete. c Cents, d Dhddena me paid or payable on part of capital,

cover based on diridend cn lull capital, e Redemption yield, t Flat
yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, b Assumed dividend and yield

after scrip Issue. J Pzymen! from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim

higher than previous total, a Rights issue pending q Earnings based on
preliminary figures, s Dirldend and yield exclude a special payment, t
lacficated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based
on latest annual earnings, u Forecast, or estimated annualised
tfivWend rate cover based on previous year's earrings, v Subject to
local lax. x Dividend cover in eicara or 100 limes, y Dividend and
yield based on merger terms, l Dividend and yield Include a special

pa yment. Cover does ra apply id special payment. A Net tMdend and
jrlm B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E
Minimum tender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates tor 1986-87. G Assumed rfivtoeod and yield
after pending scrip and/or rights Mate. H Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1986. K Dividend and yield

Based on prospectus or other uffida! estimates for 1987-88. L
Estmtned annualised dbldend, cover and P/E based on taint annual
earrings. M Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates tor 1988. N Dividend and yfeU based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1987. P Figures based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1937. C Gras. R Forecast annualised Addend
cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates.
Figures cssumed. W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total to date.
Abbreviations: cd ex cSvIdend; «£ ex scrip ksae; xr ex rights; n ex
all; xE ex capital tfeanrimon.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
t following is a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the lat

being quoted In Irish currency.

Atom* In 20p 65 -1
Crag a RmeSJ— 625
Finlay Pfcg. 5o 78
Hull rjoy 25p £111 2 ,
IoHSmlEI 250 I -

IRISH
Fund 11%*. 1938—1 EUKPaj

[

Nat- 9%% 84/39—1 QPOlaLZ]

Fin. 13% 97/02— gTl45j-
Amotts 33®
CPI Kldqs 75
Carrol In* 145 -3
Kill IR.4 HJ U»
Henoo HWgs_____ 43 +F
Irish Ropes.— 121 |

, 14
* Property

s 6S
15
no
42

Land Securities . 4ft
MEPC 48
5«Hey 40

Srh Petroleum 25
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Acnnt Dealing Dates
Optkm

First Deefeia- lost Accout
Dealing) twos Dealings Day
Jan 11 Jan 21 J«22 Feb 1

Jt* 25 Feb t Feb 5 Feb IS

Feb 8 Feb 18 Feb 18 Feb 29m Bare rfeafinga may tafce ptaca from asp
tire DoaImm doya aarfiar.

THE l'K SKCUK1T1ES markets
yesterday staged a not-unex-
pected rally from the shakeout
of the previous session. There
was little sign of any change of
market sentiment, however,
and the recovery in share
prices was held in check by an
abysmally low level or turn-
over. Bonds, however, closed
firmly, with the City relieved to

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Government bonds stage good rally and equity prices

advance in thin turnover

see prices responding again to
New lYorkthe firmer trend in

fixed interest stocks.
Tensions over UK base rates

slackened as London money
rates shaded lower, but mar-
kets took a very cautious view
of comments from Mr Nigel
Lawson. UK Chancellor of the
Exchequer, in Brussels, that
there was "no great pressure
for UK rates to rise today”.
From the City's perspective, the
outlook on the UK labour front
remained discouraging, with
the Ford stoppage apparently
solidifying.
There were few optimists

about in the equity market.
"There were very few sellers on
Monday, and there were very
few buyers yesterday”, sum-
marised the views of market
traders. Both Gilts and equity
sectors are now in defensive
mode, awaiting Friday's disclo-
sure of the trade figures from
Washington and also the UK
Retail Price Index, with the
British Budget looming up on
March 15, for good measure.
Equities opened steadily,

with a softening in the pound
bringing small gains in the blue
chips. Encouraged by its move
above FT-SE 1700, the marget
edged up to 1711 until the
sheer lack of trading volume
left prices without support.
With Wall Street also lacking
thrust in early dealings, UK
stocks ended below their best
levels.
The FT-SE 100 Index closed

12.7 up at 1707.2. Shares
traded through the Seaq system
totalled only 325.3m, at the low
end even of the poor trading
levels of recent days.
The market indices were led

forward by recoveries in such
international stocks as Glaxo.
Shell and Unilever. With rights

issue worries receding, ICI
looked in better form. Reuters,
with trading figures due, rallied

after several sessions of weak-
ness which have reflected the
shakeout in the world financial

securities business, an impor-

tional of a £ 142.5m sale later

this week of part of AMI
Healthcare, Its UK subsidiary,
representing the first signifi-

cant new issue sale since the
UK equity market crashed.
However, large areas of the

market, particularly in the Beta
and Gamma rated stocks saw
little turnover, and analysts
continue to believe that equities
could be tested again if turn-
over remains so poor.
The recovery in Government

bonds was more convincing,
although traders said that there
was little retail buying. Prices
moved upwards through an
important chart support levelin
early dealings.
Much of the impetus repre-

sented a squeeze on trading
books as stock was bought to
meet Monday's selling commit-
ments. Some analysts, however,
took a calmer view of the Fora
Motor dispute, questioning
whether It would set a prece-
dent for other, less profitable,
companies in the UK.
The market was slack, how-

ever, until late afternoon, when
the early strength of the long-

.

dated US Treasury bond took
UK bonds ahead. This sent
prices up to the best of the day,
the long end closing a net % op,
with the mediums about Vt

higher. The near-dated stocks,
taking their lead from an easing
in London money market rates,
put on %.

Index-linked issues, the mar-
ket's inflation-hedge stocks,

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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moved up by to point. The gain
brought prices close to the
els at which the sector's taps
were last activated. Treasury
2 Vi pc 'll traded at 105&,
against the at which the
Bank last sold stock, while
Treasury 2V:pc *24 traded at
?8ft against the Bank's last
78%.
With the better part of

£200m of the taps still avail-
able at the Bank, the IL sector
is cautious at present of
extending the strong advance
of the past fortnight However,
buyers are still hovering, and
any whiff of inflation, perhaps
in Friday’s Retail Price Index,
is likely to bring them into the
market
BP fully-paid shares edged

up 3 to 259p with turnover of
5.4m well below Monday's 10m
level. The partly-paid hard-
ened to 76p with some 8.8m
shares going through the SEAQ
system after the Kuwait Invest-
ment Office announced it had
upped its stake from 18.91 per
cent to 19.24 per cent. The KIO

tant market for the group's were thought yesterday to have
electronic equipment. carried out further purchases
Also underpinning the rally of the partly-paid, buying in

was the disclosure that the the region of 3m to 4m, shares,
Kuwait Investment Office is according to dealers,
continuing to buy BP shares. Other oil and gas stocks made
Some encouragement was also progress albeit in relatively
derived from the announcement thin trading. British Gas put
by American Medical Interna- on 4 to 133"6 on a turnover of

7.7m. Enterprise edged up 3 to
290p - turnover here was less
than a million- while LASMO,
where talk of an imminent offer
from RTZ refuses to die down,
improved 4 to 297p. Ultramar

f
amed 6 to 240p still boosted
y persistent takeover specula-

tion, while Premier hardened
to 69p after a recent "buy”
recommendation from a leading
US securities house.
Recent sales of Calor shares

- thought to have represented
seling by Burmah of part of its

near 5 per cent stake in the
company- dried up and Calor
picked up 10 to 55op. Burmah,
also said to be a bid target, rose
5 to 479p. Institutional buying-
lifted Clyde Petroleum 216 to
120p.
Marks and Spencer came

under sustained selling pres-
sure late in the day and settled
4 down at l67p on a turnover
of almost 5m shares after Citi-
corp Scrimgeour Vickers, the
securities house, lowered its
profits forecast for the year to
March 1989 by SlOm to&530m.
Mr Paul Deacon, MAS ana-

lyst at Citicorp,
_
says, "We

remain cautious and would sell

into strength”. But Citicorp is

holding its forecast for the
1987/88 year at £485m; Mor-
gan Grenfell, in its latest Retail
Monthly, forecasts 5490m.
Rolls-Royce took a distinct

turn for toe better as the long-
running saga of excess foreign
shareholdings was resolved. At
the time of privatisation a 15
per cent limit was imposed on
overseas buyers. The remaining

6m shares indentified as excess tine trading* marketmakers
foreign holdings were placed said- Barclays put on 5 to 464p
with institutions yesterday at and Midland s like amount to
126p per share. 392p. Standard- Chartered set-
With the move outweighing tied unaltered on the session at

concern over Lufthansa's can- '50Sp following Press sug
collation of its order for V2500 tions that the sale of the

up 3 to 41Ed>. BPS Industries
improved 5 to 2S8p on a turn-
over of about 1.7m shares as
Barclays De Zoete Wedd (BZW)
took a bullish view of the com-
pany's prospects. At toe same
time BZW remain cautious of
Bedland‘s move into the plas-

terboard market and the lat-

ter's shares, after Improving to
407p, eased back to close a
shade cheaper on balance at
402p. Ashstead attracted sup-
port following the excellent
interim figures to close 15
higher at 445p.
id staged a modest rally to

close ft higher at £10. Else-
where in the Chemical sector,

Laporte rose 8 to 390p helped
by news of a US acquisition;

the company has acquired
Cyantek, a specialist chemical
company, from Drexler Tech-
nology Corporation for
USS3.6m. William Canning
revived strongly at 203p, up 15,
and Hickson International
gained 11 to 149p. On toe other
hand, acquisition details failed

to sustain BTP which settled 3
cheaper at I35p. BTP is buying
Graesser Laboratories, an
Aspro-Nicholas chemical sub-
sidiary for some £ 10.3m.
Good performances in the

leading retailers were few and
far between despite a number
of leading broking houses tak-

Eqnipment caine back s to
128p birt- Perry^iebdiuwted 15
to 205p and H & J Qaick rai-

_ __ lied 5
. tp'23^C:'&Bcaa;.Iadius>

nary profits failed to match tries steadied- at- 5S2p’ after
best expectations, despite being news ofjhree.overseas aequisl-

iip from S3.6m to S4.5m. • tions cerfgned^strengtlieii'the

Hawker Siddeley recovered gr°i^^ presence i«. tiie -eiec^

smartiy to dose 15 bettor at meMremeni^aiHL cogtrol

458p in the wake of Hanson Tield, .white-.revived nbill.
ebuildtng rumours. Else- <toi»nd bfi^ ;aknWOTaal yehi-

where, suppliers to the motor iERF^S more
v struggled to lift the to-262p. . - *•.industry — — .

- _ ...
b

.

depression brought on by the A mixture pC- cor^fBentai tmd
Ford dispute. GKN regained 6 domestic demand, raised JMtix-
to 284d and PiUrington rallied well :Comnfnnlc&tibh 6 -to

3 to 212p. 244p.^Maxw£Hj&bhe ofsevCTal
International stocks were concerns .reportedly interested

looking a little better in places in acqumng some of toei Falr-
after a day described as “yet fax group publications, : •

another extremely quiet and Turnover to toe’Property sec-,
thin trading session”. Glaxo tor remained3ow, :.but the lead-
staged & small rally to close 7 ers managed, a useful

, rally,
firmer at 983p while BOC, Lam Securities, wvatUrnover
awaiting Thursday's first-quar- of Ju^-Elnr;shzres| gained J3
ter figures, regained 11 to to 4o9p, while.MEPC, in.which

'

385p. Wellcome edged up 4 to business oaT^d^rto':awmhd
399p in the wake of the jUto shares,Jallletf14‘fo 440P.
announcement that US assoc!- Ola takeover favourite Ham-
ate, Burroughs Wellcome, has merson A revived, with la

~ gain'

.

been issued with a patent cov-.of 1 8' to £l 2p and Slough
ering the use of Zidovudine for. Estate* .picked -pp £ _at 24^
the treatment of Aids and

.

Tootal' enjoyed" increased
activity and 4’-Aids-related complex.

Dealings resumed in TSL at
13lp, up 26, following the
agreed offer of l35p per share
from Saint-Gobain, the French

ire and A *firmer; trend to
close 3V6 up at 113p foBowing a
“buy" recommendation from
Kleinwort. . .Grieveson,

: the
invratment .house.: The Textile

glass and -construction materi- team of ’ Christophet -Mareay
als producer. A laige buyer in a and Phtef: Hycfe ar£ confident
restricted market left Low and that the-group’s wi&geograph-
Bouar 24 to toe good at 228p. ical spread of activi^r .and reli-
Rank Orgaoisation revived
with a gain of 1 1 at 68p amid
talk of expansion prospects
while British Airways, third-
quarter figures expected next
Wednesday, became a better

ance
;
on several, defensive-mar-

kets win make it fes prone to'
any econdmic -.downturn than
previously^ .

..

BAT :Industrie*j_which Is
td.dlacuns “all terms"

engines, Rolls-Royce rose 2 to

127p on turnover of some 21m
shares.
Speculation that Antipodean

predators could be stalking cer-
tain brewery groups resurfaced
following the disclosure that
Elders IXL had recently bought
stock of Scottish & Newcastle
(S & N), and was the beneficial
owner of a two per cent stake.
The Edinburgh-based concern
has trading links with Elders
IXL, selling the latter's brand
of Fosters lager through some
of Its 2,300 outlets.
8 & N already has one Antip-

odean shareholder. Sir Ron
Brierley holding a 5 per cent
interest, while Norwich Union,
the mutual insurance group, is

another major holder. Ahead of
the mid-morning announce-
ment, SAN shares traded in
lively fashion and rose to 245p
before profit-taking pared toe
gain to 18 at 24 lp. Volume
increased to some 8.4m shares.
Allled-Lyona, where Austra-

lian entrepreneur Mr Alan Bond
sits on a 5 per cent stake, also
spurted higher as investors
caught the takeover bug. Turn-
over was relatively light - 3.1m
shares 'changed hands - but
with sellers reluctant the price
jumped 9 to close at 333p.

Minor gains in the clearing
banks represented "only rou-

fomian banking subsidiary
Union Bank Corp to Japanese
interests for around S900ro is

imminent.
Dealers reported a disap-

pointingly slow business in the
insurance sector despite the
worries over storm winds in
Britain - “if you were going to
sell the sector on the hurricane
story you would have sold first
thing on Monday”, a senior
trader said.
With market Interest rivetted

on Scottish A Newcastle, busi-
ness in remaining Brewery
issues, other than Allied-Lyons.
shrank to minimal levels. Guin-
ness experienced the lowest
volume for some considerable
time - less than 0.5m shares
passed through the system -
but the price regained Mon-
day's loss at 275p.
Leading Building issues

remained cautious with senti-
ment still clouded by the uncer-
tain outlook for interest rates.
Nevertheless, a modest rally
ensued and Blue Circle edged

ing a more positive view of the market at 153p, up
.
5. Dealers of its bid '-for Farmers group.

sector during recent days.
There was solid support for
Next, up 4 at 269p. while Ward
White edged up to 304p after a
handful of “buy” recommenda-
tions.
Headlam Sims spurted 20 to

reported Continental demand
for Pearson, which closed little

altered at 699p. Reuters, a
ticularly weak market aw
preliminary figures, expe
today, rallied 9 to
announcement that BA

the California-based; insurance

;

group, recovered ^ , to 423p.
BothniM t»1 also

$*aded option activity^tailed
off, the total., number of con-

85p, mirroring market talk that hill has acquired a 5.1 per cent tracts falling ^16 27^399. Cato
arousedthe company'could be utilised stake In the company,

as a shell situation! excitement in J. Williams
GEC easily topped toe list of which moved ahead strongly to

active stocks in electricals as 60p before settling with a gain
9-5m shares changed hands - of 7 on the day at 55p. Stake
GEC were 2 cheaper at 148p news was also responsible for
and traders reported increasing
baying interest in the stock at
the lower levels. Ferranti,
boosted by a “buy” recommen-
dation from UBS Phillips and
Drew, were a shade harder at
79p after a turnover of almost
2m shares.

came out at 15^860.' and puts
.totalled 11,539. TfiLnsba^cafia
were relatively active at ’2,507,

1,305 of which were in the June
140‘s. The PTSE contract
attracted 1.037 calls and 1,588
puts.

Traditional Options.

• First destine
• Last

Feb 1
eb 22

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987788

abtMy. ENQ0I
INDUSTRIALS

renewed activity in Benlox, up
4Vi at 43p. In contrast, Securl-
cor Group A, 237p, and Securi-
tly Services, 233p, both gave
10 following the preliminary
figures.
Tottenham Hotspur featured a Last declaratn

the Leisure sector, rising 7 to * For Settlement May 16
Cable and Wireless hard- 125p, a two-day gain of 14 on For rote indications see end of

ened to 333p on a turnover of buying in anticipation of the London Shore Service v
1.3m shares ahead of a visit by interim results due at toe end Quieter conditions prevailed in
telecommunications analysts to of February. A company .the Traditional option market
Hong Kong at the end of the spokesman was unable shed yesterday. Stocks' to attract
month. any further light on the rapid
Domino Printing Sciences advance in toe shares, but it is

fell 22 to 31 lp as the prelimi- understood that a unit trust
- - — ... recently acquired a sizeable

number of shares.
Motor Component or Distribu-

NEW KKXK8 (1).

MINES (T) DRX Inc.

NEW LOWS (37).
CANADIANS (1) Spiral Er*, STORES (3)
Bar Bok Gruppen. Otacom. Glamor Group.
ELECTRICALS (4) AppflM Holographies
Ord. A Warrants, DutMNor ML Systems RtS-

money for the call included
Owners Abroad, Hatland
Trust, Energy Capital, E.T.
Sutherland, Far Eastern

'

Resources, Benjamin Priest,

'

Rainers, Dee Corporation,
fl) Thornton fG-WJ,

(B) Htte Eigooom, Jourtan
ft ). Paoar Sr»toms. Pteun ML. Tramvood
Warons. PAPERS fi) Mow Trust. TRUSTS
(6) Erwign Trust -W. Graanfriar Mr, Invest-

,

tor stocks with exposure to the Jefferson Smurfitt, GKN and
Ford strike were none too cer- Inoco. No pot or double options
tain in direction. Armstrong were reported. ' : -

;

'r
. ^

FVT — ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are ihe joint compilation of the Financial rimes,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Fandtj of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1

2

3
4
5
6
8
9

20
21
22
25
26
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48

49
51

59

99

CAPITAL GOODS (209).
Building Materials (30)

Contracting, Corairutlion (34)
|

Electricals 02)
Electronics (32)

Mechanical Engineering (57)..

Metals and MeiaJ Forming (7).

Motors 113)

Other Industrial Materials (24)

CONSUMER GROUP (1B4)
Brewers and Distillers <21)
Food Manufacturing (23)
Food Retailing (16).

Health and Household Products (10).

Leisure (31)
Packaging & Paper (16)..

Publishing & Pruning (lb)

.

Stores <34>

Textiles (17)

OTHER GROUPS (92).
Agencies (29)..

Chemicals 1201.

Conglomerates (13)...

Shipping and Transport (11).

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (27) ...

Index

No.

7ML09
94538

1425.71

1960.77

142366
360.99

42532
262.96

119367
999130

96330
020.90

1975.66

174068

115860
40835
329603
79214

55255
84275
102L91
100292
112438
178222
918.83

112967

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (435)

.

Oil & Gas tl5).„

500 SHARE INDEX (500)

FINANCIAL GROUP (123).
8anks (S).

Insurance (Life) (8)-
Insurance (Composite) (71.

Insurance (Brokers) (7)

Merchant Banks (11)

Property (52)
Other Financial 130)

Investment Trusts (85).
Mining Finance (2).

Overseas Traders (81 -

ALL-SHARE INDEX (718).

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX 4

.

176018

964.93

63436
648.41

93243
48233
665.96

33249

996S7
37168

82410
39033
loom
875.91

Index

No.

17076

Tuesday Febreaiy 9 1988
Km
Ft*

8

The
Feb
4

Year

(appraU

fit

Eanings
fires

Dw. adadi
Day's TiekRb Ylekfb 1988 lade* Index tads fidex

Change (MaxJ (Acta*
127%)

(Net) tadate Nol Ml No. No.

+0J 1039 438 1231 343 70630 72933 74166 79965
+IL8 1037 3.99 1399 064 93768 97492 99164 97332
+03 931 339 13.96 037 142256 146735 1483.95 135567
0J 951 4.94 13.62 034 1955.76 200535 204047 1967.91

-03 1136 3.71 1348 734 142734 146345'rrm 179169
+03 10.16 453 056 36720 378.75 38733 45367

1032 3.94 1391 030 42534 436.24 44250 42864
+03 1153 4.42 1039 aoo 26L5I 27312 276.72 31572
+H2 435 1359 2.78 U93B1 122U 124654 1X076
+03 3.67 1435 352 996£5 102036 103426 107256
+U 1150 4.09 10.98 032 9S137 968.91 98338 101333
+0J 931 3.93 1339 322 81931 83832 14956 81962

+03 857 331 1668 739 197235 202827 206268 2828.94

eg 6.76 258 1766 033 272467 276533 178630 1956.93

Etg 7.98 4j07 1560 565 115760 119138 128157 118768
rfr] 8.75 376 1533 8.46 48565 498J5 50L4B 57763

mm 6.91 4.48 1808 401 329531 348176 347433 339364

—0.7 9.63 338 13.92 339 797.71 81472 83L94 9033
+03
+L0

1186
10.92

434
439

9L73

1342
aoo
063

558.75

83462
57035
85821

57BJ1
87868

45054
92636

+03 739 238 1752 150 1106.74 106637 ma 126435
+L8 1034 456 1231 332 98535 101931 103766

+0.7 10.66 4.71 10.92 030 211651 124450 1153.31

+L0 938 451 13.97 0.00 376323 1816.7* 1856.45 1786.96

0.7 11.72 4.61 1136 030 91231 93038 94368 943.79

+32 1134 439 8.93 036 1116.96 215011 116565 123760

OS 9.78 3.98 1269 i
328 CM

+13 9.44 559 immm 8b-:V.J 9kiLT.fi 163750

TUIK3EZ! mwn M.'T-I 103853

+0.7 mrn wm 1ES 66855
+0.7 20.42 6.06 6.47 343 643.98 666.72 67646 74139
-0.4 _ 4.90 030 942.49 962.48 97072 97054
+03 5.71 060 48343 49413 50567 51450

+03 13.99 7^5 932 030 86332 88022 90763 11B1»
-03 425 _ 030 33663 342.72 34636 36135

+21 532 083 97562 181049 1022.96 85162

+03 1031 343 MHTBi 38261 Fin 41187

+0l4 mam 310 mmCS 92045
+L4 1US 437 967 030 38S34 40032 42Z79 37964

+1.7 1039 539 1139 030 98494 108931 1822461 84191

EH2I Mlmm m KZZI 1 m 93239

CT tor's toy's Feb Feb Feb I Feb EM
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+127 171131 16996 16945 17373 176491 17663) 177441 18709

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The folkwring is based on trading for Aipts
WKtanfev -iirs

*^-*«* «• SEMI
system yesuamg nouj -

(

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Britkh Gererwnmt

l|5 years.. I

" 5-15 years

Over 15 years

Irredeemables

—

jAII Stocks

10

Me*-Linked

5 years

Over 5 years

All stocks.™

DdMtnrs&UmJ

Preference.

Tue
Feb
9

12260
13830

147.84

162.06

135.65

124.69

116.45

116.96

216.90

8661

Day's
change
%

0J9
+066
+0.71

+030
+0.41

-003

+037

+0J3

-066

+0+6

Man
Feb
8

12237
137.67

14630

161.92

13530

124.72

116JKZ

11657

116.96

86.67

xdad].
today 1988

to date

208
241
038

030
216

030

032

0-48

0.73

0.42

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

Low
Capas

5 years.

Medan
Coupon

Hf#
Coapoos

IrredwaMes-

tadBi-Uaked

Inflaliaw rate 5%
(aflariancRc 5%
Inflation rate 10%
Inflation rale 10%

5yn.

0kt5!PT-
5jts.

0rer‘5yn.

5yean^J
lSyears^J
25rean-J

fnlasM,

Tue
Feb
9

934
9.40
931
931
932
9-47
9.70

9.77

930
939

232
3.87

260
3.72

10.98
10.96
10.96

1038

Mou
Feb
8

930
9.49
937
9.70
9.70
934
9.78

935
957
935

250
3.90

258
274

10.97
10.95
10.95

1030

Year
ago

(apwuxJ

930
9L75
9.76
1039
10.01
9.90
1831
1037
9.92
9.70

334
334
260
249

1839
1030
10.88

1138

Opening index 1700.D-. 10 an 17083; 11 am 17066; Noon 17073; 1 pm 1708.7; 2 17075; 3 pm 1708.7; 330 pm 17062; 4 pm 17072

t Flat yield. Highs and lows

from the Publishers,

.
values and consume* changes are puttHied in Saturday Issues. A fist of constituents Es available

Financial Time^ Brackets House, Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY, price 15ft by post 32p.

T” CALLS
“

|
PUTS

Option IE3IDIDIQId IE2M
Aureum
<*3a)

300
330

43
24

46
32 40

5
16

|160 U 20 20 35 Ej IE9
BriLMrews iso IE1 31 n MB
(*153) icqIK| 1 14 22 El 11 25

Elj1 i^R }/ 15 EJ d 40

BriLKComn. 300 18 27 35 rj 37
1*288 ) 330 8 17 23 55 57

360 3 10 13 EJ 82 80

0P. 240 21 30 Kq •14 22
1*259) »0 10 20 lj 20 23 32

280 4*3 12 a 33 40

Ba» 750 52 75 97 30 40 53
<•7581 « 30 53 73 60 75 82

15 37 57 100 108 115Mmm 300 48 62 9 20 330Mr rM 330 28 45 52 20 33 38^mmm 360 15 30 37 40 SO 75

KZ1 80 105 135 65 80 100
C768) 800 55 85 110 95 115 135

850 40 70 90 130 155 175

300 30 35 Bn 30 30
330 #fi 20 26 El 48 48
360 MM 14 16 U 73 72IO 37 47 _ 10 IS

(*310 ) 300 22 35 42 18 25 30
330 10 23 28 40 43 47

BrkbfeCa 120 El wnrn - mz 7), •
(*133 1 130 El 16 a El 12 16

140 lI IW, 14 Efl 18 23

cxx. 140 15 23 EflC148 ) 160 6 12 17 Efl
180 2 7 34 El

0XJL 280 20 n a Efl(*283) 300 12 El 30 35 Efl330 6 U 22 62 Efl
CrariHcL 420 37 S3 60 17 27 32
t*443 ) 460 17 33 43 38 43 50

500 7 20 68 72

ULL 1000 53 90 105 70 93 108
1*10041 1050 35 70 35 K» 125

1100 22 55 67 US ISO 175

300 30 KM 55 18 23 30
(*318 } 330 16 El 40 32 40 43

360 8 Klfl 30 52 57 63
1 wd twrwNiH 420 El 73 85 8 18 25

C469) 460 1-1 48 63 20 35 45
500 mM 30 47 43 57 65

KabLteB
1*168)

160 IB 23 30 7 10 IS
180 6 U IS 15 22 24
200 2 7 15 34 36 42

Britril 420 D 82 87 2 Cfl' 4
«*«95) 460 El 50 60 9 Efl 15

500 eJ 20 25 IS Efl 25

Iteteflww 120 13 IS 23 8 u 14
1*126) 130 8 13 IS 15 16 18

140 3 10 15 20 23 25

220 20 30 37 EMIEC 23
240 U 22 28 If11 35
260 7 15 22 El Efl 49

220 15 Ell 27 13 Efl 23
C220) 240 7 d 18 2S 1 fl 34

2bO Ell - 43 u -

MTiat 1000 73 97 115 48 60 80
(*2043) 1050 — 44 75 75 85 —

1100 25 55 72 108 120 135
[-

| 240 20 28 35 12 25 25
(*239) 260 12 20 25 30 40 42

280 10 13 - 45 50 -

a. '-nr m 300 35 43 57 pcs 20 23
(*323) 300 17 28 40 rm 35 38

360 0 18 27 hfl 52 57

TS0 FEU L*| IS - 3 5 -
(*110) 110 14 17 8 11 U

120 JU 8 10 13 I
17 18r^ngiRH 40 45 50 EX 15 22

C26* 1
j

r^f 25 35 40 f| 27 30

i~l 17 25 LA Efl 40 40

Option joO'EZMm KZS1 Aag

330 mM 35 45 PI 25 32

KqI, 360 rl 19 33 El 45 52
390 10 23 Efl 65 75

I^MTTWM e 16 20 II 6 12
('106 ) 3 U 15 H 14 18

1 6 10 Efl 19 23

y» T> 45 60 n 15 23mm 4» 13 30 45 Kfl 30 37
460 2 15 28 Cl 55 58

are. Trim 220 Cl 28 32 ma 7 12
1*236) 240 El 16 20 i 15 22

260 8 HhM Efl 29

Cadbmy SdawppB 240 5 15 22 Efl 23 27

(*236) 260 2 10 15 Efl 35 37

260 18 30 38 Him 23
(*274) 280 1 20 28 Efl Efl 32

300 2 13 Efl Efl 43

Ladhere 330 EM 33 22 28
(*339 ) 360 El 20 40 45

376 E3 14 52

Option

CALLS PUTS

lEflHI Cfllea
LASMO Efl 43 'Efl 30 40
1*297) mm 33 Efl 15 *2 »fl 19 Efl 37 58 70

P-4 0 500 27 48 65 5 25 40
(*526) 550 8 28 43 35 57 68

600 15 95

PiSiinetea Efl 30 35 fl 12 17
<*212 ) 20 25 Efl 23 30Ei 13 IS Efl 37 45

Ptesej 130 Efl a 24 a 7 U
(*141 ) 140 fl 16 20 Hfl 12 17

160 3 9 12 Efl 26 29

Predmiri 800 30 55 fl;:i 13 60
(*812) 890 7 35 U Efl 85

ftm 200 HflEfl 28 Hfl 12 16
(*20S) 220 18 Efl 23 28

240 liMM 11 Efl 40 44

0T2L 300 32 so EflHfl 2D 25
(*32D) 330 7 35 fl-fl Efl 36 40

360 2 G Efl Efl. 60 65

torifae* 90 Hfl 13 20 6 12 15
(*S89 ) 100 Ej 10 16 13 20 25

110 Km, 8 12 23 27 33

Cable A Wire

aptiM icaID 1_*P acmIE3
Aatad
<*130 1

130
1«
160

12
6
2 li

15
23
35

20
25

SS1

,

420
460
500

53
27
10

60
*0
22 [§

22
40
65

25
50
72

BecOwn
<*455 )

420
460
500

48
a
9

68
40
25

75
56
40 u 20

38
63

32
52
75
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220
240
260

18
10
b

2B
18
11

35
25
15

9
20
V

18
25
43

2D
30
43

en»
(•247 >
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260
280

27
18
12

34
26
18 y 18

29
45

24
33
47
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<*415 > m IUe 40

67
47
68

Otare
(*184 ) H 15

6
3

30
20
13 y IS

2S
42
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33
47

<*9K3 ) m 78
45
28

110
82
62
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105

30
57
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97
125
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140 wyy ISh 12m
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26
38

20
29
41

IUUK
(*392 ) td 20

9 E3kj 27
47

37
57

47
62

Sean
(*124 )

120
130
140 m 4

10
19

8
14
23

13
18
26

<*149 ) m 14
5 uy 3

16
7

17
36

r~ 9
20
34

Tnutwwr fate
(*215)

200
220
240

'20

8
4 y 38

26
18

6
13
27

11

18
32

15
25
27

m 65
33
10

87
62
40

20S
72
so SIy 35

60
92

y 60
40
23

80
60
42

13
28
65

28
48
80

35
57
87

Wtfcnre
t*399 )

390
420
460

32
20
B

53
42
23

72
58

18
35
65

33
45
75

43
55
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds.
Corporations, Donthww and Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Financial and Properties

.

Oils

.

Plantations

.

Mines
Others

Rises Fans Same
102 7 6
25 . 0 30

429 357 •777
176 119 343
37 15 60
1 4 a

59 43 V 101
50 101 no

Totals. 874 646 2435

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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£
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100
100
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100
100
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F.F.
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15/6
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F.P.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

CANADA

MqlW*
BMkTclM

SiMierEMctri —— VOO
SMta»b*~~ WO
ImitrnmWm .— 740

545

Tir'n—r **i*
“•

TiWtkfv-
TMtotMw,

n TM» T.
» T»
M Ti

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq notional market, dosing
;

Sack Sate High l*> Ian Ch* !

(Hate

Continued Cram Page 43
Patiax 1SB 12% 11% 11% - %
Plumn 8 230 0 5% 6 + >4

Pzyctin >4 64 16V tBl, 16% + 1«

PogGW.Wa 33 641 11% Cl15, IP* - 1,

Penbo 1 B S 23 22% 22%
Pentalr .73 14 73 22% 22% 22%
PKWB 10 3 16% it* 1B%- %
PoopHft47e a 213 17 163« 17

PmWU 8 00 20% 20% 20S*

PerpSa 6 ISO B Ht B
Pewtte 1.12 23 SB 24% 24 34-3,
Plwinct 637 2% 9, 2B-16
PfirmctlSe 23 320 171, 17% 17% - %
PlcSavs 14 470 15% 15% 15%-%
PtcCat* .48 14 23 13 12% 13 + %
PklnHI 1.04 25 833 32% 33 + %
PtcyMfl 20 900 21% 20% 20% - %
PoostiSvJOa 7 64 16% 161] 161*

PrscCst M 14 188 32% 31% 32 - %
PrasUe M 13 71 10% 10% 10% - %
PratnCp JO 33 IBB 11% 11 11

Priam 873 1% 1% 15,+ %
PrtceCo 242005 37 36% 38% - %
PrcsTR 56 10 526 26 26 + %
PrfawD 117211 9% 8% B%- %
PrMtGp 1615 7 8% 7
PnrUa J4 7 242 16% 16% 16%
PoSdBc JO 16 488 18% 17% IBI4

PyrmT 20 232 8% 77, 6% + %
OMeds 10 224 3% 3 3 - %
QVC 3B7 5% 5% 5%
Ouadnr 107 6% 47, 47,- %
Ountm 12 33S 11 10% 11 + %
Oidata. B 302 3% 3% 3% - %

Stitt Higb Low Lw Beg

Oumnjjn 12 336 11 10% 11 + %
Oidata. B 302 3% S% 3% - %
Qubaa ' 74 6% 6% 6%

R R
RPUa -58 18 163 15 14% IS
RadSysJSa 15 62 8% 8% 8% - %
Reeve* 30 872 6 9, 6 + %
BgcyCr 6 1113 1 23-32 1% 1 21-32-1-

Rgcy® 28 222 4% «% 4%- %
Regina* 14 86 15% 14% 15 - %
RegtBc.OBs 8 131 M% 14% 14% - %
Repign 6 9 8% 6% — %
RapAm 24 11 89 14% 14% 14%
ReutrH 26a 3148 40'. 4«% 48 +1%
fiawn B 238 57, 5% 5% - %
ReyRy 75 7 IBB 171, IT 171, + %
RnonPI 48 23% 23 23%+ %
Ribflm 318 4% 4% 4% - %
RcftmHLTOe 670 20% 20 20% + %
RiggsNrMO 316101 22% 221, 22%
RooOSvl.10 23 390 30 291, 26% - %
RodiCS.i2e 9 33 10% 10% 10% - %
Ravtfd 520 10% 9», 10 + %
Rospeh 36 20% 20 20 - %
RossStr 507 8 57, 5%
Rouses AT 1052637 22% 21% 22 + %
AoyGId 48 203 3% 3% 3%- %
Royttt 30 67 4% 41. 4% - %
RyonFa 214587 7 6% 6%- %

s s
SCI Sys 16 887 W, 12% 127,- %

SHL Sys
SKFABWs
SPIPh JJ7

Batacda
SjMcob 26
SagaSR
Sahten
8Uuda
StPaidB.lOa
&Pauts 2
SaMck

'SFFtfl

Sanfrdi
Sctterer J>
ScbLAs .48
Scfaned
Sertltc

ScoCb

Saibal JO
SetettnaUB
Banaor JB
8aouent
SvcMer 28
SvOoK .18

Shrttad JO
Sftwmt ISO
Sboney .18

ShonSo
Shrwds
SigmAI 32
StgwOa
SUcnOr
SLBconS
SlltcVla t

SUIais
SvStMn
StonAlr

Seder
SmthP
SocMyalJO
SoczySv JO
SohwA
8HwPb
SonocPa J2
Sonora
SotmdW
8CarfB J6
Sounat
SohkJSv
Soutrat JB
Sovran 1J4
Spades
Standyt 22
auMic
StdRega M
StnJtSvl.43,

7 308 S»i
2* 52 14%

4B3 17%
65 38%
10 7

9 2Q21 7%
71655 26%
10 333 5%
146300 2%
17 488 28%

181 10%
71127 471,
» 102 12%
4 SZ7 15%
16 48 28%
14 3 13%
15 43 35%
463 44 8%
11 35 4
520 10 26
73776 15%

12 302 18%
20 880 21
9 196 4%
6 118 12%
6 x2 22

17 641 87,
223 147,

• 1687 57,

12 2D 7%
131445 24%
20 192 42
173008 22%
M <58 12%
151225 11%
28 176 41%
11 23 ,11%
21 356-14%
15 W06 11
17 146 6%
14 26 4%
28 367 1 7-16
10 86 7%
W 32 W%
13 29 241,
fl 538 34%
6 78 17%
11 B 77,
10 127 9
17 518 23%

186 5
17 54 10%
B ssr 21%
82 5 14

878 18%
8 643 20%
10 1093 35%
• 2 6%
192001 54%

455 5%
17 301 21%

34 13%
183 1%

11 516 24%
11 73 21
18 34 20%

7% 8% +1
14% 14%
17 17

38 38%+ %

a a
-

12

as #-
2% 23-16

26% 26%-
HP* lO1* —
48% 47%+ %
12% 12%
14% 15 -
28 26%+ %
133, 13%+ %
35% 35% - %
9 0%+ %
37, 4
26 26
15% 15%+ %
18 18-1
20% 21 + „

«*- i

^ ’

’R ’R-
%

7% 7% - %
24% 34% - %
41% 41% - %
22% 22%
12% 12% - %
11% 11%+ %
.40%. <1%
11 11
14 14% - %
107, 11 + %
8% «%+ %
4% 4%
1% 1% -vi
7% 7% + %

15 16%- %
23% 24%+ %
34% 34% - %
17 17%-%
7% 77,
87, 87,- %

23 23i,+ %
47, 5

10% 10%
201, 21 +1,
1* 14

18% 161.+ %
20% 20%+ %

5*% 54%
5% 5% — %

207, 21 - %
12% 13% + %
1% fl,

2?* 25*“ h
20% 20%

Stack Sales HU low Int Chag

«teh)

Stwfnf .76 9 58 15% 14% 14% - %
Stratus 291030 22% 22 221. + %
StnebCT M3 9 299 29% 29% 29%
Strykra 24 442 201, 19% - %
StudLvl 37 671, 6/I4 87%
Subaru 38
SuTTFln 30

1473
139 S & R +VT

SunrilB.72b 11 4 221, 22% 22% — %
SunOTO 19 212 15% 15% 15%
SunMIc 234172 31% 301, 31% +1
Sunwats la 9 35 29% 28% 29%

Tamara
Twadta
3Com
ToMofs-IBa
Town
TWApf
TmMus
Tnraok
TrtadSy
Trtmad t

Twtep 1.40

aoemn 32
TJreoTy
Tyaons j04

24%
331,

5%

a
23% 23%
14%. 13%
181, ITT,

75 - 74%
13%
25% 25
18%
10%
9%
14%
22%
16%
11%
11% •

UnvFra .12

UnvHn J3a
UnvMad.30*

VBond
VLSI
VM Sit

Vyffl JO
ValWLu
ValNB 1.44

VanOM
Verensg
Vieorp
ViewMa
VIking

VIpont
Virauk
Volvo 1.24a

WO 40 1/40

WTD
Walbra .48

WoahEal^a
WFSUlJOb
WMSBa .40

WoMGI.43a
Wonsind.12
WausP -52b

IMMFnJB*
Walhm
Wemer .06e

WstAut
WatCop
WatPSLSOa
WnWate
WatnPb
wmA
Wsmrfc
WmorC .60

WatwOt
Wcttraa 32
WhelTefl
WlHamti.OS
WIUAL
W1BPS .10a
WBmTr J4
WilarF
Wmomr
WisefO .40

Wornrin 24
vjWOW
uvorthg AO
Wyse

XOMA
Xicor
XiUfflt

xytaofc
Xyvsn
YtowFa J2
ZtonUt 1.44

Zondvn
Zycad

Sate Hgb
(Hnas)

11 35 13%
42 372 47,

ID 3875V1G

V V
5 801 17%

22 901 7%
16 688 B<«
1212SS 1B%
150 1581 3%

647 277,
213 4%
23161-16

IB 410 6%
21 135 7%
W 4fi 14

206 15%
188 12%
161 50%

Isa Ua Chug

13 13 - %
4% 4%- i,

47, 4 15-15

17 17 - %
7% 7% + %
9 9% + %

171, 171,

27, 3
Z7% 271,+ %
4% 4% — %
57, 6

& &7% 7%
13% 13% - %
14% 147,- %
12% 12% - %
407, 49% — %

w w
16 99 2S% 24%
9 1159 121, 11%
11 5 23% 23
15 235 15% 15%
7 175 29 28%
S 686 15 14%
8 41 11% 103,

15 177 21% 20%
11 13 30% 283,

163 11% 11

25 105 2«i« 23%
15 83 147, i«%
» 460 8% 8i,

481 18 15%
7 82 371, 38%
W 80 17% 18%
» 522 12% 12%
23 79 17 18%

126 15% W%
12 »% 17%

29 430 21% 20%
12 452 16% 16

320 21 20%
8 184 40% 393,

111501 16% 17%
10 27 103, 10%
« 462 29% 273,

38 111 8 77,

15 196 13% 13%
52 122 14% 14
9 296 12% 12

2817 1 7,

16 3(0 17», 17%
9 1614 171, 17

2S%+ %
«%
23%
15%+ %
28%

if"
20% - %
30 + %

a.-*
*a

+ '

19%+ %
37 + %
16%+ %
12%+ %
16%+ %
151, + %
161,

21 + %
18% + %
20%
40% - %
18 + %
10%+ %
281,+ %
7%
13% + %
w%- h
12%+ %•
1 +1-V

17%
17% - %

X Y Z
75 11 10% 11

222015 7% 7% 71,

321 6i, 6% 63,

9 119 9 63, 9
37 730 5% 4% 51, + %
194204 26 2B7, 267,-U,

109 25 24% 24%-%
221 8% 73, 73,- %
133 4 37, 37,

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)

H1SES
Treas. 91 2008 S37 * %
Trios. 2'/:* IL 201 1 SUBVi + %

MEW YORK DOW JONES

Allied L>ons 333 +
.
8

BOC Group 385 + 11

Egmon Trust 173 + 10

Hammerson A 512 + 18

Hanker Sidddejr 458 + 15

Headlam. Sms 85+20
ICI S10VW + 4
Johnson Fry 102 + 10

Land Securities 489 + 13

Upon*—
Lonrho

—

MEPC—
Wanders ~
Pfcny Group 205
Rank Ora. 61B
Scottish S Newcastle 241

449 + 14

345 + 12

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Tuesday, February 9 1988

Stocks Closing Change
Traded Prices on day

Kobe Steel 20.45m 305 +5 Fujitsu
Motrin Suel 16.41m *10 TodriOB
Nlppea Steel 15Jflm 388 +1 Koala
Kawasaki Steel — 12-32™ 344 *5 Tea Steel

MlaebN 9J3n SB *3 Kami Musical __

Stads Doting Change
Traded Price, on day
6.96m 1,420 -JO
f'S'tm 732 *3
5.98ra 920 -20
5.44m 610 +Z7
5J4ni 705 +33
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES _ Mi
12 MantJr p/ g,
H«b Im Soft fa- W. E 1OQsU0 Low ft£ote
25% 1* AAR s JB 1.9 W 385 18% 18% 1B%
32% S *ro * .« .7 ID 1335 23% 22% 22% -7,

SL. 2* 22L B £ 1“ «% 5? «S +%
10% S'* AMCA
9% 3% AM Inti

05% 26% AMR
27% M7

a ANR pi £87 ta
12% 6% ARX 3

73% 38% ASA
22% 9% AVX
87 40 AbtLab 1

26 15% AbWbig
1B% 8% AcmeC AO
10% 8% AcmeC326
20 14% AduEi&tte
19*2 6% AdamMJM
24% 7% AMD
58% 29% AMD pi 6 9.1

B814 43% AatnU 2.7B
egij 4i ABiPub .40

28% 13 AfmunsflS
5% 1% Aileon
5-Vj 28 AlrPnJ 1

36 11% AifbFrl JBO

18% 63< Alrpss

39 * «• s.
-

s%' -%
29 331 4% 4 A

T

11 2012 34% 34% 34% +%
1 26 SB 26 +1»

_ 8 833 8 7% 77.
386 423 45% 44% 43% +%

11 142 13% 13% 13% +%
2J 17 4128 40% 48% 48% -2

37 16S. 18% 1B% -%
35 24 n% n% +%38 23 22 B% 8%’ 8% -%
28 73 15% 15% 15% +%
259 535 12% 12 «% +ij

1139 9% 8% 9% +%
. „ , . . . 1 33 33 33 +%

IT-8 4% Adobe 10 21 6 57. 5% -V
WJ« PH-M 11- 138 17 17* 17 -3

21% 171; Adob f/ 2-40 12. SB S0% 20% 20% -%
15 6% AdvM.1* 1.77 31 ft ft

’

RIB 2290 48% 45% 45% -r
7 8 «7 54% 53% 537. -U
83 8 *307717 18% 10% +%

15 2 ip* 2 +%
2.4 13 625 41% 41% 41% -%
38 18 G07 ie% 15% 18 -%

13 4B 10i« 1(7% 10%
IB1* 13% AirtoBa&lte 12. 10 74 18% 177* 18% +%
15-32 5-16 AIMoan 38 60 IM2 % %

^

77% a% AlaP pC.040 7S 10 23% 25% 25% -%
105* 7% AlaP dpf^7 9.1 39 3% 9% 6% + %
106% 81% AlaP p< S 9.3 Z85HB7 97 97 +%
110% 103% AlaP pi 11 ttt z20O W7% 107% 107%+%
108 86% AlaP pf944 9-5 2283099% 99% 98% +%
98% 77 AlaP p*8-28 9.7 2340 881. 85% 85%
277, izi, AlahAIr .M 1.1 19 122 14% 14% 14% +%
28i* 14% AJbarto JO 1J 18 2SS 25% 24% 25
24 17% AlbCuhBO 1.613 348 20 W* 19% +%
34 70% Albtan a .48 1.7 16 T750 28 27% 27% +%
377* 16 Alcan 9 .72 i0 10 5473 24% 237* 24% + %
30 15% AteoS a .68 33 10 634 71 2(7% 20% -%
32 157, AlexAi* 1 6.1 W 365 20 W> TB«» -%

137 7 48% 48% 46%
B 12 6Biz 89% 69*2 +%

799 4% 37, 4 -%
19 28 27% 27% -1

3 8 129 21% 21% 21% -%
7A 10 198 40% 40% 40% +%

12 3408 71% 707* 71% +%
128 87* 8% 8%
1 12% 12% 12% +%

8 183 13% 13 13% +%USB 1546 32% 91% 37% +%
78 1% 1% 1% -%
17 6 5% 5% -%

3.0 305 10*4 10% 10%
52 9 138 29% 28% 29% +%

64% 33% Alcoa 1JO 30 IS 7087 40% 39% 40% +%
32 14 AiiuG n.Q4e 2 18 461 18% 177* ia% -%

6 3182 16** 16% 15% +%
7.6 1 39% 391* 381* +%
1J 10 1937 27% 28%. 267* -1*

1773 18 17% 17% +%
4.9 10 4055 46% 44% 447. +%

ABrt p/2.75 9.7 48 2B% 28% 28% -%
ABldM JBO 4^4 IB 23 20% 20% 20% +%

4J1 12 164 20% 19 20*. +1
10. 55 22% 21% 22 -%
23. 12 241* 24% 24%
7

A

10 44 12% 12% 12% +%
2.4 14 3022 44% 43% 43% -%
7.9 11 3561 28»« 29% 28% +%

40% 20% AExp 9 .76 30 21 6556 25% 24% 25% +%
18% 9% AFomlv24 1J 10 7B5 13% 13% 13% -%
441, 27% AGnCpl.40 42 9 1537 33% 23** 32% +%
21% 5% AGnl wt 94 9% 9% 93* + %
20 12 AHItPr 1.72a 9.7 13 107 17% 17% 17% + %
34 23 AHarfts -96 U 9 1 29 25 25 +%
11% A* AHoot 8 1400 7% 71* 71* +%
24% |7% AHOiMpGJS 98 82 19'* 19% 10% +%
96% 62 AHomtaea 48 13 1058 75% 74% 75%
96% 74 AmrtcMKO 86 11 2705 93% 92% 83% +%
83% 53% AlnlGr JO .5 11 2083 58% S7% ST* -7*
20% 10% AMI .72 5u4 11 1131 73% 13% 13% + %
51 21% APnesd 80 £1 7 1260 23% 22% 23% +%
80 46 APrsd pO.50 7.1 390 491* 48% 49 -%
171, 12% ARfcs) n 2 13. 56 19% 15% 15% +%
19 10% ASLBa J4S96 >6 16 18 +%

" 13 23 18% 161? 16% +%
51 4% 4% 4% +%

27 17 20620t)«8% 67 671* +%
18 >3 1107 57 55% 58% +%

546 621? 81 62% +7*
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Ampaf 06 4 65 1% 1% 1%
AndJcb 11 15-16 tfl-M 15-M-Vli
Aamty AO t» 6% 6% 8%

in 7-to % %
0 136 6% 6% 8% + %

217 1% 1% 1%
20 Iff, 10% W%- V

Aerate
’Atari

ASaCta
AOS**

BAT
B B

fl 22077*16 75-18 77-M+ %
TO 7% 7% 7%+ %

7 25 6 ff, 5*,- %
BergBr 02 15 341 23% 22% 23%+%
BkxrtA ftS 15 1 Tl 11 «
BowValAOa 55 t2 11% 11%

7 281 10%
954 M a M14-V

c c
11 6 17 Wk 17_ + %

f*
2%
7 - %

am op m 2%
CatprapftH 7 12 7
Ctaxieg A8 2 12% 12% 12% - %
CarnCm.40 9 872 11*, 11% 11% - %
CFCda .10 338 5% 6 5% + %
Ctanp&i 7 3% 3%

“
CtenpPaftO 14 7 29% 29%
CMUdA A4 TO 108 26% 26%
CMPan- .11 27 5%
OUBv TAO TO 2 Iff,

CWteg M B%
ComtecAla 17 10% t
CmpCn T7 46 4%

4 8%
178 3
391 1%

7 26 4%
Cotetaa 210 34 12% 12% t2%- %
Crosss 1 M 213 29% 26% 28%+ %
CroCP 25 13% 13% 13% — %
CrCPB 4 12% 12% 12%
CwCpESAS 3 22% 22% 22%
CuMc 09 TO 5 14%

— --

Ciatmd 321 1%

ConaOG

T4
14 + %
t%

a ted
DWG
Damon
DataPd .M
Deknad
DWard

D D
1 t%

8 302 8%
3950 % 032
108 6 7%
211 7, M.16

S &%+W
7%+ %
%+V*

.TO 14 198 34% 33% 34%+ *4 -i teeSy'
13 2 1% 1% ln>SypL25a

ft Si
Stack Ota | 100s tfi® lam Ota Oaya

DomaP 4078 15-W 13-18 », - T-K
OueooiAfib 11 59 10% 9*, 9*.

Ikiplax 08 12 1 15% 16% 18%+ 1,

E E
EAC 3 6% 5% 5%+ %
EaffCt TO 1% 1 1%+ %
EatnCo la 11 3 32 31% 31%
ESTOP 2-90# 9 47 22% 22% 22%-%
EteiBga 07 2620 16 17% TO + %
EcoCnftfi* M 31 11% 11% 11%+ %

a* iV 1% «*
rAA6a 23 103 3% 3% 3%

161619 3% 3*a 3%- 1,

BdMta 307 8*, 3% 3%+ %
Eapay A015 3 17% T7% 17%+ %

F FMM 00 B 13 26% 28 26%+ %
Hdea 29 6 5*, 5*, 3**-%
FAuaPn.13a 080 9% 8*4 S%+ %
RacOP 011 37 6 12% tZ% 12% - %
Ftaka 1061 83 108 Iff, M% «*,+ %
Pond. TO 2390 M% 15% 18%+ *4

FraqB M M3 10% d 9 »%-1%
FniBUl 889 5% 5 5*,

Furvn 00 18 80 3% 3% 3%

G G
GW 5 15 ff, fl 6 - %
Glanff 0S « MO 341, 34% 34%
GnfYlg 40 TO 13% Iff, - %
GiatllS .70 15 138 31% 38*, 31
Qtemr 1 12 24% 24% 24% + %
QlobNR 187 4*4 4% 4%- %
GtaRd 27 7-TO % 7-TO

GmdAu 238 15*4 15*, 1P4 + %
GftUcC 04 15 548 49% 46% 49 -
Cnom ISO 4% <«4 4%- %
Omtear M 36 13*4 13*4 13%
GtdCtaaft2 TO 13 10% 10% 10%
OCdaRnftO 115 12% 12% 12%+ %

M H
Hakni 0 3B 1% 1% 1%
HamptUATt 6 4 7% r> 7% - %
HrdRkn.lSe 31 ff* 6% B%+ %
Htext 09 131120 13*4 12% TO - %
HBbCri 49 4% 4% 4*4

Httvst 204* TO 138 21 201* 21

Hek» .10 6 604 22% 21 21%+ %
HariEn 20 2% 2% 2*,- %
Harano 2 4% 4% 4%- %
HottyCp 11 11 15% 15% 15% - %
HwneSh 14 825 4% 4 4%
Honybe 7 115 6 5*, 0 + %
Hormols 08 20 238 24% 24*4 24%+ %

ft Si
Skx± Dir 1 100* K® tear lDM* 1

biSgSyl-Me 4 124 5 47« 47,-
tetCtyo 72 S 33 13 «% 12%
Wmk .11 152 23 9% 9*a 9*1

InSknt 277 2% 2% 2V
IntPwr 5

J

+%

1 K

4% 4%

» g »&n 2% 2%
9 34 2*g 2%

Jetron
Klngrk
XlrOy 23 3% 3% 3%- %
KegatC240 127 « 26% 27% 27*,+ %

2ta

HmHar
HouOT
HovnEa

6 267 8% 8%
4x171 *. % % + %« 118 11% 10% 11%+ %

JCH 5 148 7% 7% 7%
ImpOUglftO 540 44% 4®, 44% + %
- ~ 10 95 1% 1%

'

37 2*4 2%

LdmkSvAD

L L
42 1% 1% 1%+ %

8 M 6% 8% 6%
7 S7 8*, 8% ff*+ %

81 4 3*, 3*,- %
3 53 4 3*, ff,- %

Ltathna 35 57 3% 3% 3% - %
UByim 23 % % %
Uonat 7 328 3% 3% 3%
LarTta M2D7S M%
Lumex 08 11 60 11%

ft Sta _ _
Sack Db E 10&s Hi® lowPottCtagi

R R
Ranabg 19 9*, 6*2 9% - %
ReCap 85 30 ff, ff, ff.

Rear* A 695 21% 21 21 - *,

Regan .12 22 22 2l% 2l% 21% - %
Ftadh*02a 10 7 16% IB 16

s s
SJW 1.78 to « 301, 30% 90%+ %
Seie 2 6 8 6
Satan S 1 ff, 5% 5*,
ScandFIAOo 41 «% 6% 6% + %
SctMib 06 9 187 12% 12 12 - %
SbdCp -50 S I 79 79 79 +2
SacCap 70 1*, 17, 1%
SflwaA* .It I S 1 7% 6 + %
SaiHren 8 57 5% 5% 5%
SHtvn 80 3<« 3*« 3**

Stanwd 11 5 8% 8% 6% + %
StertQ 10 79 3% 2% 2*,- %
GtartSIt TO 380 8% 6% 6%
StrutW 21 % % 7,

Synaloy 52 3% 3% 33* + %
11% 11%

MCO Hd
MCO Rs
MSI M
USR
Markon
MatRah
MatSd

M M
M
S

"4 % v %

18 42 20% 20% 20% — %
30 H* 1% 1%
209 1% 1% 1*4 + %
50 5% 5% 5% — %M 27 13% 13% 13%+ %
S3 6 ff, 6 - % 1 TriSM

Mediae 04 3O27S7 4S% 44% 45%+ % TubMei
tadcora M 27 3% 3% 3%
MchStr 12 81 4% 4% 4% + b i

HOME 04 48 M7 9% 9% 9%

T T
336 3% 3%

TabPrd AO 13 13 13% 13% 13%
TandBa 8 8 7% r4 7*« -

8 100 4% 4%
273 6% 6**

245 7% 7%
2285 9% 9
247 14% 14

S 78 6% ff,
5 11% 11% 11% - %

124 3% 3% 3%

TIE

TachTp
Tataaph
TocnplEJOa
ToxAIr
ToOPtg ftO
TwClys

3%

<4
6%
7%+ %
9
14^- %

N N
NVRynaftll 8 240 6% 8% 6%- %Went .10 382 8% 6% 6%
Wrocift4a 9 TO 22*, 22 22 - %NWME B 44 2*i 2% 27.
NVTtemft4 15 739 29 28% 29 +1
NCdOO 29 13% 13% 13%
NuclDt ID 1% 1% 1%
NUtnac 2 7% 71* 7**- %

OEA
O P Q

13 10 20% 20% 20%
27 41 6% 5% 6%+ %

OOUepAOa 1 9% 9% 9%
PallCp 40 20 587 25*s 25% 25%-%
PtHaatlABa 12 15% 15% 15% - %
PhtDs M 3 2S7 6% 6% 6%
PtonrSy 113 ** *, *,+ %
PMSta 30 18% n% TO%— %
PtawaytftO 12 29 77% 77% 77%
PopeEv 39 11-16 11-16 11-16+1-11
PrasdB I 113 41 4% 4% 4% + %

1% - ~*i j
PreadA .10 18 5% 6% 8% - %

2%+ \ PrcCma 89 8% 8% 8%-%

U U
UttlB 09# 13 41 7% 7*4 7%+%
Untcorp JO 2 5% 5% 5%
UFoodA 4 11 1% 1%
UFoodB 4 10 1% 1% 1%

UnvPta 79 7 7 7 - %

Iff*

18 - %

lf*%

V w
VtAmCs.40 10 2 16 TO

VtRah 24 4%
WangB .16 24 1957 14

WangC .11 2« 5 14% 14% 14% - %
WatlPe 106 17 45 193 189 *91 -3
Wthfrd 310 1% 1% «a+ '
weIce* AS 5 7 13% 13 13 + ',

WotOrd 53 41, d 3% *

WDigM 6 665 11*, 11% 11% - %
WhrEnLIDa 47 23 14 13% 13% - %
WicftRv 24 2 d 1% 1*,- %
WOatra 08 31 6 9% 9% ?%-%
Worthn 21 6% 6% 6%- %

Zkner

X Y
84 1%

z-
1% 1%- %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

3% 15-16 WwnU
13% S Won pf
26% 6% WotXjO
28% 18% WategftAO
41% 24% WtataMa ftO

80% 37% WaOsF 2
23% M% W9IFM 2
13% 4^ Wandya-24

28% M WincG, .15
37*, 19% WlUtxnXftO

8% 4% WMhO
17% 3% Wtedie.OSa
7% 1% Wntak.TOe
62 37% Wtedtx1ft6
Iff, 7 Wtenfag 40

1%

3
112 112 112 +12
6*, 5% TO*.

167% 66 Htofw pCAO ZO 4
9% 5 WrldCp 6

10% WrtdVI 75 12% 12% 12% +%
39 Wrigty 104a 1ft 21 197 72% 70% 7ff* -%

3% 1 Winter TO r« 1% 1%
17% 7 WylaLsAS 20 18 200 9% 9% 9% +%
30% 14% Wyrata 00 3ft TO 89 M% 17% 17% -11

X Y Z
85 50 Xarox 3 5ft M 4949 54% Sffj 53%
58% 62% Xante *545 10. 315 54 53% 53%
31% 19% XTRA 04 2A 14 240 27% 27% 27% +%
33% 17% Yorfcte 11 84 26% 2ff* 26 +%
7% 2% Zapata 327 3** 3 3%

IT% TO -%
10*4 10% 10% -%

14% 15 +%
2*. 3 +%

37 13% Zayrs 40 02 7 3378 IB

Iff, 8% Zanuoc ftfl 40 13 4
ZaabtiE 371 15

2M 3
33% 10
13% 2%
25% 13% ZanNd 00 40 9 286 17% 17% 17%
20% 11% Zore 08 2ft 15 17 14% 14% 14% +%
30% 15 ' ZumtnaftS 3.1 14 206 22
10% 7% ZwaTO 108a 12. 086 9%

21 ** 21% +*,
8*« ff*

Items ara ixiotfde. YaariyNyha and lows rarflaet the

predoua S waaka plus tea curant weak, tea n« th# taws*

trading day. Where a spfi or atodc tMdand amounting to 25
per cant or raora has baan paid, ma yaaTs hlgWow range and
(Mdand am shown tor tbc now stack only. Unless otherwise

notadL rtaaa Ot dMoands am snout dtabutaamants basel on

the lataat dactendon.

a-<Mdand ateo eoam<a). b-armuai cats of TOvidand pka
Mock flMdrnl. cftquidaiing (firttand cktcaflad. tHiew yaety

low. wdMdand daekrad or paid In precadng 12 months, g-

dMdand In Caoadtan tends, subject 10 IS* non-raaldanea tax.

MMdend dactarad after spttrtff or stodt dvUend. Hkvidend
paid this yarn, omitted, defame, or no ecdon taken sx latest

dMtand Rwailog. MWdaod dadarad or paid this jear. «n ac-

curootatba Issue whh dwteanda in amen, tww* tesua In the

past 52 watacs. TIM M®Mow twifla begins wWi »• swt ot

tmfing. nd+*«a day datvary. P/E-prica aamlngs ratia r-dtai-

danddseteradontaidtapPBCWSng 12 nontht. plus stock tM>
dafld. a+tock apkl- Dtataanda begin vdth data til spa. ns-
aatea. HMdsnd paid fat Mock In praeadhp 12 months, asfl-

imtad cash nha on ax-dtaktend or wdttMw data, u-

new yaarty high. ih*adteg haftad. v+in 6anlcup4ey or meaner-

8hip or btang raorgmead under th* BaMaupit? Act or saeu*

rttte* aasumad by guca eonyitaa. iddsMaai. va whan

teued. ww“w«h warranta. x-4a(-0ftdant or ex-rlght*.

tfaHtRidon. xxwrta&om mn aini y+andtaMand and aatea In-

kdL yU-yWd. z-ataaa In tuL

Travellinii on Business to Athens?
Enjoyrt^'ngyourcompHmentary copyofcbcFinandal Times when you'restaying ... at the Hotel 1

A&cnacum, Astir Palace Hold. Astir VouHagmenis Hotel, Hotel Grande Bretagne. Hilton Hotel,
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Satas Ik® Im Ian Ob*
flktf

134 8 10% 10% 10% - %
14 71 17*4 18% 17 - %
18 1158 10% 10% «%+ %
13 1250 9 8% 9 + %
25 214 13% 0*4 U%
2B2168 TO% 17% 1B%+ %

5 5*4+ *4

14“ 14% +
2% 2f,

6% ff,+ %
13% Iff* - %

- 4
S» + 4

ff* 5%
9% 9%
8% 6% — 1*

n

4 4%
B% 8%
*2 7

W% 16%- %
4% 47,

11*, 12 + %

TO' 18“ - %
« «%- %
23% 23% + %

30% 31 + %

ff,
J

- %
15% M + %
13% 14 + %

12*4+ %
at

931 1382 «V 18*4 18% + %
a 463 5% 5*4 5%

T% 17-18

8% ff,+ %

AftWBd
ADO,
ASK
AST
Acand,
Aeuaa
Adapt 0 185 5**

AdteSv .10 17 90 17% 17 17%
AdobSs 302408 2ff4 23% 25% +1%
AdvTsi 13 378 14%

- -

Advantt 2 8 2*,

MvoSy 838 ff,
AIBsh TO 91 U
Agocyfl I 20 85 19% 19% M%- %
Agnteog AO 267 12% 11% 12 - %
AlfWtsc 13 SB 10% 10*4 TO%+ %
AlcaHJt06a 11 282 Iff, 15% 1ff,+ %
Aldus 30 788 15 14 14%+ %
AtaxSrs .16 9 206 11% Iff, 11

AtaxSkUAS M 188 45% 45
Altoco 111 5
AlagW 00 6 28 9%
AtBant 20 415 7%
Altwata 32 508 11% 11
AltOS 10 128 Iff, 10% 10% + %
Amcast ft4 44 M B*« 8% 8% - %
AWAIrl 386 4%
ABnkr ftO 89 ff*

AmCarr 639 7%
AmOty 357 11% M% 11% + V
AQreol 06 11 923 Iff, 16% M% - %
AmHIOl 00 14 305 16%

*“

AH8U 12 23 47,

Ammu -40 9 77 12
AUSa 241372 14% 13% 14 + **

ANSna 1.40 -4 188 28% 28*, 2B%- %
AS«NY 06 • 8 863 Ifl, 14% . 14%
ASNYpnftl TOM “* “*

ASoOa .12 11TO01 9%
ATvCm 62 778 23%
AmFlFd 182 14% 14** 14%
Amritm 1 115 65 17% 17% 171,

Amgen 368360 31
“'

AmskBkft4 85 305 14% 14t« 14%
Anlogic 251583 7», 7 7%
AncfiSv 1281 6%
AMtaSe 72 8 15 TO
Andmw 33 32 14
ApogEn .14 12 39 10% 10% 10*1

ApotoC 21 2292 12% 12% 12% + V
Appl>0x021 1910462 3B% 36% 39% +1
AStosd 14 185 12% IV

““ ‘

Apld8to 07 265 3<*4
Apkttfl
Atcnba
ArgoOp 3 388 38% 37% 37%
Armor ft4 17 33 15% 15*4 15% - %
Ashton 144444 24% 22% 24** +T%
AflGU 1.78 Tl 148 25% 25% 25*4

AtfSMU- 10 29 8% B% 8%
Autodka 22 714 17% 16% 17%
Autespe 177 1%
Avntsk 13 141 6%

B B
BO .TO* 10 147 4% 4% 4%+ %
BskrFfl la 11 37 38% 37 + %
Bate* 08 9 16 7*4 7% 7*« + %
BnPncal.40 TO 200 21% 21% 21%+ %
BnPop 102 7 » 27*4 3 27*4

BcpHw 1.78 9 114 50% 49% 50%
Boncteo 7 30 6% 6% 6%
BKNE 104 133035 2734 271, 27% - %
BnkM 43 9481 ff, 9% 9% — *,

BnkgCtrftO 118 12*, 11% 11», - %
BkWoro ftO 12 175 14% 14% 14% + %
Banta M 11 85 16% Iff* M%+ %
Borris 443 9% B B%+ %
BuHF 1 12 X14 32*4 31% 32*4 + V
BeyVw 6 105 17% 17% 17%+ %
BoyBkx1ft4 8 340 42 41% 41% - %
BeauDC 12 13 6 6 6
Beebas06e M 122 8% 6% 8%
BeBSv 160 Tl% 11% 11% - %
BenJSv 3 111 5% 47, 47, - %
Berkley A8 7 244 26*4 a% 25% - %
BerkHa 20 23300 3100 3150
Bealft 1ft2 TO 843 48 46% 46% -1%
BgBaar I 12 1 19 19 M - %
BVxSy 10 23 6% 8*4 8% + %
Btogan 340 S% 5% S%- %
Sternal 30 362 24% 23% 2«% + %
BloTG 1285 5% 5 5% + %
BirSd 07e 10 3M 24 23% 23% - %
BlCkO 06b 11 97 25% 25 25-%
BldiEfl 671071 Z7** 25% 2ff, + 7,

Bo«Bn 2 8 143 35% 34% 35 — %
80t£vn 04 19 209 15*4 14% IS - %
BohemaAOb 7 101 15% 14% 14% - %
Bon»IP 8 881 7 6% 8%- %
BostScs .80 7 14 17% 17% 17% + %
BatnFC .72 0 816 16% H 16%
Brenda 08 8 105 TO 143, 14%- %
Brand 06 132 11% 11% 11%+ *,

Briartg 05e 60 3% 3% 311-18 -1-1
Bmtenn 10 933 10% 6% 10% + %
Brunos, .TO 25 479 11% 11% 11%
Budget M 43 11% Iff, 11% - %
Butteta 27 373 t2% 12V 12** - %
BuikfT 12 570 14% IX 14%+ %
Bmhra 04 M 101 21% 21% 21%
BwtBt 23 64 P* 9% 9V + %
ffiXA 1.10 34 37 27% 27% 27%

c c
CDC 78 18% 18 16 - %
CPU AO' 131218 1B% 17% 177,

CUCtel 23 423 18% 18 1fl% + %
CVN 249 10% 10% 10% + %
CbcySel32a 20 153 41% 41 41% + U
Cadna 14 964 7% 7 7% + %
Calgen* 238230 71, 7 71,

Coigon AO 201245 37*4 36% 36%- %
CxISte 391 ff, 6% 8%+ %
CxJMtc 165 51* 47, 5%
Catey .M 79 10% 10% 10%
Camorx 111 12*4 12 12 - %
Carries 424 9% ff* 9
Cxnonl .TOe 23 33 38% 36% 387, +1%
Canenie 24 1 20*4 201* 2P>« - %
CareerC M1774 12 11% 11% - %
CariCuiWe 24 10 22% 22% 22%+ %
Coringm 79 W% 13% 1®,- %
Caaeys U 35 12% 12% 12% - %
-CaaCp06a 49 4% 4 4**

CeoCtna 404 M 18% 16% - %
CmiSc 100 17 215 33% 33% 33%
Cantcor 346 25% 25% 25%+ %
CndmaTOftOe 8 7 M M 10
CanBcal.Ub 15 93 45 44% 44*,- %
CoCOs? 5 3 Ml* 14% MS*
GFidSklAfl fl 84 25*, 26% 26%+ %
CtyCms 98 T7% M% 16% - %
Cetus Ml 13% 13% TO**

CtumSti .12 132507 13% 12% 13%+ %
CWNrfa 25 82 fl . 7% 8 + %
ChkPi 38 177 8*4 8 1-15 8% + %
Cbarakx TO 330 8% 8% 8'*+ %
CteOV 2221243 9% 8% ff, - %
CM3aek.Ua 57 10 35*4 24% 25%
CMAia 9 248 9% 87, B %
CntaWM 16 23 11% 1C* 11%
Cutes 17 631 20% iff* 20'( + 1*

CNpaTc 10 1215 13 12% 13 - **

Chiron 348 14 13% 13% - %
CnrDwl 02 21 175 12% 12*( 12*7 - **

a*«ft»102h 8 123 42% 42% 42% - %

Saba thgk U» Lsa Oog
DMil

24 TO 27% 27% 27% - %
Cipher 202624 7% 7 7%+ %
CtrdEx 6 61 6 5% 5%- **

CtzSoCpl.12 10 2158 25% 247, 25%+ %
CtxFG* 08 92190 17% Iff, 17%
CtzU Aa 121 587 31% 30% 31%+ %
CttyFad 04 21 241 5% 5 5% + %
CtyNC 04b 124716 24% 23% 24% + %
CByBepl.12 6 15 41% 40% 41% +1%
Claraor 1 13 101 297, 29% 29%- %
Ckxn 9 383 5% 5 5%
CoOpBk 00 5 50 12% 12*4 12% - V
Coaaff 12 31 17% 17% 17% - %
Coatff M 82 6% 8% 8%
CobaLb 14 219 20<4 M% 2D% + %
CocaBd 08 5 24% 241, 24% - %
Coeur 343 15% 15 15% - %
Cohamt M5 8 10*, ff, 10%
Cotagen 563 257 5% 5% 5%+ %
CoiftO .10* 5 225 Iff, 10% W% - %
CoteGp >10 7 329 12% 12 12 - %
CoklM 285 85 131, »% 13*4 - %
ColuFda .M 13 240 TO% 16% 16%
Corneal .16 1184 24% 24% 24% - %
Cmcsop.16 26 22 21% 21% - %
Cmaric240 11 399 87% 66 86 -1%
CmCtr 1A8 20 147 57% 57% 573*- I*

Cmcftfl 5 82 12% 12% 12%+ %
08 M 59 16% 15% 15V- %

984 27-16 2% 23-18 - %
ComSv&-24> «1 17% 17% 17%+%
CmpCra ftO 9252 7% 7% 7%-%
CCTC 314 5% 6% 5% — %
CptAitt • - 40 386- 12% 12 12%+ %
Cncpda 25 209 14% 14% 14%+ %
CnsPapIftO- 12 120 59% 58% 59 + %
CTOAad m 320 10% 9% f%- %
Conbn ”

can.
Cam®
Convex
CooprD

«Ve 199 12 11% 12 + %
249 7% 7 7%+ %.
1182 3% 3 3%

22 1489 5% 6*, ff* .

120 12% 11% 12*4+ %
CoorsB 00 15 216 20 18% 19% - 1*

CopyPas 356 7 8% ff, + %,
Cerda 2078 147, u% 147, + %
CoreS ISO 10 659 39% 387, 38*,
Costco 55 101 10 ff, ff,- %
CrzyEd 9 904 tt, 1% 1%
Craotnr10« 12 MB 23% 23% 23*4 .

CretFcO 30 11% lt% 11%- %
Crnnue 4 13% 13% 13% - %
CroaTr 37 14% 14% 14%
CuJum* 06 13 810 15 14% 14% + %,
Cyorua 201224 20% 20*, 2D%+ %
Cyp8em 311057 TO 9% ff,+ %
CyBffi 312 7lx ff, 7% + %

D D
DBA 181148 21% 2ff, 21 - %
DS» 25 46 14% 14 14%+%
DNA PI 232 5 «% 5 + %
DSC 181065 ff, 5% 5%+M*
DatoySy 3213 7 ff, 57,
OartGp .13 9 M 69 68 68 -1%
DtalO M 214 6% 47, 5
DtSwtcn 100433 8% 8 8
Datcpy 276 3% d 3% 3%
Daacp 20 745 34 33 33%+ %
DaupbatAS M M8 31% 30% 31
Osxor 9 54 6 5>a 51* - %
Daytan 30 425 7% 7% 7*,- %
DebSha AO 10 M 6% ff* S% + %
Dekalb ftO, T9 86 25% 25% 25%

240 3%
8 150 9*4

24 1174 27,

3% 3*. + %
9 9%+ %
2% 27, + %

18 3 31% 31% 31%+ %
27 2SS 15% 14% 14% — %
TO 2 12% 12% 12% - %
25 531 27% 26% 26% - %
8 06 Iff* 18% 18%+ %— " 5% ff.

181825 11% 11% 11%
315 5% 5 5*, + %

33 129 14% 14 14%+ %
111344 21 20% 20%- %
22 303 18% 17% 18%
TO IS 9% 9% 9%+ %“ 15% 157,- %

6% ff,
M - %

Devon
Olasone
Dteeon
DtgMie
DbnaCT-80
Dtonax
DtxteYrftOa
DlrGih AO 29 391 ff,
OcmSk J8 91089 16% 18% 18%
Ooskds 1 6% B% 6% — %
DrasSs

'

Draxh-
DreyGr
DunkDn 02 11 1344 21
Duq&ys
Dwkn
Ouriran 05 113 40 TO
Dynacs 7 34 ff,
DyKhC TO 123 19% 19

E E
EMC* 13 209 13% 12% 13*4
ESSEF 11 11 14% 14 14 - %
Eaaco 12 2B 7% 7% 7%- %
BPx* 102 11 573 15% 15% 18%
Elan, 53 798 iff, S% 10% +
Betted* 7 320 4% 4% 4% +
ElmAB 98 357, 36% 357,
Emulex U 744 ff, 5>* ff, + %
Encore 41 2% 27-M 27-16 -1-H
EngCnv 112 9% 9*, 9%+ %
Efftad 1262 6% 8% 6% +3-11
EngChnftS* 500 20 M% 20 + %
EioecP 72 194 8% 6 8%+ b
EMPiib .10 14 56 Iff, TO 18%
Envrds 61093 18% IB »%
Ehvtral M 3 17 18% 17

ErtzoBI 44 4 37, 37,

EtjUBs 02 10 73 » 18% 18%- %
EricTIlAOe IS 32* 33% 33% 33%+ %
EvnSut 12 87 21% 20% 20%
Everex 12 212 ff, 8% 8%
ExMlBcftSe 8 188 117, Hu 11% + 1,

Exceln 201028 9% 8% 9*« + 7,

F F
FFBCp 15e 91417 M 13% 13%- %
FalrtwS 17 12 15% 15% 15% - %
FrmHm 1 7 63 20* , 20 20-%
FarmF 22 688 11% Iff, 11%+ %
FhiGpal.44 1811251 62% 60% 60% -TO,
Feraiki 3 225 3% 37-16 37-lfl

FkScr 102 34 205 39 3ff4 38%
FWIwpt 152 29% Z»’* 29%+ %
BdFTn 00 268 W% 16** 16V + %
FiJtnTs 106 11 100 36% 86% 36% + %
RgffeB 00 11 64 60 78 BO
RggiaA 02 8 55% 55% 55%- %
FHeNat 34 71 11% 11% 11%+ %
FfaiNm IB 237 7% 7% 7%- %
Fbigmx 189115-lfl 17,115-18+1-
Fbrigan 113985 17 TO 17 + %
FAlaBk 00 9 63 15% 15% 15% - %
FstAm 100 8 702 45 44 44%
RABcp JO 8x128 11% 11% 111,- 1,

RATn 105 9 HO 24% 23% 23% - %
RExee 7 9738 12*4 117, 12%
FExffE2.17a 34 21% 20% 20% - 7,

FExpffZW 413 26% 25% 25%
FExffQ 153 Iff, 15% 15%+ %
FFUfC .48 4 1156 13% 127, 13
FrFUgs 221140 25 24% 25 + %
RFSk .72 B 83 26 25% 25% - %
FtIBCps 44 13 49 11% 11% 11%
RKy.Mt 04 17 3£7 25% 24% 20* - %
FMBBs 1 9 7 27% 2714 27% — %
FNClnnlftS 11 61 36% 36% 38%-%
FSacG 1.10 11 169 24% 24 2x - %
RSvBk ft 211 9% 9 9% + %
FTonirt 1A4 II 128 247, 24% »r,
FxjUCi 00 92349 22% 22 22 - %
FriWh Aft 8 162 7% 7% 7% + I,

Fmar 1.10 9 35 35 34 85 + %

Omk)
law Utt Ghag

Flcarv
HahSd

2D 171 18% M 18
SB 171, 16% M3, — %

2737 4% 3V ff* + %
12 747 14% 14% 14% — %
15 364 2 1% 2 + %
48 798 11% 107, 11% + *4

51 149 «% 11% 11% + %
11 9 40% 40% 40% + %
6 72 Ml, 17*4 18% + %

Fonara

ForAm 10ft 11

FortnF AO
ftenans .08 29 338 3% 3 11-16 3%
FramSv.W* 1538 12% 12% 12%
FreeFdl ftO 23 88 M 15% 16% - %
Freront ftO 5 230 11% 10% 11*4+ %
Fulrt® .42 11 152 29*4 29 29% - %

G G
Gatacg 912 6*, ff, 6% + %
Gailtone 17 86 9V 9% 9%
Gantae 13 61 13% 12*i 13 - %
GaidA 13 TO 11% 11% 11%
GatwSa.13* 9 478 13% 13* 2 13% - 1*

Gatway 13 38 2% 2% 2%
Genatas 774845 38% 37% 38% + %
GanaHn 2S7 18% MV Iff*
Center* 35 7*. 7% 7i, - %
Genmar02a 7 20 9% 87, ff, - %
Genzym 169 80 10% V. 10%
GrmSv 9 201 9% 9% 9% + %
GibanG AS 9 835 M% 14% 14% + %
GJdnVta 21 543 19% M*4 19% - %
Gotaaa 04 TO 930 23% 23% 23V + %
GoukS* .75 IS 119 18% 18% 18%
Grades 13 116 6% 8*, 6% - %
GrphSc 3 727 8% 6% 6%- %
GAmCmXBa 11 487 11% Iff, 11*4

GUSc .80 3 53 IB
u's 1I<|

17% 18
GINYSvJJBa 700 8 7% 7% - %
GmRhb 01 40 11% T1% 11% - %
“ m 10% 10;, io% + %

ff,- %
GmwPh
Groamn
Grdwtis
Qtncft

GuarNt A5

HBO

HflNTO 00
HQiara104b
MffiSu

HineCly
HmFTaTOe

TO 1570 7 6%
22 24 17% 17 17
22 198 13 12% 13 + *4

8 147 6% 6% 6% — *,

H H
AO 212741 7*4 6% ff,

111408 3% 3% 3%+ %
HamOiUBe S3 22 25 24% 24%- %
HanxBl 301 11% 11% 11*2- *4

Ham4n»08 6 20 25% 25% 25% + %
HarpGp .17 13 385 12% 12 12*«
HMW1AB 8 547 23% 23% 23% - %
HUMS* 1 9 176 27% 26% 26% — %
Harvtaa 9 310 10 9% TO
HIDna 11 26 W* 15% 16% + %
HUhdyn 202 3 Z», 2*,- %
HltathR 41 205 11% 11 11% - %
HcftgAS .M 15 388 M 18% 19 + 1*

HchgSs 06-17 5 19% 16% iff* + %
9 117 21% 20% 21%+ %
6313 21% 20% 21%+ *4

8 275 11», 11% 11% - %
8 311 20% 19% MV - %

12 115 7% 71, 7% — %
56 177 4% 4% 4%
8 30 M 17% 1ft

10 312 IS 18% M% + %
633 47, 43* 4%

HmeSavA7a 1352 157, 15% 15%
HOHL 191290 M 15% TO + %
HmoSL 5 112 14 13% 13% - *,

Honteda.40 M 454 18 17% 17% - 1*
HBNJ* .46 9 216 22*4 22 22%
Hunts AO 16 983 Iff, 17% 17% -1%
Hntglne 14 92 18% 14% 15%+ %
Huragflft4b 14 64 22% 21% 22% + %
HukdiT 8 17 10% 10% 10% + %
HydoAt 5 30 6*4 ff, 6*4 + %

1 I

KJf 73 263 7% 7 7% + %
IMS M AO 27 13310 37% 37 37 - %
ISC 12 187 8% 6 6%
tcot TO S33 4% 3% 3?, - %
knunex 318 11% 11% 11% + %
Imunmd 138 7% 7% 7%
bnrag 773 9% ff, 9% + %
taaemp TO 428 5% 5% 5% + VK
IndBca 1.18 8 140 24% 24% 34%
Iin&M 1A8 17 126 36*4 38 38
tadHBk104 8 43 30*« 29% 30%+ %
tetSFlfl 146 12% lit, 117,- %
MHfcJc as 9 17% 17 17*4 + %
Infrmx 30 796 M% 19 19%+ %
InteRaa 84 653 9% 9 9% + %
inmac 06e M 7 17% 17% 17%

78 234 7 6% 7 + %
t 46 293 ff, S% 53* + %

23 85 7% 7*« 7% + %
31 258 10% 10% 10% - %
41 225 4% 4% 4%
2512093 28 24 247, + %

. I IntgOvs

Hi*"*-
tetais

IriWhrt

lndwt&2
Intrtcta .14

Inlgph

381 10% 10% Ja

9 + *,

Irrtmee

tmmaC AO 13 377 13
InBcata
aacnn
InOakA
tGama
tebCteg

IMP
afttenii

intTate

Intan

InvatSL AOW

191 9% 9%
13 40 9 9
20 1535 34% 23% 24% + %'

73 656 16 15% TO + %
21 *42 16 15% 15%- %

12% Iff, - 1.

3 68 ff, ff, 6% — %
18 77 13% 13% 13%+ %
IS 75 23% 23 23%
18 20 10% TO 101,+ %
39 1 *8% 19% 19»*

9 851 137, 131- iar. + %
17 345 3% 3*, 3*,

3U 8V 8% B%+ %
1887 Iff, 9% 9% + %
12 19 19 19 - %

303 7% 7*, 7*j

529 163* 16% 16% - %
HoYokd04e 49 7 124% 124 124%
harm 24 34 17% 17% 17*«- %

J J
Jaebm .44 9 24 21% 21 21% + %
Jaguv AOS 8223159-16 5 7-16 5%
J**W5p 12 135 9% fl% 9%
JtlSm»A4a 13 143 47% 46** 47*2+1%
Jartep .18 112938 Iff, 12% 12%
JHyLbe 23 430 8% B% 8% + *1

Jonel A.70a 25 97 11% 11% 11%-%
Junes .TO 15 94 16 15% 18

K K
KLA
KamansftO
Karenra
KaydOfLiOa
KlySAi
Kemps .72

KyCnLS ftO

Kinder

Komog

Kulcka

LAGssr
LSI Lg
LTX
LaPaia

LemRs

41 827 14 13% 14 +
9 714 13% 13 13 -

19B 14% 14% 14% +
14 2SS 29 28% 28% +
35 321 38% 37% 372* +
71956 23% 22% 23%
7 132 13% 13% 13%
113404 11% 11% 11%
21 46 9 BV S +
12 184 6% 6% 6*4

19 7», 7% 7%-
L L

1357361114% 12V W +|!
294670 73, 7*4 7%

166 11% 11% 11% +
30 287 17% «% 17 +

811 7 6% ff, -
8 445 11% 11% 11%

-

31 1709 13% 12% 131, +
29 8 ff* 6

12 162 17% 17** 17%-
(6 563 Iff* 18 183* -
M 31 90% 29% 90 +

Uebr
LfeTch
LteBrda
LnFUm
UaeaiT

IMta .17 12xS67 16
LoneStr 202828 18
LongF 100

Lypho

MARC
ua
MOTCp
MNC 108
UNXs
MSCara
MTECH
UaekTr
MB ga ftOa
MagmC
Maffol ft8

MajRt
MaJVds
MgtSd

Stack Sake H® low uu Ckog

(MU
442 3% 3% 3% + %

14 789 17** 16*4 16*4

15 1 11% 11% H%+ %
311561 477, 47** 47%
16 212 13 12% 12%
31 625 9% ff* 91* - %

51 3% 3 3%
15 15% + %
17% 17% - %

9 307 50*2 49 50 +1
17 2573 27% 26*4 ff + %
155963 10*4 9% 10*4+ %

M M
14 8 13*4 13*4 13*4

366320 Iff, 10% 10's
14 249 7% 7 7%
6 106 41 40% 40*2- %
9 221 6% 8% 8% — %

13 1087 11% 11 11

16 918 20% 20*4 20% + %
TO 858 12% 12 12%+ >,

S7« 14% 14*4 14% - %
7230 4% 37, 4%+ %

4x161 8% 6*4 8% — %
8 225 9% ff2 9%
19 355 5% 5% 5%+ %

75 6 5% 8
Manta* 00 TO 57 17** 17% 17% - I,

Mhe** 100 53 9 41% 41% 41%
MarbFnATe 10 20 11% II 11%+%
MxmeC1_52e 2* 246 80% 60 00 - %
Maiem 5 12% 12% 12% + %
Mantll 04 9 35 28*, 27% 27% — %
MannL 11 329 4% 4 4**

Mascmp 13 266 5% 5% 5%+ %
Macota 123288 9% 9% 9% + %
MMSbk 08 10 350 17 16% 16% - %
Manor 68113-16 1% 1 T3-16

Maxcre 654112 4% ff, 37,- 1,

Maxtor 12 1823 10% TO 10%
McCaw 721 19% Ml* 1B% + %
McCrai 1 15 436 38% 38<* 3B*«

Madam 00 5 1 153* iff* iff* - %
UrnlcCs 46 3847 14% 13% 14% - %
MedCr* 169 5% 5% 5%
Mentor* .16 21 742 Iff, 10% 10% - %
MemrfJ 172050 20% 20*4 »% + *4

MarcBcl.40 68 21% 21% 21% - %
MarcSklAO TO 42 36% 36 36 + %
MienNT 00 19 176 22% ZZ% 22% - %
MercGn 02 9 73 15 15 15 - %
MrdnBe 1 ft 153 20% »% 20% - %
Maritr 153 B% 6%

- B%+ %
MoRTKk0Oa 203 ff, 8% B% — 1,

MeryGs 9 14 6% 9% 9% + %
MwrMbl t 550 28 25% 25% + %
MtyarF 10 299 11% 11% 11% - %
Mlchffd.12* B65 21?, 20% 20% -1%
MIchMMftO 10 90S 46% 46% 48% - %
Meom 12 169 10% 10*, 10*4- *8

9 12 7*4 7 7
3107 14 13% 13?,+ %

0 624 19% 19 19% + %
16 606 3% S5-TO 37-18 -H
10 179 5% 51, 5% + %
323468 53 52

MidD
MfcrTc
Mlerop
Mxxpro
MlcSem
Micstts 52% + 1

MldlCp 148 9 270 39% 39% 39% + %
MdwAlr 9 705 TO, 9% 9% + %
MlllrHr 44 U 103 20% 20% 20%
UltUcm 13 12 12
MSntacr 114706 7% 7
Mlnatks 16 29S 11% 11
Mintter 20 331 23% 23
MobICA 3ft 130
MoMCB 36 841
Modifies .44 10 11 15% 15
MoSte 506 12% 12% 12%

« %
7%+ %
Z$ + 18

23*,

261, 28%+ %
2B% 2B7, + *,“ » - %

Motaxs IB 442 37 36 36 - %
MomSv.lDe 68 17 Iff* Iff* - %
MowF 100 12 15 26% 2B% 2ff< + *,

Morgi^ 9 31ft TO% M -----
Morins 23 62 14% 14
Momnx 0 14 32 19% 15
Mullbk 06 8 131 20 19
Muftmh 52 12 54 52% 54

N N
NACRE 32 17 21% 21% 21% - %
NEC .12a 140 48 75% 75*, 75% - %
NEOAX 389 7% 6% 7** - 1,

NESS 00 TO 129 13% Iff, 13%+ %
NflOty 1ft4 133163 30% 293, 29?,- %
NCNJ* .92 11 152

'
NtCptr A4 10 127
NData .44 20 170 26% 26
WHera.081 91981 5 4%

14 76 17,

11 174 10
10 373 8
25 56 17
13 684 8

NMicm
NEECO
Nelleor

NwkEq
NtwkSy
Neungs
ICCril

16% + %M - %
TO - %
M%+ *,

%

38 38
12** 12%+ %

28 - %
47," *1

1%
10 + %
77,+ 1,

1%

s . .
16% Iff* - %
7% 6 + %

42 288 283, 2B% 26%
31 265 19% 18% 19% + %

NE Bus 00 18 112 22% 22*4 92%
NHmB .48 9 49 13% 13% 13% - %
NJ Sd 05a ID S 17% 17% 17%
NYMra 9 42 14 133* +4
MiilBclAO 12 44 26% 29% 29% - %
NwtdBk .40 9 32 17 16% 16% + %
Newrpt .06 17 SO 9% 9 9 - %
NwpPh 170 3*2 3% 3% + *,

Nike B ftO 121295 21% 20% 20% - %
Nobel ftZr 10 45 a% 8*4 8% - %
NbteOr 38 4 3-16 4% 4 3-16 -M
Nordsna 06 13 84 30% 26 »% + *1

Nfirtsta .18 21 1116 22 21*« 21%
NorskB 051 350 7% T% 7% + %
NAmCm 1366 166 271* 27% 27% + %
NAtnVa 964 2*, d 1% 2
NstBcp IftO TO 306 45% 45 45
NorTru 1 46 29ft 39% 39 39 - <4

NwNG 106 11 314 19% 19% 19% - *,

NwNLI 06 8 213 2ft 77% 27%
NorwSv.TSe 11 S3 11% 11% 11%- %
NovaPn 555 8% 8 8% + *,

Novella 24 1364 ia% to ib% + %
Noxellx 40 203955 22 21 2*%- %
Mum it 06 99 11% 11 11

o o
Mil Cp 45 56 4MB 41-16 41-18-1-1
Oculirg 10 5% 5% 5%
OgilGp .88 13x486 25% 25 25% - %
OnloCasl 64 TO 341 35 33% 34 -1%
OWKrn 06 ft 258 22% 22 22%
OldRag .74 8 192 25% 24% 25 + 3*

OrtimcmAB 17 767 19*, 181* 18% - %
OneBc .40 7 455 14% 13?, 14%+ %
OnePrs 19 21 ff, 8% 8*2+ %

,
OpticC 39 478 IP, « 16*, - *,

1 OffiCH 12 354 TO*, 13% 14 - %
Oracles 352176 13% 12% 13 + %
0«W 11 243 4?, 4% 4»,+ %
Orsn® 716 Iff, IB 16*2+ %
CtanBAiASi IS SOS 2ff, 24% 35% - %
QshkTB 40 5 701 14 13% 13%
OBrTP 206 13 11 413, 41% 41% + *4

P Q
PACE 87 53* 5% 511-16+1-
PCS 31 1 27% 22l4 22%
Peear 1.60a 10 756 64% S3 04% +1%
PacFta 00 4 475 13?# 13% 13% - %
Parana 27 16S 5** 5 Si,

Parian 243537 273* 27% 27%+ %
Continued on Page 41
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AMERICA

Dow puts on late

spurt to break

run of losses
Wall Street

AFTeR FALLING for four suc-
cessive sessions, the equity
market yesterday put on a late
spurt to break the run of losses,
writes Janet Bush in New York.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average had traded around
Monday's closing levels for
most of yesterday until a sud-
den rally in about the last five
minutes of trading which
seemed to have been almost
entirely due to programmed
buy orders. The Dow closed
18.74 points higher at
1,1914.46:
Volume totalled over 162m

shares, a fairly moderate total
which was again inflated by
activity in stocks due to go ex
dividend within the next few
days. Interest in trading in the
broader market remains at a
very low ebb.
Stocks in focus for dividend

plays included Avon Products,
Consolidated Edison and Pan-
handle Eastern, an operator of
natural gas lines. Avon closed
$% lower at $23%, Consolidated
Edison gained $% to $45% and
Panhandle lost $% to $26%.
The stock market has now

shown no trend for weeks and
has settled into desultory trad-
ing in a very narrow range.
Yesterday's sudden rally came
out of the blue and, if other
similar late rallies triggered by
programmed trading provide a
precedent, will likely not prove
significant.
Low volume and a sense ol

uncertainty is likely to continue
for most of this week as dealers
wait for news from the two-day
meeting of the US Federal
Reserve's Federal Open Market
Committee which finishes
today and for December's US
trade figures on Friday.
The dollar traded in a narrow

range as dealers waited for the
trade figures and fluctuations
in the bond market were simi-

larly modest. The Treasury's
benchmark 8.876 per cent issue,

due 2017, closed £ higher to

yield 8.33 per cent.

The bounce in bonds came in

FOMC meets. Many participants
in the bond market nave
become convinced that the Fed
must ease monetary policy in

response to recent figures indic-

ating a slow-down in the econ-

.
omy. However, there are still

enough sceptical voices to
ensure there is an element ol
caution in speculation of lower
interest rates.

The economic picture is still

mixed. While there has no
doubt been a deceleration in
consumer demand, industry
continues to show strength in

response to the lower dollar. As
long as there is doubt, the Fed
is likely to be cautious.
In the equity market, Santa

Fe Southern Pacific slipped $%
to $44% and Henley Group,
which announced it had
Increased its stake in Santa Fe
to 15.7 per cent, rose $% to
$21%.
General Motors, which yester-

day reported fourth quarter net
income of $2.36 per share com-
pared with 97 cents a year ear-
lier, added $1% to 862%. Ford
Motor gained $1% to $41%
despite the nationwide indus-
trial action at its plants in
Britain. The strength of auto
issues was a feature of yester-
day's market and was cited by
some analysts as helping trig-
ger the late rally in the Dow.

Insurance stocks were under-
pressure on reports that First
Boston had lowered its invest-
ment ratings on three issues-
Travelers which dropped $% to
$37%. Continental Corp which
fell $% to $40% and Cigna
which lost $% to $48.
Among blue chips, IBM recov-

ered from a $% loss at midses-
sion to close S% up ax $108%,
Eastman Kodak added $% to
$41% and General Electric
recouped a $% loss earlier to
close $% higher at $42%.

Canada

Brussels tumbles as bid euphoria fades
“ITSA BIT like theTour de
France - and at this stage ]
think we're about half way
throughn, one key player in
the battle for Soetdtd Gdn-
4rale de Belgique said mis-
chievously ou Monday.
writes Tim Dickson in Brus-
sels.

Like a cyclist faltering on
a bit of tough mountain ter-
rain, the Brussels bourse
plunged sharply in early
trading yesterday as the
euphoric mood generated by
the intense excitement over
Belgium's most powerful
company suddenly evapo-

rated in a wave of selling-

The supermarket group
GB-InnO BM fell 18 per cent
to BFi-934, Petroflna, the
giant Oil business tipped in
some quarters as another
takeover target was 14 per
cent lower at BFr9,920,
while La Gdndrele itself cob

P" “
Profit-taking by foreign

investors appears to have
been partly to blame - the
market as a whole risen
no leas than 20 per cent
since the beginning of the
year - but analysts were

mostly at a loss to explain
the sudden of senti-
ment in n hitherto buoyant
environment.
While there Is a wide-

spread feeling that the
bourse Is set for a major
tumble when the Society
Gdudtale saga is complete,
it may be premature to con-
clude that the excitement is
now over. Leading shares
recovered some of their
poise later in the day miH,
most significant of all, the
Generate price bounced
back to end just BFrlOO
lower at BFri^MO on 1.4m
shares traded.

Closing Indices were not
available as bouse trading
hours- were extended to
cope with the heavy volume
,©f activity.
One stockbroker reported

“quite active" off-bourse
trading In the morning -
suggesting perhaps that the
main camps and their alUss
are still picking ap uncom-
mitted blocs - while other
investors coaid be antici-
pating that Mr Carlo De
Benedetd will Increase the'
price of his partial offer
above the BFr4,000 which
was promised earlier in the
week.

ASIA

Wary investors

take profits after

falls overseas
Tokyo

EUROPE

Trade data caution curbs activity

a reaction to profit-taking in
the wake of last week's Trea-
sury auctions and indicated a
positive tone in the market.
The outlook for interest rates

is the other key issue as the

MANY INVESTORS stayed on
the sidelines in Toronto waiting
for the release of December
U.S. trade figures. As a result
stocks were mixed and trading
moderate.
The composite index rose

25.3 to 3003.17 although
declines outnumbered advances
on volume of 18.4m shares.

INVESTORS in Europe contin-
ued to shelter on the sidelines
yesterday, wary of buying
before Friday's release of US
trade data. Uncertainty in over-
seas markets and a lack of
direction on many bourses off-
set gains by selected export-ori-
ented industrials in response to
the higher dollar.
FRANKFURT turned mixed

with an easier bias. The Com-
merzbank index shed 5.5 to
1,263.4 and the FAZ Index
eased 1.33 to 414.65 in moder-
ate turnover.

Electricals were higher as the
dollar rose to DM1.70. AEG put
on DM3-50 to DM183.50 and
Nixdorf climbed DM7 to
DM498.
In cars, Daimler surged

DM14.5 to DM592 and VW
added DM2 to DM211.50 while
Porsche shed DM4 to DM399.

Retailers gained ground while
banks, chemicals and other sec-
tors were little changed or mod-
estly lower.
Bond prices eased in quiet

trading as they tracked US
Treasury bonds lower. The
Bundesbank bought DM 111.7m
of paper after selling DM82.5m
on Monday.
PARIS saw a second day of

profit-taking which left share
prices lower after an active ses-
sion. The CAC index shed 6.2 to
271.2 as investors turned cau-
tious after the recent run on
possible takeovers.
Electronics and engineering

issues, recently inflated by
takeover speculation, posted
the sharpest drops. TRT led the
sector lower with a fall of
FFr52, or 5.8 per cent, to.
FFr840 and Legrand eased
FFr20 to FFr2,080.
Cie du Midi, thought to be the

target of one or more stake
build-ups, ended FFr18 higher

London

A WELCOME rally in UK
equities following Monday’s
sharp fall was led by recov-
eries in gndi
as Glaxo, Shell and Uni-
lever.

ICI was In better shape as
worries over a rights issue
receded, and Renters,

whose trading figures are
due, regained some ground
after recent weakness indic-
ative of the shakeout in the
global securities business.
Volume, however,

remained very low. The
FT-SE 100 index climbed
above the 1,700 level to end
12.7 higher at 1,707.2.

at FFr1,368 after touching a
high of FFr1,380. According to
a press report, Generali of Italy
has built up an indirect stake of
more than 5 per emit.
Blue chip stocks were mixed

to lower, leading retail stocks
were mostly higher while port-
folio and bank stocks were
broadly lower.
ZURICH eased in subdued

activity. The Credit Suisse
index slipped 2.0 to-424.6.
The firmer dollar failed to

inspire buying interest in
export-related stocks. In chemi-
cals Ciba-Geigy eased SFr50 to

SFrZ.570 and S&ndoz shed
SFr60 to SFr12,200. Machin-
eries were little rfumgprt.

Insurers and banks slipped
while holdings were generally
lower. Swiss bonds closed
stead; to higher In fairly active

JTERDAM was little
changed after a lacklustre ses-
sion, enlivened only by domes-
tic interest in publishing stocks.
The ANP-CBS index slipped 0.4
to 218 in meagre turnover.
Signs that a planned merger

between Andet and VNU would
succeed lifted Audet FI 3 to FI

SOUTH AFRICA
A RISE in the financial rand
and a Anther weakening in the
bullion price left gold stocks in
Johannesburg easier after a
day of quiet and featureless
trading.
Among leading golds, Vaal

Reefs eased R1.50 to dose at
R265.50 and South Vaal lost 50
cents to R118.50.
Among cheaper issues, E

Dagga gave up 50 cents to
R13.50 and Leslie shed 10 cents
to R3.60.
There was some institutional

and professional interest In

selected shares, but volumes
were very small. Driefontein
gained 60 cents to R33, Ergo
also put on 50 cents to S1E and
Kinross was up R1 at R34.

In mining houses, Anglo
American remained steady at
R46 but Gencor shed 25 cents
to close at R42.50. Diamond
share De Beers slid 75 cents to
R23.50..
Industrials ended narrowly

mixed In quiet trading. South
African Breweries edged up 10
cents to R16.10, but Barlow
Rand eased 10 cents to R18.75.

266 and VNU 80 cents to FI 66.
Elsevier dosed FI 1 firmer at FI
44.70 as speculation continued
over who is holding large
blocks of the stock changing
hands in recent months.
MILAN dropped to a hew

1988 low as share prices fell
across the board. The MEB
index sank 18, or 2.02 per cent,
to 874 as investors continued to
unload shares.
Some defensive intervention

by institutions stemmed an
even sharper falL
News that Ferruzzi would

proceed with its sweeping cor-
porate restructuring despite
last week’s turmoil on the mar-
ket sent shares lower. Montedi-
son lost L16 to LI,032.

MADRID gave back Its gains
of the previous day as a wave
of sell orders dragged all sec-
tors lower. The general index
lost 2.29 to 245.06.
STOCKHOLM feO as profit-

taking got the market off to a
weak start and investors
decided to wait for Friday’s US
trade data before taking new
positions.
The Affaersvaerlden general

index lost 8.9 to 749.0.
S-E Banken rose NKr2 to

NKrl40 after posting better
than expected profits. Ericsson
closed NKr3 down at NKr200
and after the close announced a
19 per cent rise in pre-tax prof-
its for 1987.

OSLO moved lower but good
gains in oils blunted a sharper
decline. The all-share index
shed 1.04 to 254.52 in brisk
trading.

lifted by rising erode prices,
Norsk Hydro advanced NKr3-50
to NKrloO and Saga Petroleum
put on a further NKr3 to
NKrl02.

OVERNIGHT falls In New York
and London, kept institutional
investors; on the sidelines in

Tokyo yesterday and shares
met profit-taking from the start
of the session, writes Shigeo
Nishiwaki o/Jiji Press.
The Nikkei stock average

ended 109:33 lower at
23,662.27 in thin turnover of
419m shares. Declines outnum-
bered advances by 615 to 278,
with 149 issues unchanged.
Leading brokerage houses

saw no large-lot buy orders, but
smaller securities companies
were busy ' with speculators’
orders for small and medium-
capitals.
There was Interest in general,

contractors which had won
.large contracts from the Tokyo
Metropolitan Government.
Taisel advanced Y19 to Y906,
while Kajima gained Y20 to
Y1.4S0.
Kobe Steel was the most

heavily traded issue on a vol-
ume of 20.45m shares and
climbed Y5 to Y305. -Nippon
Steel was also actively traded
and added Y1 to Y388.
Among high technology

issues, Hitachi rose Y20 to
Y 1,260 in thin turnover and
NEC fell Y20 to Y1.960. Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone (NTT)
was down Y10,000 at Y2.24m.

Financials drew light buying
toward the close. Sumitomo
Bank rase Y50 to Y3.670 and
Sumitomo Trust and Banking
added Y70 to Y3.140.
Government bonds opened

lower, mirroring the drop in

performances on overseas mar-
kets the previous day and fore-
casts of a further fall in the
bullion price depressed mining
stocks, leaving share prices
sharply weaker in Sydney.
The All Ordinaries Index fell

22.6, or IS per cent, to 1,180.6
while the gold marker dropped
34.2, or 2.4 per cent, to 1,374.8,
its lowest level since September
1986. The All Industrials
posted its biggest fall of the
year, down 343 points, 1.7 per
cent, to 1,926.2.
Among miners, Renison lost

50 cents to AS6.40, Metana
gave up 40 cents to AS6.10,
Bougainville fell 15 cents to
A$2.76 and Western Mining
dropped 11 cents to A33.92.

Developers, media and food
stocks were the - worst hit
among Industrials. News C-orp
lost 60 cents to A$ 10.40 and
Lend Lease fell 35 cents to
A$ 11.10.

Singapore

rally
higher for the first time in
three sessions.

On the Osaka Securities
Exchange, investors retreated

to the BfcjgHraw: and share prices
closed lower in a market domi-
nated by profit-taking. The OSE
stock average gave back most
of Monday's gain, closing
105.19 lower at 24,099.12.

Australia

JITTERY investors enalntatnwri

their selling pressure after poor

WARY players -continued their
sell-off, discouraged by a lower
Wall Street ana the fall in
Tokyo. Concern over the politi-
cal uncertainty in Malaysia and
the residual worries over the
US Government's withdrawal
of duty-free trading privileges
also depressed activity.
The Straits Times industrial

index lost 7.40 to 851.82 in a
very subdued market with few
buyers to be seen.
Price changes were generally

narrow although some blue
chips posted double-digit falls.
Metro dropped 30 cents to
S$5.20 and DBS lost 15 cents to
SS9.10.

Hong Kong

A SUSTAINED sell-off by for
eign institutional investor!
erased early, modest gain:
made on bargain-hunting am
short-covering and share price
ended mixed with an easiei
bias. The Hang Seng indei
slipped 0.52 to 2,223.04.
Banks managed some modes)

gains while property and com
mercial shares ended narrowl]
mixed.

Kenneth Gooding considers how much further mining shares may have to fall

Counting the cost of the gold price plunge
“INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS
know just bow much they have
lost on their gold mining shares.
They don’t need to be reminded
again”, said one harassed ana-
lyst when questioned about
prospects in the wake of the
recent steep fall in the gold bul-
lion price.

But that has not stopped oth-
ers from making sane unpalat-
able points.

The bullion price peaked at
$602 a troy ounce on December
14 last year. Since then it has
come back below the psycholog-
ically important $450 an ounce
level and touched $435 at one
point yesterday.
Most technical analysts agree

that the next support level for
gold bullion is in the $380 to
$400 an ounce range. Bullion
closed yesterday in London at
$440.
Given that gold mining shares

have fallen on average by 30
per cent since the bullion price
peaked, how much further do
they have to fall before they
have discounted the likely bul-
lion base of $3804400?
Mr Mark Wood, one of the

mining team at Kleinwort Gri-
eveson Securities, points out

FT Gold Mines Index in Donor terms
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that when the price of bullion
was last at $3804400 -
between November 1988 and
February last year - the aver-
age index levels for gold stocks
were higher than today. For
example, the FT $ Gold Mines
Index averaged 461 against 437
last Monday (having come
down from a 1987 peak of 800).
But this does not mean gold

shares have fallen enough, he

outperform bullion in

either direction by an approxi-
mate ratio of three to one. This
is because shares discount
future gold prices (up or down)
apd because dnuigw in

the gold price can have a very
large impact on a company’s
profit or loss as production
costs are constant, Mr Wood
ogrya

In addition, the period under
review covers the October 19
crash which wiped about 30 per
cent off equity valuations in

any case.
"We conclude that both the

gold price and gold shares have
farther to fall", he adds. Kkdn-
wort's “target” level for the FT
$ Gold Mines Index is 300,
indicating another big fall in
the average price of gold equi-
ties.

Mr Julian Baring, analyst at
James Capel, approaches the
same problem in a irfrniiw way.
What if gold bullion should fall
to $300 an ounce, at which
level it has found support in
the past? he asks.
“We think that the next low

. in the gold price will be accom-
paniedby a gold mines index of
0.75 times the gold price. So at
$300 the index could fall to
225”, says Mr Baring.

If the gold index falls to 225
this time, 72 per cent will have
been written off peak prices.
However, depressed investors

should be aware that not all
analysts agree that the bullion
price will continue to drop.
Miss Rhona O'Connell at Shear-
son Lehman Brothers says, for
example: “We see no reason to
be panicked and expect the
market to consolidate in the
$4464460 an ounce range”.
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105% increase
AS2L67BILLION.

In the latestofalongrunofrecords forAMP,
the life insurance market leader in Auttralia, 1987

wore than doublethe previous year’s record
toA$2.67 billion.

Proofthatmore thaneverpeople are
theirconfidence inAMP, one ofthewooers
leading life insurers.
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Demand for four-wheel

drive vehicles is

increasing almost

throughout the world,

with growth led by cars

intended for use on the highway.

Fierce competition is already bringing

down costs in the cars sector, as John

Griffiths reports.

t* j

Race to sell

new models

a Kor:g

-THERE IS no sign of the trend
slowing down. If anything, oar
forecast could even prove con-
servative."
The comment, from Hr John

May, of vehicle market analysts
Automotive Industry Data,
sums np the continuing -rapid
growth of four-wheel drive
vehicle sales in Western
Europe, led by passenger cars
Intended for highway use only.

.

'

Nine years, ago, four-wheel
drive sales in the region
totalled 66,000, almost all of
them vehicles of the utility
type for off-road use typified
by the Land Rover.
While statistics have yet to

become available for all of
1987, Mr May is confident that
sales well exceeded the 340,000
vehicles sold in 1986, about
half of which were passenger
cars in that year.
Firm pointers to this being

the case are provided by trends
In four, of .Western Europe's
main .markets. In the first nine
months of last year, 4WD regis-
trations in France rose by
almost 20.3 per cent, compared
with the same period a year
previously, to 23,815 units; in

the UK there was a 12.6 per
cent increase in the first 10
months, to 41,435; in Italy a
near-doubling in the first half
to 31,100, and inWestGermany
a 10 per cent rise in the first

nine months to 72,745.
These figures continue to sup-

port AID'S forecast, first made

over two years ago,' that by
1991 West European 4WD sales
will reach almost 800,000 units,
of which about 60 per cent will
be passenger cars.
The proportion of total 4WD

sales taken by car types contin-
ues to increase, and is now
moving towards the 45 per cent
level, compared with 41.2 per
cent in 1986 and 40.5 per cent
the year previously.- -

This trend is being encour-
aged by a number of factors.
One is that manufacturers are
falling over themselves to
become well represented In this

sector of the market. Thus
there has been a proliferation
of new models in the past 12.
months offering the 4WD‘

t

option, and there are many-
more in.the pipeline.

As ever, Japanese manufac-
turers have been making most
of the running in the 4WD pas-
senger car sector; with all-

wheel-drive on course for being
offered as a version on every
significant model range.
These include even relatively

low-cost models such as the
Nissan Sunny and embrace
other Japanese cars like
Toyota's Canny and Corolla,
Mazda 626 and Honda Shuttle.

.
Among European producers,

Audi/Volkswagen has long been
present in the 4WD car market:
its pioneering Quattro of the
early 1980s was the forerunner
of a complete range of Audi
4WD models: Otherwise,

Four-wheel Drive
Europe has been relatively slow
to respond - but is now fighting
back hard.
Among the European 4WD

newcomers are . the Renault
Espace Quadra, a version of the
French producer's “people car-

rier” manufactured jointly with
aerospace giant Matra,
launched only last month.
Shortly, Renault is also

expected to announce a perma-
nent 4WD system for its 21
estate car, followed by versions
of the 21 saloons.
The Peugeot group Is expec-

ted to offer 4WD versions of its

new 405 saloon later this year,
while Opel, Lancia, Fiat, Ford
and other volume producers are
travelling rapidly down the
same route.

Another factor is that costs

of 4WD systems are starting to
come down as economies of
scale in production begin to
take effect. Precise compari-
sons of the on-cost to the con-
sumer remain difficult, because
of a tendency to link 4WD with
particularly high specifications
for the rest of the vehicle com-
pared to two-wheel drive coun-
terparts-
However, the approximately

20-25 per cent premium still

commanded is exipected to con-
tinue to fall from levels of
about 30 per cent a year ago to
around 10 per cent by the early
1990s.
To some extent, however, the

precise premium will be gov-
erned by the complexity of each
individual system. For example,
the application of traction con-
trol to 4WD systems on more
sophisticated models could be
expected to remain an expen-
sive feature for the forseeable
future.
Electronically-based, the

working of traction control can
best be compared to anti-skid
braking in reverse in that it

prevents the wheels losing grip
and spuming under fierce accel-

eration.
There is «i«n no sign, so far at

least, of would-be buyers being
put off by the complexities of
all-wheel drive in terms of their
potential operating costs.

This is an area of potentially
major concern. All 4WD
systems are complex and could
be expensive to repair. How-,
ever, their durability and reli-

ability record so far appears to
be good.

The situation with utility and
sports all-wheel drive vehicles -

those not based on cars - is

slightly different.
Here growth rates are much

less pronounced, with the
exception of some individual
models which have become cult
vehicles, like the Suzuki SJ 410,
the small Jeep-type vehicle now
built at the Land Rover Santana
plant in Spain as well as
imported from Japan.
In some ways, this should not

be too surprising, since the sec-
tor has a far longer history
than that of 4WD cars. Indeed,
the UK-produced Land Rover,
an off-road “work horse" to
much of the world, this year
celebrates its 40th birthday -

though in vastly different form.
The Land Rover is pre-dated

by the true Jeep, now produced
by American Motors Corpora-
tion, the name of which - much
to the company’s irritation -

has tended to become a general
term for a host of, mainly Japa-
nese, imitators.
For both American Motors

and Land Rover, file UK State-
owned manufacturing concern,
these are months in which the
great changes sweeping

through the industry stand to
be keenly felt.

For financially-troubled
American Motors, last autumn
was a watershed. It was then
that its shareholders approved
a buy-out by Chrysler Corpora-
tion, the US’ third-largest vehi-
cle maker, for some Sl.Bbn.

It was the biggest merger in
US motor industry history and
entailed, also, the withdrawal
of Renault - which had a 46 per
cent stake - from carmaking in

North America.
The deal was particularly

important in terms of the world
all-wheel drive market because
it gave Chrysler at a stroke the
presence it had been planning
to develop on its own in the
sector.
What becomes its Jeep Eagle

division will now concentrate
on building on American
Motors’ already strong presence
in all-wheel drive markets.
.Chrysler envisages Jeep sales
of at least 225,000 units a year.
European markets are certain

to feel the effects of the take-
over, because the weakening of
‘the dollar has made Europe an
exceptionally attractive region
for a US export drive at a time

when the strength of the yen is

causing mounting difficulties
for Japanese 4WD producers.
This year stands to be a

watershed, also, for Land Rover
because options are shortly to
be set out about its potential
future ownership. Mr Graham
Day, chairman of the parent
Rover Group, has said that in
the first half of this year he
will deliver to Lord Young, the
UK’s Trade and Industry Secre-
tary, his view of the various
options open to the Government
on the privatisation of both
Land Rover and the Austin
Rover cars group.
Mr Day so far has given no

indication of his thinking as to
whether - at one end of the
spectrum - a flotation is possi-
ble, or whether a sale to, or
merger with, another vehicles
group is possible at the other.
Land Rover, as a company, is

still making modest profits.
This year it is also benefiting
from the launch, last March, of
its luxury Range Rover 4WD
vehicle in the US, where it is on
course to meet its target of
3,000 sales in the first year.
However, the exceptionally

competitive nature of the util-
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ity market in the 4WD sector is

exemplified by the fate of the
Land Rover vehicle Itself. For
the first time ever, production
of the Land Rover was over-
taken last year by the Range
Rover, and sales worldwide
slipped to Just under 20,000 -

not much more than a third of
the peak achieved more than a
decade ago.
The problem is not so much

with the Land Rover itself, as
with the way in which the mar-
ket has been fragmented by a
plethora of Japanese products.
These range from the Nissan

Patrol, produced ax Nissan's 80
per cent owned Nissan Motor
Iberica subsidiary in Spain (and
thus free of controls on Japa-
nese imports), down through a
progressively smaller range of
vehicles like Daihatsu's Four-
Trak to the diminutive Suzuki
SJ 410 which, like the Patrol, is

classified as being of European
origin and thus also not subject
to import restraints.

There is nothing on the hori-
zon to indicate that conditions
will become any easier for Land
Rover or any other producer in
the sector, including companies
such as Steyr-Daimler-Puch of
Austria, which makes the Mer-
cedes G-wagen, for the pressure
from Japanese manufacturers
continues to be relentless.
At the end of last year, for

example, Nissan introduced an
all-new version of the Patrol in

Japan, where it is called the
Safari.
Meanwhile Isuzu, in which

General Motors has a 40 per
cent stake, has just launched
heavily-revised models of its

Trooper range
For Japanese producers no

less than their US domestic
competitors, it is the North
American market which
remains the major battle-
ground. It is not hard to see
why. Total demand in the US
crossed the lm units a year
threshold at the end of the
1970s and has stayed there
ever since.

First triggered by an extraor-
dinary upsurge in demand for
recreational 4WD machines,
there is no sign of the demand
diminishing. In contrast,
despite the severe weather
experienced in the northern US,
sales of passenger cars using
4WD are still in their relative
infancy, at little over 10 per
cent of the total.
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ian Robertson on the rising sales of all-wheel drive cars

demand in Europe
ACROSS EUROPE, sales of
four-wheel drive passenger
vehicles rose in 1086 to account
for a 3 per cent market share.
Of this figure 1.7 per cent con-
sisted of off-road models with
the balance - just oyer 150,000
units - comprising all-drive
saloon cars.
Although a minority sector,

sales of car-based four-wheel
drive models have been the
focus of rapid growth recently.
Since Audi’s Quattro first took
the stage nine years ago, union
in the sector have multiplied
from under 20,000 units in
1080 to levels approaching a
quarter of a million in 1987,
with forecasts of more than
half a million sales by 1990.
Across Europe, the demand

for 4WD saloons remains con-
sistently high. In Switzerland,
the sector accounted for 14 per
cent of half-year sales in 1987
(23,000 units) - up 25 per
over the previous year.
ThiB picture of booming

demand is headed by Europe’s
major performance market.
West Germany, where the sec-
tor exceeded 70,000 sales by
September. Sales for the year
are forecast at 100,000 unit* as
additional all-drive models
become available over the peak
dosing months of the year.
In the UK* estimates indicate

sector sales approaching 50,000
units in 1987 compared with
60,000 in Italy, where
four-wheel drive sales have
almost doubled. From France
there are reports of a 20 per

cent increase to 33,000 units
• for the year.

There are several reasons for
this accelerated growth. The
first is the emergence of lower-
cost mechanical systems such
as the viscous coupling arrange-
ment employed by VW’a - Golf
Synchro. It is compact and ele-
gantly simple.
Where Audi's permanent

4WD Quattro systems can add
between £3,500 - £4,000 to the
price of completed vehicles, the
on-cost for the Synchro’s layout
is under £1,600.
This has brought 4WD rap-

idly down-range and encour-
aged the emergence of a new
market whose buyers face the
Intermittent threat of driving in
low-friction conditions such as
mod, ice or packed show.

Its customers want all the
comforts of a standard saloon
and the additional price which
they are prepared to pay for
4WD is strictly limited.
This is in stark contrast to

the high-performance 4WD
saloon sector where purchasers’
priorities centre on the efficient
transfer of substantial engine
power across the road wheels.
Here budgets are considerably
more elastic.

To cater for these two sec-
tors, European manufacturers
have responded with a prolifer-
ation of new models swelling a
sector previously dominated by
Japan.
Ten per cent of Audi's output

Is currently 4WD with the third
generation of this option - avail-

able across, the range. Follow-
ing the adaption of mid-i
Golf and Jetta models, VW
preparing to apply the same
formula to performance ver-
sions of Golf.
Price considerations - -and

competition from Japan
exclude Polo. Ford’s Sierra XB
4X4 currently heads Europe's
all-drive saloon sector and the
system has also been ear-
marked for future performance
variants of Escort and Fiesta.
Gil's forthcoming Cavalier

replacement will include a 4WD
option on a 140mph version
scheduled for 1989. It will also
appear later in the year on the
new Manta Coupe.

Flat has scooped the bud;
end of the market with its 41
Panda. Other models from the
group include Y10, Delta,
Prisma and Alfa Romeo’s '33

estate,' which offers part-time
manual selection. A4WD option
for top 164 models is reported
to be “at least two years away.”

Fiat’s initial replacements for
the Ritmo/Strada are to be fol-

lowed up by a 2 litre 16-valve
version which will offer perma-
nentsWD.
Peugeot is also preparing to

add two. all-drive variants to its
new 405 range. Due in 1989,
these will include a low-cost
model as well as a high-perfor-
mance Mil6 version.
In the sports sector, Jaguar

recently signalled its 4WD
intentions by patenting a spe-
cial variable-torque system.
The XJ40 is expected to be

Profile: FF Developments

Long road to success
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The FFD board: from toft: Robta Price, engineering iflroctoc Tony Rott, chairman; John Braltb-

watte, managing cflroctm: Stuart Holt, executive ricw-chafamaa

THE ORIGINS -of the technology:
which lies behind the current
four-wheel drive- boom can be
traced back to the motor racing
circuits of pre-Second 'World
War Britain.

It was on the race tracks that
a young racing driver, Tony
Boh, in company with engineer
Freddie Dixon, first began to
explore the 4WD concepts that
would lead - nearly 40 years
later to the formation of FF

And it is the work of FF
Developments, based near Cov-
entry with a staffof fewer than
60, which has been behind the
emergence of 4WD versions of
Ford’s Sierra arid Scorpio; the
BMW 3-Series, and Volkswa-
gen's Golf Syncro hatchback,
among others.
The same applies In the

exceptionally atreaaful world of

motor rallying, where 4WD
systems have had to cope with
transmitting 600 brake horse-
power or more over rough,
transmission-jarring surfaces.
The world championship-win-

-

nlng Lands Delta S4 and Peu-
geot 205 T16 rally cars wen
users of FFD technology, as
wore Ford’s RS 200 ana MG'S
Metro 6K4.
To the list can be added at

least three' Japanese vehicle

makers, Toyota. Maada and Mit-

subishi plus General Motors,
Chrysler,. Fiat,. Renault end
even Land Rover. .

Only last month, in a move
likely - to transform the nature

of FTO’s Operations, a “wbstan-
ttaT minority stake was taken
by toe US components maker
Acvst*r, \js £3bn a year turn-

over associate company of
Chryslerheaded,up.hy C&rystor
chief executive (and former
Ford of Europe chairman) Mr
Robert Lutz. ' ___
Under the agreement, FFD.

will provide Acustar with a
range of drive aystepvNvlatod

design and engineering services
into which it has diversified
ftoni its early4WD roots.

The rapid growth noyr being
enjoyed by FFD is a long way
from, the decision of tractor
magnate Mr Harry Ferguson to
back Tony. Bolt’s and Freddie
Dixon’s ideas In the. Immediate
pdK-war period. In 1950 he' set
up Harry Ferguson Research to
put 4WD development on a
proper footing.

However, Dixon left the com-
pany shortly afterwards, and
-through the 1950o amimuch of
the 1960s 4WD for road-going
cars attracted little interest An
exception was the Jensen Inter-
ceptor FF, a luxury sports car
using a Fergusc -developed
4WD system. But .-.-the .produc-
tion life of the car was fairly

brief.

Ia _ 1971 r Harry Ferguson
Research wound down 4WD
activities and Rote left, accom-
panied by several other engi-
neers, to form FF Develop-
ments. The parting was
amicable, and FIT) was given a
licence to develop and exploit
any Ferguson patents.

' '

These Included the viscous
coupling at the heart of FFD’a
current drive systems, and
wkkh Rolt’a team bad only just

i.'for It fay a child's toy.

The coupling, with its ability
to control the speed between
two rooting shafts in a pro-
gressive manner, -without sud-
den stresses, attracted growing
interest

.throughout the 1970s
and now-, FFD-based systems
incorporating it have become
virtually an industry staiuJanL
Under operating conditions,

the unit automatically ensures
that optimum bower to distrib-

uted - to whichever axles, or
even individual wheels, are
offeringmoatgrip. ..

As demand has grown, so
have the resources of FFD to
provide wider engineering si

vices. Its activities now take in
prototype development, trans-
missions, suspensions, axles,
brakes, emissions control and
chassis work.

Last year, Mr Stuart Rote,
executive vice-chairman of FFD
and son of its founder, set the
scene for last month's share-
holding move from Acustar by
expanding the company’s activ-
ities into North America by set-
ting up a subsidiary In. Detroit.
This was toshorten the commu-
nication lines of engineering
work already being undertaken
for US companies.
The company recently moved

Into s new 30,000 sq ft plant at
Coventry, double the size of the
previous facilities.

Both Stuart Bolt Acus-
tar’s vice-president for engi-
neered products, Mt David
Hunter, refused to elaborate on
the size of the shareholding
being taken In FFD or its value
at the signing ceremony last
month.
Negotiations had been going

on since last summer, the even-
tual agreement being “certainly
the most significant step the
company has taken since Its
founding," according to Mr
Rott. However, he insisted that
FFD would retain its autonomy
as a. British company with
majority British ownership.

Acustar' itself has 28,000
employees and 29- plants, pro-
duces a wide range of automo-
tive components for many com-
panies other than Chrysler.
With its position already

well-entrenched in Europe, and
the new US teak, FFD to now
looking hard at setting up shop
In the toughest market of all -

Japan.

.

John Griffiths

, with the system by
1990 and it is also to be fitted
to the future F-series model.
BMW, as well as fitting a vis-

cous coupling arrangement on
its 325i saloon touring vari-
ants, will offer an all-drive ver-
sion on its 5-series replacement.
The Munich company to also

to break new barriers of tech-
nology with Its new 6-series
models, to appear in 1989.
These will feature full-time
4WD linked, for the first time,
directly to the vehicle’s engine
management system.
The advent of electronics to

expected to herald the next
major shift in the provision of
traction control moving it fur-
ther down across Europe's vol-
ume-markets in the 19908. It is
expected to move ahead in tan-
dem * with the provision of
cheaper anti-lock .brake (ABS)
systems.
The -same electronics and

systems may be employed with
the provision of a road-wheel
sensor linked to the engine.
At the forefront of this devel-

opment is Bosch’s ASR system

Far toft: Soburo’s 4WD Turbo
Estate, latest mode] from the
manufacturer which started
the 4WD trend for ordinary
ears; Above: the Volkswagen
Syncro with Its elegantly
shnpie lower cost system;
right: Flat Panda, which
has scooped the budget
car market; and Ford’s Storm
4X4, current best seller

which has two primary fea-
tures. It offers stability control
by sensing wheel slip using
available ABS electronics. The
system then intervenes to limit
engine output and the amount
of torque fed through to the
road wheels.
In this case the throttles are

actuated electronically and
override any pressure on the
accelerator pedal by the driver.
ASR also offers brake interven-
tion.

If a driver shuts off accelera-
tion suddenly on a bend, this
may spin the rear wheels. Sen-
sors detect this and operate in
the opposite mode to neutralise
engine braking.
The ASR system has already

made its first appearance on
top Mercedes models and on the
catalyst version of BMW's 760L
It will be applied to non-cata-
lyst versions in the middle of

1988 and a system is also under
preparation for the 730 and
735 models.
Volvo has produced demon-

stration vehicles with traction
control and there are reports of
a replacement for Saab's 900
which will offer part-time 4WD
and advanced traction control
in mid-1989. So far the system
is available only for rear-wheel
drive cars but it has several
advantages for the “marginal’

4WD customer.
It is considerably cheaper,

consisting basically of a “black
box" addition to existing ABS
hardware. Where ABS might
add £800 to the price of a vehi-
cle, the additional on-cost for
traction control would be
around £200. Where a mechani-
cal 4WD system takes up con-
siderable valuable space, trac-
tion control requires only
bolt-on electronics.

There are significant savings
in weight - particularly impor-
tant in the US with Its weight
defined taxation limits - and
the heavier the car the greater
the emissions problem.

It is forecast that by the mid-
1990s 35 per cent of cars made
in Europe will have ABS. Some
producers were fitting ABS to
50 per cent of their output in

1987. Traction control could
soon enjoy similar growth.

There can be little doubt

where the powernow lies.

The new 4x4 Trooper Citation.

2.6 petrol injection. 2.8 diesel

turbo.

Power steering, five-speed dual-

range gearbox, disc brakes all

round.

Automatic free-wheeling hubs,

limited-slip differential

Fully adjustable driving seat.

Even the upholstered arm rest

adjusts to suit you.

Air conditioning, 4 speaker

stereo system, central locking.

Cruise control on the petrol

Long or short wheelbase.

Electric windows and rear heater

on long wheelbase models.

AH standard. A remarkable

ISUZU

Postcode.

TROOPER PRICES START AT £3.999 FOR THE 2.3 PETROL SWB VERSION. UP TO £15.999 FOR THE TROOPER CITATION 2 B DIESEL TURBO LWB (ILLUSTRATED]. ISUZU (UK) LTD.. RYDER STREET. WEST BROMWICH
WEST MIDLANDS 870 0EJ. TELEPHONE: 021-522 2000. A SUBSIDIARY OF INTERNATIONAL MOTORS LIMITED. PRICES (CORRECT AT TIME OF COINS TO PRESS) EXCLUDE DELIVERY AND NUMBER PLATES-
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How to exploit
M • 4X <4

inbusiness
SubscribetoFinlech newsletters,

andseize the initiativebefbmymrcompetitors.

Over the last 20 years there’s been an
explosion,inbusiness information ontechnol-
ogy: The fall-out hitsyourdesk eachweekina
welter of facte, date, comment and analysis

You haven’t time to digest it alL Butyou
can't afford to ignore it

Just one fact could transform your
business. Theproblem lies inknowinghowto
find tins informationbeforeyourcompetitors

The answer lies in FinTech - the

fortnightly newsletters from the Financial

Times Business Information Service.

FinTechtellsyouconciselyandprecisely
how the latest technology affects your
industry. . . markets . . . investments . .

.

competitive performance And gives you the
insight you need to exploit today's inno-

vations, andleaveyourcompetitors standing.

Choose the newsletter
most pertinent to your business
FinTech comprises six separate special-

ist units. So you select the newsletter or
newsletters most pertinenttoyourbusiness:

advisers. It tells you • how the

latest techniques, systems and
equipment will improve your
productivity and efficiency,

• how automation is best

planned and carried out, • howit
should be financed * and what& competition is doing. It

you abreast of the market
— who's winning, who’s losing

and who’s likely to be aroundmfve
years to support the systems

supplied today. And it features

candid case studies which enable
you to profit from the
experiences of others.

# Telecom Markets is an author-

itative commentary and news
service written for the telecom-

munications supplier; investor

and majoruser. It © analyses and
predicts U.K and international

telecom markets; » monitors
supply of, and demand for, an
ever-widening range of telecom
services; « aids your forward

planning by keeping you fully

briefed on government and com-
pany moves; ® tracks develop-

ments in satellites, cellular radio,

cable-borne communications, tele-

conferencing, teletex, voicemessag-

ing and other product and service

areas

# Software Markets brings you
all the crucial news on the
international software indus-

try... providing non-technical

“insider” r/immentaryand anflly-

sis . . . giving a sharply-drawn

view Qf the software market-
place. Regular contents include

# market reports and forecasts,

• investment opportunities,

• statistical information, « news
on who’s developing what,
who’s signed up who, who’s on
the verge of bankruptcy, and
whaisin theresearch labnow thatwhaisin theresearch labnow that

will be tomorrow's world beater.

It alerts you to today's opportu-

nities and threats, and gives you
theinsightyouneedtotakeasuc-
cessful strategic perspective.

# Electronic Officehelpsyouwin
in the office technology revolu-

tion by telling you how to solve

office automation problems and
how not to create more. It provides

an impartial analysis of © system
suitability and limitations, » tee
performance of vendors, their

weaknesses and strengths. You’ll

find regular reports on the effec-

tiveness of network systems and
all other developments in office

communications; © on progress
in standardisation; * how to

ensure enthusiastic co-operation
from your workforce. And, from

theonepublication in theworldthat
givesyou the latest information on
new computer products - micro;

miniandmainframe;peripherals;

A/iesswfaf m
pttdsek *Mt l»eed*>

4H.4inM. atd rf scmmiy <**Hes£

fottiad&e, —

regular case studies, you’ll be
able to learn from the mistakesandable to learnfrom the mistakesand
capitaliseon thesuccessesofothers.
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Mr. fLKSkan,Majuifocmtxg andSgstmsManager, ICL.

software; supplies; and services.

Information includes • vendor,
• technical details, © product
availability, • price, * perform-
ance, •compatibility with ex-
isting products, © alternatives

and • potential use If you’re a
buyer, discover the full range of
products available If you’re a
vendor; be fully informed ofyour
competitors’ products and
strategies.

How FinTech givesyon
the competitive edge in business

Each FinTech newsletter is edited by a
specialistbusiness and technical journalist

The FinTech editorial team includes

provides you with essential mar-
ket information on, and inter-

pretation of, the professional

personal computer industry. It

© tracks worldwide sales,

© reports and assesses market
forecasts, * alerts you to

openings you can exploit, © gives

you a critical update on products,

selling techniques, distribution

networks, and how government

awitw-w'

legislation affects your business.

"Vendor View ” provides a uniquemvendor View" provides a unique

insight into what your competitors

are doing. “User View ’gives you a
unique insight into your market

and Automation magazine. As Managing
Editor, Bruce Andrews, explains

,
“We have

assembled probably the world's finest
writers in their respective fields."

These writers work closely with other
experts from the Financial Times editorial
desk. Together they monitor international
developments through the FT’s network
of over 200 correspondents worldwide. So
you’ve a specialist reporting to you from
virtually every country in the world

These correspondents are your ears and
eyes. They're filing reports right up to
deadline. Facts are checked, their meaning
interpreted. Then we go to print And just
three hours later, that edition ofFinTech is in
the post to you.

This means you’re assured ofthe up-to-
the-minute news and analysis you need to be
first offthe markwhen an opportunity arises
orwhen a threat appears.

• Automated Factory is an
essential business briefing for

busy industrialists and their

How FinTech savesyon time and money
Seek this range of coverage from other

sources* and ypu’B waste hours scanning

newspapers, specialist journals and trade

magazines.
Commission this kind of original re*

search independently, and the cost will be
astronomicaL

Yet a year’s subscription to a FmTfech
newsletter costs just £297 or less. For this

you receive 24 FinTech newslettersayear; a
quarterlyandannual index, anftahandSQUie
binder:

Furthermore, you can also take advan-
tage of the free enquiry service direct to

DtMJL North, Director erf*Group Engineering Systems, Sacd-dudA.

FinTech's editorial team. So if there are any
points you wish to raise, any items that you
need clarifying, simply phone, write qr send
your query through electronic mail.

Whyyou can rely on FinTech for
accurate, impartial infonnation
A subscription to FinTech is like haying

an authoritative business consultant atyour
beckand call... ata costtoyou ofonfyfep a
day.

Just as you’d depend upon that consul-

tant for impartial advice, so you can rely on
FinTech for complete objectivity.

Whereas most other specialist publica-

tions are under pressure to praise their

advertisers’ products and avoid criticism,

FinTech is free to tell you the truth. We have
no advertisers callingthe tune. Ifaproductis
over-priced, we say so. If a vendor is in

financial difficulty and may not be able to

fulfil their commitments to customers, well
warnyou.

&whenyoureadFfoTecbyou’reassured
of getting the unflinchingly frank reporting

you need to make the right business
decisions.

Howto subscribe to FinTech
This kind of honest, authoritative com*

ment and analysis makes FinTech required

reading in the offices of blue chip

companies like Citibank, Cable and Wireless,

ICI, Hewlett Packard, Siemens, Honeywell
Bull and GEC. They're already exploitingthe
knowledge FinTech brings.

If you’ve any doubts about sharing the
advantage, consider this. In the time ittakes
youtoreadthisadvertisement, atechnologic-
al breakthrough has been made that will

affectyourbusiness.You can find outabout it

in one oftwo ways: wait fpryour competitors
to exploit it, or read FinTech and seize the
initiative first

Don’t wait. Subscribe to FinTech today

by completing the coupon below. Simply
indicate the FinTech newsletter or newslet-
ters of your choice, and your preferred
method ofpayment

Ifyou wish,give us your instructions by*

Financial Times Wednesday February l0 l988
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times the cost of

newsletter is backed by the special FinJ&fc :-,

guarantee . If you’re not absolutely satisfied^ -
;:

cancel immediately and we’ll refund yqqr

outstanding subscription in full. • ;

How to pay less for FinTech

departments of your organisation. Couldn't'

theybenefit from FinTech, too? -

Give them a little shrewd advice and £

remember; a subscription to more than bnq
FinTech entitles you to a special discount

rate. Fpr example, if your company take?.-

Electronic Office, Telecom Markets and

Mr.J.W. Ault, DirectorAT&Tlatenu^and(OJQ;

your annual subscription.

save a full £$$ off

Ifyptfre on-line toTelecom Gold,.
getthe news before itgoes to print. !

FinTech is dvoOaUe (Si-Due through Telecom Gold. Ifyou
have a Teieconj Gofd maibcu-, simply type FIffIBCH after the

prompt sign.
*

Then, view the current issue grun^Batdy its tniOfiP.

search hack issues usqga swiftand simple search gietbod and .-:

sendyoor enquiries tq FipTecfa's editorial dejfc.

As a subscriber to FinTedi, yoaTI etgoytbe abwrebaiefits.

phis these preferential terms: • FREE Telecom Gold
regjstratiQp -saw fee standard fee of £40 -mrt^accevloyQiir
nevslettier ai the papqul surdajg qf o?ijy Qp aTp^ateV

Agiftforyouwhenyou snbscribe
If you act. now, and subscribe with

p^mept to the FinTech newsletter of your
choice, we’ll give you this Cross Classic pern

Like FinTech, the Cross Classic

comeswithanunbeatableguarantee, Ifftfflffs'

you throughout your life in tfie test lane of
’

business returaitanditwillbereDlaCediiiio:’ •business* return itanditwillbereplaced
charge to you. . :

: \

Usually the Cross Classic Black costs *

-

£23.50, but we’ll send you yours FREE;
Moreover, subscribe to more - than

:

one
;

>:^
FinTechnewsletterandyouTlgetafree Cross . ? _

pen with each newsletter you take. Simply
-

^ffi^^enclose payment or credit cam;' ? :

instructions withyour '>

nw subscription

.

phone or electronic mail. Just call Cathy
Palmer or Barley Robinson on:Palmer or Barley Robinson on:

@ 0483 576144
TELECOM GOLD
FuiJiBct*!Tine*Baainew Information.3flEpsota Ri, GniUbri GDI 31JL

Remember; FinTech newsletters are
designed to make... or save... you many FlnBech
. MailyourFinTechsubscription
: instructions today

TtcRaTedCunaw
TtcFinaaaal Turn; ranges Ohsif. hr
anywm. yn rotared finite*
wtnnffrM. a annftett tnapard

.anudutt/b anYp'W Enrol me now for a 12-month subscription toX XltfO the following twice-monthly FinTech units’.I X XAJ tee following twice-monthly FinTech amts:
Telecom Markets Electronic Office PersonalCompnterUaricets

I O Automated Factory SoftwareMarkets ComputerProduct Update

Block capitals please

FbTecb Scbscribcn
_

Vtt*artdnmJf c FinFa* ruHnbtr.mmeantedk< ut,vmrpiancvuBw,
aaomoahaaAsaiir.*, nifn"tttvniu mi
payArff-ncr v . rale

Swaberot Finlfaji uota SribKnpUoo'BKe
r

• Bfn
^

T«o £SM
Three £803“ '

j

F«rr IUB&
fl1* £]JE£9

I

~:

g^WMeltfjerirneUianoMuta^pwded
Oelisrryaialjnr pmblca 4Hy ibleiDMODai
girreacycomeftpaanirreat

I Compaqyra-Or

! Address

|

Country--

I Postcode.

1 enclose cheque far payable to

"FT Business Information Ltdm«’
Debit my credit card (mark choice)

Q Access C American Express

Card number PI I I I'l I I I 'I II I

D Dinffis

_Teleph(»e,
Send me an im-oiceQ

! TELECOMGOLDMAILBOXNUMBER-
I Arranee for me io be allocated a TdecoaiGiiidiiuillHx.wniKiutregistr3Uoa fee

I (lick nrequiredj

O

MSTRUCTIONSNOWTO: Cathy Paimer.RnTedt'iSubscnptumsSemceManager,FmaarialrimesBtudnesa J
Information, 30 Epsom Rd., GuildfordGUI 3LE. - f

Date.. - — .

To PIace yo'U' instructions by telephone or electronic maiL
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US manufacturers are having to come to grips with new sales patterns, says Dan McCosh

Market growing in light trucks sold

for personal use
FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE light
trucks were the strongest sec-
tor of an overall soft US vehicle

deuce chat former
car owners in the
ingly are abandoning tradi-

originally designed strictly for
commercial owe .

Marketing experts call the
phenomenon the '‘crossover”
-market, meaning former car
owners who are buying either
vans, light utility vehicles or
small trucks rather than a
sedan or station wagon that
would have been the normal
choice

It is a trend that has boosted
sales of light trucks to a record
4.7m units in 1887, about one in
three vehicles sold.

tnred four?wheel drive; 1.4m
up from just 1.1m in the cate-

in 19£6. Ten years ago,
bur-wheel drive vehicles were
limited to specific commercial
applications such as
roadbuilding and snowplo
ing, plus military use, but ft ,

the biggest growth in pew buy?
era may be young women.
"Women seem to like the

short wheelbase of four-wheel
drive utility vehicles - It’s
easier to park,” says John P>
Rock, general manager of GM’s
GMC Truck EM vision. "They sit
up high, for good visibility, and

The Wrangler Sahara, Jaap’* latest model, echoes the orgfnal wartime utttfty design. Far left: the
Jeep Cherokee Limited four-door. Introduced In 1987, wHI also be offered In a two-door version

predicting the market. "We
woke up one day and there it

wbs,p he says.
Changes in American living

Less noticable is that nearly a
third of the light trucks fear

like the four-wheel drive tea?
ture for security."
The division, which formerly

concentrated on commercial
sales, is coming to grips today
with the growth in trucks
bought for personal use. But Mr
Rock does not claim credit for

patterns also, are fuelling tfte-

trend, as new housing is built at
increasing distances from mayor
cities. In addition, there is a
growing cultural phenomenon
of the four-wheel drive truck or
utility vehicle displacing tradi-
tional sports cars as symbols of
an active, youthful lifestyle.

But this shift in consumer
taste has caused considerable-

Profile; American Motors Corporation

So far, few have been a dra-
matic sales success, but they
are seen as an Important future
trend.
Whether or not this tactic

works remains to be seen, how-
ever. Four-wheel drive origi-
nally was developed to enhance
traction and a vehicle's ability
to push through snow and mud.
The new work being done on

four-wheel drive cars likewlse-
has a technological reason, but

this engineering logic. Today's
four-wheel drive customer
seems to be motivated by admix-
ture of style and a concern
about getting stuck in the snow
and mud.
High-performance cars have

been sold in such limited num-
bers that accurate sales statis-
tics are unavailable. Including
the low-post Subaru four-wheel
drive cars, the market appears
to be fewer than 200,000, with
true high-performance
four-wheel drive cars selling
fewer than 10,000 units.

Today's soft market for
four-wheel drive cars has not-
discouraged new entries. Ford
introduced a four-wheel drive
option on its Tempo sedan last

year, a part-time system that
activates the extra 'driving axle
With a switch on the dash-
board, primarily for use in
snow and mud.
General Motors' Pontiac divi-

sion is the newest entry to the
market, planning to introduce a
limited-volume, four?wheel
drive version of its STB saloon
this spring. While Pontiac plans
to produce only a few thousand
of the new four-wheel drive
cars next year, the vehicle uses
a "modular” rear axle that can
easily be added to additional
car lines if needed.
Vqlkswagen’s Audi division,

which attempted to introduce
the high-performance 5000
Quattro several years ago, is

launching a four-wheel drive
version of the new Audi 90 in
the US this year.
Honda, Toyota and Mitsubishi

also haye developed station
wagon-like vehicles with
full-time four-wheel drive
systems intended to meet the
needs of the utility vehicle mar-
ket with mpre room and com-
fort- Put so far none has been a
large-volume success in the
market.

Dan McCosh

Yet more
confusion among marketing
groups accustomed to a clear-

Afig pnly $wp words
ngnage that don’t need

SpeSdV presi-
dent of QhryvlaF Mpters,
shortly after phrypfor com-
pleted its acquisition of Ameri-
cap Motors Cflrp., {ssaiTOfBriwer
pf the distinctive four-wheel
drive Utility vehicle,

The name Jeep w«* derived
from Gp (general purpose), the
US Amy designation for the
four-wheel drive Sfftff vehicle
developed during the Sepppd
World wgr by Kaiser Motors.
Americas Mgtqrp absorbed.

Kaiser and J§ep iq fo? early
IpgGt whwKenairit gained
n^i^.confrplwmcJO mm
later ft narked fo* begfanlM of
a period when the Jeep was
being transformed from a com-
mercial vehicle to the esntro of-

a major automotive tnspd-

Today, Chrysler cites the
Jeep aa the mam reason for its-

recent purchase of Renault's
interest, lens certain is the
future Of AMC/Renqult passen-
ger ears, but Chrysler execu-
tives already in settling cm, a
marketing strategy to .turn
future Jeep/Eagle customers

‘Ufopptefltia1 Jeep buyers.
"we're fn it for the fang

*»»?.* A- Lutz,
Chrysleris executive vice-presi-
dent for international
operations, “Wall pe like the
jMgnese; if Jt doesn’t wPrk,m * ***

Tfce new Jpsp/Eagte division,

formed. tp handle former AMO
product#, will bp selling the
recently-introduced Premier
model, an intermediate saloon
msuufectwed in Panada and
powered by a V-6 engine built

by a consortium of Volvo,
Renault *nd Peugeot. -

Ghryslrr also plans to sell the
French-built Medallion, a com-

for the Jeep
groups accustomed to a dear-
distinction between passenger
cars and light-utility vehicles.

Currently, strength in the
four-wheel drive market is led

Piet oar built in France by
Renault, and continue develop-
ment of several new cam origi-
nally planned by AMG.

Its ' marketing strategy is
based oh the hope that' Jeep
customers are also shopping for
higher priced, Europeon-styJed-
passenger ears, an assumption
based on marketing' studies of
current Jeep buyerg which
slipw that mgny own foreign
ears-
Jeep?* customers have a

median Income - sjgnificaqtly-
hlgher than the average Chrys-
ler customer, according to
Joseph -'.B. Cappy, group
vice-president 'for Jeep/Eagle
marketing.".

'

At the laupch of foe new divi-
sion, which will pell forrper
AMC products uhjer the Chrys-
ler badge, Mr Cappy outlined a
broad markgtlng -strategy based
on the assumption that the
affluent Jeep customer 'might
also be interested In European-
styled, ml|d-priFed passenger
cars. • • -

The distribution system he
outlined included g'aeparatf-
franshise Rftwprk fpy Jeeps
and fprmer AMC pars, Including
several new vehipiea not yet op
the market.

from soph vehicles, which it is
calling a “crossover" market -

SQjnewhere between the tradi-
tjoupl car and truck markets.
Total Jeep sales in X987 were

approximately 200,000 units,
compared to Chrysler’s total of
light trucks, including Flint-
ypns, of about 7WJXX);

If was significant that Chryg-

duplication ip product lines.
The result is an anticipated
elimination of pone vehicles.

by light utility vehicles, similar
to Chryster's Jeep - closed-
body, two-door, boxy hybrids
derived from the original war-

ier refrained fropi creating _
broader distribution system for
Jgep thrppgh its currept dealer
network, or selling any of its

current vehicles through Jeep/
dealers,' as had been spec-

iriAted when Chrysler fire*
announced the merger.
Chrysler today arguably has

Lfce most wippUckted retail
{RMketijlg system ip the US,
selling cars and trucks made in

Stthtiw US aqd Japan through
three separate franchise
system^.
Aside from' the marketing

strategy, Chrysler was monu-
fscfpring a significant number
9* roechanipol components fop
AMQ before the acquisition,
ipcludipg g$trbpX£S for Jeeps.
The potential gaum from the

merger of the two companies
are likely to be offset by some

But the mgte hope for Phrys-
ler*8 new acquisition remainp
the Jeep. Chrysler is building

ttfiMQSMr! 1

!
broad grouping qfughi trucks,
minivans AndTour-wheel drive
utility vehicles that are being
purchased by former passed
gfjr-ear customer^.

Iq the goat year. Chrysler fysy
seen all of its sales gains come

Chrysler already ftps stopped
selling the Alliance, a subcom-
pact cor that competed directly
with its own Omni and Horizon
models, as well as a Jeep-based
pick-op truck. But other dupli-

cations remain, Including a
Jeep-like utility vehicle built by
Mitsubishi in Japan.

At the time of the acquisition,

AMC had begun work on a new
Jeep, due in 1990, which Chrys-
ler npw is reviewing for com-
patibility with foe remainder of
its produet lipe.

The AMC acquisition coiqps
at a time of declining US car
sales «nd an overall effort to
cut costs at Chrysler. Coinri-

dentehy. Chrysler is also on the
eve of launching a joint venture
With Mitsubishi tp manufacture
a new model in a US plant
PWlied by Mitsubishi

InpYjftefcJy, the AMC
tiqn Will ape further cp
fc'oq.

derived from the original war-
time vehicle. Today they ore
pressed into service bn beaches,
in the snowbelt for skiing and
in suburban areas to carry gro-
ceries.

Two of the most recent
entries, the S35,000 Range
Rover imported from Britain,
and the $7,000 Suzuki,
imported from Japan, have
•proved successful by exploiting
separate ends of foe four-wheel
drive status symbol market.
Range Rover sold 2.600 of the

Pricey Utility vehicles, primar-
ily op foe East and West coasts.

Buouki’s ?8,0QQ Samurai, an
immediate hjt with young,
trendy buyers, nearly outsold
BMW in the US with 82,000
sales in its first year on the
market.
With the interest in

four-wheel drive In utility vehi-
cles and lfgltt trucks, there
haye been significant efforts to

test interest ip passenger egrs

The falling price of fuel

has encouraged
high-powered cars

once again, and
engineers regard

four-wheel drive as
necessary to handle

the extra power

it goes beyond traction in
inclement weather. Today'sinclement weather. Today's
front-wheel drive cars are
reaching the limits of handling
with hlgh-horspower engines
driving the front wheels only.
The falling pnee of fuel in tf

as well- Toyota, GM. Ford,
Subaru and Audi all launched

Pan McCosh

Subaru and Audi fdl launched
new four-wheel drive passenger
cars in the US in 1987.

US has encouraged high-pow-
ered cars once again, and
four-wheel drive is seep by
engineers as necessary to han-
dle the additional power.
The new development work

mainly |ias been in the area of
full-time four-wheel drive
systems, that incorporate some
kind of speed-m.atching device
between the front’ and rear
axles. This allows continuous
operation on ordinary roads,
unlike the off-road systems
that drive the front and rear
wheels at slightly different
Speeds, depending on tyre slip
to prevent the tyres from wear-
ing.

But marketing reality belies

I,

A Delco Advanced Suspension System commands top
perfofTngnceon the rpad, and that means top satisfaction
tor your consumers.

At Detoo, advanced suspensions begin with the
iraxiMlaretqrtasserTibty delivered ju^
sequencer-assuring an accurate, high-quality build

Next is the Delco Automatic Level Control System
which maintains the designed vehide attitude under
varying load- Assui^s a \sn$ ride for smooth vehicle

hantffing,

Add to these features the Delco Computer Command

mm.
JS

mm.

optimum rideand handfing over all road surfaces. An
interface is provided to permit driver selection of specific
driving modes whether ifS a smoother ride home from the
office or responsive handling on a winding road. Delco
Computer Command Ride offiprs a complete ride system
utilizing higWechnofogy electronics custom designed for
your vehicle.

Delco advanced suspensions also include total air

,-v^r Ride System and you can truly produce the ear for

tomorrow. Th? Qetoo Computer Command Ride Sys
available with automatic rokl sensing, detects the ty

road surface being traveled and agjtjsts for optimum
suspension damping characteristics. This means
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Talk to us. Find out why Dekso Products can offer you
quality suspension systems-on time-at competitive
prices. vJust write or call Delco ftoducts, High Street

North, Dunstable, Dedfordshire LU6 1PQ. England
(0582-64264).
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FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE 6

Financial Times Wednesday Peteary l01988

All-wheel drive passenger cars are the vogue, says Sandra Earley

Makers compete fiercely in Japan

The Spanish connection

Japanese lead

WmlmfA .v. *L.

WHEN IT COMES to consumer
products - from expensive cars
to inexpensive home appliances
v the Japanese relish the new,
the firesh and the innovative.
Trendy Japanese cooks, for

example, have acquired auto-
matic bread-making machines
to form the dough, control the
rising and bake the bread all in
one appliance.
During the same period, ou

eouram Japanese drivers
bought themselves four-wheel
drive passenger cars.
Four-wheel drive, spilling over
from Jeep-like vehicles and
trucks, to citified versions has
become so popular in Japan in
recent years that in 198/, one
standard passenger car in ten
of the more than 5.7m regis-
tered had four-wheel drive.

If the vehicles the Japanese
call midget cars (with up to
65Qcc capacity engines) are

Su
ff.ta

,5,S£&83 «“*"
drive vehicles double. Half of
the minis - often driven by
women for errands in Tokyo's
narrow, convoluted streets -

have the option.
Four-wheel drive cars are a

hot spot in an increasingly com-
petitive domestic automobile
industry. While overall Japa-
nese car sales are nearly at sat-
uration, growing only 2.7 per
cent in 1986 with a similar per-
centage forecast for 1987, the
consumer appetite remains *... ;

keen for four-wheel drive vehi- -

des.
Sales of these cars increased

1 9 per cent during 1986 and are '

expected to perform similarly* ..

in 1987.
The trend has Japan’s car 7

manufacturers stepping -

smartly these days to offer the • -Y.je

four-wheel drive option not f
only on their luxury cars but si*;-;. <vv-iS
also on ordinary, high-volume

Hr v*m**&; •
• -*•
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(Mow) the Toyota Max pick-op track
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models. Toyota, for exmnple, advertising them. People living One way to attract new cus- Changes in their own lifes-
added the feature to its Ceuca in rural areas of the country tomers and stay ahead of the tyles, too, feed an interest in
Une in 1986 and to the corolla, buy the extra measure of safety competition is diversity in both four-wheel drive cars. Young
Hamnr Snnnter and Vistii mod- Aw <-i i=__ .

steep, narrow and meandering, individual. There still must be An interest in outdoor activi-

‘ again appropriate for the extra customers who will change cars ties, particularly camping, is
Within the innovation. W

- ormrinn hi the muntnr
Latf: vearFuiiHeaw Indus- control four-wheel drive can £>r four-wheel drive," says a

tnKSSu^d a systSfTt Jap«iese also T^otaofiiaaL

calls Active Toroue Split on its ?
riew four-wheel drive cars as The demands for diversity

Subaru automobiles. This sys- luxurious and sporty - an also shows a strength of Japar
tern, similar to one used by For- adjective used frequently in nese automakers. They have
sche on its 959 model, changes o»cussions of the option. long experience modifying pro-

torque automatically among They look to Europe for the Auction lines to make small
front and rear wheels and from world standard for expensive, ba*ches of various models such
left to right as needed for high-performance automobiles. ?® four-wheel drive, and using

high-speed driving or cornering. Once BMW, Mercedes-Benz and “farchangeable parts among
The Japanese appear to be Audi began offering four-wheel e~i? uj**® them cheaply

embracing four-wheel drive drive on their cars the Japanese an“ efficiently.

for four-wheel drive,” says a growing in the country.
Toyota official. Four-wheel drive cars also

The demands for diversity ?"?.» if* £ ^teW dram.
«hnw« «tn>y,crtt, ion. *» unfold within the Japanesealso shows a strength of Japa-

nese automakers. They have
long experience modifying pro-
duction lines to make small

to De Audi began ozreruig four-wheel ,u"r “rr*
drive drive on their cars the Japanese an“ efficiently.

cars for the reasons used in could not be far behind. While the domestic market

coupled with the increasing
strength of the Yen are forcing
carmakers to concentrate on
the domestic market rather
than exports. But domestic
sales are near saturation, and
predictions are that the market
cannot long support nine car
manufacturers.

for four-wheel drive cars
appears to be expanding, the
outlook for export of the vehi-
cles is cloudy at present, the
waters stirred, as with all auto-
mobile manufacturing, by trade
restrictions and the strength of
the Yen. Four-wheel drive vehi-
cles have been a particular
focus of political pressure in
the US since some Japanese
manufacturers have skirted the
voluntary trade restrictions
with tbem-
To avoid the restrictions, a

number of four-wheel drive
passenger vehicles have been
imported into the US without
their rear seats so that they
could be classified as commer-
cial vehicles. The seats were
then restored and the vehicles
sold-
Late in 1987, US customs

began pressuring Mitsubishi to
classify its Montero (sold as
Pqjero in Japan) as a passenger
car. In response, the company
announced it would stop selling
the model in the US until it

could regroup.
In spite of the problems, some

manufacturers expect the popu-
larity of four-wheel drive pas-
senger cars to bloom in the US
as it has for off-road vehicles,
particularly with the additional
nudge from the trend in Europe
and Japan. And the Japanese
plan to be ready both with
export models arid cars made
within the US, especially since
no North American carmaker
currently manufactures
four-wheel drive cars.
Toyota, for example,

.
has

announced that a Camry All
Trac four-wheel drive will Join
its Tercel 4x4 as an export in
the coming year with possibly
the Corolla to come.

Fuji Heavy Industries, makers
of Subaru, saw overall produc-
tion of four-wheel drive vehi-
cles decrease by about 6.000
vehicles In 1981, yet exports
rose by about eight per cent. It

added its Active Torque Split

Subaru - called the XT-6 in the
United States - to its exports
last autumn.
When its new manufacturing

plant Jointly operated with
Isuzu opens in Lafayette, Ind.
this year, it too will manufac-
ture four-wheel drive Subarus.
"The Japanese want to sell

I

more cars and more expensive '

cars," says Benjamin J. Moyer,
an industry analyst for Merrill
Lynch in Tokyo. "It will be
interesting to see how they pro-
mote four-wheel drive in the
United States - particularly in
.areas where it doesn’t snow -

and how successful they are.” *

SPAIN'S four-wheel drive sec-

.

tar is dominated by the Japa-
nese and has a distinct north-
south flavour to it. The north Is

Nissan, Its Barcelona plant and
its upper income bracket Patrol
vehicle.
The south is Suzuki, produc-

ing its nimble little four-wheel
drive SJ-series for the less

wealthy in the Andalucian
town of Unares.
The north is prosperous and

Nissan is finally seeing the
returns on its investment. The
south, wary of a widening gap,
is learning the lessons of its

rivals in a more developed
world and struggling hard to
catch up.
This year Nissan carried out

two capital increases for its

wholly-owned Spanish subsid-
iary Nissan Motor Iberica, rais-

ing Ptasl4flbn to complete its

capitalisation and cancel out
the company’s banking debts.

In an upbeat mood, the com-
pany announced that after
years of an "outright crisis’’

Motor Iberica faced a future
full of hope and was living “a
gnartawrlar m/arumt."

In the first semester of this
year Nissan posted operating
profits of Ptas600m against
losses of PtasB^bn in the same
period last year and a positive
cash flow of Ptas4.4bn against
a negative Ptssl-Bbn in Jana-
ary-June 1986.
For Nissan a long haul that

began in 1982 when it acquired
Massey Ferguson’s stake m the
Spanish company was reaching
its end. Over five years It had
battled to reduce financial
charges and personnel, to
impose a new management
style and to build up returns
from its Patrol model.
During this period the Japar

nese company has pumped
some Ptas72bn into the com-
pany to cover losses, a figure
which undertines Nissan's stay-
ing power and its belief in the
potential of Spain both as a
growth market and aa an
export base for the sector.

In the first six months of this
year Motor Iberica sold 29,380
Patrols, a 34.3 per cent increase
on the first semester of last,

year. Domestic sales woe up by*
37.3 per cent illustrating the
clear recovery of the Spanish
market after a dip last year and
the 8,675 vehicles exported in

the first half of this year repre-
sented a 27.7 per cent increase.
Far from resting on its lau-

rels, Motor Iberica seemed set
to broaden its Spanish base. In
the autumn Nissan appeared to
be discussing a tantalising

_
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Suzrid’s S3 410 tavd top vao

development by way of a tie-up

with Ford to manufacture in
Barcelona an advanced
four-wheel drive vehicle for
European distribution.

The issue came up during
talks in Tokyo between Ford’s
president, Mr Harold Poling;
and Nissan's chief executive,
Mr Yutaka Kume, that dealt
chiefly with plans by the two
companies to participate In a
.plant In North America that
will manufacture vans for com-
mercial and leisure use.

Motor Iberica described the
Tokyo talks on a Barcelona
joint venture as initial and
exploratory discussions. That
the issue came up at all

reflected the performance by
the Spanish subsidiaries of the
two vehicle giants.

The US company, which man-
ufactures Fiesta cars at Its
plant near Valencia, has built
up a 15 per cent share of the
Spanish market In a decade and
last year reported pre-tax prof-
its that were 105 per-cent up on

has a growing participation.
Much, in. t)»e' way" of Nissan’s
entry into Motor 1 Iberica. to
replace Massey Ferguson,
Suzuki 'is In the process; or
acquiring theeqmfy. owned "by
British .'Leyland 'International
Holding. - Bin unlike its ^Barce-
lona-based rival, rSuznkf stiH
hasto commit Itself fuUytosaf-
vagtagtoeSpanl^tompapy. -

: Last year Land Bover -San-
-tanamanaR^'tore^ndsits
losses by 92 per cent from
Ptasl.lbn to Ftas788marid this
was achieved principally
through ‘ rescheduling

. its
short-term debts. Saddled with
financial costs and With excess
labour, riMecompany’s Land
Rover output has been lilt by
competition from the Patrol In
the domestic marfoetand by the
recession in Its export countries

.

in the Middle' East and' Latfn
America. ; % '

'-1
.• \-:-y "'r .

—

However,. Motor Iberica has
pointed toe way forward with
its Patrol: and the. future of
Land Hover Samhaarieariy lies

Ugl Its arrangemwt towere 106 percent up on Suznki’sJ-seii» vriudes.

Motor Iberica last year
showed the highest production
increase of aD the Japanese
multi-national’s affiliates with
a 56.6 per cent rise In its output
against an average 16.6 per
cent of Nissan worldwide.

In the south of Spain the
mood was different for Land
Rover Santana, in which Suzuki

Production of Land Rovers
has been cut baric in favour of
the Japanese vehicle. In 1986,
Suzuki vehicles accounted for
17,000 out of Land Rover San-
tana's total output off 26,000
units, hr-the first nine mouths
of tola year .16,000 'Stmifc£s
-were produced .a*’ the^ Linares
plant against 4,000 Land
Rovers. •••• • “ ..v:.- ./
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Operating costs Land Rover's new exports policy has boosted European sales, says; John Griffiths

Differences ignored Sell-off options back on the agenda
^ I _ THE LAND ROVER, for many

by the customers ssfasw Hn An Inril 3ft

THOSE WHO boy 4WD vehicles
usually do so either because
they know or think they need
one, or for the sake of prestige.
In neither case, perhaps, does
scrupulous cost analysis play
much part In the buying deci-
sion, yet there are clear differ-
ences in overall operating cost
between ZWD and 4WD vehi-
cles and never to the advantage
of 4WD.
The professional vehicle fleet

manager breaks down the costs
into three main areas. There is
the capital investment cost of
the fleet - in effect, the interest
lost on the value tied up in the
vehicles; depreciation; and
direct operating costs such as
fuel consumption and regular
servicing, plus the overheads of
insurance against accident and
mechanical breakdown.
Where it is possible to draw

direct comparisons between
2WD and 4WD models, as for
Instance between the front-
driven Audi saloons and their
4WD quattro equivalents, it
emerges that the latter cost
between 16 and 25 per cent
more (the smaller the car, the
greater the differential tends to
be because the add-on cost of
the 4WD system varies much
less than the cost of the car
itself).

Thus to run a typical 4WD
vehicle instead of its 2WD
equivalent could immediately
imply an extra cost, at today’s
interest rates, of up to £500 a
year.
As a general rule, the depred-

ation of 4WD vehicles follows
the 2WD pattern although vari-
ations occur between makes.
Audi and Subaru, the two pio-
neers of road-going 4WD ears,
seem to achieve roughly the
same percentage depreciation
for each 4WD model and Its
2WD equivalent.
Some other manufacturers*

4WD models fare relatively
worse. Even where the percent-
age depreciation is the same
however, the fact that the 4WD
car is starting from a higher
initial value means a greater

The difference Inevitably
depends on the model in ques-
tion but for an executive-type
car it could easily amount to
£500 over the first year, with
smaller subsequent losses as
the residual value of the car
declines.
What this implies is that own-

ers or operators of 4WD vehi-
cles will lose about £1,000 a
year simply to cover the differ-
ence between their choice and a
2WD equivalent. Many owners
of course choose to ignore the
capital-cost element of overall

costs - which is not to say it

goes away just because it Is

ignored - and concentrate on
the direct operating costa.
Some of the engineers

involved in the development of
4WD cars have put forward
complex arguments seeking to
prove that better fuel economy
can be achieved by driving all
four wheels, but the official
fuel consumption figures reveal
a consistent penalty for the
4WD car - up to 10 per cent
according to drcumstances (the
heaviest penalty occurs daring
stop-start urban driving).
This increased consumption is

due partly to the increased
internal friction of the 4WD
transmission system - there are
simply more gears In mesh -

and partly to the increased
weight of the vehicle.
By comparison with the capi-

tal costs, the effect of different
fuel consumption is relatively
small. At current prices, the
difference between a SOznpg
2WD car and a rival 4WD that
does 27mpg is about £70 per
10,000 miles • a consideration,
but hardly a major one over the
first year or two of ownership
compared with depredation. It
is however yet another cost ele-
ment which works against the
4WD vehicle

Differences in other direct
operating costs are relatively
negligible. The insurance com-
panies load vehicles mainly by
make and model, and rarely dif-
ferentiate to any significant
extent between, say, a rear-
driven Ford Granada 2JH and a
Granada 4x4.
The actuarial attitude seems

to be that the 4x4 may be
slightly less likely to become
involved in an accident in
adverse driving conditions, but
if it is, repair costs are likely to
be slightly higher.

Servicing costs for 4WD vehi-
cles tend to be marginally
higher than for 2WD ones. The
actual service intervals remain
the same but the list of
required operations, and the
labour time involved. Is higher.
There is little if any evidence
that 4WD vehicles are any less
reliable
True, there Is more in the

transmission system to go
wrong, but those parts which
are duplicated in a 4WD model
are ones which are in any case
almost totally reliable In mod-
ern cars.

Again, some engineers would
argue that by distributing the
drive loads more evenly around
the vehicle, 4WD actually
makes a positive contribution
to long-term reliability.

It remains a possibility that
very high-mileage used 4WD
cars might te storing up expen-

sive trouble for someone along
the chain of ownership, but
thus far the motor trade has
encountered little evidence of
resistance among customers to
4WD models on that score.

On the whole, therefore,
although the total cost of own-
ership of a 4WD vehicle is

higher than that of an equiva-
lent 2WD one, that cost Is

mostly bound up with the
4WD’s higher purchase price
and subsequent depreciation,
rather than being due to techni-

cal factors as such. \

Where technical differences!
do exist, as in likely fuel econ-
omy, they too work against the
4WD case but in a more mar-
ginal way. It follows therefore

that if and when the extra first

cost of 4WD comes down, the
whole-life operating coats will

follow suit.

Meanwhile, anyone buying a
£15,000 4WD car must ask
whether they need the extra
traction badly enough to pay
more than £1,000 for it in the
first year of ownership.

Jeff Daniels

THE LAND ROVER, for many
years the four-wheel drive
workhorse of much of the
world, reaches its 40th birth-

day on April 30.
Shortly afterwards - almost

certainly before the year’s sec-
ond half - the options for the
future of the company which
makes it are to be set out to the
UK Government by Mr Graham
Day! chairman of the State-
owned Rover Group, of which
Land Rover currently forms a
part with car producer Austin

One previous opportunity to
sell off Land Rover, as part of a
package under which both it

and truckmaker Leyland Vehi-
cles (now part of DAF) would
have been acquired by General
Motors, came unstuck. It fell
victim in early 1986 to a parlia-
mentary revolt against the sale,

not least by some backbench
Tory MPs who saw Land Rover
as the “jewel in the crown” of
what was then BL.

In both financial and indus-
trial terms, the view was an
overly optimistic one. Produc-
tion and sales of the luxury
Range Rover model were cer-
tainly increasing. But those of
the utility Land Rover itself, on
which toe company’s success
had been founded, were head-
ing towards a 30-year low.

r
'

Land Rover Ninety County station wagon

Formerly lucrative Third
World markets remained
starved of foreign exchange,
and what had once been a
clearly-defined niche for Land
Rove continued to be broken
up by a welter of new Japanese
rivals of all shapes and sizes.
Land Rover’s profitability

was also marginal, and to some
extent still is. Having been
profitable since its inception,
the company was dismayed to

intake its first-ever net loss, a
thumping £44.4m in 1983 in the
immediate aftermath of the col-
lapse in traditional export mar-
kets. Its performance subse-
quently improved, and in 1986
it matte an operating profit of
£3m.
The improvement is being

sustained, with Land Rover’s
profit before interest and tax in
the first half of last year reach-
ing £7.9m and the trend is

A KEY technical advance in four-wheel
drive systems is toe viscous coupling (above)
invented in 1969 aa part of the Ferguson
system. Production began In 1984 in ajoint

venture. Viscodrive, between GKN and ZF
of West Germany.

GKN lathe major licensee for the couplings

with manufacturing plants in Europe and
a joint venture in Japan. Projected world

sales this year are &36m-plus.

The unit consists of two sets of interleaved

discs immersed in a high-viscosity fluid

which locks the two halves of the coupling

when the relative rotational speed is high,

distributing power to the wheels that need

it most.

believed to have continued
through the second half.
Even so, few believe that the

options to be set out by Mr Day,
who has himself given no
inkling of what, they may be,
can include an early Stock Mar-
ket flotation.
More likely is an outright sale

to another, large vehicle pro-
ducer, on the grounds that any
opposition this time would be
much more muted given the
aftermath of the abortive GM
takeover. That led to GM dos-
ing most of its heavy truckmak-
ing operations at Bedford at the
end of 1986.
No dear-cut candidates have

emerged so far, Jaguar being
quick last year to discount
speculation that it might be
interested in providing an "all-
British” solution. "We have
enough to occupy us growing
Jaguar without taking on
another company no matter
how good Its Image,” says Sir
John Egan, Jaguar’s chairman.
Taking last year as a whole,

sales of the Land Rover contin-
ued to decline, and for the first
time dropped below those of
toe luxury Range Rover.
The much more profitable-

per-mUt Range Rover saw sales^ 39 Per cent,
to 20,605 from 14,720 in I98o
whUe the Land Rover sold
about 19,000 units, down from
22.000 the previous year.
But the whole-year figures

for the Land Rover are at least
partly misleading. In the second
naif of the year a policy switch
to concentrate on export mar-
kets in the developed world
helped compensate for disao-
peanng Third World sales.
Aided also by the introduc“on

_,
oj a turbo-diesel model.

Land Rover sales rose in main-
land Europe by 36 per cent,

to 6,450. Within
“LWi *** bittest increases

and in Switzerland^- up 22 per
-cent, from 303 to370. .

However, Che strength off toe

.

opposition that -Land Rover
faces was emphasised in its
'bome marioet, where sales actu-
ally fell by 3-5 per cent, to
6,245 from 6,466, in -4. utility
4WD market larger by TA per
cent at 16,100. !-

During the year. Land Rover
. struggled to compete with Japa-
nese rivals like the Daihatsu:
Fourtrak. sales of which
^ra^43^por cent to just oyer

However, MrTony Gilroy, fhe
managing director, is

enough about prMpects for this
year to have increased

1

produce
tion to 450 a week, compared --

with 390 12 months .ago .

although no sales forecasts are
being made publicly.
The Range Rover, meanwhile, _

is becoming a major- success
story for the company, and is
believed to be generating all Its
profits. Its UK sales rose by 19
per cent last year to 5,025 vehi-
cles, and sales in Continental

1535,
The Range Rover was also :

launched in the US tn mld-
March last year, with hoped-for

:

sales in the first year of =3,000
vehicles even at a current price

Mercedes.
’

The Range Rover Is well on
target: 2,585 had been sold by
the end of last year, including a
record 380 in December, desp&e..
the stock market crash. • =

Land Rover makes dear that' .

toe basic, two-product ranga
will form the staple for the far- ‘

seeable future, even though -•

they win be produced to a.inde
variety of versions. It ackhdwl-
edges no plans to prodpee. .-

smsUer vehicles to cater to the/,
fragmenting market.

Its military business remains
’

important and, contrary -to'
some reports last year, thecom- .

I»ny says it Is not yet out of v
the running for one of the most,
-valuable mUit&ry orders .in

. ;
recent times, for 4,100 vehides—
for the Swiss Army to be dettv-'
aveA over six years from Mfl0 -

and worth over £85xu. A.decK'
to expected ln the spring.

wh* its operational structure . .now folly rationalised - operet-V-
ing activities spread over, vast
toan half a dozen sites have
now been concentrated at mae--
giant in Birmingham .--.Land- .

Rover has the chance of enter- -

*ng sustained profitability.
:

-

Half way through 1987' it
took ou 600 workers, bringing
toe total to 8,600, mainly to .

cope with increased demand for .

the Range Rover.
whether suitors have been, or

are being, attracted by its pro**
:

P*cts is unlikely to become
apparent until the second,half -

of this vear

ii
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WHAT DRIVES AMAN TO SPEND
OVERA MILLION POUNDS FLYING
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MEET FRED FINN.

FRED IS a world record holder.

HE CATCHES Concorde like most people

catch a bus.

• • v'--

. •.

: *- •.

\er -4‘ • ' • • - •

ACCORDING TO The Guinness Book

of Records, he’s been a transadantic

Concorde passenger no fewer

than 604 times.

FRED DID, however,

" V return to earth long

v enough to buy

•'

.
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r
• -*7 . ; .
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what is, in our admittedly biased view, an
i

equally innovative form of transport.

HE BOUGHT an Audi 90 quattro.

WHY A 90 quattro?

WAS IT the aerodynamics that Fred found

reassuringly familiar?

DID THE limpet-like 4-wheel drive meet his

demand for speed with safety?

PERHAPS HE felt more comfortable knowing

the 90 has more legroom than Concorde?
-

OR WAS it simply, as Fred himself explains,

that the Audi 90 quattro is the only way to

travel slower than the

speed of sound?

•• AK -.•I*?:.- •.v?\..Vrv ••'•••••
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FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE 8
FlnandalTimes Wednesday Felamiy 10 1988

Any type of car can now be bought with all-wheel drive, savs Stuart Marci.au

ANY KIND of car, from a cheap
runabout to an ultra high-per-
formance sports car for the
very rich, may now be had with
four-wheel drive.

Performance that livens everyday motoring
Rover, including the 3.5 litre V8
engine if desired.

Being cheaper and much more
utilitarian, they are favoured
by users who have to spend a
lot of time away from hard
roads. A well-driven Land
Rover is almost unstoppable
unless the surface Is too soft to
support Its weight.

Th® Fiat Panda or Subaru
Justy with selectable
four-wheel drive are priced at
the same level as many a super-
mini with front-wheel drive
only. The permanently all-
wheel driven Porsche 959, one

the world's most expensive
cars, has no price listed but the
handful that have been sold are
reputed to have cost 5160,000-
plus.

In these conditions, lighter
vehicles like the Suzuki SJ410
and even the Panda 4x4 and
Subaru Justy shine, though the
last two lack the ground clear-
ance for use on really rough
terrain.

Between these extremes is a
bewildering variety of vehicles
(with selectable or permanently
engaged four-wheel drive,
intended for strictly on-road
dnvixm or for a mixture of on
and off road operation.

One of the paradoxes of 4x4
ownership is that a significant
proportion of the vehicles with
the most formidable off-road
performance (the Range Rover
and the tiny Suzuki SJ410 to
name but two) rarely get their
knobbly tyres dirty.

Small, selectable four-wheel
drives like the Panda, Justy
and the Lancia Y10 are really
only for dealing with slippery
but reasonably level surfaces
like snow-covered roads or
sandy beaches. They are an
ideal way of maintaining mobil-
ity at minimum expense.

The Range Rover is favoured
by many city and suburban
drivers for its strength, macho
image and suggestion of owner-
ship of broad acres. The Suzuki
is bought by young women as a
fashion accessory, to go with
stretch jeans and high boots.
Few of these owners nave any
idea that their vehicles, prop-
erly driven, would traverse ter-
rain where many a rider would
not risk a valuable horse.

The fastest-growing sector of
the on off-road market is now
dominated by Japanese produc-
ers. They had the wit some
years ago to realise that a lot of
recreational users wanted the
amenities of a Range Rover
combined with a much lower
price and better fuel economy.

If the vehicle lacked the ulti-
mate cross-country capability
of a Range Rover or Land Rover
because it had no lockable cen-
tre differential, it did not mat-
ter. They did not plan to use
their comfortable, luxuriously-
trixnmed 4x4s for climbing In
and out of bomb craters.

Above; The latest AmH 90
quattro- exploiting saloon car
4WD to the ful; above right:
Range Rover Vogee -transport
for the country set; and, right:
Diahatsu FourTrak, tough
vehicle for serious work

among all four wheels has a
wonderfully calming effect.erfully calming effect,

ially on wet roads.
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The Range Rover has an ideal
specification for cross-country
driving - lots of power, quite
soft suspension to keep the
wheels in contact with uneven
ground, and permanent
four-wheel drive with a locka-
ble centre differential.

At most, they would cross a
muddy paddock, possibly tow-
ing a horse trailer. For 99 per
cent of the time their vehicles
would be used as roomy estate
ears , transporting children,
straw bales, wet labradors and
all the other impedimenta of
outdoor family recreations.

Leading vehicles in this class
are the Mitsubishi Shogun,
Isuzu Trooper, Nissan Patrol.
Daihatsu Fourtrak and Toyota
Land Cruiser. The first two
have independent front suspen-
sion. which gives them an
almost car-like ride. The other
three have simpler, leaf spring
suspension.

transmission and the added
rolling resistance of stiff, bold
treaded tyres.

especially on wet roads.

With only half the power to
transmit, a tyre’s grip is
roughly doubled. By rule of
thumb, then, an all-wheel
driven car is four tunes as
likely to climb a snowy hill as
one with two-wheel drive.

.
*4U,

*J
a Jw* espbused aitwheel

drive for high-performing road
cars like the Delta Turbo andL
Prisma. A Thema 4x4 is not-fai:

“*,the aew Alfa- fiomeo
wULsdon appear witiCafc'

wheel drive. . . c
'

But with the high specifica-
tion (and best-selling) Vogue
EFi model costing well over
520.000, few owners are
inclined to subject their Range
Rovers to serious off-reading.
Banging around in muddy
thickets does not go well with
gleaming coachwork, pale car-
pets and wood veneer.

They are quiet and agreeable
machines to drive, reminiscent
of a Volvo 240 estate but with
much greater clearance under-
neath. Power steering makes
them untiring and reasonably
parkable m town.

Their clutches and gearshifts
.demand little effort and In
some cases, automatic transmis-
sion is available, though mostly
with petrol engines only.

These vehicles plugged the
yawning gap between the very

.-Vi- -

expensive Range Rover and the
price-competitive but utilitar-
ian Land Rover. There is no
European equivalent to these
recreational 4x4s apart perhaps
from the Mercedes-Benz 6
Wagen.

The Range Rover is a fast if
thirsty motorway cruiser and
handles better than one would
expect of a heavy, high-slung
car with beam axles front and
back. The latest Land Rover 90
and 110 have much the same
mechanical parts as a Range

All are offered with the
option of a diesel engine, some-
times turbocharged. Diesel
power suits on off-road vehi-
cles because it curbs an other-
wise dipsomaniacal thirst,
caused by aerodynamics like
those of a barn door, plus the
drag of extra gear trains in the

— -

This vehicle is a mechanical
masterpiece but is generally
held to be too expensive to be
used as a bang-about vehicle.

“DPeal to buyers whtTneed 14x4 to go with a country lifes-
tyle.

Another sector which is Japa-
nese-dominated is the all-wheel
drive pick-up truck. Mitsubishi,
Nissan and Toyota all make
pick-ups which combine car-like

*or two (or at a pinch
three) people with an open

uhh carries Duucy loads of
a tonne or more, across rough
terrain if need be.

Power steering and a diesel
option ensure easy driveability
and reasonable fuel economy.
The Subaru car-derived pick-up
dlffpra in Kainx a J :

But it goes further. During
hard acceleration, or when cor-
nering fast under fall power, an
all-wheel driven car is much
more stable.

In fact, many European man-
ufacturers and, without excep-
tion, all the Japanese wriroffet
permanent ailrWheel driven
road cars, bn their model riahges.
Or if not, they plan to aiddjhein
as quickly as possible.

The extra traction on slippery
surfaces has to be used respon-
sibly because, in the end, a car
remains under control only if
there' is some friction between
tyre contact patch and road
surface.

differs m being a front-drive
design with the option to
switch power to the rear
.wheels.

All the others are rear-wheel
driven, with a two-speed trans-
fer case to bring in front-wheel
drive in high or low rangy.
Permanent four-wheel drive

for cars meant to be used only
on the road was pioneered by
Audi, whose Quattro Turbo
coupe of 1980 was a watershed
in automotive design. Splitting
the torque of a powerful pngim*

The Quattro instantly made
all other very fast cars seem
out of date. It has spawned
many competitors, mainly - like
the Audi - front-drive designs

Ford, BMW and •Mercedes*
.Benz have followed a different
path, converting rear-wheeT
driven models like the Sierra
and Scorpio Granada fin the
UK) to all-wheel drive. They
add a transfer case tofte-maia
gearbox, with a-small propeller

:

shaft going forward to the
front wheels. Ford and BMW
have all-wheel drive perma-
nently engaged.

equipped with a set of rear
final-drive sears and a centrefinal-drive ge
differential. T
essential for a

and a centre
arangement is
d-going 4x4.

Mercedes-Benz prefer*-to
have It switched in autoffigd-
-caUy when a computer detects
that the driven rear wheebare
turning faster than the
ones.

A differential or viscous cou-
pling gets rid of drive line
stresses caused by the front
and rear wheels travelling dif-
ferent distances when a car
goes round bends.

. .Once the benefits of aOrwb^l
drive on a fairly powerfuln»d
car have been experienced
especially in wintry conditions,
two-wheel drive motoring &
never the same again. ’ v
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Back on the
high wire
FOR NINE months of last year,
the junior markets were walk-
ing the high, wire to success. All
the worries of 1986 seemed to
be behind them - turnover and
prices were soaring, the Third
Market was launched without
any major catastrophes, penny
.shares seemed to pave the
investor’s road to Eldorado. =•

But when the markets plum-
meted to earth after Black Mon-
day, investors found they had
been left without a safety net.

Some stocks were as liquid as
the Sahara desert; prices shown
on market makers' screens bore
little relation to the prices of
shares actually being traded:
Paper fortunes evaporated
overnight. Soihe markets' task
in 1988 is to ‘pick themselves
up, dust themselves off and
start all over again".
The Unlisted Securities Mar-

ket had started 1987 in an edgy
mood. Throughout 1986. many
commentators;had feared that
Big Bang, would have a mark-
edly negative impact on the
junior market! It was -widely
believed that market makers
would find it unprofitable to
trade in USM stocks , and that
liquidity, would dry up.
At the same time, i the new

Third Market, which opened cm
January 26', was expected to
attract many of the young,

go-ahead companies who might
previously have joined the
USM. Thus, the pessimists
believed the USM faced a war
on two fronts - losing larger
stocks to the main market, and
smaller stocks to the new tier.

Until Black Monday, such
fears appeared ux^justilled.
Turnover on the USM increased
by leaps and bounds. The aver-
age number of bargains per day
(1,645 in 1986} increased to
3,200 in the first quarter of
1987, 4,099 in the second and
5,121 in the third.

Not only was the number of
bargains increasing, but the
value of each deal' was surging
ahead- The last days of the

L
bull

market saw an~~investment
stampede into small company
stocks. The Datastream USM
Index, which had begun the
year at.jpst under 112, hit a
peak of 227 on October 16. At
that point, the USM Index had
outperformed the FT All-Share
by .nearly GO per cent since the
start of the.year. -

.

. .
Those market makers who

had decided to concentrate on
USM stocks had every reason to
be pleased. In the third quarter
of. 1987, the average daily
value of USM share transac-
tions was £38.7m. That com-
pares with a 1986 average of
&10.9m and a 198G figure of

less than £6.8ra.
Some USM company' direc-

tors, wise.enough to realise that
the good ' times would come to
an end, took the opportunity to
sell out. Forty-eight companies
left the market in the course of
1987, realising a total of over
£876m for.their grateful share-
holders; that compares with
only 57 companies in the first
six years of the USM combined.
' At tj\e same time, the highly-
rated paper enjoyed by most
USM stocks allowed them to
realise expansion plans without
turning to their bank managers.
USM companies made a total of
371 acquisitions - valued at
&l.lbn last year. Around
£744m was raised via rights
issues arid vendor pladngs.
Partly because of the acquisi-

tions boom, the number and
volume of new . issues was down
on 1986. Seventy-five compa-
nies joined the USM, raising a
total of £191m, compared with
94 raising £290m.
Many small company found-

ers evidently decided that it
was just as attractive to sell out

TheUSM
andtheThird Market
to an already-listed group as to
go through the time and
expense of preparing a flota-
tion. However, those issues
which did

.

join the market
found themselves firm favour-
ites with investors.
A change in stock market

rules exacerbated the trend.
The ceiling for platings was
raised from £3m to £5m, and
sponsors were no longer
required to offer 25 per cent of
the issue to jobbers. So platings
became more popular amongew entrants; and there was
often a shortage of stock when
the issues joined the market.
Companies that floated before
October 19 achieved an average

first day premium of 23 per
cent.
The four companies that did

brave the offer-for-sale route
were amply rewarded; all were
over-subscribed. But by far the
largest issue was that of Stan-
hope Securities, the property
development company run by
Stuart Lipton. Its arrival
boosted the property sector's

proportion of the USM from 8
to 1 1 per cent, leaving it second
only to the catch-all "Miscella-
neous” sector.
The bull market brought

instant stock market fame to

the most unlikely companies.
Nineteen eight-seven was the
year of the “shell". Tiny compa-

nies which had been ignored for

years suddenly found they had
something extremely valuable -

a stock market quote. New
management and new funds
were injected; the share price
entered the stratosphere.

The most talked-about exam-
ple was Acsis Jewellery, the
loss-making jewellery retailer

which became a vehicle for
South African businessman
Darryl Phillips. But there were
plenty of others - such as
Randsworth Trust, York Trust,
Rivlin and Entertainment Pro-
duction Services.
And there were also "near-

shells" - companies with ambi-
tious plans for expansion,
which recruited the support of
prominent investors. The prime
example was Glentree, the
North London estate agency
which pulled off a coup in May
when Mr David Thompson, the
co-founder of Hillsdown Hold-
ings, injected some £6m. By
September, Glentree's share
price had increased more than
22 times since its flotation,
despite the fact that the

Thompson -influence had not
yet resulted in any deals or
acquisitions.
In contrast to this frenzy of

activity on the USM, the new
Third Market had an extremely
quiet start - playing in the
manner of Geoff Boycott, while
the USM was getting on with
the Botham-like heroics.

It soon became apparent that
early hopes of 100, or even 200,
companies joining the third tier

in its first year were wildly
optimistic. By the time the
anniversary came round, the
sum total of entrants was 37,
not much more than the Stock
Exchange’s early predictions
for the first day.
Nevertheless, the market got

through the year without any
disasters- No companies went
bust and only one new issue,
that of holiday group Neilson
Leisure, had to be withdrawn
when it became clear that the
company would not meet its

profits forecast.
The lack of entrants, and the

lack of disasters, sprang from
the same root cause. When the
Stock Exchange established the
market, it transferred the
responsibility for vetting poten-
tial entrants to sponsoring bro-
kers and bankers. They were
understandably cautious about
being linked with young and
risky ventures; many hopefuls
were turned away.

It Is too early to say whether
this caution represents a funda-
mental design flaw in the mar-
ket. One main reason for estab-

lishing the market was to
create a forum for trading
shares in high-risk small com-
panies; if too many are turned
away, then the whole enter-
prise may start to look point-
less. But the USM also started
slowly, and there is hope that
pressures on the
over-the-counter market will
bring more companies to the
Third Market this year.
But the outlook for both the

third tier and the USM has been
dramatically changed by Black
Monday. Whether or not, it

turns out to be just a temporary
statistical blip in a long-running
bull market, or the start of a
savage bear phase, it was a
nasty shock to the system.
THe USM index fell as

quickly and as sharply as if it

had been pushed off a sheer
300-foot cliff. By the end of the
year, it had dropped back to
136, losing, in other words,
four-fifths of its earlier gains
and ruining a few Christmas
bonuses in the process. Simi-
larly the Third Market index,
having reached a high of 160.
fell back to its base of 100 by
the end of the year.
Although both indices held up

well against the FT-A Ail-Share
in the first post-Crash week
(because investors were selling
off the most liquid, large com-
pany stocks), they underper-
formed dramatically from that
point on. The Datastream USM
Index fell 18 per cent against
the All-Share between October
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“We have
no problems,

only
opportunities

1

J.F. Kennedy

Within British & Commonwealth there are specialist

teams of financial engineers developing new ways of

financing commercial opportunices, raising capital or

restructuring existing financial arrangements. Whether it

concerns debt or eouity or a mixture of both we have not

just the ideas but the resources to implement them. We
understand opportunities when we see them whether they

require development capital or corporate finance skills.

Our group of companies forms one of the largest financial

wrvip« armms in rheTIK Ifvou are interested in financingservices groups in the UK. Ifyou are interested in financing

the opportunities open toyour company please contact us.

For Corporate Finance

BRITISH& COMMONWEALTH
MERCHANT BANK PLC •

66 Canxion Streer

LONDON.EC4N 6AE.
r

Tel: 01-2480900

Jonathan tfawksley

For Development Capital

B & C VENTURES LIMITED
Cayzer House

2-4 St Mary Axe
LONDON EC3A8BP

Tel: 01-283 4343

lan Hislop
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In 1987, for the second year running, Capel-Cure Myers has carried out

more USM flotations than any other sponsoring broker*
and now has more than 40 USM issues to its credit.

CAPEL-CURE MYERS
Member of the Stock Exchange

Member ANZ Croup
65 Holbom Viaduct, London EC1A 2ELL Telephone: 01-236 5080

"Vimtr Phil. Mannrt VtlMitivt



The placing rules are impeding popular capitalism, explains David Waller New issues

Small players rarely get a game Quieter year, no flops
SOME 76 companies joined the
USM last year, 14 of them after
Blade Monday. Those that made
their dehut before October 19
achieved an average premium
of 23 per emit in first-day deal*
iugs, and those that came after-

wards have generally withstood
the widespread decline in share
prices-

It follows that small company
new issues should be a good
thing for private investors -
but the bonanza is one from

of a placing, in which shares
are sold directly to a handful of
chosen investors, rather than
by way of an offer for sale.

Only four companies last year
were charitable enough to opt
to offer. Sock Shop, Stanhope
Securities, Security Archives
and Explaura. The rest - but
for those which had their
shares introduced - chose plac-

ings.

The reason is simple: placing*

advertising its prospectus, pro- was then required to oflterthe the marketmaker hasno oppor-

whlch the plucky punter has are cheaper than offers, and
found himself excluded. Most more convenient to administer,
companies have chosen to come The company can be assured of
to the junior market by means its cash without the costs of

nil ABCI CM

BRITISH BRIDCI
1 1\AM I

14 per cent offers for sale.

But the trend has worsened
dramatically since October 27
1986, the date of Big Bang
when the Stock Exchange
sprang a new set of placing
rules on unsuspecting stockbro-
kers and their clients. These
made It even more convenient
for companies to get their
shares placed, and even more
difficult for the outsider to get
in on the act. In the year to
November 1886, only 3 per cent

The rule change has
affected marketability.

Those allocated stock
In the placing are

imfficefy to rellnquleh

It, so trade dwindles

broke^ Now, it is virta- there would be a deluge of
SpePcertwereSaSBT^ get 8tock otten tor **** 011 the Junior^ v ^ at the placing price unless you market - and equally tnroroba-
One major change had been happen to be a favoured client ble that investors will be able

foreshadowed: the placing ceil* °f brokers like Capel Cure to buy as many shares as they
ing was raised from £3m to Myers in the City, or Stock want at the price they want.
£6m on the USM, and from £3m Beech in. the country, and the The experience of Security
to £15m on the main market. In

' ’ *
Beech in. the country, and the The experience of $e<
first you are likely to hear Archives is instructive,
about it is when the imminent
listing is announced in Che .

dat* atora«°
itself, this did not act to the about it is when the imminent ThJ_ Ho(1 . „„ j
dramatic disadvantage of the listing is announced in the ^J^L,a — SEEKS®JLTaJSiSM SSratfSBS
asr STSS 5K3BE6SE
__Now, for tarae. ofUB to £1B» ^ l»*!w

and allowed Q£fera for that had the
between £2m and £5m on the Eroe leaXiijf t? a’duuitic <*?ioe of P1**"* «*» - the
USM, the broker with primary ffirtigl Sf stock In ftSSro 5?er t^ree raised xnora thaa
responsibility for the placing is dealings. Buying, even if UrJ

£6m apiece.

S1S?n^«P^L^e
t9™II1

fh
r
! tted to only a do?en or so small Security Archives took a com-

the transactions, can often lead to a meriaal decision, reasoning that
The lead disproportionate rise in the the publicity surrounding the

52fSSftiLhSJ5 1

^?
8
JEI fih*re Prtee- offer wWld attract new rorpo-

°®?* ®‘ the iwue among his own . More generally, marketability rate clients and thus recoup the
private ana institutional cli- has worsened as a result of the higher costs. The issue hardly

™le change. Those lucky pandered to popular capitalism:
plaoe the balance. enough to be allocated stock in it was 62 times over-subscribed
Under the original rules, the original placing are unlikely and even after a ballot, appllca-

there wag no such thing as a to relinquish It, and as a result tions were scaled down drasti-

Brifish Bridge is aprimeexample ofABC Imemationafc abffity tocomeup
with new ideas and put them into action.

British Bridge has been devised to span the crucial capital needs trf

a company between its strong early growthand proposed flotation on the

London Stock Exchange. ABC International can bridge that gap- ipuaffy

about two years - with a loan to kind further expansion prior to flotation.

The money will be lent at attractive commercial rates of interest and is

typically repaid from the proceeds of the flotation. Concurrently with the
provision ofthe bndgtnglaan.ABC international, together with a lop flight

stockbroker wffl sign a commitment leper to take your company pubfc
within a specific time frame.

During the bridging period ABC International vrifl provide a
comprehensive advisory service that will give the cenmaity |he best
preparation for i& life on the Stock Exchange. An ABC International

executivewould normally act as financial adviser to the company^ board.

The learn would work closely with accountants, lawyers and other

professionals to provide essential co-ordination to meet afl technical and
procedural requirements.

The two yean leading up to a flotationcan be the most exciting

period in acompany's fife,butpotentiallyalsofoemost chaUen^ng. Ifyour
company^ ideas are good enough to warrant a successful float,ABC
International wifi help you get there.

private and institutional cli-
ents, while the co-sponsor most
plaoe the balance.

Under the original rules,
titero was no such thing as a
co-sponsor. The sponsor placed
75 per cent of the stock with
hip own rifehtS, «g now, but

and even after a ballot, applica-
tions were scaled down drasti-

trade dwindles to paltry levels, cally. No one received more
Without at least a moderate than 200 shares: a placing
amount of two-way business, seems generous by comparison.

Start-ups

Risk outruns reward
WHEN EXPLAURA Holdings
launched an offfer-for-sale on
the USM last year, the omens
were not auaptriowa.

an appropriate reward. acquired by Health Care Ser-

Nunalo 3-P followed Hesketh vices, another U&M«iuoted com-
on to the USM in November pany. investors, especially

ABC INTERNATIONAL
One-stop financial shopping

were not auapiciowa. 1B81 * but its hopes that Us these who put in money via the
Explfunw was the latest, and 3-D camera would be snapped Business Start-Up Scheme, will

possibly the last, start-up com* up by amateur photographers have made a tidy profit,
pany to join the second market, were never realised. It has And Colorgen, whiich was the
The first was Hesketh Motor- never made a profit, and after first US greenfield company on
cycles, one of the 11 USM plo* selling many of the rights to its the market, managed a profit of
deers, which had careered into product the company is now lit- Just $100,000 in the year to
the hands of the receivers in tie more than a shell. June 30, after two years of
the summer of 1982. Sadly, it lo Technology joined the sec- kisses. The company said it had

ABC International United
ABC Hose
1 Mnoigdr
London EC2B6AB
Telephone: 01-5289841
Wee 892881

set a trend for the companies and tier in March 1982, and its order books of SI-5m for its col*
which followed. shares were traded for not our matching device, which is
P^rt of the original rationale much more than a year before designed for use by paint retaB-

for the establishment of the the receivers were called in. era.

USM was that It would provide lo’s attempts to sell the Iona, Despite this uninspiring
a forum fqr dealing in the its minicomputer, foundered record, investors gave Explaura
shares of greenfield companies, when the company ran out of the benefit of the doubt. The
which were disqualified from cash. company’s offer-for-sale, wbicht
trading on the main market Xyllyx was set up to design was designed to help the group’
But investment in such com* and develop specialist viewdata open a limestone quarry, in

paifts is inevitably risky, and equipment, but after failing to Newfoundland, was over-sub-'
there is little in the record of win any significant orders the scribed nearly 11 times.
USM start-ups so far to suggest founders resigned and sold It will still be some time

Xyllyx was set up to design was
company’s offer-far-sale, which]

USM start-ups so far to
that the risk is accouips

COULD YOU STAND UP
TO INTERROGATION?

"Why areyou coming to the
marketnow?"

"How good areyour financial

information systems?"

"Doyou not feelyour profit

forecast is over ambitious?"

"Which ofyour export markets
have the greatest potential?"

"Doesyour managementteam
have enough experience for the
stock market?"

"How willyou benefit from a
higher public profile?"

Since 1983 Streets have helped over a hundred companies go public.

Including fifty on the USM.
Last year we were voted the USM’s favourite PR consultancy:

Ifyou’re asked about yourUSM flotation, make sure you have
all che answers.

Contact Keirh Lewis on 01-353 1090.

est founders resigned and sold It will still be some time
by their shares. The shares have before the company starts to
r~k been suspended since November sell limestone, hut with little

1985, and their only chance of news to influence them, the
re-emergence lies in the com- -shares have performed errati-

,
pany ’s attraction as a sheO. cally since flotation. Having

Bko-Isolates, which joined the jumped to a 50 per cent pre-
USM in July 1982 was briefly a miuxn, they quickly lost two-
“hot stock”, touching a high of thirds of their notation price in
466p in February 1983 as the wake of the crash and have
investors speculated on the recently bounced back to
466p In February 1983 as the wake of the crash and \

investors speculated on the recently bounced back
profits to be made from its around their issue price,
patented process for extracting There is little incentive
protein from whey. future start-ups to Join

patented process for extracting There is little incentive for
protein from whey. future start-ups to Join the
But after continuing losses USM. The costs of flotation cm

and several rights issues, the the Third Market are much
company is still helping for the cheaper and already two corn-
breakthrough that will justify panics, ChemEx International,
all those early hopes - the which is involved in waste
shares are now worth less than analysis and Medirace, which is
one-fourteenth of their value at working on a treatment for
their peak.
Applied Holographies Is

another company yet to make a

AIDS and cancer, have Joined
Is the new tier.

a The share prices of both were
profit - even after building up a heavily battered by the crash,
market base for its holograms and if neither turns out to be a
among US toy manufacturers, it success, the old questions will
recently found that orders were return. If stock exchange rules
hit by the stock market crash, are drawn so tightly that risky
But at least the company's ventures are excluded, win
share price is double what it innovative entrepreneurs be
was when it joined the market prevented from developing
in 1984. their bright ideas? And if the
Despite the dismal overall stock exchange la not the

record, some start-ups have appropriate place for a start-up
made money. Most prominent is. company to raise money, where
Swindon Private Hospital, the la?

company which has just been Philip Coggan

Streets
Communications limited?

The first

independent

guide to taking

YOUR company
public.

Available only

from the

publishers at

£9-95
(incl p&p).

Send your cheque to

USM Magazine Ltd, No.l Si. John SL London EC1M 4AA
Credit card hotline (24 hours) 01 490 2020.

Company
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USM

minds of frustrated would-be Jobbers could go away and can- it is inevitable that some corn-
shareholders is a small price to vass opinion amongst brokers panics will find themselves
pay for a quick, hassle-free flo- unconnected with the issue, and abandoned by their present
tation. the brokers in turn could place market makers.
» orders with the jobbers on

.
Hence the placing has always behalf of their clients. Another problem. One leading

.been the preferred alternative The jobber had the right to corporate financier, currently
to the rooredemocratic offer. In unto the day before trad- petitioning the Stock Exchange
the period from the inception of jm began before taking anv to alter the rales as they now
fcjg ««*« in stm^ejiaving plenty of time for stand, points out S3 the
October 1986, 69 per cent of gmall investors to register their requirement to have a co-spon-
new issues were platings, and interest in the issue with their ®or could be a liability in the

post-crash environment.

“Why should a competitor
come in and help ns with our
issue?” he asks. “Prior to m»rk
Monday, buoyant markets
would make it profitable to do
so. But now the risk is greater
and the rewards less certain. I
don't want to have to cancel a
flotation simply because I can't
find a co-sponsor.“

Whether or not the rules are
altered again, it is unlikely that

IT WAS a topsyturvy year for

new Issues on the Unlisted
Securities Market

.

For a time, in the summer, it

seemed that even a brick could

float on the USM; such was the
enthusiasm for any new dollop
of equity. But then came Blade
Monday and same of the year’s
largest issues were among the
biggest casualties. By the end
of the year, many wane predict-

ing that 19SS would be a very
dull new issue year.indeed.
The USM did manage to avoid

a Mrs Fields-styJe flotation flop
last year. As a result of the
change in the placing roles,
there were just four onere-for-
sale or the second tier, and all

of them were oversubscribed.
According to the Stock
Exchange, 76 companies joined
the market over the year, com-
pared with 94 In 1986. The
amount raised - &191m - was
also down on 1986’s £290m,
which saw four large new

high of 6Qp~just.before BlackSits snares fell to a low
by' November 9, Just

the issue price.

Nevertheless, the fed that
Exp!aura's issue was 10 times
over-subscribed Indicates the
heights which “new issue
fever* readied last year. In nor-
mal times, such an issue would •

expect to be relatively unentic-.
ing for invertors..

Explaura was both a start-up
- a phenomenally unsuccessful
sub-sector of the USM in the
past -» and It operated in the

j

In retrospect, it sterns
slightly strange that the 1987
figure was down on the previ-
ous year. Black Monday cannot
be blamed, as there were stm
21 new issues in the fourth
quarter.
The phenomenon can proba-

bly be explained by the eager-
ness of quoted groups to
acquire private companies.
That gave company founders
an alternative route for realis-

ing some cash and for raising
growth capital, without the
hassle of preparing for a Outer
dan.
Investors were willing to

FHotac historians' choice?

unfashionable business of lime-
stone mining, hardly the stuff

qf which glamorous Colour sup-
plement articles are made.
Nevertheless, investors were

raised In any new issue was the
£27,7ffi(j tender by Stanhope,
which became briefly the big-
gest company on the USM.
Some way behind were two of
the other offers for sale:
Explaura, the start-up New-
foundland mining company, and
the much-publicised Sock Shop.
The Stanhope Issue was

unusual hi many ways, it was
almost the classic bull market
stock, centered as (t was on
property development and hav-
ing as its showpiece a major
development in the City - the
3,3m sq ft Broadgate site. Stan-
hope also had the attraction of
two “magic names” * Stuart
Upton and Godfrey Bradman -
and the combined effect was to
pull in invertors by the score.
Stanhope chose the unusual

method ofa tender for flotation
and was rewarded with a stri-

king price 40 per emit ghqve the
minimum act. Even then, the
offer was 10 times oversub-
scribed. There was still Joet
time to make a profit- on Octo-
ber 16, the shares touched a
high of 317p. The rest is his-
tory. By December 7, the shares
had plunged to a low of 126p.
Explaura was a completely

different type of new issue, but
it suffered much the same fate
as Stanhope. Having touched a

profits until 1989. Was the
reaction to the Explaura issue
part of the speculative excesses
of file boll market, or was ft

tost the stock market doing its

job of providing risk capital?
That debate was also raging

when Sock Shop International
came to the market. The speci-
ality retailer saw Its issue 62
times oversubscribed and the
shares soared to a 100 per cent
premium on the first day.
But fow investors were able

to uncork the champagne and
light their Havanas on the pro-
ceeds. Nearly four oat of five
were eliminated in a ballot; of
those that remained, most
received an allocation of just
100 or 200 shares. Neverthjess,
the shares recovered quite
quickly after their inevitable
Black Monday dtp; and the com-
pany easily beat its flotation
profits forecast.
The fourth offer-for-sale of

the year, Security Archives
CHptmnffiO, attracted relatively
Sttie publicity. But ft still man-
aged to be 61 times over-sulH
scribed as invertors realised the
attractions of the growing mar-
ket of business records storage.
And Security's share price held
up well, despite the crash; since
the offer, the shares •‘Have out-
performed the ETA All-Share
Index by 60 per cent.

But the new issue which his-
torians will probably pick out

as being representative of
Britain fit 1887 was Fflafax.
The

-
words fflofox and Yuppie

have launched a thousand
cBches this year as Journalists

have sought* way to categorise

the high-earning share-owning
young middle cusses. The fact

that noth th& young middle
classes and the FUorax have
been around' for a long time
was conveniently forgotten, .

'

Nevertheless, aU the publicity

was' good fw the cm®i>any*s
sales which more than denoted
in the first half of the year.

Keep Filofax owners who
wanted ta buy the stems had
to wait for. (ftp after-market;

the company was raising Just
under .SRm,' and so opted few &
placing rather than a more
expensive offer-foMaJeL

•

The- shares quickly rose to
200p, a 40 per cent premium
over the issue price; but per-

haps because of their symbolic
link with “booming Britain",
they were hit more than, meat
by foe October crash, .

The crash caught many com-
panies in the process of coming
to the market. London Forfait-

ing, the trade finance company,
had to postpone Its jssne until

this year -» although it . still

looks likely to rival Mrs Fields

in raising the largest amount
ever on the market. Blazer, the
ptenswear retailer, decided not
to float at all, and instead was
acquired -by Storehouse, the
retail oongtanerate.

One ok two new Issues post-
poned their issues for a month
or so while the dust settled, and
then made do with a substan-
tially lower rating than they
had previously hoped for. But
some brave companies pressed'
on regardless.

Fairway, a printing company,
decided that its preparation?
were so far advanced that a
delay would simply cause the
company to lose momentum.
But the price of its Issue, and
that of fellow postHcrash debu-
tant, Company of Designers,
was slashed and more shares
issued ao that the target
amount of money could pe
raised.
Some companies pro n#w be

regretting that they failed to
float when the market Was at
its peak. The average pewmsue
p/e for the first nine months of
the year was 16.5; and seven
Issues managed a rating of over
20 .

However the stock market
performs this year, it seep»
inevitable that it wfll be some
time before aky-high p/e ratios
and automatic first-day mvori*
uina return , to the U8M new
tssuo market- Those entrepre-
neurs who had dreamed of
cashing in their shares this
year may have to settle for
buying a. Ford. Escort rathe#
than a Porsche with the
ceeds.

PMHpOoCM
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Enjoy the strength and support that Lloyds
Bank, as Receiving Banker and Registrar can give

your company.

So before you join the marker, ask how we
can help your Board of Directors, Issuing House
and Stockbrokers.

Our comprehensive service includes:

Planning, advising and administrating—

• Pladngs

6 Offers for sale

•New issues

• Maintenance ofshare registers

• Profit sharing schemes

• Option schemes

Contact: GwynJones, ChiefRegistrar; Lloyds
Bank Pic, Registrar’s Department, Goring-by-Sea,

rthing, West Sussex BN12 6DA.

Teh Worthing (0903) 50254L

Lloyds
Bank

A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.
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Philip Coggan appraises the leaders and laggards Sponsorship after the crash
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The new-blood factor Fewer will vie for less business as

iSJf™™" brokers review their strategies
IF ANYONE doubted that the
bull market had reached ridicu-
lous heights, they should look
at the top performing stocks on
the USM In 1887. The list la
dominated by “shell “ companies
and “management situations" -
only a few of the stocks have
made it to the rankings on . the
back of genuine organic growth.
Acsis Jewellery, Pacific Sales

Organisation. . Marina Develop-
ment - all -owe their phenome-
nal price rises to the injection
of new management and to
hopes of radical change in cor-
porate direction. An Investor
would have needed the fore-
sight of Nostradamus or the
luck or the Devil to pick them
out at the start of the year.
Marina Development was an

unsuccessful marina operator
until- a concert party led by
fast-bowing Local London
Group moved In; after the share
price h ad shot up, the company
was able to use its paper to
acquire • more marinas from
Bank, becoming the largest
marina operator in the country.
Pacific Sales managed to use-

its highly r-ated paper to fund
its planned- expansion into the
office equipment sector - mak-
ing the purchases just in time to
avoid the '-crash. But Acsls,
which at one point showed an
incredible 2,400 per cent price
jump, was unable to pull off a
deaf until December, by which
time its shareff- had lost some of
their lustre.

The presence of Ecobric in
the Ust is particularly ironic.
Formuch of the .year the shares
were suspended, following a
conditional agreement for prop-
erty developers Zurich Group to
make a reverse takeover. Thus,
Ecobric’s ' share price r was
unbuffeted by the crash. But
when- the deal with Zorich fell
through in January, and the
shares resumed! -dealing, they
dropped back to 30p, a 60 per
cent decrease. Ecobric now
hopes to expand, via acquisi-
tion, in the Industrial sector.
Glentree, the North London

estate agent, owes its position
in the hat, not to the property
market -boom, but to an injec-
tion of funds by Hillsdown
Holdings co-founder David
Thompson- Similarly, Sims
Catering was boosted by the
arrival of Mr Ron Randell, who
originally

. built up Meadow
Farm and quickly expanded the
group's meat bn&biess. And Rex
williams Leisure owes its share
price jump to the purchase of a
major stake by boxing promoter
Frank Warren. ..

Some groups made it into the
top ten without the injection of
new management but on the
back of profits growth alone.
Savage expanded via a string of
acquisitions in- the DIY market
this

.
year, ^announcing nearly,

trebled profits and doubled
earnings per share.
The directors of the company,

which was formed after a man-
agement buy-out in 1984, must
be especially pleased with its

progress. When Savage was
floated in May 1986, capitalised
at just £10m, not one of the
directors sold a share.
Hughes Food Group has made

a string of acquisitions in the
food sector since tt, joined the
market in July 1986, quadrupl-
ing its profits and septupling its

market capitalisation. .

The leaders all showed much
larger percentage increases in

Relative to FT-Actuaifes
Al-Share Index (rebased)

J F M A M J J A S 0 N- D J o
Source: Datastream 1987 • 1988

Acsis Jewellery 660
Ecobric 650
Pacific Sales .384
Entertainment Production
Services 378
Sims Catering- 242
GSsntree 256
Sewage 226
Marina Developments 224
new WMBams 223
Hughes Food 190

John Michael Design
Pevion
HuntMgh Technology
TDS Circuits

Musteifln

Eafing Electro-Optics 48
InfraRed Associates 48

He trtHi thow He chanm In prtes
bstwesn January 5 1887 and January 4

1988. baaadsn Dataatraaoi MumaSon

the days before Black Monday
- but even after that calamity,
the share price gains exhibited
are considerably higher then
the average year.
The laggards Ust mostly falls

into two groups - the usual
selection from the

.
electronics

sector plus a rash of companies
which suffered from the US
dollar’s weakness.
Pericom earned the dubious

distinction of being the worst
performing USM share of 1987.
The company, which makes
graphics terminals had had a
bad year in 1085, when profits
more than halved and the share
price slumped to a low of 48p,
falling by 63 per cent over the
year. But shareholders then hit
the up slope of the roller-
coaster - in 1986, there waa 'a

recovery, profits trebled and
the shares rose by 160 per cent.
Good news for those who baled
out at the top; bad news for
those who stayed in for this

year’s 73 per cent plunge.
Pericorn's 1987 problems

were oaused- by the dollar's
weakness, which allowed US
manufacturers to reduce prices
dramatically; Pericom had to
follow suit and pre-tax profits
fell by two-thirds.
' Platon International, the sec-
ond worst performing share, is

also' In the electronics sectorj it

faced the “double whammy”
effect of this year of a shortfall

in. MoD orders and a downturn
In its computers and telecom-
munications business. The
interim results showed a slump
Into losses of £222,000.
John Michael Design joined,

the market in July 1985, at a
time when a number of design

companies were joining the
market. The next year and a
half saw profits advance
steadily, but In the second half
of the 1986-87 year, the com-
pany spent heavily on pitches
for new contracts.

Profits fell by 38 per cent,
and JMDCm considered a cash
injection from UTC, the finan-
cial services group, -before opt-
ing for the backing of the Hills-

down Investment Trust, a
subsidiary -of the HULsdowh
Holdings food group.
But Hiilsdown's offer, made

just before the crash, had to be
changed in the wake of a ruling
by the Takeover Panel. In the
meantime, JMD had to
announce a slump into interim
pre-tax losses and Hillsdown
rejigged the package. Then,
that package too was aban-
doned when Hillsdown alleged
that JMD had neglected to tell

it about litigation-

It added up to a disastrous
year for JMD, arid the company
is currently considering its

options now that Hillsdown has
withdrawn.
Pavion International, the

“Wet’n’Wild” cosmetics manu-
facturer, had a “darop'n’misera-
ble" year. Although its US
industrial heating subsidiary
turned, a loss into. profits, cos-
metics profits fell sharply

.

because of competition and the
weakening dollar- In August,
Pavion was. forced to take the
unusual step of announcing
that its share price was unjusti-

fiably high. .

Given the dominance of “man-
agement situations" in the lead-
ers list, it is particularly ironic
to see Ealing Electro-Optics
appear as one of the worst per-

'

forming shares. Three business-
men, David Hill, Sandy Saun-
ders and.Cohn Gervase-Brazier,
moved into the group in the
summer; but profits continued
to decline, thanks partly to the
failing dollar, and the early
hopes of turning the group Into
a mini-conglomerate now look
optimistic. !

The- rest-pf the -laggards
|

Include one US group (InfraRed
Associates), one large exporter
to the US (Huntleigh Technol-
ogy), two electronics companies
(Instem and TDS Circuits) and a
book publisher,

.
Musterlln,

which reported interim losses.
Finally, a valedictory salute

to Parkfleki Group, which was
consistently one of the top USM
share price performers before it

left to join the main market last
summer. In the last three years,
it outperformed the FT-A Ah
Share Index by a staggering
1,100 per cent. This years lead-
ers will do well to surpass that
long-term record.

Leaders in

USM market making.

Seeus onSEAQ(CNWS)

COLTSTYISAtWiiST
* Beak Group

THE OCTOBER crash may well
prove more significant for USM
sponsors than the Big Bang a
year earlier appears to have
been. A league table for 1987
would show - as it did in 1986
- a proliferation of sponsors,
many of them responsible for
one or two issues only.

This partly reflects the com-
parative security of USM new
issue business, at least up until

October 19. Over 1987, the
average premium was around
30 per cent, but during the
summer premiums soared, with
Sock Shop, the specialist
retailer, seeing its shares trade
at double their issue price at
the end of the first day's trad-
ing.

The historic attraction of
sponsoring a USM company lies

Jess in the issue itself than in
ithe prospect of future acquisi-
;tions and fees. The companies
have historically relied heavily
-cm acquisitions to grow.

Issue costs for a placing start
at £180,000, but a fully adver-
tised offer for sale will cost
over £300,000. The fees also
relate to the amount of work
undertaken by the sponsor -
even if the issue is pulled, the
sponsor takes a fee.

As Rowan Simmonds, of
Wood Mackenzie says: “Bring-
ing a company to the market is
essentially a loss leader. The
time devoted to a flotation is

not paid for by the company."

The crash, however, has
forced most brokers to look
more carefully at the nature of
their operations, while the
flood of new issues has since
turned into a trickle. Ratings
and premiums have been
adjusted downwards.

Directors too have become
more cautious, faced with the
prospect of having to give more
of the company away to raise
the same sum of money.

There are two implications
for 1988: there will be less new
issue business, and there will

be fewer players eager to pur-
sue it. As broking houses
review their- strategies, the
most likely casualties of
retrenchment are recently
established departments which
only bring in a comparatively
small proportion of total reve-
nue.

Those that are likely to
remain significant sponsors are
the houses which were already
committed to the USM some
time before the Big Bang.

However, the evidence from
1987 suggests that the range of
services, particularly market
making, offered by larger con-
glomerates are not necessarily
irresistible. The directors of an
USM company contemplating a
listing might well have
reflected that the quality of
service offered by a smaller
broker might be better and
more personaL Indeed, smaller
brokers have remained signifi-

cant sponsors - particularly
regional ones.

As Mr Tim Seymour, a direc-

tor of one of the smaller
houses, Gilbert Eliott, with a
recently established corporate
finance team, points oat:

“Those people who' float compa-
nies which succeed are likely to
be the teams which succeed. It

is not a question of size as
much as one of success.”

Another reason is that some
of the larger conglomerates
have decided that USM busi-
ness is simply too small - a
decision likely to be reinforced
by the crash. Two years ago,
sponsorship was dominated by
Simon & Coates, Capel-Cure
Myers and Phillips & Drew.
Only CCM has remained a lead-
ing operator.

“Of all USM flotations over
the 18 months to June 1087, the
average market capitalisation
was £12m," explains P & D's.

Robin Williams. “Of those, 74
per cent by number were under
£10m. We try to make sure our
USM companies are over the
£15 to £20m mark, which tends
to exclude us from the majority
of smaller issues. We are pre-
pared to be excluded because

we have problems attracting

our larger institutional client

base to smaller issues. We are
more interested in looking after
the bigger client."

Capel-Cure Myers, a subsid-
iary of ANZ bank, is in top
position for the second year
running and might reasonably
be expected to stay there. Its

sponsorship business seems to

have suffered little last year,

despite the defection by 11 of
its small company team to
Wood Mackenzie.

There is little sign of CCM's
former great rival, Simon &
Coates, now Chase Securities
following its purchase by Chase
Manhattan and subsequent
merger with Laurie Milbank.
“The Big Bang came soon after
our integration into Chase Man-
hattan," comments Mr George
MacDougall, a director of Chase
Investment Bazik. “We stood
back from the market for a
while as we wanted to watch
its liquidity carefully.”

Mr MacDougall says that
Chase has now decided that it

is firmly committed to the USM
and intends to launch some
issues in the early spring. "We
would have floated one or two
by now had the market been

ANZ/Capei-Curs Myers (9 issues)

Barclays de Zoeta Wedd (4)

AlbertE. Sharp (4)

Laurence Prust & Foster Bratthwatte (3)

County (2)

Phiflips & Drew (2)

Gilbert Eliott (2)

Kleinwort Grieveson (2)

Chase (7)

Capel-Cure Myers (77 Issues)

J. Henry Schroder Wagg (3ft)

Brown Shipley (3)

Hffl Samuel (3)

Lloyds Merchant Bank (3)

Rowe & Pitman (3)

Savory MiDn (3)

Phillips & Drew (2ft)

Eamshaw Haes (2%)

Simon & Coates (S issues

)

PhiiBps & Drew (6)

Robert Fleming (5)

Hambros (4)

Samuel Montagu (4)

United Trust & Credit (3ft)

Capel-Cure Myers (3ft)

Albert & Sharp (3)

Fisks (3)

Hichons Harrison (3)

Sourc»>Peat Marwtek

more certain," he adds.

One omission from the list of
sponsors is Hoare Govett,
which sports one of the most
prolific teams of USM analysts.
The firm appears to have con-
centrated on developing its
research coverage first with a
view to moving into corporate
business later.

Hill Samuel has also moved
well down the league. Rivals
allege that well publicised polit-
ical problems around the time
of the company's sale to TSB
may have harmed its ability to
win new business.

“All our quotations were on
the main market last year,"
said Mr Tom Brockbank, a
director of the small companies
unit at Hill Samuel. "The reason
is that the difference in cost
between a full listing and a
quote on the USM has nar-
rowed, and a number of compa-
nies have thought in terms of a
full listing."

Merchant banks are a little
more expensive than broking
houses, as most add an initial
charge of about £30,000. How-
ever, Mr Brockbank argues,
“There is substantial evidence
to suggest the pricing of the
shares is better when a mer-
chant bank is sponsoring an
issue. We are simply acting on
behalf of our client and share-
holders, whereas the broker is

also looking after his institu-
tional clients so there is a ten-
dency to underprice."

It seems likely that, over
1988, che less committed play-
ers will not waste time on USM
flotations. This leaves fewer
competitors to fight a more
serious battle in tougher condi-

tions for long term market
share.

Heather Farmbrough

WHYSOMEUSM CANDIDATES
EXUDE CONFIDENCE.

The reason is simple.

Thanks to a close working relation-

ship with a team of sponsors, account-

ants and solicitors, they have put their

house in order well before inviting

people in.

After all, investors want to know
that everything is neat and tidy before

crossing the threshold.

At Peat Marwick McLintock we

know. We’ve actedas reporting account-

ants to no fewer than 113 companies

who have come to the USM.
It is never too soon to talk to us.

We will study your company and

provide practical advice on everything

from management information systems

and corporate structureto personal and
business taxation.

There are many questions to be
resolved.

Is your company ready for the

market? Do you need to strengthen

the management team? Is your trading

record attractive? What are your current

and future prospects?

Start drawing on our considerable

experience by obtaining copies of

‘The USM Action Plan’ and/or ‘3rd

Market Action Plan’

To get yours simply ring Martin

Foster on 01-236 8000.

You have a partner at Peat Marwick McLintock
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M^jajjgthorn profiles Pepe. one ofBritain’s leisurewear leaders

Going overseas in jeans
riches tale of a nm. - .

' !A
3»

x "

Shell companies

A RAGS-to-riches tale of a nen- r

2S- ^migrant building a
multi-inti lion pound businessfrom a market stall sounds like *

awp opera. But the story of
Pepe b one of real life rags to
riches.

It began in the London street
n,
2
rkeS °/,.the early 1 970s,when Mr Nltan Shah arrived

irom Kenya and began to sell

ESSSSiKL" -“
Today, Pepe is a leisurewear

group with interests all over
the world. It is also one of the
largest companies on the USM,
2“ a m^ketcapitalisatlon of
more than £60m.

graduated fromthe Portobello Road to other
markets, into retailing and
g“ence to wholesaling. MrShahs brothers - Arun and

JSShbi
*“• tnm *“*> *

The business ran into prob-
lems in the early 1880s, when a
shipment of goods from HongKong went astray and a manu-

How Acsis became a jewel
its Hard Core and Big StuffS, to multiple and inde-

nt retailers throughout
i- In the early 1880s,

denim jeans played a modest
|

part in its collections. But since
* the success of the Levi adver-

IF THERE is one sure sign of a
heady bull market, it must be a
burst of “Shell

8
activity. Sud-

denly, every would-be entrepre-
neur starts to look for a quoted

! company - small enough for a
controlling interest to be pur-
chased, preferably “dean* and
cash-rich, and with as little**

l
4®"* campaign two years ago,
it has taken advantage of mar-
ket buoyancy to increase its
involvement with denims.

a
The company is now estab-

;? lished as one of the leading
i players in the British Jeistirew-

3
ear market with an estimated 6
per cent of jeans sales. But the
thrust of its expansion in the
future will be overseas.
Pepe » already established asa brand in several European

markets, in the US and Austra-
lia. h is now finalising plans to
set up subsidiaries in New Zea-
land and Portugal, and is con-
sidering expansion into Canada,
Scandinavia and the Far East.
Once the international spread

of activities is sufficiently
broad, Pepe plans to take
advantage of marketing oppor-
tunities such as pan-European

$• advertising.
A year ago the group

acquired Buffalo, a Flench
clothing company, which it
intends to develop into an inter-
national leisurewear concern.
The integration of Buffalo

has been more difficult than
was expected. The restructur-
ing of the business, which has
involved introducing a new
senior management team and
changing Its production system,
is now almost at an end. Buf-
falo, which has been introduced
to other European markets,
should make a modest profit in
the financial year to the end of

_ , “J atm a manu-
facturing venture In Kenya
foundered. But it weathered the
storm, and in 1886 the Shah
brothers were able to float
their company on the USM with
a price tag of &23.6m.
The Pepe formula combines a

marketing strategy - of design-
ing more Inventive leisurewear
plan that of the multinational
Jeans giants - with a flexible
sourcing policy. Thus Pepe is
not Involved with manufactur-
ing, but sub-contracts the pro-
duction of clothing to its own

Far task
1” con, lMn*es the

..A year before the merchan-
dise is to be sold in the shops,
Pepe chooses its fabrics and
colours for the season. Its
designers then work on samples

Roger Rowland: a system that works

cumbersome, ongoing activity
as possible.
The rationale Is simple. As

equities generally become more
and more highly rated, the
value to budding entrepreneurs
of a market quote escalates.
Investors are increasingly will-
ing to subscribe for new shares,
and a rapid acquisition pro-
gramme can easily be paper-fi-
nanced.
Last summer, shell activity

boomed. To the businessmen
buying in, it made little differ-

5lu® barrtster-cum-property
developer David Holland and

- former Lloyds & Scottish man-
aging directorJohn-Little.
And: the deeds, -came even

more quickly:. In February,
there was an agreed£60m bid
for London & ftrmncjal Shope
Centres; In

.
Marche s £i4.frta

offer for Apex Properties: In

1 erties were bought from Mdun-
HeighandBSlwidjinSep-

;
u?mber- the New-Oxford Street

ence whether the company's
quote was on the main market
or the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket. In those bull market days,
many investors appeared less
than choosy about the paper
they backed, and the more
tightly held the shares, -the
greyer (and therefore the more
useful) the subsequent price
movement.
So while main market shells

took in the likes of Pacific Sales
Organisation, Oakwood, Phicom
and Sharna Ware, the USM con-
tributions included Acsis Jewel-
lery, Eandsworth Trust, York
Trust (alias Equity Finance
Trust), RJvlin and Entertain-
ment Production Services.
Acsis Jewellery was certainly

the most dramatic story in
share price terms. The company
had come to the USM in 1981 at

Darryl PUMpas shares
resurfacing in 1985-6 and
IdoO-/. .

By then, the shell route
looked the roost attractive

fy-

The key question is how such
companies will fare tnthe wake
of the stock raarket crash. In

option for shareholders. During
1986-7, Acsis cut the number of
outlets from 40 to six, drasti-
cally reduced its stocks and
sold its head office for aimowt
£500,000. Mail order had
already disappeared in 1984 .By the autumn of 1086, it was
no secret that Acsis was effec-
tively on the market - and at
££* England cricketer
Phil Edmonds was rumoured to
be interested.

In fact, it was latcsJune 1987
when Sooth African business-
man Darryl Phillips acquired a
controlling interest, via a Brit-
ish Virgin Islands-based com-
pany called Windstorm, a
JclJam rights issue took nin^
immediately, and Windstorm
ended up with 38 per cent of
the Acsis shares.
Within days of the buy-in, the

Vnai*lrot hn«V
colours for the season. Its ' March.

TSHSSX**—*- The advantage Of this system finish - surfaced last winter
,n months Pepe hastne collection. These are is that the Pepe operation is Pene had no ouwnnnii^u.' concentrated on reinforcing its

are^CiiSiSfiS
8™"1

h
OI
J
ers

l
ree fr°I"

J
the burden of the in its !^e. It^Sna^toSJS o™.jnjaMtferoemt teaSHt has

Pe^Th^ heav3
[

f
l
Md costa that conven- duce acollectimi but

drafted in executives from out-rvpe then instructs its manu- tionaJ clothing manufacturers the mat of air (MahHndh ,
side the company — chief!v

Ind?a
Ur

ta
rSo^u

H~n
,
g K °ng carr

T'
Moreover, given

U
that Eifn^aSi “‘SSSS^eiS froni *“»*«”textiteSZ

aumftiK
produce to a specific retailers place their orders in weeksor sales.

8 aeveraI ceros mich as the Burton Groupquantity. advance, it is rarelv himharad " * -

79p a share, via a placing of 40
per cent of its equity. It was
then making over £500,000 a
year pre-tax, derived from
sales or medium-priced fashion
Jewellery through about 70
“shops-Withm-shons* and mail
order.

It was not long before the
Problems started. Come 1982,
the company moved into the
red - with the problems blamed
on recession in the jewellery
trade. That was followed by a
modest recovery, and in 1984
Birmingham Mint made a £lm
capital injection, receiving con-
vertible preference shares in
return. But the new money
failed to prevent losses from

The system has been refined
over the years. Pepe has, Tor
example, established a quality
control team In Hong Kong to
ensure that the standard of out-
put is satisfactory. It has also
recently set up a similar team
in India.

uiuus 141 weexs ok sales. ”
advance, it is rarely lumbered Nevertheless the Pepe man- *f

d International - to
8tOCk at *** end of ageraent team, headed byMr a

,

reas I

i
ke Intern*.

th
^^

ea
f
on

-

,
Roger Rowland, as chalraian

tU^ “P"** 1®11 and sourcing.
The disadvantage is that Pepe with the three Shah brothers! 1ew 5enior managers

d
i?lCU u

to ta
^
e haa concluded that thebeneS wifJi???'

CPMte th*?a“out- advantage of sudden chanvesta ci“ SEES* f
^bich^ can ex^ndta

also fashion. When the trend for weigh the bad the future. The company can
earn snowwash" jeans - a style of p£pe now wlls the enonv- S**" M Mr Rowland put

denim mottled with a marbly mous Pepe brand. togrthefjriSi

purchase
nies capitalised at" under
SlOOra.
In general, shell activity

tends to be spread across , a
wide variety of sectors -
depending largely . on the
whims, skills and experience of
the individuals buying in. In
mid- 1987, however, the one
field into which a dispropor-
tionate number of vehicles,
became concentrated was prop-
erty. That was scarcely surpris-
ing; the booming property mar-
ket itself, • especially in the
South East, plus the suitability
of a paper-issuing machine to
nuance property dealing activi-
ties, provided ample explana-
tion.

R*Ybn to* a case ui pojnti fa
raid-1986. City Merchant Devel-
opers - formed by Martin Lan-
dau after a management buy-
out of Guinness Peat Properties- sold three properties to LD &
5. Rfvlin in return for a 29JZ

market had twigged that Mr
Phillips operated a group of
advertising agencies - plus ser-
vice subsidiaries - back in
South Africa, and that he
planned to take Acsis into the
highly-rated marketing services
industry in Britain. The shares,
having bumped around the
equivalent of 2Op (adjusted for
the rights issue), soared to over
300p. Post-Black Monday, of
course, much of the gain wa8
wiped out - but by mid-Decem-
ber the company was still
showing a 660 per cent
advance, making ft the sec-
ond-best performing share for
the year overall among compa-

HOW TO GET THE BEST SERVICE
FROM A RECEIVING BANKER

AND PROFESSIONAL REGISTRAR.

per cent stake in the small,
barely nrofitahle USM ffmiinrarely profitable USM group!
Within months, Rftrlin had used
Its paper to make a £41m bid
for Marlborough Property Hold-
£#»• In June 1987, it added
Mayfair A City Properties - a
£H?w USM-quoted group - for
£28m, and this time raising a
total of £36.7m 'via an open
offer of convertible preference
shares.

'The pattern at Randsworth
Trust was not dissimilar Here
the buy-in was more of the
team effort; new management
at small plant hire company,
Jayplant, consisted of two ex-
Brixton Estates men, Andrew
Nichols and Tony Brayford,

have been among the worst tut
r

- scarcely surprising,- given
their previous froth am the

7
fact that they are.essentially

i acquisition-led vehicles. With
. market ratings sharply reduced
» over the past few months* and
r

underwriting still very dim-
I

Cult, this sort Of deaff-makinig
has ground to a stand-still. -

For many shell, entrepre-
i.

neurs, the sudden fag in Octo-
ber meant that acquisitions
already in the pipeline had to
be cancelled or renegotiated.
The latter option has not been
easy; most report that sellers
are understandably reluctant to
cut their prices just,because the
purchasing company's paper
has fallen Out of bed.
Those fortunate shells who

have already secured some
solid profitable business,can at
least batten down- the hatches,
pray that the .market eventu-
ally recovers a modicum, of sta-
bility, and hone that a usable
rating eventually, returns. The
tougher outlook is for those
where

.
the acquisition pro-

gramme had only Just
,
got underw®y- ...

Again, Acsis is a prime exam-
ple. In late December, it man-
aged its first deal — a SB-Sra
acquisition and a far cry from
the £15m-£75tn purchases
which Mr Phillips had envis-
aged in the late summer. More-
over, the vendors end up with a
3Q per cent stake in the
enlarged company; • • -

But that, after ail, ia the risk
attached to the often high-re-
ward shell route. ^

Takeovers

NkfcIT^rit

A happier place to buy

company^
^ 1 C°mprchensive of to meet the needs ofyour

capital

EVClything 60111 mnnin& your Kgister to further issues ofyour share

,

Seta would tike a quotation contact: Ron Carte; Head ofRotationand New Issues or Paul Riley, Marketing Manager on 01-489 1995Or write to: iBarckys Bank PLC, Registration andNew Issues, HeetwavHouse, 25 Famngdon Street, London EC4A 4HD y

JUST AS takeover activity was
a prominent feature of the main
market in 1986 and 1987 up
until the crash, so it was on the
USM.
Acquisitions have been an

important way for USM compa-
nies with plentiful sharehold-

iSa7
fU

iiR*M
to expan?-

*8B'» UbM companies made
some 371 acquisitions at a total
cost of around£1.1 bn.

Sims Catering Butchers has
been an aggressive acquirer
since Mr Son Randall, formerly
chairman of Meadow Farms
until its purchase by Hillsdown,
took a controlling interest Last
year. The company more than
doubled its turnover with three
paper-based deals in the

tributor Hunter Saphir's
£ 18.4m purchase of four com-
panies from Berlsford, and
funeral directors Hodgson’s
f 15-om acquisition of Ingall
Industries from the House of
Fraser.
USM companies were also

popular targets for their laraer
brethren on the main market.
Last year, 48 USM .companies

5252 for a °f
£87 6.4m. These included the
purchase of Charlie Brown's

fimriSS?fS?SS?9m % S? i
WOrtiH™3L ^ (teal would

™ ^ . financed have been impossible without
f°r 5119m under ^ bacWngofim StSSSA^?^ raana«e,I?,rt- cash and kran note oSeTu^SS!

rar we amtres by Woolworth
Ho

j
dl^gs for 518-7m and Ken-

nedyiBrooka ’ £8J8m acquisition

autumn. These acquisitions
were designed to make Sims a
rally integrated meat business,
but the company has made it
clear that it also intends to
develop into a food manufac-
turing and meat distribution
group. In which acquisitions
will play a major parti

"The USM has traditionally
been a good environment for
acquisitive companies, because,
as Mr Geoff Douglas of Hoare
Govett comments, "acquisitions
are technically easier to make
on the USM".

In the past, high ratings and
favourable stock market condi-
tions for issuing paper have
enabled the majority of USM
companies to finance their
deals by share purchases, often
with an additional deferred
payment on earn-out arrange-
ments. Investors have tended to

BARCLAYS

market conditions
MAY VARY,
BUT... HESELTINE MOSS & CO.

You’re more certain
of success

with

(A subsidiary of
Brown Shipley Stockbroking Ltd)

London - Reading - Oxford - Gloucester
Newbury - Cheltenham - Bristol - Cardiff

Chichester - Swansea

As USM companies tend to
place only a small proportion of
their equity in public hands,
they are likely targets for rec-
ommended offers, rather than
contested takeovers. For the
acquirer, the attraction is this
is often

_

a safer, cheaper and
more enjoyable way to buy a
company.
An agreed bid can also guar-

antee the directors' future ties
with the company, and some-
times opens up senior manage-
rial positions in the acquire
company's operations. For the
directors of Blazer, the retailer,
an agreed deal with Storehouse
was an attractive alternative to
an intended flotation on theUSM in uncertain markets.

acquisitions; last year, 23 per
cent were purchased either at a
discount to their Issue capital
or at a premium of under 10
per cent, well below average
for the rest of the market.
Among companies acquired last.
ye% “EiSf^^tength of stay
on USM b 32 months, over
which the mean increase in cap-
italisation Is 114 per cent. This
compares with those which
move off the list oa to a full
Usting, after an average spell of

months and a staggering
mean increase of no less than
978 per cent.
“Acquisitions are a good way

out for companies who saw a’

while guaranteeing their future
interest in the business for
some time. The directors of
Tasco, which imports and dis-
tributes sports equipment,
recently decided to sell to Por-

Wh
°..®^a “Vi the acquisitions ari

lin?
M ?e end pf unUke,y to stop, though theidid not necessarily may be fewer and farthSto use the market to issue between. In the first auartei

E.
aP«r'" rodents Mr Rowan last year, companies ^Slnumrads of Wood Macken- £J46.fira for USlf oomDaSSazles small-company team. The The figure rose to SoSS, !*

«^?Q
U
»h

C^ *,ast sug‘ t *,e second, to £276.8m in thfgeste there plenty of directors third, but dropped to £153 7™
"-fiSSABSS

USM companies are by no iiv
!

LJ!L
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Iin,omte “S* "The

means always passive partners !!i!Lf-
rpor
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at® sector still has a

some £75m.

In 1988, the USM is widely
expected to be a less friendly
environment for quoted comper
nies, which may make paper
acquisitions harder and private
deals- more common. Companies
contemplating a USM quote
may opt for agreements along
the lines of the Blaaer/Store-
house deal. Predatory U8M
companies have always tended
to buy more private companies
than their main market coun-
terparts, a function of their
respective sizes rather than rat-
ing.

*he acquisitions are
unlikely to stop, though theymay be fewer and farther
between. In the first quarter

fthP&rWSSLSK
The figure rose to £299.3m in
the seorad, to £276.8m in the

b“t dropped to £ 153.7m

ter
thG ”1Ul* ^post‘cmsh} quar-

means always passive partners
corPor

.

ate sector still has a
takeover deals withfillly ?°W’ 80 coniP«nte»

Mated companies. In February J-
kely «se cash than

welcome the resulting expan-
sion of free market capital.

ter Chadburn, in preference to
a quotation on the USM.
One unusual US

Jtetod companies. In February
1987, ETTSutherland, the
canned foods and chilled meats

m — “j w uoq ucui mansnares to finance takeovers.”

iis

Last year saw some sizeable
acquisitions by USM companies,
such as food producer and dis-

One unusual USM acquisition
last year was tile UK's second
largest management buy-out,

^he ourself
retailer. The American parent,

F2S,,ce?7t“k fully counterpart Mr Andra”’ Hoij««d pork butcher Home Far^ J^TE—lSSwSSTJB:
Another audacious takeover Increasing market^dlareM SPUE *5 USSSL

w
iX!

Ai DCC we're selective—and
successful investmems and
notations such as FII-Fjffn pic.

Flneas plr. Pnntfrh International pfr,
lex Investments picand IVardeU

Raberh plr prove the taiue of this
policy.

Heseltine Moss and Co. are part of the
stockbroking arm of the Brown Shipley
Group, a leading Merchant Bank.

Stock Beech

London and Provincial Shop some time yeti
Centres, a fully listed propert?
company, by USM-quoted Rand- KeattuHeather Farmbrougb

Creighton Laboratories
- Smallbone - Spandex

Our basic drive is the same as

>ourv—success.

We specialise in offering a broad range of
financial services and assistance to smaller
quoted companies.

lust three of the many companies we have
brought to the USM.

&sva£e^Aort/i
and&oe&tHhr
SOLICITORS

ir you are thinking of raising
venture or development capital,
going public, planning a merger or
an acquisition or considering a
management buy-out opportunity,
we have the finance anil expertise
In help. r

Contact one ofour directors:
Janus? Heath. Peter Feaiherman.
George 1 oun?. Pierce Cases for anexploratory discussion.

In the corporate finance area over the last
twelve months we have been active as
sponsor or lead broker to issues on the full
market the USM and the Third Market We
have also raised significant sums for our
client companies by way of additional
piacings.

We offer a full stockbroking service for the
growing company - USM and full market
listings and piacings market making full

back up of our Institutional research
department advice and introductions

leading to acquisitions, mergers and disposals.

Above all, a friendly, personal and professional
service from a corporate finance team that
really knows Its clients -piers Harford

Edmund Breugger Colin Garrett.

Development Capital Corporation
DCC Corporate Finance

103 Mount Street
London WIY SHE

101)491 0767

For further information contact our Coiporate Finance
Department at-

10 Foster Lane, London EC2V6HH
Telephone 01-728 4059

Stock Beech & Co. t_m
r

Bristol & West Building, Broad Quay,
Bristol BS1 4DD

Tel: 0272 260051
Members of the Stock Exchange

A subsidiary of the British S Commonwealth
Group pic
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t and Goodwinprovide comprehensive and wideranging commercial services
supported by over 150 years of
experience. 3

These services are available tocompanies at each siage of iheir
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The Third Market, a year old last month, has had an unexciting start

New rules will speed membership
The Third Market

180 8 TOO

IN JANUARY, the Third Mar-
ket celebrated its first anniver-
sary without fulfilling either
the high hopes or the worn
fears or its creators and detrac-
tors. :• •

The Stock Exchange's newest
tier was launched amid high
hopes of up to 25 compand
joining on tho first day and 200
by tire, end of tire first year. In
the end, only eight companies
were traded on day one, and 5?
companies had joined by the
anniversary date, a respectable

'

but hardly cxciting start.

However, the market did
manage to get through the year
without any of the scandals
that some had expected. The
prime motivation behind the
Third Market's creation was
that it would form a “respect-
able" vorslon of the
ovw-diecounter market, which
had grown dramatically in the
1880s. The OTC. market had
suffered from a scries of corpo-
rate collapses and criticisms of
the “cold calling” marketing
methods used by some securi-
ties houses.

It was hoped that the Third

Market would lure many of the
OTC companies away from the
unofficial market, and the
requirements for market entry
were accordingly much more
lax than those on the.main mar-
ket or the USM.
Third Market entrants needed

to produce only one year of
audited accounts, and there
was no minimum requirement
for the amount of equity that
needed to be in public hands:
Once .on the market, companies
had to produce annual, but
need, not publish interim,
accounts; and they were not
required to circularise share-
holders when making acquisi-
tions or disposals.
The Stock Exchange placed

the responsibility for vetting
Third Market companies firmly
on the sponsoring brokers and
bankers. And It is that provi-
sion which seems to have lim-
ited the growth of the market
so far.

"Sponsors are being sensibly
cautious and are only bringing
forward companies that are
spited for. the market,” says
Ted Awty. of Peat Marwick

Mclintock. One issue, holiday

company Neitson Leisure, was
withdrawn when it became
clear that the company would
pot meet its profits forecast.

But there is reason to sup-
pose that this year could see an
acceleration in the number of
companies joining the market.
First of all, the provisions of
the Financial Services Act,
which require any market
maker in securities to be a
member of a registered Invest-
ment exchange, will come into
effect ip- April. That will pose a
problem for those- companies
traded by OTC dealers such as
Harvard Securities, which has
so far failed to gain admission
to the Stock Exchange. Many
OTC-traded companies may opt
tojoin the Third Market.
Secondly, more Business

Expansion Scheme companies
can be expected toJoin the mar-
ket. Although the very first
company to announce its inten-
tion of floating on the market,
Unit Group, was a BBS com-
pany, since then the entry rate
has beep disappointingly slow-
in part, this is because of two

BES regulations. The first is

that shareholders in BES com-
panies cannot sell their shares
for five years .without losing
their tax relief. Tire second is

that for the first three years,
tax advantages also depend on
BES companies not becoming a
Subsidiary of another group.
The combined effect of the

rules is that there is little
incentive for BES shareholders
in pushing for their company to
join the market, since there is

no way they can sell their
shares, either in the market or
to a corporate bidder. But the
BES was set up in 1883, and as
more companies pass the three
and five year deadlines, the
barriers to joining the market
should disappear.

“I would expect between 50
and 60 companies to join the
Third Market in its second
year,” says Awty, "and it cquld
be many more."
What about those that have

already joined? By January 14,
the 33 companies then quoted
on the market had a combined
market capitalisation of &?D9m.
Over a third of that value was

composed of just three compa-
nies - Leading Leisure. Takare
and Corton Beach.
Of these, it was the last-

named which had attracted the
most attention. Corton Beach
had been a holiday camp opera-
tor and briefly a “hot stock" in
the 1960s; but it was only 4
shell by 1884, when business-
man Mike Keen bought in and
Started to turn the company
into a mini-conglomerate- He
quickly moved the group into
such diverse fields as amuse-
ment arcades, motor dealers
and freezer centres.
Corton Beach's brief Third

. Market career has already
notched up two firsts - it was
the first company to spin-off a
subsidiary on to the market
(Propeller, the men's shirt
designer) and it was the first
company to try, and fail, to
jump to the USM. The Stock
Exchange ruled that companies
should spend at least a year op
the third tier before winning
promotion.
Leading Leisure is, with a

market capitalisation of around
.5.35m on January 14, by tar the

Jan 26 1987
Source; Credit Suisse Buckmaster & Moore.
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largest company on the market.
The group has interests in casi-
nos, hotels, leisure centres and
construction and hopes to
transfer to the main market as
soon as appropriate.
The companies so far traded

on the market have quite a
wide spread of interests.
Although a number of oil and
gas and mineral exploration
companies have transferred
from trading under Rule 535(3).
there is not the concentration
On the oil sector that character-
ised the early days of the USM.

Oil and gas made up around
10 per cent of the market's
value on January 14, with min-
eral exploration chipping in a

further 4 per cent. By far the
largest sector was leisure, with
around a quarter of the mar-
ket's capitalisation, thanks
largely to the presence of Lead-
ing Leisure.
The wide spread of compa-

nies should ensure that the
Third Market index does not
perform too erratically. The
USM's early years were dogged,

.first by the oil industry's
traumas and then by the
shake-out in the electronics sec-
tor, after a .larger number of
“hi-tech" stocks had come to
the market.
In the first few weeks, the

Third Market index, compiled
by Credit Suisse Buckmaster &

Moore, lagged behind the main
market because of the early
dominance of Egliriton Oil &
Gas. an Irish exploration com-
pany. Then tho bull market
enthusiasm for small companies
took the index up and away to
a peak or 160 before the crash
carried it ail the way back
below 100.
Sharp movements in the

index can easily occur; the mar-
ket is never likely to be very
liquid. Before the crash, there
were more than 5,000 Third
Market bargains in September -
but since then volume has
fallen. On one day in December
only 20 deals were conducted.

Philip Coggan

Profile; Hughes Food

Full of pre-cooked promise
JOHN HU0UES. founder of the
eponymous. Hughes Food
Group, bestrides the Humber
like a colossus. One leg of his
empire is looted in Cleetborpes,
the other one across the river in
Hun. Cold storage warehouses,
fish-processing plants and food
machinery sheds all bear the
Imprint:of his initials, brightly
emblazoned In red.

Mr Hughes is something of *
phenomenon. The son of a lor-

ry-driver, and a butcher-boy by
profession, he possesses an
obvious dynamism and an urge
to' buy other people's buai*
nesses that makes him the
quintessential USM entrepre-
neur.

Since his .company came to
the market in July 1986, by
means of a reversal into a
defunct but listed Malaysian
rubber plantation, it has bought
more than 16 private compa-
nies, quadrupled its profits and
has enjoyed a near-sevenfold
increase vh it» market capitalis-
ation.

It has also diversified beyond
its original cold storage and
machinery base into fishipg and
fish processing, the manufac-
ture of chilled and convenience
foods and frozen vegetables,
ice-making and pr<>P£rty-£evel-
opment- Profits have grown to
boot, from £501,000 at the pre-

tax level in ;1985tS6 XoJUtn* in
the six months to September 25
last year. For the foil year, ana-
lysts expect at least £5m.
As a stock-market animal, the

company is very much a crea-
ture'of the bull market. Buoyed
by the stratospheric rating chat
used to be accorded to the
shares of small companies
driven by charismatic and
expansion-minded entrepre-
neurs, Hughes grew rapidly
through the issue of successive
tranches of new equity. During
its brief market career, the
company's capital base has
increased five-fold.

Sentiment bos turned against
such companies since October
19, and iq common with other
USM "go-go" stocks, Hughes's
Shares now stand at approxi-
mately hglf their pre-crash
peak. With a rating now ip. the
low to mid-teeps, it will be infi-

nitely harder to sustain paper-
driven growth -at the rate

enjoyed When the bun market
was at its most frothy.
Nevertheless, the irrepress-

ible Mr Hughes rejects any sug-
gestion that Black Monday spelt

the end of the company's a$cen*

dancy. "No problem, no prob-
lem, he maintains, before
launching off into a description

Of his latest venture into pre-

pared foods or fishing off the
coast or West Africa. Macro-
economic issues do not appear
to give him any cause for con-
cern: he would rathrather give

ne to It

pineapples from Gambia
thought fo a scheme to I

to the.'JikeJy .wwjaquencea, of
the Ira trade deficit.'

.

Small company fond , manage
era express worries that entre-

preneurs nurtured, in Mrs

Thatcher's mini-boom will not
be able to function in conditions
of relative decline- Although
the halving of the share price
reflects, worries about Mr
Hughes' exuberance, he at least
cut his teeth on recession-rav-
aged Humberside.

He abandoned his earear as a
meat technician |7 years ago,

'raising £5,000 from the sale of

his house in HuD to finance his

first venture as a freelance
reconditioner Of decrepit food
machinery. He would scout
around the factories, of the
North East in search of gungetj

up fish-skinners and filleter* -

an unattractive and yet profit'

able activity which furnished
profits of £890.000 for Hughes
Food in the first half of the
current year-

He diversified. Into cold stor-

age, originshy as a means tq
make a -profit on Christmas
trees bought cheap in January
and released on to the market
at the next festive 'season. With
5m cubic feet of storage space
at the time of flotation; Hughes
serves Humberside's foqd man-
ufacturers and stores part of
the EC food surplus.
When the company cams to

the market, these were Its prin-
cipal activities. The move info
food processing and distribu-

tion came only later, with a
spate. of minor acquisitions cul-

minating to* the £Sm all-share

purchase of Hull-baaed fish
merchants GlenrosePJH in

March last year, which quadru-

pled group turnover. Other
activities now include:

Fishing and flub processing.
Hughes has recently bought
two stem trawlers and intends
to buy five more if his plans to
fish off Africa and around the
Falklands come to fruition. The
division is already one of the
UK's largest suppliers of frozen
cod blocks to food manufactur-
ers.

Construction and develop-
ment. Hughes bought Hatfield,
a Hull-based industrial prop-
erty developer, to fulfil the
group's in-house property
requirements.
Mr Hughes sees great promise

in the range of chilled, pre-
cooked food that will make its
debut on the shelves of multiple
retailers within the next month,
He promises that the fish reci-

pes win be original, tasty and
healthy. Within three years, he
expects £10m turnover from
his Selby factory, without the
need for further acquisitions.
"The plan is to bnUd up a

national group with pockets of
companies related to one
another," he says^ outlining his
plans for the future, If his
ambitions are less than specific,
he contends that the corre-
sponding flexibility will be an
advantage la a changing world.

Clearly, the days of "backing
the man" without any assess-
ment of the fundamentals van-
ished in late October. Yet Mr
Hughes must be “one to wateh".

David WaRor
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Property

Played out in the short term
THE STOCK market collapse
and the uncertainty that fol-
lowed dented the hopes of
investors in young property
companies, although there has
been some evidence that the
market has been stabilising.

All of the 20 USM property
companies, whose prices are
quoted daily by the Financial
Times and which make up the
largest single sector of the mar-
ket, were trading above their
1987-88 lows by the second
half of January.
Their performance has been

pin line with the property sector
generally - that is, they have
hot been as badly hit by the
stock market collapse as some
other sectors. In the second half
of -January 1988, the FT-Actu-
aries measured the price-earn-
ings ratio of the property sector
at 24.36, against 13.36 for the
FT 500 Index. Property stock
market prices generally were
still higher than they had been
at the start of 1987.

Still, the downturn of the
market has headed off the pos-
sibility of more companies com-
ing to the market. As a rela-

tively easy means pf acquiring

capital, or using paper to fond
expansion through portfolio
purchase or corporate takeover,
the market looks played out, at
least in the short term.
Significantly, Citygrove,

when looking for funds last
December, eschewed an equity
issue in favour of a convertible
preference share issue to raise
&8.2m.
None of this is to suggest that

the USM companies wQ] neces-
sarily be badly hurt by the
change in market conditions.
Most have their development
programmes. Others have suc-
ceeded in building up portfolios
for investment so that they
have a steady if undramatic
cashflow.

- But the growth prospects
pver the next few months are
likely to lie most obviously
with companies that have cash
facilities in place. While there
is no shortage of bank finance
available for development,
anecdotal evidence is that the
banks' interest in projects with
an element of. fantasy about
them has faded. -

Chi the ground, the race for

projects and revenue continues-

Consider, Tor example, recent
announcements from Citygrove.
The company has been nomi-
nated by the Chelmsford Bor-
ough Council to develop
120,000 square feet of retail

warehousing, and has won a
British Railways Property
Board tender to develop 80,000
square feet of retail warehous-
ing at Reading.
This is no different from last

year. The development market
remains strong across the retail

sector and is selectively strong
in the office and industrial sec-

tors. Land prices in the South
East may rein in the ambitions
or some of the USM companies,
but there are growing opportu-
nities in other regions.

What is missing is the fevered
quality of the bull market,
which reached its height in

terms of the indices last July
and in terms of buying interest

last September when Stanhope
Properties, controlled by Stuart
Upton, came to the market at a
minimum tender price of I80p a
share. Eventually the shares
were sold at 250p and rose to

317p, before crashing to 127p
and settling at around 180p.

It was not surprising that the
market piled in, given its mood
at the time and the share that
Stanhope has, as one half of
Kosehaugh Stanhope, in the
Broadgate office development,
the biggest in the City of Lon-
don.
And it had been bold exploi-

tation of the prevailing mood
that allowed Randsworth Trust
to build up from nothing
through a series of acquisitions,
financed by the issue of paper,
net assets approaching £ 100m.
As it turned out, it was the

companies that had been bold-
est, or which had a major expo-
sure to the City of London
office market, that came out of
the market crash the worse.
Stanhope's rise and fall was
one example, but Randsworth's
year low of BOp compared with
a high of 30 lp. Latterly the
shares have been just over
lOOp.
But none of the USM property

companies escaped the sudden
change in market sentiment.
Even the agents and surveyors,
de Morgan, Glentree and John
D. Wood, suffered, and in earn-

Continued on page 0
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Retail boom may be slowing down, but there’s -

Strength in niches

Motors

From the exotic to the
THE REWARDS can be greater
than on the main market, but
then so is the downside. That is

often the first point that stock-
brokers tell investors who are
thinking of taking a punt on the
Unlisted Securities Market. And
last year their message was
vividly illustrated by the per*
formance of the Junior market's
retailing sector.
Before the October stock mar-

ket crash, the 18 USM retailers

had enjoyed a splendid nine
months. Since January 1 themonths. Since January 1 the
price of their shares had risen,
on average, more than fourfold.
The figure is grossly flattered

by the Inclusion of Acsis Jewel-
lery, which saw its value rise
by more than 24 tunes and was
the best performing ‘penny
share* of the year. But even dis-

cent on average.
That must have been painful,,

but shareholders in most of the
USM retailers could at least
console themselves with Che
knowledge that they had out-
performed the market for the
year as a whole. And, with only
a handful of exceptions, most
share prices were higher at the
end of the year than they had
been at the start
However, investors hoping

that the same thing may hap-
pen again this year should
beware. For one thing, analysts
fear that the consumer spend-
ing boom, which has fuelled the
growth of retailing in the last
year, Is slowing down.
Second, the performance of

companies in the sector varied

regarding Acsis, the shares of
USM retailers more than dou-USM retailers more than dou-
bled, against a market increase
of about 41.5 per cent.
Then came Black Monday -

and between October 19 and
the end of the year USM retail-
ers suffered far worse than
average. While the market as a
whole fell about 26 per cent
between Black Monday and the
end of the year, the USM retail-

ers declined by about 36 per

Over the year, USM
retailers beat the
market as a whole
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considerably last year. For
example. Sock Shop saw its

shares rise from 126p to 200p,
whereas Cecil Gee and French
Connection, both retailers, saw
their prices fall.

It would be a mistake to see
the sector as homogeneous.
“You cannot generalise about it,

because it is so diverse/ says
Marian MacBryde, analyst at
Hoare Govett. “You need to
look at each company individu-
ally."
Nonetheless, one theme unites

the majority of the USM retail-

ers - their occupation of a
niche position in their markets.
This In part helps to explain
the sector’s strong performance
in 1987.
Last year the advantages of

niche retailing were to the fore
as companies like Sock Shop
and Knobs and Knockers, the
home accessories company,
came to the market with strong
trading records. Their admirers
were able to extol the virtues of
providing consumers with a
wide range of choice in single
items and of commanding a
strong presence in the market
place.
The history of the USM, how-

ever, provides several examples
of how concentrating on one

Attempts to diversify - by
moving abroad, by opening
shops m the UK and by enter-
ing the household goods market
- produced mixed results. At
the end of last year de Brett’s
shares were at 35p - well
below the 60p flotation price of
five year’s previously.
Pront&prlnt’s diversification

away from Its successful core
business of franchising print
shops also proved unhappy.
Poppies, a domestic cleaning
business, and Fudge Kitchens
failed to deliver the profits
they had promised, and Prontar
print disposed of both. It
had to report a 74 per cent
decline in pre-tax profits for
the year to March 1987.
The company recovered

sharply in the first of the cur-
rent year and says fun-year
results "should show we are
back in our stride”. The market,
however, does not forgive mis-
takes easily, and Prontaprint’s
shares finished the year at 88p,
above their January level, but
well below their delation price
of l38p in June 1986.
For the USM niche companies

that have got it right, the
rewards are considerable. Con-
sider Miller. & Santhouse, the
fast growing retail optician
whose shares raced from lOSp
at the time of its flotation less
than two years ago to 425p at
the end of last year.
Or take heart from Share

Drug. Its performance helped
shares to rise from their flota-

tion price of 140p in October
1984 to above 300p by mid-Oc-
tober last year. Like every
other company it fell back alter

THREE MOTOR companies
joined the USM this year, dou-
bling the size of the sector.

Appropriately, they came to the
market as the motor industry
continued its acceleration oat
of a long period in the dol-
drums.
The arrival of both Graham

Motor and D C Cook Holdings in
July last year highlighted now
motor dealers were profiting
from a revival in car sales. D C
Cook is Britain's largest Nissan
distributor; Graham Motor
operates franchises for several
motor manufacturers, including
Jaguar, Ford and Austin Rover,
in the North West.
As Bob Barber, of James

Cspel, explains, the past two
years have seen record num-
bers of new car registrations -
1.88m in 1986 and 2.01m in
1987. "Because manufacturers
have been recording such high
sales, there has been a reduc-
tion in the price war," says Bar-
,ber. "High volumes also help
improve the martins of motor
dealers, who tend to have high
fixed overheads.”
The boom has been reflected

well despite the crash. The
shares were trading, in late
January, at a level not far short
of twice their 92p flotation
price.

Graham Motor’s price has not
performed with anything like
the vigour of D C Cook’s,
despite the fact that it too has
been increasing profits. It came,
to the market having grown
pre-tax profits from £1.16m to
£1.7Sm; and it has since
announced a rise in the interim

been depressed, ^because this is

a peak year for the company’s
expenditure on refurbishment”

figures from £892,000 to
51.1m.51.1m.
Part of the reason for the

varying share price perfor-
mances of the two companies Is

the differing approach of the
management. Graham's man-
agement, described by the
Philip Ayton of the company's
broker BZW, as “cautious mid
realistic”, has already warned
that martins may be cot this

year as the current shortage of
new cars is eased.
Those expectations do seem

to be widely shared. “The gen-
eral consensus," says Capel’s
Bob Barber, "is that new car
registrations will be down in
1988. If there is a downturn,
that could herald a return to
discounting, and thus be bad
news for the motor dealers'
margins."
Another factor restricting

Graham, says BZW*s Ayton, is
that the company’s profits have

in the profits of both compa-
nies. D C Cook came to the mar-nies. D C Cook came to the mar-
ket on the bade of a jump in
annual pre-tax profits from
51.8m to 52.6m, a figure it

nearly matched at the interim
stage this year. Aaa result, D C
Cook’s share price has held up

spective p/e ofjust 8.

That contrasts with D C
Cook, which, assuming a jump
to 54.7m for the full year, is on
a prospective p/e of 15. “Cook
has an aggressive management
which has already made a am-
ple of good acquisitions,

explains Ayton. "In addition, D
C Cook is dealing for manufac-
turers with low market share
'and new models on the way." ,

The rest of the sector is an
Intriguing ragbag of the exotic

and the mundane. The glamor-

ous end is represented by
March Engineering, the racing
car manufacturer.
The company’s cars have par-

ticularly dominated the Indi-

anapolis 600 - two years ago,
every car on the race mid- bore
the March name. In 1987, the
company returned, after six
years, to Formula One racing.

But there is more to the com-
pany than the racetrack. It has
a plastics composites division
and is also building up an engi-
neering consultancy.

-

March came to the market.
unusually, following a drop in
profits the previous year fromprofits the previous year from
52.09m down to 51.65m. And
the company failed to race

ahead in the first half of this

year - interim profits actually

fell 'slightly from £847,000 to

£829,000. The weaker dollar

_ was efffimniBd to havc knocked
£150,000 off the figures.
Another USM company with

motor racing links is Spice, the
car parts distribution company,
whose chairman Mr Gordon
Spire is a raring car driver.

Spice had the embarrassment
of having to postpone its flota-

tion plans after it was discov-

ered that the company's finan-
cial controller had been
convicted for fraud. But since
the company eventually joined
the market in February 1986, it

has scarcely looked baric

In its first year on the mar-
ket, protax profits jumped 65
per cent to 51.01m and fol-
lowed that with a 53 per emit
increase in interim pre-tax
profits this year. And In Jan-,

aury the company acquired
Alpha Discount Spares, a
Bradford-baaed distributor, for
52.8m. Spice’s share price
reached a peak of 248p last
July, and though it was hit, like

every other share, by the crash,
it is still around double the flo-

tation price.
. .

Reliant Motor has not had a
dramatically successful stay on.

the USM since it was demerged
from Nash Industries in 1981.
The company soon had to cut
jobs in the recession, but the

introduction Jot :the- three-
wheded car Rialto helpedposh
the groom into/pro-tox: profit* -

of £208,000 in 19S2. ltbaa mot

.
However in the last- two

years,- the- company has: dis-
'

posed of its pasriat^eratida to
Umpart and arid the numnffrfL.

.

turing rights; of -its- Scimitar
GTE sporting estoU car and it
was able:to reporTa
bdgimT^>re4^t profits iir the
first hair of this year,-"

. BT5 is a bit of an ‘Odd mas.’
out - it is in rite unrqmantic
business of maJdng'remoakfcd
tyres - and : repUcmentebat--
Series. The - company ‘was.
founded by £forac^‘8tdte in>
1962 andis now runbyhkitwo
sons, Alan ami Roger. Itjoined
the market in 1985^bathe baric'
of a year -and-a. half ofprofits
growth, foliowing a sluiap tu

-

the earfy 1980s; r-
.f rv

It managed to beat Its flota^
tkm profits forecast in thp ffat;
year; but profits were sluggish
in 1985-6 thanks to the costa’of ,

occupying a new -warehouse,,
and they fell -j986-7--.*o^
£511,000 after the closure of
tyre waste recycling.plant in
Wolverhampton.- .ftirnrijits 1-

are
-
looking for a bounce-back

to 5750,000 Tpro-tax this' yrer-
and it is just possible tbatBTS

'

could be the dark horse to
watch in 1988. <

PfiffipCoggaa.

Black Monday, but the 29 per
cent decline between October

product, or range of products,
can present difficulties. The
most obvious problem happens
when demand for a company’s
goods declines for economic
reasons that it is unable to con-
trol.

William Bedford, the antique
dealer, saw its performance
deteriorate in 1986 after a
sharp decline in the number of
American tourists visiting the
UK, and profits fell from
5938,151 to £759,348. Happily
its performance improved -
pre-tax profits rose 39 per cent
in the first half of last year -
and the shares ended 1987 at
1 17p, lOp higher than they had
been in January.
Another difficulty arises

when big retailers move in to
erode a company’s niche. Inves-
tors thought that Andre de
Brett had the mail order market
for outsize women’s clothing to
itself when the company came
to the USM in 1982. But de
Brett struggled when compa-
nies like Great Universal Stines
moved in on its patch.

cent decline between October
19 and the end of the year was
less severe than most.
Success for retailers on the

USM, however, does not neces-
sarily entail being in a niche.
Although best known for its

jewellery, Asprey is multi-de-
partmental, with LI different
types of stock. The advantage
of this approach is that a bad
year In one or two lines can be
shielded by progress in other
areas.

It has increased profitability

for each of the six years it has
been on the USM. Last year the
pre-tax figure was 23 per cent
ahead at £18.6m', and share-
holders were rewarded with a
near 60 per cent rise in their
shares, which finished at 270p.
The outstanding success story

of the year, however, was
Asprey’s fellow jeweller, Acsis.
At the start of the year there
had been little to indicate to
investors that the company’s
star was about to shine as it

had just capped five years of
disappointing results with first

half 1987 pre-tax losses of
£480,000.
The company was still report-

ing losses at the end of 1987,
but in the intervening period
South African entrepeneur Dar-
ryl Phillips had moved in as
executive chairman with the
intention of taking Acsis into
marketing. The shares moved
from flp in January to 240p in
October, before falling back to
80p by December 31 following
the crash.
That still represented an

increase of nearly nine times.
Nice investment if you can spot
it.

Michael Smith

THE OIL sector has perhaps
been the USM*s greatest disap-
pointment.
When the market was first

conceived, it was expected to
become an ideal home for Inde-
pendent oil companies intent on
exploiting the richness of the
North Sea. The USM, it was
argued, would give young oil

companies a broad channel
through which they could raise
equity finance, and allow inves-
tors to join in the rash for
North Sea oU.
Unfortunately, things have

not worked out that way. The
capitalisation of oil sector
on the USM today is little

greater than it was m the early
days, when more than a quarter
of the market’s members were
oil companies.
Some seven years later there

are only a dozen oil pmnjmwL^
quoted on the USM. Of these,
all but two posted losses in
their last year for which they
have reported, and more than
half are capitalised at less than
57m.
Furthermore, none of the sur-

vivors could be described as
North Sea exploration compa-
nies - indeed, one has to look
hard to find any that have any-
thing to do with the North Sea
at alL Even the inappropriately
named North Sea. and General
announced last year that its

North Sea assets, which include
valuable stakes in the giant
Forties, Claymore and Emerald
fields, were for sale.

The explanation has not
I merely been that many of these
little companies have not suc-
ceeded in finding oil in the
North Sea (although this has
more often than not been the
case). More important has been
the fact that the high costa and
high risks of looking for oil in
the North Sea have increasingly
proved too much for small com-
panies.
While ofl prices were expec-

The oil sector

Too costly, too risky
ted to go on rising indefinitely,
small companies might have
been encouraged by the huge
profits to be made from finding
ofl. But the collapse In the oil

price has permanently altered
the balance, and oil companies
below a certain size have been
struggling to reduce their expo-
sure to the North Sea.
Piet Petroleum, which until

recently was predominantly a
North Sea company, last year
swapped with Elf most of its

North Sea exploration acreage
in return for a portfolio of
onshore acreage. It argued that
the costs of looking for oil

onshore are much lower and
therefore better suited to a
modestly sized group.
Meanwhile, some of the better

performing “oil” companies on
the USM have started to get out
of oil altogether. By far the
most successful has been Guff
Oil, which was among the first

companies to join the market.
After a whole series of ambi-
tious and potentially ruinous
exploration prefects - including
an expensive and abortive hunt
for oil in China - Guff is rap-
idly turning into a sucessful
gold exploration company.
Indeed, with several gold

mines entering production In
Zimbabwe, Guff is now worth
almost as much as the rest of
the sector put together, and is

hatching ambitious plans for -a
bfr acquisition in the US.

It is not only the pure oil.

companies that have been
attempting to diversify. As a
result of chronic overcapacity
in the industry, the oil service
companies have been suffering

almost as badly as the oil com-
panies themselves. They too
have been spreading their

Continued from page 1
19 and December 31.
Much of the boom-induced

liquidity disappeared. In the
fourth quarter, the average

back on the high wire
second, the junior tiers are still

faced with a number of prob-
lems. "The first is liquidity,"
says Andrew Holland of County
Securities. “USM turnover had

remium ratings Continued from page 6

number of USM bargains per dropped to 510m a day by
day fell by more than half to
2,361, and the average daily
value dropped by over a third

December. The second Is the
effect that the crash has had on
companies’ ability to make use

to 524.76m. Third Market turn- of their paper for acquisitions.
over dropped from nearly 6,000
deals in September to just 1,343
in the whole of December; on
one day, just 20 bargains were
conducted.
As the USM enters its eighth

year and the Third Market its

If acquisitions by USM com-
panies are more difficult,
explains Holland, then some of
the go-ahead stocks will be par-
ticularly affected. “They won’t
be able to grow earnings
through acquisition,* he says,

This Advertisementappearsasa matterofrecord only

"and their premium ratings
may quickly disappear.”
The positive side for 1988,

says Holland, may be that inac-
tivity and sluggish share per-
formance on the USM will
encourage main markets to step
in and acquire their junior
brethren.
The Hoare Govett team

doubts whether the USM can
maintain the 13 per cent pre-
mium It currently holds over
the main market; in addition,
the team believes that many
investors may be concerned at
the reduced marketability of

• USM stocks. Accordingly, those
investors who moved into the

The property sector
tags terms they have to fear
only a slowing down of activityotuy a slowing down of activity
on the direct property market.
The immediate market future

looks uncertain. The first point
here is that USM property com-
panies are likely to move in line
with the sector. But that needs
some qualification. There has
recently been a tendency for

GUIDEHOUSE-THELEADING
THIRDMARKETSPONSORIN 1987
During 1987Guidehouse brought the followingcompanies toTheThird Market

USM at the height of the bull
market may well use the oppor-
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market may well use the oppor-
tunity of any upturn in the
market to sell out. Accordingly,
Hoare Govett expects the sec-
ond tier to underperform the
main market in 1988.
One thing that is not in doubt,

however, is the continued exis-
tence of the USM. The seven
years since 1980 have seen sig-

nificant ups and downs, bnt

I

there are few now who would
say that the market has not

1 been a success.

recently been a tendency for
investors to favour what the
brokers call defensive stocks -
companies with a very broad
and rock-solid asset base, like
Land Securities, MEPC, H&m-
merson, British Land and
Slough Estates. USM companies
can and do have solid balance
sheets, but, by definition, their
asset base is more limited.
There has. however, been a

Brookmount, for example, is

linked with Trafalgar House in
a Joint venture at Brookiands.
It has bought properties from
Trafalgar House, and a Trafal-
gar House director has been
nominated to the Brookmount
board. Rivlin, into which Mr
Martin Landau has reversed
City Merchant Developers, is.

undertaking its Royal Mint
development, just outside the
eastern boundary of the City of
London, in a financial alliance
with an institution.
The links between Rosehaugh

and Stanhope extend beyond
Broadgate to projects in London
Docklands, Kings Cross and
elsewhere. The partnership is
based broadly od Stanhope's

tendency among some USM
companies to seek alliances andcompanies to seek alliances and
joint ventures with larger
groups and the institutions,
while this approach eliminates
some of the potential rewards,
it spreads the risks. This is
important for the market,
because it suggests solidity. At
the same time, it makes easier
the raising of finance.

design and project management
skills and on Rosehaugh ’s
financial expertise.

In late January, Capital and
Regional Properties set up a
joint company with the Ban-
over Property Unit Trust to
buy a portfolio of properties in
Victoria for 512.76m, using a
mixture of Hanover funds and
bank finance.

Paul Cheeseright
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cent owned subsidiary of Apex,
a quoted Australian company.

It could be argued that, even

Oilfield Inspection Services,
for example, is moving into ser-
vice for the power generation
market in the UK, and is also
contemplating a move into pro-
viding services for the pharma-
ceutical industry.
The balance of Oilfield

Inspection Services, however,
has been less in need of correc-
tion than that of Jebsens Dril-
ling, which has been one of the
unhappiest USM companies. In
every year since it joined the
market In 1982, its turnover
has fallen and profits have
been transformed into ever
deepening losses.

Last year Jebsens announced
that it was looking for buyers
for its three long-term unem-
ployed drilling vessels. Once it

had found them, the company
was likely to be wound up.
However, shareholders, who
stood to have . lost everything
from ah investment which was
once worth as much as £3 a
share, now may be able to sal-
vage something after alL Jeb-
sens has recently reached an
agreement whereby Midland
and Scottish, a privately owned
emerging North Sea group,
would acquire a controlling
interest.

Other companies have also
emerged stronger from the
crash in oil prices - by dint of i

having found a wealthy backer.
Piet Petroleum reversed into
the arms of the US ofl group,
Amerada Hess, while North Sea
and General is now a 52 per

in the beginning, the sector had
little to do with the North Sea.
Most of the remaining compa-
nies are small oil exploration
and production companies
based in the US. If anything,
these have proved even less
attractive to investors than
their UK counterparts. They
have attracted bad publicity by
giving over-optimistic estimates
of their till reserves; they have
mostly failed to make any new
discoveries, and one or two
have even alienated investors
further by getting involved in
law suits.

Moreover, most of the five or
so US companies oo the USM
found themselves just as badly
placed as UK companies when
the price of oil fell in 1986, and .

now few hold out any hope of

'ever becoming the get-rich-
qoicfc investments they seemed
at the time. -

. . , - -

Some of these companies are
also moving out of ofk Sapphire
Petroleum which, with immacu-
lately bad 'timing, joined tiie
market just before the oil crash,
is now plannings ah .unlikely

.

sounding merger with a -com-.

'

pany that provides payroll nr-
'

vices to advertising,- film -ahtf-
TV companies in the US. '•

.

However, there is jjfest a- pos-
sibility that aU ia not over for
the oil sector on the- USBC^Afler'
a gap of two and half years,ihe
sector welcomed its first -new-
comer last month; flFstiandOfl
and Gas - yet another US
exploration" and production,
company.
The appetite of ihv&toxs for?

the new stock has not yet been
subject to any stringent test; as
Flrstland raised no aaoej^.an
its introduction to thettaritet -

However, with an initial
tion of oyer 510m, at the very^
least its arrival will have the
immediate effect .of raisihjHhfr
sector’sflagging capitalisation. *

locy KeWamy;

ANNOUNCING ... JHO
USM COMPANY PEkFORMANCE?

2nd Edition

A new report which looks at the companies on the ..

Unlisted Securities Market and provides: .
' . r

* Profiles ofevery USM Company.
* Detailedanalysis ofcompany performance

over 3 years.

* Uniquecomparisonswith the fully quoted and
private sectors.

Orderyourcopy today. Price£98. Contact Gareth
Evans. ICC Information Group Ltd, 28-42 Banner'
Street. LONDON EC1Y 8QE. Tel: 01-253 3906.

ALLIED PROVINCIAL
CORPORATE SERVICES LTD

USM Specialists

Sponsorship
Vendor placings
Corporate advice
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corporate services arm of Allied Provincial Securities pte
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provincial stockbrokers with 25 offices providing the ability
to place shares throughout the United Kingdom amount
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APCS has a team of corporate specialists available to
nationwide.

If you wish to discuss the services offered by APCS pkase
contact u the first instance either

Elizabeth Morton, APCS, 155 St Vincent Street
Glasgow G2 5NN
Tel: 041-204 1885 Fax: 041-221 6578

Peter Kriley, APCS, Beaufort House,
94/96 Newhall Street,
Birmingham, B3 1PE
Teh 021-200 3377
Fax: 021-236 0552

P00? !‘£&ucen> AfrCS. Town Centre House
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